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299. If the only object of Constitutional History were the

fifteenth

century not

Ch^ for

— 372.

investigation of the origin and*potvers of Parliament, the study
of the subject might he suspended at the deposition of Richard II,

During a good

to he resumed under the Tudors.

jiortion of the

Hnglaud contains

^iiijervening period the history of

little

che

than the details of foreign ivars and domestic struggles, in

which parliamentary institutions play no prominent part ; and,
upon a superficial view, their continued existence may seem to
he a result of their insignificance among the ruder expedients
of arms, the
political,

and

tory of its

more stormy and spontaneous

forces of personal,

Yet the parliument has a his-

religious passion.

own throughout the period of turmoil. It docs not
new powers, or invent any new mechanism

indeed dei'elope any
its special

history

is

cither a

monotonous

detail of formal pro-

Under the mono-

ceedings, or a record of asserted privilege.

tonous detail there

is

going on

a process of hardening and

sharpening, a second almost imperceptible stage of definition,

which,

when new

no small

life is

effect in

will work.

infused into the mechanism, will have

determining the ways in which that

In the record of asserted

23rivilege

may

new

life

be traced

the flashes of a consciousness that show the forms of national
action to be no

a

sense

to'-’x-iyhi

mere forms, and

of earlier

greatness

a greater destiny.

illustrate

and of nn

And

this

is

the continuity of

instinctive

nearly

parliamentary constitution lives through the

machinery and
w'hicli

its

looking

all.

epoch, but

functions do not njucli expand

;

The
its

the weapons

arc used by the politicians of the sixteenth and seven-

teelith centuries are taken,

with little attempt at imjirovemen^^
or adaptation, from the armoury of the fourteenth.
The intervening age has rather conserved than multiplied them or
extended their* usefulness.

XMII

Close of the

]

Middle Ages

3

Yet the interval witnessed a senes of changes in national lasthuto
mind, and chaiictei,
the relations of classes, and in the amaS'the

m

life

balance of political foices,

fai

has gone thiough since the

Noiman

gteatei tlian the English i.icc u^tion

conquest, gieatei in some

lespectb than it has expeiienced since it became a ^nsolidated,

Christian nation

Of

these changes the Reformation, with its

attend int ineasmes, was the gieatest, but theie were others

which led to and itsulted fiom the leligious change
&noh
was that lecoicicd stiength of the monaichie piinciple, which,
in England as on the Continent, maikcd the opening of a new
eia, and which, although in England it icsultcd fiom causes'
peculiai to England,

fiom the exhaustion of

all

eneigies except

those of the ciowii, whilst abioad it le^ulted fiom the concentiation of gieat tenitoiial possessions in the hands of a few

gieat kings, seemed almost a necessai} antecedent to the

new

confoimation of Euiopeaii politics, and to the shaie which

England was to take

m them

Such again was the

libeiation

of internal foices, political as well as lehgious, which followed

the diEiuption of ecclesiastical unity, and which

is

peibaps the

most important of all +he jihei omena which distinguish modern
fiom medieval histoij
Such was the_ transfoiination of the
baionagc of enily England into the nobility of latei times,
a transfoiination attended bj changes in peisonal and political
lelations

the

The

which make

it

moie

difficult to tiace the identity of

peenge than the continuous

life

of cleigy oi commons.

altered position of the chuich, apait

influence^, is anothei niaik of a

i

ew

fiom Befoimation

peiiod, the estate of the

cleigy, de2nived of the help of the oldei haionage,

which

almost extinguished, and set in antagonism to the

new

that

is

is

now

nobility

founded upon the spoils of the chuich, tends eveiTiioie

and inoie

and moio

to lean ujion the rojal powti,

to use the cliuwh foi its

which tends evei more
to weaken

own ends and

the hold of the chuich upon the commons, whcnevei the ui*Teiest'« of the

opposition

commons and

mown

aie seen to be in

ifrising from a fresh impulse of its own
and diieoted by these liauses, is the changed position

them, paitlj also
liberated

of the

Paitly parallel to these, paitly jesnlting from

m

y

Conahtntional Jliatoi

4
commons

Change

of the

the position
of the Com

liow consolidated,

Dions.

,

fCHAP.

now ciushecl, now flatteied
now encouiaged, now lepressed

the ihiicl estate

now

diiided,

but escaping the inteineeme enmities that destioj the baronage,
leaining nisdom bj thou mistakes and gaining freedom n hen

oft on leadeiship , using bj
fiom the piostiatiou in nhich it has
it IS

lid

its

oniigioning stiength

two

lain, witli the othei

estates, at the feet of the Tudois, all the stiongsr because it
has itself onlj to lelj upon and has spnngs of independence

in

itself,

—

which aie not in eithei tleig^ oi haionage , the
commons is piepaied to entei on the inheiitance,

estate of the

Lowaids nliich the tno cldei estates have led

ft

on

The

ciisis

to nlucli these changes tend is to deteimine in that struggle

hetneen the cionnand the commons nhich the

last

two cen-

times have decided
Woikings of

modem life

The causes which woiked these changes begin fiom the
clispla’ theinsehes upon
Iiglitei and bioedoi stage, in moie diiect and cMclent con

m the

opening of the snteenth centuiy to

hfteenth
century

a

ncMOii with then gieatci
long and

cleepl)

object of

winch

But

lesult--

thej

in the fifteenth centui}
to

is

,

had been woiking
and oui task, one

continuity

tiace the

of national

life

and distuibance, necessaiilj
includes some examination into then action, into the lelations
of church and state, of the ciown and the thiee estates, the

thiough this age of obscuiitj

balance of forces in the coipoiate body, and the growth in
the seveial e tates

by whicli that balance was made

without hieakiiig up the unity
Plan of the
chapter

oi

to vaij

destiojing the identity of

the whole
Haiiiig traced this w Diking up to the time at
which the new struggles of constitutional life begin, the point
at which modem and medieval history seem to diiide, we shall

done our best to accomplish the promise
oiigiii and development of the
Constitutional History of England.

have accomplished,
oi oui

title,

oi

and haie told the

J^ailiamentary institutions during the fourteenth centuiy are
the

mam

From

if

not the

sole subject of Constitutional IHstoryr*

which parliamentary institutions seem to
a great extent, moulded themselves, and parliamentary

this poiijt, at

have, to

ideas have ripened,

we

shall

lAve to lecui to our earlier plan,

Plan cf

xvin.]

the Chapter.

5

and endeavom’ to trace more generally the worldngs of national
life that gave substance and reality to those forms, that lay
quiet under them when they seemed to be dormant, and that
fought in them when the time came for it to arise and go down
to the battle.

300. The object of the present ‘cliapter will be to trace the

Plot of the
History.

history of internal politics in

Henry IV

to the

England from the accession of

of Eichard III

fall

;

not that the period

possesses a distinct political plot corresponding with its

drama

of dynastic history, but that from its close begins the more

prominent action* of the new influences that colour later his*

A

more

distinct political plot, a more definite constituwould be found by extending the scoire of the
chapter to the beginning of the assumed dictatorship of
Henry VHI. But to attempt that would be to trench upon

tory.

tional period,

the domain of later hisioiy, which must be written or read

from a new stailding-point.

The

battle of Bosworth field is

the last act of a long tragedy or series of tragedies, a trilogy
of unequal interest
lies

and varied proportions, the unity of which
The

in the struggle of the great houses for the crown.

embers of the

strife are

not indeed extinguished then, but they

survive only in the region of personal enmities and political
cruelties.

The

strife of

the particular forces

York and Lancaster

is

then allayed;

that have roused the national energies

have exhausted themselves.

From

begin to work, the origin of which

new

agencies

trace,

but the

that point

wc may

growth and mature action of which must be

left to

other

hands.
Lanca&triaii reigns ])as a double

Jrapoitance
of Aie

contains not only the foundation, consolicRttion,

Loncastriaix
period.

The history of the three
interest

;

it

and destruction of a
with it, the trial and

ment

;

it

burden

failui'c

of dynastic

power, but, parallel

of a great constitutional expeii-

a premature testing of the strength of the parliamentary

The system does not indeed break under the

eysteim

but

fabric

bends and warps so ns to show
;

itself

strain,

yuequal to the

and, iusteisd of arbitrating between the other forces

of the time, the parliamentary constitution finds itself either

:

6

CoHsiUidioHal

'

;

[chap.

Ilisiori/.

superseded altogetlier, or reduced to the position of a mere

engine which those forces can manipulate at will.

The sounder

and stronger elements of English life seem to be exhausted,
and the dangerous forces avail themselves of all weapons with
equal disregci’d to the result.
of state suffers after all so

now

It

little.

is

strange that the machinery

But

it is

useless to anticipate

the inferences that will repeat themselves at evei-y stage

of the story.
Good auguries for

the constitution at the
,

accession of
Uenr}’ IV.

301. Although, as we have seen, the deposition of Richard II
and the accession of Hem-y IV were not the pm-e and legitimate
“result of a series of constitutional workings, there

were many

reasons for regarding the revolution of which they were a part
as only slightly
i-ipe,

premature ; the constitutional forces appeared

although the particular occasion of their exertion was to

a certain extent accidental, and to a certain extent the result
of private

deserved

rather

than public causes

deposition

a private wrong

Richard’s tyranny

had there been no Heniy to i-evenge

Henry's qualifications for sovereign power
wore adequate, even if he had not had a gi-eat injury- to
avenge, and a great cause to defend.
The experiment of
;

governing England constitutionally seemed likely to he fairly
Henry could not, without discarding all the pi-iuciples
that he had ever professed, even attempt to rule ns Richard II

tried.

and Edward III had ruled. He had great personal advantages
if he was not spontaneously chosen by the
nation, ho was
enthusiastically

welcomed by them

alliance with the clergy

*

^
TJiito

;

;

he wa.s

izi

the

closest

and of the greater baronage there

‘kynge Henry was aAiaytle
the croune of Englande,

tliat

did amoimlc

Hot for desert nor j-et for any witte.
Or might of him selfe in otherwyso yet,
But only for the castigation
Of king Eichardes wicked pervd-Baoion,
Of which the realme then yrked everychone

And
And

full glad were of his depodcion.
glad to croune kyng Henry bo anone,
With iiJl theyr hertos rmd whole atfeccion
j^r hatred more of kyng Rioiiardes defection
Then for the love of kyng Henry that ''dayo
So chaunged then Hie p^ple on hym aye.
Hardyng,*p.

—

409

.

;
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Character of

Henry TV.

>j

was scarcely one who could n'ot count consinsliip with him.
lie was reputed to be rich, not only on the strength of his
great inheritance, but in the possession of the treasure which

own

Hichard had amassed to his
reputation for

Ho was

ruin.

man

a

of high

Position ot

the virtues of chivah-y and iMriility, and

all

possessed, in his four j’oung sons,

a pledge

to assure the nation

would not soon be troubled with a question of succession, or endangered by a policy tflat would risk the fortunes of
so noble a posterity.
Yet the seeds of future difficulties were
that

it

contained in every one of the advantages of Henry’s position
difficulties

that Would increase with the growth and consolida^

grow stronger as the dynasty grew older, and
end prove too great for both the men and the system.

tion of his rule,
in tho

IV

The character of Henry
torians with

has been drawn by later his-

Difficniby of

a definiteness of outline altogether dispropor- Jhm2ter.”

tioned to the details furnished

by contemporaries.

Like the

whole period on which we are entering, tho portrait has been
affected

by

conti’oversial

views and political analogies.

struggle between Lancaster and
of tho

man

York obscured

If the

the lineaments

in the view of partisans of the fifteenth centniy,

tho questions of legitimacy, usurpation, divine right and indefeasible royalty, obscured

There

is

them in the minds of

later writers.

scarcely one in the whole line of our kings of whoso

personality it.is so difficult to get
sion produced

by his

a

definite idea.

derived from his later

life

and from his conduct as

they seem scarcely rcconcileable as parts of one

tempted to think

The impres-

earlier career is so inconsistent

that, like other

great crises, or in whose

men who have

life.

with that
liing, that

We

are

taken part in

a great crisis has taken place, he

life

underwent some deep change of character at the critici^^oiiit.
As Henry of Derby he is the adventurous, cliivalrous crusader

;

25rompt, energetic, laboriojis

of judgment;
'times

hy

;

led sometimes

his father

;

the

by

man

his uncle Gloucester, senie-

jmt independent in action, averse to hl»od-

shed, strong iu constitutional beliefs.

Arundel he

is

of impulse rather than

an appellant in 1388,

stitutioual position of the favoujites

;

If with Gloucester and
it is
if,

agaiust the uncon-

against Gloucester

and

HJaciiatMtei
acceaaioa.

8
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Con&titatlonal History.

Arundel in
Bichard,

it is

1397, he takes part with John of Gaunt and
because he believes his old allies to have crossed

the line which separates legal opposition from treason and con-

On

spiracy.
Ris character in later

and

Life.

we

hoiies't

find

both these

critical occasions

he shows good faith

As king

^intent rather than ^jolicy or foresight.

him

suspicious, cold-blooded,

action, cautious

and

irolitic,

undecided in

and jealous in private and imblio

and, if not personally cruel, willing to sanction and

Throughout his career he

the cruelty of others.
devout, pure in

relations,
j)i’ofit

by

is consistently

temperate and careful to avoid offence,

life,

church and clergy, unwavering in orthodoxy,

Jjiithful to the

keeping always before his eyes the design with which he began
his active life, hojiing to die as a crusader.

career too he is consistent in political

Througliout his

the house of
Lancaster had risen by advocating constitutional principles,

and on constitutional

pi-inciples

faith,:

Henry IV

they governed.

kingdom with the aid of a council such ns he had
tried to force on Ilichai'd II, and yielded to his parliaments all
the iJower, place, and privilege that had been claimed for them
great houses which he represented. It is only after six
ruled his

Critical
period.

years of sad experience have proved to

none of his old

him

friends, Avhen

him

one by one the

at his coronation have fallen victims to

that he can trust

men

that stood by

them own treasons

or to the dire necessily of his policy, that he becomes vindictive^, suspicious, and irre.«olute, and tries to justify, on the
plea
of necessity, the cruelties at which as a younger man he would

have shuddered.

It

may be

later years miserable,

made

that the disease which

and which

his enemies

his

declared to be

God’s judgment upon him, affected both the balance of his
mind«.^ud the strength of his ruling hand. That love of
casuistical argument, ^yhich is almost the only marked
characteristic that his

‘

biographer* noteg in him,

.One stage of the transiUon

may have been

may he

in Arundel’s speech of 140?,^
m which he declares that Heniy has neverseen
exacted the penalties of treason
_

fi

om .any who were wilUng to
®

submit and promise to be faithful

;

Hot. Pari.

'Novi temporibus meis litteratissimos viros, qui
cdlloquio soo fruebantur,
di.'tisie ipsum valde capacis fuisse
ujgenii et tenacis memoriae ut multum

;
;

Bark shades hi

xviii.^

a sign of

tlio

career.

Ttis

morljid consciousness that

in a false position,

and conscience

may

lie

9

Imd placed himself

have urged that

it

was

not by honest means that he had availed himself of his great
opportunity.

"We can hardly think that he was

so

far

in

Questions of
conscience.

advance of his age as to believe fully in the validit 3> of the plea

on which, as the choseu of the nation, he claimed the throne.
If the formal defiance issued
of truth, he

by the

germ
when ho

Percies contains any

had acted with more than lawful

gained their assent to his supplanting of Eiehard
chronicle of the time is to be credited, he

craft
;

if

the French

had not refrained

from gross perjuiV- Neither the one nor the other is trust-'
If Henry were
worthy, but both represent cun-ent beliefs.
guiltless of Eichard's death in fact, he was not guiltless of being
the direct cause of

it,

and the

j)ei'sou

who

directly profited

by it.

Although he was a great king and the founder of a dynasty, the
labour and sorrow of his task were ever more present to him
than the solid success which his son was to inherit. Alwa3-s in
deep debt, always

kejjt

on the alert

bj'

the Scots and 'Welsh

Ills constant
cUfliciUtieB

and

disap-

l»intmonts«

wavering between tivo opposite lines of policy with regard to
France

teased by the parliament, wliicli interfered with his

;

household and grudged him supplies ; worried by the clergy and
others, to

whom

continuallj'

he had promised more than he could 23erform

alarmed by attempts on his

life,

disappointed in his

second marriage, bereft by treason of the aid of those

whom

he

and dreading to be sujiplanted by his
oivn son
ever in danger of becoming the sjiort of the court
factions which he had failed to extinguish or to reconcile, he
seems to us a man whose life was embittered by the knowledge
that he had taken on himself a task for W’hich he was unequal,
whose conscience, ill-informed as it may have been, had s^red
him, and who felt that the judgments of men, at least, would
deal hardly with him when he was dead.
had trusted in his

j'outh,

;

die!

expend eret in qnaestionibus solrendig et enodandis .... Etsi sapieas
cvunulum tamen gapientiae qni in Salomone fuerat non perveuit.

ftterat, ajj

Snfficiat posteriuri eaeculo scire quod vir iste in moralibns dubiis enodaudis
Btudiosus fuerit scrutator, et quantum regale otium a turijinibus causarum
Cnpgr. 111. Henr.
enm permisit liberum in*Iiis semper sollicitum fuisse

pp.

108 , tag.

He was

‘sage et iiiiagine^f;' IVavrin,

p. loS,

lo
The

occe^

bion recog
HI cd ds *i
new era
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foims ob‘;el^ed nt Heniy’s accession show that the
gieatne«B of the occasion was lecognised bj some at least of his
The scene in Westmimtei Hall, nlien he claimed the
adiiseis

302

Tlie

Mas the solemn and

tin one, "wis no unpienieditaled pageant, it

puipostd luaiiguiation of a neii djnasty.

Aichbishop Aiundel,

the astute ecclesiastic and expeiienced politician, although his
/cal

Mas quickened no doubt by the sense of the wrong done to

himself and Ins biothei, san, nioic cleaily than
justification of

proceedings

hi-,

Chief Justice of the

Common

Hemj,

the tiue

William Thiining', the
had had to use aigument

Sii

Pleas,

The
and bishops uhich had drawn up the
aiticles agaii st Hichaid had also sat to inqnne uhat fan claim
Thej
Heinj could make as the iightfiil hen of the kingdom
bad set aside on the 21st of Septembei the cl inn based on the

tto pievent Ilenij

commission

ot

dcsceit liom
to liaie

1

fiom claiming the thione by conquest

doctors

Edmund

Ciouchback,

whom

its

duke ot Aum dc, son of Echnund of
Eichaids faaouiito coi'sm ueie adsanced
iniffht

bo

‘et aside"

imentois

.illeged

The claims of the
Langley duke of Yoik, and

son of Henij III

een the cldei

No doubt

the

name

foiinally that the}

of the

joung

Mas pionounood !>} some uiidei then bieith,
deal that the kingdom could fill to none but Heiii}

niei

for

Aloitiit

u

is

Populu

supeistition too uas Moith comtiiig
the piophecy of Hleilin
Mas ‘eaiched foi an omen, and Heni} Mas seen to bo the
bon of commeice
mIio aftei days of famine, pestilence, and
’

‘

'
Prrposiieiat HeiincUii de Darby acTuheuc rcgmim pel coaquaestiim,
std Gnillelmus Tliiming justitiTiiuB Angliae disbuvsit, Leland, Coll 1 i8b,
Ann Hem p 282
Cieton, an utterly untrustMorthy Mritei, makes the arclilnshop ask the
parliament nhether they will haae the duki of Yoik, the duke of
ile
or h s brother Jliehaul. jArchaeol ii 200
According to
trdy ng tho
dtbito in which lloiiiy alleged the false pedigree took place on Septembei
-1
If there weio any such debate it mist base been theio that the
bishop of Cailible lute
against Kiclmds deposition, but it is moic
( lob ible that the only discussion on Henjj’s hereditaiy title
took p'ace in
ih6 meeting of the romminion of doctois, one of whom was Adam of Usk
the chronicler, who reports it between the 2iBt and the 29th. (Chron. ed
"
Thompson, p 29
)
^
’ ‘
Supers ciiiet aper commercii, qm dispel sos greges ad amissa pasoua
lovocahit,* Geiff
n \ii § ^
Seitial pretended prophecies of Merlin
w ere in i ogno at the time on both sides, in one of which Henry is debcribed
as tiio molo who Ehould leign afte^ tho ass, ‘post aunum s ero *talpa oro

H

.

M

M

Aum

1

The new

xvin.]
flesolalion,

tures;

dtfnasty.

1

‘should recall the dispersed herds to the lost pasfor the needy and his

whose breast should be food

tongue should quiet the thirsty, out of whose mouth should
proceed streams to moisten the diy jaws of men.’

Turniurr to

more hallowed sources of authority, Henry wms fo5.nd to bo a
new Judas IMaceabeus to whom Northumberland was the llattathias’.
The sword which he had drawn on landing was to The Laacaabe preserved as a part of the regalia, the sword of Lancaster
by the side of the sceptre of the Confessor. The glories of the
line of Lancaster were crowned by the discovery of the golden
eagle and cruse of oil which w'ere to ‘give to the new d3-iiast}'«»'h0 Mcred
that miraculous unction that the house of Clovis had received
from the holy dove ; the Blessed Virgin had confided it to
S. Thomas of Canterbuiy at Sens, and it had lain concoalod at
Poictiers until under divine directions it had been delivered to
duke

Hemy

of Lancaster, the giundfiithcr of the

new king =.

same hand mav be traced hero that
drew up the claim of legitimate descent through Ednuuid
( 'rouchback,
if such a claim were ever real]}'- and fonijnllj'’
Wiser men were satisfied with the threefold title n.’niy’s
made.
It maj' be feared that the

by Heniy’s formal claim, the readj- consent of the
and the resignation of Eichard in his favour'’
llcnny,

established
estates,

:

‘

iiialedicta, Buperba, Miieei'a cl turbiila,'
See Mr. Webb's note on
the subject, Archaoologia, xx. 25?? ; Hall, Chr. p. 26. Proissart bays that
when ho was at the court of Edward III, he heard an old knight who
mentioned a prophecy contained in a hook called J 5 rut, that the descendants of the duke of Lancaster would he kings of England. He also heard
a prophecy to the same purport on the day of Richard’e birth. The stories,
if true, tend to prove that John of Gaunt was suspected as c.arly as that
(l'’roiBs;nt, iv. iri.l
Adam of fjsk
date of aspiring to tho sncccssion.
Iws other prophecies, one by John of Jlridlington, in whicii Hen^-y js
represented .as a dog ; and 0210 taken from Merlin in which ho is de^ribed
as an eaglet : Chrou. p 24.
’ So tile earl calls himself in hib letters to Henry;
Ordinances of the
Prir-y Council, i. 204, 205.
“ The story of the .ampulla *is given in full
the Annalcs Il^nrici
It is exauuned
Quart!, pp. 297-298 ; Eulog. iii. 3S0 ; Capgr. C'lir. p. 273.
*
by Mr. Webb in the notes on Creton, Archacol. xx. 266,
^ Frcfcsart, iv. c. 1 16, states tho three reasons as conquest, inheritance
and Biebard’s resignation. Cf. Cbronique de la Trahis^n, p. 220. Mr.
Wylie, Henry IV, odd., quotes from Chaucer ‘ 0 Conquerour of Brute’s
AlbyoiiD) which that by lygne and free eleceioun ben verray kynge ; ’ Compleynte to his Purse, 22. Capgravo (Hi Henr. p. 107) says ‘ primo ex pro-

Pei

m
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tlukc of Lancaster, stood forth
also

the

[chap.

—here
—

and spoke in English’

“ In
we may discern a deliberate and solemn formality
Henry
of
Lancaster
name of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, I
‘

England and the crown with all the
and
the
members
appurtenances, as I that am descended by right
line of blood, coming fi'om tlie good lord king Hemy Third, and
challenge this realm of

through that right that
help of

was

in

my

kin and of

point to

my

God

of his grace hath sent

friends to recover

it,

me with

the which realm

be undone for default of governance and

undoing of the good laws*.”

After which challenge and claim,

^he lords spiritual and temporal, and all the estates there present,
being singly and in

common asked what they thought

of that

pinquitate aangumis, qiiain probavit ex antiquia quidem gestia quorum
veraa copiaa nee dum vidi ; ’ eecondly by election, and thirdly by IMehiird'a
assignment. It is a curious thing that neither chronicles nor records preserve the exact form of the pedigree which was alleged at the time of
Henry's challenge. Hardyng, the chronicler, who was brought up in tiie
household of the earl of Northumberland, says that it was based on a stoiy
invented by John of Gaunt, that Edmund of Lancaster, from whom his
wife Blanche was descended, was the elder son of Henry III, but was sot
aside in favour of Edward I, who was his younger brother. The earl had
told Hardyng that on the a 1st of September this claim had been laid before
the lords, tested by the Chronicles of Westminster, and rejected
but not;
withstanding was alleged by Henry. (Chrou. pp. 352,
353.) Adam of
Lbk saye that about that day the subject was broached in the commission
of doctors who were inquiring into the question of succcasion, and quotes
the chronicles by which it was refuted ed, Thompson,
This is no
;
p. 30.
doubt the true account of the matter. See Hall, Chron, p,
Hardyng's
story that J ohn of Gaunt procured the insertion of the forged pedigi*ee in
several monastic chronicles is not borne out by any known evidence.
If
true, it must be referred to the year
1385 or 1394, when it is said that he
tried to obtain Henry's recognition as heir, and when the Earl of hlarch
was preferred ; Eulog. iii. 361, 369. Probably other stories were told. It
was said in the oontroverey on the Yorkist title, that Philippa of Clarence
was illegitimate; Eortesoue, Works, i. 51 jr; Plummer’s Fortcscue,
pp. 77,
353 - But the words of Henry’s challenge do not necessarily imply that he
inoarLrto assert the forged pedigree they need imply no more than tliat
;
Recession through females wiis regarded as strange to the customs of
England.^ It is on the exclusion of females tlmt Eortesoue urges the claim
of the king’s brother as against the grandson
by a daugliter, in the

‘deKatura Legis Naturae;' and, if that’were accepted, Henry
male heir of Henry 111 It was, moreover, on
this pnnciple probably tliat he tried
to restrict the succession to male heirs
in 1406.
^
Mon.
‘^*3;
Eves. p. 209 ; Ann. Eic. p. 281 Eaine,
w* M
Northern
Ee^siers, p, 429. There are some slight variations in the wording
treatise

might

fairly call himself the

.

;

as giTCu fay there authorities.

304

;

Capgrave, Chron.

p. 273.

See also Otterboume, p. 219: Enlog.
a

iii.

;

Beposilion of Bichard.
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challenge and claim, the said estates with the tvhole people,

without any

difficulty or delay,

with one accord agreed that

Then immediately the

the said duke should reign over them/

king shotved to the estates the signet of king Eichard which he

had delivered to him as a sign of his good-will. .Thereupon
Arundel took him by the right hand and led him to the throne.
Henry kneeled down before it and prayed a little while ; then
the two archbishops Aiuiidel and Scrope seated him upon it.
By a strange and ominous coincidence, the close kinsmen of the
two murdered earls joined in the solemn act. Arundel had
avenged his brother ; Scroj)C had yet to perish in a hopeless attempt to avenge his old master and the cousin w’ho had laid down
his life for Eichard.

AYlien

Henry had taken

his seat,

Arundel

preached a sermon contrasting Henry’s manliness with Eichard’s
and, after the king had expressly disavowed any

childishness

intention of disinheriting any

England as a

conqueror’*,

man on

the plea that he had

he nominated the ministers and

won

officers

and fixed the day for his coronup ; the members were to meet again
on the 6tli of October under the iviit of summons already prejjared’, and the king was to be crowned on the feast of S. Edward
of justice, received their oaths,

ation.

The

session broke

the Confessor, October 13.

were completed on the

name

Thirning, in the

The proceedings of the deposition
ist of October, when Sir William

of the commissioners appointed to convey

to Eichard the sentence of the Estates, declared his message to

unhappy king and renounced

the

his

homage and

fealty.

Ilichard replied ‘that he looked not thereafter, but he said

'

The

text

was

‘

Vir dominabitur popolo;’

l S.!!!!.

i.x.

17.

Eot. Pari,

u

42

iii.

my

that no man think that by way of conquest
I would disinherit any man of his heritage ; ’ Eot. Pari. iii. 423
Eaine, Northern Eegisters, p. 439 ; Otterboume, p. 320. Cf. Adam
“

of

‘

It is

Usk,

not

-will

p. 32.
,
Eichard’s parliament of Sept. 30 is superseded by the new one called
for Oct. 6, but the writs for expenses Include both ; Prynne, iv. 450 ; thal
of Eicha^ being described as ‘minime tentnm.’ Although it was impossible for elections to he held in the six days inierveniijg, the writs of
summons do not intimate that the same members are to attend ; Lords’
Eeport iv«768 ; but the king apologizes for the short notice and declares
that it is meant to spare labour and expense; Eot. Pari. iii. 423.
”

ParUmnent

by wri™of
i|^.'

CondiMional

14
Bichard’s
acquiescence
in his dciiosition ; Oct.
1,

1399.

TJhtory.
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that after all this he hoped that his cousin would be good lord
to

him

So the record ends ; but

when he was

that Eichard,

it

was known

at the time

further pressed to renounce all the

honours and dignity pertaining to a king, refused to renounce
the spiritual honour of the royal character impressed

upon him,

"When the judge read to him the terms in
which he had confessed himself unworthy, insufficient, and unfit
or his unction”.

to govern,

and had allowed that he was deposed on account of his
not so, but because my

demerits, he corrected him, saying

‘

Thirning insisting on the form,
them not
Eichard gave way, and said with a smile that he trusted they
would provide him with such means that he would not he
goveruaiice pleased

an honour-able

destitute of

problem; we cannot

tell

livelihood.

To the

last

he

is

a

•whether they are words of levity or

of resignation.
fleeting of
parliament,
Oct. 6, 1399.

The meeting of the pai-liament on the 6th of October was
. The king took his seat
the lords and commons with a great comimny of spectators were in attendance.
merely formal

;

Arundel explained the circumstances which had rendered the
new writ of suninions necessary, and repeated the substance of
Amndel’s
discourse.

his sermon.

This honour-able realm of England, the most
abundant angle of riches in the whole world,' had been reduced
‘

to destruction

by tbe counsels of children and widows now
man knowing and discreet for- governance, who
;

God had

sent a

by the aid of God would he governed .and counselled by the wise
and ancient of his reulm. Har-ing thus struck the keynote of
the Lancastrian policy, he took another text,

kingdom

upon

‘

the

affiiirs

of the

from which he deduced the lesson that
Henry was willing to be counselled and governed by the
honourable, wise, and discreet persons of his kingdom, and
lie

us,’

common counsel and consent to do his best for the
gmernance of himself and his kingdom, not wishing to he

their

Hot. Pari. iii. 434.
‘Respondit quod uoluit renunciare spirituali honori charaXiteris sibi
impress et mwictioni quibns renunciare non potuit neo
ab biia ceesare
Ann. Henr. p. 286 ; Capgr. Ill Hear. p. lof. »
^
•

_

"

Ann. Henr.

‘

Rot. Pari.

p. 286.

iii.

415.

VMII

Changis in

]

governed of

liis

own

will

singular opinion,’ but bj
Aftei

Peerage

iJie

of Ins

1101

common

own

‘

15

voluntaiy

advice, counsel

pm pose

piaising England as the lind winch most of

might trust

own

or

and consent.
all

lands

and pointing out the lequisites
of good government, he declaied the kings puipose of conservto its

icsoiuces,

ing the liberties of the
potal,

CIiuilIi,

and the commons

of the loids spiiitual and tern

Then wuth the consent

of the assembly

the pailiament was adjoin iied to the dij aftei the coioiiation

That solemn act was celebiited on the appoiited daj with all
pomp and significance tint befitted the beginning of a new

the

dj nasty
the eail

The corona
1399

The Lancastei swoid w is home befoie the king bj "
of Noithumheilaud as soveicign of the I^-le of Man,

the golden eagle and ciu'e wcie u<=ed

foi

fiom the knighting of foitj-six candidates

the

fiist

foi

the honouis of

time,

and

chivahv, the lieialds date the foundation of the oidei of the

The king hid ilieadj begun

Bath’

to

lewaid his

fi lends, Appoint

had been made mai
shal and leoeived the honoui of Eachmond, Heniy Peicy, the

11 alph

Neville, the eail of IVestmoi eland

father,

had been made constable and loid of Man,

leoeived the
ter,

isle

of Anglesej

was made admiiaP

,

,

nmutere.

Ins son

his biothei, the eail of Worces-

Aiundel had been of couise lecognised

as aichbishop without waiting foi the pope’s leveisal of his
tianslation’

John

Pcaile, the chancelloi,

and John Noithhury,

men who had stood
as officers who knew

the tieasuiei, weie probably
politics

and weie tiustcd

business

*

303

On

of Toiisiness

the lalh of October the pailiament
,

aloof from

then

owm

met foi dispatch
and thirty-fom

foui dukes one maiquess, ten eails,

Composition
of

piirii'i

ment

Oct

14, 1399

K

’ feee Tioibsait, book i\
c 116 Ann Henrici, p 291, Chronique d?
Trahison, p 323 note, labyin, Chr p 363, Taylor Glory of Bogahtj
p 2i;q, Twine, Theatre of Honoui, tome 11 p 61;, Selden, Titles of
Honour pp Sig, 820
“ Kymer, viii 91,
91, OrdmmeSs of Privy Conne 1 , 1 178
’ The temporalities weie lestoied Oct 21
Bymei, tin 96, the papal
*
bnU for hiB lestoration was dated Oct 19, Wilk Cone 111 2|6
* Hortliibury had been Kiohard’s minister, but in the discussions on the
king’s guilt declared that he had resisted his attempts at tjiannv, and,
pailiament would hare a entured to do so,
when Hagot asked what n^n
’
‘ Yere, inqiiit, ego, etsi perdidissem omnia bona mea, una cum vita
Ann
,

m

Henr p 305

;

[chav.

ComfUttfioml JIhtory.
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with the regular number of imelates, composed the
house of lords; the house of commons numbered seventy-four
barons,

and one hundred and seventy-six representatives of
boroughs. The clergy had met under Arundel in their provincial synod on the 6th, and had in preparation the measures
for which they reckoned on the grateful co-operation of the
Icnights,

king.
It is in tho

Changes

among

house of lords of course that the changes and

tlic

chances of tho preceding centuiy have

oarls.

Edward

I,

in 1300, had

- eight harons.

summoned

Of the eleven

made the

deepest mark.

eleven earls and ninetj'-

earldoms, thre'e were

now

vested

in tho king, who, besides being carl of Lancaster, Lincoln, and

Hereford, was also earl of Derby, Leicester, and Northampton*.
Cliangea

in.

tlie ^iceiagu

iMt^een
T300 and
Z400.

One had become the regular provision for the prince of Wales.
Tho earldoms of Arundel and Svu-rey were united in the son of
the murdered earl, who was a minor, and suffering under hi.s
The heir of the Bigods had just died iu
father’s sentence.
exile

Tho

*

;

the heirs of TTmframville were no longer called to the

domB, and

English f arliameut

baronies.

cester

earl*,

was

for the

;

the house of Valence was extinct.

moment held by Thomas

le

Glou-

Despenser, the

famous favourites. Oxford and WarOf the ninety-eight baronies twenty® were

lineal descendant of the

wick survived.
represented

were

by the descendants

of their former possessors, five

in the hand.s of minors, fourteen

wore altogether

extinct,

twenty-one had fallen into what the lawyers have termed
abeyance among coheiresses and their descendants ; thii-ty-three

had ceased to be regarded as hereditary peerages from the nonsummoning of their holders ; one had been sold to the crown
besides extinction and abeyance some had suffered by attaint.
* So lie styled himself
in a deed dated 1399, printed by Madox, Formulare Angl. p. 327 ; see also Ryiner, viii. 90 and Hot. Pari. iv. 48. The
^arldom of Korthampton was afterwaifls conceded hy Henry
to the
Staifords as coheirs of Bohun,
'
“ The duke of Norfolk died at Venice
Sept. 22, 1399.
•
These numbers are derived from a collation of the writs foia March 6,
1300, with the statements inNicolas’ Historic Peerage, Hngdide's Baronage,
and Banks’ Dormant Peerage. The barony sold to tho king was that of
Piukeni, in 1301. The minors were Latimer/ Clifford, Grey ,of Wilton,
I’Hstrange, and Mortimer.
;

V

,

win

Changes in the JPeetage
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Of the ntw
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dukes and the maiquess lepiesented

lords, the foui

youngei blanches of the lojal houcC, of the calls thiee represented the ancient eaildoms

Ednaid

bj

,

thiec

had been cieatcd

III, foui -weie oieations of

01

Eichaid II^

revived

Of

the

^evt peer,

newci baionies ten date fiom the eaily yeais of the pieceding centuiy , thiee, the tuo Scropts and Bomchier, fiom the

foul teen

Eduaid III,

leign of

one, that of Liinilcj,

chief political lesults of this atteffuation
stitutional

pouei

dignities on

and

111

The

to Iqdge con-

fcuei hands, to accumulate liiids and

fai

men who ucie
than

fiom 1384

hid been

stiong lather in peisonal qualifica-

then coheience as an estate of th&
lealm, to make decpei and broadei the line between loids and
tions

Intel est^

commons, and
ciicle

111

and jealousies in a smaller
become moie bittci and ciuel than
The quaiiels of the last leign had

to coiiceiitiate feuds

111 11111011

thej iioiild

had been befoie
aheadj pioicd this, and

thej

Hemj,

must have seen many places
with earnest politicians

eniptj

Of the

iiheii

he looked louiid him,

u Inch he had once

seen filled

appellants of 1388, onlj him- rimmutinn

and ‘Waiwiok suivived , of the counter-appellants of 1 397,
Nottingham and ‘Wiltshii e iieio dead the lest weie waiting
with anxious hcaits to knou uhethei Hemy would saoiifice
them 01 save them
Could he have looked foiuaid a feu
months oiilj he uoukl have seen foui moie noble heads flora
among them laid lou a feu yeais fuithei, and he uould have
seen the veij men uho hid placed him on the throne jieiish as
the victims of tieasoii and niistiust
The stiong men of the peeiage now ueio the Peicies, who ThoPuuui

self

,

shiied with the house of Aiiindcl the blood of

and hid
jnmi icj
that

iiseii

m pouei

Hemj

Pailiament,
AVjclifi'e at

^

,

Edward

and wealth , the call ot
who had disappointed the

the m'xrquess,
iiwick and Oxford
the three ancient eirldums ^ereGlouce ter,
and
Staffoid, Hichard JI,
JCII liad created Deroni Sahshury

W

Northumberland, Westuioieland and A^rcebter

V

Kaiolings,

hojies of the Good
who had stood by John of Gaunt when he defended
S Paul’s, who had been afteivvnids his bittei eueifij,

Peicj

*
The dukes were Yotk, Aumvle, Surrey and Lxeter^

Dorset

\

tlie

and dignitj to a
Noithumbeiland was

bj steadj accumul itions of office

in

;

and vliose desertion

of the cause of Richard had,

other single event, insured the success of

The

27evi11e6.

[chap,
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i8

Henry.

more than any
His brother

Thomas had been steward to Hichard II and liad received from
him tho earldom of ‘Worcester. Ralph Neville, the earl of
"Westmoreland, was brother-in-law of Henry Perej*, and had
risen in the same way
be was son of the lord Neville who had
been impeached in the Good Parliament, and he had married,
;

as second wile, Johanna Beaufort, a daughter of John, of Gaunt.

Tho blood of the house of Lancaster ran also in the veins of the
Hollands and the Avundels and such lords as were not cousins
;

to the king through his parents,
The
northern
lords.

were ranked* in the

affinity of

The vast estates of the house of Lancaster lay
the noi'th and midland shires and the great names

the Bohuns.
chiefly in

;

of the Percies, Nevilles, Scropes, Xiumley, Roos, Darcy, Dacre,

Greystock and Pitzhugh, show that the balance of political
strength in the baronage lay northwards also.

The
The

king’s
dyiicultiea
At tho be-

ginning of
the reign.

first

November

parliament of

Henry IV

from October 6 to

tat

a great deal of work.

It dispatched

ig.

There

were, notwithstandiug the great popularity of the king, grounds
for alarm at

homo and abroad

the pope and foreign princes,

having recourse to
Wycliffites,

how

how
how to
;

to obtain recognition
equij)

heavy taxation, how

to

reconcile the

feuds,

by

an army without
to

how

deal
to

with the

punish the

destroyers of Gloucester
w'ith

king

the clergy, and to

owed

to

horough

and Arundel, wdiat was to be done
Henry had made great promises to
Arundel he owed scarcely less than he

Richard.

the

At Doncaster, and again at Knaressoon after he landed, he had promised not

Percies.

castle,

to tax the clergy with tenths or the laity with
tallages *
Arundel was aware that at any moment the knights of the shire
in parliament might demand the seizure of the temporalities
of

the clergy.

mons, was

Sir

known

John Cheyne, thc,spcaker chosen by the comto be inclined to the Wycliffites

j

on the plea

* The oath at
Doncaster is mentioned by Hardyng in the Percy Chal1
lenge,
Chron. p, 352. That at Xnaresborough
Clement Maidstone
qiiod nunqiiain solverot Pcclesia AngUoana

W

Ang.

.Sac. 11.

369.

decimam nee popnlnataxam:’
'

XVIU.]

Ftist Pailianient cf

of ill-heallli

lie

'Hemy IV.
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declined ihc election, but not until the arch-

bibhop had moved the

nod of the clergy against him * Sii
John Doiewaid was chosen
his place “
The speakei iias admitted on the 15th of Octobei and the
same daj all the pioceedmgs of Richaids last jiailiament, in
acooidance with a 2Dctition of the commons, weie annulled, and

m

,

the acts of that of 1388 leinstated in their v alidity

,

Proceedings
of the pailii

ment

ot

October
*399

the suf-

1397 weie lestoied, so lai as tliej could be leatoied,
in blood and estate the lung undeitook that the powers of
feieis of

,

pailiament should not bo again delegated to a committee such
as Kicliard

hid manipulated so

cleveilj

he had used to tix the counties
the king

s eldest son,

the blank bonds which

ueie cancelled, and

lleniy of Monmouth, was

Wales duke of Cornwall, and

The ne\t

,

illegally

made

yniiicc of

call of Ghestei

day, Octobei 16, the knights of the shiie deininded

the aiiest of the e\il counsellois of King Eichiid^

fen

Mil

him

Bagot, the only suiMioi of the luckless tiiumviiate who
had managed the pailiament of 1397, made a distinct chaige
against the duke of Auniale as the instigatoi of the muidei
of Glouccstei
He lepeated a conversation in which Eichaid

had spoken

of

Hemy

as an

enemy

of the chuicli, which called

forth fiom the king luin'elf a

most distinct asseveration of his
faithfulness, and Aum'ile, who saw that he was to be lepiesented as Richard s intended successoi , challenged the accuser
^

Ann Hem p

deacon,
plicated

11

266

alsingnam

290

He

was uiembci

that

Cheyne Tias *in apostate
and had been un

for Gloucestershire

m the designs of duke X’homas

Rot Pail 111 424
Ib 111 4
The blank charteis
cf Adam of TTbk, p ^5
426, 4')6
were burned b;> the kin^ b oidci of Xov ^o, Hamer, vui 109
*
4.nu Hem p ^50$, whcie a giaphic acc nint of the whole
‘Die
proceedings will be found, bupplementing the meagre lecoid in the Bolls
of Parliament
See aUo Aiclneologia, xx 275-281
The story was that Richard had once expressed a wish to resign the
cronn to the duke of \umile, as*thc ino^^t geneious and wisest man in ^e
kingdom
The duke of Korfolk had uiged that Hemy stood nearer to
the succession
Then Richard had said, ‘Si ipse teneret regni regimen de
stinere TKllet totam ecclesiam sanctam X>ei,* Ann Henr p 304, Fabym,
Hemy
now
allowed that he hod wished to see m^ore woithy men
p 566
promoted than had been in Richard’s time, and thus to some extent ad
According to Hall, Henry
nutted that the subject had been discussed
had been heard b^ the abbot of Westnjinster to say, when he was quite
**

®

sj

,

**

Challenge-*

in

1 recrim
nations

]

among the
ippellante
Jf *397

ao

Constiiniional llisioit/.

to single combat

The dukes of fiiuiej and Exeter, alaimed
Aumales example, and the king,

fcHAP.

bj Bagot's a\oids, followed
that

feaiing

do moie haiin than good,
The next day the loids, on the

infoimei nould

the

lemanded him

piison

to

ad\icc of loid Cobhani, agiced that the tliiee dukes should be
aiiested

,

the

unhappy ‘Waiuick, who

still

smvived

to his

own

shame, attempted to excuse Ins contessioii of tieason, and finallj

made

denied that he had
niaij

command

to

be

it,

calling foitli fiom the king a siim-

Loid Pit/ualtei loudlj proHenii lemembeiing the

silent.

claimed the innocence of Gloucestei

pait which ho had himself plajed in the events of the last
pailiament, must ha\c felt veiy misei able

,

he eecins houeaci

to haie detei mined that matteis should not be
tiemities,

and put

off

the inoceedings as

-nell as

dm on

to ex-

he could liom

m

the tiaiisactioii seemed to make tin
moie probable
On the i8th of Octohei loid
Fitzualtci fuimallj impeacutd him’, Suiiej alone stood bj
him ; the loud challenges of the loids and the sliouts of the
to daj

claj

guilt of

Eieij step

Aumde

Hemj only succeeded by
peisonal exeitions in lescuing his cousin fiom imminent death
commons threatened a cmluai, and
Kichar I

condemned
to

impmon

menti Oct
27* *j99

Duiing the lull that folloued this stoim, aichbishop Aiundel,
on the 23rd of Octohei, deteiimned to laiso the question uhat
ft as to he done with Eichaid-*
He cliaiged the loids and all
ulio were piesent to obseiie stiict secrecy;

land put the question at once’

and Noithumhei-

Twenty two pi elates, eight

eails, including the piince of "Wales and the duke of York, and
twenty eight haions and counsellois, declaiecl then mind, that
the late king should he kept in safe and seciet impiisoiiment,
and on the 2(th, Ilciny luni'-clf being picsent, the sentence of

perpetual impii'-oument
5 oung,,

*

that pi inces. liad too Utile

P I3
‘ Otterboume
p 222,
o* Hot Pari 111 426
®

was passed on him*.
and

religions

Lid

The commons, on
too mucli,’

Cliroii

..

Ann Hem

p 310

Coment leur aeinble qiie serroit ordeignez de Eicbard nadgairs roy,
pur lay mettre en aaufe garde, stuvant la vie quele
le roy voet qae liiy
Boit sauvea en toutes manercsi’ Hot Pari
111 426
Pari m 4 ^ 7 * The version of the sentence
given in the Chronique
1
1
de
la Trahwon, as pronounced by the recorder of
London, must fie a fabn‘

;

Trial of the Appellants.

XMii."]

3i

the 3id of November, protested tlut tliey weie not judges of Protest
of the

pailiament, but petitioners', tlins gnaidiiig themselves against commons,
the consegueiices of a possible leaction.
this sentence

In accoidance with

Bichard v as, on the 29th of October,

Nov

3, 1309

at midnight,

lemoied from the Tower®

As soon as the sentence on Eicliaid was declaied, the outcry
was again raised against the appellants of 1397; and on the
29th the pioceedings weie continued more guietlj ai d formally
The six suivivois pleaded their own cause severally and bishop
Merks took courage to present himself and disavow all partici-

Froceedmgs
Tonowed
ig iinst the
dukes, Oct
29, 1319

;

pation

ill

The

the inufder of Gloucester

lords admitted dif-

ferent degrees of complicity in the appeal,

that he had acted under constraint; Suiiej

time and had complied in fear for bis

Aumale declared
was a boy at the

life
Exeter had done
what the others had done; Doisct had been taken by surprise,
and had iiot dared to disobe> the king Salisbui y had acted in
feai
lo Despeiiser did not know how his name had got into the
bill, but when it was there he dared not withdraw it.
Other
chaiges weie included in the accusation the death of Gloucester,
tlie banishment of Ileiny, the leireal of the piatent which secured
the Lancaster inheritance, and the other sentences of the parliament. These weie distinctly disavowed with vaiious degrees
On the 31 d of November bir William Thiining
of assuiaiice.
pronounced the judgment of the loids* the excuses ol the appellants weie to some extent a confession of guilt
but the ciicumstauces of the case were exceptional the common law did not

Fleas of the
'iccused

;

;

,

;

:

;

,

furnish adequate machineiy for deciding the questions at issue,

and

to attempt to treat the mattei as treason

w as

usuall}' treated

J olm of Bouiclevnx, who h ul been c illed king Bichan], was
;
condemned to be imprisoned in a royvl castle, and if any one rose in
hia favom, he was to he the fiist who should saffei death for the attempt
Chrori &c p 22 ^!®^ Arohacol \\. 274.
' Rot Pail 111
427
cation

Ann Hem p 313
®Ib. p. 313. The formal proceedings are in the Bot Pari mi 449-4S3';
they ar^ehcient in dates, but it would seem from them that the debate
was renewed on Wednesday the 29th; the answeis of the accused were
on the Friday the king consulted the prelates
discussed on the Thursday
The datepf the judgment is given by the annihsl
* Bot. Pail. Ul. 451
Henr jip ,615-320; Wals 11 241
, Ann
®

;

Sentence
pronounu.d,

Nov

3

up elements most dangerous and disastrous
mercy and judgment were to be commingled in
the deciwon the dukes of Auinale, Sun-ey, and Exeter were to
be 1 educed to then- former rank as eai'ls of Eutland, Kent, and
Huntingdon ; the marquess of Dorset was to become earl of
Somerset again, and le Despenser to cease to be earl of Glou-

would be to
to the realm
The dukes
desioded.

[chap.
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32
stir
;

;

wn& not decided by the sentence ; his
more damaging than those of the
somewhat
was
others, and he had not been admitted to state his case to the
king. He was left to prove his innocence in a trial by battle
Hall, the person who was
with the lord Horley his accuser
regarded as one of the actual murderers of Gloucester, had been
Salisbury’s fate

cester.

confession

sentenced to death on the 17th of October, and executed the

same day’.

The proceedings exhibit Hemy as a somenlmt
but not as a cruel man.
The offence

tempori'.ing politician,

against Gloucester and Arundel in which he had participated

was mixed up nith the
have availed himself
Hem}

wrongs.

offence against himself

;

and he might

of the popular 0111017 to revenge his

His conduct was condemned

.as

own

weak and undecided,

tliieateaed

Mith

and he was threatened in an anonjanous

m-

letter

with an insurrec-

Buiiection,

tion

if

the guilty were not

more

severely punished

The

lords

and the knights of the shire denied on oath their knowledge of
the writer
its tliieat,

but subsequent events gave a sad cori’oboiatiou to
and popular fury completed the task which the king

;

liad mercifully declined.

Formal

pin-

was probably as a direct con'.equence of

the'se

proceedings

that the commons, on the 3T'd of Xovember,

made

the protest

It

test of tli&

cuinmont.

already referred to

;

‘

that as the judgments of the parliament

‘ Fioia-art (ix.
116) says that Salisbury, who had been iui]nisoned, was
received into favour on Kutland’s intercession. Preparation n as made for
the tiial by battle, bnt iSjiisbnry’a fate was decided befoie it could take
place (bee Williams’ note on the Clironique Sec., p. 224; Lingard, Hi-st.
Eng. iii. 200); and loid Moiley the chn/lenger lecovered costs from the
eail’s sureties ; Adam of Usk, pp. 44, 45.
° Rot. Pail. iii.
452, 453; Adam of Usk, p. 36.
"
'Quasi illi (the King, Aiundel and Percy) caecati munerihus salvnssent vitam hominmu quos vnlgus sceleratissimos et morte dignissiinos
reputabat ; ’ Aim. Henr. p. 320. Hardyng at a later peiiod recommends
to Edward IV the example of Henry in favour of clemency as
q piece of
sound policy ; C!hron. p. 409.

XA III
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belong solely to the king and loids, and not to the commons,
except in ca&o that

show

to

them the

it

please the king of his special grace to

said judgments foi then ease, no recoid

may

be made in pailianient against the said commons, that they are
01 mil be paities to any judgments giieii oi to be gi\en hoieaftei in

pailiament

AVlieieunto it -nds ausweied by the aich-

how

bishop oi Canteibuiy at the king’s command,

that the

same commons aic jietitioneis Snd demandeis, and that the
king and the loids ha\e of all time had, and shall of light have,
judgments

tile

have shown,

and

in pailiament, in
saiai

subsidies, or

mannei as the same commons

that in statutes to be made,

such things to be done

foi

the

oi in

giants

common

profit

of the lealm, the king wishes to Iia\e especiallj then 'advice and

And

assent

time to come

The

that this older of fact be kept

and obseived in

all

’ ’

levival of the Acts of

1388 and the

lexical

of those of

1397 involved some le.idjuatment of peisonal claims, which
foimed an impoitant pait of the vvoik foi the lemaindei ot the

and Waivvick'* lequiied
fiom the x>aifiou of
1388 had to be secuied by a loyal declaiatiou of then lojalt>
The sentence against Haxej, aheidj set aside by Richard, had
to be again annulled ° , and the paidons gi anted by Rich 11 d m
1398 to be confiimed. The long lefused howevei to lestoie
the hens of the condemned judges, 01 to lejilace the hen of
Aichbishop Arundel was allowed
A^eic as high chambeilaiu.
to demand lepaiation fiom Walden, whom Bichaid had foiced
into the iiiimaoj , and the iiiince of Wales was empowered to

The

session

eails of Suflolk®, Aiundel,

Parliament*

lestitution; the three peisons* excepted

he'll

the

The

titles

of duke of Aquitaine and Lancastei

necessaiy

"
’

*

Eot Pill

°

work of the pailiament was soon dispatched,

a 'ubsidy on wool was gi anted
*

foi

three jeais, and a fifteenth lauon

427
p 312, Pot Pvt Cal p 238, Eot Pail ui 668
Eot Pvil 111 435, 436 , Cliron Henr ed Giles, p 5
Ths thiee were Eiclivrcl Clifiord now Piivy Seal, Eichard Sletford
111

Ann Hem

of Sahsbuiy, and Henry Bowet afteiwvids bishop of Bath and
of Yoik, the lattei was the king’s confidentivl
agent Rot Pari iij 42^
* lb 111
Eot Pari 111 430, 434
427, 441, 442

now bishop

and archbishop

VVella

,

•’
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and tenth already granted to Richard was confirmed to Henry \
The king rejected the proposal that, for fear of the plague, he
should not go abroad, and obtained the consent of the lords

Time was

that he should go in person against the Scots

found for the passing of a statute of twenty clauses, and more

than sixty important petitions were heard and answered.
the

legislative

acts

tlie

restricted the definition of treason to the

statute of

made

Edward

III,

own

defined in the

jioiiits

and forbade appeals of treason to be

in parliament; another prohibited the delegation of the

powers of parliament to a committee
Petitions in

Ot

most significant were those wlilch

destruction

parliament.

by Richard

II’.

like that

abused to his

It is in the treatment of

that the king shows the most strength of will.
There were no doubt about him some counsellors who wished

petitions

and concord at any

for reconciliation

wipe out summarily

cost,

and were content to

the sad history of the late reign.

There
were others who had private as well as public wrongs to
avenge, and some to whom the opening of the new era seemed
to give an opportunity for urging at once fundamental changes.
all

Henry ob-

Henry found

an
acknowledg-

from the commons a dechvration that he, like Richard, was

that he

tains

ment

of hi>
prerogative.

must take his own

He

line.

obtained

entitled to all the royal liberty that his predecessors

joyed^, undertaking however not

to

follow the

Richard in overthrowing the constitution.
the right of rejecting jjetitions even
the

commons

;

in

equity.

He had

a rich

sovereign,

.some

instances

when

He

had eu-

example of

freely exercised

strongly urged

by

showing more policy than

already discovered that he would he far from

and that the relations with France and
Scotland were likely to involve him immediately in a great
expenditure.
Richard had thrown the whole finance of the
kingdom into confusion

and were Richard’s obligations to be
;
reviewed the confusion would be jvorse confounded. To the

petitions that the

sums borrowed by Richard should be repaid.

half tenth and fifteenth payable at the preceding
4*5r-i,
=
not confirmed to neniyr.
.4^?>
434- The king himself spoke in full parliament on
,,
the expedition to Scotland.
•IT-

Miohaeli^a

Ib.

iii.

IS

426, 434, 4f2.

1

i{5_

^34.

:
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that the sums due for imrveyancea should bo discharged, and

Petitions,

that the acquittances tWiich Richard had granted should he
revoked, he returned the same answer, le roi s’avisera

^

;

hut he

authorised a careful inquiry into the effects of lUchard

and in

the case of the purveyances promised to take the advice of his
council and do what

was

reasonable.

He

refused to order the

repayment of the money paid as ransoms by the adherents

He had

Gloucester and Arundel.

of

to refuse to submit to the Question

judgment of his council the great donations of land by which
he had already provided for his servants, or to agree to a
general resumption of crown lands’.
His last act in the parliament was to except from all the benefits of the national
pacification the estates of Scrope, Bussy, and Green, whom he
regarded as guilty of all the evil that had come upon the land
yet even here he would fay to be just ; he would not lay hand
on the estates with which those culprits were enfeoffed to the
use of others, and he would do notliing that would endanger or
disgrace the venerable lord le Scrope of Bolton who had been
so faithful to his father and grandfather, and who was in no
way answerable for the sins of his unhappy son, the earl of
lYiltshire

*.

The convocation or provincial synod of Canterbury, which Henry's
made no grant of -with mnmouey, but contented itself with drawing up articles directed in October
against the Lollards and the continual encroachments of the
royal courts
Henry had dealt carefully with them, and as
early as the 7th of October had sent Northumberland to tell
them that he wanted no money, but prayers, jyromising to do
his best to suppress heresy.
Although this assembly seems to
sat contemporaneously with this parliament,

have been summoned by the chapter of Canterbui-y, as if in a
vacancy of the

see,

and although Boniface

IX

did on the 19th

of October issue letters r(«toring Arundel to the iJiimacy’,
^

Eot. Par.

“

Ib.

jii.

iii.

“

437, 438, 440.

‘

433.

Ib.
Ib.

iii.
iii.

439.
433.

Ann. Henr. pp. 290, 291 ;
238, sq.
° Wilkins, Cone. iii. 246.
Adam of Uak tbns desci-ibeii' the position of
the rival archbishops during the interval ; ' Thomas et Bogerus, si fas est
dicere, duo orchiepiscopi in una ecclesia, quasi duo capita in uno corpore.
'

WilltinB, Cone.

iii.

;

Constitutional
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neither Icing nor archbishoj), parliament nor synod, had. thought

wait for the formal act or to hesitate in removing
Archbishop
archbishop Walden from his hazardous exaltation,
had
assenihlles,
the
in
both
Arundel had taken liis place

it necessary to

.

crowned the king and had been restored to his temporalities
This
long before the pajial letter could have reached England.
conduct seemed to promise that, however strenuously orthodox
Henry might be, his relations to Eome would not bo marked

by

servilitj*,

and that the house of Lancaster would act up

to

the spirit of the constitution in both Church and State.
Short reign

304. The reign of peace lasted for

of peace.

perhaps, had done either too

Heiirj',

eastern potentate
Plollands

little

mbre than a month.

much

would have struck

off

or too

the

little.

An

heads of the

and extinguished the house of Mortimer, regardless

But Henry

of the infant innoeence of the little earl of March.

does not seem to have cast a thought on Mortimer,

and the

ready acquiescence of the Hollands in his assumption of the

crown either deceived him or

left

him without a idea

for

Yet he had in the two degraded dukes, in

ciushing them.

Salisbury and in le Despenser, four very determined enemies
CoDspiracv
of the earU.

January
X400.

and

his cousin

Eutland was not beyond suspicion.

Whether

the degraded lords were goaded into desperate action by their

own

fears, or

whether they really miscalculated national opinion

so far as to hope for Eichard’s

restoration, cannot

be deter-

They formed a plot to seize the king on Twelfth
Night, and replace Eichard on the throne.
The conspiracy
was discovered, whether betrayed by Rutland or suspected by
mined.

Its failure
and pnnihli'

ment.

and foiled. The earls of Kent and Salisbury were
and murdered by the mob at Cirencester lord le De-

his father,

seized

;

spenser fled and

fell

a victim to the hereditary hatred of the

the eai’l of Huntingdon was taken in Essex,
;
and notwithstanding the interveutiou of the countess of
Hereford, Henr3'’s mother-in-law and Arundel’s sister, was
citizens of Bristol

Eogerus

tunc per papain in possessione juris, et dominus Thomas,
restitutus, per seculi tamen potestatem in poase.ssiune facti, quae praevaluit in omnibus, quia sibi^soU crucis Cantuariensis,
sibi a dicto Rogero remissae, paruz^ in omnibus delatio
Cbron. p. 37.
;
scilicet

quia necduui

pel** papain

*

;
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Lord Lumley was taken and killed at
Henry was no wise guilty, but

beheaded at Pleshey *.

Of these

Cirencester.

he did not

the murderers, and shortly afterwards in-

j)nnif-]i

number

creased the

cruelties

by more legal executions at
Thomas Blount, Sir Benedict Shelley,

of \ictims

Oxford aud London.

Sir

and twenty-seven or twenty-eight others were executed at
Oxford Eichard Magdalene and John Feriby clerks, Thomas
Schevele aud Bernard Brocas knights, iu London ". The failure
;

whetlier he was

attempt sealed the fate of Eicliard;

tlie

murdered

Fata of
Uichard.

.

of

at Pomfret, or starved himself to death, or escaped

and a prisoner, he had already
We may believe that Henry
spoke the truth when he declared that he had no hand in his
to live in Scotlahd

an

idiot

quitted the stage of history’.

A

death.

solemn funeral

was celebrated

for the

unhapiiy

victim at Langley on the I4tli of Febimary; and although the

king rewarded the services of the

men and women

of Ciren-

cester with an annual present^ of venison, he proclaimed on

the 24th that accused persons were not again to be beheaded

without

trial

’.

305 Meanwhile the
.

political difficulties

which overshadowed

the whole reign were looming at no great distance.

Hieyeor

France

would not recognise the iieAv king, or accept his proposals for
an alliance by marriage, and demanded the restoration of

The Scots were

Eichard's child-widow.
gation of the French

Owen

Glendower.

;

stirring at the insti-

the Welsh were preparing to rise under

Invasion was imminent. Eichard’s treasures,

they had ever existed, had been spent or stolen. The j’ear
In the summer he
for Henry.
1400 was a very busy vear
'
"
“
he
marched north to insist on the homage of Scotland “
if

.

.

Invasion of
Scotland.

:

^ Ann. Henr.
Hardyng' says that the countess ordered the exep. 327.
cution ; p. 356.
“ Otterbourne, p. 22S
Ann.’Henr. pp. 329, 330 ; Lelaud, Coll. ii. 484
;
Adam of Usk, p. 41.
’ On the evidence about Bichard’s death see ^Vebb, iu Arohaeol. zx.

382 eqj; Amyot,

ibid.

pp. 424-442.

*

Eymer,

*

Ib. viii. 124; Ordiipmces,

viii.

150.

i. 107 sq., 113.
Otterbourne, p. 230 ; Ann. Henr. p, 333
246 ; Chron. Griles, p. 20.
,

“

.

;

Enlog.

iii.

387

;

Wals.

ii.

^

;;

ConatHtdioml
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War in

[

chap

.

reached Leitli as a victovious in-vader, but returned home
In September he heard that
without gaining his object.

Owen Glcndower was
Supply of
money.

llisiory.

he had to make an
foj.

war with

at

lord

Grey of Knthyn, and
autumn. The

exjjedition to TV'ales in the

the Scottish expedition was provided by the con-

tributions of the lords, granted in a great council on the pth

of February, the prelates giving a tenth and the lords tem-

poral giving an aid under specified conditions

’
;

but the king

had no .success in his attempt to borrow from the Londoners
to whom
and at Christmas the emperor of Constantinople
llichard had made large j)i-oniises, arrived to claim the fulfilment. A truce had been patched up with France, but peace
was not to be looked for. New allies must be sought a project of marriage was staided, to secure the alliance of the new
;

king of the Eomans,
supplanted llichard

-udio
;

had supplanted AVeuzel as Henry liad
thei-e could be no marriage without

and

money.

Although on the view of the whole year Henry’s position

Compiainia
of mono),

had become stronger, the dangers ahead were greater. The
clergy, although the king had surrendered the alien monasteries and had not pressed the demand for money, were
clamouring against the

'W’ycliffites

;

the Percies,

who

rvere

bearing the burden of defence on both the Scottish and the

"Welsh marches, were discovering that the change of ruler W'as

bringing them more cost than honour,

everywhere and for every one.

iloney 'was wanted

Henry knew

that,

when once

the financial alarm began to spread, constitutional difficulties

would

arise.

He had

few friends, nud ministers of
The parliament must meet again.

ali’eady too

scarcely average experience.

had already been summoned to assemble at York in October
1400; but the day was postponed and the place changed. It

It

The ffreat council was held on ptli Of February by "writ under the
Privy Seal; Bymer, viii, 125, 15}; Ordinances of the Privy Council,!.
102 -ic6. According to the annalist the clergy were asked l»y letter for .a
tenth, which it w.is thought uncivil to refuse; Ann. Henr.
The
p. 332coininons were nut asked; Adam of Utk, p. 43.
Mr. Wylie gives the
revouue as £109,249 j 6 s. sjrf., and the expenditure, £iog,oo6 lis. Sjtf.
'

Ann, Henr,

p.

334;

Adam of Hsk, p.

55.
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met ut Westminster on

tlio

aotli of

29

January, 1401*, and sat Xew pariii-

until the lotli of March.

Sir William Thiming, the chief justice,
speech,

had no easy

task.

laid before the council

The

showed

royal household, more than

who made the opening
which had been

statement

that, besides the expenses of the

laid befoio

financial report,

£130,000“ was required for the
The £350,000, at

defence and administration of the I'ealm.

which Eichard’s accumulations wef’e estimated, liad disappeared^
and the king had silread}' ineuwed a debt of £16,000
figures, however, were laid liefore the conunons ; the expenses
of

tlie

corouatioii>, tlie

suppression of

tlie

conspiracy, the ex-

and Wales, the defence of CaLiis and
Guienne, were dwelt upon, and the commons in particular were
urged to give more attention than was usually given to public
business, and less to matters of private interest.
The result of
this exhortation was a long and specially important session.
30C. The commons, although they niaA', in the first instance, Thocomliave I'equired a si)ur, now saw their advantage at once.
It tueir opi»r-

peditious to Scotland

was not the weakness of the king’s
said, but their knowledge of liis
their vantage-ground.

title,

as has sometimes been

necessities that gave

’

‘

them

Witli the utmost apparent loyalty and

no little liberalitj- they began to put in form the claims
which they conceived themselves to possess. They chose as
witli

speaker Sir Arnold Savage

one of the members for Kent, a

770-^75 ; Rot. Pail. iii. 454.
printed in the Ordinances of the Privy Council, i. 154,
ii. 56 ;
hut the document is mutilated.
Among the items are Calais
£13,320 6s. 8<i. ; Ireland £,^333 6s. 8<I. ; Onienne £10.000; Queen
Isabella £8242 os. lo<f. ; the last loan £16,000; the wardrobe £16,000;
annuities and grants £24,000 ; all together, including lost items, but not
including the household, £130,908 14s. 2(1. These items agree with the
particulars of Tliirniiig’s Speech; Rot. Pari. iii. 454. See above, p. 28, n. I.
° On the amount of treasure loft by Richard see Chronique de la
Trahison, p. 263. Fabyan, p. 569, from the Polychronioon, estimates it at
£700,000 ; the Chronique at 90(^000 nobles, or £300,000.
‘ Rut. Pari. iii.
'Qui tarn diserte, tSlm
4.35; Otterboume, p. 232.
eloquenter, tarn gratiose, declaravit communitatis negotia, praedpue no
de cetqro taxis grav.irentur aut talliagiis, quod laiidem ah unirersis
promeruit ea die ; ’ Ann, Henr. p, 335. Sir Arnold Savage, of Bobbing
near Sittingboume, had been sheriff' of Kent in ^ Rich. II, and gone with
John of Gaunt to Castilte. He was conotahle of Queenborough castle in
1 393 anJ died in 1410 ; Hasled’s Kent, ii, 635, 636.
‘

Lords’ Report,

’

The estimate

iv.

is

•

•

man who

Arnold
Savage's
speeches in
the parliament of
^

1401.

[chap.
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that he

by Ibe lenglb and ingenuity of

Blioweil

was capable of

rivalling the

which the parliaments Avere

usuall}'

Thirniiig

bishop, or justice.

curious

his speeches,

with

orations

opened by chancellor, arch-

had directed that no one should
com-

leaA’e the 2iarliainent until the business of the session Aras

j)leted.

SaA’age,

presented to

after

making the usual

king,

the

the

recounted

the justice's speech, and exjJressed a

might have good

adA’ice

and

liojie

deliberation,

on being

jn-otest,

princijial

of

iioints

commons

that the

and not be

jiressed

suddenly Avith the most inujortant mattei’s at the A'ery close
of jiarliaraent.
rejilied

that he

The king, tlu'ough the Earl of AVorcester,
imagined no such siihtilty.
Not satisfied

commons again

Avith this, three days after, the
selves,
Discussions
of the king

and

&x)eaker.

and again returned thanks

administered another rc2>roofb
said,

It

lU'esented them-

might haiipen, the siAcaker

some of their body, out of complaisance to the

that

com-

king, might report their jiroceedings before they Avere
jAleted,

and

for Tliiriiing’s speech,

a course AA’hich might exasperate

the

king against

individuals; he jjrayed that the king Avould not listen to

such

Henry made the

tales.

retjuisite promise.

any

The speaker

then proceeded to expatiate in a set speech on the course
to he adopted

AA'ith

resjwct to a

number

of lords Avho

had

been challenged by the French as traitors to King llichard.

Henry thanked them
eA’er

of a

third

any more
and requested the commons to put

petitions

by

all their

Avord of mouth,

requests in AA'ritiug“.

supply.

doubt that

Tlie object of the Avhole proceeding AA’as

AA’hich AA'as

declared before the grant of
AA’as

money

Avas

made.

presented on the 20th of February;

jusamised

to

confer

the

AA’ith

lords

Tins petition and

Bot. Pari.

iii.

455.

’

its ansAver

Ib.

iii.

might be

This petition

the king in re^dy

on the point, and on

the last day of the session refused the

deuted

no

stated in one of the petitions so de-

the king’s answer to their requests

livered, that
refusoL

the occasion hoAV-

tired of Savage's eloquence, declined to hear

Kedress to
precede

Henry's

On

for their adA'ice.

address on the 31st of .January, the king,

demand as

unjArece-

involve one of the most

4S5, 456.

=

Ib.

iii.

458.
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.

distinct statements of constitutional tlieory that

had been ever

advanced.

Savage no doubt was capable of fomulating so much and
his speeches he compares the estates to a

more ; in another of
Trinitj', that is to

say

‘

Another
Savage.

the person of the king, the lords spiritual

But the crowning

and temporal, and the commons.’

instance

of his ingenuity is found in the closing address, in which he

draws an elaborate

parallel

and the Mass

office of

the session

is

the

;

between the parliamentary session
the Archbishop at the opening of

compared to the reading of the

epistle, gospel,

and sermon ; the king’s declaration of a determination to maintain the faith and the laws is compared with the propitiatory
offering; the closing

and ‘Deo gratias’
The Deo gratias of
money grant, for wliich the

words ‘Ite missa

est’

are equally appropriate in both cases \

the

commons was expressed in

their

’

‘

king thanked them and then dissolved the p>arliament.

The

grant made was a fifteenth and tenth, for a year, with tunuage

two shillings and poundage of eightpence for two years®.
The claims of the commons were not confined to matters of Tiw comtheory
the king was obliged to comply with their petition tiwir doof

;

that

he would

charged on

tlie

the assignment of certain pensions

revoke

subsidy of wool which in the last session had

They further

been granted for a special time and purpose.

prayed him to institute a careful examination into the inventory of king Eichard’s jewels’, a petition which, according
to the historian of the time,

Henry met with a

declaration

that he had received none of Richard’s property, but was in
reality poor

and needy.

'They urged that the record of parlia-

mentary business should be ingi'ossed before the departure of
the

justices,

memory

no

trustworthy

;

nhilst

the

facts

were

still

present

indistinct hint that the record

in

their

was not always

the answer was that the clerk of the parliament

should do his best with the advice of the justices and subject
to the advice of the king

.

and

lords.

’

Hot. Pori.

’

Ib.

’

Rot. Pari. in. 457 j Ann. Henr. p. 335.
Rot. Pari. iii. 457, 458.

*

iii.

455

iii.

466.

Keeper’s Rep.

ii.

App.

ii.

,
p. iSi.

the Wag.
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Sentence^

The

loi-ds

were otherwise employed, partly in the work of

nnd

restorationo.

pacification, partly in the -work of retribution.

The conspiracy

Sentence
of the earls had ruined many and endangered more.
the
earls
of
Kent,
Huntingagainst
of forfeiture was declared
don, and Salisbury, and the lords Lumley and le Despenscr.
llutland nnd Fitzwaltcr agreed to refer their quarrel to tlie
Icing's decision; the earls of Eutland and Somerset were, on
The king’.s
the petition of the commons, declared loj-al.

clemency looked even farther hack;

tlie

heirs of the judges

Holt and Burgh were restored; the bishop of Xovwich, the
valiant Henry Ic Despenser, the only man who had ventured in

arms to oppose Henry’s march in 1399, was reconciled to the
king : the proceedings against Sir Simon Burley were reversed.
All these were wise and politic measures, although they were
too late to heal the evils caused hj' the exceptional misgoveru-

Tlie statuto

against tUo
l^Uordfi.

ment of the late reign
The mark however hy which the pax’Hament of 1401 is
chiefly known in history is the action taken against tlie Lollards.
This was prompted no doubt by archbishop Arundel, who
throughout his career was their unflinching enemy.
He
Iiad a double opportunity.
The pojnilar hatred of I’ichard's
court and courtiers was still strong; and among Tlichard’s
courtiers the chief protectors of the Lollards had been found.
The carl of Salisbury' had been a noted and powerful heretic,
closely connected with Thomas Latimer, Lewis Clifford, IVilliam
Keville, the Cheynes, and the C'lanvowes, who were the leaders
of the party.
Advantage might he taken of the unpopularity’
of the old court to destroy' the Lollards.
Henry again was
fervently orthodox, all the more so perhaps for the dislike that
as an honest man ho must have felt at his father's intrigues
with the IVycliffites ; he had made very weighty promises to
the clergy, and Arundel might well demand that those promises
should be now fulfilled a calumny had been breathed against
Henry himself; this would be the easiest way of repelling it.
The clergy had shown a dislike to contribute money, and bad
:

*

Hot. Pari.

ili.

45<;,

459, 460, 4G1, 464.

;

Arniidel’s 'Policy.
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made no

gi'ant since the reign

be more liberal

to

enemies.

if

began

;

33

they might be inclined

Fetition of

they saw themselves secured against their

AVith this intention Arundel had called together the

clergy on January 26th, and told

them that the great object of
The royal commissioners, Northumberland, Erpingham, and Northbury, promised the king’s aid, and prayed, for some decisive measure
their

meeting was to put down the Lollards

even during the session of parliament there was, we are

an alarm of a Lollard rising*.
bitter

petition®,

The

and the immediate

result

initiation of proceedings

against "Williani Sawtre, a Lollard priest.

The

granted by the king with the assent of the lords
of the
sejise,

told,

was a long and

;

petition was
and a petition

conveyed the assent of the lower house

*.

It

was then
it

the

impenitent heretic, convicted before the spiritual court, was to

be delivered over to the
all heretical

officers

of the secular law to be burned;

books were to bo destroyed

the petition is not given.

Sawtre’s

*.

trial,

The exact date of
however, lasted from

the 12th to the 24th of February®; on the 26th the royal writ
for his execution

was issued L

On

the iith of

March

the con-

vocation granted a tenth and a half-tenth to supplement the
contribution of the laity

®.

The whole proceeding, grievous

to the reputation of all persons concerned in

it,

a strong reaction against the Wyclif&tes.

Doubtless

as

seems to

show that there was already in the country, as in the
it

court,

was in

AVilkins, Cone, iii. 254.
Adam of U'.k, p. 4.
® Eot. Pari. iii.
466, 46;' ; tVilfciiis, Cone. iii. 252.
® Bot. Pari. iii.
473 : ‘ Item priouut les Communes qe qant oscun. homme
on femme, de quel eetat ou condition qu’il Boit, Bolt pris et empriaone pur
Lollerie, que maintenant soit mesne en respons, et eit tel jugqement come
il ad desservie, en ensaniple d’aiitres de tiel male secte, pur legerement
*
cesber lour malveis predications et lour tenir a foy Crintien.’
* 2 Hen. IV. c.
15 ; Statutes, ii. 123; Chr. Giles, p. 22 ; Wilkins, Cone,
*

“

See below, ch. xix. pp. 370 sq.
Eulog. iii. 388 ; Chr. Giles, p. 22 ; Adam of
pp. 336, 337
•
TJak, p. 57; Wilkins, Cone. iii. 234.
® Eymer, viii.
1784 Eoh Perl. iii. 459.
" Wilk.*Conc. iii. 262
Adam of Usk, p. 59. Tlie clergy of York granted
;
a tenth, July 26 Wills. Cone. iii. 267.
iii.

*

commons,

commons, conceived in shorter terms but in the same

framed into a clause of the statute of the year, and by

it is

Petition

328.

Ann. Henr.

;

;

statute of

riobable
obJecU of
Anindel’s

[chah.

ConstHiifional History.

34
the Howse of

Commons

that the widest divergence of opinion

g irding the

a year and a half before the commons had
would
;
But the fall of
Lollard
as their speaker.
suspected
chosen a

Lollaids, iu
3401.

Salisbury,

l>olicy re-

be looked for

and the desertion of Sir Lewis

Clifford',

who fonn-

ally

renounced Lollardy in 1402, must have weakened them.

Sir

John Cheyiie no longer represented Gloucestershire, and Sir

John Oldcastlo had not yet been elected for Herefordshire.
must not however bo sujjposed that the revival of doctrinal
affected the relations of the national church to

The same parliament that passed the

points.

urged the exact execution of the statute

It
zeal

Borne in other

statute of Lollardy
'of

provisors®,

and

showed no reluctance to confiscate the property of the alien
it
priories which Henry had restored in the previous year ’
;

for sparing either the property or the labour of

was no time

the clergy, as the king

had shown by directing them to arm to
The policy which Arundel dictated

rej)el a French invasion.

teemed
Change of

still

to

combine the maintenance of orthodoxy with
Possibly to some of the ques-

great zeal for national welfare.

inislRlerii,

March, 1401. tions

thus raised was owing the

change of ministry which

occurred at the close of the session.

Scarle on the ptli of

Harch

resigned the great teal, which was given to bishop Stafford
the very prelate
of Richard

;

who had been

*,

chancellor during the last years

and on the 3iBt of

May Northbury was removed

from the treasury, and Lawrence Allerthorp succeeded him.
Allerthorp was

an old baron of the Exchequer, who

holding

treasurer for a year

office as

Thomas of Lancaster, the king’s
that both ministers

were chosen

son.

after

was sent to Ireland with
It seems more probable

for their practical qualifications,

than that any political change had taken place. It was no
doubt acceptable to the clergy that a bishop should again pre'

Ann. Henr.

p.

347.

Hot. Pnrl. jii. .(59, 465, 47-0. The -king hod been empowered in the
last parliament to dispense with this statute in particular cases
the
;
commons now pray that it may not be dispensed in favour of coi'dinals
or other aliens 7 another petition alleged that the enactment of the last
])arliament had been wrongly enrolled, hut this on examination was nroved
nntrue ; ibid. p. 466. Cf. Statutes, ii. 121, 122.
"
Hymer, viii. loi ; Hot. Pari. iii. 45O.
* I’ymer, viii. 181,
“

7

War
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hi

Wales.
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and the restoration of Stafford may have
been part of the plan of reconciliation which four years later
side in the chancery,

Walden

placed the deposed archbishop

in the see of London.

307. The year thus begun was not less busily employed than
that which preceded

and increasing

was a }'ear of increasing labours
The king himself spent a month in

It

it.

diiHculties.

Wales in the summer, tiying in vain to bring Owen Glendower
After returning to Westminster for
to a decisive engagement.
,
,
,
1
a great council in August', he again mustered his forces at
.

.

Worcester in October to renew his

was by that time too
he was

Welsh march, was,

t;io Woi:.h
1401

war in

But the season

efforts.

Tlie

Wale.«!,

who had been

called,

I.

increase,

advanced, and he returned to London

far

without liaving entered
as

.

iienry’B

younger Percy, Hotspur

acting as commander on the

in repeated lettei-s to the council, complain-

On

ing of the expenses of the war.

to say that he could not retain his

the

1

th of

May he

command beyond

wrote

the end of

June he repeated the warning
The apprehensions of attack from Prance were again becoming
formidable.
At a council, held probably in June, a division of ra^ission
opinion manifested itself should war be declared at all, should coimoii on
the month, and on the 4 tli of

;

it

be declared without the consent of parliament, or should

parliament be immediately
financial difficulty

summoned ? The

would be

gi'eat;

lords

saw that the

Eutland especially depre-

money was so scarce, and the earls of
Northumberland, Westmoreland, and Suffolk thought with him.
Tlie lord Grey of Euthyn thought it well to wait until the
cated a

new war

Avhilst

negotiations which

were

still

pending had broken do'wn, and

then to refer the whole matter to parliament’.

alarm passed over, and the
to her parents.

little

The momentaiy

queen was in July restored

But money did not become more

Another great council was held in August

plentiful.

and attended by a

* Henry was at iEresliam Jiine*3, at Worcester June S, and spent four
;
weeks on the border ‘ parmu proheiens ' Mon. Evesh. p. 1 74. On tlie
Cf. Or2iBt he was back at Wallingford ; and on the 25th at London.

dinances, &c.

ii.

56.

the letters in the Ordinances and Proceedings of the Privy Couhoil,
’ Ordinances, &e. i. 143-145: cf. p. 165.
i. 150, 151, 152.
* Aug. 16
Ordinances,*&c. i. 135. Adam of Xlsk mentions this council
;
and the determination to go to war, p. fj.
tSee

Fninoo in

""

’

;

Great
council on
the ^%ai,

[chap.
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3^

very large number of kniglits
letters of privy seal.

by

In

ai^cl

esquires severally

tlds assembly the

.summoned

king

is

said to

Angubt,
1401,

have resolved on going to war with France and Scotland.

In

the winter the king ordered the collection of an aid on tho

marriage of his daughter Blanche to the count jialatiuo Lewis,
son of the king of the Homans^.
Ilenry's popularity
cessful in

Wales

;

was on the wane

;

he had not been suc-

the exactions of his purveyors were a bitter

source of complaint

among

;

an exaction on the sale

and

riots in Somersetshire,

the people

of cloth produced loud complaints

~

where the king was regarded ns having broken his promise
about taxation “ ; au attempt was made upon his life. The
In 1402

Edunind
^lortiiiicr

On un
Glendunci,

In Lent the
next year, 1402, was one of still worse omen.
In
lord Grey of Euthyn was captured by Owen Glendowcr.

Edmund

.Tune,

ilortimer, the brother of the late cail

Eoger

of

julnb

!March

who had been

declared heir-presumptive

by Richard,

fell

hands of the rebel chief, and after a short impi isonmeut

into the

ally, and declared
was in arms to maintain the right of his nephew to the
throned The king’s invasion of Wales, now become on annual
event, was more than ever unsuccessful and calamitous
it
lasted for three weeks, during which the army was nearly

married his daughter, proclaimed himself his
that he

;

and nearly drowned'’, nothing being done against the

stai-ved
foe.

As Henry’s

failures lessened his popularity, a mysterious

The

letters for collecting

1402

;

the aid were issued Dec. i, 1401, and Feb.
Rymer, viii. 232, 242 ; Dep. Keeper’s Eep. ii. App. ii. p. 181
the amount was 20«. on the knight’s fee held immediately of the king,
and the same on every twenty pounds rental of land held of the king in
'

ifi,

socage, according to Stat. 25 £dw. III.
But the griint of the aid was not
yet made ; it was to he discasr.ed in a great council in January T402.
See
p. 37, note 4, below.
“

Ann. Henr.

Adam

p.

337

;

Eulog.

iii.

387

;

Eot. Pari.

iii.

473.

of UJc, p. 61.

Ord. i. 185; Chrun. Henr. ed. Giles, pp. 27, 30. In a letter to his
ienants dated Dec. 13, 1402, hlortimer announces that he has joined
Glendower in a scheme to restore Richard if he is alive, or if he is dead
to place the earl of March on the throne ; Ellis, Original Letters, 2nd
series, i. 24 ; Tyler, Henry of Monmouth, i. 135.
On the a8th of Feb. 1405
'

dated the agreement between Glendower, Mortimer, and NorthumberEngland and Wales between the three j ib. p. 150
t'hron. Henr. ed. Giles, pp.
39 sq. ; Hall, p. 28.
is

land, for a division of
'

Ann. Henr.

p.

343.

;

’Parliament cf 1403.
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reaction in fayour of Richard

began to
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set in.

It

was currently

reported that he was alive in Scotland.

Franciscan friars went
up and down the country organising conspiracy. In jMay
Heniy had to charge the bishop of Carlisle and the earl of

Northumberland to aiTest

all

who were

Hiunonr
that Riuliard
is aliv^ 1403.

spreading the false

news'; and a number of executions followed", showing that
the king’s patience was exhausted and his temper embittered.

Walter Baldock, an Augustinian canon, and another priest who
had engaged in conspiracy, were hanged. Eight Franciscans
underwent tire same fate, without any show of ecclesiastical reSir Roger Clarendon, a son of the Black Prince,

monstrance.

and page, perished in the same way and for the
was expected in London ; Owen
Glendower and the Scots were believed to hold the strings
of a secret league, and the sorceries of the friars were sn]pposed
In one quarter
to be the causes of the ill success of the king
oirly there was light.
The earl of Northumberland and Hotsirur defeated the Scots at Homildon in September, and in that
victory crowned the series of their services to Henry with a
with his

same

Executions.

esq[uire

cause.

A popular rising

Battle of

Homildon
Hllb
X403.

which seems to have led to a final breach with him.
The victory of Homildon was the one piece of good news which
success

could bo reported to the next parliament.
308. The last instalment of the tenth and

fifteeutli

granted

Parlia-

inentvry

March 1401 was due in the following November, and, as hi-story of
1403.
a renewal of the grant would be immediately required, the
parliament was summoned for January 30, 1402 but if such

in

;

an assembly was ever held
action

‘
;

there

are no

'

Ilyiner, viii. 255

^

Ann, Henr.

Giled, p. 28,

;

cf.

pp. 30(h

^

it

no traces whatever of

left

statute!-,

jio

rolls

of proceedings,

its

no

pp. 261, 262, 268.

340

'Arte magica/ Otterb.
Henr. p. 343 ; Wals. ii. 251.

;

p.
‘

ii.

249

;

Eu^o^^

iii.

389-394

;

Chr.

arte fratrum luiuonim/ Ann.
33^;
All men trowed witches it were that xnad»

that stounde ; ’ llard^'ng, p. 360.
*
The writs for such a parliament at WestmiuBtcr were issued on the
2nd of December ; Lords' Deport, iv. 776 ; and for convocation to be held
the first Monday in Lent ; lb. p, 778. The Bolls of Parliament contain a
few petitions of the third ^var of Heniy which might be referred to such a
parliamenl^f it were really held ; but one of them speaks of the parliament
The lii<.liop
as sitting at Coventry, so that probably they belong to 1 404.

;

Parliniuont
iiietits in
Soptenibor
1402.

[chap.
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wi'its of

expenses, or of prorogation.

of the year

met on the 30th

The working parliament

Henry Bowet, the

of September’;

king’s old chaplain, being treasurer, and bishop Stafford still
chancellor.
The latter in his opening speech said what could

be said for the king, but did not attempt to conceal the distress
of the country.
True, Henry had been, as the mightiest king
ill

the world, invited by the king of the

Romans

to attempt to

heal the schism in the church, and the victory over the Scots

CV»n£erencfi

of lords and
coiuniona.

was an almost miraculous proof of divine favour. Still the
realm uas enduring punishment at God’s hand". The comjiroof of their earnest desire to work for
mons in re2)ly gave
the jniblic good, that awoke the suspicions of the king they
desired, as they had done in the evil days of King Richard, to
;

have ‘advice and communication’ with certain of the lords on

Henry granted

the matters to be treated.

the request u'ith a

was done not of right, but of special favour
and four bislioiis, four earls, and four lords were named'’. The
most important business dispatched was the grant of supi>Hes.
The subsidy on wool was continued for three years, tunnage
and poundage for two years and a half; and, protesting tliat
the grant should not be made an example for taxing except by

protest that it
Grants of
mono}.

the will of lords and commons, the poor
of the lords granted a tenth

realm’.

which

The most

and

inijiortaut

commons by

assent

fifteenth for the defence of the

statute

of the

confii-ms the privileges of the clergy

;

session

and the

one

is

niajority

Norwich was, on Aug. 24, 1401, directed to attend a council to bo belli
Jan. 27,1402; Ordinances, i. 167 ; and we know from the minutes of
the council held in November, that both a great council and a parliament
were to be held ; the aid for the marriage of Blanche was to be discussed
at the council on Jan. 27; Ordinances,!. 179.
One short minute of such
a council is preserved ; ib. p. 180.
of

‘

Eot. Pari.

-

‘

iii.

485

;

Kulog.

iii.

395.

Dieux ad mys puuissement en diverse manere sur ceste roialmc
Ic
^roi de Pome, pur appaiser et ouster ':el schisme ad escript a notre dit
‘Seigneur le roi come a le pluis puissant i-oi du monde ; ’ Eot. Pari. iii. 485.
’

‘

;

"
*

Eot. Pari. iii. 486.
Dep. Keeper's Eep.

ii. App. ii. p. i8a
Ann. Henr.
; Eot. Pari. iii. 49.'’,
Great sums were borrowed in anticipation of the first instalment
of the grants ,* letters asking for loans to the amount of a 2,200 marks were
issued April 1, 1403 ; Ordinances, Jtc., i. 199-^03. The clergy of Canterbury met, Oct. 21, and on Nov. 27 granted a tenth and a hadf; Wilkins,

P-

Cone.

iii.

271.

:

Will.]

Hehelllon of Kotapnr.
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The commons stem how-

of the petitions concern private suits.

,

,

over to bo fully aware of the character of the kiug^s difficulties

they pray that the king

will abstain

ino2i8mi402
;

from fresh grants, and

retain the alien priories in his hands;

may

I'roccodings
of tho corn-

that Uorthumherland

be duly thanked, Grey of Euthyn ransomed, and Somerset

restored to his dignity of marquess,

an

offer

which he wisely

George of Dunbar, earl of March, whose adhesion to
the king had led to the victory over the Scots, entreated Henry
declined.

to recover for

him

his lost estates.

The increase in the number
demand for the

of petitions, the revival of old complaints, the

enforcement of

olcf statutes,

show a great increase of nueasiuess.

The session ended on the 2Sth of November’.
In February 1 403 Henry married his second

wife,

Johanna of
i,

Navarre, the widowed duchess of Brittany, an alliance which

gave him neither strength abroad nor comfort at home

same month Stafford resigned the great

which was

seal,

chanccUov,

Tlie

in-

by the king to his brother, Henry Beaufort, bishop of
The appointment of Beaufort, coupled with the noLincoln.
mination of the prince of Wales ns lieutenant in Wales, and
trusted

Thomas of Lancaster,

the king's second son, as lieutenant in

Ireland, perhaps implies that Heui-y

was severing himself from

Beaufort and Arundel do not seem to have

his old friends.

acted well together, and the proud independence of the Percies

was becoming, if not intolerable to the king, at least a source
of danger to him as well as to themselves.
309. Northumberland and Hotspur had done gi’eat things
for Henry.
At the outset of his reign their opposition would
have been fatal to him ; their adhesion insured his victory. He
had rewarded them with territory’ and high offices of trust,
and they had by faithful service ever since increased their
claims to gratitude and consideration.
The earl was growing
old

;

about

he was probably sonic years over sixty
tlie siune

age as the king.

Both

;

father

Hotspur was
and son wdfe

*

Eot. Pari.

*

Utinam fansto pede Otterboorne, p. 239; Ann. Henr, p. 350.
The earl, as late as ^arch 2, 1403, hail a grant of the ^ottasli lands

’

iii.

487, 488, 491, 495.

‘

of

Eouglssjtwhich however could satrcely be a profitable gift so long as tliey

were in Scottish liands ; llyjner,

viii.

289.

TUo Petcua.

;

Growinif
discontont
of tho

[uur.

CousfU i(lio7ial llhfvry.
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liigh-Sipirited,

Percies, i J03,

own

Up

shado-n’ of a slight.

on their

suspicious men,

patt-ioiiale,

exalted sense of their

services,

to this time not a

Noi-thnmbevland was

fidelity.

avIio

entertained an

and could not endure the
doubt had been cast

still

the king’s chief

agent in parliament, his most valued commander in the
ifattathias.

hia

field,

It has been thought that Hotspur’s grudge

against the king began with the notion that the release of his
brother-in-law,

Edmund

Moriimer, had been neglected by tho

king, or was caused by Henry’s claim to deal with the prisoners

taken at Ilomildon

the defenders of the Percies alleged that

;

they had been deceived by

Hemy

in the finot instance, and only

needed to be persuaded that Richard lived in order to desert
It is more probable that they susi^ected Henry’s
and were exasperated by his compulsory economies.
For two or three j’ears Hotspur had been engaged in a service
which exhausted his own resources, and he could get no

tho king'.

friendship,

adequate supplies from king or council.

A less impatient mind

might have been driven to discontent, and, when

known

that he

were maintaining tho

would know how
*

Comes

it

was once

was discontented, the same crafty heads that
to

strife

on the Welsh and Scottish borders

approach him.

Xorthuinbri.".e rogavit

Tot Henry seems

regem ut Bolveret

to

have

sibi oiiriiin debitiun
in carta sua contiiietur ; Egoinet et
tilius mens expendimua nostra in custodia ilia : rev respondit : aurum non
liabeo, aurum non babebis.
Comes di.vit : Qnando regnum intrastis proluisistis regere per con-ilium nostrum ; jam multa n regno annuatim
iiccipitis et nihil babeti’, nihil solvitis et sic communitatem vestr.am
irritatis.
Dcus det ^ obis bonum conBilium ; ’ Enlog. iii. 396.
Otlicr
reasons are given: Henry’s demand that Hotspur should surrender his
prisoner Douglas (see 'Wavrin, p. 5C ; Rymer, viii. 292 ; Hardyng, p. 360},
whilst Hotspur in^isted that the king should innsoin Mortimer. Hardyng
gives the formal oliiillonge made by the three Percies, embodying most of
the charges made in 1405 ; and also makes them fight for the right of the
little earl of March (p. 36 1 ).
The challenge is made by the three Percies
as ‘ proouratores et protectoros reipiiblic.ae,’ and charges Henry with (i)
liaving sworn falsely at Doncaster that he was come only to recover liis
inheritance, in spite of which he had imprisoned Richard and compelled
him to resign ; (2) he had also broken his promise to abstain from tallages
(3) contrary to his oath he had caused the death of Richard j (4) he had
usurped the kingdom which belonged to the earl of March; (5) he had
interfered with the election of knights of the shire
(6) he had hindered
;
the deliverance of Edmund Mortimer and had accused the Percies of
treason for negotiating for his release. Hardyng, pp. 352,
353 ; Hj,!!, Clir.
‘

pro enstodia

PI>.

29, 30.

iiaarcliiae Scotiar, sicut

iSce also

Lingard,

iii.

21a.

;

Iloisptir at Shrctvshari/.
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conceived no Buspicion.

money by loan

In April

to send to Scotland.

lie

was employed

on the

a truce made with

;

August

i&t of

j

the king

The

was

arrears,

:

castle of

nothing,

Ormes-

defenders was to end

its

to collect all the force of

Henry

the country and to join in the invasion.

journey

in raising Henry

K’ortlmmbei'land and Hot-

spur were ^vriti^g for increated forces.
ton was besieged

41

started on his Xorthnm-

the old earl was demanding the payment of losses for

still

and the king was fencing with him as well ns he could
May * he wrote for both help and money ; on

on the 30th of

the 2 6th of June® he told the king that his ministers were
deceiving
already

;

him

it

j

tvas not true that

he had received £60,000

whatever he had received .£20,000 was

wav northwards

still

On

due.

Henry had reached Northamptonshire on

the loth of Jul}'

his

on the 17 th he had heard that Hotspur and
*
his uncle the carl of "Worce.ster were in arms in Shroi^shire

ofllatbpar.

They

nu profu'.-

:

'

‘

_

.

i’ai‘

.

,

ed no cry of private wrongs, but proclaimed them-

selvcs the vindicators of national right

:

their object

was

niiboiiioii

to

correct the evils of the administration, to enforce the employ-

ment of wise counsellors, and the proper expenditure of public
money *. The king declared in letters to his friends that

Henry’*

were wholly unfounded, that the Percies had
received the money of which the country was drained, and that
charges

the

they would state their complaints formally they should bo

if

heard and answered

But

it

wJis too late for argument.

The

report ran like wildfire through the west that llichard was alive,

and

at Chester.

Hotspur's army rose to 14,000 men, and, not

iiotiimrat

suspecting the strength and in-omptness of the king, he sat

down with

his

undo and his prisonei’, the earl
Henry showed himself equal

before Shrewsbury.
‘

°

Ordiiianoos, &c., i. 203.
Tb. i. 204 ; tliis letter is signcil

‘

Yotre Matlmtliias,’ in

of Douglas,
to the need.

tlio

old man’s

on n hand.
'

•
Ib. i. 206, 207.
‘ TJt personae
suae pos<<ent gaudere indemnitatis securitate et corrigere
publicas gubernationes, ct constituere sapientes consiliarios ad conunoduin
regis et regni.
Scripserunt insuper quod census et tallagia concessa regi
sive donata pro salva regni custodia non sunt conversa in usus debitos seil
*

devorata nimis
Cf.
'

inutillter,

Otterboume,

p.

240;

Alin, lleiir. p. 362

;

at^ue consumpta;’ Annales Henr. pp. 361, 362.
ii. 255 ; Capgr. Chr. p. 282.
Eulog. Hi. 395.

tV.als.
ef.

^

;

[chap.
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rrom Burton-on-Trenl, where on July 17 he summoned the
him he marched into Shropshire,

forces of the shires to join

and

offered to parley

The

with the insurgents.

earl of Worcester

went between the camps, but he was either an impolitic or a
treacherous envoy, and the negotiations ended in mutual exas-

On

Battle of
Shre^rebury,

peration.

July SI, X403.

Hotspur was
days

the 2 ist the battle of Shrewsbury
slain

;

The old

after.

earl,

who may

or

nisant of his son’s intentions from the
Tlie earl of

to his succour.

Xorthuiuberliind

submits.

was fought;

Worcester was taken and beheaded two

may

not have been cog-

first,

was now marching

Westmoreland, his brother-in-law,

met him and drove him back to Warkwortli. But all danger
was over. On the nth of August he met the king at Yoi-k,
aud submitted to him ^ Henry promised him his life but not
his liberty.
He had to surrender his castles ’ ; his staff as
constable was taken from him, and given to John of Lancaster
but Henry did not bear malice long the minor offenders were
allowed to sue for pardon *, and -within six months Northumberland was restored to his liberty and estates.
310. Although Hotspur’s demands for refonii were a mere
artifice, and his connexion with the Welsh proved his insurrec;

Reality of
the king’s
difficulties.

tion

be altogether treasonable, subsequent events showed

to

that the reform was really wanted, and that the spirit of dis'Want of

money.

content was becoming dangerous in each of the estates.

The
what had become of the money of the
nation ?
The king had none, the Percies had received none,
the people had none to give, the clergy were in the utmost
poverty.
Yet war was everywhere imminent.
The Bretons
cry was everywhere

were plundering the coast;

hostilities with Franco were only
by iU-kept truces; the Welsh were still in full
Wlieu Henry returned southwards and had gathered his

staved off
force.

forces at

Worcester early in September,

^could not

move

for

want of supplies

*

Kymer,

“

Otterboume,

°

Ordinances,

*

Kymer, viii. 338 ; Ordinances, i. 212.
Ann. Henr. p. 373 ; cf. Eulog. iii.

'

IN orceister j

viii.

it -was

To an

found that he

application which

314.
p.

i.

244; Aimales Henr.

p. 371.

211.

Hot. Pari.

iii.

525.

A

398*.
council vgas held at
It appears from Sir J. II. Kainsay’s

Growing discontent.
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was made

for a grant
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from Uie clergy Aramlel replied that

and -when,

tliey The ciorgy

an insolent demand
from the courtiers that the prelates sliould he stripped of their
were utterly exhausted
equipages and sent

;

after

home on foot, he had succeeded

’

1403.

in assembling

the synod of his province and obtained a grant of half a tenth,
only

£500

could be raised immediately on the security of the

Such a

grant

fact proves that all confidence in the stability o f Weakness

the government was at an end. Complaints were becoming louder,
suspicions graver

and more general.

govenmiont.

The parliament summoned

was afterwards ordered to meet
1404®; a great council was held

to Coventry inDeqjember, 1403,
at "Westminster in January,

preparatory to the parliament, and,

when

it

and every proposal

tion of misgovernment,

met, every accusa-

on the
had been heard since the days of Henry HI.

executive, which

for restraint

were repeated.
In

this iiarliament bishop Beaufort

was

chancellor, the lord ParMament

Boos of Hamlake treasurer, and Sir Arnold

The

speaker of the commons.
challenge to the king

;

unpalatable truths.

As

election of Savage

Savage again

was in

itself

a

his long speeches invariably contained
ivas genei'ally the case, the minister

spoke chiefly of foreign dangers, the commons thought and said

most about domestic mismanagement, the sudden diminution of
the revenue, the lavish grants of the king, the abuses of liveries,
the impoverishment of the royal estates, the extravagant ad-

A

ministration of the household.

demand

for a conference of

advisers resulted in a formal array of such complaints

complaiuts were
liberal

satisfled,

An unexpected amount

and loyal
treason

;

it

if

those

was shown
him
was not more than tresisass ; he was

to the carl of Northumberland
guilty of

;

the commons would show themselves

;

of favour

the peere i-efused to find

calculation. Antiquary, vi. 104, (liat tlie expenditure of the third year
of the reign was i£i 26,000 ; tkit of the fourth, ending September 140^
^135,000.
^ Ann. Henr.
The cleiigy of Canterbury met October 7, and
p. 374.
granted a half tenth; Wilkins, Cone. iii. 274.
’ Lords’ Beport, iv. 785-790: it met Jan. 14, Bot. Pari. iii. 522
and
;
sat until March 20, Lor^’ Beport, I. 496 ; the great council was held
before Chilstmas, Bot. Pari. iii. 525.
“ Bot. Pori. iii.|23, 524.

SjaiUy nt

:

Comiitutioml
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admitted to pardon and took the oath of
ill

the north was,

war rather than

it

[chap.

JTisf.ory.

The struggle

fealty.

seemed, to be regarded as a case of private

of rebellion.

The

"Westmoreland and

earls of

Northumberland were prayed to keep the peace

the commons

;

returned thanks to the king for Northumberland’s pardon, and

showed the extent of the public suspicions by a petition "that
the archbishop of Canterbniy and the duke of
th^r?-!r
houbehoid.

^^cclarcd guiltless of

any complicity

York might be

in Hotspur’s rising

’.

But

the most significant work of the session was the attack on the
household.
On a petition of the commons four persons were
removed from attendance on the king, his confessor, the abbot
of Dove, and two gentlemen of the chamber the king excused
;

his servants but complied with the request,

whom

to

else

Februarj-

was determined that an ordinance should be
and the king was asked to appoint

framed

8,

it

the people hated

'.

The same day,

for the household,

his servants in parliament,

and those only who were honest,

and well renomied.

Nor did the attack stop here
the old ciy against aliens was after so man)' years revived tlie
;
king’s second marriage might, like the second marriage of
virtuous,

aiieni,

and undertook

remove any one

liichard, be a prelude to constitutional change.

demanded the removal of
king or queen

up the

;

all aliens

The commons

from attendance on either

a committee of the lords was appointed to draw

needful articles, and they reported three projDositions

:

adherents of the antipope were to be at once expelled from
the land ] all Gennans and orthodox foreigners were to be
all

employed in garrisons and not made chai’geable to the household

all French, Breton.«. Navarrese, Lombards and Italians
were to be removed from court, exception being made in favour
of the two daughters of the queen, with one woman and
two
;

men

servants '.
Henry yielded so graciously that the commons
relaxed their rigour and allowed tlie queen to retaiji ten otlier

owShart'e'’

ome house,

Servants.
On the ist of ilarch a fundamental
change was introduced into the administration of the household, and a sum of .£12,100 arising from
various specified
1

'

Kot. Pari. Hi ,24-526.

Ann. Henr.

p.

379; Eot, Pari.

»
iii.

527

J

Ewloj.

iii.

Ib. Hi. 525.
400.

Parliametit of 1404.
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sources was set apart from the general revenue of the crown to

he devoted to this purpose’-

The archbishop
made

declared the king’s consent to tins, and

of Canterbury
in his

name

a

repeated declaration of his purpose to govern justly and to

maintain the law.

A

further condescension to public feeling neciaiatum

was made by the publication of the names of the persona whom of
the king had appointed to act ns liis great and continual
council.
The list contains the names of six bishops, Edward of
Rutland, who had now’ succeeded his father as duke of York,
the earls of Somerset and Westmoreland, six lords, including
the treasurer and *privy seal, four knights, and three otliers
Sir John Cheyne and Sir Arnold Savage are among the knights,
and their presence shows that neither the Wj'cliffite proiiensions

the

of the one nor the aggressive policy of the other was regarded
as a disqualification for the office of councillor.

A petition

and

Petitions of

enactment on the abuse of commissions of array show that the
king’s poverty

was leading to the usual oppressive measures

for

maintaining the defence of the country®, and the number of

payment of annuities proves that the plea
was by no means exaggerated. Yet the commons
If we may trust the peiMnai
refused to believe that it was true.
historians, the argument on the subject led to personal alterca- botaeen tiw
It was not the commraV'''
tions betw’een the king and the commons.
expenses of defence, they told him, that troubled England if
it were so, the king had still all the revenues of the crown and
of the duchy of Lancaster, besides the customs, which under king
private petitions for
of poverty

;

Richard liad so largely increased as for to exceed the ordinary
revenues *.

He

had too the wardships of the nobles ; and all
might not be harassed

these had been granted that the realm
w'ith

direct

taxation.

Heni^’ replied

that

the

inheritance

* Rot. Pari. iii. 528.
Of this sum £2000 arose from ferms, £1300 from
the small custom, £2000 from the llhnaper, £500 from escheats, £2000 froin^
tlie subsidy on wool, and £4000 from the ancient
from
alien priories, £300
custom. See Chr. Henr, ed. Giles, pp. 36, 37 ; Ann. Henr. p. 380.
® Rot. Pari. ill. 530.
“

Ih. 526.

‘
Neither the
Isti non inquieiant A^gliom multum ; ’ Eulog. iii. 299.
discussion for the grant of the tax are noticed in the Rolls of the Parlia-

*

ment,

of
Proposal for
a now tax on
the land.

[chap,
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his' fatliers

shoulil

not be lost in his days

;

and he must
if he would

The speaker answered that

have a grant of money.

have a grant ho must reduee the customs

;

the king insisted

The customs were indeed safe, having
that he must
than
more
a year to come. The commons
granted
for
been
held out until !March 20 when they broke up after discussing a
someAvhat novel tax on the land; it was proposed tliat a sliilling
have both.

Close of the
^cssion,

March

90,

X4<H.

,

should be paid on every pound's worth of land, to be expended,
not by the ministers, but by four treasurers of war, three of

whom

were

citizens of

next parliament
Settlement

;

The grant was probably voted

London*.

but the

in this .‘ession

final

enactment was postponed to the

possibly that the

consulted meanwhile.

constituencies might be

Tire settlement of the succession on the

of tlie Mtccession.

and the

23rince of "Wales

heii-s of his

body, and in default on

the other sons of the king and the heirs of their

Irodies,

in order

‘,

completed the imjrortant business of a session which must have

been

exceedingly

unsatisfactory

to

the king,

especially

as

another jrarliament must be called within the year to renew
the grant of the customs.

which the

The influence of the

details of this session

archlnsho]),

prove to have been

an increased grant from convocation

great, obtained

still

very

in llaj

*;

a measure which, viewed in connexion with the later history of
the year, seems to have the air of precaution.

commons

vrere meditating, j)robably

Possibly the

Arundel was anticipating,

an attack on the church, to follow the attack on the royal
administration.
Eulog. iii. 400 Oiterlmnme, p. 246 Adam of fsk, p. 83 Ann. Henr.
379. 380.
‘Carta eeripta eed non gigillata;' Eulog. iii. 400.
The Bubjeot,
although circunihtantially discussed by the annalists, dose not appear in
the Rolls until the next Bession. The persons, however, nominated as
treasurers were recognised as such by tlie Council, and the subsidy is
spoken of as granted in this parliament ; Ordinances, i. 220. Stow, tlir.
p. 330, says that the record was dettroyed lest it should make a pre‘

;

;

;

I’P.

*

cedent.
•*

Rot. Pari. iii. 525.
ITie convocation of Canterbury

met April 21, .and granted a tenth and
a subsidy (Wilk. Cone. iii. 280) on condition that their rights should be
respected.
Ann. Henr. p. 388 ; Dep. Keeper’s Rep. ii. App. ii. p. 182.
The subsidy was a grant of 2s. on every aos. of every bene^ce or office
ecclesiastical vntaxed, over loos, per annum.
‘
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In other

re.spects the year waa one of preparation and anticiThe French were threatening the coast; the fleet,
under Somerset was vindicating at great cost the national reputation at sea ; the Welsh were gaining strength and forming
foreign alliances the sinister rumours touching Kichard were
obtaining more and more credit. In the summer Northumberland visited the King at Pomfret, and surrendered the royal
castles which had been in his charge.
Serle, a confidential
servant of Eiohard, was given up to Henry and executed
But little else was done. In October nt Coventry the Un-

of

pation.

;

‘

learned Pai-liament’ met.

311

.

its ominous name from the fact
summons the king, acting upon the orby Edward III in 1372*, directed that no law-

This assembly acquired

that in the writ of

dinance issued

He had

yers should be returned as members.

Tha

rwUament,

complained more

than once that the members of the House of

Commons

spent

more time on private suits than on public business; and the
idea of summoning the estates to Coventry, where they would
be at a distance from the courts of law, was perhaps suggested
by

his wish to expedite the business of the nation’.

opinion of the clergy the Unlearned Parliament earned

In the
its title

in another way, for, although the rolls of parliament contain
to the fact, a formidable

no reference

attempt was made to

appropriate the temporalities of the clergy to the necessities of

The

the moment.

met on the 6th

estates

of October

;

the

was
entirely inadequate, and the commons replied with a most
libeinl provision
two tenths and fifteenths, a subsidy on wool,
and tunnage and poundage for two yeai’s from the following
^lichaelmas, 1403, when the grants made in 1402, would expire;
chancellor reported that the grant of the last parliament

;

lords

and commons confirmed the land-tax voted in the

last

•
‘

Otterboume,

p.

’

Eot. Pari.

310 ;

*

Ann. Henr.

Of. Enlog.

iii.

ii.

;

;

Aon.

Heiir. p.
i. 394.

390 ; Bymer,

viii.

364.

St.itates,

Otterboume, p. 294 ' nomen parliament! laic,ilis.'
;
Wals. ii. 265. The writ runs thus ‘ nolniims autem

391

p.

402

248

;

—

aliquia alius vicecomes regni nostri praedicti apprenticins si\e
Lords’ Iteport, iv. 792.
miquis oliya homo ad legem aliqualitcr sit clectus
On Coke’s denial of this fact see Prynne, Second Agister, pp. 123 sq.

quod tu sen

Money

;

CmistHuthval
pai-liament,

[CITAP.

ITislon/.

and lord Furnival and Sir John Pelham were
war instead of the persons then

ap2Jointed treasurers of the
Attack on
tlio

clergy

The hold proposition that the land of the clergy

m nominated

X404.

should for one year he taken into the king's hands for the purpose of the war “ was brought forward by certain of tlie knights

but the archbishop in a spirited sjieech turned

of tho shires

the tables on the knights, and pointed out that they had by
obtaining grants of the alien jDriories robbed the king of any
increased revenue to be obtained from that source.
of Rochester declared that the proposition
holders, ijjso facto, to

The

subjected

bishop

up-

its

excommunication as transgressors of the

Proposed
resumption

great charter, and the knights succumbed at once.

of gnints.

proijosal that the

A

formal

king should be enabled to live of his own by

the resum^dion of all grants and annuities given since

I36'7

was accepted by Hem-y but referred to a commission of lords
ascertain

quietly

;

how

it

could be executed*.

The

to

session passed off

the clei-gy supjdemented the parliamentary grants as

good subjects”, and the archbishop, feeling himself perhaps

all

more vigorous

the stronger for his victory, urged the king to

*
The grant was made Kov. 12; Dep, Keeper^a Rep. ii. App. ii. p. 182;
Rot. Pari. iii. 546
Eulog. iii. 402. The grant of the land-tax is made by
the lords temporal * pur eux et les dames temporelx, et tontz autres persones temporelx/ a departure from the now established form; it was 20{f.
on every £20 of land over 500 marks per annum.
;

Ann, Henr. pp, 393, 394 ; cf. AVals. ii. 265.
Walsingham makes 8ir John Gheyne speaker of this parliament but
he was not present as a knight of the shire in it. Sir William Esturmy,
member for Devon, was speaker. Capgrave translates Walsingham,
Chr. p. 287. See also Stow, Chr. p. 330.
Only five towns are known to
have been, represented in this parliament ; Return of Members (1879)1
*

*

;

pp. 266, 267.
*
Rot. Pari.

iii.

547-549.

The convocation of Canterbury granted a tenth and a half on the 25 th
of November; the York clergy granted a tenth, Oct.
5; Wilkins, Cone,
iii. 280
Ann. Heiir. j). 394 but the king was not satisfied, and asked
for a grant from tlie stipendiary clergy.
Archbishop Arundel wrote to
,tC‘U him that the proctors of the clergy liad refused this
that convocation
had no such power, and that there was no machinery for obtaining a
®

;

;

;

representative body of chaplains. He advised that the bishops should be
a.sked to press it on the stipendiaries by opportune ways and means
Royal Letters, i. 413; WilkiM, Ctmo, iii. 280. The matter was referred
to the Chancellor, Treasurer, and Privy Sesl, who were ordered to issue
letters under Privy Seal to the bishops; they replied that the- letters had
better bo sealed with the King’s own signet; Ordinances, ii. 100, loi.

;

Critical year, 1405.
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measures against the

Wykeham

Lollards’.

autumn

49

The death

of 'William

ofiienry

1404 enabled the king to transfer nmdo WsUop
his brother Henry Beaufort from Lincoln to Winchester, a pro- tor.
motion which probably caused him to resign the great seal for
in the

of

He was succeeded on the 28th of February, 1405,
by Thomas Longley, who a year afterwards was made bishop of
Durham.
a time.

312 The following year, 1405, was perhaps the critical year
and the turning-point of his life. Although
.

Longioj-

Critical ye.ir

of Henry’s fortunes,

in it were accumulated all the soiu-ces of distress
tion, it

and disaffecseemed as i? they were now brought to a head, to be finally

They were overcome, and yet out of his victory
overcome.
Henry emerged a broken-down unhappy man losing strength
mentally and physically, and unable to contend with the new
;

more wearisome though less laborious, that arose
Henceforth he sat more safely on his throne ; his
enemies in arms were less dangerous ; but his parliament became more aggressive his council less manageable his friends
and even his children divided into factions which might well
alarm him for the future of his house.
The difficulties of the year began with an attempt made in
February to carry off the two young Mortimers from Windsor
The boys were speedily retaken, but it was a matter of no
small consequence to discover who had planned the enterprise.
difficulties,

before him.

;

;

Attempt tn
jSorUmcis.

On the 1 7th the lady le Despenser, daughter of Edmund of AcenBiUmn
Laugley and widow of the degraded eaii of Gloucester, a n’u^ of
vicious
eai'l

woman who was

living in pretended wedlock witli the

of Kent, informed the king's council that her brother, tho

duke of York, was the guilty person, and that he had planned
murder of the king. Her squire, William Maidstone,
undertook to prove her accusation in a duel, and the duke accepted the challenge.
He wa^i however arrested on the 6th of
the

March, and kept in prison for several weeks

®.

As

usual, tho

* Ib.
Ann. Henr. p. 396.
pp. .398, 399.
Kymer, viii. 386 lie was imprisoned at Pevensey ; Eulog. iii. 403
lie begged to
weeks
'Wals, ii. 274
OtterbouTne,ip. 260. After seventeen
be released i Ryiner, viii. 387
ho was in full employment again in J une
*

“

;

;

:

^

Ordinances,

i.

VOL.elll.

270.
*

E

Comllluiioual
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Great

men

impliciitcd.

Qiiarrol

first

[CIIA1>.

llistm'j/.

charge gave rise to a largo immber of iiifonnatioiis.

Thomas

Mowbray, the earl-marshal, was uiiahle to deny that he had some
inkling of the plot, and archbishop Arundel had to purge himThe king forgave ilowbray and
self from a like suspicion.

bray.

thanked the archbishop for the assurance of his faithfulness,
still ; and in two meetings of the council

but the sore rankled
hold

London and at

at

thwarted by the lords’.

king formd himself

S. Alban's the

On

the ist of Itlarch a dispute about

pi'ccedencc took place in council between the earl of

Warwick

and the earl-marshal, the sou of the king’s old adversar}' Norit was decided in favour of Warwick; and Mowbray loft
folk
Wliilst this was going on in the south,
the court in anger
;

Northumberland and Westmoreland were preparing for war in
Po.'^sibly the attitude of Northumberland may have
the north.
been connected with the Mortimer
Great eonspiiacy.

certainly cognisant of both.

and Mowbray was

plot,

It was said that on the 28th of

February Glendower, Mortimer and Northumberland had signed
an agreement for a division of England and Wales between

The lord Bardolf, who had opposed the king

the three

strongly in the recent councils,

had joined Northumberland,

had associated himself with them *.
Unfortunately for himself and all concerned, the archbishop of
York, Eichard le Scrope, placed himself on the same side.
Tlmse leaders drew up and circulated a foimial indictment
and Sir William

against

the

Clifford

king,

whom

they described as Henry of Derby.

ATcUbi4iu];i

Ten

iScro])o
publisliefl

usurper and a traitor to king and church

articles
nsaixLbt the

kinL%

article.s

were published by the archbishop
;

"

;

Henry was a

he was a pei juror

who on a false plea had raised the nation against Eichard ; he
had promised the abolition of tenths and fifteenths and of the
customs on wine and wool ; he had made a false claim to the
.Vnn. Henr. p. spy ; .Mdw, Clir. p. 332.
tiulog. iii. 403 ; Chr. eil. Giles, p. 43 ; Ordinance!*, ii. 104.
’ Chron. Henr. cd. Giles,
See Tyler,
pp. 39, 59; Hall, Chr. p. 28.
Hcniy of Monmouth, i. 150. See above, p. 36, note 4.
‘
Ann. Henr. p. 40a ; Otterbonme, p. 234.
Anglia Sacra, ii. 362-368. Another form, drawn up as a vindication
of the archbishop after his death, by Clement Maidstone, is given in the
biime work, p. ^ 6 ^,
See also Kogers, Loci e Lihro Veritatum T. Gascoigne,
’

-

’’

pp. 223-331

;

Foxc, Acts and Monuments,

iii.

230

s'!.

BehelUoii of Bort/inmlerlaml in 1405.
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crown

;

lie

51

had connived at Eichard's murder he had illegally
and prelates ; and without due trial had
;

desti’oyed both clerks

procured the deaths of the rebel

earls, of Clarendon and of
Hotspur ; he had confirmed statutes directed against the pope
and the universities ; he had caused the destruction and misery

of the country

:

the tenth article was a protest that these

charges were not intended to give offence to the estates of the
realm.

Another document stated the demands of the insurgents

in a less precise form

They demanded a

*•

free parliament, to

Tiie rebel's

ho held at Loudon, to which the knights of the shire should he Ky their
duly elected, withBut the arbitrary exclusion which the king bSire^mt’-

had attempted in the parliament of Coventry. Before this assembly four chief points were to he laid the reform of government, including the relief of church and nation from the unjust
burdens under which both were groaning ; the regulation of
proceedings against delinquent lords, which had been a fruitful
:

cause of oppression

;

the relief of the third estate, gentlemen,

merchants, and commons, to he achieved by restricting the
prodigality of tho crown

;

and the rigorous prosecution of war

against public enemies, especially against the Welsh®.

These

demands, which Avere circulated in several different forms, certainly touched all the Aveak points of Henry’s administration,

and, although it must eA'er remain a problem Avhether the rising
was not the result of desperation on the part of Northumberland and MoAA'bray rather than of the hope of reform conceiA’'ed
by Scrope, their proposals took a foi-m which recommended itself
to all men Avho had a grievance.
As soon as it Avas kuoAA'n that JOJitair
operations,
^-r
i
the lords were in arms Henry hastened to the north, and having 1405.
reached Derby on the 28th of May summoned his forces to
meet at Pomfret ”. The contest A\'as quickly decided. The carl
of Westmoreland, John of Lancaster, and Thomas Beaufort, at

11

•

111

-

the head of the king's forces, encountered the rebels on Shipton

moor and

oflfered

of Westmoreland,
*

’

a parley.

who

The archbishop there met the

Ann. Henr. pp. 403-405 ; WalB. ii. 4*2.
the Sulogium,
Another form oocvitb

Chr. p. 2S9 Chron. Henr. ed. Giles, p. 44.
“ Ordinances, i. 264
Eynier, viii. 400.
;
•,

carl

pi-omised to lay before the king the

Hi. 405..

See also Capgrave,

.

Votistitndoiial lUsiory.

5^
Arrest of

tiio

The

articles clemanilcd.

lords, 1405.

insurgent forces

j

frieiidlj-

[CUAI’.

attitude of the leaders misled

they dispersed, leaving Scrope and

Mow-

bray at the mercy of their enemies, and they were immediately

In spite of the earnest pleading of archbishop Arunand the refusal of the chief-justice, Sir WiUiam Gascoigne,
to sanction the proceedings, the king allowed his better judgOji
ment to he overmled by the violence of his followers
the advice of Thomas Beaufort and the earl of Arundel, he

arrested.

del

'

sacrifice his prisoners

EMCTitinn of

determined to

Mowbra”,

aiice of Sir "William Fulthoi-pe,

“

tribunal of justices

who

assigned", and

:

he obtained the

on th6 8th of June

archbishop and the earl-marshal were beheaded.
the king followed the earl of Northumberland

the north.

They

the castles

of

fled to Scotland,

the

assist-

acted as president of the
tlio

That done,

and Bardolf

to

and Henry, having seized

Percies, returned

to

the task of defence

against the AVelsh.
Kffaot of

cStion.

was no wonder that the body of the murdei'ed archbishop

It

began at once to work miracles'*; he was a most popular
late,

a

member

of a great Yorkshire house,

pi’e-

and he had died

the act of defending his people against oppression.

Nor

wonderful that in popidar belief the illness which

in

is it

clouded

Henry's later years was regarded as a judgment for his impiety
Ann. Henr.

p. 40S ; Enlog. iii. 40/
See hie account as girea to the pope, in Kaynaldi, Ann. Eccl. viii. 143.
’ It seems improbable that Enltfiorpe should under any circumstances
have ventured to try Scrope and Mowbray, and it is far more likely that
the annalist is right in saying that they were formally condemned by tbe
earl of Arundel and Beaufort, although Beaufort was not one of their
peers ; Ann. Henr. p. 409. Mowbray, however, although called earl
Marshall, was never summoned to parliament, and mily not have been
regarded as a peer. Sir William Fulthorpe is mentioned in the Bolls of
Parliament as trying the minor oifender.s ; Kot. Piirl. iii. 633. The statement that Gascoigne refused to pass sentence on Scrope, and that Enlthorpe did it, is made very circumstantially by Clement Maidstone ; Ang.
Sac. ii. 369 aq.
The Cl^nicle edited by Dr. Giles, p. 45, adds that
Kandulf Everis and Fulthorpe pasaejl sentence by special commission.
*

"

- Hardyng says that Sir John Eamplugh and Sir William Plumpton were
beheaded near York, and that Sir Ralph Hastings, Sir John Fauconberg,

John Colville
Durham^ (p. 363).
.'^ir

of the Dale,

and Sir John Ruthyn were beheaded at

Stow, Chr. p. 333 ; Rot. Pari. iii. 604.
*
list of the offerings at his shrine, and letters from archbishop
Arundel, bishop Longley, the king, and John of Lancaster, urging the
dean and chapter to prevent pilgrimages, are in the York Eabrio Rolls,

A

pp. 193, 225, 226.

Cf.

—
ArMhhop
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in laying

Scrope leheaded.

hands on the archbishop.

no parallel event

;

53

English history recorded

the death of Becket, the work of four un-

authorised excited assassins, is thrown into the shade by the
judicial

murder of Scrope. Looked at apart from the religious
and the latter in the case of ilowliray is

and legal question

—

scarcely less significant than the former in the case of Scrope

these executions

had

beeji

throne

;

mark a

distinct

change in Henry.

!Much blood

died formally and informally since he claimed the

but in no one case had he taken part in direct

or allowed peisonj^l enmity or jealoun- to

make him

injustice,

vindictive.

Here he had cast away every scruple; he had set aside his remembrance of the man who had placed him on the throne on
the day of Richard’s deposition; he sinned against liis conviction of the iniquity of laying hands on a sacred person
he

impnidence

;

disregarded the intercessions of archbishop Arundel, his wisest
friend

;

he shut his eyes to the fact that he was giving to his

enemies the honour of a martyr; he would not see that the
victory wliich he had

He

won had removed

all

grounds for

feai’.

allowed his better nature to be overcome by his more

The act, viewed morally, would seem to be the
mind and moral power already decaying, rather than
which called down that decay as a consequence or a judg-

savage instinct.
sign of a

a sin

ment.

In August the king went into Wales, ifliere the French were
and where he was, as in 1402, prevented

assisting Glendower,

from doing any work.

On

Wor- Xew attack

by the

floods

cester,

the proposal to plunder the bishops was repented, ns

his return, at

latcs, 1405.

and sternly repelled by the archbishop.
But continued ill-luck produced its usual effect from every
department of the state, from every minister, from every dependency', from Wales, Ireland, Guienne, and Calais, from army
had been

it

in 1403,

;

and

fleet,

came the same cry* for money’; and

in answer the.£reat want
uf money.

In the parliament of 1404, John of Lancaster is deticribed as bein;; in
great dishonour and danger for want of money for his soldiers on thu
North hlarches; Rot. I’arl. iii. J52. The prince of Wales is in great
Thomas had been crying out fir
distress for tlie same cause; Ord, i. 229.
supplies for Ireland since I401 ; Royal Letters of Henr. lY, pp. 73, 85.
The tradesmen of Calais were in despair (Aug. 17, 1404^ ih. p. 29a. In
• 1405 lord Grey of Oodnor the governor of Kouth Wales could get no
‘

i

[chap.
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king could only say that he had none and knew not where to
procure any. The year 1405 was a year of action, the next
year was almost entirely occupied with discussions in

known

inent, the longest hitherto

of view, one of the
in
juant, ^fnich
1406,

most eventful.

313. It opened on the 1st of

Prooeedinga

jiarlia-

and, in a constitutional point

March': the chancellor in

his

by
John Tibetot was chosen
The cause of the summons was announced to be the

speech announced that the king wished to govern himself
the advice of his wise men, and Sir
.speaker.

defence of the king’s ^subjects against

Guienne, Calais, and Ireland;

their^^

enemies in Wales,

but the deliberations of the

parliament almost immediately took a niucli wider scope.

On

the 23rd of March the speaker, after a protest and apology,

announce^ that the commons required of the king ‘good and

abundant governance,’

and on the 3rd of April explained

recommended
Wales should command

the line of policy which thej'
defence
Tlie merclianta un-

dertake the
defence at
een.

the prince of

;

for the national

in person

on the

Welsh ^[arches ; and the protection of the sea should be entrusted to a body of merchants who were ready to undertake
the task on condition of receiving the tunnage and poundage
and a quarter of the subsidy on wool. After a supplementary
demand that the Bretons should be removed from court, and
that the king should retain in his hands, at least for a short
time, the estates foi?eitcd

by the Welsh rebels, the houses adThe estates met again on tho 30th

journed until after Easter'.
of April

;

and

it

was at once manifest that a bi’isk discussion
was impending. On the 8th of May the

of the administration

wages

Ord. i. 277.
In the parliament of 1406, when the associated
merchants applied to the king for £4000, he replied that il n’y ad de
quoy
Eot. Farl. iii. 570. As late ns 1414 the duke of Bedford sold his
plate to pay the garrison of Berwick, where wages wore £13,000 in arrear;
ib. ii. 136.^ The issues of the several years are given by Sir J. H. Eamsay
in his article in the Antiquary, vi. 104, where they can he ascertained.
It is there shown that there was a great want of economy in all de;

‘

partments.
' Eot. Pari.

iii.

567.

jGg— 7 i
Eynier, viii. 437, 438. Tlie merchants nominated
Nicolas Blackburn their admiral April 28; Rymer, viii.
439; of. p. 449.
The plan failed and the king .stayed the supply of money Oct. *20 Eymer,
'nb 455 Eot. Pari. iii. Gio.
'

Ib.

iii.

^

.<i

;

:

;

Parliament rf 1406.
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day was fixed for the departure of the aliens'; on the 22nd
the Idng was prevailed on to nominate a council of seventeen

two of whom were Sir John Cheyne and Sir Arnold
Archbishop Arundel having stated that the councilwould not serve unless sufficient means were placed in their

Expulsion of
iiheiib,

>Iny.

Incnihers,

Savage
lors

Xojuinatiun
of council.

effect the ‘good governance' that was recommons addressed to the king a formal remonstrance on the condition of the coasts and dependencies of EngTo this Henry could only replj- that he ivould order the
land.

hands to carry into
quired, the

On

council to do their best''.

the 7th of June the speaker

up the attack with still plainer language. Tlie king, CompLoinU
a^inst Iho
he said, was defrauded by the collectors of taxes the garrison king's bcrI’ants.
of Calais was composed of sailors and boys who could not ride
the defence of Ireland was extravagantly costlj-, j-et ineffective ;
but above all, the king’s household was less honourable and Complaints
jvjaln^t Iho
more expensive than it had ever been, and was comjjoserl, not of })UU50l)Old»
followed

;

;

June

valiant

crew

;

and

sufficient persons,

1406.

but for the most part of a rascally

requmed good and
show of remonstrance and
the king agreed to all that the commons pro-

again, he urged, the state of affairs

Under

this

posed

on, as

we

struggle about supplies.

The commons had demanded

abundant governance*.

—
—there was going

acquiescence

for

learn from the annalist, a

that the

Stnigiflo for

the audit uf

accounts of Pelham and Furnival should be audited
declared that kings were not

wont

ministers said that they did not

to

;

the king accoiUiK

render aecounts

know how

to

do

it

;

;

the

the com-

missioners appointed to collect the taxes imposed in the last

parliament did not venture to execute their

office

from a doubt

when the
commons were about to separate “, the question of account wa.s(
conceded, the commons were allowed to choose the auditors,
and the speaker announced that they had granted a supply of
money for current expenses*’ ; the king might have an ad-^
of their authority'.

ditional

At

poundage of a

last,

on the

shilling for

iptli

of June,

a year and a certain fraction
must be

of the produce of the subsidy on wool, but the aliens

'
“

‘ Eot. PcM.
Kot. Pari. iii. 572.
£ulo^. iii. 409.
*
•

iii.

571; Ann. Ilenr. p. 419.

’

Ib.

•

Hot, Pori.

iii.

*

573.
iii.

~

577.

Ib.

iii.

Ib.

iii.

577.
57S,

;

Con&tUntional llhtory.

5^.
Restrictinn

on the

the council must before Michaelmas

once, and.

clismlssecl at

fciIAP.

kinj^’s

ascertain what economies could be made in the annuities granted

giftsi.

by the king and in the administration of the alien priories.
They also insisted on the king’s abstaining from bestowing any
gifts until the debts of the household had been paid and legulations

Adjonminenti

an end to the outrageous and excessive
The parliament then adjourned to the 13th of

made

for putting

expenditure.

Juno

October.

19.

would appear, Henry’s health showed
He had been ill ever since his
journey into the north in 1405 ; whether his disease were
leprosy, as the chroniclers say, or an injury to the leg aggi-avated by ague, as we might gather from records, or a complica-

Henrj S

During the

il]ueb^.

recess, it

unmistakeable signs of failure.

tion of diseases ending in epilepsy, ns

too
•Second aeftbion of 140(1.

weak

modern writers have

had before the meeting of paiiiament become

Inferred ’, he

to resist the pertinacious appeals of the

The second

session lasted

On

22nd of December.

from the

I3tli

the i8th of

far

commons.

of October until the

November the speaker

again came before the king with the old complaint and begged
that he would charge the lords on their allegiance to take

the

work of reform

“

;

up

but the conclusion of the complicated

on the 22nd of December.
empowered the auditors to pass the
accounts of Pelham and Fumival “
a grant of a fifteenth and
tenth, tminage and poundage, was made by the commons for the
great confidence which they had in the lords elected and ordained
to be of the continual council*;’ and the other acts of the
session were ordered to be ingrossed under the eye of a committee elected by the commons®.
The same day a body of
articles was presented, w'hich the councillcrs at the king’s

transactions of the year is recorded

On

Vote of conluleuce

ill

tl:e couiic*:!.

that day the king

;

‘

'

See Plummer’s Forteocue, p. y,
had huit his lug and was so

Jtinif

On the sSfh. of April 1406, the
with ague that he could not travel

notfl i.
ill

OrdiiL.
=

i. 290.
Pot. Pari.

3 iij. iii.
584.
of the council nominated Nov. 27 is in the Ordinances, i. 295
it is somewhat different from the lists of May 15 and
Dec. 22 ; Rot. Pari. iii. 572, 585 ; but the three commoners, Hugh Waterton, John Cheyne, and Arnold Sovage, appear both in ISfciy and in
*

lb.

iii.

iil.

jGS.

579.

A

list

;

Xovember.

»

Hot, Pari.

iii.

585.

Session of T406.
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These

romraand swore to obey

articles comprise a

scheme of

reform in government, and enunciate a view of the constitution

more thorouglily matured than could he expected from tlie
It had pleased the king to elect and
nominate councillors pleasing to God and acceptable to his
far

events of late years.

whom

people, in

lie

might

until the next jiarliament,

attendance on his person
cases

;

good confidence, to advise him
and some of them to be always in
he would be pleased to govern in all
liave

by their advice, and to

by thirty-one

articles,

Sciiemo of

govemiuLt.

trust

it.

which forbid

This preamble
all gifts,

is

followed

provide for the

hearing of petitions, prohibit interference with the

common

and secrecy, and set before the members
ns their chief aim the maintenance of economy, justice, and
The records of the
efficiency in evei-y public department.
law, enforce regularity

privy council contribute some further articles

’
which were
withdrawn or kept private ; a good controller was Sohemo of
suggested for the household, Sir Arnold Savage or Sir Thomas mooted in

either

Eromflete

;

ten thousand pounds of the

new grant might be

devoted to the expenses of that department ; but, most significant of

all, it

was desired that the king should

after Christmas

betake himself to some convenient place where, by the help of
his council

and

officers,

might be ordained a moderate govern-

ance of the household, such as might be for the future main-

God and the people’. The
demands of the commons and the concessions of the king almost amounted to a supersession of the royal authority. This

Length and

done, the parliament broke up, after a session of 139 days.

KSiion uf

tained to the good pleasure of

The

of the knights and borough members nearly
sum bestowed on the royal necessities: £6000
were granted to Henry on the last day of the parliament the
e.xpeuses

equalled the

;

wages of the representatives amounted to more than £5000’.

’ Ordinances, i. 283-286.
Hot. Pari. iii. 585-589.
in the first year of his reign was advised
Ordinances, i. 206. Henry
by the council to stay in the neighbourhood of London, that he might be
within reach of news from all sides; ib. ii. 125,
* The returns from thirtjaseven counties and seventy-eight boroughs are
known. The wages of the knights (knites-mete, Capgr. Chr. p. 293)
amounted to £2595 12s. otf. Those of the other members calculated on
‘
’

•

V

ConstiMional

^8
Acts of suc-

The

-ffliole

time of the parliament was not, however, occupied

cession to

the

croA\

n

in these transactions

in 1406.
tlic

[chap.

nistori/.

;

one most important legislative not was

resettlement of the succession.

On

the 7th of June the

by the king’s sons and the
this measure involved
jiiale heirs of their hodj' in succession
a repeal of the act of 1404, by which the crown was guaranIt was
teed to the heirs of the body of the sons in succession.
no doubt intended to preclude a female succession. Such a recrown was declared

to he heritable

;

Legislation
ngsilnbt the
Ldllanls.

striction

was, however, found

quences

and on the 22nd of December

j

to

the settlement of 1404 restored*.

inconvenient conse-

entail

A

Lollards, founded on a i^etition of the

it, was

repealed and

new statute against the
commons and supported

was likewise passed, with the royal
December ". Sentence of forfeiture was passed
against Northumberland and Bardolf, hut the lords avoided
by the prince

of Wales,

authorisation, in

giving a positive opinion as to the guilt of archbishop Scrope
Bef orui in
county

One most important

statute of the year introduced

preform

elec-

tlouS| 14064

into the county elections, directing that the knights should be

chosen henceforth, as before, by the free choice of the county

any letters or any pressure from without,
and that the return should be made on an indenture containing
the names and sealed with the seals of all who took part in the
court, notwithstanding

election

The

liberality of -the parliament was, as usual, sup-

plemented by a grant of a tenth from the clergy in convocation

and by an exaction from the stipendiary
jiud eightjoence, a

priests of a noble,

.‘ix

head

the same principle would

make ^£2854
ah together £54.^0 8«. oif.
1
Prynne, Fourth llegister, pp. 477-481.
Rot. Pari. iii. 574-576, 580-583 ; Btatiites, ii. 151 ; Ryiner, viii. 462The act asserts that the reason for the change was ‘ quod statutum
464.
lieo
*

eorundem filiorum suorum et liberorum corum, sexum exclndendo femininum, nimiuin restringebat, quod
i’.liquo modo diminuere non iutendebant. Bed potius adaugcre.’
“ Rot Pari. iii.
583, 5S4. The exact purport of this act will be found
et ordiuatio hujiismodi jus successionis

discussed in another chapter;

below, §

.^04.

It

is

not enrolled

.as

a

statute.

Rot. Pari. iii. 593, 604-607.
iii. 601 ; Statute.^, ii. 156.
The convocation, which sat from May 10 till June 16, granted a tenth
.and a subsidy ; Wilk. Cone. iii. 284.
The subsidy was the ‘ priests’ noble ; ’
Record Report, ii. App. ii. p. 1S3. The York clergy followed the example,
Aug. 18; iVilk, Couo, iii, 303; cf. Stow, Chr, p. 333.
“
*

“

Ib.

^ Peace.

Ajtprmrh
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The parliament of 1 406 seems almost to stand

for

an exponent

of the most advanced principles of medieval constitutional

importanoo

life liiiinent of

in England.

The

foreign relations of England during the year vvere com-

I'oraign

The civil war which broke out iu Scotland
on the death of Eohert III prevented any regular warfare in
the north
and against Owen Glendower, with whom Northumberland and Bardolf sought an asjdum, nothing great was
attempted. The intestine troubles of France, where the dukes
of Burgundy and Qrleans were contending for supremacy, made
it unnecessary for Henry to do more than watch for his opportunitj'.
Notwithstanding then a certain amount of disaffection
parativcly easy.

;

at home, and

m spite of

the parliament, the

somewhat impi-aeticable conduct of

tlie

iiolitical

stronger at this time than

position of the king was ju-obiibly

it

had been

since the beginning of

the reign.

314 It is, however, from this point that may be traced tho
growth of those germs of domestic discord which were iu j)roces.s
.

of time to

weaken the hold of the house of Lancaster upon

England, and ultimately to destroy the dynasty.

was now a

Henry him-

and his sons were reaching the
age of manhood. The prince of Wales was in his ninctceiitli Tho kinj’i
year; Thomas, the second son, was seventeen; John, the third,
Besides
was sixteen and Humphrey, the youngest, fifteen.
self

little

over forty

;

;

these, the family circle included the king’s three half-brother.=,

John Beaufort, who now bore the title of earl of Somerset,
was high chamberlain-; Henry, bishop of Winchester and
Thomas Beaufort, knight. The sons were clever, forward,
ambitious hoys ; the half-brothers accomplished, wary, and
;

less

ambitious men.

The

act

hy which Richard II had

and
Sir

and
not

legiti-

mised the Beauforts placed their family interest in the closest
connexion with that of tho kiiTg

;

for,

although that act did not ,

in terms acknowledge their right of succession to the throne, in

John of Gaunt, it
John of Gaunt they

case of the extinction of the lawful line of

did not in terms forbid
^

•

On

it

’

;

and as heirs

of

this subject see Sir Harris Nicolas’s article in the

torica, pp.

15a sq.

^

Excerpta His-

ConniUnimial Jlhiory,

6o
would, even

if

[chap.

the crown went off into another line, have claims

But such a contingency was imHenry gave promise of a
probable
of
the
act
in
succession,
and
1406, by which the crown
steady
was entailed qn them successively, it was not thought necessary
on the duchy of Lancaster.

the four strong sons of

;

to provide for the case of the
Political

Still the

issue.

position of

the Beau-

youngest son’s death without

Beauforts had held together as a minor family

they seem to have acted in faithful support of the

interest;

fort»‘«

king under

all

circumstances, and they possessed great "influence

with the prince of "Wales.
his nephew’s tutor,

confldeutial friend

Henry Beaufort

is

said to have been

and he certainly was for a long time his

The three brothers were the

and adviser.

king’s friends, the old

court paity revived in less unconsti-

tutional guise; maintaining the family interest under all circumstances, opposing the parliament

when

opposition, and opposing the archbishop

the parliament was in

when

the clergy were

The archbishop to a
dynastic and constitutional,

supporting the cause of the parliament.
great extent embodied the traditions,

The Beauforts were the true successors
John of Gaunt, and seem to have inherited
friendships and his jealousies, in contrast, so far, with

of the elder baronage.

to the policy of

both his

the king,
policy,

who throughout

and

his

life

represented the principles,

alliances of the elder house of Lancaster.

If the

Beauforts were a tower of strength to the king, their very
strength was a source of danger.
Employ-

ment of the
king’s sons.

The j’oung

lords of Lancaster had been initiated early in
Henry had been an eyewitness of the revolution
of 1399, and had retained some affection and respect for his
father’s victim.
At a very early age he had been entrusted
with command in "Wales, and fought at the battle of Shrewsbury he was popular in parliament, and had now become an
important member of the couneil.
Thomas, the second son,
high admiral and lord high steward of England, had been employed in Ireland, where he was made lieutenant in 1401, and
where he had early learned how utterly impossible it was to

public

life.

;

caiTy on government without supplied
John, the third son,
was made constable in 1403, and remained for the most part in

xvm.]

The Moyal Family.

6i

England

assisting Lis father in command of the north’.
He,
Heniy, was a good deal under the influence of the Beauforts,
whilst Thomas, who possibly was somewhat jealous of his elder

Fniiiilv
di\ ibion.

like

brother, was

mind

court, the parliament, the

of the

king

were dmded.

himself,

One

Between Arundel and the

opposed to them.

Beauforts, the

result of the parliamentary action

resignation of the chancellor, Longley,

of

1406 was the Arundel
lignin chfiiithe 30th of cellur, X407.

who on

January, 1407, ^ras succeeded by archbishop Arundel,
chancellor for the fourth time

Ten days

now

king con-

later the

HiogltiiUiV

tion of tiio

finned the act

by^hich Richard

legitimised the Beaufoits, but

Beauforth
confiinied

in doing

so,

dignitate

he introduced the important reservation excepta
‘

regali

®.’

^Nith

a limit.

These words were found interlined in

Richard’s grant on the Patent Rolls, although they did not

occur in the document laid before parliament in 1397, wliicli
Such an important alteration
alone could have legal efficac}'.
the Beauforts must have regarded as a proof of Arunclel’s
hostility

their father

;

or the earl

had

little

;

had had no love for either the archbishop

one at least of the brothers must have

felt

that he

They drew

gratitude to expect from the Ai-undels.

nearer to the prince of Wales and aAvay from the king.
increasing weakness of

Heniy gave the

prince a

still

Tlie Beiin*
forts adhere
to the prince

otWalub,

Tlie

more

the still undetermined
; and
duke of York, in whom the

important position in the council
question of the

loyalty of the

prince seems to have reposed a good deal of confidence, probably

complicated the existing relations.

There was

some germ of that incurable bane of
jealousy of the father towards the son.

A

too,

royalty,

no doubt,

an incipient

.

England
The rumours that Richard was alive were renewed.
The prince of Wales found emplojinent in both marches, for
since the rebellion of Northumberland he had takeh work on
The parliament of the year was
the Scottish border also.
held at Gloucester; it sat from October 20th until December
315.

terrible visitation of the plague desolated

in 1407.

^
i.

He was made warden

269.

of the East March, Oct. 16, 1404
.

’

Kymei^

°

Excerpta Historica,

viii.

464.
p. 153.

;

Ordinances,

FarlLuneut
of 1407.

6a
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2nd, and, being under the influence of Arundel, showed itself
liberal

and

The archbishop preached the opening
Honour the king.' Thomas Chaucer was
On the gth of November Arundel announced that
forbeai-ing

sennon, on the text
Money

speaker.

gnmtii.

‘

the accounts of the recent grants had been spontaneously sub-

mitted by the council to the inspection of the commons
the council had been obliged to borrow large sums

j

that

and wished

drawn up in the preceding year.
made of a fifteenth and

to bo relieved from the oath

On

“,

the 2ud of December a grant was

and a half of the same ® ; of the subsidy on wool, and
the" king undertaking
230 undage for two years
not to ask the nation for money for two years from the next
March *. The statutes and jietitions of the session were mostly
tenth,

tunnage and

;

The mer-

devoted to the reduction and pacification of Wales.

chants were relieved from the defence of the sea, and severe

measures were taken against extortionate piuweyors

It

“.

was

enacted that foreigners should be compelled to contribute to

One

the fifteenths and tendis®.
rically
Tl)«

The

com*

discussion,

and that

an impoi*tant one, disturbed the harmony of the
princiide that

money

gi’ants should

histo-

session.

ho initiated in the

mona clnlm
tlie

right

tij

house of commons, involved the reasonable doctrine that the

decliire nil

grants of

money by
the mouth
of

tlieir

speaker.

poorest of the three estates should be

left to state

the

maximum

and that the representatives of the
great body of payers should fix the amount of taxation.
That
principle had grown into practice hut had not j'et received
authoritative recognition.
This session saw a long step taken
of pecuniary

exaction,

towards that recognition.

On

the 21st of

in consultation with the lords put to

amount of aid was necessary

November the king

them the question what

for the imblic defence

;

the lords

Kot. Pari. iii. 60S.
loan of f 10,900 was contracted for the payment of the Calais
garrison, on the credit of the lords of the council, June 27, 1407 ; Xtyiner,
*
viii. 488.
“ Dcp. Keeper’s Rep. ii. App. ii.
The
p. 184; Rot. Pari. iil. 612 sq.
clergy of York voted a tenth in December 1408 ; Wilk. Cone. iii. 319.
* On the 1st of February,
1408, the king by letters patent undertook to
retain for the expenses of the household all proceeds of the alien priories,
vacant sees, wardships, marriages, forfeitures, escapes and fee farms;
Ryiner, viii. 510.
® Rot. Pari. iii.
« Statutes, ii. tCi.
609.
*

A

;
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Buie

0)1

tlie

sums

mentioned

Jloaeff G)-a)i/3 .

were subsequently granted

tliat

the king then

summoned a number

i-eport to the

house the opinion of the

of the

commons

lords.

to hear

;

and

Twelve of the

commons attended and reported the message. The house at
once took alarm
the commons were thereupon greatly dis‘

;

turbed,’ saying

and affirming that this was in great prejudice

and derogation of their

Henry, who had certainly no

liberties.

and who
had probably acted in mere inadvertence, as soon as he heard
of the commotion, yielded the point, and with the assent of the
object in derogating from the rights of the commons,

lords gave his decision to the effect that it

was lawful for the
on the state of

Rnie estib-

lords to deliberate in the absence of the king

the realm and the needful remedies

that likewise

;

it

was lawful

commons to do the same ; provided always that neither
house should make any rejiort to the king on a grant made by
the commons and assented to by the lords, or on any negofor the

two houses had agreed
and that then the report should be made tln-ough the speaker
tiations touching such grant, until the

of the

commons

earlier

and

This decision has

later history

;

here

it

its

important relations to

appears as a significant proof

of the position wliich the house of

commons had already won

under the constitutional rule of Lancaster.

316 For two years Arundel retained the great
®
,
,
,
,
,
.

.

.

.

.

,

country, as it had desireu, remained without

The great event

of 1408

was the

".

and the

KobeUion
anddo.ith
ejui

final effort of the old earl of umberinnd,

Northumberland to unseat the king
than the last

seal,

a parliament,

:

an attempt more desperate

In February, in company with lord Bardolf,

the abbot of Hales, and the schismatic bishoj) of Bangor, ho
Rot. Pari. iii. 61 1.
Infausta liora, nempe conceperaut tantum de odio vulgari contra
regem, et tantum praesumpserunt de favore popnli pi'nes sc qund omnis
plebs illis concurreret et adhacrerot rclicto rege, ita quod, cum pervenei-nnt
ad Thiesk, fecerimt proclamari pnClice qnnd ipsi venerunt ad consolationem populi Anglicaui et iniquae oppressiunis subsidium qua noversint
Otterbuurne, p. 262.
From Thirsk
Be jam longo tempore oppreasum
they marched to Grimbald bridge near Knaresborongh, wbere they were
forbidden to cross the Nidd, and bo passed round Hay Park to tV etiicrby,
the sheriff continuing in Kng.resborough. The next day, Sunday, the eari
went to Tadpaster, and on the hlonday the battle took place ; ib. pp. 262,
263; cf. Eulog. iii. 41 1 ; '\Val'<. ii. 2“S.
1
“

*

•

;
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igtli was defeated hy
Thomas Eokehy, at the head of the forces of the shire, on
Brainham Mooi". The old earl fell in the battle ; Bardolf died
In the spring the king
of his wounds the bishop was taken.
went to York and hanged the ahbot of Hales. The Welsh war
went on without any show of spirit on either side France had
her own troubles to attend to. The king and the archbishoji

advanced into Yorkshire, and on the
Sir

;

Foreign nnd
ecclesiastical
affairs.

;

were

eliiefly

employed in negotiations for the healing of the

great schism, and for the holding of the Council of Pisa

;

and

in the numerous councils of the clergy, for which this business
gave occasion, Arundel saw his opportunity’ of sharpening tlie
edge of the law against the Lollards. In 1408 councils were

held both at London and at Oxford’, where the Wycliffito

party was strong and where another strong jiarty that was not
resented the

CoilBtitU'

Wycliffite

tions on
LoUardy.

Januai’y, 1409,

interference

Arundel published a

of the

archbishop.

In

series of Constitutions’;

one of which forbade the translation of the Bible into English
until such a translation should be

approved by the bishop of

the diocese or a provincial synod; whilst another prohibited
Disputes at
Oxford.

all

upon points determined by the church. Great
were made to enforce these orders at Oxford, and Richard

disputations

efforts

Courtenay,

who was

chancellor of the university in 1406 and

1410, seems to have engaged the good

offices

of the prince of

Wales in defence of the liberties of the university ’ ; thus helping
to widen the breach, between him and Arundel.
As was inevitable in the present state of opinion, Arundel’s ojJijressivo

Arundel

measures roused both the Wycliffite and the constitutional opposition, and he did not venture to meet another parliament *

resigns.

he resigned in December, 1409’.
gave the
*

seals to his brother, Sir

Wilkins, Cone.

iii.

A

month afterwards Henry
Thomas Beaufort, a layman

jo6.

314-319. The seventh Constitution forbiils the translation.
’ Wilkins, Cone. iii.
323; Chron. Henr. ed. Giles, p. 58 J Wood, History
and Antiquities of Oxford, p. 205 ; Anstey, Munimenta Acadeniica,
Ib.

i.

iii.

251.

‘ In a eouncil held
Nor. 21, 1409, the king assigned £6899 6s. 8tf., from
the subsidies, to the expenses of the household ; Kymer, viii. 610.
' December 21
Hymer, riii, 616. The Lord le Scrope of Masliam was
;
made treasurer at the same time; Otterb. p, 267 ; Wals. ii. 282.
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not perhaps beyond suspicion of an alliance with the anti-

had led thirty years before.
317 The session of 1410’ was opened on January 27, with

clerical party 'which his father
.

a speech hy bishop Beaufort,

his brother

having not yet assumed

Thomas Chaucer, of Ewehne, himself a cousin of the
The Lollards must have been strongly
represented, as on the 8th of Februai-y the commons praj^ed for
the return of a petition touching Lollardy, which had been
his

P.irliAmeiit

of

I<|IOs

office.

Ecaiiforts®,

was speaker.

rioeewlinga
ubuut LoU
Lirdy.

presented in their name, requesting that nothing might be

enacted
roll,

No

thereon'''.

such petition accordingly appears on the

but we learn from the historian IValsingham that

it

was

intended to obtain a relaxation of the recent enactments against
If we may believe the same writer, the j)arty
was so powerful as to attempt aggressive measures j the knights
of the shire sent in to the king and lords a fonual recommenda-

the heretics ^

tion that the lands of the bishops
confiscated, not for

a

and greater abbots should be
had been suggested before,

j'ear only, as

but for the permanent

endo'wment of

fifteen

earls,

hundred knights, six thousand esquires, and a hundred

^20,000 being

still left

for the king'.

fifteen

hospitals,

The extravagance and

416; Rot. Pari. iii. 622 aq.
" Thomas Chaucer of Eweline iu OxtordsMre was son of a sister of
Katherine 8winford. The king warned him, when he admitted him as
speaker, that nothing should be said hut what was honourable and likely
to produce concord Rot. Farl. iii. 623.
“ Rot. Pari. iii. G23.
* ArVals. ii. 283
they petitioned for an alteration of the statute of
;
heresy, and that clerks convicted ndght not be committed to the bishops’
prisons.
The Rolls contain a petition that persons .arrested under the
statute of 1401 m.ay be bailed in the county where they are ai-rested, and
that such arrests may bo made by the sherilfs regularly but ‘le roy so
voet ent aviser ; Rot. Pari. iii. 626. The Euloginm (iii. 41 7) mentions a
statute made in this parliament .allowing Mars to preach against the
Xiollards without licence from the bishops. In a convocation held Eeb.
de herctico ’of i^oi was rehearsed at length ; AVilk.
1 7, 1409, the statute
Cone. id. 328.
“ Wals. ii. 282, 2S3.
Eabyan, p. 475, gives a full account of the scheme ;
the temporalities of the prelates are estimated at 332,000 marks per annum.
It is also described in Jack Sharp’s petition iu 1431. It is added that
£110,000 might be secured for the king; £110,000 for a thousand knights
and a thousand good priests, and still there would be left to the clergy
^I 43 > 7^4 los. 4^d, And all this without touching the temporalities of
colleges, chantries, Premonatratensian canons, cathedrals, monks, nuns,
Carthusians, Hospitallers, or Crouched Priars ; Amundesham (ed, Riley),
‘

Eulog.

iii.

;

;

’

‘

i-
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absurdity of such a

demand insured

its

own

rejection

did not wish for a multiplication of their rivals

moment would

in a wiser

;

:

the

the lords

commons

scarcely have desired to give strength

by the Percies and their
The prince
The
of "Wales stoutly opposed the proposal, and it was rejected.
king asked to bo allowed to collect an annual tenth and fifteenth
Tliis was refused,
every year when no parliament was sitting'.
but he obtained a gift of 20,000 marks and grants of tenths,
fifteenths, subsidies, and customs which lasted for two years".
Xotwithstanding the Lollard movement, two years of steady
to the element which, as represented

opponents, had nearly torn the Idngdom to pieces.
Henry a^s
ft

revenue

for

life.

government had benefited the country.

commons
internal and

the

X4T0.

much

Still the petitions of

uneasiness as to the governance, both

external, of the realm®, ajid the

economy of the

It was
remembered that in Richard’s time the subsidy on wool had
brought up the national income to .£160,000; although the

The national com-t
income in

testify

which

thej’ tried to

bind with stringent rules.

subsidy on wool could not now' be calculated at more than

£30,000, there were hopes that

it

might

rise

again ^

tenth and fifteenth gi-anted in 1410 reached the
and,

although the charges upon

£20,000,

still

it

Half the

of £18,692,

amounted to more than

much smaller than it had been
Edward III®. A statute of this

the sum was not

in the prosperous days of
'

Wals.

°

A fifteenth and a half, and a tenth and a half

ii.

sum

238;

cf.

Otterbourne, p. 268.

;

Dep. Keeper’s Bep. ii.

ii. p. 184; Rot. Pari. iii. 635 ; Eulog. iii. 417; Wale. ii. 283.
The
clergy of Canterbury met to grant an aid, Feb. 17, 1410; Wilk. iii. 324.
The York clergy granted a tenth. May 23 ; ib. p. 333.
tenth and a halttenth is mentioned in the Ordinances, i. 342. Commissions were issued
for raising a great h an the same year ; ib. p. 343.
® Rot, Pari. iii. 623-627,
* Rot. Pari. iii. 625.
The statement made is that the subsidy on wool
in the fourteenth year of Richard brought in £160,000 over and above
other sources of levenue.
It was estimated at £30,000 in I411 ;
Ordinances, ii. 7. It was £53,800 iji I400 ; Ramsay, p. 102
and the
whole customs in 1411 amounted to £40,600 ; ibid.
® The half-tenth and fifteenth is £18,693 igs.
SJd. ; Ordinances, i. 344,
345. Tlie chai'ges, £20,639 ifi*; ib. p.
347 : these include the seaguard, the East March, the West March, Wales, Gnienne, and Roxburgh.
The estimate for Calais in time of peace was £lS,ooo, in time of war
£21,000 a ye.ar ; that of Ireland aljont £4,590 ; ib. p. 35 21 The Issues of
the year endi^ at Michaelmas, 1410, amount to £91,004 ips. id.; Ramsay,
Antiqu.ary, vi. 104.
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session directed a penalty to be exacted from the sheriffs

did not hold the elections in legal form, and

an

of the elections
assize^.

and

all

On

made

article of inquiry before

the 2nd of

May

who

the conduct

the justices of

the king’s counsellors were named,

except the prince took the oath required^.

318 The administration of Thomas Beaufort,
.

predecessor, Listed only

two years

;

and during

like that of his Thopi-inco
this

time

it is takes the

very probable that the prince of TVales governed in his father’s

di"

JFrom the month of Februaiy, 1410, he appears as the
chief member of the counciP, which frequently met in the

name.

absence of the king, whose malady was increasing and threaten-

ing to disable him altogether.

The chief point of foreign
was the maintenance of Calais, which was threatened by
Burgundy, and had thus early begun to be a constant drain on
policy

the resources of England.

At home

the religious

questions Anindei

involved in the suppression of the Lollards and the reconcilia-

by a renewed attack of
archbishop Arundel on the university of Oxford
In an
attempt to exercise his right of visitation, he was repulsed by
the chancellor Courtenay and the proctors.
The archbishop,
tion of the schism were complicated

*.

availing himself of his personal influence with the king, com-

pelled these officers to resign

could assert

its liberty,

;

but, ns soon as the university

they were re-elected, and

after a formal mediation proffered
flicting authorities

were reconciled.

that Arundel’s conduct led
prince,

who was

by the
It

is

it

was only

prince that the con-

more than probable

to a personal

quarrel

with the

his great-nephew; he does not seem to have

attended any meeting of the privy council during this period,
i6a ; Kot. Pari. iii. 641.
632.
The prince's name appears as first in the council from December 1406 ;
Ordinances, i. 295; cf. p. 313. & ^tition is addressed by Tlionias of
Lancaster to the prince and other lords of the king’s council, June 1410
parliamentary petition, granted by the king, ‘ respectuatur
tb. 339.
council was
Pot. Pari. iii. 643.
per dominum principem et consilium
held at the Coldharbour Peb. 8, 1410 ; ib. i. 329. The Coldharbour was
given to the prince. Mar. 18, 1410, and he was made captain of Calais
the same day; Pymer, viii. £28. He hod the wardship of the heirs of
Mortimer ; ib. pp. 591, 60S, 639.
Wals. ii. 285.
•
^
'

Statutes,

’

Pot. Pari.

ii.

iii.

’

A

A

orfordTin

01’

JenloiiBies in

tho royal
family.
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any aid to the ministers in their attempts to

to liavo lent

money by loan. Long afterwards, in the reign of Henry VI,
it was remembered how there had been a great quarrel between
the prince and the primate, and how the etiquette observed in
consequence constituted a precedent for time to come’. A now
raise

cause of offence appears in the conduct of the king’s second son.

John Beaufort, the quondam marquess of Dorset, died in April
1410, and, notwithstanding their relationship, Thomas of Lancaster obtained a dispensation for a man-iage with his uncle’s

The bishop of Winchester refused to divide with him a
marks which he had received as his brother’s
executor, and a quarrel ensued between Thomas and the Beau-

widow.

sum

of 30,000

which the prince of Wales took the side of his uncle*
was at this juncture that the duke of Bnrgiindj', finding

forts, in
Tlie axpe'dition of 14XZ
to France.

It

himself hard pressed

by the

Orleanists, requested the

aid of

The prince of Wales* supported his application ; a
matrimonial alliance between him and the duke’s daughter ivas
set on foot; and tho king furnished the duke with a considerable force, which, under the command of the earl of Arundel,
Sir John Oldoastle, and Gilbert Umfraville, called the earl of
Kyme’, defeated the Orleanists at S. Cloud in November 1411,
and having received their pay returned home. On the 3rd of
November the parliament met again*.
England.

319. This assembly no doubt witnessed scenes which

FiirlLament
of X4XX.

not thought prudent to record;
extant rolls
it is

it is clear

it

was

was not a pleasant

session

;

and

probable that the king, under the influence of Arundel or

of his

second son,

Beauforts.

On

made a vigorous

Ordinances,

iii.

* Cliron.

effort

to

the third day of the parliament,

Chaucer, the speaker,
*

that

it

but on the evidence of the

made the usual

shake

oft'

the

when Thomas

protestation and claimed

1S6.

Henr. ed. Giles, p. 62 ; Rot. Pat. Cal. p. 259.
Hardyng, p. 36^ ; Eymer, viii. 698 sq.; Ordin-ances, ii. 19 sq.
* Wals. ii. 286
Chron. Henr. ed. Giles, p. 61.
;
* Rot. Pari. iii.
647. The council had been busy with the estimates as
early as April
there was a deficit of £3,924 6s. ^d. The household
expenses are £16,000 ; Ordinances, ii. il, l^, J4. On the whole financial
history of the reign, see Sir J. H. Ramsay’s article in tho Antiquary, vi.
*

;

100-106.

:
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him

bluntly told

to
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speaking,

king

the

that he might speak as other sjJeakers

had

spoken, hut that ho would have no novelties in this parliament*.

Chaucer asked a day's

The

respite,

and made a very humble apology.

showed themselves

estates

wool, tunnage

liberal,

Tho BiKakor

granting the subsidy on

and poundage, and a new impost of

six

and

oightpence on every twenty pounds' worth of income from land".
•

Yet, notwithstanding their complaisance, they were obliged to

he esteemed them loyal
murmuring among the peojjle that he had
grounds of enmity against certain members of this and the last
parliament. Henry declared the estates to he loyal ’ but, in

The

reference apparently to some resh-ictive measure adopted in the

inyei.

petition the king for a declaration that

BO great was tho

:

hist parliament,

he announced that he intended to maintain

estitss

all

The parliaon the 22nd a general

the privileges and jprerogativea of his j)redecessors.

At the end

ment broke up on the 19th of December ;
pardon was issued'; and on the gth of January, 1412, Beaufort
resigned the seals".
Tho annalists of the peiiod supply an

jimiwy*'*

imperfect clue to guide us through those obscurities. "Wo are
told that the Beauforts

had advised the prince to obtain his
and to allow him to he

father’s consent to resign the crown,

Rot. Pari.

‘

iii.

648.

Dep. K. Rep.

Rot. Pari. iii. 648, 671 ; Eulog. iii.
tho king ordered all persons holding
Rymer, viii.
forty librates of land to receive knighthood before Feb. 2
656. The order to collect the fines thus accruing was issued May 20,
1411 ; ib.p.685. The Canterbury clergy on the 2 1st of December granted
a half-tenth ; Wilk. iii. 337. The York convocation followed, Ap. 29,
’

419.

On the

ii. App. ii. p, 1S4 ;
2otli of November, 1410,

;

1412; ib.p. 338.
llot. Pari. iii. 658.
Tho langu.age of the roll is mysterious. The king
sent the chancellor to .',how the comnione an article passed in the last
parliament. The speaker asked the king to say what ho wanted to do
with it. Henry replied that ho wi'.hed to enjoy the liberties .and prerogatives of his predeoessors.
The commons agreed and the king cancelled
the article. The same day he declared the estates loyal. The article was
,
possibly one of the two (Rot. Psirl.*iii. 624, 623) which compelled the
king to devote all his windfalls to the payment of liis debts, and forbade
gifts.
letter of the e.arl of Arundel to the archbishop, complaining of
having been misrepresented, probably belongs to the same business ; Ord.
•'

A

ii.

117.
*

Rymer,

ington,
®

who

viii.

711.

Owen

Olendowcr, and Thomas

personated Richai'd II, were excepted,

Rot. Pari.

iii.

G58.

Ward

of

Trmnp-

the roinistry

The

prince

crowned in

Ids stead'

;

that the king indignantly refused

retiree.

forts sup-

port him.
DisagTeements in
the royjil
family, 1412

;

and

from court and council,

that in consequence the prince retired
The Beau<

[chap
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Thomas taking his place. It is to be observed that
many years later, when bishop Beaufort was charged by Hum-

his brother

frey of

Gloucester with having conspired against the

Henry V, and having
dui-ing

his

father’s

charge, hut was

stirred

lifetime,

much more

to

life

of

assume the crown

he solemnly denied the former

reticent as to the latter'*.

scarcely he doubted that the

possibly

him up

It can

matter had been broached, and

had been proposed in parliament on the

first

day of

the session, which seems to have been opened whilst the king

was absent through
able to receive

illness,

although on the third day he was

and rebuke the speaker.

the circumstances, the result
seals,
*

‘

is

Arundel returned to power

clear
;

;

But whatever were
Beaufort resigned the

very soon afterwards the

In quo iiarliamento Henricos princeps desideravit a patre suo regni

ct coronae reeignationem, co quod pater ratioue aegritudinis non poterat
Sed sibi in hoc
circa honorem et utilitatem. regni ulterius laborare,
nolnit peuitua aasentire, immo regnnm cum corona et pertinentiia duin-

haberet epiritus ritalea voluit gubornarc. Undo princeps qnosuis conailiariia aggraratna recessit et poaterius quad pro
inajori parte Angliac onmes proceres suo dominio in homagio et stipendio
‘Tnterea dominus Henricus princeps
copulavit;’ Chron. ed. Giles, p. 63.
ofi'ensua regia familiaribua, qni nt fertur acminaverunt discordiam inter
patrein et filiuin, scripsit ad oinnea regni partes, nitena repellere cunctas
detractorum niachinationee. Et nt fidem manifeatiorem faceret praeuiiasorum, circa festuin Petri et Pauli venit ad regem patrem cum amicornm
maxima frequentia et obsequentium turba qualis non antea visa fuerit bis
diebua.
Post parvissimi temporis spatium gratulabunde susceptus eat a rege
patre, a quo hoc unum petiit ut delatores sui ai convinci possent punirentur,
non quidem juxta mcritnm sed post compertum inendacium citra condignum. Bex vero postulant! videbaturannuere, sed tempus asseruit oxpectari
debere parliainenti, videlicet, ut hii tales parium suorum jndicio puiiirentur ; ’ Otterbourne, p. 271. According to the Chronicle of London the
prince came to London with a great retinue in July 1412 and attended
council on Sept. 23, ‘with a huge people;’ Chron. Lond. p. 94; Stow,
uiodo

daiumodo cunt

Clir. p. 339.
Eodem autem anno facta fuit coiivcntio inter princijjem
Henricnm primogenitum rogis, Henricura episcopum Wintonlensom et
alio4 quasi omnes dominos Angliae, uter ipsorum alluqueretur regem ut
redderet coronam Angliae, ct permitteret primogenitum suum coroiiari,
pro eo quod orat ita horribiliter aapersus lejn-a.
Quo allocuto ad consilium quorundom dominorum cedere noluit, sod statim equitavit per
inagnam partem Angliae non obstante lepra supradicta ; Enlog. lii. 421.
Some other authorities .are given in Mr. Williams’ Preface to the
Cesta Ilenrici V. Cf. English Chronicle, ed. Davies, p. 37 ; Elmham, ed.
‘

’

He.arnc, p. 11.
’
Eot. Pari.

iv.

298

;

Hall, Chr. p. 133.

Cf.

Plummer’s Portescuc,

p. 7.
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and Lis brother Thomas

almost immediatelj' the king trans-

;

ferred his friendsliij) from the

duke of Burgundy

Arundel
retxirns to
ixiwor, and

the foreign

to the

duke of policy is

an array to his assistance under Thomas,
who in preparation for his command was made duke of Clarence.
Orleans, and sent

cliangod.

The dates of these transactions are tolerably clear. On the
5th of January Arundel took the seals; on the i8th of February
the jjrince received payment of his salaiy for the time that he
had served on the council negotiations were still pendiiig with
Burgundy. On the i8th of May the king concluded his league
;

with Orleans, the prince withholding his consent for two days
longer.

Money

On the

9th of July Thomas was made duke of Clarence.

for the expedition

was raised by loan®; the archbishop

Second expedition to

lent

1000 marks,

hishoii Beaufort’s

The

of contributors.

list

name does not

apjicar in the France in
141C.

result of Clarence’s

neither honourable nor fortmiate

;

enterprise

was

finding that the contending

had united against him, he ravaged Normandy and
Guienne, aud was bought off at last by Orleans. It would
appear that the enemies of the prince of "Wales were not content with dislodging him from power; they brought against
him a slanderous chai-ge of receiving large sums for the wages
parties

The matter came
was disproved
320. In the autumn of 1412 the king became so ill that his
death was ex2ieoted he had periods of insensibility, and was
much troubled in mind as well as in body. It is even possible
that the action of an ill-informed conscience, working upon a
diseased frame, made him look back with something like remorse
on tlie great act of his life. He had intended too to go once
more on crusade*, and as late as November zo held a council
of the Calais garrison,

and not j)aying them.

before the council, aud the charge

’.

;

Then the king discharged the prince of liis ceunsayle, and set my
Thomas in his stedc;’ Hart^ng, p. 369.
On the i8th of Feb. 141a Henry received 1000 marks as his wages
Hempore quo fuit de coiiRilio ipsius domini regis;’ Fell Foils; Tyler,
Henry of Monmouth, i. 291. For the story of Henry carrying off liia
'

*

lord syr

father’s m'own, see 'VVavrin, p. 1591 Monstrelct, liv. i. c. loi.
® July 12
Rymer, viii. 757, 760 ; Ordin. ii. 32.
;
^ Ordinances, ii.
34, 35 ; plmham, ed. Hearne, p. ii.
‘
Fabyan, p. 576 ; HaU, Chron. p. 45 ; Bastall, p. 244; Leland, Coll.

487.

Attack on
the prince
of Wales.

ii.

Illness of

the king.
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7a

at Whitefriai’s in furtherance of the design

;

he had made great

preparations, hoarding perhaps for the purpose even

was most

when money
would

If his illness were to result in death, it

scarce.

be a sign that his great atonement was not accepted.

It

was

said that ho professed that he would have i-esigned the crown
to the right heirs but for fear of his sons,

he thought of
He

a
parliament
calLi

and
March

20,

1413-

who would

not part

anyhow he must have shuddered when
the bloodshed 'U’ith which his throne had been

with their inheritance’

:

After a very dangerous attack, how'ever, at Christmas,

secured.

1412, he rallied, and even called his parliament to meet on the

3rd of February’. The parliament met on that day, but

is jireserved

;

it is

was formally opened ; no record of its action
and on the 20th of March the king died. lie

not certain that

it

was buried in the

cathedi’al

church of Canterbury,

sanctuary of the English nation, near his uncle

tlie

great

the Black

Prince.
CausTi of
tho ditticnl*
ties of UiQ

summaiy survey of the

This

reign opens some important

questions for which it furnishes no adequate answer.

There

reign.

are two hostile and most dangerous influences nt

tho

first

half of

it

;

the extraordinary poverty of the country,

and, partly resulting from

it,

the singular amount of treason

and insubordination which reached
bellion of the Percies.

to say

how

far it

work during

was

that tho counh’y -was

its

highest point in the re-

Of the

first

of these it is

real or

how

far fictitious

now beginning

now
:

impossible

it is jpossible

to realise fully the result

by the wars of Edward III
and the extravagance of Bichard II: it is possible that the
of tho long-continued drain caused

* Jolm Tille llie king’s confessor moved him
to do penance for the
murder of Hichard, the death of Scrope, and the pretended title to the
crown ho replied that on tho first two points he had satisfied the pope
and keen absolved; ‘as for the third point it is h.ird to set remedy, for
my children will not suffer that the reoalie go out of our lineage;’ Capgr.
The author, however, who tells-th!s story to Edward IV, in
C'hr. p. 303.
an earlier work puts in the dying king’s mouth some very pious advice
to his son, and says nothing about penance; Capgr. HI. Henr. p. iir.
JIardyiig ^p. 369) gives a dying speech, hut says that the king said
noihing about either repentance or restitution. Stow, p. 340, on tho other
iumd, has a speech full of penitence, especially .warning Henry against tlio
;

of Clarence.
Lords’ Report, iv. 813.

ainliition
“

;
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public feeling of insecurity hail

leil

men

73

to hoard their silver

and gold, instead of contributing to the support of a government which they did not believe to be stable. ‘Whichever be
the true hypothesis, the Ising’s p)Overty and the national distress
served to augment disaffection the hostile action of the Percies
was unquestionably caused by financial as well as political disThe second evil influence was in great measure the
putes.
result of Henry’s ill-luck, his inability to close the Welsh war,
and the tardiness of his jircparations against France and Scotland.
The moment his personal popularity waned, the popular

Povortj

cif

:

hatred of Eichard began to diminish aho

tho mystery of

death gave opening for a semi-legendary belief that ho was
alive

;

and that

faith,

whether

false

still

or genuine, became

rallying-point for the disaffected, tlie last cry of desperate

DMircctiim

hi.s

a

men

and Bardolf. "Welcome as Henry’s coming
had been, violence had been done to the conscience of the nation,
and it needed only misfortune to stimulate it into remorse for
the past and misgiving for the future. And thei-e were physical
evils to boot, famines and plague.
There was the religious
division to complicate matters still more; for Piichax'd's court
had been inclined to Lollardy, while Henry, under whatever
temporary influence he acted, xvas hostile to the heretics. Yet Woik of
on the whole Henry left behind him a strongly founded throne,
and a national power vastly greater than that which he had
like Northiunberland

received at his coronation.

due to him personally
lived his

;

And some

portion of the credit

he was not fortunate

early popularity;

ho

w'as

for

m

war ; he

is

out-

years a miserable

invalid; yet ho re igned as a constitutional king; ho governed

by the help of

his parliament, with the executive aid of a

and exorcised
Never before and never again for more than two
_
y
,
hundrecl years were the commons ho strong ab Ihey were under

^council

over which parliament both claimed

control.

Henry IV

;

and, in spite of the dynastic question, the nation

was strong in the detenniued action of the paidiament.
The reign, with all its niisliaj)s, exhibits to us a new dynasty
making good its positibn, although based on a title in flic
.validity of which few believed and which still fewer underitself

strength of
the commojs.

;

Condilutloiial History.
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stood

notwithstanding extreme distress for money, and in

;

spite of

much

king’s

Fowor

of

anihbiBhop
Arundel.

title, is

All the intelligent

treachery and disaffection.

knowledge of the needs of the nation,

much

[cuAi'.

all the real belief in

the

centered in the knights of the shire ; there

is

treason outside, but none within the walls of the house of

The

commons.

highest intelligence, on the whole, however,

plainly seen to be Arundel’s,

and next

The archbishop

sition for the time, that of the piince of Wales.

knows how

to rule the

is

to his, although in oppo-

commons and how

to guide the

king

he believes in the right of the dynasty, and, apart from his
treatment of the heretics, realises the true relation of king and
If his views of the relation of Church and State, as

people.

seen in

liis

leading of the convocation, are open to exception,

he cannot he charged with truckling to the court of Rome.
Character of
the rei^n uf
Henrj- IV,

321.

The reign

of

Henry IV had exemplified the

may

withstand and overcome any amount of domestic

He had known when

and when

to yield

to insist,

spite of the questionable cliaracter of his title,

harassing poverty, unwearied
seasons,

and bad health, he had

national

dynasty.

struggle, but it

difficulty.

and thus,

much

in

ill-sucocBS,

and unsuspected treasons, bad
laid the foundations of

a strong

His parliamentary action was one long
was a struggle fairly conducted, and he, as

well as the parliament, stood
in rdatiou
to that of
Heniy V,

trutli that

a king acting in constitutional relations with his parliament

by

the constitutional compromise,

maintained the constitutional balance.

The history of Henry V

exhibits to us a king acting throughout his reign in the closest

harmony with
first

man

his parliament, putting himself forward as the

of a nation

fairly'

at one with itself on all political

and soul worthy of England, and
crowning his leadership with ample signal successes. Heni-y IV,

questions, a leader in heart

striving lawfully,

had made

his

own house

strong
;

leading the forces uith which, his

England the

was not

Henry V,
made

striven,

power in Europe. There were deep and
weakness in his great designs, but that weak-

ill

his position at

home

j

weakness, although the result which'long

had

first

fatal sources of

ness

father

way towards destroyhig

it
it

was not

constitutional

precipitated went a

the constitution

itself.

Henry

XVIII.]
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which gieat men must pay foi then Hcnn v u
judged by posteiity accoiduig

It i& one of the penalties

gieatnesE, that they have to be
to a standard

because

it

which they themselves could not have iccogmsed,

was by their

Heniy

cieated

gieatiiess that the standaid itself

V may

was

be judged and condemned on moial

pimciples which have emeiged fiom the age in which he was
a gicat actoi, but which that age neithei

Ho

knew

leiicwed a gieat wai, which accoiding to

without justification

iii

oiigin and continuance,

its

lesulted in an exhaustion fioin

piactised

iioi

modem

ideas was
and which

which the nation did not leoovoi

To modem minds wai seems a teiiibic evil, to
only on due necessity wheie lionoui oi existence is

for a centuiy

be incuiied
at stake
right,

to be justified only by the clearest dcmonstiation of

,

been so waged,

n t
justified,

thought otherwise

longer than the inoial

Perhaps no wai ancient

necessity eoiitmues

far

moment

to be continued not a

m

t

t

earlier times,

distant fiom oui own.

t

concluded,

oi

and

tit
oi

model ii has

men both

1

ciiiii,Mm
0

spoke and

in times not so \ciy

Poi medieaal waifaie

it

might be

pleaded, that its legal justifications weie as a rule fai more

complete than were the excuses with which Louis

XIV

Fiedeiick II defended then aggressive designs

the kings

of the middle ages

much

less foi ideas

went
But

to
it

wai for
must be

,

foi

and

lights, not foi inter osts,
fuitliei

lemembeied, that

until comparati\ elj late times, although the shedding oi Chiis-

was constantly deplored, wai was icgaided as the
woik of kings , and that in England, the
histoiy of which must ha^o been Ileiiij’s guide, the onlj thioe
unwaibke kings who had leigned since the Conciuest had been
despised
and set aside by
then subiccts
The wai with Fiance w ir\nth
^
V
2 lanco an
was not to him a new w ai
it hid lasted iai her ond the iieiedit'ury
doctzine
memoiy of any living mnn, and the nation liad been educated
into the belief that the stiyggle was one condition of its
normal e\isteiicc
The lojal house, we may he suie, had been
tian blood

highest and noblest

,

thoioughly instructed in

all

the minutiae of then claims

pailiament

insists as strongly

privileges

and the

,

falV of

on the loyal lights as on

Htniy

"VI shows

dynasty must luve been the leiuuiciatioii

how

,

its

the

own

fatal to aiij

oi those rights.

The
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blame of continuing the u ai
blame be

not

just, does

u hen

fall

success

was

hopeless, if such

on Heniy V, who died at the

culminating point ot his successes and uliose

had been
Judged

life, if it

might haie consolidated uhat he had won

pioloiij^ed,

bj the standaid of his time, judged bj the stiiidaid accoiding
to

vhich

latoi ages

impel fection, Heniy

ha\c acted, even whilst they iccogiiised
V cannot be condemned foi the miquitj

He

for the final and fatal lesnlt*- of his militaiy policj

wai

to bo light, he believed in his

self to his

A

lltnry \ ns
i

own

woik and he accompli'-hed

similai

its

01

behoved

cause, he devoted

him-

it

equitable consideiation would lelicve

him fiom

ielig:iou8

IKilbCUltor

lie lived in an

the imputation ot being a leligions peisecutoi

age in which leligious peisecution was life, in which

it

w

is

inculcated on kings as a duty, and in which it was to some

e\tent justified by the tenets of the peisecuted, foi one of the
niiseiies of

authoiitatne jeisecution

against both

spiiitual

is

that

it

aiiajs the lebel

and tempoial authoiity

Theie woio

indeed goims of social and political destiuctivencss luhcient in
the Loll lid movement, but the government,

LoUaids as active

jcisecut'cn, itgaidcd the
onlj icgaidcd

them

with the Tl elsh
but

it IS

teiitv

cation

1

md

eigniiig

implicated

house

This

so,

them

may

and not

leagued them
in eveij con

be lamentable,

a consideiation which cquitj cannot disiegaid

may
,

Scots

iid

spiracy against the

but made them

as such

the policj of

111

tiaitois,

v/ell

it cai

condemn

all

Po

-

peisccutois vvho have loved peisc-

not without leseivation condemn those

jicisecuted nierelj as a lehgious 01 as a legal dutv

pci Sc cute d, as his fathei had done, but, even

who hvve
Heiiij

when he

V

jcr-^c-

euted on lehgious and not on jiohtical giouiids, he did

it

with a singulai icluctancc to undeitako the vindictive pait

w is

of

the woik*

lo his mind

ot

the siniiei,

ind a piccautiou

a mcie evcioise of justice
111

it

a coriection

agiinst evils

There

is

pioot

fci

to

the soul

come, not

enough of

this

the waj in which he peisonallj attempted to conveit the

*
Itemy was lepiovtcl by lliomaB Walclcu^for Lis gieat negligence 111
ip^aid to the duty of punishing Leietics, Tyler, 11 9, 57, quoting Von de’Hardt, 1 jOi, and L’tstrvuge, 11 283 , Goodwin, App p 361

;
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Badby', and in the impolitic delay wliicb enconraged

Oldcastlc.

If

we

set aside the charges of sacrificinct the welfare of his Groatne™

^

of XXoiii^^s

country to an unjustifiable war of aggression, and of being
a religious persecutor,

Henry

V

stands before us as one of the

and purest characters in English hislory, a figure not
tinworlliy to he jjlaced by the side of Edward I.
Ifo sovereign
who ever reigned has won from contemporary writers such
a singidar unison of praises \
He was religious, pure in life,
temperate, liberal, careful and yet splendid, merciful, truthful,
discreet in word, provident in counsel,
and honourable ;
pmdent in judgment, modest in look, magnanimous in act
brilliant soldier, a sound diplomatist, an able organiser and
greatest

‘

consolidator of all forces at his

command

;

the restorer of the

English navy, the founder of our military, international and

maritime law^

and none

A

true Englishman, with

stands forth as the typical medieval hero.

he

is

all

the greatnesses

of the glaring faults of his Plantageuet ancestors, he

a laborious

man

warrior, a cultivated scholar,
Christian.

At

the same time

of business, a self-denying and hardy

and a most devout and

charitable

Fortunately perhaps for himself, unfortunately for

was cut off before the test of time and experience
was applied to try the fixedness of his character and the possible
In his English policy he appears
permanence of his plans.
most distinctly ns a reconciling and uniting force. He had the
advantage over his father in two great points he was not oven

his country, he

:

in a secondary degree answerable for the difficulties in which

Henry IV had been involved by the very circumstances

of his

282.

Wala.
’ For Henry’s character boo Walsingham, ii. ,^44: ‘le plus vertneus et
prudent de tons les princes (jhriaUens rengnans cn son temps ’ Wavrin,
He was severe, ‘ et hien entretenoit la disciplene de chevallerie
p. 167.
comme jadis fasoient les Bommaing ; ’ ib. p. 429, See Aenoiia Sylvius,
‘

ii.

;

De

Viris Illustribus ;
professed panegyrists.

Pauli, v.

175.

Elmhani and Titus Livius are

Henry’s Ordinances for his armies may be found in Fxcerpta Historica,
28; Nicolas’ Agincourt, Appendix, pp. 31 sq.; his dealings witii tho
navy in the Proceedings of the Privy Council, vol. v. i)ref. cxxviii. sq.
and in SirH. Nicolas’ Histoij^of the Navy ; BInck Book of the Admiralty,
vol. i. pp. 282, 459, &c.
See also Bernard’s Essay on International Law,
in the Oxford Essays.
’

p.

ciiaraoter.

;
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A(lvniita?e>
of his pobU
tion com>

elevation ; and lie had, what Heniy IV perhajis had not, an
unshaken eonfidenco in his own position ns a rightful king. He

pared vritli
that of

could afford to

Henry

IV.

be merciful; ho loved to be generous; he

was his policy to forgive and restore those whom his
The nobility
father had been obliged to repress and punish.
and the wisdom of this policy not only made him supreme as
saw

it

long as he lived, but insured for his unfortunate son thirty
years of undisputed sovereignty, a period of domestic peace

which ended only when the principles on which that policy was
based were, by misfortune, impolic}', and injustice, themselves
subverted.

He immediately displacea

Arundel,
3 farcii 1413.

Henry IV

died on the 20th of March, and on the 21st
removed archbishop Arundel from the chancery and
put bishop Beaufort in his place ; on the same day he made the
322.

Heni-y

earl of

V

Arundel treasurer in the place of lord

le

Scrope

;

on the

29th he removed Sir IVilliam Gascoigne the chief justice of the

In the two former appointments nothing more was

bench’.

done than was

Hemy

reasonably to be

expected.

Beaufort was

V’s minister as distinctly as Arundel was Henry IV’s

the earl of Arundel

had supported him ns prince contrary
and it was important

the wishes of his uncle the archbishop,
the

new king not

Arundel

to offend the

interest, although

to

to

he

could not act cordially witli its most prominent representative.
Dismisaal
of justice
Gascoigne.

Tlie dismissal of Sir AVilliam Gascoigne can

by

itself

be easily

who had been long
country gentleman, who might fairly

accounted for ; Gascoigne was an old man,
in office,

and a great

But

claim to rest in his later years.

tradition has attached to

the n<ame of Gascoigne a famous story, which, were
Legend of

would have

Gascoigne.

its

bearing on the character of

coigne had j)robably, for the evidence

is

it true,

Henry V.

Gas-

not very clear, i-efused

murder of archbishop Scrope: popular
more than a hundred years later, made him the hero
a scene in which Henry, when prince of Wales, was repre-

to join in the judicial
tradition,

of

sented as striking the judge

upon the bench in defence of an

accused servant, and ns obeying the mandate of the same judge

when he committed him
’

to prison for the violence done to the

Foes, Tabulae Curialea, p. 32

;

Dugdale, Origines, ad ann.

:
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It is not only highly improbable, but

almost impossible that such an event could have taken place
the story was one of a series of traditions which represented

V as a wild

Henry

dissolute

boy at the very times when either

he was repressing the incursions
and Welsh, or at the head of his father’s council
was leading high deliberations on peace and war and national
The story of Gascoigne must be taken at its true
economies.
at the

head of

his father’s forces

of the Scots

The legends of the wildness of Henry’s youth are so

value.

far

TraditioniU

countenanced by contemporary authority that the period of his

of Henry

accession is described as a point of time at which his character

sion!”

underwent some

sort of change ;

‘

v

he was changed into another

man,' says Walsingham, ‘studying to be honest, grave, and
modest®.’

If the words imjyly all that has been inferred from

them, Henry
public

;

may

his follies

at least plead that his wild acts

and

were done in

indiscretions, for vice is not laid to his

young man indulged
town and camp; not the deliberate

charge, were the frolics of a high-spirited
in the open vulgar air of

pursuit of vicious excitement in the fetid atmosphere of a court.

The question however concerns us here only as connected with
If there had been any real change in

the change of ministers.

Henry's character, manifested on the occasion of his
death, it

would have been more

than remove his father’s servants.

likely to

One

father’s

make him

difficulty

retain

immediately

resulted from the measure; the removal of Arundel from the

chancery at once enabled him to renew his attack on the
Lollards,

and emboldened the Lollards to more hopeful

resist-

ance.

323. The

parliament which had met before the death of Henry’s first

Henry IV continued

to

sit

as the

first

parliament of his

‘ On this and the points of chronplogy connected with it, see Voss,
Biographia Juridica, pp. 290 sq. Becent investigation has thrown no new
light upon the story, which first turns up in Elyot’s Govemour, Book II.
c. 6, written in 1534 ; of. Pauli, Gesch. r. Engl. v. fi.
* Wals. ii. 290
Capgr, Chr. p. 303. Hardyng’s words (p. 3^2) read
;
like a translation of W^singham.
Eahyan, p. 577, charges Henry before
his father’s death with all sece and insolency ; after it ‘ sodaynly he
became a newe man.’ Cf. Hall, Chr. p. 46 ; El^am (ed. Hearne), p. 1 2 ;
Pauli, Gesch. v. Engl. v. 70 sq.

^d
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Constifnfimial Jh

succcssoi
until

but

,

1

ml

st itutts

speech

c illcd
11

on

dispatch of business

loi

Inch took place on the 9th

the 15th of ilay the session oiiencd

Eeiufoit, and tie assemblj

fieiii

Ample pronsion

June'

of

M as not

On

Apiil, 1413

Ti\c

it

the coioiiation,

aftci

[OHAP

y

made

iias

sat

foi

ol

iiitli

until the 9th

the

m untenance

f

141J

of the goacinment, the subsidy on nool

was

gv anted foi foui

3cais foi the defence of the itahii, tuiinagc and pouudn,c

a leai, and a fifteenth and a tenth

and the king was allowed a

kecpiug

foi the

'pii-feiciitiar cl urn

foi

of the sea

on the public

amount of ^10,000, foi the expenses of his
household, chambei, and waidiobe®
The commons spoke then
revenue, to the

minds plainly as to the wreakness of the late

and the

icigii

incompleteness of national defence, the want of good governance

and the lack of due obedience

to the laws, which jiioi ailed
The law of 1406 on elections of knights
was confiimed and amended with a clause oideiiiig that resiwnthiii the realm®

dents

only should be

chosen*, the measuies taken against

the aliens were enfoiced, the king granted a general pardon,

and the usual anti-papal petitions were presented and accouled.
Aiiotlici

significant eiciit

of

the jeai

w

is

the translation of

the bod} of Richaid II fiom Langlej to AVestminstci

by which Heni) no doubt niluided
all the old causes of

321

Arundel
attacks the
Lollards

ciumt}

,

an act

to '"jmbolise the burial of

.

Archbishop Ai uidel had

lost no time in proceeding
The coniocation which had met on

against the Lollaids.
llaicli 6

had

sat bj

pioiogation until the end of June, and

* Hot Pirl
xhe memlier, had thea wa^ea from reh
11
3-14
3 to
June 9 , lb p g
® Hot Pari IV
6
Dop
Hop
11
ijip
,
5
,
11 p
183
’
‘llehergant qiien tu ipa notro seigneur le roy sin pier, qiii Dienx
assoile, y feust plusouis fcit/reqms par les dit/ C miiiiiine!.
dc bon govein
anco et 'onr requeste grauntu,
Mes comciit y feust tenui et peifourne eii
apres mesme notre seigncui Ic roy en ad bone conisance ,* Hot
Pari iv
4 ‘Bon governance’ is defined •& ‘due obeissance a lea loia deina lu

K

roialme

’
,

ib

Hot Pari IV 8, Statutes, 11 170
December Chr Bond p 96 ‘ Non aine maxunis expensis regia nunc,
qui fatebatur so Pibi tantum a cncrataoms debere quantum patn auo
caiiiali
Wala 11 297 Ottcibouine, p 274 He h^d been knighted by Richard
*

,

,

Hardyng saya alao tl at he gave licence
tomb of aichbishop Sciope p 372
,

for oficringa to

be made at the

Sir Jo 7iii Oldcastle.

XVIII.]

had voted a tenth to the king.

8i

Before this body Arundel had

laid a proposition to attack Lollardy in the high places of

the court.

was resolved that there was no chance of pre-

It

venting the schism imminent in the English church unless

who
Of

those magnates

due obedience*.

protected the heretics were recalled to
these the cluef

a Herefordshire knight,
in 1404, and

who had

was Sir John

sat in the house of

Oldcastle,

commons

sir

John

lord Uob-’

who by a subsequent marriage with the heiress
Cohham had, in 1409, obtained summons to

of the barony of

king,

Oldcastle was a personal friend of the
and had been joined with the earls of Arundel and

Kyme

in

the house of lords.

command

of the force sent at Henry’s instigation to

He was an

France in 1411.

intelligent

and earnest Lollard,

'and had taken 2iains to spread the influence of the sect,

by the

preaching of unliceuced itinerants, in his Herefordshire and

Kentish estates. Against him a formal presentment was made lu* tri.ii
^
and pori»e»
by the convocation, and after consultation with the king, who reronuo.
tried by 23er8onal argument to bring him over, he was summoned to appear before the archbishop and the bishops of
London, Winchester, and Bangor®. Having refused to receive
the first citation he received a second summons to appear at
Leeds on the i ith of September ; not presenting himself there,
he was called once more by name and declared contumacious.
In consequence of this ho was arrested by the king's order, and
,

appeared before the archbisho2} in custody of the kee2>er of the

Tower on the 23rd

of September.

during which Oldcastle

2)rofi'ercd

A

long discussion ensued,

an orthodox confession

;

but,

being pressed by the archbisho2J with distinct questions on the

main 25oints of Lollard doctnne, ho refused to renounce them.
He was therefore condemned as a heretic on the aStli, and
.

His condemiintiun

returned to the Tower, a respite of forty days being allowed and ewMino.

him in hopes

of a recantation..

Almost immediately, however,

and the country, which had been already
alarmed by the declaration that a hundred thousand Lollards

he effected his

*

Wilkins, Cone.

iii.

353.

On

Oldcastle’s trisj. see. Walsinghani, ii. 291-29/; Otterb. ii. 274 ;
li'aacic. Zizon., pp. 433-450 ; Capgr. 111 . Henr. p. 113: Wilkins, Cone. iii.
351-357 : Rymer, ix. 61-66, S9, 90 ; Hall, Chr.pp. 48 sq.; Foxe, iii. 320 sq.
®
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The sentence

^vclc piepaieil lo ii&e, %\as tliiown luto a panic

Loll*ird

and the lowaids offcied for his captuic
weie alike iiieffectu il, and it nas iound tint <it Chiistmas an
Homy
attempt was to he made to seize the lung at Elthim
of excommunication

llblDe,

1414

defeated tins hj

up

coaiiUo

to London,

hut the conspiiatois

ueie not discoui iged, and a xeiy laigc concoui'se was called

meet

to
ncDi\ pic

St

111

Giles’s fields

on the 12th of Jaiiuaij, 1414
London, pieveuted the dis-

closing the gites ot

Heiiij, bj

'vcntb

affected citizens lioin

jommg

tunato people ueio aiiested and punished
Oldeastle himself escapetl foi the time
Litci
t ly

uctlc

1

f

moned

hefoie the justices

histoij

may be

Old

hiiefly told

He

111

all

the lehgious

heieties,

He uas

i

unfoi-

hut

then sum-

and

01

wionglj, with paiti-

political intiigucs of the time

111

it

tponiiij ot the 'eeond

Oldeistles ^eeutiij

tikiug jka>-ed hiin

£ 10,000,

foi

"Wlieii Thomas Piju,
lieueh campaign
was captuied, Hcniy V dcclaied tint the
aioie ‘than I had geten 01 given linn

the gieit inconiemeiiccs that weie like to

his lung absence out ot his

111

as

uitli

an attempt to excite a lehelliou in 1413 in couHis pioeeedwas slid, with the Southampton plot
oieit and ‘•eciet, added to Henij’s difficulties in the

filled

ncMoii
iiig<-

Some

His 1 itei
and declaied an outlaw
As an excommunicated man and

an outlaw he was ciedited, lightly
eix^ation

and

in the pioceedings,

took up his position on the giouiid

stioiig trace

lealmk

The

fill

wiitiiigs of the

Loll lids weie spiead bj Oldcastle’s eontiivance thiough the

eountiy,

Oldei'tlo eilhei was, 01

was said to be

in league

with the Scots and with the '\Ioitimei paity of AValcs, and to

Inio

lelatioiis

with the pseudo-Richaid even at the last"

It

Slid that he leutuied to piopose to the king a bill toi eon

Is

fiseiting the tempoialities of the ehiiich,

bj Ileniy Giejiidoic”, a

with the Aloitimeis

member

which w

is

piesented

of a lamily closely eonnected

In the jeai 1417, when Heniy was in

Ordinanoet, v lo-, , Exc Hi-t p 146
Llmliam (od Colt , p iji , Wals 11 307
C ip^TTave, 111 Ilenr p 121 , lllis.Oiig Letters, 2nd Seiics, 1 26 See
also Llmham, p 14S
Jolm Gieyndore, who represented Heiefordshiie in
the psihauients of 1401 ind 1404, was a tenantof the Mortiineis
Hobert
Gicjiidorewas membei foi Gloucestershire in 1417
1

•*

1
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Fiance,

lie

was captuied on the

London, and

With

cf Ldcettei

ci nelly

WeFh

83

maiches, bi ought

up

to

put to death*

this aboifciie

attempt the

many

the Lollaids disappcai foi

jiolitico-ieligious

schemes of

jeois, although the effects of

the alann weie veiy consideiable

Aichbishop Aiuudel died

Dc*\th of

Aiundel

Febiuaij, 1414, and his successois ueie inoio modeiate,
and moie politic in the uajs they took to icpiess the evil

in

It

may be

que'itioned whethei the

moiement

uhicli

is

thus

connected with the name of Oldcistle has any veiy definite

analogy with the populai commotions of 1381 and 1450

but

Stion^
pjlic> tf

it IS

obvious that, if the piompt and lesolute policy adopted by Heniy ^

V had been employed in those jcais, the tnmults then
might have been effectually pi evented, if Eichaid II
01 Heniy VI had had to deal with Oldcastle, the meeting at
St Giles’s fields might liaie assumed the duiiensioiis of a 1 evoHeniy

laised

The

lution

chaiactei of Oldcastle as a tiaitoi 01 a maityi

has long been a disputed question between diffeient schools,

peihaps

we

shall

most safely conclude from the tenoui of

histoiy that his doctimal cioed
ciples

323

which guided

eithei bis

The alaim had

was

moial

fai soundei

scarcely subsided

met, Apiil 30, at Leicester

’
,

than the prin-

01 his political conduct

when

and the chancelloi

speech declared that one of the causes of the

the parliament Puhmitnt
\t Leicc^tti

111

his opening in

summons was

1414

to

provide foi the defence of the nation against the Lollaids; the

king did not ask

but foi advice and aid
was accordingly passed

foi tenths 01 fifteenths,

in good goiernance

A

new

statute

New

1

luist

against the heretic^, in which the seculai 25owei, no longci loUuiU

content to aid in the eveoution of the ecclesi istical sentences,
it was needed, the iiiitiatne against the
Judged by the extant records the session was a

undertook, wlieie
Lollaids*.

* Oldcastle w as captured tow aids tjje end of 1417
brought to London
on a w UTant of the council dated Dec i , and taken before the paili imeut
as an outlaw foi treason and a& excommumcated for heresy. On the i4tli
,

the commons petitioned for his execution, the sentences of the justices
and of the archbi&hop weie read the same day, the lords, with the consent
of the duke of Bedford the guardian of the km^^dom, sentenced him to
execution , and he was drawi% hanged and burned, Dec 1 4 ; Kot Pari
* Rot Pail iv
IV 107-110 ; see below, p 93
_ ® Ib IV 24 Statutes, u 181 , Wilkins, Cone 111 358 , see below, § 404
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[cirAi>.

Stiitntes to

the estates granted tunnago and iiouudage for three
and ohlained one great constitutional hoon. for which
the parliciinents, of Edward III and Pdchaid II had striven in
the commons pr'ayed, that ‘ as it hath heen ever their
vairr

made
M ithout

Irberty

quiet one

;

year's,

^

<U.tcnng the
^\o^ds of tho
petitions on
'which tlie^
(ire based.

;

made

and freedom that there should

unless they gave thereto their

no law made

’

their petition

orr

‘

and

rro

statute or law he

asserrt,’

‘

there never he

iiigtossed as statute

and

hy addition nor by diminution, by rro rnaurrer of
term or terms the which should change the senterrcc and tlie
intent asked.’
The king, in reply, granted that from hencelaw, neither

‘

forth nothing he enacted to the petitions of his

commons

that

he contrary to their asking, whereby they should he hound
without their assent; saving alway to our liege lord his pre-

rromotion
of the king s
.brothcia

and

rogative to grant and denj what him list of their petitions
and askings aforesaid’.’ In this session the king created his
brothers John aird Humfrey dukes of Bedford and Gloucester,

other kmb»

men, 1414

arrd his cousin

The duke

Eichard of York, earl of Cambridge.

’onfiecation

York was declared lojal and relieved from the risks which
had boert iirr pending sirrco 1400 arrd Thomas Beaufort was
corrfiimcd in the possession of the earldom of Dorset’’.
Tho

of the alien
pnorie?.

possessions of the alien priories, which had, sirree the beginning

of

;

<

Edward

of the war under

III, retained a precarious hold

their English estates, vrere, orr the petitioir of the

on

commons,

taken for perpetuity into the king’s hands
Xegotia-

Although the

tions with

France.

srrbject,

it

rolls of parliamerrt are

may be

with Erarrce was

completely silent on the

fairly irresumed that the question of

rrrooted at the Leicester parliamerrt

;

war

for,

on

the 31st of May, a few dajs after the close of the session whrch
errded

May

19, the

bishop of

Durham and

accredited as ambassadors to Charles
rregotiate

Herrrj’s

air

alliance,

lights

—

rights

VI

lord

with

Grey were

instructiorrs to

and to debate on the restoratiorr of
which were summed up in his heie-

King of France’. It is not
improbable that the design of a great war was now generally
ditai} assumption of the title of

’

Eot. Pail.
*

iv. 22.

Ib. iv. 22

;

Hen. Angl. vi. 1642 f Bymer,
* Eymer, ix. 131.

ix.

J
Ib. iv.
280, 281.

T.'J.

Pirparatiotix for war.
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The magnates were lieartily tired of Prospect
war with Scots and IVelsh
gave them tlie oiiiJortunity of turning their arms against the
ancient foe.
The king himself was ambitious of military glory
and inlierited the long-defeiTed designs of his father, his
alliances, and his preparations.
The clergy were willing to
acceptable to the imtioji.

and the lull of

internal struggles,

further the promotion of a national design which at the same

time would save the church from the attacks of the Lollards ’.

The peojde

also

were

I'eadj',

as in prosperous times they always

were, to regard the dynastic aims of the king as the lawful

and indis23ensable safeguaKls of the nation.

who

in the later part of the century looked

The

historians sim™

back through the

war and the humiliation of the house of
more the writers of the next centurj’, who
visited the sins of the clergy upon their 2n’edecef-sors, asserted
that the war was 2ireei2)itated by the line of defence taken uj)
by the bishops against the Lollards; and according to the
obscurity of the civil

Lancaster, and

still

saw the first meaThe story runs that the petition of 1410 was
introduced again by the "Wycliffite knights, and that in rc2)ly
archbishop Chichele suggested and argued for a French war,
the old earl of Westmoreland answering him and recommending
instead a war with Scotland.
These exact 2)articulars cannot
chronicler Hall the parliament of Leicester
sures taken®.

be true

;

Chichele did not

2)arliament,

and the

position

But

“.

sit

as archbishop in the Leicester

E23eechcs bear manifest tokens of later

it is

by no means im2irobable

com-

that, the 25rojeet

Leland, Coll. ii. 490. ‘It was concluilod by the
and in especial by tbe spiiitnulty, that he should go and get
Normandy, and they should help him to then’ power. It is said th:it the
spiritualty feared sore, that if he laid not had to do without the land, that
he would have laboured for to have take fro the church the temporal
possessions, and therefore they concluded among themself that they should
stir him for to go and make w.ar over sea in Fr-ance, for to conquer his
'

See Fabyan, p. 578

;

said council,

rightful inheritance
®

’
;

Cont. Polychr.

(etl.

1527).

f.

329.

Hall, Chr. p. 49.

The parliament sat from April 30 to May 19 Lords’ Beport, i. 497.
Chichele had the royal assent to his election March 23 but he was not
provided by the pope until April 27, and received the temporalities only
on May 30. His name does n«t occur either as archbishop or as bishop of
°

;

;

Hall (Chr. p. 49) says that he was
S. David's in the parliamentary roll.
jiewly made archbishop, having beforo been a Carthusian (I). But tlie

of

tiic

pronioting

[chap.
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bWiops promoted

of \rar once broached, the
their assistance

more

:

than the king or the barons, should be
It

miseiy that eusued.

all the

tion of the alien piioiies

proposition

larger

it

and promised

nor does it follow that in so doing thej

of

is possible

too

may ha\e been

,

the result of some

However broached,

confiscation.

anj

deemed guilty of
that the resumpthe

design was not immediately piosccuted.

The king asked and

received sound advice fiom his council:

the lords

that the king

iiill

attempt nothing that

is

know

uell

not to the gloi)

God and lull eschew the shedding of Chiistian blood; il
goes to war the cause lull be the refusal of his lights, not
They recommend him to send ambassadors
Ins own 11 illulness.
if that is done, and the peace of the realm provided foi,
first
lii
they aie leadi to sene him to the utmost of their poiiei *
pumuance of tins adiice negotiations for pence with Fiance
of

lie

;

Deh)

f£
thb V ar

continued

In the meanwhile the council of Constance occu-

pied the minds of

men a good

deal,

and the king emploied

new monastciics ol
Noi ember, when, on the failuie of
bishop
the parliament was called togetbei

himself chiefly in the foundation of his
Socood

]

Fiheen

and Sion.

Inment
1414

the negotiations,

But

in

’,

Beaufort opened the session with a sermon on the tc\t ‘Stine
for the truth unto the death,’

with the suggestion ‘wlule
all

men

’

It

was

supplementing the exhortation

we have

time

clearly the king's

let

us do cfood unto

duty to strive

for

tl

e

aud now the time was come.

The estates saw the
matter with the king’s ejes, and, haring recommended him to
exhaust the power of negotiation fust, granted two tenths and
fifteenths for the defence of the icalm"
the clcrgj had ahead)
tiutli;

:

speeches iibundmtly supply the refutation of the ttoiy in this finni,
the earl of Westmoreland quotes John Jlajor the Scottish histoiian who
was bom in 1469 Mliether Hall or some conttiupor iiy wnitei coin
posed them, we cannot decide, t’leie is an outline or abridgment of
them in Eedmajnc’s Life of Heniy V, composed about 1540 Hall died

mi547.
‘ Ordinances, ii
140. The council in which this was done is not dated
C f Tyler, Henry of hlonmouth, ii 72.
“ Nor.
Bot.
Pari ji 34.
great council was held Sept 22, in
19;
which probably the .adrico to go to war was given ; Chron Lend p. 98
Ordinances, il 150; Hep. Keepei’s Bep. ii. App il
p 185; Bot Pail

A

V

.35

—

wni ]

Conspiiam/ of Cauhidqe

glinted then two tenths ‘
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Heni^ saw tint the

initiation of Weisuioa of

a gicit national effort should be inaiked h^ a gicat act ofaUiomo''"
1

econciliation.

hell

Measuies ueie taken

of Ilotapui,

now a

Noithiimboiland

ol

“

j

confidence

Holland was encouiaged to hope
Alilitiiy piepaiations

lionouis’

that

11

ai

all sides

should begin

the lestontioij of the

the ^oiing call of Maich uas icceued

into the king’s closest

weie piessed on

foi

piisonci in fecotland, to the eaildom

,

the hen of the house of

foi lestoiatiou to the finiilj

and diplomatic negotiations

A gieat national council deteinuned

'w-irio

In Apiil 1415 Heiiiy laid foimal

claim to the ciown of Fiance'*,

on the

i6tli the chancelloi

announced to the council his lesohe to inoclami nai

“
,

the

was to act as lieutenant of the kingdom in
in June he went donn to the coast to -natch the Homj..
his absence
equijiment of the fleet, on the 24th of Julj he made his mil, riral -.'7 i,
But befoie this he had
on the loth of August he embaiked ®
to deal mth a signal, shoit, but most dangeious and ominous
The jouiig eail of Maich, the legitimate hen of
ciisis
Eduaid III, had, bj his leception into the kings good giaces,
The earl of Cambiidgc, a ueak tus nt'i
become again a public man
”
and ungiateful man, was the godson of Kithaid 11 and biotheilu-law of the eail of Maich he, togethei mth Henij loid le
concocted
Scrope of jMasham and feu Thomas Giey of Heton
duke

of Bedfoid
,

The convocation

of Canteibuiy nas opened Oct 1
ilkms Cone in
up Oct 20, after gi anting two tenths Wal e, p 351
Ileniy Pcity ms isstoied to
At als 11 300, Ilaidjng, pp 372,3^3
See Eot Pill 11 33 , lijmei, is 24
->41
the eaildom No\ 11 1414
exchanged nid liberated earl)
324 Oidinanccs, 11 l(5 osq,iSS
in 1416
John Holland was lestored to the l-'nds of the eaildom of Hunting lo i
He came of „e Jlaieh 29 1417 01 would
in 1416, Hot Pari iv 100
Ho is called eail of Huntingdon in Apiil 141 3
have been restored earliei
Rymei, iiL 2-’3, andwismado adnuial of I ngl mil in 141G, Ordinances,
11 135, 198, 199 . Bymei, ix 344
*
' Ib
Oidinancts 11 l.,3
leymer, IX 222
,
* On all the details of the expedition see &11 H-iiis Nieolss s Histoiy of
the Rattle of Agiucourt "nd the notes to Mr AViIliomsb edition of the
There is a statement of the levenue, June 24, 1413
Gesta Hennoi
the Ordinances, 11 172
June 24, 1416,
It amounts, cxelnsiaeof the
*

35S

,

it biolte

,

*

Homs

•'

,

Y
m

tenths and fifteenths, to 1656,966 13s
’
'Piancoruin mnnere coir.ipti , ’ Ottcib p 276 , cf Wals 11 30-, 306
‘ Preee conducti Gallorum,’ Capgr
HI Henr p 114, Elinham (ed Cole),
'°5

.P
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off the carl of March to Wales as soon as
and
Henry sailed,
there proclaiming him heir of Eichard II.
Heniy, it was said on the information of the young earl himself
was made acquainted with tlie plot the traitors were

a design of carrj’ing

;

arrested, a commission of special justices

was appointed

to try

them, and the verdict of a local jury presented against them.

Execution
of the cunbpiiatois
Aiigubt 1413

Cambridge and Giey confessed themselves guilty. Grey sufScrope denied his guilt and
fered on the and of August.
A court was formed under
demanded trial hj' his peers.
Clarence, which passed sentence of death on Scrope and CamThis
bridge tliej’- were e.vecuted on the Sth of August
was the only blood shed by Henry V to save the rights of
the line of Lancaster ; and for the time his prompt and stern
action had its effect.
His anger went no further March was
;

;

York retained his confidence, the
heir of the unhappy Cambridge was brought up in his houseBut the evil tiadition of bloodshed was continued, and
hold.
the heir of Cambridge and Mortimer was nourished for the
time of vengeance wliioli forty years later was to destroy the
not di.sgraced, the duke of

Tradition of
hloodbhed.

dynasty.
326.

Henr>'^
fint French
v,ai,

to ]Sa>emher, 1415.

The wars

of

Henry

Y

do not enter much into our

general view of the internal history of England, except as a
cause for results which are scarcely to be traced during his

The expedition sailed on the i ith of August Harfleur
was taken on the zsud of September ; the battle of Agincourt
was won on the 25th of October; on the Z3rd of November
the king entered London in triumph.
The parliament, which
met on the 4th of November^ under Bedfoixl, .signalised its
gratitude by granting the custom on wool, tunnage and
life.

Paihament
aftci Agiucouit.

:

poundage
*

for

Wavrin,

life,

p. 1 78.

by

anticipating the paymeiit of the

Tlie earl

receh^l a general pardon Ang.

n

7

;

money
Itymer,

Wale. ii. .40J, .406 ; Geeta Heniici, p.
Bot. Pari. iv. 64 eq.; Kymer,
;
300. The confeebion of the earl of Cambridge exonerates Scrope but
implicates the earl of March, or ratlier bis confessoi's who had refused to
absolve him unless he claimed lus right, and proves the guilt of Grey,
Tiynier, ix. 301 ; Nicolas, Battle of Agincourt, App.
pp. 19, 20 ; Ellis,
Oiiginol Letters, zndHeries, L
45 ; Dep. Keeper’s Beport, xliii. pp. 579-594.
Bot. Pari. iv. 62.
ix.

•
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ginnt of 1414, and by a gift of another tenth and fifteenth’.
The proceedings against Cainbiidgc, feciope and Giey were
lecoided, confiimed, and completed

327 Trom Nos

by a

deoiee of foifeituie®.

17, 141S, to Julj 23, 1417,

Hemj

deiottd Honrj

Inmsclf to the task of piepainig the means of continuing the
lie lemaincd, es-cept foi a fen dijs, in Lngland, building

iiai

ships,

tiaimng men,

iiig alliances

as

it

^ sinj

m PnoHncl

leconciliiig enmities at

The

abioad.

weie in an

home, and stiengthcn-

victoij at Agincouit

miuid of Luxeinbuig, king of the Romans, a

hun

qualities placed

had mide him

instant, the aibitei of Euioiiean politics

111

geneial sjmpathy with Heiiij

at Dovci in Apiil 1416,

puiposmg

&igis-

man whose

^ isit of
Sigi iiiiind

bettei

aiiisecl

’,

to close the 'chism

111

the

and to make peace between England and Fiance, on
the rsth of August he dcpaited, aftei a vain attempt to 2110cuie a tiuce foi thiee jeais, havuig concluded an offensue and
chill ch

defensive alliance with

Hemy

against Fiance

king, duiing a shoit sisit to Calais’,

duke of Buigundy,
oiown of Fiance

whom

In October the

made a league with the

I eagiie nith
cuntinentil
l>owen,
T416

he had convinced of his light to the

With the miuoi poweis

of the continent,

the Hanse towns, Cologne, Holland, and Basaiia, with the

and Spain, negotiations foi alliance weie set on
The relations with Fiance weie of

noitliein couits

foot with geneial success

couise hostile in fact, although tiuces and aimistices weie con-

cluded so as to

make any

geneial attack 01 defence unnecessaij

At

whilst both 2Joweis weie 2)iepaimg foi a decisive struggle.

home the reconciliation of Peic> was nccom2)li'hed
of Maich was attached still moic closch to the king
of the Hollands was lestoied to his fatliei s euldom
,

weie accredited

foi

eul
the hen

the

envojs

nc.,otiitnigtlicielcnseoI Janies of Scotland,

* Eot Pul IT 63 71, Dep Keepei sKep 11 A.pp 11
lliecler,jv
p 1S6
i comocatiou held Nov iS-Dec 3 ,
of Cantciliury gi-nttd two tenths
lb , At ake, p 352
«
"
Noi 4 I , Kot P irl II 64 sq
’ AAals
Tlio
11
316, Gesta Heniici, pp 76 sq , Oidmiuices, 11 193
history of the transactions between Sigismnnd and Henrj, wnth then
‘ Koiug Sigismuiid
vx
Lenz,
in
his
re&nlts,
is
worked
out
by
X)r
vanons
iind Heinnch V’ (Berlin 1874^
* He went to Calais Sept
4, 1416, completed his negotiations with

m

•>

M

Burgundy Get

w pp

8,

and lotumed Oct ifi feee Kymer, ix 385 Gesta
Lenz, Konig Sigismund, d.c pp 123 sq
;

94, 95, 100-104

,

,

Hem

Peace at

homo

;

[chap.
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to receive tlio

and jpowers were bestowed on Gilbert Talbot
remains of

Owen

Olendower's party to pardon'.

Heniy's success in obtainingf money, men, and

seems

sbij>s,

after the story of the late reign little less than

miracnlou.s.

The expedition of 1415 bad involved the raising of 11,000 men
and 1 300 vessels large and small the money required had been
;

by loans secured on the grants of the parliament.
The expedition of 1417 was to be on a much larger scale: an
army of 23,000 men and a fleet of 1500 vessels, of which a
raised largely

Expedition
of 1417.

much
fiuppliea
gi anted.

gi’cater proportion

an English

navy’’.

preparation.

In

Two
Jifarch

to ho vessels of war,

worthy

of

parliaments sat during the season of

1416 the commons accelerated the

grant of a tenth and a fifteenth due at Martinmas '

;

in October

granted two similar aids, imyable in the Februaiy and

thej'

November following;
Bishop

were

and empowered the king

loan on the security thus created

*.

The bishop

to

raise

a

of 'Winchester

Bc&ntort'a
lo.m's,

1417.

lent tlie king 21,000
city of

London

marks on the security of the customs; the
on the crown jewels. Tho clergy of

lent 10,000

the two provinces granted their tenths in proportion to tho
Ships built.

liberality of tho

commons.

devoted himself with
the naval service

was

was so much

n.avy

armament.

To the building of ships Henry

S2>ccial ai'dour;
still

.although a great port of

conducted by iwessed ships,

iiicrea.'-ed

tlio

royid

as to be henceforth a real national

In Febru.aiy 1417 the king possessed six

Rymer,

gi-eat

ix. 283, 330, 417: Ordinances, ii. 221
Gesta Henr. p. Si.
Harris Nicolas estimates the total number of Henry’s army in
Hattie
when
it
started,
at
of
Agincourt,
30,000;
1413,
11. ,300
p. 48.
men-at-arins, e.aoli n ith his serx’ant, and the persons of higher rank w itii
'

’

;

Six-

two or

tliree servants,

might make up

this

number.

A

Muster

Itoll of

printed in AVillhims’s notes to the Gesta llenrici V, pp. 265 sq.
this contains Sooo men-at-arms and archers; but forms only one tliircl
of the entire list. Tlie Gesta (p. 109) gi\o 16,400 as tlio number of menat-arms the total, c.aIculatod on thp basis given .above, must thus have
reached neai’ly 50,000.
Mar. i6-Api'. 8 Hot. Pari. iv. 71 ; Gesta Henrici, pp. 69, 73.
‘ Hep. Keeper’s
Rep. ii. App. ii. p. 187; Rot. Pari. iv. 95. Tho parliament sat OcL 19 to Nov. 20; Gesta Henr. pp. 105. 107. Tlie con\’oc.v
tion of Canterbury granted two tenths, York one ; AVake, p. 352 ; Wilkins,
C’liiie. iii.
377, 38a. 'rhe coininissionB for loans xvore issued J uly 23, 1417
Rynier, ix. 499. The coniiiiiEsion for Hertfordshire reported that they
could get no money, Oot. 6 ; ib. p. 500.

1417

is

;

'

;

;

The National Armaments.
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ships, eight hai'ges,

and ten balingcrs ^

;
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the

sliijis

built

^Yel•c

under his personal superintendence at Southampton and in the
Following the example of Eichard

Thames.

dinances for the

than earlier fragments
basis

I,

and annics, which may,

fleets

of

be

legislation,

he issued or-

more

far

I'cgardcd

of the English law of the admiraltj’’, and

as

safely

as

the

no un-

important contribution to international jurisprudence".

Sur-

The minutest
details of victualling went on under the king’s eye.
The par- Ce'aition of
liaments forgot to grumble, the earls felt themselves too weak dangon.
or too safe to make it wise to quarrel the duke of York, whose
name, rightly or wrongly, had been mixed up u ith every conspiracy of the last reign, had fallen at Agincourt
Thomas
Beaufort was made duke of Exeter in the parliament of October,
1416. Even Lollardy was on the wane. No untoward omen
like the plot at Southampton threw a shadow over tho second
geons were appointed for the fleet and army

;

;

opoch of the war.

Coincidontly with tho king’s departure

bishop Beaufort resigned the great seal

',

and

set out

by way

duke of Bedford stayed at homo
as tho king’s lieutenant, with bishop Longley os chancellor,
The successes of the king in his second expedition, although
less startling than those of 1415, were amply sufiicient to keep
up the national ardour the carl of Huntingdon was victorious
of Constance to Palestine.

Tire

;

at sea,

Henry himself secured Normandy by a

series of tedious

1417 and 1418, gaining however even more from tho
miserable discord of his adversaries. Early in 1419 Eouen was
sieges

taken,
Par-is.

irt

and

irr

July Pontoisc surrendered, opening the way to

In August the murder of John of Burgundy by tho

dauirhin threw the weight of that important but vacillating
power decisively oir the side of Henry ; duke Philip determined
to avenge his father and to make common cause with England.
Tho crime of the dauphirr placed France at Henry’s feet. The

unhappy king was brought
'
i.

Nieolaa, Agincourt,

App.

to termrs,

p.

21 ; Ellis, Original Letters,

72 ; 2nd Series, i. 68 ; cf. Ordinances,
’ Nicolas, Aginoonrt, App, p. 31.
’

Eymer,

ix,

363.

and in May 1420, by the

ii.

3rcl Series,

202.
‘

Ib. ix, 472.

uodfoid
tho loiim.

iiono’s
of Fianus,

,
;
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Peice of

pence of Troyes, he accepted

Tio>e8,

Mn

,

i4'>o

On

heir of France.

his son-in-law, regent

and

the 24th of June the peace was proclaimed

London and on the

111

Heniy as

[cirAP.

ist of

Febiuary, 1421,

tlie

king returned

to England*.

In the incanuhile Bedford was learning how to rule a fice
a lo'-'.on which, if he had been allowed to jiractisc it in
;

Bedfoid
go^ eminent,
1417-1419

people

F'lilnment

from uttei destiuction

might haie eien now saved the house of Laneastci

after ycais,
of 14x7.

which

gi'aiited

He

presided in the pailiainent of 1417,

two fifteenths and tenths

and sealed the

fate of

uho uas evecuted on the r4th of December’. With
the funds so pioiideJ the government was cairied on without
when another fifteenth and
a parliament until Octobei, 1419
Oldcastle,

Pailiimenta
of 1419 \XMi
1430

*,

tenth, with a suiiplementaiy giant of a thiid of the

was

voted,

same sum,

and authoiitj given for a new loan secuied on

giant of this

tliiid

and the tenth

of the cleigy’’.

tlie

The queen

dowagei was accused in this session of an attempt to destioy

was depiived of the power of conways by being lelieved from the task of
atlministeiing her income®.
In the pailiament of Decembci,
1420, the king vas lepiesented by the duke of Gloiicestci,
who had been made lieutenant December 30, 1419, when Bedford joined the king in Normandy’.
This jiailiament uas held

the king bj «orceiv, and
in other

spviiug
Qlmtc^tdr
hetti^ntnt

'

Kymer,

the regent.

Tlie king reported the concliibion of the ti eaty to
22 ; ib p 906 , it was approved by the thice ebtate^ of
6, ib vol i p 33 ; and by tho>.e of England May 2, 1421

iv

Piance Deo
ib p

Sgj eq

May

no

The parliament met Jfovember 16, Eoger Flower was speaker, the
grant was made Dec 17, Dep Keeper’s Kep n App li p 187, Kot
Pari iv. 107
The ooniocation of Canterbury (Ifov 20-Dec 20) giaiited
two tenths, that of Yoik one (fan 20,1418;; Wilkms, one lu 381,389
bishop
loan
Beaufoit of 21,000 marks, made July 18, 1417, was now
A
by
secuied by act of Parliament ; Kot Pail, iv iir
IVals 11 327,328, Unt Pail iv 107
See above, p 83, note i
* The parliament of
1419 met Oct 16; Roger Flow ei was again speaker
the grant was made Nov 13, Dep Keeper’s Kep ii App 11. p. 188; Kot
-

(.

'

Pari

IV

II 7

On

Oct

30, 1419, the convocation granted a half-tenth
piiests; Wake, p. 354; Wilkins, Cone

and a noble from stipendiaiy
111

*

Kot Pail

iv. 1

17

CommissiouB

Nov 26; Kymer, ix 813
' Wals 11
331 Kot Pail
,

c istle
"

;

Lelaiid, Coll

Kymei,

ix.

830.

11

489

iv

118.

for collecting the loan

weie issued

She was arrested and sent to Leeds

;

Henry's

XVIII.]

visit in

1431.
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daily expectation of Henry's retni-ii

ill

*
; Gloucester did not
Matters were not looking so prosperous as they
money was scarce ; the peace was badly kept in the

ask for money.

had been ;

Parliament
of Dec. X430.

True, the Lollards, as the chancellor said, were de-

north.

but it was time the king came home®. Petitions
were not to be ingrossed until they had been sent over sea for
creasing,

the royal assent

®
;

the statute of

Edward

which secured

III,

that the English liberties should not be diminished by the king’s
title, was re-enacted
A pressing invitawas sent for the king and his biido to visit England®.
Henry was glad enough to return. He landed in February,
1421, and, after having the queen crowned and making a grand
progress through the country, on the 2nd of May opened
parliament in person
A new expedition was already
necessary ; the duke of Clarence had fallen in battle against

assumption of a now
tion

Return of
the king.
Fob. 1431.

the dauphin in March.

The joy

felt at

the king’s return seems to have prevented the

asking of any inconvenient questions ; the treaty of Troyes was
laid

the three estates and solemnly

before

confirmed.

Ho

session by a dispute about money.
So great indeed was the confidence of the nation in its leader

Fnrlianient
of May» J42X.
Treaty of
Truyei.

confirmed.

gloom was thrown over the

that the parliament empoivered the council to give seciuity for
contracted by the king for the
and a proof of private confidence even
more signal than any which the parliament could give was seen
in the conduct of bishop Beaufort, who, although he had as

the payment of

debts

all

present expedition’’’;

yet recovered only a third of his former loan, was ready to lend

'

The parliament opened Deo.

2

;

Eoger Hunt was speaker ; Eot. Pari,

iv. 123.
“

Eot. Pari.

*

Ib. iv. 12S.

®

iv. 123.

'

Ib. iv. 127.
Ib. iv. 123.

The parliament of 1421 opeyed May 2 ; Thomas Chaucer was
speaker Kot. Pari. iv. 129. On the 6th a statement of the revenue was
nmde: it amounted to £o.S,743 ; the cimrges on which reached the sum
Ordiof £52,235 ; leaving only £3,507 for extraordinniy expenditure
'

;

;

nanceB,ii.3i2
P- 358®

;

ib. p. 97.

x, 113.

The convocationB granted a tenth

;

'W’akc,

iv. 130.
The king had issued commissions for raising a
York, April 7; Rymer, x. 96: and at tVestminster April 21

Kot. Pari.

loan, at

Hymer,

Security for
the kiss’-*

n

lonni

[CUAP.
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In these monetary transactions

thc king J14.000 luore

Uumfoit,

prohalily acted as a contractor on a large scale,

the,

and

deserved the thanks of the country far inoro than the odium
It can
n-hich has been he iped upon liim ns a money-lender.
scarcely he supposed tluit the very large sums which he lent
were his own, fur, although he held a rich see, he had not inherited any great estate, and he kept up a very splendid hou'^ehold.
It was probably his credit, which was unimpeachable,

more than any enormous personal wealth, that enabled him to
pour ready money, when ready money was s eiy scarce, into the
In this session the Bohuu inheritance was
king's coffers.
divided between

the king and the countess of Stafford, his
of the earldoms of Essex, Hereford, and

cousin, ns co-heirs
lS''ortham2iton
unrv'hU^t
Lzm 1431.

328
left

.

^

Thus provided with money,

He

England, never to return.

Hemy
sjjent

on the loth of June

the rest of his

life

in

attempts to secure the remaining strongholds of the unha^ipy
ipiiia,
tinted
Bc.

Mil,

The need of
December ’
under the duke of Bedford. A fifteenth and tenth was granted,
but little else was done
the scarcity of money was already
alarming, and receised some slight attention in the way of
country
which he desired to reform and govern.
^

further supidies brought together the parliament in

‘

On

legislation.
e.iOi«f

ugubt 1422,

Henry

the

;

6th of December,

1421, the unhaii^iy

uas bom.

Li Hay, 1422, the queen joined
her husband, and on the 3ibt of August he died.
His last
of 'Wiudsor

w i'-hes were
and

heir,

A

cejitor.

make

earl of

AVarwick should be the boy’s

command was

strong

2Jeace

gundy or

that Bedford should be the guardian of both realm

and that the

^n-e-

laid on his brothers not to

with the dau^jhin and never to quarrel with Bur-

to allow the

duke of Orleans to go

free.

In a sad

foreboding he warned his youngest brother not to be selfish or
•
‘

Itot. Fai'l. iv.

•'

Ifot. Pari. iv. 135.

132

;

Ordinances,

ii.

298.

^

This parliament met December i j Kichard Baynard was speaker the
4,1. Hit was made apparently oil the day of the meeting
; the speaker however \.as elected on the 3r(l Eot. Pari. iv. 151 ; tVals. ii. 332.
‘
Dop. Keeper’s Rep. ii. A2ip. ii. p, 189: Rot. Pari. iv. 151. The clergy
;

;

gr.i,iilud

two

half-tenths.

—

Death of Uetiry
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to prefer his

own

F.
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personal interests to those of the country His last

which he would have in part to govern.

The duke of Exeter monKid
was also charged with tlie care of the kingdom of England k
With liis last breath Henry professed himself a crusadei'. His
last words were,
Good Lord, thou knowest that m}' mind was
‘

to re-edify the walls of Jerusalem^.’

His death

is

recorded in ncoordot

tlie

book of the acts of his son’s council thus

life

the moat Christian champion of the church, the

:

‘

Departed

this

beam

of

prudence and example of righteousness, the invincible king, the
flower and gloi’y of all knighthood
Henry, tlie fifth since the
Conquest, king of England, heir and regent of the realm of
France, and lord of Ireland, at the castle of Bois de Vincennes

near Paris on the last day of August in the year of our Lord

1422 and of his reign the tenth ; whom succeeded his illustrious
i st day of Sejitember, in the first year of

son Hcin-y VI, on the
his

and

ago

The unha]j2)y Henry of Windsor was
and more than all that Henry of Monmouth

reign.’

destined to lose

all

had won.

Henry

V

was by far the greatest king in Christendom, and

he deserved the estimation in which he was held, both for the
grandeur and sincerity of his character and for the gi’eatncss of
the jjosition Avhich, not without

many

favouiung circumstances

' Seo Wftvrin,
Monatrelet, liv. i. o. 2C4. According to the acp. 423
count in the Gost.a, p. 159, Bedford was to rule JTi’ance, Gloucester
England j and E.teter, tVarwick, and bishop Beaufort to be governors of
;

Elmham joins Sir WiUtor Hungerford and Sir Henry
Hardyng likewise
duke of Exeter (cd. Hcarue, p. 333).
says that the duke of Exeter was to bo guardian to the young Henry

young prince.
Fits' Hugh to the
tile

:

‘Tlioinas Beaufoi-de his uncle dere and trewe
Duke of Excestor, full of all worthyhodo,
To tyine his sooue to perfect age growc,
He to kcije hym, ohaungyng for no newo,
tVith lielpe of his other erne then full wise
The bishop of AVinohester of good advise.’ p. 387.
He adds that it was on the duke of Exeter’s death that the earl of Warwick
became tutor ; p. 394. See also Hall, tlhr. p. 115 ; Tit. Liv. For. p. 93.
“ Leland, Coll. ii. 4S9; of. Wavrin, p. 424; Hardyng, p. 3SS.
Tlio
report of Gilbert de Lannoy on the ports of Egypt, and Syria, ordered by
in contemplation of bis expedition to the East, is in the ArchaeoHenry

—

V

logia, xxi. 312-34S.

V

‘ The
aftyr the Conqueste of
good and nobylle ICyng Harry the
Inglonde, fioure of chevalrye of crysten inen{ ’ Gregory, p. 148 ; of. Chron.

“

London,

p,

no.

.

ComlUidional ILhiory.

g6
CLoat pobsiof
Henry’s
l)ilitieb

career.

[ciiap.

on which he could not have counted, he had won. It was very
much owing to his influence that the great schism was closed at
Constance it was the representative of the English church
;

who nominated pope

ifartin V^, the ci’oator of the

modern

and although the result was one which ran counter to
the immemorial policy of kings and parliaments, of Church
and State, the mischief of the consequences cannot he held to
papacy

:

derogate from the greatness of the achievement.

much

to suppose that

It is not too

Henry, striking when the opportunity

came and continuing the task which he had undertaken without
interruption, might have aecomplished the subjugation and
pacification of France, and realised the ambition of his life, the
dream of his father and of his Lancastrian ancestors, by staying
the 2n'ogress of the Ottomans and recovering the sci)ulchro of
This was not to be; and he had already done more
Christ.
than on ordinary calculations could have been imagined, com-

more than it was in England’s piower alone to hold fast
England was nearly exhausted ; it could only
have been at the head of consolidated France and united
Europe that Henry could have led the Crusade. In him then

jjassed

or to oomiflcte.

the dying energies of medieval

life

kindle for a short

moment

England rejoices in the light all the more because
of the gloom that jprecedcs and follows
and the efi'orts made
by England, jjarliament, church, and nation, during the period,
are not less remarkable than those made by the king.
Tliej''
show that the system of government was capable of keeping
2 )aoe with the great mind that insjiired it, although the mass
into flame

;

:

of the nation was, as it .soon j^i’ovcd to be, not sufficiently
advanced to inaintaiu the system when the guiding hand was
taken away.

men into who.se hands the
now fell were in singular

Jolin duke
of Bedft^rd

329. Tlie tu'O

and Huiu-

Henry’s dominions

frey '^uke
of Gloucus*

another.

ten

John was

The two brothers were but a
thirty- three,

Humfrey

administration of
contrast with one

j'car

thirty- two.

apart in age.

There was per-

‘
The bishop of London nominated him ; WaU. ii. 320.
Kimig Sigismnnd, p. 184. 'Whoever was the nominator, the
the result of the league between Henry and Si^smund.

See Leuz,
election

was

Bedford and Gloucester.

XVIU.]
haps as

little
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personal jealousy hatweeii them as could exist

between two brothers so situated.
of Gloucester; Gloucester,

Bedford was never jealous

during his brother’s absence he

if

acted with little regard to his wishes, and aimed at power for
himself irrespective of the national interest, was always amendable

Bedford’s

to

advice

when he was

ventured to withstand him to his

face.

and in the great aim and object of

common between them.

anything in

have developed the different

.sides

present, and never
In character however,

life,

there was scarcely

They seem,

or to have run back to a previous ffeneration.

the adventurous

great-uncle who,sc

title

so closely parallel,

all Contrast
between

the popular
manners, the self-seekinct
^
^
“

and ambition that marked Henry

was

Humfrey has
.

1

,

s])int,
^

as it were, to

of their father’s idiosjmerasy,

IV he
;

is still

more

the two
brotliors.

like the

he bore, and to whose fate his own death
Thomas of Wood.stoek. John Ims all the

seriousness, the statesmanship, the steady purpose, the high sense

of public duty, that in a lower degree belonged to his father.

He,

although with a far higher type of character, in some points

resembled the Black Prince.
qualities of
his

Henry

V

Bedford again has

all

the great

without his brilliance ; Gloucester has

popular characteristics without any of his greatness.

all

The

former was thoroughly trusted by Henry V, the latter was trusted
only so far as

intended hj

it

The Beauforts were no doubt

was necessary.

Henry

to

Their reiation'j with

iTTi
He knew that tu^eau-

111

keep the balance steady.

1

while to the actual wielders of sovereign power their personal
interests are apt to be the first consideration, to a house in the

position of the Beauforts the first object is the preservation of

He had

them and had found them
them and also found them faithful.
Gloucester, as Clarence had been, was opposed to them, and
the jealousy which he missed no opportunity of showing was
one cause of the destruction of his house. Gloucester was the
A
his selnsli ambition abroad broke up
evil genius of his family
the Burgundian alliance, his selfish ambition at home broke up
the unity of the Lancastrian power ; he lived long enough to
ruin his nephew, not long enough to show whether he had the
Yet the reaction provoked by
will or the power to save him.

the dynasty.
faithful;

Bedford

.

confided in

tiTistcd

.

•

•

;
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•
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[ClIAl’.

powev mvesteil him with rome popiUavity
and
won for him the posthumous reputation
whilst
of being the pillar of the state aud the friend of the commons
he was without
Clever, popular, amiable, and cultivated
strong pi'inciplo, and, what was more fatal than the want of
his eompetitovs fov
lie

lived,

was devoid of that insight into the real position of*
and nation which Henry lY, Henry V, aud Bedford
undoubtedly had he would not or could not sec that the house
jjriuciple,

his house

;

of Lancaster was
all
Question
about the
idto king's

on that

011 its trial,

The uncertainty that
Henry’s

and that England had risked her

issue.

last

wishes

still

-were

rests on tlie exact form in -which

expressed

compels us to content

intexitioiia.

ourselves with supposing that they were duly carried into

execution,
Cilouce&tev

and that he intended Bedford to govern France,
But the
to act as his vicegerent in England.

arrangement was not adopted at home without misgivings.

The

lords,

tho council, the parliament,

all

had something

to

say before the final adjustment was made, a)id Gloucester himMutual

self

was never

jealousies.

lord.s

satisfied

with the position allotted him.

were jealous of their own rights

aud the

hy the

Beaufoi'ts,

council,

tector in that

;

Tlie

tho influence of Bedford

and the constitutional power already wielded

were sutBcient to limit tho power of tho Pro-

body

;

and the parliament contained men who

were watchful of any attempt to diminish tho

libeities

or

^ According to Hall he had abroad the reputation of being ^ the very
father of his country and the shield and defence of the poor commonalty ;
Chron. p. 212. Hall however knew better,
^ Capgrave
* inter
omnes mundi proceres
( 111 . Henr. p, 109) calls him
litteratissiinua.*
He took special poins to stand well with learned men,
Vifhercby his reputation has no doubt largely benefited.
Duke Humfrey’s
benefactions to the Oxford Library are detailed in li^Iunimenta Acadeuiiea,
i. 32C; ii, 758-77^jMacray, Annals of the Bodleian, pp. 6-12.
Among the scholars promoted by him the best known are bishops Beckingtou and Pccock, and Titus Ljvius PorojuliensiH. Peter de Honte
dedicated to him a work ‘Be Virtutibus et Vitiis;' Beckington, i. 54.
Aeneas Sylvius 'p. 64) speaks of him as 'clarissimo et doctiesimo, qui . .
j^oetas mirifice colit et oratores magnopere veneratur,*
*lste dux Humtredus inter omnes mundi principes excellebat in scientia et speciositatis
ac fonnae decentia ; tamen vecors cordis et effaeininatus vir ac voluptati
deditus;' Chr. Giles, p. 7; cf. Tit. Liv. Por, p. 2, His constitution wa-i
weakened by hii excesses as early as 1424. Seo the advice of his physician
Gilbert ICymer in Heaiuc, Lib. Kig. »Seaccnrii, vol. ii.
pp. 553 sq.
’

;

Atiiimh qf Bnhe Kumfrey.

xviiT.]

control the powers to which tlie last two
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kiiiprs

had allowed

free exercise.

who was

330. Gloucester,

England

in

at the time of Henry’s The

counDii

death, at once took the place which belonged to him, and ontiieworicrf

the 28th of September in the

name

nephew received the
But the council acted as
administrators of the executive power, and with this he did not
venture to interfere. It was by the advice of the council that
he was on the 6th of November ajipointed to open the ensuing
The words of the commission were sufficient to
parliament
tell him that he would have no unrestricted power
he was
authorised to begin, cari-y.on, and dissolve the parliament, by
of his

*great seal from Bishoj) Longley^.

;

of the

the assent
clause’;

Gloucester objected to the last

council.

and the lords replied that, considering the tender

Attitude
iiumfro.v.

age of the king, they neither could, ought, nor would consent

which werc as necessary for the
were for that of the council. Thus

to the omission of the word.*!,

security of the duke as they

November
uncle acting by

Periinment
"

pressed he gave a reluctant consent, and on the 9th of

opened the parliament simply as the king’s

Ai'chbishop Chichele announced

virtue of that commission ^

the causes of summons,

— the

good governance of the king’s

and law, and the defence of
which purposes it was necessary to have

person, the maintenance of peace

the realm

;

for all

provision of honourable and discreet personages of each estate

Before determining the form of regency, the

of the realm.

parliament examined the

asked to

know

Kymor,
‘

s.

;

and on the i6tli
which tho king by advice of

the

commons

letters

Question of
hilered in

patent

his council in

253; Kot. Pari. iv. 170.
iii. 6,
Eot. Pari. iv. 169.
7

Ordinances,
°

of tho ministers

their names,

were produced in
‘

list

;

Ad parliamentum illud finiendum et dissolvendum de assensu consllii

commisimus potostatem ; ’ Ord. iii. 7. It certainly seems
probable that ' de assensu consilii nostri ’ should be read with the words
that follow rather than with the preceding words, that Gloucester misconstrued the sentence, and that the council took advantage of his
misconstruction to force that interpretation npon him. The words do
not occur in the commission given by Edward III to Lionel in 1351
nostri plenaiu

Eot. Pari. ii. 225 nor in that to Eichard in 1377 ; ib. p. 360.
* Kot. Pari. iv. 169
Kymor, x. 257 ; Wals. ii. 345. Eoger Flower was
speaker. The session closed Eec. 18.
;

;

•

H

a

*

;

ConsHini tonal

TOO
Glowceatev's
claim to the
regencf.

tlie

[chap.

ITkfort/.

present parliament re-nominated his father’s chancellor and

treasurer’.

It -was not until the twenty-seventh

was

session that Gloucester's position

claimed the regency as next of

to the

Iciu

day of the

definitely settled.

young

Icing

He
and

the lords, having searched for
under the will of Hem-y
precedents, found that he had no such claim on the ground
of relationship, and that the late Icing could not without the
assent of the estates dis2Mse of the government after

liis

death ;

they disliked too the names of regent, tutor, govcrno)’, and

He had to submit, and on the stli of December
by assent and advice of the lords sjjiritual and
temjioral and by assent of the commons, constituted the duke
of Bedford protector and defender of the realm and of the
lieutenant.

the

king'',

church of England and principal counsellor to the king, whenever and as soon as he should be present in England, the duke
of Gloucester in that event being the chief counsellor after

he further ordained that the duke of Gloucester should

Gloucester
mode Pro-

liira

tector in tlio

occupy the same position so long as Bedford

ahsence of
Bedford.

be the protector aud defender of the kingdom and church, and

;

chief counsellor to the king.

folloAved

by

should

This act of parliament, in which

the influence of bishop Beaufort

was

U’as absent,

may he

confidently traced',

letters patent containing the formal aiipoiut-

inent ; and Gloucester at once accepted the resjDousihility.

By

a further act" the protector was empowered to exercise the
royal patronage in the administration of the forests,
gift of smaller ecclesiastical benefices
Tlie

names

of the council choeeti)

Dec, 1422.

re,‘erved for liiui to

members

;

bestow only by advice of the

of the council W'ere then

five prelates, the j)riraate,

and the

the greater prizes being

named

:

council.

The

Gloucester as chief

the bishops of Loudon, 'Winchester,

Norwich, and Worcester; the duke of Exeter; the earls of
March, Warwick, Marshall, Northumberland, and Westmore’

Hot. Pari.

=

Ib. iv. 174, 175

iv.

171,

i‘j2.

'

llyiner, x. 261

Ib. iv. 326.

AVals.

346.
Accurdiug to Hardyng, Beaufort led the opposition, p. 391 , ‘ for cause
’ ‘
be was so noyous with to dele ;
the bishop of tVinchester by perlyament
was chaunceller and hiest governour of the kynghis persone and his greate
socotir ; his godfather and his father’s erne, and sapportonr was moost of
all this realme ; ’ p. 392.
;

;

‘

“

Eot. Pari.

iv.

175; Ordinances,

iii.

14.

ii.

x-\ III
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]

the lords Fitz

liiud,

Hugh, Cioiuwell, Hungeifoid,

This body, lu which e\ei}

and Boauchamiih

five conditions, avhich still fuithci limited the

the piotectoi

leienue,

Tiptoft,

they weie to appoint

,

wasPowereof

lutcicst

and cveiy honouicd name appeals, accepted

lepieseiited

uudei

lOI

office

poweis of

all oftceis of justice

and

they weie to haae the disposal of the waidships,

maniages, feims, and othei incidental piofits of the ciown,
nothing at

all

was

to he done without

a quoium. of

six oi foui

at least, nothing gieat without the pieseiice of the nia]oiit>

,

whilst foi business on which it was usual to

the king’s

opinion the advice of the protectoi was lequiied

the fouith

aiticle secuicd scciecy as to the contents of the tieasuij,

the

that a

fifth jiiovidcd

list

and

of attendances should be kept

The commons added an aiticle to pi event the council fiom
encioaching on the patioiage belonging to evisting officeis of
Oil the iStli ot Decembei the giant of the subsidj on Sappiua
state".
It w is agieed
wool and of tunnige and poundage was made
that all Loll lids impiisoiied in London should be handed ovei
no impoitant legislation was
to the oidiimies to be tiled*
attempted, and neithei pailiament noi convocation was iioubled
by anj thing like diiect taxation. The aiiangemcnts foi the
legeiiey weie completed by the council in the following Fcbluaij
the piotectoi was to leceive an annual salaiy of 8000
,

maiks'.

331 Fioui the veiyfiist months of the new leign apjicaicd
Bedfoidwas haid at woik 011
sjmptoms of divided counsels
the fabiio of alliances which Ileniy had founded, Gloucestei
was intiiguing and aspiiing to make a jnincipality foi himstll
In Apiil, 1423, Bedfoid at Amiens® concluded an offensive and
defensive alliance with the dukes of Buigundy and Biittanj,

by a double maniage, and himself
duke Philip
In Maich'' Gloucestei
had celebiated Ins maiiiage with Jacquehne of Hamault, the
cementing the
espousing

Bot Pail

®

Ib IV 173
Ordinances

‘
’

tngaes

league
of

sistt’

‘

"

*

a

Gimicestei 1

ly 175

,

Oidmancea,

m

16

111 26, 17, Bymer, x 268
Apiil 17 , Bymer, x 280, 281
Stevenson, ‘Wars in France, 1 p lii

*

Eot Pari

*

Ib IV 174

IV 176

*

y
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feu VI’

duke of Biabant, and an

Inll-cln Diced wife of the

lieiicss uIio&l

luiiielma

T

f 11

i

1

n wilt

nd

ilien

ites

Bur

iliiimb

ueic iiieconcileable with the mtoiests of the house of
All that was to have been gained by the one

Buiguiidj

oUnd\, 14 'jj

niaiiiage was

injunction of
ilieiidtion

thionn to the winds by the othei the stiongtst
Heniy Y was disiegaided by Huinfiey, and the
,

of the duke of

Bm gundy began

at the

moment when
AVith the

fiiendship might have been secuied toi evei

In’-

same insolent impolicy Gloucestei undeitook to lecovei in uins
The yeai 1423
the ostites to which Jacqueline was entitled
saw

Biugundy dcliveied from the Fiench h> the aid

English foice at Cievant, and

was lediiced
lie 10^*110

Mttoij

111

to the lowest point of

won by Bedfoid

ol

in

August, 1424, Chailes All

at A’’eiueuil

degiadation by the gicat

In Octobei, 1424, Glou-

Il'iiniuli
J

icstti

4 4

invaded Hainault, diavying off the duke of Buiguiidj

iiom liaiice and putting an end to the coidiality of the
lutional

alliance'

the luilitaiv

piince

iki'l

In this attempt he

failed

title

of count of Hamaiilt and Zealand,

persisted in spite of the lepioaihcs of Bedfoid,
to puichasc the continuance of the alliance
to
J

]

letnin
I,
Hgl

m

|23

of tenitoiy in
Ills

Iiance

voung wife behind

I’edloid ditl his best to

do wolse haim
Tiiliauient
of 1423 4

to show

he challenged the duke of Bui gundy to single combit,

he assirned the

Tlia

even

ind peiseveiance that became an rnglish

Then he letmned

hm

At

to

who was

he

obliged

by gieat saciihccs
Lngland ni d left

hen he was once

111

Liigliiul

keep him theie but he soon began

to

still

The government

ot

England whilst

Cxlouccstei

was thus

employed had icsted lu the hands of the council
A pailii
nient which sat fioiu Octobei, 1423 to Febiuaiy, 1424
(Oiitinued tbc giants of the yeai

1

1422“, the niembeis of the

council weic most ot them continued 111 ofliee, and additioi il
inks fiamcd foi council business^
Sii" John Aloitimei, who
*

Chron Augl td
p , Monstielet, liv ii c 22
^ Kot Pari IV 197
It opened Oct 20, John Russell iids spciker
Uhe little king was brought into paihament on Nov 18 Tlie chronicler
tells how *he schnked and cryed and spiang* before he would lent hia
^

lodging at Starnes , Cfaron Lond p 112
The grants were inide 3?eb 28, the last diy of the sebsioui
200
* Rot Pail lA
201, 20J , Bymer, x. 310
•*

n

l»-ot

Pail

xvm.]

Parliaiiient of

1423-4.

103

was charged with a treasonable design in favour of the eai’l
of Iilarch, was declared guilty by both lords and commons, and
sentenced to death
Peace was made with Scotland and the
long-imprisoned king released in January 1424-.
In the following July bishop Beaufort was again made chancellor®, either
as a check put by Bedford on the vagaries of his brother or as
a compromise with Gloucester himself before

lie

sharted on his

Sir

John

Mortimer.

Boaiifort
chancellor

during
Gloucester'^
abaence,
July 1424.

The government remained in his hands during
the protector’s absence, and -he received an additional salary of
£2000 for his services ^ The parliament of 1425® was opened
expedition.

by the

king in person

little

;

the chancellor in

liis

opening

speech inferred the good qualities of a counfellor from the

wonderful physical fact that the elephant has no
purpose,

inflexible

session

was

and of great memory.

chiefly financial®

:

gall,

The work of

is

of

Beaufort received security for

who had returned from

Gloucester,

expedition,

was allowed to borrow 20,000 marks on security
;

his inglorious

the subsidies were continued for three

The three

estates condescended further to inhibit the Paxiinmont
lorhida war
from continuing his quareel with Burgundy, and referred ith Bur-

years’.

duke

®

1425.

this

his loans';

given by the council

Hi<i Rpeech
at the opcQo
ing of parliament iTL

'

,

gundy.
it for arbitration to

duke of Bedford”.

the queens of England and Franco and the

A dispute

for precedenc}' between the carl

Eot. Pari. iv. 202 ; Amundesliani, i. 6, 7. The earl of
?I;’.i'ch iitteuilccl this parliament with so large a retinue that the coimcil in
alarm sent him to Ireland, where he died soon after ; Chron. Giles, p. 6.
“ Kynicr, x. 303-30S.
On the I3tli of February, 1424, King J nmes wa.s
released from the p.iyment of 10,000 marks, out of the ^640, 000 due for
his ransom, in consideration of his marriage with .Tohanna Beaufort, the
bishop’s niece ; ib. p. 322.
' July
16; Eymer, x. 340.
* Ordinimees, iii. 165.
® Hot. Pari. iv. 261. It began April
30 ; SirThonms Wanton wjvs speaker;
the grant was made on the last day of the session, .July 14; ib. p. 75. The
convocation granted a half tenth in July ; AVilk. Cone. iii. 438.
^ '
In that parlymienfwaq moche altercacyoii bytwyno the lordys and
the ooinyns for tonage and pouiidpge. And at that parlynieut w.".s
graimtyd that alle m.aner of alyentys shnld be put to hoste as Eiiglysche
men benno in othyr londys, and ovyr that condyscyou was the tonage
grauntyd ; the whyche eondyscyon was brokyn in the same yere by the
Byschoppe of Wynohester, as the moste pepylle sayde, he heyng chaunseler
the same tyme, and therefore there was moche hevyuesso and trowbylle in
thys londe ; ’ Gregory, p. 15^.
’ Hot. Pari. iv. 275, 27;-.
"Ib. iv. 275.
'Ib.iv. 289.
'

”

TIiill. j).

1

38

Ib. iv. 277.

;

,

CoiisMntwnal Ilistoiy
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of

"Waiwiok and

eail Maisliall

tlie

tion of the lattei

duke

to be

[chap.

by the piomo

settled

Although duke

of Noifolk’

Ilumfiej seems to ha'\e escaped .uumad\ei&ion in pailiament,
Gloucester

ninnt
with
fort

he uas sevnelj taken to task in couucir

Beaufort,

may

it

s

15e ui

m

be safely assumed,

X 42 :)

i\

is

unspaiing in his stiictuies

,

have letaliated by an attack on the bishop

seenis to

Glouccstei

admins

s

and the lesult uaa an open quaiicl
betu een uncle and nephew, which peiemptoiilj lecalled Bedtoid

tiation duiing his absence

to

England
332

Gloucester s
e\penses

Duke Hnmficy had come home deep pn

debt, as

i\ is

and the council had tieated him nitli umiise
llay they had gi\eu him the -naidBliip ot the

to be expected
libeiality,

iii

Aloitimei estites duiiiig the minonty of the duke of \oik“,

and in July had allowed him

But he was not

mentioned

to

boiiow

the laige lorn just

The Towei of London

satisfied

Lad duinig the absence of the duke been gaiiisoned
w itli men

foit

whichweie

cliaw

lai,ely

ii fi

om

undei hiscontiol’

LoidMayoi

of Octobei, oidered the
Riot in

London

Beiutoit
fiends f n

uncle fiom enteiing the

Ijy

Boau-

the estates of the duchy of Lane

of

London

A not followed

city

istei

Gloucestei, on Iho aptli
to pi event his

on the

gotli

in

which the Aichbishop of Cancel buiy and the duke of f oimbi i
liimselt a giaiidson of John of Gaunt, had to meduco between
the conflicting puties

It

was

itsohcd tint Bidfoid

finally

Ledford

should iibitiate, and on the 31st the chaiicelloi wiotc to him

I oana I y tlic
council to
Glouccetei

imploiin.,

him

to letuiu if

he would save the state

On

Jth of Hovembei, at Guildfoid, tho council, acting on tin
of the hst paihaineut, allowed tho piotoctoi to hoiiow

tlie

oidi

i

45000

cleiLi

when Hemy should leaoli the ige of
was cbaigcd on the tenth list gi anted by tlic
although the goveiiiment was nt the veiy time htinq

earned

oil

the king fo be icpaid

cf

fifteen

^

'ibis

hy the voluutiiy loans of the loids of the council

Kot Pul

1\
26
274
Ordinance? lu 174, Mon%trelefc, liv 11 c 32
Oidinance^, ui 169
The duke was allowed furthei to boiiow 9000
maiks of the king on July 9 1427, Bymer, x
374
*
Leanfort’b foicc vis from Cheshire and Lincaalnio
Cf Monstreltt,
®

**

Ihe

Chron London, p iik

ditcd Oct 31, is gl^en hy IXall
p 130
Oidinances,
Ihe loan of July 1427
179
letter,

m

assigned on the

Quarrel of Beaufort and

X.VIII.]

Probably this was done in Leanfort’s absence.
that Bedford should return
uncle’s let! or, landed at

;

he

left

105

G'loueesler.

It

was time

Bedford

France on receipt of his

Sandwich on the 20th of December

to London 011 the loth of Januaiy.
The two brothers had not met .since the death of Henry
V, and Gloucester was not able to resist the personal influence

and came up
333

.

of Bedford.

It

is

we should

probably to this period that

an interesting document, preserved among the
Beckingten, duke Humfrey’s chancellor-.
alliance, as it professes to be, the

refer brothen.

letters of bishop

In

this treatj-

duty of fraternal unity

solemnly laid down, and a contract publislied which
for the future the tongues of meddlers

and

Treaty of

between

is to

of
is

disarm

Seven

detractors.

by which the dukes undertake to bear true
the king; next to the king to honour and serve

articles follow,

allegiance to

each other, to abstain from aitling each other’s enemies, to reveal to each other all designs that are directed against cither,
to refa.se belief to

without

common

alliances.

Those latter

Gloucester’s

Katharine

On

calumnious accusations, to form no alliances
consent

treatment

in prejudice

or

articles

of

also appears to

of

their

common

were no doubt called for by

duke of Burgundy.

the

Queen

have joined in the contract.

the 7th of Jauuarv, 1426, was issued’ a summons for Parikmont
summoned

*'

,

pnrliament to meet on the i8th of February at Leicester: the

to Leicester,

intervening weeks Averc spent in an attempt to recojicile duke

Humfrey with the
well,

On

chancellor.

bishop Chichele, the earl of

and Sir John

CoriiAvall,

Avere

elaborato instructions from Bedford

met

at S. Alban’s

the 29th of January, arch-

.Stafford, lords
.>.cnt

and

tlie

'Palbot

to

and Crom-

the duke, Avith

council. Avhich

had

It Avas proposed that the council should

reassemble at Xorthampton on the 13th of February to prepare

first

invited and

of the lords

At

this council Gloucester Avas

Gioiireste

then urged to tfttend, as he valued the unity

.ittond tub

business for the parliament.

and the common good of the subjects

;

the enmity

between the duke and his uncle must of necessity come before
customs, the duchy of Lancaster, and the proceeds of wardships ; Kyincr,
‘ Gregory,
p. 160.
X. 37 S i Ordinances, iii. 271.
’ Beckington’s Letters, ed. AVillinnis, i. 139-145.
‘ Ordinances, iii. 181-187.
’ Lords’ Report, iv. 863.

1
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parliament,
Al'giimentH

addressed

[cuAr.

Constilvllonal ILhtory.

were well that

it

of meeting

the duho

:

should he ended before the day

it

had refused

come

to

Xorlhampton

to

if

he shordd there meet the chancellor; he was implored to set

to him.

that feeling aside

had undertaken
be

dulj-

kept

he

wei’e

king

there would be no fear of a riot

;

men

keep his

to

;

the bisho])

and the peace would

in order,

was imi’easonable in Gloucester, and even if
would be unreasonable in him, to refuse to meet

it

:

it

a peer; the king and council were determined that Gloucester
should have his rights

removal from

he could not

;

bnt,

office,

he would of course be

Beaufort,

refused to attend the eoimcil, he

and in that assembly the king
respect

The

i)arlia>

the irarliameut, which

must come
-u’ould

against

If Gloucester

to the parliament,

execute justice without

duke

complied

with the

but the matter was not settled when

;

is

proved

dismissed.

Mlrethcr the

persons.

of

request does not ap2)car

on Beaufort's

insist

were

anything

if

called

by the annalists the jrarliament

ment of
15ats,

Fcb.-

JUQO 1436

of bats

or bludgeons, met’.

The chancellor opened the pro-

.

ceedings with a sircech, in rvhich ho
quarrel

days the two

ten

for

made no

parties

reference to the

stood

nothing being done in conseciucnoe of their

On

the 28th of February the

12udford and

that the divisions

among

the lords
mediate.

Bcdfoid and the

j)cers

commons

seirt

in

face to face,

ho-stilo

attitude.

an urgent prayer

the lords .should bo reconciled'', and

solemnly undertook the arbitration:

on the 7th of March tiloucester and Beaufort consented
abide by that arbitration, and to

which should
his uncle

Ix!

him, had

jiiu’jpo.scd

:

to

the terms

The charges of Gloucester

prescribed.

were stated

make peace on

again:-

he had shut the Tower of Loudon against

to seize the king’s joersou,

had jdotted

to

when visituig the king, had attempted the
Henry Y when jn’ince of "Wales, and had urged him

destroy Gloucester

murder

of

to usurp his father’s crown.
as imjJugucd in the first

The

Iruth of the rest.
'

Clrcgory,

“

Hot. Pari.

w.'.s

The

Tlio bishoiJ ex^jlaincd his conduct

and third charges, and denied the

arbitrators determined that Beaufort

160.

The

i-peakcr wan Sir Eicharcl Vomoii ; the grant
AiiiiindcBhain, i, g, 10; Chrou. Giles, pp. 8, g.
clergy, April 27, granted a half tenth and a farthing in the pound;
iv. 393.

made June

A\ Ik. Cone.

iii.

i.

461,

(.'f.

.^

62

.

“

Eot. Pari.

iv.

2g6; Ordinances,

iii.

187...,

^^rII

BtilfoiiVh mliihaiion

]

bliould

‘olemuly deny the tiuth of the

.igxiu&t

Hliu j IV,

diould

detliiic

Hemy

him

Y, and Heniy A

107
diaf,e'i
I,

he "-hould then

lojal

of tieason

Pwificition

whcicupou f’cdloid

n itiirit

dlsa^0A^ all dc'-igns

-ttoroh 1426

Gloucestei, -^ho bhould accept the dl'5a^o^^al, and they

agaiii'.t

bhould then take each

hj the hand*

otliei

This vas done

and lecoided on the 12th of Maich"’, on the 14th Beaufoit
lesigned the gicat

and the tieasuiei, bishop

seal,

piajed to he dischaiged

of

fetaffoid,

John Kemp,

the ticasmeibhiji

bishop of London, became chancelloi, and "Waltci, loul Huiigeiloid, tieasiiici k

to

On

the 20th the pailiaincnt was pioiogued,

meet again on the 2oih of April

In tie second meeting,

*

'Monej
grants

giants of tunnage, poundage, and the buhsidj on nool wcie
,

the council had been

toi

loans amounting to

gi anted ^ e\tendiiig to Noveiiibei, i (31

already einpoueied to gi\e becuiitj

On

^£40,000

the 1st of June the paihaineiit scpiiatcd

king had duiiiig the

lattei

The

dijs ot the scbsion lecened fiom

his uncle Bedfoid the honoui of knighthood

Bedloid stayed sixteen months in England
tl c

duke

at the

left,

Beaufoit, befoie Bbiufoit

appealed fiom time to time at the council hoaid

end of the

3 eai

he

duke of Lxetc

lost his biothei the

Edmund

the icpiesentatioii of the family devohed on John

and Thoinab, sous

ot tho eldest biothei,

John Beiuioit,

John, the call ot Someisct, nab a piisonei

111

bishop piobabl3 thought tint he might bide his

undeigoue a pcisoual
tl listed

discoinfituie,

delendci

Kciup

ot

too,

now

constitutional

ictuin to El inee, Bcdfoid
ell

tho 8th ot Januai),

light
i

lie

tiiin

hue

liis

oun n

aichhishop of koik, n"s

lield

ol thesi

lianei.

Ihe
hid

but the toiinul might he

not to allow duke Huiiifie} to

Clianeelloi

tho
,

13

i

Ihe

it'-ohi^e

In eonteinplition ol his
council in the Rtai

Chunhei

Tlic ehincelloi, as spoke

111

ui

1
'Ihe aitislos aio giien by Hall, •Chi pp 130, 131, "ml Bciufort’s
answeis, pp 131-134, then the ibiti ime it, pp i"n-i",S, they ue not
See also Arnold, Clu pp 287, 300
stated in the lolls ot parliament
’ Kot Pail IV 2g7
“ Ib IV
299, Amnndebh im, 1 g, Eyraei, x 353
* Hot Pail iv 302
’ Beaufort was a menihei of tlie council, Hov 2
nd Du S, I pd, i d
jVforch 8 and 10, 1427 , Ordinances, 111. 213, 221, 22S, 255
< Oidinonces, 111 2^1-142

wudui
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[ciiAi’.

council, adcliessecl Lini in a speech probablj" pre-arranged

Address to
Bedford b>

of

arclibi«>hop

in Older lo produce some effect on Gloucester.

llie

He

reminded

Ivemp,
J«\n

1427.

him of the great

responsibility

The

the king’s minority.

person
The inthoof tbe
council de-

all

uhich lay on that body during

king, child as he uas, centered in his

the authority that could belong to a grown-up king,

hut the execution of that authority stood ‘in his

lords,

as-

lit)

fined.

sembled either hyairtliority of his parliament, or in his council,
and in especial in the lords of his council,’ uho might be called
to

accoirnt

person, but

for their
irr

all

ment had given

administratiorr

my lords

‘

;

rrot

together,’ except

one

irr

singular

where the

definite jrowei’s to the protector

;

parlia-

the council

therefore asked for the duke’s opiniorr on the present state of
affairs,

and the

feasibility of the present

uas

system of governrrreirt

his wish to act

things under

Bui fold

Bedford replied that

undeitikc'i
to resiiect it.

advice and governance of the council, and then, nith tears in
hrs ejes,

Gloucester

Abkcd t
ninke the

it

irr

all

swore on the gospels that he would be counselled and

ruled by them.

On the following daytbe

chancellor and council,

>

f-ime
Ullac.

pio

thus fortified wdth a precedent, visited Gloucester
ill

it

at his lodgings,

w ho

rvas

was impossible for them to carry on the government

coiitinued to claim the jrosition

had
done

elainied.
ail)

)

ing

He had

said

if

ho

which on several occasions he

more than once that

‘

if

he had

thing that touched the king in his sovereign estate,

he W'ouldnot answer

for it to

any person

alive save only to the

king when he came to his age;’ ho had also
brother govern as him

list

whilst he

is

council hoped that

said,

‘Let

me

seemeth good.’

he w'ould give them the same

that they had had from Bedfoi’d

;

and

some words of apology, repeated

iii

his

my

in this laud, for after

his going over into France I will govern as

The

1

and administered a formal remonstrance;

aiisw'er

fact Gloucester, after

brother’s

declaration.

'
Tlicie ale two copies of the minifte, in whidi this statement is worded
SOUK w hat dillciently , the woids occur as in the text in Old. ni. 238 ; at
‘the execution of the king’s said anp 2^3 the sentence stands thus
thoiitv, as toward that that belongeth unto the politique rule and
goieinaille of his land, and to the observance and keeping of his laws,
belongeth unto the lords spiritual and temporal of this land at such time
as they be assembled in parliament or in great council, and else, them
nought being so assembled, unto the lords chosen and named to be of his
continual council.’

,

wni

Glovcpifn'^

]

noM prepaied

Heel fold

to

AihnmHi

ifion.

to Fiance,

i etui 11

Febiuaiy' the council lesohed that

109
on the

had been the

it

,

2jtli of Bedfoid
takes leaTe

late king’s Feb 1437

intention that he should dei ote himself to the maintenance of

Noimindj

the English hold on

made

yeais old, was

On

him

,

and the

little king, noiv five

must leave
had been kept by bishop

to undeistand that his uncle

the 26th, the ciown, nhich

Beaufoit as a pledge, nas placed in the custody of ilie ticasiuei

on the 8th of Alaich, the king, with Bedfoid, Beaufoit, and
council,

w 01 e

at Canteibuij.

he had applied

foi

tlie

Immcdiatelj afteiuaids Bedfoid Depi

On

Beaufoit accompanied him.

left

’

tnre
of Bedfoid

the 14th of klaj, 1426,

He

leave to go on pilgi image “

ind
f

It,

Jioaii

M null

did not ir;

leturn until Septemhei, 1428, having in the meanwhile been

made a

caidinal, legate of the apostolic see,

and commandei

ol

a crusade against the Hussites*.

334 The conduct of Gloucestei, when thus iclicved fiom
the pressiiie of his biothei and uncle, was what might have

been expected

and attempted

summaiy
desist”

lai'e

to

He resumed his designs against Buigiind},
sow discoid in his hiothei’s council
A veiy

men and money

was summoned

foi

to

gaiiison Jacqueline’s

castles

was done

111

was pioiogucd

and

to bo

Paihainent

the 13th of Octohei^, but Gloucestei vvas

not allowed to open
the

it;

the little king piesidcd

fiist session,

In the second

111

peison

and on the 8th of Decciubci
session, wliitli

began on the

20th of Januai}, 1428, Gloucestei began to show his hand
On the 31 d of Haicli he demanded of the lords v
again.
^
^

Oidm'ince'^, in 247
BUis, Oiiginal Letters, 2iid Senes,

* 358

Buigund/

was lequiied befoie ho would
In July he obtained the consent of the council to

attempted without the consent of pailiameiit'

it

Ills

a.jamst

tiueat fiom Bedfoid

towns in Holland, no fuithei conquests weie howevoi

Little

Gloucester

itbumes
de igns

"
1

loi. Ordinances,

.

m

Ib ui 250
I9>),

Bymei,

* On Eeaufort B expedition to Eohemi-v, where he was in the autumn of
1427, bee jiUneas Sylvius, Hibt Eohem c 48, opp p 116, Baynald, vi)
438-467
1427, § 5 , Palacky, Gesch v Buhmen,
° Monstielet, liv. 11 c 38
0 Ordinanbes, 111 271
* Eot Pari IT 31O
John Tjrell was speaker In this parliament a
number of women presented themselv es with a letter complaining of duke
Humfrey’s behaviom to his wife , Ainnnd 1 20

m

Fiiliament
f 1,37 8

;

PonfitiMmial

110
TWo IoihU,

at

(lofinitioii fif liis

powers as

‘

[cn.vp.

TUniori/.

protector

fine

de*

the

pnwcifl of
the protector.

Argument

of

the lords in
pirlianient,

and chief counsellor of the

of England,

of the realm

aiicl clefeniler

liloncc*>tei*’^

jijfluest,

He

king.’

quitted the

assemhly that the lords might consider the question at their
case.

him

They returned a wiitten answer, in which they reminded
had claimed the

that at the heginning of the i-eign he

governance of the land in right of his blood and of the late

kingdom had

that thereupon the records of the

king’s will;

been searched for precedents, and the claim refused as grounded
neither on history nor on law, the late king having no power

government of England after his death with-

to disiiose of the

Notwithstanding

out the consent of the estates.

to maintain the peace of the land,

this, in

order

he had been declared chief

of the council in his brother’s absence; but to avoid the use

Lieutenant, Governor,

of the title of Tutor,

or Eegent, the

name of Protector and Defender was given him; ‘the which
importetli a personal duty of intendance to the actual defence

of the land,’ with certain powers specified
If the estates

the act.

and contained in

had intended him

to

have further

powers, they would have given them in that act.

On

those

The parliament however
knew him only as duke of Gloucester, and saw no reason why

terms ho had accepted the

office.

they should recognise in him more authority than had been
formally given

required

him

They

him.

By

larger power.

therefoi’o prayed,

and not

to he content,

this reply they

and they subscribed

it

exhorted, and

desire, will, or

were determined

use any
to stand,

with their own hands, eleven bishops,

four abbots, the duke of Norfolk, three earls,

Qranta of

money

in

{Xirifaiuent.

and eight barons'.
commons was not asked, hut they showed
their confidence in the council by making liberal grants®;
they were empowered to give security for a loan of .£24,000;
Tlic consent of the

tunnage and poundage were granted
comp]ic<ated form of

'

®

Hot.

Piirl. iv.

®

;

:

Ainund.

i.

for

new and
Such a very decided

a year, and a

vKas voted®.

326, 32;-.
the grants were

Jb. iv. 317, 318

the jiarliament

,snb.<-idy

made on March

25, the last

day

oE

20.

The subsidy was very curious ;

the churches of which were
below that sum 6*. 8d.
church assessed

all parishes,

taxed above ten marks, were to pay

1311.

4(?.

;

pari^ihes containing ten inhabited houses, with the parish

;

XVTIT.]

Beanfnft’s Legation.
woiikl hiivo quelled

ri'buff

Olouccf-ter

tlic

had directed that the

On

of his son.

:

i.s

V

AVarwick should be the preceptor
of Juno AVarwick was summoned by

the ist

he

than

Henry

earl of

the chancellor to perform his

stir,

man

of a braver

but the council did not stop there.

;

given him*

ftplrit

Ill

office.

to do his devoir

and learn the king

Special instructions arc

and

Warwick
to

Uw

diligence to exhort,

and dread God, and

to love, worship,

him and draw him to lurtuo by lessons of
history; he is further to teach him ‘nurture, literature, language, and other manner of cunning as his age shall suffer him
generally nourish

comprehend, such as

to
of.’

Ho

shall

it fitteth

so great a prince to be learned

have power to chastise him

if

he does amiss, to

dismiss improper servants, and to remove the Icing’s person in
case of

any unforeseen danger.

on Henry until he
fully,

and made

gentleman.

his pupil a

He

AA’^arwick,

ivas eighteen,

could not

who, lived to attend

discharged his duties

fiiith-

good scholar and an accomidished

make him a strong

or a

Beaufort had made the great mistake of his

He may

happy man.

life

in

1426, Benufotfs

well be

excused for cSin™ tiw
grasping at what was the natural object of clerical ambition hatfUissI
in accepting the

cardiiialate^

in his time, an object which ten years before ho had foregone,

Henry V, and which now seemed all
when he saw himself ousted for a time from

at the urgent entreaty of

the more desirable
his

up

commanding

position in the English council.

But

it

was

TIio t.i.x w.is to bo
to ao«., paid is ; every knight’s fee paid 6«. Sd.
paid by the parishioners; Aniund. i. 21 ; Kot. I’arl. iv. 31S ; Do]). Keeper's
The clergy in convocation also granted a half tenth and a
llcp. ill. 9.
graduated tax on stipendiaries j ib, p. ii. See below, p. 112.
^ Ordinances, iii, 2 g(i
Jlymcr, x. 399 : further instructions Averc given
in 14.1*3; Ordinances, iv. 132,
* He was nominated to tho cardinalate as early as Deo. 28,
1417
(Wharton, Ang. Sac. i. 800), by Martin
at the council of Constance.
Chichele addressed a strong protest on the matter to Henry V; this is
printed by Duck in his life of Chichele (ed. 1699, pp. 125-131). According to Gloucesteris letter of accusation written in 1440 (Stevenson,
Wars in Trance, ii. 441) Henry refused him leave to accept the dignity,
saying that ^he had as leef sette his coroune beside hyui as to se him
were a cardinal’s hatte, he being a cardinal.’ The second nomination was
made on the 24th of May, 1426 (Panvinius, Epitome Pontifiouin, p. 291),
the titlo being that of S. Eusebius on the 25th of the next March lio
received the cardinal’s hat at liouen. See CJrcgory, Cluon. p. 161 ; Chron.
Jjond. p. 115; Hall, p. 139; Amuud. i. xi.
.
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it involved him immediately in the
between the
wa^
England and the j^apacy; it to some

not the less a hlunclcr;
quarrel rvhich

great
Beaufort’s

church and ftate of

legation.

extent alienated the national goodwill, for the legation of a
cardinal was iuextrieably

heavy

bound up

and piocuraiioiis; and

fees

it

in the popular

mind with

gave Gloucester an

ojipor-

tunity for attack u Inch he had sought for in vain before.

His

share in the ecclesiastical struggle forms part of a very intiicate
episode in our church history which cannot bo touched upon
here.

on

The bearings of his promotion on popular opinion and
were immediately apparent.

his relations to Gloucester

returned to England in 1428, and was

He

solemnly received at

London by the lord mayor and citizens on the ist of Soiitembcr.
Gloucester in the king’s name refused to recognise his legatiue
and published a solemn protest against

authority,

The

realm*.

and

the immemorial

trary to

cardinal

as con-

it

constitutional

custom of the

had already forwarded

to Chichele the

papal bull under which he was commissioned to raise money
for the Hussite crusade.

On

the 23id of

November two papal

envoys informed the convocation of Canterbury

had imposed the payment of an
war.

entire tenth for the Eoliemian

Borne similar projrosition had been

in the preceding !May, but

little

that the pope

“

notice

made

to the council

was taken

of the subject

Alam at his until the cardinal returaed.
inoceedmga
in connexion

u itli

the

llu&bite
ciausade.

Oloncestci

The alarm of a new impost, on
a nation already bearing its burdens somewhat impatiently,
gave Gloucester his oppoi’tunity. The cardinal svas treated
with great respect, and allowed to go on his mission to
but on the 17th of April, 1429, a question was

Beotland®,

attticka linii.

raised

council

in

bishopric

rvliich

involved

of Winchester;

his

right

retain

to

the

ought he, being a cardinal, to he

allowed to

officiate as bishop of Winchester aird jrrclatc of the
Order of the Garter at the. approaching feast of B. George.

Gregory,

Aiuunil. i. 36; Foxe, Acts and Aluuiuiieuts, iii. 719:
p. 1O2
Paseic. Iler. livpctend. ii. 618 sq.
The coinoc.ation opened July 5, and closed about Nov. ,^o, after
erauting a half tenth to the king, and making some ordinances against
*

j

Hiown,
“

tlic

Lollards

’

Amnnd.

auJ on

;

Amnnd.

i.

24, 32

;

Wilkins, Cone.

iii.

493

sq.

496

i. 33,
34 ; ho passed through S. Alban’s on his
his return about April 11 ; ib.; Ordinances, iii. 318.

sq., .sof,.

way

h’eh.

1

2,

»

win]
The

JSiul

rf

P^otectoiaie.

tJte

.

113

being seveiallj consulted lefu'sed to deteiimne the
hut hedged the bishop to waive his light'
N’otwith- Honai

loicls

j)Oint,

stinding this indication of his weakness, Beaufoit, on the i8th
of June, obtained lease fioni the king

and

onultfon.

council to letaiii

500 lances and 2500 aicheis for hia expedition®
On the
same day svas fought the battle of Patay, in which Talbot the

ms taken®, and this, coujilcd with the lehef
by the Alaid of Oilcans in the picceding month,
had a maiked effect on the council. On the ist of July, at nemfort^
English geiieial
of Oileaiis

the council agiccd with the caidinal that Ins foiccs

Kochestoi

should be allowed to seise in Fiance undei Beclfoid

Ho

a jeai*

jieldcd the point giaciouslj

tiiicdfoid

half^'*”®

foi

,

the appioachiug

piiliainent ssould base to decide svhethei he

had betteied his

position

335 The pailiameiit met outlie 22nd
coiulition of

Fi luce

The Punimont

of Septembei*’

such that the council of that kingdom

svas

had stiongly uiged the eoioiiation of the joung king®
Bcfoie
he could he ciossiied king of Fiance he must bo ciossned king

England,

ot

piepaiations sseie accoidmgly

made somewhat Hem}

huniedlj, and the ceicmouy ssas peifoimed at 'Westmmstoi on Xos
the

king the

office

loids spiiitual and tempoial voted that it should cease, on the ini
igtli

of

Nosemboi

Glouccstei

svas

obbgcd to

letainiiig only the title of chief counselloi,

Bedfoid to letam

to

*

®
“

Orclmanoes
Oidinauces

m

01

siuicndei

Iisinei, x

iii

jii

S 30

3l£a3 ‘Jxelet, Ji\ n

-1 ’

,

it

1 enounce

but leasing

it

as he pleased®.

open
This

414

Kjinei, x 419-4-

’

r 6j

n

Vm

m

m

m.

I

of

it, tcitontc-

* Oidinanoos,
On Tunc 3 the oiidiiul had Bet out toi
3^9
loheim-v, but remained
rianci^isitU the recent, and returned foi the
coionation, Gregory, p 164, Hill p 153 , Amund 1 38, 39, 42 , lljmei,
X 434, 427 , Chron Giles, p 10, He lost his legation on the death of
Martin
1431 and the whole project come to on end
’ Eot Pari IV
'Wilhiun Alyngton svas speaker
333 , Amuiid i 43
" Bymei, x. 413, 414
letters to this effect sveie laid before a gieat
Apnl
council on
15, 1439, Ordinances,
322, and the king announced
his intention of going to France, Dec 20 , ib it Io.
I The ceremonies aie detailed
The
Gregory’s Cbromcle, pp 165 sq
ampulla was used, Ordmances, iv. 7.
* ]^t Pari iv.
336 ; Eymer, x, 436.
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1
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who seems

to

have

retained more pon'or in parliament than in the council.

The

told

stroke

in favour of the cardinal,

question of his position
it

had heen

raised in a

new fonn

was

;

lawful for him, a cardinal, to take his place in the king's

council

;

the lords voted not only that

it

was lawful, but that

the bishop should be required to attend the councils on

all

occasions on which the relations of the king with the court of
Financial
measures.

Rome were

in question.

not

position on the

He

graciously

i8th of December’, and used

accepted
his

the

influence

with the commons to such purpose that on the 20th they voted

a fifteenth and tenth to the Iting in addition to a like sum
granted on the 12th, with tunnage and poundage until the

The same day 2)arliament was prorogued
January; in the second session the subsidy o]i

next jiarliament”.
Second
session.

Jan, 1430.

to the 14th of

wool was continued to November,
.

already heen empowered to

give

council had

1433;
security

for

loans to the

and the imymeut of the second fifteenth
The nation was awaking to the necessity of
a great effort to save the conquests in l''rnncc. The most
important statute of this parliament was one which further

amount

of £50,000’,

was hastened^.
I.aw of

county
elections.

regulated the elections of knights of the shire, and fixed the
forty shilling freehold as the qualification for voting".

The

county elections had been a subject of intermittent legislation
since the beginning of the century, hut

it is difficult

to connect

the successive changes which were introduced ivith any political
or personal influences ijrevailing at the time

he considered in another chapter, and

it

:

the matter must

may he

say here that, as the changes in the law scarcely at

sufRcieiit to
all affected

the composition of the House of Commons, the jiarticular
of the change were

stejis

most jirobahly taken as they were in conse-

quence of local instances of undue influence and violence. 3
not, however, he forgotten that the historians under

must
’

Rot. Pari.

’

Ib. iv. 336, 337;

iv.

338.

Araund. i. 44.
The clergy, in October 1429, granted
a tenth and a half; AVilk. Cone. iii. 515; and in March I43O, another
tenth; Wilk. Cone. iii. 517.
’ Eot. Pari. iv.
Commiasions for raising a loan on this
339, 341, 34s.
security were issued May 19, 1430 ; Ryiner, x. 461.
* Rot. Pari. iv.
’ Eot. Pari. iv. 350.
Amund.
i.
342 ;
46, 48.

Gloucester Lieuteuauf.
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Eichard II had complained of the exercise of crown influence, and
that the cry was repeated by the malcontents under Henry IV,
It

is

a wearisome task to trace the continuance of the fatal

quarrel between Beaufort and Gloucester, but

the inain

it is

string of English political history for the time.

smouldering in secret

Bedford was weaidng out

wearily borne;
struggle that

;

Lollardy was
the heavy burdens of the nation were

was now seen

life

be desfierate.

to

and hope

The

iu

a

Miiij ofTiieMoid

Orleans was captured on the 26th of May, 1430, and bumed
on the 3if.t of l^tay, 1431; Bedford might perhaps

as a witch

hei’, but such an exercise of magnanimity would have been unparalleled in such an age, and the

have interfered to save

was no Jnore
had in Oldcnstle’s. On
the 17th of December, 1431, Heiuy was crowngd king of
France at Paris by Beaufort.
peculiarly stern religiousness of his character
likely to relax in her favour than it

336

.

Henry's absence in France gave Gloucester a chance

in his turn.

6W

Long

esrpaffrtojrr cwubi!

Jw

<cf

rangwi

,•

April,

orr tlse

the cardinal agreed to accompany his grand-nephew ’
2 1st Gloucester

kingdom'*.

On

Be.mfort

deliberations in council were needed before

;

on the

was appointed lieutenant and custos of the
the 23rd Henry sailed with a large x-etiuue,

and remained abroad

for nearly

two

years.

During

this

1

oinu-e^tci

hiutbn.mt

ime

the duty of maintaining the authority of the council devolved

on archbishop Kemp, who, although he managed to act
Gloucester in his

new

tvith

capacity as custos, had on more than

one occasion to oppose him, and, as soon as the court returned,

The year
made by the political
Lollards under a leader named Jack Shai-p, who was captiu-ed
and put to death at Oxford iu May
The parliament of 1431*
was made to pay the penalty of

his tementy.

witnessed a bold attempt at rebellion

‘

OrJ.

“

Jack

Ord. iv. 40 sq. ; Eyraer, x. 4;;}).
iv. .15-38 ; Kymer, x. 456.
Sh.-irp’s petition for the confiacation and appropriation of the

temporalities of the church, being the same proposition as that put forth iu
1410 (above, p. 65), is printed from the MS, Hari. 3775 in Ajnundet;t]ain
(ed. Eiley), i. 453; of. Hall, Chr. p. 166 ; Amund. i. 63 ; Gregory, p. 172 ;
Chron. Bond. p. 119 ; Sllis, Orig. Lett. 2nd Series, i. 103 ; Ordinance^^ iv,

107 ; &ron. Giles, p. 18.
The parliament, called in pursuance

89, 99,
*

of a resolution of the great council

.j,iiK

' iiiiip's

;;

,

CoHst'didioml History.

ii6
riirliamenb
uf X43X.

Griints of

mone}

[ciiAi>.

occupied with tlie fiiiaucLil difficulties. The country
was becoming more conviuced of its own exhaustion, and debt
New methods of taxation were tried
was annually increasing
and failed. This year, besides fifteenths and tenths, tunnage
and poundage, and the continued subsidj", a grant was made
\vai5 cliiefly

of twenty shillings on the knight’s fee or twenty pounds rental -

;

The jrayment',
and security authorised for a loan of £50,000
for Beaufort’s seiwices were a large item in the irational account
Gloucester was still more rapacious, and he did not, like liii
luiole,

On

Discuebion'i

in council
i>n Ileftu-

hold his stores at the disjarsal of the state.

the removal of the cardinal'*, this time directly.

fnrt'b pObl'

tion;

November the duke again mooted

the 6th of

serjeaiit

conned

in

The

king’s

and attorney laid before the lords in general council

series of 2rrecedents

bishop whojiad accejited

.i

was shown that every Englidi
a cardinal’s hat had vacated his see

by which

it

the duke of Gloucester asked the bishop of IVorcester whether
it

was not true that the cardinal had bought

for himself an

exemption from the jurisdiction of his metropolitan; and

tlio

uhen pressed to simak, allowed that he had heard this
stated by the bishop of Lichfield who hod acted ns Beaufort 's
piroctor.
The bishops and other lords present pi’ofesscd that
their first object was the good of the kingdom, and said that,

bishop,

considering the

cardinal’s great

services

and near

relation-

ship to the king, they wished justice to be done on a fair

and ancient records to be searched.

The

bishoi^

trial,

of Carlidc

toted that nothing should be done until the cardinal’s return
Not'withstauding

this,

'.

on the 28th of November the council

ordered letters of iJraemuuire and attachment upon the statute
to

be di-awn

uji,

king’s return.

the execution of

The same day

them being deferred

until the

there was a brisk debate on tho

held Oot. (5 , 1430, opened Jan. la, 1431 ; Rot. Parl.iv. 367 ; Auiund.i. 57 J
Ordinances, iv. 67. John Tyrell*was again speaker. The grants weio
made on the 20th of 3 Iarth.
1
In a great council, Oct. 9, 1430, the biahops and abbots lent large
sums, and soon after a hfteen& was levied; Amund. i. 35. On the 12th
of July, 1430, ordeis were issued for constraint of knighthood; Ord.
iv.

54.
*
*

Rot. Pari. iv. 368, 369
Ordinances, iv. 100.

;

Amund.

i.

58.
®

'

Rot. Pari.

Ib. iv. 103

;

iv. 374.
Ryiiicr, s. 497.

Parllamnit of 1432.

WTiT.]

TT7

question of the protectoi’s saLuy, in sshioli the chancellor and and on
trea'-nrer,

De

suppoitcd by the bishop of Carlisle, lords Harington,

tlid

piotectoT s
salai}.

and Botreaux. were outvoted by Gloucestei’s
by the lord le Scrope. Before the king’s return
jonols
additional offence was given by the seizure of the cardinal’s &014cd.
plate and jewels when the)’ were landed at Dover.
Beaufort Change of
lumibten
himself was still abioad’, and Gloucester took the opportunity on the kings
letiuii, 1432.
which his absence offered, and uhich perhaiis an increasing
hi IVarr, Lovell,

friends' led

personal influence over the king helped

the

ministers

him

to seize, to removi'

and make a gieat alteration in his nephew’s

surroundings.
The king l.indcd on the 9th of Febiniary, 1432
on the 26th Hnngerford had to resign the treasurersliip to
;

John lord le Scrojic of Mashani ; on the ist of Ifaich lord
Cromwell the chamberlain uas dismissed, and h rd Tij)toft was
relieved from the stcu ardship of the household
ifaich, the

resigned on Debrnary 25, was confided to
B<ith‘;

of

other

minor

expected, the caidinal
pnrli<iment

’
;

cm the 4th of

which the aichbishop of York

gieat seal,

changes

spieedily

n ns a stormy

John

liad

Stafford, bi«hop

As might ho
home and the next

followed.

returned

one.

33 ". It met on the 12th of Jtay at Westminster before the

king

in person

’’,

and nas opened by the

speech on the text

‘

new

Bear God, honour the King

the three

’
;

points of application being the defence of religion, the main-

tenance of law, and the relief of the national poverty

a

new

;

the last

feature in such addresses, hut probably introduced

in consequence of a real pressuie.

On the second d.n

spoke, in the idea, he said, of assniing the

non

Gloucester

commons

th.it

the

Ordinance?, iv, 103.
Beaufort had returned to Bnglaid Dec. 21, 1430, and attended the
pnilianient of 1431, hut went back to Fiance after Faster j Ainund. i 56,
58, 62 ; Kymer, \. 491.
,
“ Bonier, x. 402
Ordinances, ii log
Haidjng tpeaka liifilily of loid
;
Cromwell’s wisdom, peihap^ lefeuing to Ills money getting craft, p ,^95.
'

^

*

Hymer,

x. 500, 501.
Eot. Pari, iv 388. John XluaaeUMns speaker; the grants were reported July ly. The council hail on the 7th addressed svrits to the duke
of Norfolk, the earls of Suffolk, Huntingdon, Staiioid, Noithumbeiland,
and lord Cromwell, forbidding them to hung up moie than theii ordinaiy
lotinues; Ordinances, iv. 112.
'

Pailhinent
of 143*

chancellor with a

:
;

Cmistitiitimial Kkioi'y.

ii8
Gloucester

among themselves '

lofds were agreed

:

[chap.

he was,

it

was

tine, the

professes

hU dobire

had been constituted by act of
parliament his chief counsellor, but it was not his wish therefore to act without the advice and consent of the other lords
king’s nearest kinsman, and

of concord.

lie

asked their assistance and iiromised to act on

aceoiTlingl}’

their

advice;

the

j)leasing fiction of

the commons.
Foiiiicil

com-

pliiint uf

lords

signified their agreement,

The duke had by

thrown down the gauntlet.
successful

Beaufort took

with due licence from the king

The king

let

the cardinal
lo>ul.

A

coni*
promiaet.

accuser stand forth

the

set out for

He bad

treason.

to

up and made a

it

declared that,

having

Home, he had, when

England by the

in Flanders, been recalled to

decltiies

He

appeal to the estates.

was accused of

this

this assertion of his intentions

tliti

carilincil.

and

concord was annoimced by the chancellor

rejiort that he

returned to meet the charge

and he would answer

The

it.

demand was debated before the king and Gloucester, and the
answer was that no such charge had been made against him,
and that the king accounted him loyal. Beaufort asked that
this proceeding might be recorded, and it was done
In the
matter of the jewels he was easily satisfied they were restored
:

to him,

and ho agreed

Henry £6000,

to lend

to be repaid in

case the king within six years should be convinced that the

jewels had been illegally seized, and
loan.

At

marks which were already due
was a

£6000 more

as an ordinary

the .'ame time he respited the i)ayinent of 13,000

victory,

The

to him“.

was thus dearly purchased

;

victory,

but

for it

Beaufort

probably saw that the choice of alternatives was very limited,

and that

it

was better to lend than

appreciated by the commons.

On

passed which secured him against
Lord CromObks to
told the

Encouraged by the cardinal’s

His

to lose.

sacrifice

was

their petition a statute was
all

risks

success, lord

of praemunire’.

Cromwell, on the

ivell
1)6

r«.iM.)n

of

dLnii&hul.

16th of June, laid his complaint before the lords; he had,

Ills

contrary to the
legulateil,

sworn

ai-ficlcs

been removed from

by which

liis

office

the

council was

of chamberlain: he

“ lb. iv. spo,
Rot. Pari. iv. 3S9.
.391 ; Itymer, x. 317.
Rot; Piivl. iv. 391 ; Ryiner, x. 518. In 1434 Henry promised that the
£6000 should be repaid, and then Reanfort lent £ 10,000 more ; Ordinances,
’

'•

i\. 2315-2,39.

;

xvni.]
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recounted his services, producing Bedford's testimony to his
character,

removed

and demanded

for

some

to

he told whether he had been

fault or offence.

forward any charge against him.

was not owing to his
and the council and
;

request

among the

fault,

Gloucester refused to bring

He was

told that his removal Ho

hut was the pleasure of the duke

this formal acquittal

was

July the supplies were granted

:

the

15 th of

subsidy on wool was continued until

j'ears

and the

;

November 1435

Of the

minor transactions of the parliament some were important
Sir John Cornwall, who had married the duchess of Exeter,
;

daughter of John of Gaunt, was created baron of Fanhope in
the duke of York was declared of age and the
;
1430 was amended by the enactment that the
freehold qualification of the county electors must lie within the
pliire'.
The complicated graiit of land and income ta.x of

parliament '
statute

;

of

1431, which

Two

it

was found impossible

petitions of the

to collect,

was annulled'.

commons, one praying that men might

not be called before parliament or council in cases touching
freehold”, tlie other affecting the privileges of

members molested
The result of

on their way to parliament', were negatived.

the proceedings was on the whole advantageous to Gloucester

he had failed to crush the cardinal, but he retained his predominance in the council.
338. The

waning.
'

Rot. Pari.

He was

not to retain

it long.

hopes of the English in Franco

The duke
iv.

of

Burgundy was growing

were

raiiidly

tired of the

392.

half tenth, the York
clergy a quarter of a tenth ; AVilk. Cone. iii. 531.
“ Rot. Pari. iv. 400 : ‘ l
die J ulii ultimo die praesentis parliamenti, in
trium etatunin ejusdeni parliamenti praeeentia de avisamento . . . domitemporalinm
ia parliamento praedicto ezistentium,
noruin spiritualiuin et
praefatuin Jolianneiii in baronem indigenam regni Bui Angliae erexit praefeoit et creavit.’
Cf. Rymer, x. 524. The Chronicle published by Dr.
Giles, p. 9, states that Cornwall was made boron of Panhope, and that the
lords Cromwell, Tiptoft, and Hungerford were created at Leicester in
'

lb. iv. 389.

1426.
* Rot. Pari.

Above,
“

p.

The Canterbury clergy granted a

iv. 409 ; Statutes, ii. 273.
116; Rot. Pari. iv. 409.

lb. iv. 403.

Grant of

half a tenth and fifteenth was

tunnage and poundage for two

voted, with

'

enrolled at his

On

records of parliament'.

in

"

’

Ib. iv. 404.

Minor trnnsiniriiament,

120
Proceedings
of licdford
iu France,
1432-3.

Constitutional History.

struggle;

Bedford’s health and strength were rapidly giving

The death

way.

[nir.v?.

Novemher 1432 broke

of his wife in

strongest link that hound

him

to

duke

Philip,

the

and a now

marriage which he concluded early in 1433 with the sister of
the count of S. Pol, instead of adding to the number of Lis
allies,

on

weakened

his hold

on Burgundy.

foot for a general j)acification.

Negotiations wore set

Gloucester spent a month on

the continent, tiyiiig his hand at diplomacy ^ and immodiatoly

on his return summoned the parliament to meet in Julj\
the interval Bedford and Burgundy met at S. Oiuer, and
coolness between

Parliament
of July 1433.

them became a

so great interests in

still

hieak up their

alliance.

In
tlic

quarrel, although they had

common that they could not afford to
At the end of June Bedford visited

England once more, and he was present at the beginning of the
Whether he had seen or heard anything that led him
session -.
to suspect his brother’s friendship, it is not so easy to say

;

but

on the sixth day of the pmiiament he announced that he had
Bedford de-

come home

to defend himself against false accusations.

It had

fends himself against
false

charges.

been asserted, as he understood, that the losses which the king

hud sustained in France were caused by his neglect ; ho prayed
that his accusers might he

Bedford

charges".

declai-ed
loyal.

him

:

duke

no such charges had reached the ears of the king, the
The king retained full

confidence in

A

him

as his faithful liegeman

liim for his great services

^isit

and

and dearest
for

uncle,

coming home

at

sudden alarm of plague broke up the session in

August, to he resumed in October
Cliango of

to stand forth and prove the

of Gloucester, or the council.

and tliaukcd
last.

made

After mature deliberation the chauccllur answered

;

but the

effect of Bedford's

on the administration was already apparent; lord Orom-

treasurer.

wcdl, before the prorogation,

was appointed treasurer of

the

kingdom", and In the interim prepared an elaborate statement
of the national accounts.

IToney'

was

so scarce that the pailia-

April 22 to May 23 ; llyiner, x. 548, 549.
Parliament opened J uly 8 ; Boger Hunt was the speaker Bet. Pari,
iv. 419, 420; Stow, p. 373; Fabyan, p. O07.
Bedfoi-cl readied London
“ Bot. Pari. iv. 420.
June 23; Clir. Lond. |i. 120.
'J’liB parliament was prorogued Aug. 13, to meet again Oct.
13; Bot.
*

“

;

‘

Pari. iv. 420.
. Aug. II
Ordinances, iv. 175.
j

Fhiancial ^atemenl.

ni.]

ment

autliorisecl

iaooo

in

hand

him to

staj' all

the national finances^ uas brought
if

3I

regular payment-, until he had

for petty expenses.

and was alarming

I

Cromivell’o statement of Lord

on the i8th of October, hn°nm?''
The ancient ordinary^*'*'™'"*'

uji

not appalling.

revenue of the crown, which in the gro^s amounted to .^623,000
reduced by fixed charges to .-£8,990; tbe duchy of

lias

Lancaster fiunished .£2,408 clear, the indirert taxes on wine,
merchandise, brought in an estimated sum ol

and other

£26,966 moie.
expenses

;

the

inheritance of

The goveniment
duchy

of

Iielaud just

the remnant

of Guienne,

Queen Eleanor, furnished only £77

expenses of Caleis, £9,064

i.js. 6(1.,

paid

of the
os. 8Jf7.

exceeded the uhole

its

great
:

of

the
the

The sum available for adwas altouether insufficient to meet the

ordinary levenue of the crown.
ministration, £38,364,
oxjienditure,

debts to the

which was estimated at £56,878, and there weie
amount of £164,814 ns. ijd. It is probable

that the accounts of the

order under

kinedom Lad been

Edward III and Richard

of things had never been

less hopeful.

increasing, all sources of supply

could not have boon

much

II,

much wome

in

but the general state

AH

expenses weio

ueie diminisbing.

maladministratiou

But there

a single animal

;

giant of a fifteenth uould be sufficient to balance revenue and
expenditure and uould leave something to pay

off

the debt.

was reason for careful economy; Bedfoul detennined to Bedfori’s
make an effoi t to secure so much at least, and the discussion of
public business ivas resumed on tbe jid of Xovember®.
On
Tlicre

that

day

tlie

commons, after prajing that a jiioclamatiou might

be issued for the suppies--ion of liotous assemblies, which ucie
taking place in seieial paits of England, lecjuested that the

duke of Bedfoid would make, and the duke of Gloucester and
the council would renew, the piomise of concord and mutual
co-operation which had been offered in the last

parliament.

This was done, and the two houses foUowed the exaniplc>“.
the

On

Z4th the speaker addressed the king in a long speech,

Eot. Pari. iv. 433-439.
®
very peremptory burainona
attendance of sereial lay loids and abbots
‘ Rot. Fail. iv. 421, 422,
*

A

ms

on Nov.
;

1

for tlie iijimediate

liords' Report, iv. 8>S^,

Doohntion

“"“V*

,

)

ConsMtUioml Histonj.
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Tlie

Cim-

pn>

lllOB"
]>c(lfoid t

.tu in
]

noland

extolling the character

and

sei vices of Bedford,

[cnvp.

and

staling the

hehef of the commons that his continued staj^in England would
1)6 of the gieatest conceivable sccmity to the i\ ell-being of the
hing and his realms
to abide

:

he besought

tlie

hing to request the duho

Theloids, on being consulted by the
seconded the piajer of the commons, and the

still

chancellor,

lu the hind

the duke.
Bedford, in a
touching speech, full of modesty and simplicity, declaicd him-

pioposal lias at once laid befoie

Hi', self

self at the king’s disposal

The next

h

day, giving a laudable

(IciiMng
olfei

exainjile of self-dciiial,

ho

as chief counsellor instead of the

Ftonomicb

accept a safaiy of

£1000
5000 maiks which Gloucester

ofifeied to

had been receiving-, and on tlie 28th Gloucester in council
agieed to accept the same sum'. At the close of the session

in tho
c< vvncil,

'^o^ cinbei

Hj 3

Glints in

pull \mcnt|

M33

the archbishops, the caidinal, and the bishops of Lincoln and

Ely agreed to gn e their attendance u itliout payment, if thej
•were not obliged to be present 111 vacation
This simple
measiue effected a clear saving of moic than ^2000 a year

The good-u ill of the commons followed on the good example of
a giant of one fiffeenffi antf a teiith, minus tho
sum of ^£4000 uhich uas to he applied to the lelief of pooi
towns, was \otod, and tuunage and poundage continued
Tho

the council

,

bung

least £33,000 and tho cleiical
would give about £9,000 inoie.
The council uas empoweied to give secuiity for 100,000 maiks
of debt", and it uas agieed, on the treasurer’s proposal, tint

fifteenth

uoiild

in

at

grant voted in Xoverabei

*

the accounts should he audited in council®.

December Bedford produced the
he proposed to undeitake the

()n the

ai tides of condition

office

of counselloi
,

'

Rot Pari

11

1

8th of

on uhich

bp wished io

42’,

The wages of the councillors are a constantly lecmring toiue in all the
records of the time, bcl espenallv R>mer, x 360, Ordinances, iii 156,
Cardin il Beaufort when
202, 222, 265, 273, 11 12, Rot PjI 1. 40a
attending tho king 111 J'lance had. £4000 pci annum, Rjmci, \ 472
Gloucester was to recen e 4000
iiks as lieutenant dunn ' the king’s
absence , 2000 when he was
Rngland , Ord. iv. 12 to this sum 2000
maiks were added, ib p. 103 , and 5000 marks fixed as his ordinaiy salaij
lb p 103
Rot Pail IV 424 , Ordinances, iv. 183

m

m

•'

‘

“

Rot Pari

IV 446
Oep. Keopei’b Hep in

Milk Cone.

Ill

523.

* Ib.
Jy 425, 426
was tin ee quarters ot a tenth
Rot P.il iv 426
» Ib 11
4.39

App p
'

13

It

;

BeJfonl'e last Tmi.
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know

wlio would be the members of Iho coiitiiiunl council
be
demnnded that without liis advice and that of the council no
members should be added or removed, that the opinion of the
;

Bedford
undei takoi
the office
nf chief
counsellor.

council should be taken as to the appointments to great ofliccs
of state, that he should, wherever

summoning

of parliament

he was, be consulted about the

and the appointment to bishoprics,

and that n record should be kept of the names of old servants
of the king,

who

should be rewarded as occasion might

offer.

All these points were conceded, and the duke entered upon his
office

But he was destined to no peaceful or long tenure. It was
.‘een that even with Bedford at homo duke Humfrey could
not long be kept quiet. Signs of uneasiness and mistnist
between the two brothers at last appeared. It was proposed
that Gloucester should go to France, where the earl of Arundel
soon

Uneasy
icLitions

hetw een
Ghfuce^ter
.mil Bedfoid)
^

134 -

was tasked beyond his strength in the defence of Normandy.

The

counti’y

was not altogether indisposed to

p)oaoe,

and an

order had been passed in the parliament of 1431 that Bedford,
Gloucestei', Beaufort,

On

and the council might open negotiations

the 26th of April, 1434, a large council was held at West-

minster

a considerable number of lords and knights

not of the privy council being

summoned by

who were

writs of privy

Gloucester offered to go to Franee, and reviewed the

seal.

eonduct of the war there in such terms that Bedford, conceiving himself to be attacked,

demanded that the words should

he written down, in order that he might defend himself before
the king.

The council deliberated on Gloucester’s proposition
it would involve an e.vpenditure of nearly

and found that

.£50,000, uhich they saw no

who
the

means of raising h

as usual dealt in generalities,

money was

to bo secured.

appealed to the king,

no further.

who

The poor

council, and, probably

lad,

was

Gloucester,

pie>-sed to explain

how

Bedford and the council severally

deelaied that the matter must go

now

only thirteen, consulted the

under the advice of Beaufort, told the

dnkes that they were both his dearest uncles, that no attack
^

*

Rot. Pari, iv, 423, 424.
Ordinances, iv. 210-213.

“
*

Ib. iv. 371.
Ib. iv. 213 sq.

Gloucester’s
futile pio2)asition.

7

ConstliMional Tfixhr?/.

24

had bean made on

Henry

[CITAP.

honotn* of cithov, and that he in-ayed

-the

inukes pence

between his

there should he

no discord hehvecn them.

Tlie discord indeed

iincles»

hut Bedford immedintoly began to jirepare for de-

ceased,

On

parture.

to the king

;

the gth of June he addressed three propositions
the revenues of the duchy of Lancaster should he

a27plied to the

war in France

the garrisons in the march of

;

Calais should he put under his

command

and he should he

;

allowed to devote for two years the whole of his

own Norman

The king and council gratefully agreed:
and about the end f)f
on the aolli he took liis leave of tlicm
His game there was ncaily
the month ho sailed for France.
After a conference Avith the duke of Burgundy at
jjlaj'ed out.
Paris at P.aster 1435, he was obliged, by the jAressure of the

revenue to the Avar
BeilfonI
{•ous

back

to Vvance,

June

1434.

Congi'eas
fif Amt.-,

Augn^t

1433.

2)ope

and

bis

coimctiou of bis OAvn

join in a grand

Defection of

if

possible

sacrifices,

making

agree to

Avhicli AA-as

August, for the purpose of arbitrating

to be held at Ari-as in

and

liiiling strength, to

European congress of ambassadors

The French

jieace.

offered considerable

but the English ambassadors demanded greater

;

they

Dur^ntinly.

saw that Burgundy

going to desert them, and on the 6th

Avas

of SciAtembcr AvithdrcAV from the congi’ess.

Burgundy’s do-

fcrtion Avas the last thing required to break
Dcttfoj*d’s

and strength of Bedford.

He

died on the

doAA’ii tlic

spirit

14th at Bouen.

death, Sept.
34. 3435.

Duke

PhilijA, relieA'cd

made

pori.se,

by

his death from

any obligation

bis tenns with Charles YII,

renounced the English alliance.

had done and

and a

to

tem-

AA'eek later

Bedford must have

felt that,

had liA'ed and liiboureil
ill vain.
The boy king, when he wept with indignation at
duke Philip’s uiiAA’orthy treatment, must have mingled tears
cf still more bitter grief for the loss of his one true and faithful

after all he

suffered,

lie

friend.

339

Results of

.

'With Bedford

England

had

lost all tliat

glA^en groat,

lleilford’a
deutli.

nolilc,

He

or statesmanlike elements to her attempt to hold Franco.

alone hud entertained the idea of restoring the old and

somcAvliat ideal uiii'y of the English

of

hestoAving something

like

and

Neman

constitutional

222-226; Rot. Pari,

'

Orilin.aTiccs, iv.

®

Ordinaucos, iv. 243-247.

v.

nationalities,

government on

435-438,

\Mn ]

I)eal/i

of BeAfoid.

and

1 iiUicc, iind of intiocluung commeiaiil

lou" aftei

on

2)o1kj

11

scheme

might ha^e ledeemed the

all jubtificatiie

ot

it

iii

whole

-with the

It 2>laood the

the succession

iii

injustice uliicli,

duke

loik

of

neaiei to the jjoiut at

also one degiee neaiei to
of succession

jiolitician,

giamme, the

might he

It let loose all the disiujitne foiccs which

Bedfoid had been able to keeji in sulyection

a

a^)-

Lmcastei must stand

foi times of

Beaufoit the only Englishman
called

m

undeilay the -whole

hen jnesunqitise to the

steji

whates ei w aj the line

legulated

finallj

the jiosition of

placed the Bcaufoits one

which thej
01 fall

leallj

The
anj-

consequences of his death -weie not less significant

It jdaced Gloucestei

thiono,

aigument,

if

Foi England, although less diiecth

ot conquest

jwieiit, the

socuil leloiins, for

time, the nation siglied in \ain

Inch he acted nas so good and eouiid, that,

tliiug could, it
'•lite

Ills,

135

who had

iiietension to he midfoida

and furnished hmi with a

jiolicj of jieace,

of

of

political

jjio

not indeed unwoithy of a jiimcu

of the chuich, a gieat negotiatoi,

hut jet one which the mass
undei the influences

It left caidiinl Boiufoits
*

aiij

and a

patiiotio statesman,

the Enghsh, boin ami iiuituied

the long wai, was not leady heaitilj to

acce^it

Eoi

the

moment

moic of Buiguiidj
leieiige

moie than

would be welcome
with Buigimdj

peihajis
s

both king and nation thought

de&eition than of Bedfoid

of continued defence
it

The

s

death

Peace with Plante

would be intoleiable not to go to wai
chaiicelloi,

in opening

pailiamcnt onPuinmout

Octobei loh dilated at length on the peijuiies ot duke Phihp
if

°
,

ho Slid a woid aliout Bedfoid, it was not thought woith
the only thought of him seems to have been how

lecoidmg

money on the estates which he and the earl of Aiuudel,
had laid down his life foi the Enghsh dominion, had
The commons, who had
left in the custody of the ciown
gioivn so paisimomous of late, gianted not only a tenth and
to laise

who

also

fifteenth,

iintiUon

of iurgund;

a continuance of the subsidy on wool, tannage and

^ Bot Farl i\ 481
John Sowes was speaker
suance of a resolution of council held July 5 , Ord
IV 888

was called 111 pur
304, Lords’ Kepoit,

It
11

CoHhtdnhomi

126

[chap.

Greit effort
of the com-

poundage, but a liea\j giaduxted income-tax, of novel character

monb

now

though

’,

became too

it

iamiliai

£100,000, a

foi

lugei loan than had ei ei been contemplated bcfoie°.

was appolutfed

was

foi

nine

had nothing hettei to piopose

the agid of Decembei

next jeai
irifl

t'lkcn

the

The

the cardinal

foi

,

session closed

011

wai was to he lesumed eaily in the
of Calais lavnged the riemish pio-

A luces,

and the Buigundians piepaied to besiege Cilais

befoie

aiiA tiling

Vpiil 13,

1436

,

gammon

Gloucestei

captain of Calais’, and at last he

to haie the chance of showing his mettle

hiui'clf

V

a eats

They

times

in Intel

iuithci empoiveicd the council to give secuiitj

was done by Gloucestei, Pans

coAeied bj the Piench king.

Edmund

Beaufoit,

let,

been le

liad

now count

ot

Moitain and Haicouit*, the aspiiing iival of Gloucestei and
Yoik, Avns able to snatch the
h«\ed b\
}

fiist

solitaij
its

"N

<>

oik the new Ij -appointed legent,

who enteied on

Apiil, could complete Ins equipment'

duke

ot

his office in

Gloucestei 's ricmish

cimpugii otcu 2)ied cleAeu da}s“, and he letuined,
biiei

lam els

besiegeis

bcfoie Gloucestei Aioiild set sail foi its lelief, or the

diniind

Beaufoit

Glonce^toi
short cim
piJgD IS
J4j6

and almost

Ba him Calais was succouied and enabled to lepel

le-

expel lence of maiauding waifaie, to

aftoi

leceue fiom

this

his

Count of Plandeis, an hoiioui scaicely less
than the loval title which its bestow ei continued

nejibew' the title of

substantial

1 Hot Pail i\
Incomes of loos pud 2 6f1 and 6 il in the
486, 48^
pound up to £100, OAoi £100 they paid Scl in the pound up to £400,
in the pound
oAci £400
siiuilai gisnt was made in comocation
Dec 2,, Dep Keepci A Rep ni App 16, ^^llk Cone 111 525
® Rot Pari IV 482
Writs weie issued for a loan, Feb 14, 1446, the
treasurer to giAe security for repayment from the fifteenth granted in the
last parliament, Oidmances, iv 316, 325
Cf pp 352 sq
2 Rot Pari lA
483
* bo entitled as early w Apil
19, 1431 , Carte, French Rolls, ii 2^^;
he was made CAil of Dorset in 1441, maniuess in 14 ta, and duke of
Somerset
1448. Herdyng calls him ‘wise and sige' (p 38S'', and
ascribes to him all the credit of reheving Cal us,
p 396 , as foi Gloucestei
‘ he lode into Flanders
a little waye and litle did to count a manly man
‘ Ihe earl of Mortayne
Aient to Cal;,s sone aftyr Estyr
Gregory, p 17S
This chroniolei giies the credit of the repulse of the Luigundiins t)
eaufort
and
1
Camoys Cf Iceland, Coll. 11 492 , Engl Chron (cd
Davies), p 55, Chron Giles, p 15
“ Accoidmg to Hall,
p 1^9, Stow, p 375, the earl of Mortain was so
jealous of the duke of York that he prevented him from leaving England
iintil Pans Avas lost
He had wiAed, it was said, to marry queen
illianne, hut was prevented by Gloucestei , Cbson Giles,
p 17
’ Aug 1-15, see Stevenson,
France, 11 pp xix, xx
Wais
,

A

m

’

,

’

K

m

M
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This lias the woih of 1436

to beai

In 1437 the paihament, Puinment
”
Januaiy to Maith, icnened the giants of 1435,

ivhich sat fiom

except the inoomc-tax, and did

on toot

tiations iveie set

of Romeiset, iilio

was exchanged

little

This jeai nego-

nioie*

the lelease of John Beaufoit, eail

foi

had been a captne in h'lancc since 1421, lie
the count of Eu and letinned home to

foi

strengthen the paitj ot the caidinal”

Yoik

lienee the duke of

Aftei a yeai s expe-

lefiised to seive anj longci in liance, iimco 14^7

and the eail of Waiwick, llenij s tntoi, was appointed to
succeed him as legent
Bedfoid s nidow had alieady foi gotten
'

him and maiiied one of

his officeis, queen Kathaiinc had long
ago set the exim2ile, although the public icvclation of hoi 1111-

^nudence was defeiied dining hei

life

fehe died

on the 3id of

DeTtii of tho

Januaiy, 1437, leaving the jonng king moic alone than eici
AVaiuick died in Ajnil, 1439, aftei no gieat successes
Such

gamed
The

ciedit as lias

two Beaufoits

111

Fiance at

and in Octobei, 1439, ^ tiuce
lias

concluded

Cluiles

Calais^,

at

VII going

languishing

11

ai

sloiilj

The

’

oiiginalitj,

the shaie of the
aiia-j

foi thiee )eais iiith

negotiations

on in paiallel

foi
iiitli

a

qiiicklj

peace iiith

the slow and

caidinal’s sohemeB foi a general pacifi-

but contented himself 111th being obstructive
a hopeless

111

,

Bin gundy

Gloucestei showed neither energy noi

cation weie iipening

pailiament,

all fill to

zeal of the nation died

sort

of iiaj, loted

supiihcs

The
and

spe'ik.ei
The pailiament of 14^7 he^in T*in 21, Su John T\rt.ll v,
were made on the Hst diy of the session, T\ot Pari n 495,
ihe tlLiiry
The ^eciuity giaeii was foi £100,000 p 504
>702
496,
gi inted a tenth , Milk Cone 111 525
^

Tile giants

;

®

Rymei, t 664, 6S0, 697

The duke’s indentiues

o\piicd nnd he wi'j not wilhn^ to continue
>
Plit coil cf AVarwick w is
6, 7
nominated lieutenant July t 6, 14^7, Ivyiuei, a 674 lie died in Apiil,
After lii« death the lieutenancy seems to hive been in commission
1439
but the eail of Someiset 19 found calling himseU, and acting as lieutenant
until after York’s icappointinent , see Appendix
to the Poederi, ip
Cf Oidinances, v 16 33 ,
are in Prance, 11 304
443-447 , Steven&on,
Chr Giles, p 18 It could however only be for a few months, as he was
in England in December 1439 , Ordinances, v 112
®

in

office,

Apiil

7,

14^7

M

*

,

Oidni

D

Eymer, x 723-736

The

journal of theamba^sadois sent to n^otiate with Prance on the
mediation of cardinal Beaufort and the duchtss of Burgundy, who was
Beaufort’s niece, is printed in the Ordmances, a pp 335-437
*

Tmc«

\ijth

,

ConMvliottal
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sinttumed

tlic

nitiiif,

oi pi » ate petitions, tijiiig

and

to time iicv expedients in taxation
Pull

iiiieut

[ciiAi\

llibloit/

slight

liom time

amendments

in

the commcn.ial lins

In the session of 1439^ the lenened

giants ot

tliiec jciis

of X4 9

—

a half

11

buliisidics foi
eft-

—a

htteeiith

supplemented by a tax upon

and

and

pence

and the

on householdcis, sixpence a head on otheis”,
aiipioiiiiated icieiiues of the

tcntli

aliens, sixteen

iiii-

dudiy of Lancastci neic dtiotcd

to the chaigc of the household'’

JIO

duke of
\ork iee,tnt

Tilt

in 1 r iDce
1440

The next jcai the piojccls of peice begin to take i
foim, and Glouccstci’s opposition assumed a nioic

iiioic definite

hiomci--et,

On the and of Jiilj the duke ol \oik
made lieutcnant-geneial in rianco, in the phec ot
ivlio had been in command since \\aiwick’s death,

and

nith his Inothei Edmund, achieved this jeai the

*'

cousistciit chaiactei.

Mas

Bele*isc of
the duke uf
Orle IDS

agiiii

mIio,

gieat success of letakiug Haifleui

“

At

the same time the

duke of Oilcans, nho had been a piisonci in Engluid since
the battle of Agincouit, obtained the oidei

foi

his lelea-c, on

the uudei standing that he should do Ins he't to

Ihc

m *^c^

on Dec 21

hung about

proio^uod to meet
ilium Tit^lum
sjeakei, measure^ wcit
vt lleadin^, Jnii
14
di'jhouc'st pui%ejoi«>
Con\ocation
anted 1 tenth, '\\ilk
tikon
Hill com
Cone 111 536, liot Pail v 3, Cliion Lond jip 126, 127
mend^ the comineitial policy of this poilument, p 187, bce B>t Pail \
One act forbido alien inei chants to sell to aliens,
24, Statutes 11 302
put their sales tindci view of the E\chcquei, and oideicd them uithin
ci^'ht monthb to inieat the pioceedsm Lij^li«ah giode
Of Sto\i,p 377
* Hot Pari A 4-6, 3id Rcpoit of Dep Kccpci,
Vixens
^pp p 17
to
were putte
h^i f^uaunce to paj a ceita^nc a
to the kjngc,’
Gregoiy, p 182
I he Lane stei iiiliciitauce hid been pre^ei \ cd u a ‘scpuate piopeity
cf the crown, ipait fioiu tlie loyal demesne, by Henry IV, and Hcniy V
}iad added to it the e«t itos inherited horn his motlier.
Great part of it
had howeiei by chaiteib ot enfeofhnent been put in the hinds uf tiubtccd
loi the payment of Ins debt^, chaiitable endowments, and tiu^ts oi his
will
Of these trustecb coidinol Beaufort was the most influenti il and
he ictained the admiiusteatiou of the lands, acroiding to the belief of
pailiament, much longer than wis nece&saiy. beo Rot Pirl 111 pS,
^

paili'iinout

bc^

12

it

>\

)&

nu

*

n

46, 72, 138, 139, 301,488, V 6^
llyincr x 786
'Ihe sppomtment

was foi fi\e yexis
Up lud ik t sel
out on Maj 23 1441 , Ordinances., x 146
Hardyng’a statemeuts aboi t
the legency of fTiance and N'ormondy are peculiar ; he says that the duke
of Luigundy goxeined for a year after Bedford’s death, the eail of
irwick succeeded, p 396 , then the earl of Stafford foi two yc ux, the
call of Huntingdon for two, and then the duke of Yoik foi seven
' July to Octobei,
Appendix
to Foedera, pp 403-459 j blow, p
^

H

376

;
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Gloucester's Protest.

peace witli France.

This was clone notwithstanding the direct

opposition and formal protest of Gloucester,

139

who on

the

2nd of

violent

GioucoBtor

June disavowed all participation in the act', and followed upandKemii.
his protest by a vigorous attack on his nude.
In this document, which was addressed to Heniy", the duke enthodied his
charges against the cardinal and archbi.shop Kemp^and vented
all the spite which he had been accumulating for so many
years

:

the letter assumes the dimensions of a pamphlet, and

sufficient

is

by

government.
tion,

establish the writer’s incapacity for

itself to

Beaufort, according to his nephew’s representa-

had obtained the cardinalate

to satisfy his personal pride

him

to assume a place to which

and ambition, and

enable

to

he was not entitled in the synods of the church and in the
council

of the

king

:

he had

illegally retained

or resumed

the sec of lYincliester and deserved the jienalties of praemunire;

he and the archbishop of York, his confederate, had usurped

undue influence over the king liimself, and had estranged i'rom
him not only the writer but the duke of York and the earl of
Huntingdon, to say nothing of the archbishop of Canterbury
he had moreover, in his money-lending transactions, sacrificed
the king’s interest to his
for Elizabeth

Beauchamp

own ; he had provided extravagantly
and his nephew Swinford; he had

defrauded the king of the ransom of king James of Scotland by

marrying him

to his niece

;

he had mismanaged

affairs at the

congress of Arras in 1435 and at Calais in 1439; in the former
case he

had allowed Burgundy and France to be

reconciled, in

Burgundy
duke of Orleans simply meant

the latter he had connived at an alliance between

and Orleans.

The

release of the

the renunciation of the kingdom

Kemp had

of France

;

Beaufort and

even gone so far as directly to counsel such a

humiliating act.
Public mismanagement, private dishonestj',
and treachery both private and public, are freely charged
against both the prelates.
Kynier, x. 764-767.
Stevenson, Wars in France, ii. 440; Hall, Chr. pp. 197-203 ; Arnold,
Chr. pp. 279-386.
“ Henry
had left this lady ‘300 marks worth of lyvelode,’ if she should
inaiTy wi^n a year. She had waited two years and more; notwithstanding
Beaufort, as his nephew’s executor, had paid the money.
‘
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The dukeb

Rei)ly of tlie
council

must

piotebt,

was aiisueied

lia\e

been veij mibchievous,

a lettei of the council^

lij

[chap

1/

whicli, not caiing

111

to notice the peisonal chnige<i, they defended the policj of the

the lelease of Oileons was an act of the king himself,

act

done fiom the desiie of peace, a desiie
gieat cost

ftf

both couutiies

mis a bad example to doom a piisonei

it

wai to peipetual incaiceiation,
him, to lose

but

it

all

01,

aiiswei is full of

good sense and good

commanded the same

could nevei ha\e

leehii,,

success as the

That document

manifesto of duke Hunifiej obtained

heljied

mind of the nation, toi the Mholesoiiie
peace which had been giaduall} glowing, a Mcious,

substitute in the

to

dcsue of
stuidj,

and unintelligent hatied to the men ulio ueic seeking

pe

a feeling

ice

11111011

piejudiced the people

Anjou and

''laigniet of

wliicli,

ittei

111

geiiei

a^ mist

il

having helped to

clestioj

Gloucestci himself ciusedlhc outbieak of distuibiiices
MieoUief

led to cnil

duke of

lepiesciit the

to

as shaieis

much

A oik and

the

his leeliiigs of lescntment

111

iiliich

Gloucestei

eail of

tiics

Huntingdon

Eithci he n

is

too

blinded bi spite to see the leil diift of the eaidinals

pelic}, 01

had

how

It is cuiious to note

ii 11

dona
Qloucebtcr

of

letumug

vindictnel}

b}

the benefit of his co-opeiation in the obt lining

The

of peace

by the

justified

full}

blood=hed, the lien} chaiges, the exhaustion of

cost

else those deepei

and weie

the time altogethei
Beaufoits

still

giudges of the lojal house,

to cost so

loi gotten
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Not withstanding the

much

uliieli

bloodshed, iveie at

the peisonal dislike
piotest, the

of the

duke of Oileans

obt lined his fieedoin’’
EIg UQOl

Tobham
(xiuuoesterb
Tvife tried
for in itch
craft, 1441

The next jeii witiies ed a niiseiable incident that seited to
show that Gloucestei was eithei poueiless 01 eoiitemptiblj
piisillaiiimouB’

Aftei

Jacqueline, which
nullitj

of then

iiiaiiiage,

society of one of hei

subsequently mairied
'

StevenBon,

his

Wars

sepaiatioii

fioiii

the

unfortunate

was followed bj a papal bull dccluiiig the
1

he hail consoled himself with the
Eleanoi Cobham, whom ho hid

idles,

Eleanoi Cobham, eaily in

in Iiranie,

n

1441, was

451

Nov. 12, 1440, Rymer, X 829
Chron Lond pp 129, 130, Engl Chion (ed Davies), pp
“stoM, p 381, Fab} an, p 614, Bot Pari, v 445
*
’

57 60,

'

Eleamr

xvni.]
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and took sanctuary at 'West-

sus25ecle(l of tieasoiiable sorcery,

After appearing before tbe two arclibishops, cardinal

minster.

Beaufort, and bishop Ascough of Salisbury, she was imprisoned
in Leeds castle

;

and subsequently, on the report of a

S2>ecial

commission, consisting of the earls of Huntingdon and Suffolk

and several judges, she was indicted for

After several Hertn.j

ti'eason.

and

hearings, she declined to defend herself, submitted to the cor- iMnt””

rection

of

the bishojjs,

and did penance

she

;

was then

committed to the charge of Sir Thomas Stanley and kept
during the remainder of her

life

The

a prisoner.

object of

her necromantic studies was no doubt to secure a sjieedy

He

succession to the crown for her husband.

does not seem

to have ventured to act overtly on her behalf; whether from

It was not
had in the same way conspired
against the life of Henry Y ; and, when both aecusers and
accused fully believed in the science by which such treasonable
designs were to be compassed, it is as difficult to condemn
The people, we
the imosecutor as it is to acquit the accused.
are told, pitied the duchess. If the prosecution were dictated

cowardice or from a conviction of her guilt.
forgotten that queen Johanna

by

hostility to her

husband, the story

is

disgi’aceful to

both

factions alike.

During the years 1441 and 1442 the duke of York won
some credit iu the north of France; the x’ower of Charles VII
was increasing in the south. The English parliament met on
;

granted the subsidies,

j-ears,

a fifteenth and tenth,

the 25th of January in the latter year’

tunnage and poundage, for two

and the

The vote of

alien tax.

now become an annual
with

tlie

act.

A

securitj-

jietition,

duchess of Glouce.ster’s

trial,

for

£100.000 had

connected doubtless
that ladies of great

estate, duchesses, countesses, or baronesses, should,

under the

* Hot. Pari. V.
35; 'WiUiani Tresliain was a^ain speaker; tlie grants
were made March 27 ib. pp. 37 ~4 ^* *At which parliament it was
ordained that the sea bliould be kept half a year at the king's cost,
and therefore to pay a whole fifteenth, and Xiondon to lend him £3^00
Chr. Lond, p. 130; Hot. Pari. v. 59. Convocation granted a tenth, April
general pardon waa granted at Kastor 1442.
16; "Wilk. Cone, iii, 536.
from which remunerative returns were expected; Ordinances, v. 185*
j

>

A

PariMmenb

TuiUb of
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provifcioiis of

[chap.

Magiia Carta, be tried by the peers, was granted

Sir John Cornwall, the baron of Fauhope, was created baron
Fleet at bea.

of Milbroke.

It

was

also

detennined that the king’s

should keep the sea from Candlemas to Martinmas

;

so ordered included eight great ships of a hundred and

men

each

j

Trade

legisL-i-

the

what

also four ‘spynes’ of twenty-five men.

Edward III was ordered

statute of
roj'al

fifty

each ship attended by a barge of eighty men, and

a balj-nger of forty:

The

fleet

the force

be enforced on

to

purveyors: there were few general complaints, as

little legislation

was attempted was connected with the

promotion of trade and commerce, which from the beginning

of

the Lancastrian period had been so prominent in the statute-

book.

A

demand was made

for the examination of the accounts

of the duchy of Lancaster, which

was

still

in the hands of

the cardinal and his co-feofiees for the execution of the will

^"•!e

V^

The young king was busy with

of

Henry

at

Eton and Cambridge.

his foundations

December, 1442, Henry reached the
ago of legal majority, and must then have entered, if he had
not entered before, into a

Ml

comprehension of the burden

that lay upon him in the task of governing

a

noble but

exhausted people, and of setting to right the wrongs of a
Early trainkiiig.

He

hundred

veai’a

forms of

.'overoigiity.

ingottho

had been very early initiated in the
,1,1-1
,
p
Bcfoi’c ho was four years old he liad

been brought into the Painted Chamber to preside at the

and from that time had generally
Before he was eight
he was crowned king of England, and as soon as he was ten
king of 'France. At the age of eleven he had had to make
peace between his uncles of Bedford and Gloucester, and at
thirteen had i-hed bitter tears over the defection of Burgundy.
opening of parliament,
ofiiciated in

"Whilst

person on such occasions.

he was

still

under .the discipline of a tutor,

liable

Hot. Pari. V. 56.
“ Ib. v. 56-59.
The appropriation of the duchy revenue to the household, ordered in 1439, was continued for three years ; ib. p. 62.
“
iianegyric on llenry VI, written by John Blakmau, S. T. B., afterwards a monk of the Charterhouse, furnishes some of the most distinct
traits of hia character ; it is edited by Heame, at the end of his Otterbourne, i. 287 sq.
'

A

—
will

Chaiaetei

]

to pei'oml chastisement at the

been made

fainiliai

VT

of Ileniy

mil

^33

of the council

he had

with the gieat pioblems of state work.

Undei the teaching of IVaiwick he had learned knightly
accomplishments; Glouce^tei had piessed him with hookleaining , Beaufoit had instiucted him in goweinment and
He was a somewhat piecocious scholai, too eailv Hewasoioi
diplomacj
”
taught to lecognise his woik as successoi of Heiiij V
It I'j -vouth
touching to lead the letteis wiitten undei his e3e, in which

he petitions

the

foi

canonisation of

S Osmund and king

Alfied, or desciibes the inieiest he takes in the council of
Baselj

and pi esses on the potentates of

gieat oppoitunitj

foi

ecclesiastical

east

and west the

union which

is

affoided

and Feiiaia’
Thus at the age
of fifteen he was busa at the avoik which had oieitasked the
gieatest kings that had leigned befoie him, and which is
In the woik of the unneisities like duke Hu mteie»t
undone still
m education
Humfiej himself, he was as eaily inteiested, Ins found itions
at Eton and Cambiidge weie begun when he was eighteen,

by the

councils of lloience

and watched w ith the gieatest caie as long as he lived
education of

liis

halfbiotheis

Edmund and

The

Jaspei Tudoi°

him whilst he was a child
had he been a boy of aieiage
_ _
_
n
T
strength he would have been nilowed to appeu in luiht'vij
afFaiis as eailj as his fathei and giandfathei had appealed,
and precocious lathei than stiong in mind, he was o^elwolkcd

was a mattei of
himself

Weak

,

seiious thought to

in health,
,

—

,

foi

,

1

^ Beckington s Letters, ed Williams i
134, &c ^ Nonmillib etiam solebit
clencis destinare epistoUs exhortatoiios, caele^ttibns ^Icnas sacramentis et
salubeniniiB admomtionibuB, ’ BHkmar, p 290
^
^Quibus pro tunc arctibsimam et secunssunam pioaidebat cu|todiam,’
The bame wiitei records hibhal it of siting to the Ftou
Blakman, p 293
His
boys * BitiB bom pueri, mitC) et docibilcs et serM Domiiu , ib p 296
answer to the petition foi the icstoiatiou of gianiTnai schools is in Hot
Parhv 137 Beckington B Letters aiefullof illustrations ot his zeal for
Yet Hardyng dcsciibes him as little better than an idiot
the universities
when a child
^ Ihe Lrle
Hichard in mykeli wortbyhead
£nf)uimcd hym, but of his symplebead
He could htle withm his brest conceyve,
The good horn evill he could uneth perceive,' p 394
Warwick was so tired * of the syinplebse and greit innocence of King
s
Henry * that he resigned his charge and went to 1 1 ance , p 396
tendency to insanity may haae come fiom either Charles VI or Herry IV

—

Hemy

Hisneak
health
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from his childhood, and the overwork telling upon a frame
in which the germs of hereditary iii'.anity already existed,
broke down both mind and body at the most critical period
Unri\o]ied

of

liis

who

Heni-y was perhaps the most unfortun.ate king

reign.

ever reigned; he outlived power and wealth and friends;

he saw

crown

all

all,

who had

loved him perish for his sake, and, to

the son, the last and deaiest of the gre.at hou'e from

which he sprang, the centre of

all his

hopes, the depositary of

the great Lancastrian traditions of Engli<^h polity, set aside

and
Hemj’s
wncutj"

slain.

And

he was witliout doubt most innocent of

the evils that befel England because of him.

and

generous, patient, simple^, true
fastidiously

conscientious,

all

Pious, pure,

humble, merciful,

just,

modest and temperate, he might

have seemed made to rule a quiet people in quiet times.

Ilis

dajs were divided between the transaction of business and
the

reading of history and .serq^ture’.

exemplary and
the hearts of

unquestionably sincere

;

His demotion was
lie

Englishmen that was not soon

left

a

maik on

effaced:

setting

aside the fancied or fabled revelations, a part perhaps of his

malady, and the

false miracles that

were reported at his tomb,

was no mere political feeling that led the rough jeomen
of Yorkshire and Durham to worship before his statue, that
dictated hymns and prayers in his honoui-, and that retained
it

‘
'Vir simplex sine omni plica dolositatis aut falsitatis, ut omnibus
constat;’ Blakman, p. 28S.
‘Veridica temper exeicuerat eloquia;’ p.
388.
‘Fuerat et rectut et justus , . . nulli vero injuriam facere 'foluit
scienter;’ ib. p. 288. His early attemiits at the exercise of power weie
checked; in 1434 the council adcised him not to listen to suggestions
about important matters, or about the changing of Ids governors ; Old.
iv. 287 ; Eot. Pari. v. 438.
In 1438 they tell him that he gives too
many pardons, and has thrown away 1000 mails by giving .iway the
constableship of Chirk; Ordiii. v. 89. The executions which followed
Cade’s rebellion may be .alleged against his merciful disposition ; but
although cruelty would be by no means wondeiful in the case of a
panic-stricken, nervous invalid, Henry’s horror of slaughter and mutilation is so well attested that those acts must be charged on yomerset
and his other advisers, lather than on the king. See Blakman, pp. 301,
302.
^
'Aut in oiationibns, aut in scriptnrarum vel cronicarum lectionibus
assidue eiat occupatus;’ Blakman, p. 289.
'Hies illos aut in regni
negotiis cum consilio suo tractandis . . aut in scripturarum lectionibus,
\el in senptis aut cronicis legendia non minus diligenter expendit;’ ib.
p. 299.
.

XVIII.]

LonffUiff

for Peace.

1.35

Primer down to the Eeformation the prayers of the

in the

king who had perished for the sins of his fathers and of the
nation.
It is needless to say that for the throne of England
in the midst

of the death-struggle

of nations,

parties,

and

Henry had not one single qualification.
He was
the last medieval king who attempted to rule England as
a constitutional kingdom or commonwealth.
liberties,

342.

Hi.<t

coming or age did not much

He had

position.

affect his actual Tie cardinal

long been recognised as the depositary of

executive powers which were to be exercised

by the

council;

he continued under the influence of the cardinal, from

continues to

be the king's
chief adviseiv
1442.

whom

he had learned the policy of peace, though he had not learned

That which was a policy in Beaufort
was in Henry a true love and earnest desire.
He must have

the art of government.

longed for peace as a blessing which he and living England

had never known.

Gloucester, powerless for good, stood aloof

from government, sometimes throwing in a cynical remark in
council,
tliat

but chiefly employed in cultivating popularity and

reputation as a lover of literatare which has stood him in

so good stead with posterity.

The

war and
war kept alive

parallel lines of

negotiation run on for three years more, the

Riralry be-

tween York
and the
lieauforts.

by the emulation of the duke of York and the Beanforts, a
which, whilst

rivalry

it

prevented anything

like

concerted

The

action, saved the reputation of

English valour abroad.

duke’s term of

1445; in 1442 a great expe- money for

Beaufort
buppliea

dition

office lasted until

under Somerset was contemplated’

;

the want of

money

summer of 1443 J funds were at last provided by the cardinal, who pledged his jewels and plate and
delayed

it

until the

furnished £zo,ooa; insisting, however', that security should be

given in a special form submitted to the council, which called
forth from Gloucester the sneering

would lend on no other terms
special form-.

it

remark that as his uncle
was little use reading the

Before the expedition star-ted

distirret

assurances

Sept. 8, 1443, the duke of Somerset went to Prance ; 37CO men were
slain or taken during the expedition ; Gregory, p. 185.
The preparations
for the expedition formed a considerable part of the deliberations in council
for nearly a year before ; Ordinances, v. 2r8-40p.
’ Ordinances, v.
279, 280.
’

Somerset's
exiiedition
to France
in 1443.

[chap.
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were given that Somerset’s authority should not prejudice the
position of the duke of York as regent^; hut the provision
was almost neutralised by his promotion to the rank of duke.
John Beaufort was made duke of Somerset in August 1443.

His campaign was marked by no great
following

May

success,

he died, leaving ns his heiress the

and

in

little

the

lady

Margaret, and as the representative of the family his brother

Edmund

Edmund, who was

created marquess of Dorset on the 24th of

Beaufort,

June 1442.

Stafford,

the lU’imacy, was
ten years of

still

office,

who

in

M43-

tained

it

succeeded Chichele in

Lord Cromwell,

after nearly

resigned the treasurership in July 1443,

and was succeeded by Ralph
Council
colled in

May 1443

chancellor.

mitil 1446.

No

who

Boteler, lord Sudeley^,

re-

parliament was held between 1442

and 1445, but a great council was ordered for the third W'eek
in 1443, to which in ancient fashion all free-

after Easter

and possibly a new tax proponnded*.
was ever summoned, and if sum-

holders were to be called,
It

is

uncertain whether

moned
Political

oftion of
the eorl of
Suffolk.

it

it

meet or

either did not

1444 was occupied with

effected nothing.

negotiation.

The

\Villiam de la Pole, grandson of Richard

earl

The year
of Suffolk,

II’s chancellor,

and

by marriage with the Beauforts, was the liead
of the English embassy to France ; and he, whether pressed bj*
closely connected

Negotiations
forpeocQe

the court in defiance of his
0

,

pvirfiuiiig

the

own
^

policy which, whilst

misgivings, or deliberately
.

it

was the best

for the

countiy, he felt would be ruinou.s to himselP, concluded on the

^

Ordinances, y. 2Ci>

Sudelcy retained office until ])ep. iS,
Ib. V. 299, 300; Bymer, xi. 35.
1446, when bishop Lumley of Carlisle succeeded him.
All the king^fi freemen and the great council were to be summoned to
meet at AVestminster a fortnight after Easter, May 5, 1443 ; Ordinances,
y. 236, 237.
No records are in existence that show this assembly to have
met, but it is possible tliat some hnancial expedients which are described
ill the Ordinances, v« 418 sq., may belong to this date.
*
On the 1st of February, 14.^4, Suffolk’s mission was discussed in
council ; he said that he had been too intimate with the duke of Orleans
and other prisoners to be trusted by the nation, and he was very unwilling
to go ; but the chancellor overruled the objections; Ordinances, vi. 32-35.
Accordingly, on February 20, the king wrote to Suffolk promising to warrant
all that he might do in the way of obtaining peace, and overruling his
scruples at undertaking the task ; Ilymer, xi. 53. This shows that Suffolk
was throughout open and straightforward in his behaviour. The council
®

wan ]

Mnmaqe

of ITnuy

i<57

Alay a truce which uas to list

28ili of

Duiing the tiuco negotiations

144C’

the ist of Apiil A

till

truce con
eluded, X444

*"

\\eie biisKl)

pushed for

a maiinge, 01 iiuinbei of miiinges, uhicli might help to secuie

a peimineiit peace

Henij,

Maigaiet, daughtci

of Eciic

it

was

pioposecl, should

of Aujou, the

tituHi

uiaiij

king

of

Naples and count of Pioicucc, and the duke of Yoik might
obtain a

foimei

little riencli pinicess foi his baby son Edwaid”
The
match was piessed and concluded by Suffolk, who,

liaMiig been cieated a maiquess on

1444, was sent to

Nancy to peifoim the

the

i4°43

14th of Septembei

111

the following jeii

and maiiied on the 22nd of Ajnil, on the

Hem j.

kings

ceienioiiiLS of bctiothil

Maigaiet was bi ought to England eiily

Clowned

Tiio

Apia

gotli

she was

She was sixteen at the time.
Ill

contemplation of the ceiemony, had on the 2 ^tli

of rehinaix opened a pailiameiit which
logations, until Apiil

9,

"at,

This pailiimoiit, in

1446

J^iiisment

with seieialpio-

Much,

1443, glinted a half-fifteenth and tenths and in Apiil, 1446,
it ilso con
a whole fifteenth and tenth and inothei hclf'

The peace
tinned the subsidj on wool until Mnitimnas, 1449
and the jouiig queen weie ns yet ueiv and popiihi, and the
lestoiatioii of commeice with limce was a gient boon
OiiSiroik
the 2iid of June, 144^ Suffolk gase an account of 1 ns labouisi
eiMce»
to the Icids. and on the 4'h lepeated it to the commons, both
houses thanked him and lecoramended him to the king foi his
special favoni
the lecoid of In*. seiMces and the yotes of
thanks yyeie eiiteicd on the lolK of puliimeut
On the last
daj of the session the thiiicclloi addiessed Hem in the nime
,

of the loids in contemplation of the king’s visit to

knew nl

at

liio

policy

overwhelmed him
‘ Eymer, vi
S9-67

1

mice

foi

was and nas warned of the dingeis which ultimately
,

Eot Pail

v

74

Stevenson, AA ais in Piaiioe i 7g. So, 160, 168
Eot Pail V 66
AVilliam Pulley
IS speakei
* hlai
I3, Eot Pail v 68 Convocation giauted a tenth in Oct 1441,
ui
Wilk
Cone
The pope had also
and anothei in 1446 ,
439 sq , 554
imposed a tenth on the clergy for a emsaide, and sent the golden rose to
Henry, ih p
^he king and clergy lefnsed the papal tenth Cf
The golden rose was delivered Nov 29,1446
Stow, p 385
• Eot Pnrl V 69, Hall, C hr
p 206
’’

w

;

Project of a
lAstins peace.
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The thought of

the purpose of completing the pacification.

peace had come, he said, not
subjects birt

by

h}'

the suggestion of the king’s

God

direct inspimtion from

:

if

the king would

declare that his jiurpose of peace was thus spontaneous, the
lords would do their best to

make

it

The words,

a reality.

somewhat ominous, betray a misgiving, and, read by the light
of later events, look like a protest'.

The

article of the treaty

of Troyes, which had bound the king not to

Charles

without the consent of

make peace with

the throe

estates

of both

was however annulled by act of parliament^. All
seemed to jiromise a speedy end to the long trouble and the
opening of a new era of happiness for England. It was the

realms,

Qlouceater’a
dislike to the

policy

and

crowning victory of Beaufort’s

advocatea of
peace.

defeat for Gloucester

:

life,

and

it

was the most galling

not that he cared to continue the war or

would have much preferred the daughter of the count

Armagnac

of

to the daughter of the count of Provence’, but that

whatever Beaufort aimed at he tried to hinder. But the
end of the long rivalry was near. In the earl of Suffolk
still

Rise of
Suffolk.

Gloucester liad

a rival, perhaps an enemy,

who

cared less

about the blood of Lancaster than the Beauforts did

had devoted himself heart and soul to the

sei-vice

queen, and looked with no special love on the

;

who

of tho young

man who,

until

she should bear a son, stood in the relation of heir-presumptive
to the king.

At once he took

of the young couple

;

the leading place in the councils

Gloucester was scarcely consulted, the

who could never have felt much regard for his uncle, was
persuaded that he was compassing his death with a view to his
own succession'. In the event of queen ilargaret being childking,

'

Eot. Pari.

’

The Armagnac marriage had been proposed

V. 102.

* Ib. v. 102, 103.
in 1442 (Eyiner, xi. Jr
Negotiations, &c., in Beckington, Letters, ii. IJ'S-24S): but if Gloucester
had preferred it, he had reconciled liimself to the Angevin match before
^largaret’s arrival, and hod met her witli great pomp.
On the last
occasion too in parliament he had put himself forward in commending

Suffolk ; Eot. Pari. v. 73.
* ‘
Incepit rex Henricus graves et ingratas occasiones et querelas contra
avunculum diicem Glocestriae ministrnre, renuens ejus praesentiam et ab
ipso se munieus cum custodibus aimatis non paucis, tanquam ab ejus
aemido et inimico mortali;’ Chron. ed. Giles, p. 33. 'VVhethamBtede's
Eegister, drawn up by one who -was well acquainted with duke Humfrey’s

;

Threatened atiaeh on Gloucester.

xviiT.]

less,

Suffolk had, as

was suspected, a deep design of

he obtained the wardship of the

whom

139

the representation of the

volved at her father’s death.

ladj’

little

title

his

ow

IMargaret'^,

on

to him.

of John of Ctaunt de-

Child as she was, he projected

for her a marriage with his son

John

:

might come

it

to pass

that the great-great-grandson of the merchant AVilliam do la

Pole would

sit

The obscure story

on the throne of England.

of the arrest and death of Gloucester

it

-will,

may

be safely

assumed, never be cleared up ; and the depth of the darkness
that covers

it

has inevitably licen

cast accusations

made

and suspicions of eveiy

the occasion of broad.‘ort.

The

ostensible

events were simple enough.

343 . It is by no means improbable
that before the end of Tiumtened
^
attack on
.
1446 an attempt was made to bring the duke to account for Gloucester,
his

administration as protector, and that a somewhat stormy

session of parliament

Mannaduke

was to be expected when

it

next met.

Lumle}’, bishop of Carlisle, a friend and ally of

Suffolk and an old opponent of Gloucester*,

was made treasurer

in the place of lord Sudeley on the i8th of December.

xVccord-

ing to the later historians the duke was summoned before the
council and

had

to rebut accusations of maladministration

cruelty committed during the king’s minorit}'.

Of

and

this discus-

however the records of the time contain no trace*.
Whatever was done was done in private ; overt action however was reserved for 1447.
sion

England had been in 1445 and 1446 devastated by the
It was not at all unreasonable to bold a jiailiament,
under the circumstances, away from London and the parliaplague.

;

history, says that his enemies so prejudiced the king, ‘ ut credoret rex eum
illluB esse iniinicum adeo grandem quod moliretur assidue media quibus
posset jura coronae sihi surripere ilUque clam procurare iiecem ac sic in se

regni regimen usurpare ; M. 1 79.
1 Cooper’s Lady Alargaret,
p. 5 ; Kxcerpt. Hist. pp. 3, 4.
^ See above, p. 117; Gloucester had opposed his promotion in 1429;
Ord, iv. 8,
^ Hall, Chron.
p. 209, says that the duke was summoned before the
council and accused of maladministration during the king’s minority, of
illegal executions and extra-legal cruelties ; from which charges he freed
h)m<>elf in a clever speech and was acquitted.
There are no traces of this
in the extant authorities.

—

—
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Parliament

ment of 1447 was summoned

to

of Bury,

Feb. 1447.

second

-writ it vras

transferred to

[chap.

meet at Cambridge.

Bury

By

a

Edmund’s, a place

S.

where Suffolk was strong and Gloucester would be far away
from bis friends the Londoners. There it met on the loth of

The archbishop amiounced the cause of summons
money for a visit to France which was

February'.

to provide the king u ith

'William Tresham, knight of the shire for

in contemplation’.

Northamptonshire, and a friend of the duke of York, was chosen,
Porcee col«
lected

on

the spot.

A

speaker.

large force

was encamped in the neighbourhood,

was perhaps known that some proceedings in parliament
Neither
relating to Gloucester’s conduct were to be expected.

and

it

the duke nor the cardinal seems to have been present at the
Arrest of
Gloucester.

opening of the session.

On

the i8th of February Gloucester

was met a mile out of
John Stourton the treasurer and Sir Thomas
Stanley the controller of the king’s household, who bade him
arrived with about eighty horsemen and

the town by Sir

retire at once to his lodgings.

North

Spital,

where he was

As

to lodge,

arrested by the viscount of Beaumont,

soon as he reached the

and had supped, he was

who appeared

attended

by the duke of Buokinglwm, the marrpess of Dorset, and the
Several other persons were arrested at the
earl of Salisbuiy.

His death.

same time ; and on the following days a large number of the
On the 23rd didce Humfrey
duke’s servants were imprisoned’.
died in his lodging, called S. Saviour’s,
gate^

:

outside

the next day his body was viewed

by the

the north
membei’,-!

Tlie last day of the session was March 3; ib. p.
£100.000 was given on that day.
’ This visit, which never took place, occupies a prominent place in the
negotiations of these years, as ‘Personalis Conventio;’ Eymer, xi. pp.
*

135.

Bot. Pari. v. 12S.

The

credit for

87 sq.
’ See an account by a contemporary writer in English Chron. ed. Davies,
pp. 116-118.
^ ‘
Peeit eum rex
aicstiui, ponique in tarn arcta custodia quod prae
.
tristitia decidcret in lectnm aegritudinis, et infra paucos dies posterius
secederet in fata;’ Eegist. Wlicthambtede, i. 179.
Cf. Gregory, p. 188;
Chr. Gile", p. 34; Pt.byan, p. 619. The Prenelv contemporary historian
Mathicu de Coussy asserts that he was strangled, ap. Buchon, xxxv. p.
102 ; the same writer (xxxvi. 83) says that the murder was ascribed by
some to the duke of York, who indeed was the only person who was
likely to profit by it.
Bot this is most improbable. Hardyng, who wrote
in tlio Yorkist intei-est, says, p. 400 ;
,

.
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was taken to be buried at

of the parliament, after wliioli it

Such

S. Alban’s.

little

business as could be done in parlia-

ment was hurried through no grants Avere asked for and in
March the king went doAvn to Canterbury. It Avould be vain
;

;

to attempt to account positively for Gloucester’s death

;

it

may

Obararity
question,

have been a natural death, produced or accelerated by the
insult of the arrest

who hoped

it

;

may have been the work

of an underling

by taking a stumblingwere the direct act of any

to secure his OAvn promotion

block out of his master's path

;

if it

of the duke’s personal rivals, the stain of guilt can hardly fall

on any but Suffolk.

It

impossible to suppose that iJeniy

is

himself was cognisant of the matter, and

it is

hard to

si'spect

Margaret, a girl of eighteen, although she had already made

and there may have lurked in hef that
marked more or less all the Neapolitan

herself a strong partisan,
thirst for blood Avhich

AugeA'ins.
that the cardinal Avouhl in
It cannot be suiiposed
^
®
^
1
the last year of his life reverse the policy on which li^ had.

11

acted for

fifty

"Lancaster

years and deal such a fatal bloAV to the hoiiso of

or

;

fear from the

imposaiof the
cardinal’s

flial flie

duke

of

marquess

of T>orset, Av'ho Iiad

York than from the duke

more

'to

of Gloucester,

Avould connive at a deed so contrary to the interest of the

which must
may, by some division of respon-

It is just possible that the council,

Beauforts.

have ordered the

arrest,

The coimcu

sibiUty which Avould blunt the edge of individual consciences,

have connived at the murder.
the duke

way

aud

Avas ]put out of the

to save the good character of othei’s Avho Avould ho impli-

cated

if

he

AA-ere

Suffolk kiieAV

The keeper
ter,

It is almost as probable that

really guilty of treason

AA'as

brought
to
®

more of the

trial.

of the privy seal,

Adam

is most probable that
any other of the lords,

It

secret than

‘^,11

Moleyns, bishop of Chiches-

must have sealed the Avarrant for the arrest; and in
‘Where

iu jiarlesey he dyed incontinent
For heA'ynesse and losse of regiment;
And ofte afore he was in that eykenesse
In poynt of death, and etode in sore distress;
he BO dyed in full and hole creauuce
.
.
,
As a christen prince of royall blonde full clere,
Contryte in herte with full greate repentaunce.’

Cf. Stow, p. 386.

his

The

aeorat

"fit kept

by

Suffolk.

,

b
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coiifessioiij

made

shortly before his death, ho stated

ters •which Suffolk

some mat-

had to disavow, although the name of duke

Yet Suffolk
was never

Humlrey was not mentioned.

legally

history of cither of these

charged
with murder bility to

[chap.

men

such a charge as

Yet there

nothing in the

is

that would give the least proba-

The commons, -when in 1451'

this.

they petitioned for sentence of forfeiture against Suffolk, did

not go bej'oud terming him the cause and labourer of the
arrest,

imprisonment, and

accusation in
The death
probably
natural

its

final destruction of the

Oji the whole, the evidence, both of direct

statement and

silence

among contemporary

Gloucester’s death

Charges
brought

which

against

against his servants,

all

writers, tends to the

was owing
;

who were

natui’al

to

his arrest to

causes,

some design in

The charges made
same time, were

the leading lords were partakers.

arrested at the

definite enough ; they had conspired to make the duke king of
England and Eleanor Cobham queen; they hud falsely and

traitorously imagined the death

and had conspired together

and destruction of the king,

for the

purpose

;

they had raised

Edmund’s to kill the
king -. On the 8th of July Thomas Herbert and four others
were tried by a special commission, of which Suffolk was the
head, and convicted by a Kentish jury at Deptford; but a
week later they Avere pardoned by the king and in the month
an armed force and set out for Bury

jmdoned.

the

after.

probably to a stroke of paralysis

They are

;

Yorkists long

belief that

Gloucester’
servants.

duke

complete form was the work of the triumphant

S.

;

of October their reputed accomplices received a similar ijardon.

IVe

may

infer

from

this that

Henry could

lieved the story of his uncle’s treason

;

scarcely have be-

but the favours Avhich

were afleiavards .showered on both Suffolk and Holeyns show
^

Jlot. Pari. V. 2 j6.

^

Ii;yiiier,

17S,
Tliirty-eiglit of the duke’s servants were arrested.
Oil Friday, July 14, five were coudemaed to the penalties of treason and
brought to the gallows. At the last moment Suffolk produced the pardon
and they were released; Gregory, ji. 188.
list of forty-two is given by
Fllis, Onginal Letters, 2nd Series, L 108, 109 ; cf. Leland, Coll. ii. 494.
Gregory says that the arrested persona never * ymagenyd no falseness of

A

the that they were put upon of.* The pnrdon is granted in consideration
of the approaching festiv^ of the Assumption} on which day the pope had
granted indulgences to those visiting Ibe king’s college at Eton: it is

dated July 14,
Blakiiian, p. 301.

and was no doubt the king’s independent

act.

See

:

Carilinal Beaufort.
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equally clearly that he did not believe
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them

responsible for the

murder.

dulce’s

On the

1 1 111

of Ajiril, six

weeks after the death of Gloucester,

the cardinal of England passed

Death of

away not, as the great poet neSort,
has desci'ihed him, in the pangs of a melodramatic despair’,
but with the same business-like dignity in which for so long he
had lived and ruled. As lie lay dying in the Wolvesey palace
at Winchester he had the funeral service and the mass of
;

requiem solemnised in his presence ; in the evening of the same
day he had his will read in the presence of his household, and
the following morning confirmed

which he hade farewell to

all,

it

and

legacies, the residue of his great

in an audible voice

so died

;

;

after

leaving, after large

He had

wealth to charity®.

His wealth,

own fame; Hemy, when the
bishop's executors offered him a sum of £2 000 from the residue,
put them aside, saying, My uncle was verj- dear to me and did
much kindness to me whilst he lived the Lord reward him.
been indeed too

ricli

for

his

‘

;

But do ye with his goods as ye are boundcu ; I will not take
them
Heniy spoke the truth ; Beaufort had been the mainstay of his house

;

for fifty yeai-s

he had held the strings of

English policy, and done his best to maintain the welfare and

honour of the nation.

That he was ambitious,

make

secular, little

with

scruples,

.'V23t

to

substitute

for

religious

life

.ind

imperious,

impatient of control, ostentatious and

troubled

honour,

—

religious i^ersecution

conversation

;

a

that he was

greedy of

these are faults which weigh very lightly against a

great politician, if they be

all

that can be said against him.

It

must be remembered in favour of Beaufort that he guided the
helm of state duiing the peiiatl iit which the English nation
'

Hall,

C'lir.

cardinal, gives

p. 210, on tlie authority of John Haker, a counsellor of the
a last speech, which contains nothing positively unnatural,

but much that is improbable. It is asserted that the bulk of the cardinal’s
wealth fell to Edmund Heaufort, the marquess of Dorset, his nephew, who
was one of his executors. This does not appear from the will £4000 is
left to the bastard J ohn of iSomerset, and to the king the jewels pledged
by the parliament to the cardinal and in his bands at his death. Hip last
loan to the king seems to be one of 2000 marks in 1444 ; Bymer, xi. 55
but he had provided £20,000 iq 1443.
^ Cont. Croyland, ap. Gale,
p. 582.
® Blakman, de Virtutibus Hcnrici VI,
p. 294.
;

His poUticai

Character

»if

his ndniinistration.
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tried first the great experiment of

to success;

iippi’oach

enmities, enlightened

self-government with any

that he was
in

merciful

foreign

his

his

in

policj'

political

he

that

;

was

devotedly faithful and ready to sacrifice his wealth and labour
for the

king;

that from the

moment

of his death everj-thing

began to go wrong and went worse and worse until all was
If this result seems to involve a condemnation of his
lost'.
policy, it only serves to

Hut

fidelity.

enhance the greatness of his powers and

his policj-, so far as it

reconciliation, is not

was a policy of peace and

coudemued by the

It

result.

was not the

peace, hut the reopening of the strife that led directly to ruin.

It

is

probable that he foresaw some jiart of the mischief that

followed

certainly

;

on his tomb,

the yvords

may be

misoricordias Tuas”,’

nescirem

feeling that,

read as

humanly speaking, there was

Henry VI.
The death of Gloucester, followed

‘

little

tribuhirer

si

expressing a
hoj)e for his

country under
Suffolk left
chief minis'
ter.

so closely

the cardinal, left SulFolk, the queen’s minister,

Edmund

of

without a rival;

Beaufort was ordered to undertake the lieutenancy in

France and Normandy, thereby increasing the

him and York'’ and under
management all that remained
;

was

by the death

.jealousy

their joint misfortune
to

between

and mis-

England in Franco, save

Calais,

lost.

344. Suffolk was an old and experienced

were not

for

the

cloud

that

rests

.soldier,

and, if

it

on him in relation to

There are amoug the ordinances of the iJrivy council some good illustraOn one occasion it was proposed to approsome fund that was already assigned to
a similar purpose ; the whole council .approved, but the cardinal protested
against the deception; ‘so by this mean no man hereafter should trust
none assigmnent, whereto he wol in no wyso consent.’
The treasurer
agreed with the cardin.-d ; Ordinances, v. 2 id.
’

tions of Beaufort’s character.
priate for the payment of debt

Godwin de Praesulibus, p. 2,^2.
The duke of York had left Kormandy in the autumn of 1445, and the
country was governed by commissioners appointed during his absence,
until 1447*
According to IrVhethamstede (i. 160) Henry had reappointed
him for five years more, but had at Somerset’s instigation cancelled the
nomination. In .July, 1447, York was appointed lieutenant of Ireland
“

"

(Wars, 8cc. i, 47 ®)i
still retained the title of lieutenant-governor of
Prance in November, 1447. In December, 1447, it liad been determined to
appoint Edmund Beaufort, and he was acting as full lieutenant in May,
See Ap;iendix D to Poedera, pp. 509-538 ; Ordin. vi. 90.
1448.

;

Surrender of Maine and Anjou.
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Glouce&tf'r’.s death,

patriotic

member

might seem entitled to the praise of being a

and sensible

of Richard II,

H5

politician.

horn in

The grandson of the

1396*, he had been

since

Hia policy
of peace.

minister

1431® a

by his marriage ho was connected
with the Beaiiforts his wife was Alice, widow of the earl of
Salisbury and daughter of Thomas Chaucer of Ewelme, whose
mother was sister to Katharine Swinford. The j)olicy of peace
which Beaufort had nursed, had been carried into eifect by him
and it was pursued bj' him when he became the most powerful
of the royal council

;

;

man

at coui’t.

run

to ruin its supporter even in the estimation of the class

It

was a bold

policy, for it

was sure in the long

which was to gain most by the result. Suffolk saw that
England could not retain her hold on France, and he tried, by
surrendering a

He

really followed.

mouth,

that,

had promised, probably by word of

on the completion of the marriage scheme, the

remaining places which the English held in Maine and Anjou

Ben4 If by such a sacrifice
would be cheaply purchased ; and

should be suii’endered to king
peace could be obtained
it

might

that

be, for Charles

it

.

VII had more than once

offered

terms

would leave Henry in possession of more than ho now

But

retained.

affairs

had materially changed

;

Charles was

gaining strength, England was more and more feeling her
exhaustion.
Anjou and Maine were now the keys of Normandy, no longer the gate by which England could march on

The project of peace languished, the surrender of
Maine was urged more imperiously. The cessation of warfare
was maintained only by renewal of shor^ truces, until in March
1448“ the coveted province was actually given up, and then
a truce for only two years was granted. The high spirit of
Prance.

Edmund

Beaufort chafed against the delays and irritations of

diplomacy,

and unfortunately

^

Dugd. Bar.

°

The

his strength,

whether of mind

’ Ordin. iv. 108.
p. 186.
negotiations may be traced in the collections of William of
Worcester, published by Stevenson, War j in France, vol. ii. pp. [634] sq.
The final surrender took place March ii ; Eyraer, xi. 2lo, 214.

\rr\r

ttt

of Maine

and Anjou.

the conquest to maintain possession of

j)art of

Normandy and Guienne. He knew well how dangerous a part
ho had undertaken, and openly warned the council of the results
which

Surrender

Policy .'ind
impolicy of
the Blirrender.

or of

[chap.
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armaments, was not equal to his spiiit. He was made
Somerset in ilarch 1448*, and in company with bishop

cluhe of
Bieaclv of
the tiuoo.

Moleyns, commissioned to treat
the tiuco was broken

early in 1449

:

by a

the captuic of Fougeres
Lob^of

Xonnand\
and

in 1449

for a perpetual

peace.

But

before the cud of the year the French were complaining that
it

vassal of

was

really

Henry -

;

broken by

and in April

war began again. Somerset saw all the strongholds of Xorinaiidy slip from his grasp with appalling rapidity the English
:

X450.

ascribed

and a

Irr

Hay

Porrt

Terneuil followed;

29th of

Dieppe

it was impossible to return
Arche was taken ; Conches, Gerberoi,

population within,

hostile

them.

against strong armies without

to treachery, but,

it

irr

1’

August Lisieux surrendered; orr the
In January 1450 llarfleur and

October riouen.

fell

;

irr

May

the English rvere defeated in a battle at

Bayeux was taken; Caen surretrdered on the
23rd of Jurre, Falaise on the roth of July; on the 12th of
August C'herboitrg, the last stronghold in Mortrrandj-. Not
content with recovering Normandy, Clmrles was threatening
a descent orr Englarrd, and the Isle of "Wight was expecting
invasion.
In the irreanwhile England was sufferitrg the first

Fornnigny®, arrd

throes of the groat struggle in

which her medieval

life

seems

to close.
Unpopnof
the couit,
laiit}

No

parliament was held in 1448; the year wms occupied in

peace negotiations
courrcil

;

;

rrothiirg is

known

of the proceedings of the

and, as the sutrerrder of Maine became krrow'n in the

country, the

popularity of the court arrd of

Suffolk svntred.

&omeisel\ creation as duke w.is on March 31, 1448 (not 1447: see
Hist Peerage, p. 437); Lords’ llepoiU, a. 358, 259
The comhim and Molejns is dated April 6, 1448. See Stevenson, tV-iis
ii.
Hardyiig,
577;
p 399.
Jlar. 24 ; Hloiidel, p.
The conduct of Piancie L’Arr.igonois, who
broke the ti rice, with the coniiiv.inoe of Suffolk and Somerset, ns he tried
to prove, and possibly with th.it of Henry, is the subject of a long disoU'Sion in the letter,, of the tune. Stevenson, Wars in Ifrance Stow,
;
The chronicler however (Giles, p. 3G) represents the true state of
p. 3S6
the case when he says that the Fiench were eagerly watching for the first
breach of truce in order to overwhelm the English, ‘ impntantes omneni
raitsain rebellionis.'
See also HSneos Sylvius, Opp. p. 440. According to
M. de Coussy (Biichon, .vxxv. 133 sq.) Somerset professed himself unable
to control the English forces or to restore Fonghres.
“ Hanlyng,
p. 399.
^

IJitolas,

mission to
in Pj aiice,

;

xvin.]
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SvffoWs Vindication.

early

as

!May

147

he had been allowed at

1447

request to defend his conduct before the council

:

his

own

he had heard

that he was reported to have acted faithlessly in the matter

Suffolk
1 indicate!
himself,

Maj

1447.

the duke had desired
;
theie
was
appointed:
were present the
25
chancellor, treasurer, the queen’s confessor, the dukes of York
and Buckingham, loids Ciomwell, Sudeley, and Say, with some
others.
The vindication was able and eloquent; the king

and

it

had come

a healing, and

regarded

it

also to the king’s ears

May

as complete, and declaied that the charges brought

against Suffolk by jjublic rcjiort weie mere scandals, and that

he was guiltless of any real fault

be

On

He

silenced, issuing letters to that effect

ordered the leports to

on the i8th

of

June*.

1448 Suffolk was made duke, and,
although he must have been aware that his jiolicy found no
the

2nd

of Juno,

favour with the people, ho bore himself ns an innocent
the

last.

man

to

1449 the parliament met at "West-

In February

and granted a half-tenth and fifteenth, and continued
tunnage and poundage for five yeai*s. After two prorogations
in consequence of the plague, it met in June at AVinchester,
and there continued the wool subsidy tor four years and reminster*,

newed the tax

oil

aliens

;

the

commons attempted

also to tax

the clergy by gi anting a subsidy of a noble fiom each

pendiary piiest in consideration of a general pardon.
sent the bill to convocation, telling the clergy that it

them

to bestow the subsidy

;

if

sti-

Henry
n as

for

they would grant the noble, he

would issue the paidon''. The clergy accepted the compromise
and toted the tax. An urgent appeal for helj) for Xorraandy
was made by Somciset s agents^; but matters were already
too far gone to be helped

;

still

we see the king and
men and munitions. At

to the last

council toiling in vain to send over

Rot. Pail, s 447 ; Rymei, xi 172-174.
Rot. Pail V. 141. It met Peb la ; John Say w.t8 speaker. On the
4th of Apiil it was prorogued to Slay 7, and on May 30, to June 17, at
Winchester. The giants were made ApiU 3 and July 16, the last day of
the session; ib. pp. 142, 143. Security was given for £100,000; p. 143.
In July the cleigy loted a tenth and 61,. 8d. on chaplains; Wilk. Cone,
Another tenth was voted in November; ib. p. 357.
iii. 556.
* Rot. Pari V. 152, 153
3id Report Dep. Keeper, p 27
;
*
Rot. Pail. V. 147.
*

*

Ii

2

Pailiaments
of 1449.

Constitutional History.
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home

too the prospect
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wae becoming very threatening. A second
War had broken out with

parliament was called in November.

Scotland

and the

alarming defeat
Parliament
of 1449-SO.

Northumberland had suffered an

of

earl

’.

The session was opened on the 6th of November 1449, and
continued at Westminster or at Blackfriars, by prorogation,
until Christmas,

when

January 1450-.

it

was again prorogued to the 22nd

known

Little is

of

of the proceedings during

these weeks, but they were probably stormy

;

for

on the 9th of

December bishop Moleyns, who next to the duke of Suffolk
was regarded as responsible for the surrender of Maine, resigned the Privy Seal

who
made way
ally,

Geneial

Bishop Luniley of Carlisle, Suffolk’s

’.

had been treasurer since 1446, had in October 1449
for the lord

unpopular.

The

Say and

(liBattietitioii,

have resulted in a rebellion,
it

Financial

:

the cession of Maine and

reaction against Suffolk

min.

to rain;

who

immediatelj' became

;

if

would no doubt

there had been any one to lead

Normandy had produced

;

on increasing, and now amounted to
income had sunk to £5000 the house-

his ordinaiy

;

hold expenses had risen to £24,000*.

who was growing

old,

Stafford, the chancellor,

might he expected

way under

to give

the circumstances; he had been eighteen years in

he had done

if

little

good he had done no harm

as the parliamentary attack
Archbishop

a violent

the finances of the country had gone

the king’s debt, the debt of the nation, had since

Beaufort’s death gone

£372,000

Sele,

dissatisfaction of the countiy

and archbishop Kemp, the

office,
:

on Suffolk began, he resigned,

faithful coadjutor of Beaufort,

Kemp again
chancellor.

a cardinal

®,

and

as soon

was called again into the chancery, too

ever to restore the falling fortunes of his master.

late

now
how-

Suffolk had

Henry was charged with conniving at the breach of the truce with the
Scots, when visiting Durliara in 144^
Clip. Giles, p. 35.
^ Hot. Pari. V. 171.
John Popham was speaker. The parliament met
^

;

at Westminster, and was adjourned at once to Blackfnars, returning
Dec. 4 to AVestminstcr. On the 17th it was adjourned to Jan. 22 ; and
on March 30 adjourned to Leicester for April 29. It sat until May 17.
“ Kymer, xi.
* Hot. Pari. v. 183.
235.
° Kemp was made aardinal, with the title of S. Balbina, by Eugenius IV,
Dec. 18, 1439 (Panvin. Ep. Vit. Paparum, p. 300), and cardinal bishop of
,S. Bufina July 21, 1452 (Ang. Sac. i. 123).
There is a high panegyric
upon him in a letter of Henry VI to the pope on the occasion of his promotion; Beckington, i. 39. It is possible that Kemp had, although attached

mil
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ooi'dially with Kemp, and the oai'diiial’s return to
was one sign that the duke’s influence over the king was

not acted
office

already weakened.

The

345.

more

full}’

and fall of (Suffolk, although
by documentary evidence, is scarcely less
deeper and more secret connexion with the

history of the trial

,

illustrated

obscure, in its

politics of the times,

Gloucester.

Looked

than
at

is

in

that of the arrest and death of

tlie

light

the parliamentary

of

records, the attack seems to be a spontaneous attem2}t on the

part of the commons to

brmg

to justice one wlioni they con-

ceived to be a traitorous mmister; and, if
it

it were indeed so,
would be the most signal case of proper constitutional action

by way of impeachment that had occurred since the days of
That it was not so is sufficiently proved

the Good Parliament.

Prowcutiim

by the
/

oceu&ionea

fact,’

recorded by a stroncf anti-Lancastriau partisan,

°

’byhiaiU-

,
commons were m'ged to the inij)eachment by a mempersonal
Suffolk,
council
who
was
a
enemy
of
and
the

that the

ber of

by the circumstances
bitterer

of the duke’s death,

succeas,

which proved that

enemies than the commons were secretly at work

against him.

Yet there

is

no

difficulty in

causes of the great ruin which befel him.

understanding the

The

loss of

Maine

and Anjou hud been followed by the loss of gi-eat i>avt of
Normandy. jVIaine and Anjou had been surrendered by the
jpolicy of Suffolk.

or

ill

of

and

the

Normandy was being

luck of Somerset.

king and queon.

lost

Both wei’e in the
It

undiscijjliued jioliticiaus

was

not

easy

by the incaimcity
closest confidence

for

the

rough

of the country to disci’iminato

between the policy of Suflblk and the incnimcity or

ill

luck

The easiest intei'pretation of the phenomena jjrom^d
was treason, and there were not wautmg men like lord Cromwell CromwoU.
Cromwell repreto guide the conunons to that conclusion.
of Somerset.

to Beaufort, opposed himself to the influence of Suflblk. In 1448, -when
the see of London was vacant, Henry applied for the appointment of
Thomas Kemp, the nephew of the catdiu^ ; Suflblk, however, procured
letters in favour of Marmaduke Luniley, the treasurer, and called the
The pope administered a serious rebuke
earlier application surreptitious.
to the king and appointed Kemp; Beckiugton, Letters, i. 155 sq. It will
be observed that Lumley's resignation of the treasurership just preceded
the attack on Suffolk.
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bented possibly a small minority in the council; possibly

an old sei-vant of Heniy,

he was
;
had been able to keep in

stood alone there
cardinal

his place,

Now

personally hostile to Gloucester*.

whom

lie

the

and who was

that the cardinal and

may have envied the rise of a new
may thus early have been connected

the duke were both gone, he
minister like Suffolk, or he

with the band of
the
Prirate
quarrel of

Cromwell

and

Suffolk.

djTiastj'.

men who

It seems

later

on undertook the overthrow of

however certain that private grudges

served to embitter the public quan-el.

Lord Cromwell on the

28th of November 1449 charged William Taillebois, of South
Kjune in Lincolnshire, with an attempt to assassinate him
at the door of the Star

Chamber.

Suffolk defended Taillebois,

who notwithstanding was accused by a
and sent

to the Tower.

commons

petition of the

In the subsequent proceedings against

Suffolk the revenge for his protection of Taillebois formed one
ingredient, and

two

of the charges brought against

him were

based on his attempts to screen the culprit “.

The mischief began during the Christmas holj'days. liishop
down to Portsmouth to pay the soldiers who

lii'tliop

Mole) ns
murdered,
Jon. 1450.

iloleyns had gone

were going to France, and was there on the 9th of January*
been, as we Lave seen, a councillor in 143.!, cliaiuberlain
treasurer from 1433 to 1443 ; Le became cliainberlaiu
again in 1450. It was at the marri.age of his niece to Thomas Neville that
the quarrel of Egremont and the Nevilles broke out ; W. tVorc. pii. 770,
771. The duke of Exeter sided with Egremont, and the duke of York with
the Nevilles. Cromwell in 1454 exhibited articles in parliament against
the duke of Exeter, and no doubt was then in the York interest. He wiis
.accused of treason in 14.^5, and on bad tenns with AVarwick, the two
charging on each other the guilt of the battle of S. Alban’s. He died
however, in 1456.
See Paston Letters, i. 293, 344, 343, 376; cf. Ord.
*

to

Cromwell

lia<l

Henry VI, and

vi. 198.
‘
Et postca dominus de Cromwelle reddidit duci Snffolchiae vices suns
male anno ijisi duci.’ Dui ing the p.arliamcnt Cromwell obtained d.amages
for £1000 against Taillebois from a jliddlesex jury; and then domino do
Cromwell secrete laborante dux Suflblchiae per communes in parli.amcnto
de alta et grandi proditione appcllatns est ; ’ W. 'Woroo.ster, pp. [766-769]

in

‘

;

Rot. Pari. V. iSi, 200.
“ Gregory,
p. 1 89, ‘ for

hi.s

covetysse

.as

hyt was

lasporty do.’

‘

Through

the procurement of Richard duke of York,’ Stow, p. 387.
Et p.acem
sitiens cum morte recessit atroci,’ Chr. Giles, p. 58.
‘ Inter quos etamicus
noster Ad.am Molines seoreti regii signaouli enstos et litterarnm cultor,
amisso capite triincus jacuit;’ sEneas Sylvius, 0 pp. p. 445. .dSneas had
addressed Moleyns as the king’s first favourite or next to the first Epist.
in another letter, Epist. 64, he congratulates him on his style.
18, p. 514
•See also Epist. 80.
There is a letter of Moleyns to iEneas, Epist. 186.
‘

;

:

1
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murdered by the

sailors,

;

15

the soldiers looking on.

In his last

moments he was heard to say something about the duke of
Suffolk, which was understood as a confession of their common
delinquency.

aware that a formal charge

Suffolk, jirobahly

would be preferred against him, attempted to anticipate it,
and, as he had done before the council in 1447, to put himself
at once on his defence.

Accordingly, on the

day of the

first

Suffolk antithe

ciiiates

session,

January

1430, he

22,

He

king and lords.

the

language his services and

made a formal

declared in

^n-otest

simple

supposed confession, and pra3'ed that,
or

disloj’altj’

',

chai’gos laid
ngtUiibt him.

and touching

denied the slander that

sacrifices,

was publicly current against him in consequence

him with treason

before

if

of the bishop’s

any one would charge

he would come forth and make

a definite accusation, which he tinsted to be able to rebut.

The commons

up the

at once took

gauntlet.

On

the

adlh The commons

thej' petitioned that, as

de-

he had acknowledged the currency of mand liin

these infamous rejiorts, he might be jiut in

Inconvenient consequences;

on the 27th the

ward

anest.

to

avoid

lords, acting

on

the advice of the chief justice, resolved that he should not be
arrested until some definite charge

commons made the
the Tower.

had

This

was made on the 28th the
and the duke was .“-ent to
;

definite charge,

first

charge was based on the report that he

sold the realm to Charles TII,

and had

fortified

Walling-

General
chargee of
trooeon.

ford castle as headquarters for a confederacy against the inde-

pendence of England®.

Ten

daj's later the first formal

and

impeachment was made; the chancellor having been
changed in the meantime'''; and on the 7th of Eebruarj’ cardinal Kemp, attended by several of the lords, was .‘•cut by the
definite

khig to the commons to hear the charge. This ehiborato
accusation contained eight counts of high treason and mis‘

jirision

of treason

:

the duke had conspired with the king of

France to depose Heuiy and place on the throne his own son
'

*

Hot. Pari.

V. 17C.
Ib. T. 176, 177.

‘

And

also for tbe detbe of that nobylle

duke of Gloucester Gregory, p. 189.
’ The chancellor resigned Jan. 31 ; the

prynce the

’

;

the 7th of February ; Rot. Pari. v. 177.
* Rot. Pari. V. 1 77-179
HaU, Chr.
;
Gairdner), i. 99-105.

chai^ges

jip.

were brought forward on

212, 213; Paston Letters (ed.

First set
of foimol

charges

uKo of
treuMU.

Joliu
forts
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cle
'

;

la Pole as

husband of the

he had advised the release

little heiress

of the

of the Beau-

duke of Orleans, and

had conspired with him to vu'ge Charles VII to recover his
kingdom he had promised the surrender of Anjou and Maine,
had betrayed the king's counsel to the French, had disclosed
;

to

them the condition

of the king’s resources, and had by secret

dealing with Charles prevented the conclusion
peace, even boasting of the influence

he had likewise prevented the sending of

French court

reinforcements to the
Referred to
the judges

Aragon and

of

of a lasting

which he possessed in the

army in France, had estranged the king

On

lost the friendship of Brittany.

of February these articles

and the discussion was adjourned at the king's
The delay gave time lor a fresh indictment
becond set

^ charges.

On

the 7 th of

March the

be called on for his answer
articles

the 12th

were read and referred to the judges,

;

to be

discretion.

diawn

up.

lords resolved that Suffolk should

and on the 9th eighteen additional

were handed in by the commons.

These, which

may

be regarded as a second and final indictment, chiefly comprised
Charges of

charges of maladministration, malversation, misuse of his power

mahersation«

and influence with the king, the promotion of unworthy persons, the protection of IViUiam Taillebois, and the sacrilice of
the English possessions in

Normandy by a

with the king of France

Suffolk

Suffolk
aaa&rtslus

ToAver and received copies of both the

mnoceoce.

stated his oAvn case in parliament

:

treacherous compact

was then brought from the
bills.

On

the 13th he

he denied with scorn the

charge that he had or could have planned the king’s dejiosition;
as for the matters of fact contained in the eight articles, the
rest of the council Avere as

had been perverted

to a

much

resijonsible as

meaning Avhich

he

;

thej'" aa'ouUI

his AAmrds

not bear.

Tlie marriage of the two children Avas celebrated after the .arrest ; Hot.
Pari. Y. 177.
^ Tills was possibly
a reference to the language which he had used in
the Piivy Chamber, as hen attempting to eveuse himeelf from acting as
‘

ambaisador in 1444; above, p. 142 ; ‘I have had gieat knowledge among
the parties of your adverbaries in Prance,’ &c. ; Ord. vi. 33. Here, how• He
CA er, the speech is said to h.avo been made in the Star Chamber.
declared openly before the lords of your council here being, that he had his
place in the council houxe of the Fienchking as he had here, and Avas there
as well trusted as he aass here, and could remove from the said French
king the priviest man of his council if he would
Rot. Pail. v. 179.
Rot. Pail. V. 179-182.
•'

;

Suhmigsion of Svffolk.
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chief juBtice asked the lords to advise the king;

but the question was again deferred, and

it

was not

until the

17th that the compromise was effected which would, as
supposed, save the duke and satisfy the commons.
‘

was

it

All the lords Compro-

thenne beyng in Towne ’ were called into the king’s chamber

was admitted and knelt before the king. The chancellor
tliat he bad not put himfelf on his iieerage in
regard to the first bill of impeachment, and asked whether he
had anything further to sa)' in that matter. The duke replied Ho does not
by a forcible repetition of his denial and a protestation of in- on hib tiial,
Suffolk

reminded him

nocence, and then placed himself entii'ely at the king’s disposal,

thus not acknowledging any fault but showing himself unwilling
to stand a regular
king’s

mind:

cluded in the

nor charged ‘

trial.

The chancellor then declared the
and more heinous charges in-

as to the greater
first bill,
’

the king held Suffolk

as to the second

bill,

‘

neither declared

the royal intention

was

to

proceed not by way of judgment, but on the ground of the duke’s
submission
reporting
for

he

is

;

accordingly the king,

by

his

own

advice,

‘

and not

him to the advice of his lords, nor by way of judgment,
not in the place of judgment,’ ordered him to absent

Tiie

himself from the kmg’s dominions for five years from the ist of

May

following.

The

lords lodged a protest against this

way

of

dealing with an accused person, insisting that the royal act done

without their advice and counsel should not be constnied to
their ^jrejudice in time to

come ;

this protest, however,

which

was presented by the viscovuit of Beaumont, one of Henry’s

was itself paid of the scheme of comjiromise
was clear that Suffolk could not be tried formally unless the
king and council were prepared to face the storm of popular
indignation which, however undeservedly, had been aroused
against the policy of peace ; nor, if the matter were allowed to
faithful friends,

It

*
The-expression is obscure and might be equiv.^lent to ‘ not pi oven
but,
taken with the context, it seems to signify that the king regarded these
charges as prime facie groundless, that he in fact ' ignored ’ or threw out
’

:

the indictment.
’ Rot. Pari. T. 182, 1S3
Mr. Gairdner’s
cf. Paston Letters, i. 115.
;
edition of these letters, and his prefaces, which furnish an absolutely invaluable sketch of the histoi-y of this period, leave scarcely anything to be
added, and comparatively little to be cleared up.

Wng

nbrowL

•

;

Pos&ible
clue to thib
proceeding.

run
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its

course in the parlianicnt, could the king have there in-

He had there-

terfered to rescue Iiim from the nncertiiin issue
fore declined to ho tried

by his

peers, and sacrificed himself to

save the king and the council, or that part of

Ho had

it

which followed

weeks given him to prepare for
After settling his affairs and writing a beautiful
his departiu-e.
letter of farewell to his infant son, he sailed on the 30th of

the same policy.

Sufiblk

murdered
At sea.

May

X450*

On

April-.

the 2nd of

six

May he was

beheaded by the crew

him

of a ship which had been waiting to intercept

There

of Kent.

is

no evidence

was prompted by the vindictiveness of

the coast

off

whether the act

to determine

piolitical rivalry

or by

the desire of vengeance for the death of Gloucester, or was the

more

by the

result of the hatred felt

had been

fatal to

attempt against the dyimsty*.

most

his

faithful

sailors of the fleet,

which

bishop irole3'ns, or was part of a concerted

and

Anj-how

skilful adviser,

and

it

robbed

left

him

Hemy

of

for a time

dependent ou the counsel of the aged archbishop of York.

The parliament, which met again

I’arUament
of April X450
at Leicester.

at Leicester on the 29th of

April and granted a graduated tax on incomes arising from
lauds and

oflices,

completed

its

vision for the roj-al household
to he applied to this

;

work by making a

.special pro-

the fee farms of the crown were

purpose to the amount of .£5522

and the revenues of the duchj- of Lancaster, so

os. yd.

fur as they

were

not alroad)' appropriated, were devoted to the same object
Act of Besumption.

A

'.

was passed, ly which
were annulled a great number
however of exceptions and reservations were made, and the act
became a precedent which many subsequent parliaments thought
general act of resumjrtion

made

all

since the king’s acce-.'-iou

the grants

;

‘ The proceediu<f.s
at the councils preliminary to the Leicester parliament of 1426 may be compared with this so long as the matter was before
council a compromise might be effected ; if parliament were appealed to,
such justice must be done as parliament willed, ijee above, ]). 106 ; and
;

Ordinances,

The
122
vol.

;

i.

iii.

185, 186.

letter is piinted

among the Paston

and tbe account of the duke’s

Letters, cd. Gairduer, i. 121,
dcivth is given in the same collection,

pp. 124, 126.

( 0 pp. p. 442), representing perhaps foreign opinion,
regards the death of Sulibik as connected with the attempt of the duke of
York to change the government : his account of Suffolk is hostile ; ‘ qui
leges pro suo arbitratu et populU et principibus dixit.
Suppressit quos
*
odiwt et iterum quos ainavit erexit.’
Hot. Pari. v. 172-1/6.
-

iEneas Sylvius

;

Cade’s Rehellion.
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it wifce

to follow*.

The
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session closed on the 17th of

May.

Immediately after the death of the duke of Suffolk the rebellion
of Cade and the Kentish men broke out.
34G. This event, which

more than anything

Henry’s

else in

reign proves his utter incapacity for government, serves also to

show how helpless the removal of Suffolk had left him. Of tlie
two men who would most nalmnlly have taken the lead in
council, the duke of Somerset was in Fi-ance, the duke of York
was in Ireland.
The lord Say and Sele, who was one of the
special objects of popular hatred,

HdpicseHenrj- after
°

death.

was the king’s treasurer.

Cardinal Keraji the chancellor was scarcely fitter than

Henry

himself to deal with an armed moh.

The condition of the
country would have tasked much stronger and more unscrupulous men -. The nation was exhausted by taxation, impatient
of peace, thoroughly

imbued with

party which used him

—

symptoms
lilaints

of

^for

much more

mistrust.

Cade and the

there were not wanting signs and
ci’afty

guidance

—based

their com-

and demands on the existence of grievances,

coustitutioual

and

which could not be

local,

political,

They

gaiiisayed

united in one comprehensive manifesto the loss of Normandy,
the 2U'omotion of favourites, the exclusion of the lords of the

blood royal from council, the inteiferences with county elections.
* Eot. Pari. V. 1S3-200.
'Wlietliamstede remarks that the necessity for
these acts was censed by the king’s extravagant liberality ; the politicians
ill parliament remembered ‘ quo modo panperiem rugi.s subsequitnr spoliatio plebis ; i. 249.
Hardyng says that taxes and dymes censed in con‘ The kyng hath sumwhat graanted to have
sequence of the relief ; p. 401
;
tlie resumpsion agayne in suininc, bat nat in allc ' J. Crane to J Fa.ston,
May 6, 1450; Pastou Letters, i. 127; ^Vmold’s Chronicle, pp. 179-186.
“ Some changes were made at this time
lord JJeauniont is saiti to have
;
been made chamberlain, and lord ilivers (Eichard AVydville) constable
Paston Letters (May 13), i. 128. If this w'ere done, changes were made
soon after, for in July lord Beauchamp was treasurer (in Say’s place) and
lord Cromwell chamberlain ; W. Wore. p. 769.
* ‘
It was for the weal of him our sovereign lord and of all the realm and
for to destroy the traitors being about him, with other divei'se points that
they would see that it were in short time amended;’ Gregory, p. 190.
‘ This attempt was both honourable
to God and the king, and also profitable to the commonwealth ; promiung them that if eithei' by force or policy'
they might once take the king, the queen, .and other their counsellors into
their hands and governance, that they would honourably entreat the king
and so sharply handle his counsellors that neither fifteens should hereafter
be demanded, nor once any impositions or tax should be spoken of ; ’ Hall,
p. 220,
’

.

.

RoboUion
Cado,
1450.

May
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The
and the pecuHai’ oppressions of the commons of Kent.
leader took the name of John Mortimer, and declared himself
He found means to collect
to be cousin to the duke of York.
round him, from Kent, Surrey and Sussex, a force to which
he gave a semblance of order and discipline, and which was
arranged very much as

it

would have been

if called

He

on to serve

proclaimed that

FToclamation by the

under the regular

rebels,

ho came to correct public abuses and remove evil counsellors.
His manifesto contained fifteen articles of complaint and five of

local administration^.

The complaints included the threatened devastation
Kent in revenge for Suffolk’s death, the heavy taxation, the

redress.

of

exclusion of the lords of the royal blood from the king’s presence

and the promotion of upstarts, the abuse of purveyance, the
false indictments

by the king’s servants who coveted the estates
promoted by the king’s ser-

of the accused, false claims to land

vants, the treasonable loss of France, the expense of suing for

the allowance of the barons of the Cinque Ports, extortion of
sheriffs in

farming

offices,

excessive fines and amercements of the

green wax, the usurpations of the court of Dover

castle,

undue

interference with elections, illegal appointment of collectors of
taxes,

and the burdens of attending the county

court.

The

demanded were a resumption of demesne, the banishment of the Suffolk party and the return of the duke of York
to court, the vindication of the fame of duke Humfrey
Suffolk
and his party were made answerable for the death of Gloucester, cardinal Beaufort, and the duke of AVarwick, as well as for
the loss of France; the last article was a demand for the
articles

;

abolition of the abuses noted in the complaint.
Outbreak of
revolt.

The outbreak took place in AVhitsun week whilst the king
was still at Leicester. On the ist of June Jack Cade encamped

On the 6th Henry reached London. On the
nth, with 20,000 men, he mardied on Blackheath, from whence
Cade had retreated ^ ; on the 1 8th a part of the royal force was
at Blackheath.

‘ They
chcBse them a captayne, the whyche captayne compellyd alle the
gentellys to arysse whythe them ; ’ Gregory, p. 190. Cf. Stow, pp. 388, 399.
’ At Blackheath the king ordered all his liege
men shonld ‘ avoid the
field;’ whereupon the rebel army dispersed.
The next day he went in
pursuit to Greenwich, and Stafford w.as killed at Sevenoaks ; the king

Richard of York.
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cut to pieces at Sevenoaks
in the rest ‘

;

:
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but the spirit of mutiny broke out

Encounter

the king was obliged to send the treasurer to the fLcto mtil'

Tower, either to appease the mutineers or

*

‘

to save the minister.

Deserted by his army the unhapj)y king retired to Kenilworth Henry
;

mayor and citizens of London offered to stand by him, but
Henry had no confidence either in them or in himself. On his
departure the rebels returned ; Cade entered London on the 3rd
of J ul}', and on the 4th the treasurer was seized and beheaded.
On the 5th, in a battle on London bridge, the rebels jvore
defeated and the city fi’eed from their presence.
The chancellor
then offered pardons already sealed to Cade and his followers.
The pardons were accepted; the rebels dispersed; Cade to
plunder and ravage, the more honest followers to their own
homes. His subsequent conduct was not such as to justify his
pardon, and no pardon could have a prospective validity to cover
his new crimes. A reward ’ was set on his head, and he was soon
after killed in Kent. The disturbances did not end here. Anarchy
the

KoSinnrth.

Code in

Miied

was spreading from the moment that Henry was seen to bo incompetent. In Wiltshire bishop Ascough of Salisbury had been
murdered in June. The malcontents in Kent elected a new
captain after Cade's death but thegovernmentspeedily recovered
from the panic in which they had fallen, and the severe execu;

tions
'

which followed attested the sincerity of the alarm

347. It

is

now .that Kichard duke

minently on the stage.

had been

He was

for fifteen years in public

France or lieutenant of

of

York

first

comes pro-

about forty years of age, and

Ireland'*.

employment

as regent of

In both capacities he had

Then, according
slept at Greemvich but the lords went home soon after.
to Gregory, another captain, who had taken the name of the former, led
his force up to Blacklieath and forced their way into London, whore, on
the 4th of J uly, they beheaded lord Say. Gregory, pp. 192, 193.
® Kymer, xi. 275.
* Ghron. ed. Giles,
p. 40 ; Fabj’an, p. 623.
® On Code’s rebdlion see Gairdner, preface to Poston Letters, vol. i.
pp. lii-lvi sq. ; Sussex Archaeological Collections, vols. xviii, xix ; Itogei's,
lioci, e libro Yeritatuin Gascoigne, pp. 188 sq.
* ‘ Kegent
was of all that longed to the kyng.
And kept full well Normandy in specyall,
But Praunce was gone afore in generall;
And home he came at seven yere ende agayne
'With mekell love of the lands certayne.’ Hardyng, p. 399.
He had been a good and popular ruler in Ireland, where the house of

The duke of

.•.hown
tion,

[chap.
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good

aliiliiy

;

and

in

France especially his administra-

which came to an end shortly

Rlvaliy

before the loss of Hormandj’,

between
him and

ever credit

it

after

had been

Henry’s marriage and

really deserved, it .‘.hone conspicuously in contrast

Somerset

with the luckless administration of Somerset
larity «’as in
1)3'

his

I’ival.

What-

fairly siiccossful.

;

and York’s

j)opu-

some measure the result of the mistrust inspired
For the two dukes were rivals in more ways than

They were the nearc.st kinsmen of the king; the male
line .of Edward III had run into two branches; of the posterity
of John of Gaunt, Somerset, after the king himself, was the male
one.

representative, the
Uncertainty
of succeafiion to the

of

Edmund

duke of York represented the descendants
It is true that York, as representing

of Langle3^

the Mortimers, and through

them the

line of Lionel of Clarence,

throne.

liad a prior claim to the crown, and, in case of the king dying
ehildle'-s,

the questioji of the rights of that line would have to

But precedent was by no means

be decided.

claim, ascribed to

Ilemy

W, to

clear;

succeed as heir of

tlie

and the
house of

Lancaster, complicated a question which was obscure enough
If the inheritance after

alread}'.

male heir of Edward
(Somerset

;

if it

III, it

Henry YI belonged

would be

difficult

to

to the

set aside

belonged to the heir general of John of Gaunt,

the lady Margaret

was not without

real pretensions; but the

Heniy IV and the elder house
and, although their legitimation by pope and par-

Beauforts had no claim through
of Lancaster,

liament was complete, they were excluded from the succession
Qneationa of
bUtcesaiun,

by Henry lY so far as he had power to do it. If on the other
band the right of an heiress to transmit her claim to the crown
to her decceudants

right

:

Heiiiw

were admitted, York had no doubt the prior

but no such case had yet occurred in English history

lY had

tried to entail the

exclu'-ion of heiresses

:

crown on

*.

his sons to the

the recognition of the earl of March as

heir of Bichard II in

1385 had little more significance than the
recognition of Arthur of Brittany by Richard I.
If then the
Aloitimer had long cultivated popularity; ib. The duke’s mission to
Ireland was regarded by his friends as an exile ; Gregory, pp. 189, 195.
^ The light of Henry II, as SHocessor
of Henry I, is the only similar
c.as.e, and in it there w ere so many points of difference as to destroy any
real .analogy.

Claim of York.
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were excluded, York miglit claim as heir of

Beaufoi’ts

of Langley'

;

if

mittcd he might inherit as heir of Lionel.

house of Lancaster was on the throne,
to

Edmund

it

But

was a

so long as the

delicate matter

urge a claim which, on the only principle on which

be urged, \vas better than their orvn.
lilortimers

And

it

Edmund

had

their

Ulortimer, the ally of
.

.

Glendow'er,

could

the conduct of the

had been such as to lead to the conclusion that

claim wmuld not be urged.

Owen

Double

the claims of the line of Clarence were ad- Ymk.

indeed broached

.

rights

the

of

Poiition of

thoMorti-

his mois.

nephews, and Eichartl of Cambridge had conspired to place his
brother-in-law the j'oung earl of

name

and insurrection
and
tlie

faithful,

j

;

the

but the heads of the house had been loyal

even to

self-sacrifice.

closest terras of friend.ship

York

March on the throne

of Moitimer had twice been mingled with deeds of treason

The

last call

with Henry

V

;

had been on

and Richard of

himself had been educated and promoted by the Lancas-

trian kings, as if they had no suspicion that he w’ould ever think

But now’ that Henry had been married

of supplanting them.

for five years withoxit issue, the question of the succession could

not

fail to

be constantly before the minds of both competitors.

With Somerset

it w'as

more than a question of

a question of existence

;

the house of

York

succession, it

was

Poaition of

w’ould not be likely

to tolerate the continued influence of the bastard line.

Per-

sonal emulation added another element to the causes of mutual

mistrust
fir.st

;

for

Somerset had shown a signal contempt for the

militajy a-ipirations of duke Richard, and his

brilliancy

had paled before the more substantial

own

early PoinUirft^

glories of his

Xormandy.
he supported had be-

rival, until it w'as entirely forgotten in tlie loss of

Now’ that Somerset and the policy w'hich

come
^

odious, the nation looked kindly

On the

claim of duke Richard,

.as

on the one sound adminis-

heir of

Edmund, and

the effect of

his father’s attainder, see Bailey, Succession to the English Crown (1879),
On the constitutional oharacter of the duke’s action Mr.
pp. 40 sq.

Plummer

(Fortescue, pp. 33 sq.) has some important remarks in modification of the view taken in this chapter; and insisting too strongly, as 1
think, on the legality of the attacks on Suffolk and Somerset, and the illeBut the whole
gality of the modes in which the court defended them.
episode is in danger of being treated commonly on principles more or less
antedated.

of York.

;

ConstMutimal History.

i6o
ti-ator leit,

[chap.

and the move bo perhaps when they saw in lum the

rightful heir to the throne.
His constitutional
IKtsltion.

Yet llichard of York had no such claim as Henry TV to the
Ho had none of the
great traditions which, however illusory, had hung round the
character of a constitutional deliverer.

early Lancasters, earl

Thomas and

suffered death as a traitor,
politic equity that his blood

and

Henry. His father had
was only hy an act of im-

earl

it

had escaped the

taint of legal corrup-

His uncle, under the titles of Rutland, Aumille, and York,
had been connected with every conspiracy that was framed
against Henry IV, and hud been more than once imjrrisoned.
tion.

His grandfather Edmund, the most worthless of the brood of
Edward III, had been little else than a self-indulgent courtier.

Any

prince moreover

who should come

to the throne as the mei’c

would be likely to claim it free from all the conrestrictions on prerogative, which had been accepted

heir of Richard II
.'-titutional

and acted on by the three Henries. Nor, finally, was the kingdom at all in the condition to need a deliverer like Henry IV.
It was exliausted, impoverished, and in disorder, but

unconstitutionally raled.
M'ealcneRS <{

it

was not

It was weakness, not tyranny, that lay

at the root of the national distress.

The administration

of justice

the governinent.

was sound, but the power of enforcing

justice

wanting ; the constant occuiTence of local

was to some extent

riots,

hands which kept whole districts in alarm, the

the predatory

difficulty of collect-

ing taxes, the general excitement of popular feeling arising on the
national disgrace abroad, all called for a strong administration.

Heiny himself connived at no injustice Somerset’s incapacity
was shown only by his misadventures abroad and there is no
;

;

reason to sujjposo that

wished to play the despot at home.
But York’s position was too full of danger to the crown to make
it possible to

his
Comparison
of rioniersut
and York.

own

lodge the administration in his hands; whilst in

estimation

than the

lie

it

was such

first place in

as entitled

him

court and council.

to nothing lower

It is not for the

historian to attempt too minutely to adjust the balance between

the two parties on moral or political grounds; neither York

nor Somerset was a monster of vice nor a paragon of virtue
neither was endowed with much political sldll or showed para-

;

InUtferewe of the dvie of Yorl\

xvTii.]

mount

ability in administration:

the

i6i

constitutional position

indeed of Somerset was more defensible than that of York

;

but

Somerset was thoroughly unpopular, and York, owing to that
unpopularity, gained the character of a popular champion, the
representative of legitimate succession and administrative reform.

The death

of Suffolk

had

left

Henry without a

minister,

and

Cade's rebellion had proved not only that he could not act for

but that there wore troubles ahead which might task a
strong man.
York was tired of Ireland, where his friends thought
him an exile, Somerset had let Franee slip out of his hands.

himself,

Somerset
comes from
Franco and

York from
Ireland.

was a race who should come home first and take the kingdom
York seems to have reached England before his rival,
but Somerset had a strong ally in the queen, and he was not
far behind.
The capture of Cherbourg on the 12th of August
set him free from all duty in Noi-mandy ; on the i ith of SepIt

in hand.

tember he was made High Constable of England^. Before this
the duke of York had visited the king. His return was not un-

and measures had been taken, justified no doubt by the
he was implicated in Cade’ s rebellion, to intercept him
Notwithand to prevent him from collecting his friends
standing these precautions he forced his way to London, and

Visit of York
to the king.

expected,

belief that

made

his formal complaint to the king.

He

His complaint.

complained of the

made on himself and his servants, and of a proposal to
him for treason. The king in reply told him how much

attacks
indict

appearances had been against him,

how he was

implicated in

and commonly reputed to be hostile to
Henry himself; concluding however witli the admission that he
regavded him as his faithful subject, words which, aurouutcd to
an apology for the mistrust that had been shown him®. In a
further remonstrance, presented somewhat later, he embodied
the

murder

of Moleyns

some of the -complaints of the
there was

rebels.

He

;

he promised

“ Chr. Giles,
Eymer, xi. 276.
p. 42.
The bill of complaints presented to Henry is given in Stow, pp. 353,
354. These documents arc placed by Stow under the year 145^1 hut they
belong, as Mr. Gairdner says (Past. Lett. i. p. lx), to 1450.
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M

a

Homy

x)roini&e to

told the king that now

common complaint that justice was not duly ministered

’

from

ax>point

to offenders, especially those indicted for treason
‘

lie obtains

a

uonncil

and a

xiar-

liiUnunt
called.

i i

,

CmitiiMlonal

i52
Piopo^-xisff

to aid the king in

\oik

officeis

lemedjing

and urged that the king’s

thi^.,

should ho instructed to aiiest and commit to the Towei
oi indicted, of

such poisons as were so noised

all

[chap.

Jlisfon/,

what

estate,

degiee, or condition soever they Mere, thcie to abide without

Henry declined
law
duke without consulting the council

hail until they could he tiied in court of
to take the adiico of the

The main

proposition the king

met with a promise

to appoint a

sad and suhstantial council, of which the duke w as to he a

The duke then uigcd the calling of a new

ber \

mem-

iiailiameiit

.i summons was issued convening it
So much basing been conceded, he went to

and on the 5th of Scptcmhci
on Hovemhei 6

Fotheringay, whence he conducted negotiations w ith his

fi

lends,

His
and attempted to influence the elections in the counties “
chief allies weie the Nevilles, the eail of Salisbury his biotheiin-law, and the eail of Waiwick his nephew; the duke of Noifolk’,
TI18

-Uinn

Heno^md
ta tlie

John Mowbray,

tempt

to

designs really went

dukt a believed that

ui^iordc

also

make himself

was inclined

influential

it is

111

to suppoit

him

impossihlp to say

.

in his at-

How'

the council.

fai Ins

no doubt the couit

ha w as an aceomjilico of Cade, w ho had

assei ted Ins

was the only peison who had had anj thing to gain by the death of Gloucestei and
Suffolk, butthoiewas little evidence as to the latter ciime, and
he was not really suspected of conniving at the former
He was
himself throughout his caieei very cautious 111 statuig any claims
Qjjg

of his own.

g£ tbo chief councillors; he too

At

this

moment he appeared only

as the guaidiaii

demanded lefoim of abuses in the government
The pailiament met on the 6th of Novembei and caidiual

of order and
rjuinment
ofXa\embei 1450.

’

_

Kemp in his opening speech stated the urgent necessity of national
defence,

and of putting down the

were threatening invasion
^
i

The Fieiich
wms in imminent daiigei

local tumults.

Calais

;

Tile remonstrance is in 'stow,

151,

tlio

answer is gueu

t ifter

p 38s, anti among tlie Paston Tjettei s,
Holinshed) liy Mr Gairtlnei ib intiod
,

p l\u
IV. AVoro p 769
who wrere to be elected
^

The dokes ofYoikand Norfolk chose

m Norfolk

the ptiMins

Fasten Letters, i 160, 161, 162
- John Mowbray succeeded his falbet
the
1432 and was confiimed
dukedom in 144). His mother, Katharine Neville, w.is Bister to the enl
ol&ili-bury, and his wife, Bleanor Bourohier, was sister to .aichbsliop
Bouichiei and half sistei to the duke of Buckmgliniii
He d ed in 1461
* Kot Pail Y 210
;

m

m

,

xvTii
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fH niggle
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election of spenkei

,,

of Yoih awl Somersel.

163

showed that York’s attempt to

at once

influence the elections h.ad been successful ‘

the choice of the

commons

chamberlain and

fell

on Sir William Oldhall,

his

nho had been only prevented by
him when he landed. The procetdings of

counsellor, one of the allies

arrest from meeting

the session weie begun by an altercation botMeen the tn o

Disputes

\ o''jk‘'Iimi

dukes, the one supported by the commons, the other hy the

court and council". Duiing the session pailiameut was
preme; Someiset was ai rested on the ist of December,

equipage being jilundtiod

the mob’.

b}

On

suIns

the i8th the

parliament was pioiogued*; and immediately after C'hnstraas

Someiset was made captain of Calais’. When the parliament
met again, January 20, 1451, the struggle was lenewed Henry Petition for
plucked up spirit to 1 eject a petition that Sufiblk might be of the kings
declared a traitor''; but he was obliged to leceive anotliei’ lu
which the commons demanded that he should lenioie from
court the duke of Someiset, the duchess of Suffolk, the loid

Dudley, the bishop of Lichfleld, and the abbot of Gloucester
with several knights and gentlemen.

The king iefu=ed

dismiss the lords, but consented to the removal of the

a jear.

This was

itself

*
‘
'

became

still

moie

critical.

Rot Pari. V. 210 ; Paston Letters, i 163
Vf Woio p. ^69.
Deo. 2 ; Gregorj, p 193 , Chr Giles, p. 42.

*

Rot.

'

\V

P.srl. 1

est for

no small triumph; Dudley and the

abbot of Gloucester were excluded horn the council
‘et’s position

i

*,

to nonij’s

;

and Somer-

Tlionias Yonge, the

Dec.

i

,

Fobyan, p 626

213

p 770. Heniy was at Gieenwicb at Christmas. Gregoiy
Febiuary I451 tlie king and the clukea ot bomerset .and
Lxeter were at Canterbury, ‘wheie were danipnjile many men of the
captijne 33 men for hyi lyoyng, and for hyr t.ilking agsyne the kynge,
Gregor)
liatyiige mure f ivy 1 unto tlieduke ofYoiketheimeiintothe kynge
p 196 Henry punislird ‘ the stubborn heads’ but spared the poor people
llsll, p 223 .
Ihe judges hon ever commrs-roiied foi Kent w ere the duke
of York, loid Dourcliier, Sir John Fistolt, and others; Paston Letters, 1
iSd
A general pardon was issued May iS , Rymei, xi 286
’ Ih i
“ Rot Pari V 226.
216.
* Reginald Boiileis, abbot of Gloucester, was cn old servant of Henry’,
He became abbot in 1437. b id refused the
of gre it piety and learning
bishopric of Llandafi in 1440, and had been a member of tbe council since
1443, Mon. Angl i 536; Beckington’s Letters, 1. 31 ; Ordinances, v 269
sq
The bishop of Lichfield, Will am Booth, was the subject of a satiiieal
poem printed in Exo. Hist p. 357 ; WHght, Pol. Songs, u 225
"St

ssjs that

01c

m

M

2

iession
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Fixwosal to
declaro tho
duke of York
heii* to the

crown.

Supxjlies.

member

for liristol,

ventured to jiropose that the duke of Yoi’k

and no small part of the
commons supported the proposal, which was resisted by the
king and the lords'. Little was done however in the parliament, which sat until April 19 and met again on May 5
Tlie
act of resumption passed in the last session was again enacted
Jack Cade and his followers were attainted*: an order was
given for the enforced payment of tho subsidy granted at
and the exigencies of the government w'cro met by
Leicester
assigning to tho king a preferential payment of .£20,000 on the
should be declared heir to the crown

;

;

be expended on the defence of the reidm, after the

subsidies, to

maintenance of Calais was secm-ed°.
Somerset

[chap.

liberations

was

to shake

The

result of the

but not to overthrow Somerset.

de-

He

leuidinb in

IMwer.

retained bis influence with both king and queen

;

the unpopular

abbot of Gloucester had already in December been
of Hereford

;

There was

Thomas Yonge was
still

sent to the

made

Tower

bishop

“.

one chance open for the recovery of England’s

Normandy was lost, but
and some show of energy
was not yet conquered
and promptness abroad might have saved the dynasty at home.
But the opportunity was lost. The French overran Gascony in
Bayonne was
the summer of 1451 ; Bourdeaux fell in June
taken on August 25 ; before the winter all the country was in
their hands, and Calais was again threatened.
The duke of
York believed himself fully warranted in making this a ground
of his renewed attack on the minister.
He had failed to overcome him by tho constitutional procedure of parliament. Ho
determined now to follow up the fonnal remonstrance by .such
a display of force as would bring the king to his senses
proud position on the continent.
Guieuiie

Loss of

Guienue and
Gascony in
* 431 .

3rovement»
of the duke
of York.

;

;

^

'NV.

AVorc. p, 77 °

»

Lond.

p.

157

:

*

A

parliament wherein

all

the

commons were agreed, and rigUtfuUy elected him (York) as heir apparent
of England, nought to proce^ in any other matters till that were granted
by the lords, whereto the king and lords would not consent nor grant but
anon brake up the parliament.'
-

Hot. Pari. V. 213, 214,

^

*

Ib. V, 224.

5

lb. v. 217.

211, 214.
AV. AA^orc. p. 770 ; Hot. Pari. t. 337.
* That year ’
(1451), saya Gregory, * woa competent well and peaceable
as for any rising among ourself, for every man was in charity, but somewliat the hearts of the people hung and sorrowed for that tiie duke of
®

TorHsi
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Rigitiff.

the 9th of Januiuy, 1452, the cluhe wrote a formal

and offered to swear it on the Blessed
Sacrament before any two or three lords wliom Henry should
On the 3rd of February he puhlishcd a letter to the
appoint'.
men of Shrewsbury in which he attacked the duke of Somerset,
accusing him of the loss of Normandy and Guienne, and complaining of his constant attempts to prejudice the king against
declaration of

liis

lie declares

loyalty,

him, labouring for

Jiis

mss-

undoing, endeavouring to coiTupt his

blood and to disinlierit him and his heirs

“.

For these reasons,

which involved the speedy ruin of the nation, he declared himself to be about to 23rocecd against Somerset, and beggeifl. the

men

of Shreivsbury to take measures for the maintenance of

order in the contingent which they were to contribute to the
•expedition.

Cobham ”,

Ho was
aiul

ioined

by the

Henry was not unpre-

he no doubt saw in the duke*s proceedings

pared;

and lord He mardios

earl of Devonshire

marched on -LondoiL

full

firmation of the designs which had been im25uted to

1450

in

he could no longer believe that the untoward events of

;

that year were

unconnected with the policy of York, and

Somerset was by his side to keep
1

con-

him

all

On

suspicions alive.

the

iionrygoes

6th of February Henry marched against his cousin*; and on

the

1

7th

summoned

lord

Cobham

The duke

to his jjresence

avoided an engagement, but was prevented by the royal orders

from entering

tlie city,

and, expecting aid from Kent,

moved

on to Dartford with a force of not less than seventeen thousand
men “. The king thercu23on marched to Blackheath and en- iiocu^ at

camped

there, probably

with a

still lai'ger force.

A battle

was

prevented by the negotiation of the bisho2)s and other lords,

among whom the

cliiof

were

bisli02Js "lYayiifleto

and

Bourchiei’,

Gloucester was dead, and soiiie said that the duke of York had great
wrong, hut what n roiig there wa.s no man that durst say ; hut some
Citron, p. 198.
gromiyd and some lowryd and had disdain of other
’ Stow,
p. 393.
‘ Cf. Hall, p. 225.
The letter is printed in Ellis, Original Letters, ist
i. 11-13 > Paaton Letters, i. pp. Ixxi, Ixxii.
English Chron. ed. Davies, p. fig.
* Enbyan, p. 626.
‘ Ordinances, vi. iifi.
° Whethamstede estimates the duke’s force at ten thousand; and the
king’s at three times that number; i. ifio, 16 1. See however Poston

Series,
’

Letters,

i,

p. cxiviii.

’

I’eb. 1452.

;

i

66
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C'cmsiitidioual IListori/.

the carls of Salisbury and Warwick, and the lords Beauchamp

and Sudeley'. The duke found that his cause was not so
popular in Kent as ha had expected; the carls of Salisbuiy

and Warwick had not yet declared themselves on his side, and
he was willing to treat. He was anxious only as yet to prove
The king offered
his own loyalty and to overthrow Somerset.
and
full opportunity
amnesty,
a
general
him pardon for himself,
Charges
of obtaining justice in the ordinary process of law®.
It was
duke of York now, possibly, that he laid before the king his formal charges
duke of

against Somerset, in a hill of accusation similar to that which

had

jJroved

fatal

Suffolk.

to

According to

Somerset was directly responsible for the

loss

this

statement,

of

Normandy,

where he had removed the good officers whom his predecessor
had left, and let out their places to the highest bidder he had
alienated the king’s friends by imprisonment and fines, he had
;

connived at the breaches of the truce in 1449

;

he had weakened

the garrisons, had neglected to succour besieged places, had
surrendered Eouen in a

way

that

was treacherous and

treason-

had sBowed Calais to &JJ into a state is }rhich it was
barely defensible, and had embezzled the money paid by way
of indemnity for private losses on the surrender of Maine and
Anjou
Here was a sufficiently formidable bill of indictment
abJe,

yet there were no charges of tyranny or maladministration at

home, nothing that on the most liberal interpretation could
justify the attempt to coerce the king.

And

so the lords seem

was agreed that Somerset should remain
in custody until he had answered the accusation, and on this
understanding the duke of York dismissed his forces *.
On the
to have thought.

It

Fiibyan, ji. 637
Piiston Letters, i. p. Ixxiv.
Whethanistcdc, i. 161
“ The full text of the accusation is printed for the first time by Mr.
Gairdncr, Voston Letters, i. pp. Ixxvii sq. it was known to Stow, Chr.
P- 393
* The duke of York yielded ‘ on condition that his petitions
before asked
for the tve.al of the king and of all his realm might be granted and had,
and his enemies to be coiinuitted to the Tower to abide the law, and so
the lords were agreed and grautetl that it should be and were sworn to
each other ; and forthwith the duke sent Ids men home a'^ain, and he
meekly came and submitted himtelf at the Blackheatli to tiie king, his
adversaries there standing present contrary to the appointment and their
;

°

.

;

-

xvm.]
isit

TteconcUiation.

of Mai’cli

lie

iireseiited himself

iii

lS’j

the king’s tent, and, to

stiHindev-

He

imd recon-

his great disgust, found Somerset in his accustomed jdace.

himself ivas sent under guard to London where, on the loth of March

March \ a

reconciliation with the

king was

of York, at S. Paul’s, swore fealty to

the future to sue for

remedy in

Tlie

iJ),

duke

Henry and promised

legal form,

But no mention was made

he aggrieved.

effected.

for

whenever he should
and the

of Somerset,

duke retui-ned to his home disapiminted of his more immediate
aim.
England was not yet ready for the civil war, and did

'n>e

not regard an armed force as the constitutional expedient for

cupported.

getting rid of a minister in

whom

the king trusted.

duke of

The king

himself, too read3' to helieve in the sincerity of the iiacification,

month a general pardon

issued in the following

autumn

in a roj'al jirogress the object of

But the

all jiarties.

supreme.

York

policj'

and influence of Somerset

Kemp was

Archbishop

to Canterbuiy; bishop

whom

against

moted

the

to York.

and spent the
which was to reconcile

transferred

ivere still

in Julj- from

ciuingo of

Booth of Lichfield, one of those

commons had petitioned in 1451, was proThe treasury however remained under the

management of John Tiptoft earl of Worcester, a friend of the
duke of York, who had been appointed on the igth of April.
One good effect followed the rising ; an expedition was sent in
Scjitember’ to Guienne under the earl of Shrewsbury, who
recovered Bourdeaux and gave hopes of a glorious vindication
of English renown ‘.
In Januaiy 1453 the king called a parliament to meet at Miimont
The place was probably March 1453!
Heading on the 0th of ilarcli
selected as one free from the York influence, which was
strong in Loudon, and the election of the speaker showed that
of. Stow, p. ,385.
'Whethamstecle says nothing
Chr. Lonil. p. 1 38
about the arrest of Somerset, i. 163. Hall etatea the matter as uncertain ;
the king ' can‘.c<l tire duke of iSoiiierset to be committed to ward as some
say, or to keep himself privy in hia own honse, as others write
p. 226.

oaths

’

;

;

’

;

Fabyan,

Cf.

p.

627.

Cf. Chron. Giles, p. 43.
Stow gives the form of the duke’s submission,
'Whethamstede (i. 163) says that the duke obtained papal abso395lution from this oath before he imprisoned Somerset in 1453.
‘

p.

“
‘
“

Whethamstede, i. 85, S 6 nq.
Mem. de J. du Cleroq (Buchon, xxxviiil,
Kot.

v. 227.

’

Eymer,

xi.

313.

liv. 2, oe. 2 sq., liv. 3, cc. i-j.

;

the duke was not likely to have his
Tliorpo

The

[chap.

Gonstitutioml tihslory.

i68

choice

fell

own way

in the assembly.

on Thomas Thorpe, a knight of the shire for

6X)eaker.

Essex, and a havon of the Exchequer, who was strongly opposed to him '. The session was short ; little was done bc3'ond
liheralitj' of which seems to show that
was regarded as satisfactory. A grant of a
tenth and fifteenth was voted; the other taxes, tunnage and
poundage, the subsidy on wool and the alien tax, were con-

granting supplies, the
Grants of

money and
men.

the

pacification

tinued for the king’s

Second
besfaion.

life.

A

force of

twenty thousand archers

was moreover granted, to he maintained bj' the counties,
These grants
cities and towns according to their substance.
were made on the 28th of March-, and the pai’liament was
then prorogued to April 25, when it was to meet at WestThe second session was occupied with financial
minster.
business, and closed on the and of July after an additional
half-tenth and fifteenth had been granted, and the number
of archers reduced to thirteen thousand.
On tlie 22ud of June
Sir William Oldhall. the speaker of the last parliament, was
attainted for his conduct at

Prorogation
to Beading.

dissolved,

of

killed.

Illness of
the king

but ordered

to

The

and

for his

was not yet

jiarliamcnt

meet again at Eeading on the 12th

November ‘
340.

SIireitTilniry

Dartford in 1452

alleged complicity with Cade’.

In the interval the storms gathered moi’C heavily and

more fatally than ever. On the 23rd of Julj’ the earl of
Shrewsbury was killed at Castillon° and the whole of the
recent conquests were shortly recovered by the French. During
tlie autumn® the king was attacked by illness, which very
* Kot. Pari. V. 228.
Thorpe was a faithful Lancastrian, who had been
Ilemembvaiicer of tho Exchequer and was removed from (ffioe by Tiptoft,
when he became treasurer in 1452. Howa3niadeabaronoftheexohe<iuer
in 14^3 ! was at the battle of S. Alban’s in 145,^, and was saved from condemnation in parliament that year by the king refusing tho petition
agaiiLSt him.
He was taken ]irisoiier at the battle of North.ainptou in
1460, and beheaded by the YorkEts in 1461. Foss, Biog. Jurid. p. 65S.
® Kot. Pari. V. 228-232.
Tlie convocation of Canterbury granted two
tenths in Feb. 1453, Wills. Cone. iii. 56a ; about the same time the York
clergy granted half a tenth, ib. p. 563 ; and a whole tenth at Michaelmas,

P- S<54 •*

Hot. Pari.

v. 265, 266.

‘

Ib. v. 236.

Bu
'

Clercq, iii. c. 2 'Buchuu, xxxviii. 130).
J uly 6, at Clarendon ; Chr. Giles, p. 44 ; AV. AVorc. p. 7fi.

So great

Schemes of

xvijl'I

BOOH

151'odiiccd.

made him

l)iike Itichanl.

a total derangement of

for tlie time

an

liis

On

idiot.
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mental jjowers and

the

1

3th of October and

queen Margaret bore her unfortunate son Edward.
incidence of the three events

was strangely important.

still

Wi-th

co-

The

the hold which the govern-

final loss of Guieniie destroyed all

ment

The

had on the respect of the country

the king’s illness

;

placed the queen and the duke of York in direct rivalry for
the regency

;

the birth of the heir of Lancaster cut

the last

off

hope which the duke had of a peaceful succession to the crown
on Hemy's death.

The duke was not

during the vacation

idle

;

he procured

iiio

i,ijc.->ker

‘

the aiTest and imprisonment of Thorpe the speaker on an
action of trespass, and in contempt of the privilege of par-

liament

'

;

a quarrel between the Percies and the Nevilles “

draw

and he

Sciiemos

secured the assistance of the duke of Norfolk for a renewed

nichani.

caused the latter to

closer to their kinsman,

The parliament met

attack on Somerset.

at Beading in

No-

vember, only to be prorogued to the following February”.

The

and

king’s illness increased,

it

was the urgent business

of the council to provide for the interrupted action of the
executive.

On

November a great

the 21st of
.

,

,

for the purpose of securing peace in the land,

council M’as held cj)undHn

and

1.1

to this the

i't)>omber
1453-

duke of York, who seems at first not to have been properly
summoned, was called up by special letters *. In this invitation Somerset did not join, and tlic invitation itself probably

now inclined to accept the
The duke attended and made a formal

implies that the council was
of his rival.
.

against

,

ilie

,

.

«

1

,

,

.

services

.

in-otest CompiaintB
tbe duke
1 .

proceedings of the govcnimeiit in clejn’iving himufYoric.

was SomerBet’s unpopularity that ho was regarded as accouutablc for
Henry’s bickne&s, for having taken him to Clarendon; Gregory, p. 19S.
^ The duke of York had collected certain hariicbs and other liabilhnents
of war in the bibhop of Durham’s house in lK>ndon. Tliese Thorpe had
At the
seized and carried off, possibly under the orders of the court.
beginning of Michaelmas term the duke brought an action againbt him in
the court of exchequer, and got damages to the amount of cSicoo, and
costs £10 ; for the non-payment of which he was thrown into the Fleet
prison; Hot. Pori. v. 239.
^ See above, p.
150, note t, and p. 174.
® Rot. Pari. V. 238.
* Ordinances, vi. 163, 164.

;

Comlitutio)ial Ukforij.
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I’lKwble

of

llie iiilvice

of

lilsi

personul coiintellors

[cuap.
It is not improbable

design of
tlio q,neun.

att.iek

Unit the queen on this occasion proposed to assume the regency

during

lier

husband’s illness®;

and the duke of Norfolk

j)er-

on Somer&ut.

same opportunity of presenting his charges
the arrest and imiirisonment of the luckless
against Somerset
He was not friendless,
minister followed early in December
haps took the

;

and both parties prepai-ed to ajjpear with armed force at the
ensuing parliament^. Tlie influence however of the duke of

York had already made itself felt in the council. The place
of meeting was altered; the earl of Worcester on the nth of
Pirliamont
lucotb in

Fehruary, 1454, prorogued the assembly to the 14th at Westand on that day the duke of York opened the
minster ’
;

February

proceedings under a commission from the king and council.

1454 -

He was

already in possession of supreme power, although not

yet nominally i-egent

;

the influence of (Somerset in the council

was paralysed by his arrest;

an indictment against the

earl

of Devonshii-e for high treason, in consequence of his action
Yuik de«
slarcd lojul.

in 1432, failed,

and the duke of York, conceiving himself to

be attacked, claimed and received from the lords an as|uraiice

The house of commons in vain
He had been arrested
the duke; the privilege of the commons was

of their belief in his loyalty

demanded the

the suit of

at

'

i.

®.

release of their speaker.

See the onrious document printed by Mr. Gairdner, Paston Letters,
from the Ilut, Pat. 32 Hen. VI, in. 20; Lainbard, Archeiort,

cxlyiii,

p. 151^ One of the Paston Letters (i.
265) mentions a hill of five articles in
which the queen claimed tlic legency, the patronage in chin’d! and state,
and the expenditure of the sum dlowed to the king for llvdihood.
” Xlie petition of iN'orfoIk against Somerset is in the Paston Letter-^, i.
He had delivered soiue charges before ; to these Somcr-et had
259.
replied, and Koifulk had answered the reply.
He contends that the
duke*H acts have ju&tified the charges; he has used bribery to jirevcnt
the charges being brought home, *&ouie saying that the castis by him
committed be but cases of trespass, and other taking a colour to make
univerf«al peace;’ but lie is guilty of the loss of Guienne and Nonnandy
he demands a full iuquir3'.
^ Paston Letters, i.
264, 265.
® Hot. Pari. V.
238, 239, The duke of Norfolk had attempted to influence the elections in Suffolk, and the sheriff made a return that lie
dared not proceed on account of the menaces of the diikc*B servants ; on
which account the duke afterwards had him summoned before the council

Onl. vi, 183,
^ Hct. Pari.

V. 249.

First Protectorate of York.
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asserted

011

his behalf: the question of ijiivileqe

was referred

*

,

to the judges,

171

who denied

Q*;®**"”
privilege.

that they had power to decide such

high matters, and the lords determined that he should remain

The commons had to make the best of it, and A new
new
speaker, Sir Thomas Charlton, member for
a

in prison
elected

Middlesex®.

Through him on the r9th of March they ad-

-'ddiese

dressed the lords with a request that measures might be taken commons.
for the defence of Calais, for

required,

which an outlay of £40,000 was

and that the promise which the

at Reading,

to

Cardinal

fulfilled.

Kemp

replied to the

a good and comfortable answer®.

He

live to funiish.
1.,

1

March.

TT

Ho was

cliancellor

appoint a sad and wise

council,

had made

might be

address, promising

That answer he did not
after, on the 22nd of

died three days

,

..

about seventy-four, a

man

Death of

fArdinal
^
of great experience, Kemp.
.

moderation and

fidelity j the friend and coadjutor of Beaufort,
and yet thoroughly respected by the opposite party. He knew
however that he himself must be the next victim; the duke

of Norfolk, the idiaut agent of the duke of York, had already

begun to threaten him, and his death may have been hastened
by the alarm and excitement *. He left the two most important posts in church and state vacant, and removed the
most powerful influence that might have curbed the ambition
of the duke of York.

A

message sent by the

lords, to inquire the royal pleasure Continued

as to the appointment of a

new archbishop and a new chan-

the king,
'

cellor,

revealed unmistakeably the present condition

of the

king.
It was impossible to attract his attention or to get
a word from him.
On the 23rd a committee of tJie lords
visited him at Windsor; on the 25th they reported the failure
of their mission

'.

Nothing now could be done without the

appointment of a regent.

On

the 27th the loids chose the^o^nfceof

duke of York to be protector and defender of the realm
The
duke accepted tlie election witli a protest that he undertook
*
‘

Rot. Pari. V. 239. 240.

®

Ib. v. 240.

“

Ib. v. 240.

Kn quod uoluit in aliciuo a veritate declinare, sic ab aliquibus doininis
specialiter a duce Norfolkiae luinatnr, quod citiua elcgit niori quam
‘

et
vitain ducere mortis ; ’ Chron. Giles, p. 45.
® Rot. Pari. V. 240-242.

“ Ib. v.

242,

protector,

CoHstUufional

I’JZ
Conditions
On^cceit

[chap.

IListori/.

task Only in obedience to the king and the peerage of

tlic

whom, by reason

land, in

the exercise of his authority.’

and

assistance of the lords,

of the king’s infimity, ‘resteth

He

requested further the advice

which was graciously promised, and

a definition of his functions and commission.
scribed as constituting

comprised under the

him

title

These were de-

chief of the king’s council, and as

of pintector and defender, ‘which

importeth a personal duty of intendance to the actual defence
well against the

of this laud, as

require, as against rebels inward, if
forbid,

enemies outward,

during the king’s pleasure and so that

my

judice to

lord prince

V

if

case

any hap to be, that God
it

be not pre-

Precedents were to be searched

amount of the protector’s salaiy. The resowas embodied in an act, which received
the assojit of the commons and j^assed on the 3rd of Aimil;
by this the duke was constituted protector until the prince
to determine the

lution of the lords

pleascd
diinwUur

•

On

the previous

day he had placed the great seal in the hands of his brotherin-law,

the

carl

of Salisbury’;

on the pth the monks of

Canterbuiy had a licence to elect the primate, and their
directed
Bomoiiier
archbishop,

by the protector and confirmed by the pope,

Bourchier, bishop of Ely,
of duke Thomas
v / a grandson
o
of Gloucester and half-brother of the duke of Buckingham
the council recoinmended George Hevilic, the

chancellor’s son, a

ment

on

Thomas

The same day
Policy of Uiia

choice,
full

vacant bishopric’.

young man of twenty-three, for the next
Although these appointments indicate a

determination in the victorious faction to strengthen, wherever

was possible, their hold on power, their 25osition was not by
any means assured, and their administration, whether it were
it

guided by policy or by an honest wish to be
of comjpromise.

The appointment of the

fair,

was one

archbishoj), although

he afteiwards showed himself a faithful Yorkist, was one to
Rot. Pari. v. 242 ; above, p. no.
Hot. Pari. V. 242, 243 ; Kjoner, xi. 346.
= llymer, xi.
344, 345 ; Rot. Pari. v. 449.
* On the 30th of March the coancil detenuiiiecl to
nominate Bourchier
fur the primacy; Ordinances, vi. 1O8, jyo.
He was elected April 23;
'

’

Aiig. Sac.
’

i.

123.

Ordinance),

vi.

168

;

Rot. Pari. v. 430.

BoivgH

xvTii.]

Parliament, 1454

hi
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.

whicli no objection could be raised

on the ground of incomand was perhaps intended to secure
the support of the Staffords and Bourchiers'. Tiptoft was
l^etency or jiartisansbip,

not removed from the treasury.

The mixed composition

parliament prevented any extreme measures.

made

in parliament to bring Somerset to trial

perhaps his near relationship to the Nevilles

He

for.

No
“

;

of the

attempt was No oxti’emo
a fact which

might account

was, as a matter of course, deprived of the govern-

ment of Calai."*, whicli the duke of York took upon himself ^
and he remained in prison, as did the Lord Cobham, who was
in disgrace as a partisan of York’s
The provision which
had been made by the Hng for his two half-brothers was confinned, and the rights of the queen and the little heir-apparent
were scrupulously guarded wherever they were supposed
be

Owing

affected.

to the

confused

way

in

of this long parliament have been enrolled,

to

which the acts
it is difficult

to

assign to the particular session the several financial acts to

which no date

is

appended ; but

it

may be presumed

that they

The act
was repealed',

formed part of the closing business of tho parliament.
of 1450, which assigned

£20,000

and a new provision was made
hold

;

to the king,

for the expenses of the house-

the subsidies appropriated to Calais were vested in the

earls of (Salisbury, (Shrewsbury, Wiltshire,

the Lord (Stourton".

On

the

and Worcester, and

28th of Fcbruaiy a graduated

Anne of Gloucester, daughter of duke Tliomas of Woodstock, married
Edmund earl of Stafford who died in 1403, and secondly William
Bourchier earl of Eu who died in 1420.
By her first husband she had
Humfrey earl of Buckingham, Hereford, Stafford, Northampton, and
Feiche, lord of Brecon and Holdcrness, who was in 1444 created duke
*

6rst

of Buckingham ; by her second husband she had Henry Bourchier, created
viscount in 1446, Thomas .archbishop of Canterbury 1454-1486, and other
The duke of Buckingham had married Anne Neville, sister of tho
sons.
earl of Salisbury.
He attempted, as we shall see, to mediate in the
His eldest son, the earl of Stafford, fell at
first years of the struggle.
the first battle of S. Alban’s, and he himself at Nortl(ampton iu 1460.
* The earl of Salisbury was, it will he remembei’ed, son of Balph Neville
earl of Westmoreland, by Johanna Beaufort, Somerset’s aunt.
’ Eot. Pari. V.
254.
*

*

Ib. V. 248.
Ib. V. 247.
Ib. V. 243.

Parliament

nicasiirus
iitteniptod.

;

ib.

to the honsehold was £5183 Gs. Sd.
These lords were relieved from their office in the next
The duke of York was made captain of Calais
p. 283.

The amount assigned

Other

traits-

autionfj iu
XMirliaiuent.

Consfifntional IThfory.
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was niiposod on tlie lords who absented themselves from
on tho 15th of HI arch the infant prince was
created prince of Wales”; on the 9th of March the Lord

fine

parliament';

Cromwell demanded security of the peace against Henry Hol\ An act of resumption, which was

land, the dulcc of Exeter

now becoming

a part of the regular business of parliament, Avas

Several statutes were enrolled.

likewise passed *.
Adniinistmtion of tho
(llllzo of

York.

The parliament pi’obably broke up a avccIc before Easter,
and the government devolved upon the protector
April 2 1
council,
which he no doid)t Ava.s able to form at his
and the
own discretion. The first task which he undertook Avas the
;

of the

pacification

north,

had joined the

latter

the

rpiaiTel

The

of York.

protector’s

them

;

the

the duke of Exeter

two
came

factions,

confined at Pomfret.

pruon.

qiAestion Avas hoAv to

but not to

London and took
taken by force and

to

sanctuary at ‘Westminster, whence he Avas
Soxneraet
kopt in

against

presence in the north

served to disperse the forces of the
reconcile

betAveen

sjireading'; the

aa’os

up Yorkshire and Lancashire

the king’s name, to stir
the duke

AA'hcre

duke of Exeter
party and had attempted, by the use of

Nevilles and the Percies

The Percies remained at large. A second
dispose of the duke of Somerset.
In

a meeting of the great council on the i8th of July, his friends

attempted to obtain his release on
the protector

it Avas

and of the absent lords
the day on

AA’hich

July 17; r.ymer,

money
'

xi.

but on the appeal of

;

and the 28th of October

aaus fixed as

the charges of the duke of Norfolk Avere to
351.

of
74-iSo, &c.

Council.') Avenre licUl for tlio purpo'.e

and Juno

Ordinances,
V. 248; Ordinances, aI. 781-183.

for Calais in Sl.ay

Itot. P.irl.

bail,

determined to ask the advice of the judges

;

vi.

1

r.ii'ing

Rot. Pari. T. 249.
’
’

lb. V. 264.
The last dated transaction is

‘

one of April 17

;

Ib. V. 267 sq.

ib. p. 247.

The duke of Exeter and lord Egremout lose against the Nevilles in
The duke u-as summoned before the council on June 23, 14.54,
145.3.
Ordinances, vi. 1S9; arrested and iinpiisoned at Pomfret July 24, ib.
vi. 217; and at Wallingford, ib. vi. 234; but released on the king's
recovery. The earl of Devon also. Avho had a private u’ar Avith lord
Bonneville, AA’as arrested during
ork's regency ; Chr. Giles, p. 46.
Bonneville had had a quarrel AAdth the earl of Huntingdon, father of
the duke of Exeter, in 1440 ; Beckington, i. 193 ; Paston Letters, i. 264,
290, 296, 350; Ordinances, vi. 130, 140, 217, 234.
“

Y

;

;

Thr Kinyn Recovery.
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brought forward
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Wliat was then done

is

not knoira

Somerset, however, was not released.
350. The king recovered his senses a few weeks later.
He The king
was sane at Christmas, and recognised his little son for the first mirfylri
time on the 30th of December ; 011 the 7th of January he
admitted bishoj) "Wayiiflete to an intendew. The dismissal of
the protector and his ministers w.as imminent
On the 5th of
February Somerset was released; the duke of Buekingham, the
earl of "Wiltshire, and the loi-ds Hoos and Fitzwarin undertaking

that he should present hlin‘elf for trial on the 3rd of the follow-

ing November

On

the 4t]i of Ifarcli he appealed to the king Snmorset
® loloibcd.
in council and was declared loj-al ; ho .and the duke of York
,

,

were bound over to accept an arbiti-ation
on the 6th Somerset
was I’estored to the capt.aincy of Calais
On the 7th the great
seal was taken from the earl of Salisbury and given to archbishop
Bourchier", no doubt to seem'e Buckingham’s support; on the

to

'*

;

Boureiiisr
tliancollor

A

15th James Butler earl of Wiltshiie was made treasurer''.

great council was then called, to meet at Leicester, to provide for

the safety of the king

summoned

®,

and the

pai-tisaus of

York were no longer
The duke could

to attend the ordinary councils.

scarcely allege that such measures

were unconstitutional or un-

precedented, for they were in close analogy with his
of the previous year.

He saw that they must

ance backed with aioned
his forces in the north”,

own

be met by a

resist-

AVith the Nevilles he collected

force.

On

and marched towards London.

the

20th of May, in conjunction with Salisbury and Warwick, he
addressed the archbishop in a letter dated at Boyston, and
followed

AVare

it

up with an appeal

to the king on the 21st from

in both the lords declared their loyalty, and affirmed

that their forces wei’e intended only to secure their

against their enemies

207, zi8,
361 ; see J. ilu Clercq,
36 1, 362.

‘

Orilinances,

°

Kymer,
Kymer,

xi.

who surrounded

safety

the king, and to enable

”

iii. c.

own

Piiston Letters,

i.

315.

10.

*

Ib. xi. 3C3.
’ Dugdale, Oiigines Juridiciales.
' Ordinances, vi. 3G5.
“ Whethamstecle, i. 164.
• Kot. Purl. V. 23 o.
Kot. Pari. V. 2S1 ; Paston Letters, i. 325. The letter to the king
given ill Latin by 'Whethamstecle, i. 184.
*

xi.

York

is

not

policy marches on

is

HN letter
to the

[cuap.

Const itvtional Ilkion/.
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them

to pi-ove tlicir goodwill towards him.

The

letter to the

kln^

intercepted,

king was, as they aftei'wards said, iuterceiJted by Somerset,
but

if it

had been delivered

it

could have

made

little ditfereuce.

Henry, with his half-brother the earl of Pembroke, the dukes
of Somerset and Buckingham, the earls of Northumberland,
Devonshire, Stafford, and Wiltshire, and a force of two thousand

Firi«t b.itllo

of S. All) in 'b

May

22, 1455.

men, advanced to S. Alban’s, and there on the 22nd the two
parties mot. , Negotiation w'as tried in vain ; the Yorkists

demanded an
counsellors

intci-view

whom

threats which they

Someiact

The royal party replied with
must have known that they were too weak

and Henry was himself moved to declare that he

to execute

;

would be

satisfied

A

with the king and the arrest of the

they hated.

only with the destruction of his enemies.

battle followed, in

which the duke of Somerset, the earl of

blain«

Northumberland, the earl of Stafford, son of Buckingham, and
the lord Clifford, on the king’s side, were slain,

was wounded.

Although in

which lasted half an

horn’,

itself little

and

and he himself

more than a skirmish

cost comparatively little blood-

shed, the first battle of S. Alban’s sealed the fate of the king-

dom; the duke

of

York was completely

victorious

the king

;

remained a 2U'isoner in his hands, and he recovered at once
the j)ower that he

The

FolitlcaL
result of

had

battle of S. Alban’s

had one permanent

result

;

the battle,
in forcing

the queen forward as the head of the royal party.

queen 3[ar-

first

gnret into
the fore-

all

lost'.
it

forced

Suffolk

and Somerset after him had borne the brunt of the struggle,
and enabled the duke to say that it was against the evil coun-

ground.

sellors,

not against the king

himself, that

his efforts were

The death of Somerset left her alone ® ; the duke of
Buckingham, although loyal, was not actuated by that feeling
towards the house of Lancaster which moved the Beauforts, and
w'hich drew dow'n upon them in successive generations the hatred
of the opposition.
The young duke of Somerset was too young
to have more than a colourable complicity with his father’s
directed.

‘

Whethamstede, i. 167; Stow, pp. 390-400; Archaeologia, xx. 519;
i. 327-333
J. du Clercq, iii. c. 23.
See on Margaret’s spirit and attitude generally, Plummer, Porte.'icue,

Piiston Lettei-s,
“
1 >I>-

53
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;
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which
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his very

he was

name

Jiot

young to
upon him.

too

entailed

the enmities

inlieiit

Ifor could the royal

party under Margaret's guidance he said to have any longer any
policy but that of I’esistanco to the duke of York.

She had been

taught to believe, and no doubt believed, that he was accessory
to Cade’s rebellion and to the

murder of Suffolk ; he was

York

answerable for the death of Somerset.

any pretence

scarcely
•

it

was to Vindicate

1

dii’ectly

himself

made

,

to the character of a reformer of the state;
•

•

•

de-

1

*

own iwsition, to disloclgc the enemies who
mind against him, that he rose in arms and

his

poisoned the king’s

Apparent
incompleteness of the
bigns.

;

the charges against them, by Avhich he tried to justify his hostility,

were such as tended rather to involve the accused in

popular odium than to indicate a treacherous intent.

may he

Still it

questioned whether the design of claiming the crown

had distinctly formed itself in his mind before this period.
That ho regarded himself and was regarded by his 2’ai’ty “3
the fittest man to rule England, under a king so incajjable as

Hemy

VI, could only ho a justification of his proceedings in

the eyes of those vdio believed that such a sense of fitness gives

by

itself

a paramount claim to

office.

henceforth

loses

Under

these oircum- uimngMin

.

stances

the

features

;

struggle

all

its

the cODBti-

.

.

constitutional

the history of England becomes the history of a civil

war between two

factious,

both of which preserve certain

constitutional formalities without being at all guided
stitutional

principles.

Such

principles

combatants nor decide the struggle
their vitality

neither

by con-

actuate

the

yet in the end they prove

:

by surviving the exhausted

energies of both the

and maintaining the continuity of the national life in
the forms which its earlier history had moulded.
351 Immediately after the battle the unhap^iy king admitted

parties,

.

Mb

victorious enemies to reconciliation

:

on the 26th of

he summoned the parliament to meet iu July';

May

and on tho

29th he removed the treasurer, replacing him with the viscount

BourcHer, the archbishop’s brother^

:

the government of Calais

Lords’ Keport, iv. 936 : by another letter lie directed certain lords
to bring up only their household serviiuts and avoid setting a dangerous
example ; Ordinances, vi. 244.
^

^

Paston Letters,

VOL.

III.

i.

334.

N

the peiioi.

:
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vas given

to

Wanvick, and the duke of Yoi’k himself became

Kut the royal

liigh constal)]c.

was not

2Jarty

intimidated;

j'ct

the inivatc feuds which divided the lords were not merged in
the jmhlic quarrel
rieparations
for jMrli.ilUCilt.

;

lord

Cromwell was

at

enmity with Warwick

the elections oven required careful attention on the

new govennnent, and the duke had some

2>art of

a ijarliament which would he likely to warrant his

U ineot->,
Jh]j- 1455.

jjroceed-

some
met on

eircumstjuiees, however, of the session horo

The

iugs'.

the

trouble in obtainuig

The

analogy to those of the last j)arlianient.

estates

the gth of July; on the 10th the chancellor declared the causes
of the

summons

the sustenance of the

:

defence of Calais, the

ro5’al

household, the

war against the French and

Scot', the

cinidoymout of the thiiteen thousand archers voted in 14531
the lu-escrvatiou of 2’eace in the country, the 2n'ocuring of

ready mouej’, the 2>rotection of the
of Wales

to the several 2u>iuts’;
York

an<l

No

illci
tho
declared

sea,

and the

2>acificatiou

Five committees of the lords addressed themselves

chosen S23eaker

;

the next day

York

the duke of

Oatli of
allegianca

allegiance to

taktii.

by the two

to

he

Henry was

John Wenlock was

and the king declared him
the 24th an oath of

his account of the recent struggle,

lo}a].

and the Nevilles

iSir

2U'escuted a schedule giving

On

loyal*.

laid before the lords;

it

was taken

dukes of York and Buckingham,

archbisho2)s, the

eleven bisho23s, six earls, two viscounts, eighteen abbots, two
2)riors,

and seventeen

bai'ons

and orders were given

;

for it to

be taken by the absent members'*.

On

Becond

the 31st the parliament

was

2)rorogued,

and before the

il]neB& of

Henry and
second protectorate

of duke
Bicliard,

day of meeting, November

The

formalities observed in

12,

the king was again insane.

1454 were again ado23ted

:

on the

13th the commons asked for the nomination of a protector:

Nov. 1455.
oil

the

15th they rc2>eatcd the

request,

and the chancellor

undertook to consult the lords ; tho lords agreed and nominated
Faston praying him to vote for
i. 337: the Norfolk nominees were returned; ib.
the 5th of J nly tho king wrote to the sheriif of Kent about
the ‘ busy labour’ which had been spent in that county in order to in11 nonce the elections, and ordered him to proclaim that the election was
free .iccerding to the haws; Ordinances, vi. 246 ; Hot. Pari. v. 451.
® Hot. Pari. V. 27S
Stow, p. 400.
;
’
* Ib. v. 280.
' lb. v. 282.
Hot. Pari. V. 279.
'

Tlie duchess of K'orfolk wrote to Jiilui

iier candidates; Letters,

On

T79
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the fluke of

York

:

on the

1

7th, in

answer to the speaker’s

inquiry as to the result of the proposal, it was announced that
tlie nomination made by the
The duke under protest accepted the office; and the
king by letters patent on the i ptli made the formal appointment, to continue until the duke should be relieved of his

the royal assent was given to
lords'.

charge by the sovereign himself in parliament, or the prince
should come of age.

On the 2 2nd

the king vested the ‘ politique

Till’ ifovernvested
in the coun-

iiu lie

rule and governance ’ in the hands of the council, of which the

duke was chief. He ordahied ‘that his council shall provide,
commyne, ordain, speed and conclude all such matters as touch
and concern the good and politique rule and governance of this
his land ;
he was himself to he informed of all matters that
concerned his person. The council accepted the responsibility,
protesting that the sovereignty must always remain in the
royal person*.
On the 1 3th of December the parliament was

cil.

’

again prorogued to Januaiy 14, 1456;

On

on which day

it

met".

the 25th of February the king had recovered', and, under

the influence of Slargaret, at once relieved the duke from his
office

of protector'.

session

may be

What

little

else

was attempted in the

learned from the petitions; Warwick’s appoint-

was completed'; duke Humfrey was
the questions arising on the
imprisonment of Thomas Yonge were referred to the council *,
and provision was made for the household" ; no taxation seems
to have been asked for; a new act of resumption was passed’'.

ment

as captain of Calais

declared to have been loyal";

The few

statutes enrolled arc important only as being the last

attempts at legislation made during the reign.

Probably the

Rot. Pail, V. 284-2S9, 453 j Rymer, xi. 369, 370.
® Rot. Pari. V. 289, 290.
® Rot. Pari. V.
321 ; Ordinances, vi, 274.
^ Peb.
Pastolf, that tho king was in9, John Rucking wrote to Sir
clined to continue the duke aa chief counsellor, but the queen was opposed
to it; Paston Letters, i. 378.
® Bot. Pari. v.
® Rot. Pari. y. 321, 322
341.
; Rymer, xi. 373.
^ Rot. Pari. V
335. This was proclaimed on the 3i8t of July, 1455,
having been for seven years opposed by the king and council ; 'Whetliaiiistede, i. 181 ; Stow, p. 400.
® Rot. Pari. V.
337.
^
sum of £393<t 19s. 4jc2. was assigned ; Rot. Pari. v. 320.
Whethamstede, i. 230; Paston Letters,!. 377; Rot. Pari, v. 300 sq.
^

Jo^

A

ITonry’a
rccDvery,
Fehruttry,
1456.

Other proceetUnga in
IKiilianiant.

i8o
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king’s sudden recovery brought to a 2)rcoipitato cud both the sesThe diiko of sion of the ijarliamcnt and the
York had
not mended fore he -was formally relieved
inattexh.

supremacy of the
from his

had come up with a large guard

Be-

j)rotector.

he and "Warwick

office

to jjarliament

;

ho had not

strengthened his political position during his short term of
office

and he went out leaving

;

worse confusion than

affairs in

that in which he had found them.
ex.
ertionb of
Fiicific

Henry.

352.

Two

years of comjjarative quiet followed the king’s re-

storation to health.

Heni’y made a sustained

effort to keej) jieace

between the parties which were gathered round the queen
and the duke of York. They watched one another uneasily, but
neither would strike the first blow'*
The death of Somerset

had deprived the duke of his main grievance, and the queen of her
ablest adviser

;

the chief object of each seems to have been to pre-

vent the other from gaining supreme influence with the king.

Henry was

willing to listen to the duke, but could scarcely bo

expected to trust him.

He

showed no vindictive feeling towards

the Xevillesj in ilarcli 1456 he assented to the promotion of
Influence of
the duke of

George Neville to the see of Exeter.

Bucking-

months the ministers

whom

He

retained for several

the duke had appointed, and jn’ob-

bam.

ably gave his confidence chiefly to the duke of Buckingham,

was constantly

who

But a

called in to take the part of a mediator.

by the most skilful
and Margaret of Anjou

state divided against itself is not secured

diplomacy against attacks from without

had

little

;

scruple about employing the services of foreign foes to

The king of Scots, whose mother was

Intrigues
with Scot,

overthrow her foes at home.

land and

a Beaufort, made the death of Somerset an opportunity of

France.

declaring that ho

would not be bound by the truce which had

been concluded in 1453“;
duke of York, acting in the
king’s name, accepted the challenge
the king found himself
;

obliged to rej)udiate the action of the

duke

;

the nation was

taught that the court was in league with the Scots, and as
a matter of fact Scotland became the refuge of the

defeated

The French in the same way were courted by
the queen, who, intent upon the victory of the moment, would
Lancastrians.

‘
®

See Fastou Letters, i. 386, 387, 392.
See Beckington, Letters, ii. 139-144

;

cf.

Eyiner,

xi. 383.

;

ITiston/ of

XVTII.]
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not SCO that a national dynasty cannot be maintained by the
forces of foreign enemies.

The duke of York, on the other

hand, was intriguing with the duke of Alenfon, who was conspiring against

Charles VII’.

In October 1456 the king
^
^

ealled a council at Coventry, in hopes of turning this political

Council at
Coventry,
Oot. 1456.

might make concordant action
possible.
The lords attended in arms, and the duke of Buckingham liad to make peace between IVarwick and the j'oung
Somerset
The council had no other result than a change of Change of
minUtew.
..
ministers; the Bourchiers, whose leaning towards the duke
of York was becoming more decided, were removed; bishop
WaynAete became chancellor®, and the earl of Shrewsbury
treasurer’.
The removal of the Bourchiers j)erhaps indicates
that the mediating policy of the duke of Buckingham was
exchanged for a more determined one, and that the duke of
York was henceforth to be excluded from the royal councils.
alarm of war on the side of France became more-Umnof
In 1457
armistice into such a peace as

11T1

!•

was known to he in the utmost danger “ ;
Sandwich and Fowey were taken by the French fleets, and no
power of resistance seems to have been forthcoming '. Henry
travelled through the country making ineffectual attempts at
threatening

;

Calais

and received again at Coventry the oath of the
dnke of York, who was however warned that he was pardoned
for the last time”.
The queen negotiated with the national
reconciliation,

"

Cent. Monstr. liv. iii. 0. 7 ?.
Paston Letters, i. 40S.
Oct. 1 1 ; Ordinances, vi 360 ; Eymer, xi. 383.
* Oct.
5 ; Fasten Leiters, i. 403, 407.
' Mathieu de Coussy ascribes the attack on the English co.-ist by Fierro
Breze
de
in 1457 to an agroonient between Margaret and Charles VII
and gives an account of an alliance with Scotland to be cemented by the
marriage of two sons of Sninereet with two dangbters of J ames II (Bnchon,
xxxvi. 295, 296). Uu CUroq, who recounts the invasion, does not mention
the agreement with Margaret; liv, iii. c. 28. Both parties had the idea of
stren^hening themselves hy French alliances ; Cent. Monstr. liv. iii. cc.
But of course York’s intiigurs with Alen9on would be regarded
77, 89.
as justified by the fact that Charles VII nas the national enemy.
* Eng. Cliron. ed. Davies,
p. 74’ Such seems to have been the object of a great council calleel to meet
at Coventry Feb. 14, 1437 ; in which the duke swore that he would seek
redress only by legal means, and was warned that he was pardoned for the
last time ; Eot. Pari. v. 347 ; Gregory, p. 203 ; Ordinances, vi. 433.
Mr.
Gairdner (Fasten Letters, i. cxxviii. sq.) traces the king’s movements hy
the dates of privy seals, Cf. Fabyan, p. 631.
*

®

.

‘
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,
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enemies and weakened more and more the hold which the king

had on the people.

The duke and

the Nevilles either plotted

in secret or waited until she had ruined her husband’s cause.

Norfolk received licence to go on pilgrimage. The clergy,
under the guidance of Bourchier, w'ere employed in the trial of
Pecock of Chichester^, a learned and tem23erate divine,

bisho2i

Bishop
Fecock.

who was
than by

made
Meeting ut

London

and who in the strength of his own

admissions

which recommended him

orthodox nor the heterodox.

in

by argument rather

trying to convert the heretics
force,

At

to

faith

had

neither

the

Henry
making
met in

the close of the year

a great council with his

usual intention

of

Jannar}

called

1458.

on the 27th of January, 1458, all the lords
London and the neighbourhood, the Yorkist party within the
As might be ex2)ected,
city, the Lancastrian lords outside.
peace:

both hard words and hard blows were heartily interchanged

hut the king, with the aid of archbishoT) Bourchier, succeeded

A

Great

paci>
fleation ut

at

8, Paul'h,

Lady Day

Marcit 25,

last.

grand

2'acification

the duke led the queen

1)
1458.
2)

took

2>lace

in llarch, and on

at 8. Paul’s®, after an imposing procession in which

by

the hand, the high

conflicting

The ministers who had coni-emained in office.
The command of

parties swore eternal friendship.

trived this ha25py result

the fleet and the ca2itaincy of Calais -were allotted to Warwiclc

and the duke of York and other lords who
S. Alban’s,

by paying

for masses for the

Warwick

ns soon as he

cient to vindicate the

had assumed

his

"

conquered at

souls of the slain,

The

appeased the hostility of their sons.

hail

victories -won

command were

by

suffi-

wisdom of em2floyiug him as admiral,

hut they increased his populimity and made the queen more
than ever apprehensive of his 2n’cdominancc.
Luring

353 The eternal friendship sworn in March 1458 served for
crisi.s, Avhil.<^t it gave both

tlio

.

eaco TOth
arties ]>iu-

about a year and a halLto delay the

2iaie to

renew the
btruggle.

time to organise their forces for it. But long before they
came to blows all pretence of cordiality had vanished. In October
25arties

'

Wilkins, Cone.

iii.

576

;

Eng. Chr.

ji.

75

;

Whethamstede,

i.

279

sq.

ti'abyan, p. 632.

Ordinances, vi. 290 sq. ; Eabyan, j). 633 ; Political Songs, ii. 254
Hull, p. 238. Cf. Poston letters, i. 424-427; Stow, Chr. pp. 403. 404;
“ Ordinances, vi.
Whethamstede, i. 295-30S.
294, 293.
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the king held a full council and recalled the earl of Wiltshire to

In November ® a riot occurred at Westminster in
which the earl of Warwick was implicated, and which caused him
to leave England and establish himself at Calais, which henceforth
the treasury

Warwick
cMai*“
^458™*'^'*^

became the head-quarters of disaffection. The country returned
to the condition in which it had been the year before
it was
:

divided as

it

were between two hostile camps

;

all

regular gov-

Divisions
'

ernment was jiaralysed ; the queen devoted herself to organising
a party for her son
royal

the Yorkists spread the evil repoi't that the

;

boy was a bastard

and the king’s debts

;

treasurer

was

said

yet the taxes were uncollected,

Everytliing was going wrong ; and

uiqiaid.

wrong or

The

or a changeling.

to be amassing untold wealth “

was represented in its worst colours.
The grant of the taxes to the king for life made it unnecessary to
call a parliament ; but this abeyance of constitutional forms,
everything,

right,

Cowntion of

whilst it seemed to confine personal altercations within the walls
of the council chamber, left the nation at large without an oi)por-

tunity of broaching its grievances or forcing
of the king.
final

At

last,

breach occurred.

in the

The

mouth

them on the

notice

of September 1459

earl of Salisbury,

who seems

*,

the

to have

Salisbury

and experience, more inve- auntiuv.mi«
teratcly hostile to the king than cither York or Wanvick, fureol'
collected a force of 5000 men at Middlehain and marched
towards Ludlow castle, where he was to join the duke of York,
and with him to visit the king at Coleshill. The queen, mistrusting the object of the visit, scut lord Audley with an insufThe
ficient force and a royal waiTaut for the eaiTs arrest.
two lords met at Bloieheath on the 23rd; Sali.'-bury refused to
obey the warrant, defeated Audley, who was killed on tho field, Hattiu ot
and madf his way to Ludlow, where Warwick also joined him. Sept. 23',
Heniy was better prepared than they expected. He marched
been, notwithstanding his years

on Ludlow: tho opposing force, after attempting to surprise
him at Liidfoi'd, melted before him ; and, unable to face him,
^ The council was suminoned for Oct. 11
Ordinances, vi. 297 ; the
;
treasurer was appointed Oct. 30.
’ Nov.
(ed.
Davies), p. 78 ; Stow, Chr. pp. 404, 405.
9 ; Engl. Chron.
Eabyan, p. 633, places it on Eeb. 2.
’

Eng. Ohron.

ij.

79.

*

Eng. Clirou.

p.

80

;

Whethamstedc,

i.

338.
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Flight of
the Yorkist

the duke and his companions

lords.

land

;

the two earls

went to

York took refuge

fled.

Calais

[(iiap.

\

in Ire-

after writing to the king

a formal protest in which they proclaimed their

own

loyalty,

comjjlained of the misrojjresentations of their enemies and the

oppression of their vassals, and alleged that the cause of their

was not dread of those enemies but fear of God and
This letter was written on the loth of October;
the king, on the gth of the same month, called a parliament to
meet at Coventry on the 20th of November. No summons was
flight

Parliament
called «it
Coy entry.

the king°.

addressed to

tlie

three delinquents or the lord Clinton, but

the rest of the barons were cited.
earls to

No

pack the house of commons

;

all

time was given for the

the knights of the shire

were returned, on the nomination of the Lancastrian leaders, and
in such haste that the sheriffs
as having

made

had to petition

for

indemnity

their returns in accordance with the dictation

of privy seal letters, and even alter the expiration of their term

The charge was made in the parliament of 1460 that
members were retunned without due election, and in some
However this may have been,
cases without even the form.
in the result the king had it all his own way \
The bishop of Winchester ©x^ned the proceedings with a discour.'e on the text ‘Grace be unto you, and j^eace be multiplied*.’
The speaker was Thomas Tresham, the member for
Northamptonshire. The business of the session was the attainder of the duke of York and his friends.
The hill which
contained the indictment is an imx?ortant historical manifesto;

of

oflSce.

the

FarUATnent
of Coventry,
XoT. 20| 1459

whether its statements are true or not they furnish a proof
what the king and the Lancastrian party believed to be true.

for

of

- Stow,
Whetharngtede, i. 345.
pp. 405. 40(5 ; Eng. Chr. pp. 80, 81.
Hall, p. 243 ; Eng. Chr. p. 83 ; Hot. Pari. v. 3^7, 374. The writs
for the parliament of Coventry are printed in the appendix to the Lords’
Heport, pp. 940 Be;, in the usual form. Mr. Plummer, on the evidence of
the petition for indemnity, thinks that the elections were made under privy
seal writs and not under writs under the gi-eat seal (Portescue, p. 35).
But the writs were in proper form, and the illegality consisted in the dictating of the names of the persons to he elected in privy serl letters, together
with the action of the sheriffs of the previons year who had acted beyond
their term of office, and who in some cases made the letuma without formal
election ; see Prynne, ii. 142, and helow, p. 409.
Hot. Pari. V. 345 ; cf. Whotlminatede, i. 345.
*

®

‘
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The duke’s connexion with Cade’s

i8,«)

rebellion,

his

conduct in

forcing himself on the king's councils, his disloyal practices in

parliament, his attempt at rebellion in 1452, his breach of the

oath taken at

S. Paul’s in

the same year, his attack on the king

at S. Alban’s, his breach of the oath taken at Coventry in 1457,

and at

S. Paul’s in

1458

;

his responsibility for the battle of

Bloreheath and continued resistance to the king at Ludlow,
Ludford, and Calais

;

—

all

are rehearsed in order

Besides The Tork-

the duke and the Nevilles, the young earls of
land, lord Clinton,

two of the

Bonrcliiers,

March and RutSir John "Wenlock,

.ittaintea.

the speaker of 1455, Sir "William Oldhall, the speaker of 1450,
the countess of Salisbury, and several other persons of less note

Lord Powys and two other
knights who had submitted after the skirmish at Lndford had
their lives spared, but forfeited their lands®.
The others were
were attainted on these charges®.

adjudged to suffer the

jienalties

of high treason

A

reserving however his prerogative of pardon •.
the attainder of Lord Stanley was rejected

presented by the commons.

A

;

Sentences
ii.iinenrof

the king

petition for

by him, although

very solemn oath of allegiance

was then taken by the lords, who swore further to defend the
queen and the prince, to accept the latter ns his father’s successor, and to do their best to secure the crown to the male
line of the king’s descendants.
The latter article shows that,
although the right of the duke of York to the crown had not
been formally stated,

it

some such precautions.

was sufficiently well known to require
The oath was recorded, signed and
,

by

sealed

the two archbishops, three

<1

five earls,

1 j
two viscounts, sixteen abbots and pnors, and twenty-

two barons °.

Of those only a small number

>

,

list

of the Lancastrian lords.

It is signed

®
'

the lords,

ajipeared later on as

by the duke of Norfolk

and the lords Bonneville and btourton, who were Yorkists ; the
names of the duke of Somerset, the'earls of Devonshire, Oxford,
and Westmoreland, the lords Hungerford, Lovell, and Moleyns,
‘

taken by

does not furnish a complete roll

Yorkist partisans, but the

“

Oatiiof
cUlogieinco

,

dukes, sixteen bishops,

Eot. Pari. v. 346-350.
Ib. V. 350 ; En^. Chron. ed. Davies, pp. 83, 84.
* Ib. v.
Rot. Pari. V. 349.
350 ; IVliethamstede,
Rot, Pari, V, 351,

i.

356,

notwithstanding
i»rtj divi-

sions
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Lancastrians, are

not

attacliecl

to

it.

Thei’c

can bo no

doubt that the king had a large majority of supporters among
the lords, independently of the influence which the prelates
consistently exercised

be so distinctly

The commons cannot
would seem that jiartics in

on behalf of peace.

classified,

but

it

most of the counties were so nearly balanced as to enable
either faction
Tx>cn.l cli^tii-

Imtiitn of tho
t\\o pcirtiea.

own

by a

little

exertion to influence the elections in

The north of England, notwithstanding
the influence of the Nevilles, was loyal the old feud between
tho first and second families of earl Eali)h made the head of the
their

favour’.

;

house, the eiui of 'Westmoreland, at least half Lancastrian

caster,

;

the

and of the duchy of Langave great influence in Yorkshire to the same party;

estates of the Percies

and

Cliffords,

the queen had succeeded in raising a strong feeling of affection

In the cast, Norfolk, Suffolk and
Kent seem generally to have been inclined to the duke of
York, who was also strong on the marches. The south-western
in the western counties.

counties did not witness
time,

much

of the military notion of the

and bore their share in the common burden quietly; no

politician sufficiently

prominent to be chosen speaker repre-

sented any western county during the whole struggle.
Tho

parlin-

iiiuiit dis-

solved, Duu.
20, 1459.

The parliament

of Coventry sat only for a month, and at-

On the 20th of December it was
by the lord chancellor in a .speech abounding with
gratitude
In this short campaign Henry had shown energy,
decision, and industry, which earlier in his reign might have
tempted nothing further.
dissolved

Moderation, mercy, and readiness

The king’s
l>eha^ luur

insured him a happy career.

and

to forgive he invariably showed.

If he seems to have been

unwise just now in driving his formidable antagonist to extremities, it

must be remembei’ed that he had borne and

much

foi--

must have earned the scorn
of the nation if he endured the defiance of his subjects, however

given’very

already, that he

^ Unfortunately the returns for the parliaments of
1459 and 1460 are so
imperfect as to preclude any comparison of names.
- John de la Pole, the
young heir of the duke of Suffolk, was a Yorkist,
and married a daughter of tlie duke of York; he was restored to the

dukedom

in 1463.

Hot. Pari. V. 370.

Yorhut Bising of 1460.
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powerful, and that he

was

fully

awake

187

to the jeopardy in

which

his son’s inheritance stood.

The sentence passed against the rebellious nobles served only
them iu their pui^ose. They were out of the king’s
reach the duke of York in Ireland and the Nevilles at Calais
to confirm

The Yorkist
JlSJeut on"'

;

were able

to concert measures for

king had neither

iDolitic

an invasion of England

;

the

counsel, nor military skill, nor suffi-

The queen’s

cient resources to dislodge them.

efforts to stir

up

the native Irish and the French against their strongholds served
only to increase her uiqiopulai’ity the successive attempts made TUo rojni
by the lord Audley, lord llivers, Sir Baldwin Fulford, and the mko Ciiiain.
duke of Somerset, to seize Calais, or to neutralise its importaucc
by occupying Ouisnes, to clear the channel from 'M’'arwick’s
;

guard against his landing at Sandwicli, proved

cruisers, or to

The

ludicrously ineffectual.

treasurer,

by

severe

requisitions

from the Yorkist towns, and by the exercise of the right of tiie 'i’renpim-eyance, whicli, in the abeyance of

all ndmijiistrative order,

from day to day,
was the only means
drew down popular hatred on the cause which was reduced to
The first half of the year 1460 passed away
such expedients.
In March^ Warwick
w'hilst the clouds ivere thus gathering.
left for raising supplies

passed over to Ireland, w'hence, having arranged his plan

•11111

•

of concert an

y-Ni»»Trti

1

invnaion.

operations with the duke, he returned to Calais in June- and

immediately prepared for the attack.

month, Salisbury, Warwick, and
eldest son of the

On

Edward

the 26th

earl of

of that

to Kent ; they had
company and were immediately joined

duke of York, crossed over

a papal legate in

tlieir

by archbishop Bourchier and a liost of Kentish men
In the document * -which now or a little earlier was addressed
by the duke and the three cai-ls to the archbishop and commons
of England may be read tlieir formal indictment against the
government of Henry YI. It contains many points which are
mere constitutional

generalities, statements that

have no special

reference to the circumstances of the times, and charges which
‘

W.

Wore.

Eng. Chr. p. 85.
Eng. Chr.
p. 772
407, 40S ; Eng. Chr. pp. 86, 87.

p.

772

’

•

Stow,

I'p.

L.-mOing of

March, the

“

i

W. Wore.

;

W. Wore.

p. 772.

p. S6.

See Gregory,

p. 206.

Mimifesto
ismiod
the Yorkist
tiie

1
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had been from time immemorial
warfare ; hut
Charges

it

piirt of the stores of political

comprises other points which, whilst they evince

the unscrupulous hostility of tho accusers, at the same time

against

the royal

[chap.

reveal the causes of the king’s

advisers.

in the great
offences

full

and explain

his helplessness

First come the oppressions of the church,

crisis.

which least of

all

could be laid to Henry’s charge

follow, as notorious grievances, the povert}'' of the king,

has compelled the practice of imrveyance

;

law, whei'cby all righteousness and justice

is

the waste of royal revenue on
land,’ so that the

men who

are

;

then

which

the perversion of tho
exiled from the land;
‘

the destroyers of the

king cannot live of his own as his ancestors

did, but is obliged to

plunder the commons

;

which had enriched the very men who had

the heavy taxation
lost

Anjou, Maine,

and Normandy; the recent demand of a force to be maintained
by the townships for the king’s guard; the attempts made
to stir up the Irish against the duke and the French against
Calais, attempts which show that the ministers are ready to
betray the realm into the hands of foreigners tlie murder of
Gloucester and attempted murder of the duke of York and the
;

Shrewsbury and 'Wiltshii'o
and the lord Beaumont, who have prevented the king from
showing grace to them, hoping to escape the penalty due to
earls; tho influence of the earls of

them

for causing the

misery of the kingdom,

‘

whereof they be

causes and not the king, which is himself as noble, as virtuous,
as righteous, and blessed of disposition as any prince earthly;

and the

’

which were really
In expectation of a French invasion,

acts of the parliament of Coventry

the acts of the same

lord-s.

commons to a.'-sist
them in gaining access to the king, and call on God, the Virgin,
and all saints to witness the sincerity of their profession of
the writers pray the archbishop and the

Kentibli
inemortul.

fealty.

men,

In another memorial, circulated .among the Kentish-

all these

charges are rejwated and the king’s friends arc

Tlie lord'i
enter Jawi-

accused of teaching that his will

don,

thus prepared the
citizens received

Warwick were
‘

way

is

above the law^.

Having

the lords marched on London, where the

them on the znd of July®.

With March and

the lords Fauconberg, Clinton, Bourchier, Audley,

Chr, White Hose, p. Ixxv.

’

W. Wore.

p.

;

Eng.

Clir. p. 9.).

Bailie of Northampton.

xvixi.]

Bergaveiuiy, Say, mid Scropo.

and de

la

The
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lords Scales, Vescy, Lovell,

Warr, held out against them in the Tower.

Con-

vocation was sitting at the time, and ‘Warwick took the opportunity of stating his grievances before the clergy, and swearing
faith

and allegiance on the

cross of Canterbuiy.

Then, leaving

the earl of Salisbury as governor of London, they set out to

meet the king.
Henry, who was wdth his council
when he heard of the landing of the

Margaret

at

Coventiy, marched,

earls, for

ivas gathering forces in the north.

Northampton ;

nattieof

STjuiy*’"

At Northampton

the earls arrived with 60,000 men, and after "Wanvick had

made

attempts to force himself into the king’s

-three separate

presence, in 'which he ivas foiled

by the duke

of

Buckingham,

the battle of Northampton was fought on the loth of July^.

Like the

first battle

of S. Alban’s

it

was marked by a great

slaughter of the Lancastrian lords ; the duke of Buckingham,

suugiiter of
tiian lonia.

the earl of Shre'wsbury, the lords Beaumont and Egremont,

were slain beside the king’s tent. It is a miserable sign of
Warwick’s vindictiveness that tho-se against w-hom he had
private gi-ievances, such as Egremont, or with whom he was
in public rivalry, such as
special victims.

He had

Beaumont and Shrewsbury, were the
given orders that no

man

should lay

hand on the king or on the commons, but only on the lords,
knights, and squires and the command was so far 'faithfully
The lord Grey of Euthyn, who led the king’s van- Desertion
obeyed
guard, went over to "Wanvick, and the battle lasted only half Huflij-n.
an hour. Henry was taken iu his tent and obliged to accejrt The king
;

the profession of devotion which the earls consistently

jirof- brought to

was brought to London*. On
the 19th the defenders of the Tower surrendered, and lord
Scales, on his way to sanctuary, w-as murdered by the boatmen
On the 2 5th George Neville, bishop of Exeter,
on the Thames
On
brother of the carl of Warwick, was made chancellor”.
fered'*.

*

On

the i6th of July he

Eng. Chr. pp. 95-97 ; Gregory, p. 207 ; W. Wore.
i. 372 sq.
” Ib.
Eng. Cliron. p. 97.
p. 97.
W. 'Wore. pp. 773, 774 ; Eng. Chr. p. 98.

p.

773

;

Whetham-

Btede,
’

•
“

Bymer,

xl.

458, 459, 460.

Cf. Ordinances, vi. 303.

*

Ib. p. 98.

;
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a,

parliaiin'iii

at "Westminster

was summoiierl

in the ting’s

on the 7th of October'.

On

name

to

the 5th of

August "Warwick was recognised as captain of Calais. On the
8th the rebel lords were declared, loyal. The queen fled to
Scotland ; the duke of York returned to England before the

«)f

j^Lirgsirot.

day
Fai'luuncnt
of Oct, 7,
1460.

of the

meeting of parliament.

The duke of York saw that his hour of triumph was
now come regardless of tlie oaths which he had so often
sworn, and of the mercy which had been, until the parliament
3o-l.

:

of Coventiy, so constantly extended towards him, he determined

make his claim to the crown. The parliament -was opened
by the new chancellor in due form: John Green, member for
Essex, was chosen speaker^, and on petition of the commons
to

The Coventry acU
re^^oaled.

On

once

the

Tlio

the acts of the last parliament were repealed

hid right to

third day of the session, the duke, having previously dislodged

duke of
York nA>ertti
the tluono

Henry from

.at

his apartments in the palace*, appeared in the

lords, and, going up to the royal seat, laid his
hand on the cushion as if about formally to take possession. The
gesture was viewed by the assembled lords with more wonder
than approval, xirchbishop Bourchier asked what he wanted,
and whether he wished to go in to see the king. The duke I’e-

chamber of the

I do not bethink me that I know of any within the realm
whom it were not more fitting that he should come to me .and
This outsee me th.an for me to attend on him and visit him
plied,

‘

for

spoken boast did not procure him any distinct support, and
and

iTiits

in

clear that the royal position could not be stormed '

it

On the

1

was
6th

liu ^Midigi'ce.

of October therefore the duke’s counsel laid before the lords his

pedigree and
The king

is

informed,

and orders
a seaicli.

tlie

fonnal claim to the crown, as heir of Edward III,

through Lionel of Clarence ^
ported to the king,

The next day the claim was

who was probably

well prepared for

replied by rccpiesting the lords to search for materials

it.

re-

He

by which

the claim might be refuted, and they appealed to liim as a diligent
Lords’ Eeport, iv. 945.
Hot. Pari. V. 374.
"W. Wore. p. 774 ; Eng. Chr. p. 99
long speech, Chr. pp. 245 sq.
'

“

Eot. Pari. v. 373, 374* Eng. Chron. p. 99.
Hall gives a
Pabyan, p. 637.

“
'

'

Wiiethamstede,

'

Kot. Pari. V. 375.

i,

377-3S0 ;

;

W. "H’orc.

p. 774.

Claim of the duke of York.
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student uf

cliroiiicles to ilo

the same’.

On

191

the i8th

tlic

judges

were consulted ; hut, although Sir John Fortescuc the chief jus! ice

them hut for the

give an

now

afterwards wrote a treatise on the question, they were not

prepared to answer

Tin- juiigc?

they replied that the question was not for

;

The king’s
and attorney general, sheltered themselves
under the same excuse. Thus left to themselves the lords drew Five objootiona dnvwn
n
1
v
t
up five articles of objection to the duke s claim j they could not up by tiio
recognise it without breaking the solemn oaths which they had
lords of the king's blood to decide.

counsel, sergeants,

•

so often taken

was

settled

1

tt

•

t

the acts of parliament by which the succession

;

were

ity as to defeat

*

still

the law of the land and were of such ‘author-

any manner of

title

made

to

any person;’

it

was

a serious question whether the right of the crown did not jJass by
the entails so often

made upon the heirs male

;

the duke did not

even bear the arms of Lionel of Clarence, but those of
of Langley his younger brother;

king Henry

lastly,

Edmund
IV had

claimed the crown by hereditary descent from Heniy III, not

by conquest or unrighteous entry, as the duke’s counsel had
asserted'^.
The first three arguments were sound, the other
two worse than useless. The duke presented a formal reply

Answer of

the allegation of the oath he met by the assertion that oaths

tho objso-

made contrary

lords,

;

to truth, justice,

and

charity, are not obligatory;

that the oath of allegiance binds no

man

to that which

is

in-

convenient and uidawful, and that he was prepared to defend
himself at the due time in the spiritual court against the charge
of perjury ;

to the second

succession rested only on

and third

afforded conclusive jrroof that

descent;

articles

Hem-y lY had no

as for the heraldic question,

assumed the

he

re2rlicd that

the act of 1406, which

arras of Clarence, he

by

the

itself

valid claim

by

although he had not

might have assumed them or

even those of Edward III; he had abstained, and the country well

knew why he had abstained, from making either claim before
now. As for the descent of the house of Lancaster as stated by
Henry IV, it was in no wise true, and should be thoroughly
disproved®.

On

Saturday, the 25th of October, the chancellor a nnn-

iuformed the lords that a
*

Hot. Pari.

V. 375, 376.

way

of conqiromise had been devised
'

Ib. v. 376.

“

lb. v. 377.

ComtiUitioml llhtory.

ry2
wliicli.

as ilie title of the

king's dignity,
llciirj

K

bj king

dnke

to

tbo

would save

indefeasible,

tlie

and enable the lords

the king was
keep the crowns and his estate and dignity royal during

to

ib to

8\icceed

duke was

satisfy the duke,

themselves to escaiie from the guilt of perjury

fui'

life, aiwl

would

[CHAI>.

him. his li^e,

:

and the said duke and his heirs to succeed him in the
This proposal was approved by the lords,

same.’

who

deter-

mined to leave to the king the choice of acceptance or refusal.
Henry received the chancellor graciously, and heard his tale,
and then,

as the record continues, ‘inspired with the grace of

(jthost^, and in eschewing of effusion of Christian
by good and sad deliberation and advice had with all his
spiritual and temporal, condescended to accord to be

the Holy
blood,

lords

made between him and the
Otitlib tiiken.

up

and to be authorised by
The agreement was drawn

said duke,

the authority of the parliament.’

the duke and his sons were not to molest the king ; he

;

was declared heir

to the

crowns

;

any attempt on his

life

was

made high treason the principality of Wales and the earldom
of Chester were made over to him; an income of 10,000 marks
was assigned to him and his sons, and they swore to the lords,
The unfortunate
and the lords to them, oaths of mutual defence
king, unable to make even a protest for the rights of his son, was
;

Henry
bubmith

'*.

prevailed on to ratify the agreement; the act of 1406 was repealed, and

was

It

on the 3ibt of October the transaction was completed.

said that the

duke had chosen the ist of November
had accepted him as king.

for

his coronation in case the lords
Quebtiun as
to tlU) COlIlpuaition of

Although the decision of the question of succession was thus
to be the king’s jjersonal act, and the lords present availed

made

tliu inrliU'

iiient of

X460.

themselves of the compromise to save themselves from the guilt
of perjury, there can be little

tained hardly any of
lay lords

tlie

who had taken

doubt that the parliament con-

king’s 2>artisans,

and but few

of the

the oath of allegiance a year before.

'
Tile liynije for fero of dethe graunfed hym the crowue, for a man that
hathe but lytylle wytte wylle Boone be aferyd of dethe, and J'et I trui,te
and beleeve there watt no man that woldo doo him bodely harmc Gregory,
‘

C'lir.
^

p. 20S.
liot. Pari. V.

377-3S1

authority the duke was

;

Engl. Chr. pp. ioo-io6.

According to the

last

made protector, prince of Wales, and east of Chester.

xvin.]

Of those

Battle of Walc^eld.
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duke of Buckingham, the earl of ShrewsEgremont were dead, and
many others stayed away. The dukes of Somerset and Exeter,
the earls of Devonshire and Northumbeidand, and the lords
lay lords the

bury, lords Beaumont, Scales, and

Clifford,

Dacre, and Neville were in the north.

and Audley had changed

Lords G-rey

The list of the triers of petitions
contains only the names of Warwick and Salisbury among the
earls, and Grey of Kuthyn, Dacre, Eitz-Woiun, Scrope, Bonneville, Berners, and Kougemont-Grey among the barons
The
commons had little to do with the business, save by assenting
sides.

to the decision of the lords.

If betrayal or tergiversation is to TJ^oiericni

be imputed to any under the very difficult circumstances in
which they found themselves, the blame must lie most heavily
on the spiritual lords; on Bourchier and Neville, now the
jiartisans of the duke.
Yet it was probably owing to

avowed

their reluctance to incur the

blame of peijury that Henry was
The whole baronage
life.

secured in jpossession of the throne for

was summoned to

this parliament, but it can scarcely be re-

garded as so free or

full

an assembly of the estates as even the
Its work lasted but a few

parliament of Coventry had been.

weeks, and already the march of events was too rapid to wait

on the deliberations of any such assembly.
355. The battle of Wakefield enabled the Lancastrian party BatUe of
Wakefield,

to avenge the blood of Suffolk, Somerset,

and Buckingham. Dec. 29, 146a

York and Salisbury had gone northwards to thwart the designs
of the queen, who had coUected a considerable force by letters
issued in the king’s name^
On tlie zist of December they
lost a part of their force in a struggle with the duke of
Somerset at Worksop’; on the 29 th they were overwhelmed
at Wakefield by the united forces of Somerset, Northumberland,

had

and Neville. The duke was kiUed in the battle, his son the Deaths
earl of Eutlaud was slain by lord Clifford ; the earl of Sails- Saiiabury.
bury was taken prisoner and beheaded at Pomfret by the Yorkshiremen, whom he had offended when administering the duchy
‘

Hot. Pari. V. 373.

‘

Whethamstede, i. 381
W. Wore. p. 775.

’

VOL. in.

O

;

Eng.

Clir. p. 106.
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Histoi y

offtied to the

slam

testify at

once to the lack of mocleiation in the victoiions party, and to
the ciuel einbitteiment of public feeling by peisonal andpiivate
antipathies
The eail of
M vrch w in-*
a battle at
'Mortinici b

Gross

Feb

3

hil-t the

duke of Yoik and Salisbuiy ueie thus perishing

Maich a as laisiug foices on the
Yelsh inaiclies, and Vlai wick lemamed in the iieiglibouihood
Against the eail of Mairli
of London with the captiie king
.Taspei Tudoi eail of Penibioke, the king’s half-biothei, and the
They weie defeated at
eail of Yiltshiie pitted thenisehes
ill

the noith the joung call of

Moitimei’s Cio-s
becond
battle of

S 41bms
Fob

retire to the

North

of rcbiuary”

and pioied
The iictoiious eail of
Maicli and the defeated eail of Waiwick met at ChippnigHeniy and Maigiiet, 111
Noitoii, and hastened to London^.

S

Alban’s, on the 17th, lestoied the king to libeitj,

Waiwick was not

that

Heni> and
Margiret

Wigmoic on the 3id

iieai

Against AYaiwick queen Maigaiet and the uoithein loids adlauced southwaids the same month, the second battle of
invincible'.

oidei to pievent then followeis fiom sacking the capital, had

nioied fiom ^ Alban’s

to Dunstable,

and

chance of

lost llicii

common people weie os
they would have met with no

seizing the citj,wheie, although the

usual bittei against the couit,
oiganised lesistance

On

the z8tli the eails of Alaicli and

IVaiwick euteied London'', on the
celloi,

ist

of hlaich the Jian-

bishop Neiilk, called a general assembly of the citizens

explained to them the title by which
Edward, now duke of Yoik, claimed the ciown. The mob
lecened the instiuction with applause, and proclaimed that he
was and should be king
On the 31 d a council of the jiaity
at Clerkenwell, and

Edward
claims
ciuivn

tlie

commune peple of the cantie whiclie loied him n”t
Eng Chi
According to William of Itoitester the Bastard of Exeter killed
AA ore p 77 s I of AA hethamstedc, 1 1582
Eng Clir p no, A\ A\’’(ic pp 77o, 776 On the 12 th of Eehruaiy
Edward had the kind’s commission to jaise forces against the queen
although her name is not mentioned , Bymer, xi 471 , cf Oidinances,
*

‘

Tlie

p 107
hiiii

,

,

W

•*

307-3’'°

XI

Eng Chr pp

W

Wore p 776 AVhethamstede, i 390 sq
107, 108,
p 777
Towards Yoik, foi fiar theii forces should sack London, Gregory,
Chr p 214, Eng Chr p log, AV Woic p 776
*

“

W.

AA^'oio

,
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was held at Baynarcl’s Castle. Archbishop Bourchier, bi&hox)
Beauchamp of Salisbury, bishop Neville, the duke of Norfolk,
the earl of Warwick, the lords Fitzvvalter and Ferrers of
Chartlej', and Sir William Herbert, with their friends, there
took upon themselves to declai’e Edward the rightful king.
On the 4th ho was received in procession at Westminster, He is .icseized the crown and sceptre of the Confessor, and was pro- king, siiu-ch
claimed king hy the name of Edward IV’.
On the loth thc^’
Bishop of Exeter became Edward’s chancellor as he had just
before been Henry’s: and on the i8th the lord Bourchier returned to the Treasury ®.

From

the 4th of March the legal recognition of Edward’s

The

royal character begins and the years of his reign date.

fact is important as illustrating the first Avorking of the doc-

by virtue of

trine

Although

there

recognition,

he a.ssnmed the royal character.

Avhich

Avas

no formal

no

election,

parliamentary

and 'a mere tumultuary proclamation, the character

of royalty was regarded as complete in virtue of the claim of
descent,

and as

soorr as that

recognition followed

;

Parliamentary

claim Avas urged.

but EdAvard's

reigrr

was

alloAved to begin

from the day on which he declared himself king.
,

.

by

...

.

rts

The

nation, Character
’ofthoiiciiv-

actron rn the rrext parliament, sanctroned the proceedrng,

but the Avhole transactiorr

is

in striking contrast Avith the revo-

lution of 1399, and even with the proceedings taken a fcAv

weeks

before,

when the duke

of

York made

his

claim.

To

anticipate the language of later history, the accessiorr of the

house of York

AA'as

The struggle
Avas

largo

strictly a legitimist restoration.

AA'as

not

eA'eii

now fought out

;

although EdAA'ard

king in London, Henry and Margaret

and

hithei'to

undefeated army.

still

possessed a

Feeling hoAA'evcr the

insecurity of their position in the south, they

had returned

Yorkshire’, Avhither EdAvard at once pursued them,

to

Oir the

1 ‘
By counsaill of the lords of the south ; ’ Hardyng, p. 406. ' By the
advice of the lords spiritual and temporal and by the election of the
commons;’ Gregory, Chr.p. 215 ; of. Ha11 ,Chr. p. 254; Eng. Chr. p. no ;
Whethamstedc, i. 405-407 ; Fabyan, p. 639.

>
’

Rymer, xi. 473.
With them Avere the dukes of Somerset and Exeter, the

0

S5

earls of

Devon

laition.
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Battles at

28tli of

\ciuv.

ifarch a battle was fought at Ferrybridge, in which

on the one side, and lord Fitzwalter on the other,
The next day the two hosts met at Towton, and in a
bloody battle Edward was victorious. Of the Lancastrian lords,
the earl of Northumberland, and lords Wells, Neville, and Dacre
were .slain the earls of Devonshire and Wiltshire were taken

and Tmuon ; lord Clifford
JVl.Trch

and

sS

29.

fell

;

and executed, the former at York, the latter at Newcastle.
The dukes of Somerset and Exeter escaped*. Margaret carried
off

to thoScetb.

Berwick to the

Edwaid IV

By

her lunsbaud and son to Scotland.

DenWek

Scots, in April, the fall of the

was recognised as

final

*.

Edward,

the surrender of

house of Lancaster

after securing his conquests,

returned to London, and was crowned at Westminster on the

28 th of June
Tiie khibo of

HeniyVi.

*.

The Overthrow of the house of Lancaster was not in itself
a national act. The nation acquiesced in, approved and accepted it, because it had no great love for the king, because it
distrusted the queen and the ministers and policy which she
represented, because it had exhausted its strength, and longed
for peace.
The house of Lancaster was put practically, although not formally, upon its trial. Henry was not deposed
for incompetenoy or misgovemment, but set aside on the claim
of a legitimate heir whose right he was regarded as usurping.
But such a claim would not have been admitted except on two
conditions; the house of York could not have unseated the
house of Lancaster unless the first had been exceedingly strong,
and the second exceedingly weak. The house of York was
and Wiltshire, the lords Moleyns, Eoos, Bivers, and Scales ; Hardyng,
40 o* W. Wore.
Lord Fitzwalter was John Eadoliffe, husband of
p. 777.
the heiress of Fitzwalter, and a titnlar lord only see N icolas, Hist. Peerage,

P-

:

P-,'99-

.
.
,
Gregory, p. 210, gives a list of the lords who were at Towtou on the
king’s side ; the prince of Wales, the dukes of Exeter and Somerset ; the
earls of hTorthuiiiberland and lleyonshire ; the lords Boos, Beaumont,
Clifford, Neville, Wells, Willoughby, Harry of Buckingham, Bivers, Scales,
Mauley, Ferrers of Groby, Iz>veU, and the young lord of Shrewsbury g
Sir John Portescue, Sir Thomas Hammy s. Sir Andrew Trollope, Sir
Thomas Tresham, Sir Bobert Whittingham, Sir John Dawney. Henry
and Margaret had been left at York ; Hall, p. 254. The slain lords were
Northnmberhmd, Clifford, Neville, Wells, and Mauley. Cf. Paston Letters,

“

ii.

6; Hardyng, p. 407.
Hall, p. 256.

•

*

Gregory, p. 218.

Fall of Henry VI.
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strong in the character and reputation of duke Richard, in the StionBUi
early force

and energy of Edward, in the great popularity of

Warwiek, in the wealth and

which he

led

:

but

its

ijolitical ability of

the family party

great advantage lay in the weakness of

That weakness was proved in almost Weakness of
XhUlCdbtoi.
Y
The impulse which had set Henry IV ou

the house of Lancaster.
,

,

,

every possible way.

the throne, as the hereditary champion of constitutional right,

and

from odious tj ranny, had long
The new impulse which Henry V had created
in his character of n groat conqueror, a national hero and a
good ruler, had become exhausted too ; its strength is proved
by the fact that it was not exhausted sooner. Since the death
of Gloucester and Beaufort, in 1447, everything had gone
wrong ; the conquests of Henry V were lost, the crown was
bankrupt, the 23eace was badly kcj)t, the nation distrusted the
as personally the deliverer

been cxliausted.

ministers, the ministers contemned, although they did not per-

Henry

hajis deserve, the distrust of the nation.

himself never Porwn.a

seems to have looked upon his rojal character as involving the tua
responsibility of leadership ;

he yielded on every

i^ressure, trusted

king:

stiengtii ot

we arc
him with faults of dissimulation with which his enemies
never charged him j)er.‘'Onally, behaved as if his position as a
imidicitly in every jjretended reconciliation, and, unless
to charge

constitutional

temporary

monarch involved his acting as the puiqjet of each
Without Margaret, he might have

inajoiity.

as long as he lived,

and

jperhajjs

have outlived the exhaustion of Mjigoict

under which the nation after the struggle with France was
labouiing.

crown to

He might

less despised,

the very

with auotlier wife have transmitted his

his jiostcrity as

Heniy III had

and much more hated.

moment

of her arrival,

and the strength of the

done,

who was not

But in Margaiet, from

was concentrated the weakness

dj’nastic cause

;

its

strength in her

indomitable will, her steady faithfulness, her heroic defence of

the rights of her husband and child
political position,

she symbolised the loss of
jpeace,

;

its

weakness in her

her policy and her ministers.

Henry

Ws

To the nation iioi

conquests, an inglorious

the humiliation of the iiojpular Gloucester, the jpromotiou

of the unpopular Beauforts.

Her domestic

23olicy

was one of

im-
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jealous exclusion

:

with good cause

;

Her

jurtisansliip.

she mistrusteil the duke of York, and jirobably

she

knew

him from the

looked on
strong

her husband and

[chap.

sou.

the soundness of his pedigree, and

first as

a competitor for the crown of
to the Beauforts and to

She was drawn

Suflblk by the knowledge that their interests were entirely one
witli the interests of the dynasty.

She supported tJiem against

and when they perished continued the iiolicy which
they had shared. The weight of their unpopularity devolved
on her, and she was unpopular enough already. Still she might
have held out, esjjecially if she had known how to use tlic
But when the nation
pliancy and simplicity of her husband.
all attacks,

Her foreign
connexion.

began to believe that she was in league with the national

when

wage a civil war, pitting the north
was believed that her northez'ii army
was induced to follow her by the hope of being allowed to
plunder the rich southern farms and cities when she stirred
up, or was believed to have stirred up, the Irish against tlic
duke of Yoi'k, the French against Calais, and the Scots against
enemies

]

she began to

against the south, and it

;

all the ground that was left lier.
The days Avere long past when the English barons could call in
French or Scottish aid against a tyrant no king of England
had yet made his throne strong by foreign help. It Avas fatal
here.
Men began to believe that she Avas an adulteress or her
son a changeling.
Her whole strength lay henceforth in the
armed forces she Avas able to bring into the field, and a defeat
in battle Avas fatal and final.
Warwick saw his adA’antage,

the peace of England, she lost

;

CtUumnies
about her.

Fail of tho
iionse of

Lancaster.

moment, and

jirepared his forces, grasped success at the critical

triumphed in the
the

field.

field

over a foe whose whole strength Avas in

Thus the house of Lancaster

any formal
Heiuy

fell Avithout

condemnation, AA’ithout any constitutional impeachment.

had not ruled

ill,

but had gradually failed to rule at

all.

His

foreign policy Avas not in itself unAvise, but Avas unpopular and

unfortunate.

His incapacity and the

failure of the

men

he trusted, opened the Avay for York and the Nevilles
Aveaker Avent to the wall.

:

avIioui

and the

National exhaustion and weariness

completed Avhat royal exhaustion and Aveakness had begun.
Spirit

and

ability supplanted simple incapacity

;

the greater

of Edward IV.

Positioth
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force overcame the smaller, national apathy co-operated

with

and the decision whicli the fortune of war
had adjudged, tlio national' conscience, judgment and reason
national disgust;

The present decision of the struggle neither depended

accepted.

on constitutional principles nor was ascei'tained by constitutional

In

means.

the change

tlie

general survey of history, the justification of

he found in this

is to

—

^that

England, as at the

Norman

Conquest, needed a strong government, and sought
one in the house of York; but the deep reasons, whieh in the

economy of the world justify

results,

do not justify the

sins of

the actors or prove the guilt of the sufferers.

Edward IV came

personal advaii- Pnsition of
to the throne with great
”
*
Kdwiird IV
and handsome ; he had shown great at the be-^

He was young

tuges.

military

skill,

pect of 23eacc

;

and won a great victory ; he brought the pros- Sia loi^.
ho had no foreign connexions ; he was closely
In

related to the most powerful of the old houses of England.

many

points his personal position

the beginning of his reign

by ju'cvious
developes

how

obligations,

its real

like that of

hut he was younger,

more buoyant and

less

Henry IV

at

embarrassed

hopeful. Ilis character

nature as his reign goes on, and

it

adapted him to bo the cxiioneut of

jiersonal fitness

is

seen

desisotio

Whilst he was learning and practising the lessons
might have taught him, but which kings

theory.

which

;

was

llicluird II

learn only too well without accredited instructors, tho other Edward of

aud wanderer in France or in (Scotland, was the xmpu of
Johu Fortesouc tho jn'inciples of constitutional
government, by which the house of Lancaster rose ; on which
they alwaj's believed themselves to act, and in spite of which
they fell. Eut Edward IV was too young, and his advisers too

Edward, an

exile

learning from Sir

wary, to violate more than was absolutely necessary the forms
of the constitution

use

it

for their

;

so long as they were supreme they could

own ends

would need no pressure
not

lift

:

;

they were popular, the commons

their heads in parliament.

the lords, Bourchier the

Popniarity

they were irowerful, their rivals dared of

One parliament, prepared to
make the new king safe, and they

clergj-.

take strong measures, could

Warwick could manage

JsSwnrd

;

300
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had no scruples of conscience about the strength

of

any measure

that might be conclusive.

356. Edward’s

ravlianient
uf Xuvembor
1461.

first pai-liament,

called

May

on the 23rd of

meet on the 6th of July, was delayed by the condition

to

of the Scottish

border, and did not meet until the 4th of

Summons was

November'.

issued to but one duke, Norfolk,

to four earls, AYarwick, Oxford, Arundel,

and "Westmoreland,

and to thirty-eight barons, of whom
summoned; the whole number of lay

to the viscount Bourchiei’,

Number uf

seven were

now

first

lords.

when

peers was forty-four-, which,
of fifty-six

summoned

which was

called before

a smaller

falling off

to the

who were
New creations.

;

last

the great struggle, shows perhaps

than might have been expected.

especially in the higher

were in exile

number

contrasted with the

parliament of 1453’, the

Many,

ranks of the peerage, had fallen

some were willing

to temporise.

The

;

many

fourteen

attainted in the parliament itself were either dead or

arms against the new dynasty.

The king too was already
new
on the 30th of Juno lord Bourohier was made earl
creations
of Essex, and A\’’illiam Neville, lord Fauconberg, was raised
soon after to the earldom of Kent ; the king’s brothers were
made dukes, George of Clarence and Richard of Gloucester
the seven new barons were "William lord Herbert, Humfrey

in

taking measures for I'eplacing the missing dignities with
New carla
and dukes.

;

Stafford of Southwick,

Humfrey Bourchier

of Cromwell, AValter

Devereux of Ferrers, John "Wenlock of AVenlock, Robert Ogle'
of Ogle,

and Thomas Lumley ; Bourchier, Devereux, and Lum-

Of

these Stafford and Bourchier

ley holding old

baronies.

represented the

old interest of the

house of Buckingham;

Herbert was the king’s confidential friend, and the others were
faithful adherents of the fortunes pf his house.

Bishop Neville,

as chancellor, opened the parliament with a discourse on the

‘Amend your ways and your doings*.’ The speaker was
James Strangeways, knight of the sliire for Yorkshire,
who was founding a new family on his connexion with the

text
Sir

Nevilles.
*
-

Hot. Pari. Y. 461

Lords’ Report,

iv.

950

sq.

;

Paston Letters, ii. 15, 23, 31.
‘ Rot. Pari. v. 461.
Ib. pp. 931 sq.

*

First Parliament cf

XVIII.]

On

November the

the 12 th of

Edward IV.

serious business began with T'm com-

°
inons doStrangeways in their mand the

an address of the commons to the hing.

-IT**
king s

_

name thanked God
.

301

•

•

•

exertions

;

punishment
1 •
for his “f the king’s
enemies, and
iniquities the deciam-

and the king
,.i..
*1
>111
not content with that, be expatiated on the
for the

victories,

,

of the late period of disorder, all of which were laid to the

title,

charge of Henry, and demanded the punishment of offenders

The address was followed by a
duke of York in the

it

made by

last parliament,

declaration of the king’s

by

petition, presented nominally

the commons, embodjing the claim

the counsel of the

and praying

the

for

After rehearsing the pedigi-ee

title.

proceeded to recount the circumstances under which Edward

had assumed the

and

of king,

title

to recognise its validity

according to the law of God, the law of man, and
of natioL.s, praying that it

law

tlie

might be affirmed by act of

parlia-

ment, and that, in consequence, the alienations of royal territory

under the

late

dj-nasty

capitulated the

might be cancelled, and an act of

Than, recurring to recent events,

resumption passed.

compromise made

history of the

in

TT

1

re-nemy^

it

1460,

manded

Edward

repeal.

its

to the rights of Richard II,

and a

traitor ^

The

witiibreaoii

*11®^

charged the breach of that agreement upon Henry, and de-

pact of 1460.

thus regarded ns succeeding

is

and Henry as both a usurper
commons,

king's advisers, wiser than the

modified the petition before it became an act of parliament,

liy

niunerous clauses saving the rights which had been created

during the Lancastrian reigns and since Edward’s accession

Another

roll of petitions,

that the iudicial acts of the late

dynasty might be declared valid

which was absolutely necessaiy
together.

’.

if civil society

In his answers the king undertook to confirm such
to stand good, to allow confirmations of

charters to be issued

by the chancellor, and

to recognise the

validity of all formal acts of the kind, carefully excluding from

the benefit of the concession the victims attainted in the present
‘
“

Ib. V.

Eot. Pari. V. 462.

463-467; Whethamstede,

Bot. Pari. V. 467-475.

i.

416, 417.

J

of

tiie

was to bo held Livnoiiator

proceedings, to renew the creation of the disputed peerages

and to allow others

DiwsiTBsion

form the basis of a statute cuty

Ib. v.

489

sq.

303
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stiituto

ventures to touch the

q^uestion of the validity of laws passed

under the Lancastrian

session’.

kings; pcrhajis the subject was too

difficult to

be attempted,

perhaps the public interests were lost sight of in the anxiety
Tlic other

to preserve individual rights.

Bill of
attainder
IKibscd,

A

branch of the work

was the punishment of the opposing party.
of attainder was presented to the king in the form of

of the

session

bill

an act of parliament", and with his approval laid before the

commons, who assented to

it ; it was then by advice and assent
and temporal returned to the king to
receive the royal assent, which was given in the usual form

of the lords spiritual

"le roy le voet.’

By

act

tliis

Henry VI

is

attainted of high

Henry,
Alargaret,
cand their
friendb.

treason,

and condemned to

patrimonial estate, which

forfeit

is

the duchy of Lancaster, his

henceforth attached as a separate

provision to the crown ; llargarct likewise
treason,

aud with her son

shared on diverse counts

who had most
number

attainted for high

by the

is

fourteen lords, living or dead,

vigorously supported them®, and by a largo

and others, the
John Fortescue, the late chief

of knights, squires, clerks, merchants,

most notable of
justice,

is

suffers forfeiture; the attainder

whom

arc

Fiir

aud John Horton, afterwards archbishop of Canterbury.

Beiitoration
of the vic>

Parallel with the attainder of the dead lords is tlie act restor-

time of tlie
Revolution
of 1399.

ing the reputation aud legal jjosltion of the early victims of

Henry IV; the attainder of the earl of Idalisbury and lord le
who perished in 1400, was reversed, that the carl
the
of Varwick and his mother might have their inheritance
heirs of lord Lumley were restored, and tlie sentence against

Despenser,

;

iliehard of Cambridge, the king’s grandfather,

Some

obdiu'ate

commoners

“

Statutes ii. 3S0 sq.
Eot. Pai-l. V. 476-4S3

’

Henry duke

*

w'ere

was annidled

sunjmoned to submit or incur

; tV. Wore. p. IlS.
of Somcr.-et, Thomas Courtenay earl of Devon, Henry late
earl of Hortliuniberland, Thomas lord Koos, John late lord Kevillc, Henry
duke of Exeter, 'William viscoant Beaumont, John late lord C'lifiord, Leo
late lord Wells, lord Eougemont-Gray, Eandolf late lord Dacre, Eobert
lord Hurgerford, Jasper earl of Pembroke, James late earl of Wiltshire j
Eot. Pari. V. 4S0. Hardyng wrote to press on Edward the example of
Henry IV, in favour of clemency; Chr. p. 409. The 'Vorkists were dissatisfied with his moderation ; Paston Letters, ii, 50,
’ Eot. Pari. V. 4S4.

Pmiiameni of 1461.
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the penalties of treason'; the defenders of Harlech, which

still

An

held out for ^Margaret, were condenuied to forfeiture®.

ordinance directed against liveries, maintenance, and gambling,

was proclaimed hy the king, and a

statutes of

statute, refeiring indict-

jnents taken in sheriff’s tourn to the justices of the peace,

completed the legislative work of the session
Oil the

of Deccniher the parliament was prorogued,

2 ist

s

.

Koj.ai
si'ieecli

in

king to the commons, in which, piorogatioa

and manly language, he thanked them

in modest

°

^

,

after a spcecli addressed hj' the

for

their

share in what he regarded as a restoration, and for hcljjing

him to avenge

his father, promising to devote himself heartily

to the national service,

and asking

for

a continuance of their

The parliament met again in the following Hay
only to he dissolved®. Its work ended here, and seemed to
promise better days to come ; no money had been asked for, no

good-will *.

barbarous severities were pci'peli’ated ;
lords

many

of the attainted

were dead, the way for leconciliation was open

living.

Pope Pius II

011

new king on

congratulate the

for the

the 22nd of Slaroh, 1462, wrote to
his accession

'.

The royal success

had been so great as almost to dispense with new

cruelties.

It would have been well if the policy thus foreshadowed could
”*

have been carried into

Edward was not

must be remembered that

yet twenty, and that he had been fairly well

educated and trained; he was not the voluptuary that he
afterwards became, and he was under the influence of the
Nevilles, who,

enough to

whatever their faults
the

see

may have

been, were wise

The king’s

importance of moderation.

character did not stand the test to wdiich

it

'was

from

this

time subjected, but he need not be regarded as intentionally
false

now because

in after-life he

became a

tyrant.

357. Tire Lancastrian cause might have seemed desperate,

but Margaret knew no despair.
liot. Pari. V. 483.

’

Ib. V. 487 Bq. ; Statutes, ii. 389.
Kot. Pari. T. 487.
Ib. V. 488 : the Convocation of

*
®

2iBt of July, 1462
*

Rymer,

xi.

;

489.

Wilkins, Cone.

In Scotland

and then in

first,

*

'

Ib. v. 4S6.

Canterbury granted a tenth on the

iii.

^’•'voumbie
onieDB.

It

effect.

580.

[chap.
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and on

Alorgaret
maintaines

France, she enlisted some sympathy for her wrongs;

a wiirfaie on

the northern border, where the Percies were strong, she main-

tlie

border.

Tlio earl of

Oxford put
to death,
Feb. 1462.

In
tained a stout resistance, to the final ruin of her friends.
February 1462 the earl of Oxford, on suspicion of intriguing
with her, was arrested, tried before the high constable, the earl
of "Worcester, and beheaded with his son, a knight,

command

took the

summer
Somerset
submits.

and two

In March Somerset arrived in Scotland, and under-

squires

whilst the

Queen went

to

In the

France

autumn Margaret
N'ovember and December tlie king retook

the border castles fell; in the late

recovered them; in

and admitted Somerset to peace and favour’; early
Bamborough and Alnwick were again in Lancastrian
hands. The politicians of both parties, in the summer of this
year, went abroad to canvass for new allies.
The duke of Burgundy was courted by both, and in his magnificent way listened
To Margaret he gave money, with bishop Neville he
to both.

them

again,

in 1463

Foreign in.
trigues in
1463.

In the meantime money was

negotiated a truce.

the maintenance of the government.

deed made

its

disarm the

clerical opposition

same year ^

letters

To

in-

Edward had done his best to
by granting on November 2 the

grant in 1462, and

patent which guaranteed the confirmation

ecclesiastical privilege.
Parliament

requii'etl lor

The convocation had

raise supplies a

of X463-5.

But tho lay

estates

of.

were as yet untaxed.

new parliament met on the 29th

of April,

1463, which sat by virtue of several prorogations, at Wc.stmiiister

and York,

record of

its

until the year 1465“.

The Bolls preserve

of resumption,

and the attainder of those enemies who incurred

the guilt of treason during its continuance’.
ever towards

Edward an amount

been based either on fear or on

The

little

transactions beyond a few trade petitions, an act

It

showed

of confidence which

hojpe, for it

liow-

must have

could not have been

sou Aiihrey, Sir Thomas Todenham, and two B<qniie.i
were beheaded ; Gregory, p. 218 ; Chron. Lond. p. 142 ; W. Wore. ii. 779.
’ Gregory,
Chr. jip. 219, 221 ; W. Wore. p. 779 ; Piiston Letters, ii. i.^l.
^ W. Wore.
On the exact chronology of these years see an
p. 7S0.
article by Mr. Perceval, in the Archaeologia, xlvii. 265-294, and Mr.
'

pari, his

Plummer’s notes on Portescue, pp. 61, 62, 63. The c^ueen went to France
in April and returned about October, 1462.
She sailed again to Flanders,
probably in June, 1463.
*
Ilymer, xi. 493-495 Wilkins, Cone. iii. 582.
“ Eot. Pari. V.
' Hj. v. 511.
496-570. John Say was speaker.
;

Benewal cf War.
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grant of £37,000 was made for Money

way in which the
and to be subject to the usual

the defence of the realm, to he levied in the
fifteenth

and tenth were

£6000

deduction of

levied,

for the relief of

decayed towns

1^63^*

this grant

;

seems to show that £37,000 was the ordinary produce of a
fifteenth

closed in

and tenth

This was done in the

June 1463.

On

first sitting

which

meeting again in November the

commons changed the fonu of the grant and ordered it to be
levied under the name of a fifteenth and tenth®.
In the closing Orimt for
session,

January 21, 1465, tunnage and poundage and the sub-

sidy on wool were granted to the king for his life®

was

after the

supreme.

By

battle of

Hexham had made him

these grants the

;

but

tliis

practically

commons probably obtained the

royal assent to several commercial statutes, which

show that

with a strong, government the interests of trade were revmng,

and the national development following the
taken in the better days of
interest of the

drama

which drew near

still

Henry

V

line

which

and Henry VI.

it

had

But

the

hangs on the career of Margaret*,

its close.

Having obtained some small help from Lewis XI, she re- Bonewai
newed the struggle at the close of 1463 ° Somerset had returned 1464.
:

to his allegiance" early in the next year

entered England from the north.

John

;

the Lancastrian host

Neville, lord Montague,

brother of Warwick, was sent to meet the invading forces,

and defeated them in two battles

at

;

Hedgley Moor on

the 25th of April, and at Hexliam on the

May®.

At Hexham

8tb or igth of

the duke of Somerset, the lords Boos and

* Eot. P.irl. V.
407 ; Warkwoitli, p. 3. Convocation granted a tenth,
July 23, 1463 M’ilk. Cone. iii. 585, 5S7 ; and in 1464 a suhsidy of sixpence in the pound for the crusade ; p. 598.
“ Eot. Pari. V.
’ Eot. Pari. v. 50S.
498 ; Nov. 4.
" In June
1462, at Chinon, Margaret borrowed 20,000 livresof Lewis XI
in default of payto be repaid within a year after the recovery of Calais
ment Calais was to be delivered to Lewis ; App. D to Foed. p. 80.
" It appears almost certain that Miwgarot, after her departure from
England in 1463, remained abroad until 1470 see Perceval, Arch, xlvii.
cited above, p. 204, but cf. Plummer, p. 62,
“ Gregory,
p. 223 ; W. Wore. p. 781.
® Theexo^dateof the battle of Hexham is not certainly fixed. According
to Gregory the march on Hexham began May 14, and on the I5lh Somerset
;

;

:

cpf
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at

13 atilo

Hexham,

May

1464.

Hungerford, and Tailleboia, titular earl of Kymp, werQ taken.

Somerset was beheaded at once, the others two days later at

Other prisoners were carried to York, where the

Newcastle^.
Kowaids
And punibh-

king

ments.

as a reward

George
Xevillo

mode

ATcli-

hislion of

York.

[chap.

was, tried before the constable,
for his prowess,

and executed.

was made

earl of

Montague,

Northumberland

and endowed with the Percy estates in that count3^ In July
Sir Ralph Gre\', who had defended Alnwick against AVarwick,
was beheaded at Doncaster®, in Edward’s presence. In September bishop George Neville became archbishop of York.

The

point at which the fortunes of the Nevilles thus reach

their zenith almost exactly coincides with the

moment

at

which

the political relations of the king and court are totally altered
The

king's

marriage
announred,
Sept. 1464.

by his marriage.

For on the 29th of September Edward pro-

claimed that he had been for some time married to Elizabeth,
the lady Grey, or Ferrers, of Groby, a widow, and daughter of
a Lancastrian lord, Richard AVydville lord Rivers,

who had been

steward to the great duke of Bedford and had married Jacquetta
of

Luxemburg

bis widow.

Nevilles

Edward’s marriage was signally distasteful to the
Nevilles.
AA^arwick had planned a great scheme®, according

luorrioge.

to

Disappoint*
ment of the

on
Edward’s

358

.

shorrld by a fitting matrimorrial alliance,
him with both France and Burgundj-, secure the
AA''esterrr Europe, at aU events for some years.
Even

which the king

corrnecting

peace of
if

that scheme failed he might fairly have looked for a politic

marriage, perhaps nith a daughter of his own, by which the
was taken and executed (p. 224). Cf. Latin Chronicle (Camd. Soc. 1880),
Mr. Gaiixlner, on the authority
pp. 1 78, 179 ; Blow, and later liistorians.
of the act of attainder whicli fixes May 8 as the day on which Somerset
‘ rered werre ’ at
Hexham, places the battle on that day ; Rot. Pai-1.
V. 511.
‘ Gregory gives a synopsis of the executions
May ip, Somerset and
four others at Hexham ; May 17, Hungerford, Roos, and' three others, at
Hewca‘-tle ; May 18, Sir Philip Wentworth and six others at Middteham
;
May 20, Sir Tliomas Husaey and thirteen others at York. Sir William
Taillehois, tlie old adversary of lord Cromwell (above, p. 150), was beheaded at Newcastle ; Chr. pp. 225, 226 ; cf. Warkworth, notes, pp. 39, 40.
‘
W. Wore. p. 782 ; Warkworth, notes, p. 38.
’ On Warwick’s policy see Kirk, Charles the Bold, i.
415, ii. 15, where
it is shown that negotiations were on foot for the king’s marriage with a
sister of the queen of France, by which a final peace was to be secured, in
1403 and 1464, on the principle on which Suffolk had negotiated in 1444.
See also Hall, Chr. p. 263 ; Itymer, xi. 518 sq. ; Warkworth, p. 3.
:

Imprisonment of Henry.
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newly-founded dynasty might be strengthened against the risks
All such hojjes were rendered futile

of a counter-restoration.

by the art of a woman or the infatuation of a boy. But the WarTisk
earl knew that he must endure his disappointment, and con- to sniipurt

Edward with

tinned to support
position

became

his counsels until his

The

intolerable.

failure of his foreign

own

scheme

did not jjrevent the king from securing the expulsion of the

Lancastrians from France.

XI

a truce with Lewis

This was one of the conditions of

in 1465*;

they were too

The

much

dis-

1465 passed away Capture of
without disturbance; in July the unfortunate Henry was

heartened to move again yet.

j'ear

about among his secret friends in
The Scots had already forsaken him, and in
He
1464 concluded a truce for fifteen years with Edward

rested whilst wandering

Lancashire

was committed to the Tower, only for a few months again to
be restored to light aud liberty.

His mind, never strong, was

probably weakened by suffering, and
that a gleam of light

allowed

is

now and then

cast

it is

only very occasionally

on his desolate

existejice.

to receive visitors in the Tower.

He was ms impriWhen the’louU?

pressed by some impertinent person to justify his usurpation,

Hy father

had been king of England, posand his father
my grandfather had been king of the same realm. And I,
when a boy in the cradle, had been without any interval
crowned in peace aud approved ns king by the whole realm,
and wore the ci'own for weUnigh forty years, everj- lord doing
he used

to answer,

sessing his

royal

my

crown

homage

forefathers

unto

fallen

tage ;

‘

in peace all through his reign

to me,
so I

;

me

;

and swearing fealty as they had done to
say with the Psalmist, “ The lines arc

may

in a jJeasaut place, yea I have a goodly heri-

” “
ily hclj)

are true of heart

cometh of God, who preserveth them that
’

From this moment began
Warwick and the Wydvilles ;

the contest between the earl of Rirniry boa struggle which in some degree

resembles the former struggle with the Beauforts, but which

W.

785 ; of. Bymer, xi. 566, 568. The chronicler refers the
truce to 1465, but tha documents belong to 1466.
“ W. Wore,
p. 785 ; Warkworth, p. 5.
‘

’

Wore.

Eymer,

p.

xi. 525.

•

Blakman, pp. 303, 305.

°

Ne^uies
wydviles.

Coustitutloml History.
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involves fewer points of political principle

and more of mere

ao8

personal rivalry.

Edwai-d was tired of the domination of the

seemed to bo

Nevilles, who, like the Percies sixty years before,

overvaluing their services and undei-valuing their rewards.

man of jealous temper and high
The king, unwilling to sink into the position of a
impil or a tool, had jierhaps conceived the notion, common to
Edward II and Eichard II, of raising up a counteipoise to the

"Warwick, like Hotspur, was a
S2nrit.

From

the

Advance-

Nevilles in a circle of friends devoted, to himself.

nient of the
queen's

time of the declaration of his marriage he seems to have laboured

relations.

incessantly

for

man

the promotion

of his

wife's

relations.

Her

and experience, already a baron, became
in March 1466 lord treasurer ’, in the following May an earl,
and in 1467 high constable of England; his eldest son Antony
a

father,

of years

was already a baron in right of
Scales

;

was married

another, John,

of Norfolk.

his wife, the heiress of lord

1465 to the aged duchess

in

Of the daughter’s, one was married in 1464 to the

heir of the Arundels, another in

1466

to the

duke of Bucking-

ham, another to the lord Grey of Euthj-n, and another to the
heir of lord Herbert, the king’s most confidential friend

same

j-ear

the queen’s son, hy her

first

The

husband, was betrothed

duke of Exeter, the king’s

Warwick

to the heiress of the

plans a
marriage

marriages, especially those which connected the upstart house

niece.

Tliese

for his

daughter

with the near kindred of the royal family, the Staffords and

witli

Clarence.

Warwick, who did not
and began a counter-intrigue

the Hollands, were very offensive to

scruple to
for the

show

his displeasru-e,

marriage of one of his daughters with the duke of

The appointment of lord Eivers as treasurer was even more offensive, since
he had been a warm partisan of the Lancastrian cause, for
Clarence, the heir-presumptive to the throne

Conflicting

which

also the queen's first

husband had

fallen.

In foreign

foreign
IMlicy.

policy too the aims of

Edward and Warwick were now

diverging,

the king making approaches to Burgundy, the earl trying to
negotiate an alliance with France.

On

this errand

Warwick

was absent when Edward next met the parliament, in June 1467.
‘

W.

Wore.

»

p. 785.
’

Ib. p. 788.

Ib. pp. 783, 785, 786.

;

Alienation of
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was opened on the 3rd with a

discourf-c

from the

On

bishop of Lincoln, in the absence of the chancellor

6th the king made a declaration of his intention

‘

F.iriiiuuent

the June

1^67.

to live of his

own,’ and only in case of great necessity to ask the estates

an aid

for

and the declaration was followed up with an act of

;

resumption, in which, although provision was

made

for Clarence

On

and 'Warwick, archbishoii Neville was not spared

the Xovuie

8th the absence of the chancellor was explained ; the king and

Sm thi

lord Herbert visited archbishop Neville in his house at "Westminster,

and took from him the great

seal

”

it

was given the

next day to Eobert Stillington, bishop of Bath.
of "Warwick's retnrn, July i, the parliament

and did not meet again

till

On

the day

was prorogued,

the 12th of May, 1468*.

that time "Warwick's influence over the kmg’s

Prorogation

^

Before

mind was

entirely

and his own position seriously imperilled.
The French ambassador's whom he brought over in July 1467
were treated by the king with scant civility ; the negotiations
lost

.niumcoot
wstu

Bm-

with Burgundy, where duke Cliarles had in June succeeded his

and in a great council held
;
was agreed that Charles shoulcl marry the king’s

father Philip, rvere busily pressed
in October

it

Margaret of York’.

sister,

Wai'wick, perhaps as a counter-

move, urged on the project for Clarence’s marriage with his
Just at the same time a courier of queen Margaret
was arrested hy lord Herbert, and to save himself laid infordaughter.

mation against several persons as favouring the intrigues of his
"Warwick’s name was in the list, possibly placed w-mvick
cliiarged
hy Herbert and the 'Wydvilles ; although it was possible, wth in-

mistress’.

there

and indeed not improbable, that in the disa2)pointment of
had oj)ened communication through Lewis

foreign policy he

his the

Liingiie-

XI

Having declined to accept an invitation from HeUnc®
quitted, but
the king, he was examined at Middleham by a royal messenger, offended.
with Margaret.
°

and the charge was declared

frivolous.

But the

whether based on fact or not, sank deep into his
feeling tliat there
*

’
*

«

was cause

for mistrust,

soul.

accusation,

Edward,

surrounded himself

’ Rot. Pari. v. 572-613; W. "Wore.
Rot. Pari. V. 571.
p. 786.
"W. "Wore. p. 786 ; Rymer, xi. 578, 579 ; Warkworth, p. 3.
’ W. Wore.
Rot. Pari. V. 618 ; "W. "Wore. p. 787.
p. 788.

W. Wore.

VOL.

III.

p. 788.
I‘
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Clarcnco
adheres to
SVanvick,

General
pacification

at Coventry
in 1467.

Clarence drew

with a paid body-guard.

[chap.

off

from his brother,

and, following the policy of heirs-presumptive, took on every
possible occasion a line opposed to

that of the king.

The

widening of the breach Avas not stopped by a formal recontook place at Coventiy at Christmas’.

ciliation Avhich

bishop Neville and lord Eivers, having
acted

differences,

as

mediators, and

first

Arch-

adjusted their oavh

brought the king and

AVarwick together; Herbert and the Wj'dvilles Avere included
in the pacification.

In the following spring Edrvard

Session of

concciA’'ed himself strong

^larlL'iniunt

ui 1468.

enough to declare his hostility to France
in opening the parliamentary session at

and the chancellor “,

;

Heading on the 12th

of Alaj', Avas able to announce the conclusion of treaties

AA’ith

Denmark, Scotland, and Brittanj-; the close alliance
Burgundj’, AA’hich Avas to he cemented by the marriage of

Sjiain,

Avith

Margaret of York; and the king’s intention and hopes of

rc-

coA'eriug the inheritance of his forefathers across the Channel.
I’roixksed

EdAA'ard himself spoke his

war with
Franco.

secure sufficient supplies

Jfoney

as in the days of

mind

to the lords*;

he Avould load

his

The commons Avelcomed the idea of a foreign

army

if

he could

in person.

Avar, Avhich

might,

Henry V,

result in internal i>cacc ; ilwy voted

fifteenths*.

This done, the parliament, on the

grants.

tAvo tenths

and

7lh of June,

marriage
The war

dissolved.

AA-as

AA’as

The next month the Burgundian

completed*, and the alarm of treason and

civil

Seven years were to elapse before EdAA^ard could

Avar revived.

d^yed.

his AAndertaking ; and before the end of the year 1468
duke Charles and king Levvis had concluded a truce “.
The spirits of the Lancastrians Avere noAV reviving, iiotAvithfulfil

3Iai‘^rct'b

continued
efibi'ts.

standing the fact that the seizure of Margaret’s letters had

ruined several others of her partisans,

and

that, the

lord

W, Wore. p. 7 ^ 9
After several formal prorogations the parliament met at Reading,
Hay 12 ; Rot. Pari, v, 622, Convocation, May 12, 1468, granted a tenth
and a subsidy of the priests’ noble; Wilk. Cone. iii« 606 ; Chron. Abbrev,
^

*

-

p. 12.
®

W.

*

Rot. Pari.

s

W. Wore.
W. Wore.

®

Woi-c. p. 789.
V.

p.

623; Chron. Abbrev. p. 21,
789 ; Pastou Letters, ii. 317-3x9.

p. 792.

;

Eeneioal of War.
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1

Herbert, after defeating Jasper Tudor, earl of Pembroke, had

On both occasions some
Herbert was made carl of Pembroke

succeeded at last in taking Harlech.

few executions followed.

iu the jilace of the defeated Tudor.

Earl Jasper’s rising was

Tineatenea

probably part of a scheme in accordance with which ^Margaret, tiwmutu

with the forces she had raised in France, was to land on the

To

south coast.

repel this attack the lords Scales

and ilount-

joy were sent to the Isle of "Wight with a fleet and five thousand

The threat of invasion was a mere bravado

men.

;

the expe-

dition of loi-d Scales cost i£i8,ooo, one quarter of the grant

made
ment

for the

French war.

Edward’s devotion to the advance-

of the "WyAvilles took this year the curious

form of an

attempt to force his brother-in-law Richard into the

office

of prior of S. John’s, Clerkonwell, the head of the Knights
Hospitallers of England*.

The next year witnessed the renewal of the

civil

war.

The

Ronotmi of
yvai ui 1469.

^

Lancastrian party in the north had been suffered to gather
strength,

and had been more than encouraged by the attitude

Since 1466 the relics of carl Thomas of Lancaster
Margaret
had been sweating blood and working miracles®.
and her agents had been active abroad. The king's popularity
of AVai'wick.

was gradually vanishing, as the more active

Gonemi

politicians found

every prize lavished on the Wydvilles, and the more apathetic

mass of the nation discovered that the peace

.and security of

and property were no better cared

under the new

life

dynasty than they had been uneler the old’.

fir

Rut there was not

yet any concert between the

two .sections of the disaffected
the struggle of 1469 was carried on by Iho Nevilles and Clarence
for their own ends; in 14^0 the Lancastrians took advantage
of the situation to ally themselves with them for the purpose of

The

a restoration.

rebellion of

attempt to employ against

Robin of Redcsdale was an

Edward IV

the weapons used iu the

Kentish rising of 1450 under Jack Cade. The insurrection
had begun in Yorkshire in consequence of a quarrel about
*

W.

“

CliTon.

’

See "VVarkworth, p. la

"Wore. pp. 791, 792.

Abbrev. (Camb. Antiq.

P 2

5Soo.)

p. lo.
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Rising of

the coni'
nions of
the north

tithes,

dole*

leader,

Eohert Huldurn or Hilyard, had been
by Montague. A knight of the hoiue

defeated and put to death

under Robin of
of RedeS'

and the

[CIIAP.

Conyers then assumed the name of Robin of Redesdale, and

placed himself at the head of the discontented

He

north.

summer

as an agitator in the

commons

of the

and began to traverse the country

collected foi-ces

of

1469; possibly at the sug-

gestion, certainly with the connivance, of IVarwick.

The

out-

break seems to have taken the king altogether by surprise, but
Marriage of
Clarence.

he was not long

midsummer
Clarence,

Manifesto
of the

duke to

common^

to the

left

went over

of "Warwick,

to Calais,

arehbi.'-hop

after

and

and the archbishop married the

his niece, Isabella Neville.

number

Soon
Neville,

in doubt as to its importance.

the earl

Early in July the commons,

of sixty thousand, rose under

Robin

of Redes-

under Robin

%of Redes-

dale and published a manifesto in the form of an address to the

dale*

In this document, after recounting the mistakes which
had proved fatal to Edward II, Richai’d II, and Henry VI, the
alienation of the near kinsmen of the king from his councils
king*.

and the promotion of

favourites, the

heavy taxation, and the

maladministration of the law, they enumerate the great estates
in the royal hands and charge the king with extravagant gifts

made

to the Wj-dvilles,

dishonest dealing with the coinage,

excessive taxation, extortion

the law of treason

j

by purveyance, and perversion

of

they add that he has by the bad advice of

the same counsellors embezzled the papal dues, foi’bidden the

due execution of the laws, and removed his wisest advisers
from the

council.

They

thci’efore

pray for the x^uuishment of

the evil counsellors, the regulation of the royal expenditure and
revenue, the prohibition of gifts of crown lands, the devotion of
The Nevilles

tunnage and poundage to the defence of the

support the

demand for

seas,

and the main-

Edward III. This comprehensive
was circulated among the lords Clarence, who.'-e

tenance of the laws of king

loforni.

bill of articles

;

marriage took place on the

nth

of July, and the Nevilles with

him, vouchsafed their approval, and on the 12th proclaimed
that they would be at Canterbury to meet their friends on the
following Sunday".

The king had three days

‘

Warkworth,

"

The manifesto of Clarence and Warwick

notes, pp. 47-51
222-224; Chron. Abbrev. p. 13.

;

Chronicles of the

against

before,

on the

White Bose,

Bdward

is

pp.

in the

;

Hmemal of War.
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9th of July, sent them ordera from Nottingham to come to

On

at once’.

broke, and

Humfrey

by Eobin

of Eedesdale, at

Banbmy; Pembroke was taken and

Edgecote, near

Battle of

Stafford of Southwick, the newly-created

of Devonshire, were beaten

earl

him

the 26tli of July William Herbert, earl of Pern-

sent to

Northampton, where he was soon after beheaded by the order
of Clarence ; lord Kivers and his son John, who were cajitured
in Gloucestershire, shared the

who was taken by

Devonshire,

was

also beheaded.

Edward,

and the

.same fate;

the

commons

left alone

of

earl

in Somersetshire,

in the midst of a hostile Edward a

country, surrendered himself as a prisoner to archbishop Neville,

who
The

him

carried

Coventry, and then to Middleham

off first to

victorious lords do not

with their prisoner.

seem to have known what to do

After makiiiff some conditions with the

makes

Nevilles,

°
he was allowed to resume his Kberty, and returned to

terms with
Warwick.

London

whore before Christmas he issued a general pardon,

Pardon at

_

in which they were included

*.

The

effort of the

commons was

14^.

only a spasmodic undertaking; like the other risings of the
kind, it subsided as quickly as it

had

arisen, and, if

Eobin of

Eedesdale’s host were to any extent comjposed of Lancastrians,

they had risen too soon.
lords

was an

evil

sign,

The too sudden

reconciliation of the

and, whilst "Warwick and Clarence

were pardoned, Eobin of Eedesdale vanished altogether.
the throne was not secure

;

But

and Warwick had perhaps yielded

In March, 1470, Sir Eobert "Welles rose in
Lincolnshire, and Edward, after cruelly and treacherously beonly to gain time.

heading lord Welles, father of the rebel

chief,

by a sudden

display of craft and energy summarily overtlirew
Chronicles of the tVhite Bose, p. 219
Clir.
'

Abhrev. p. 13.
Fastou Letters,

ii.

;

TVarkwortb, notes,

p. jfi.

See also

360, 361.

The dates of these tiansactions are very
mnst have covered the month of August.
“

him near

obscure.

The king’s detention

On August 1/ he appointed
AVarwick chief justice of South AVales; Byiner, xi. 648 ; and he was at
Middleham on the 25th and 28th; on Michaelmas Day he w.as at York;
and on the 27th of October, Henry Percy heir of Northumberland swore
fealty to him at Westminster; Rymer, xi. C48; Cont. Hardyng, p. 443
Hall, p. 275 of. Warkworth, p. 7 ; Cont. Croyland, p. 555.
’ Paston Letters, ii.
389 ; and Mr. Gairdner’s notes, ib. p. xlix.
* Warkworth
(p. 7I states that a fifteenth was collectWl at the same
;

time.

KebeiUonSn
in

March

ai4
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After the battle the king found unmistakeable proof

Stamford.

that "Warwick and Clarence, whom he seems

still

to have trusted

Sir Eobert, before he was

were implicated in the transactions.

executed, confessed that the object of the rebels was to jnake

He was

Clarence king

Edward

the 23rd '

and Warwick, who, having

Warwick
fly to

beheaded on the

France,

Design of

and War-

1

3th of jHarch

;

on

issued a proclamation against bis brother
failed to find help in Lancashire,

and to effect a landing at Southampton, had fled to France.
In Fraiicc they were brought into communication with queen
and Warwick in

M.ai’garet,

all

sincerity undertook to bring

about a new revolution; Clarence probably contemplating

his

chance of recovering his brother’s good-will by betraying his
father-in-law.

The design was

Warw-ick

rajiidly ripened.

On

the 13th of September

^

Warwick landed

147a'

at Dartmoutli; Edward, finding himself

saken by the marquess of Montague, Warwick’s brother
to Flanders
Flight of

Eduard and
roatoration

of

Henry

M.

on the 5th archbishop

on the 3rd of October;

Neville and bishop Waynflete took

Henry VI from
Trr

,

.

Edward s

On

enthusiasm

:
’

;

the earl of

.

constable and the minister of his cruelties,

was taken and beheaded”.
ivithout

the Tower

•

queen Elizabeth took sanctuaiw at Westminster
Worcester,

for-

fled

Tlie

nation without regret and

recognised the

Lancastrian restoration.

the 9th of October writs for the election of coroners and

verderers, and on the 15th the
Henry’s

issued

Novembtr

was made

Henry’s name”.

ill

ceedings

On

summons

to hold his parliament ;
is

presei-ved,

for piirliament, ivere

November Heni-y

the 26th of

no formal record of

its jiro-

but the writs of summons show that

ii. 394, 393 ; Eymer, xi. 632.
oonfesiiou of Sir Hobert Welles is jirintecl in the Exoerpta Historic-T,,

^

Paston Letters,

”

The

pp. 2S3 sq.
“

Eymer,

xi.

654

Warkworth,

;

notes, pp.

53-5^

;

see also Hot. Pari,

vi. 233.

John Neville, who had been made carl of Northumberland in 14(15,
had had to restore the Percy estates in 1470, and was then made marquess
‘

of Montague.
°

Paston Letters,

ii.

41 2,

Tiptoft hanged the prisoners token at Souththeir bodies ; Leland, Coll. ii. 502 ; cf.

ampton in 1470, and impaled
Warkworth, p. 9.

“ Lords’ Ke;^rt,iv.
976 ; Bynier, xi. 661 sq. The period of restoration,
readeptio regiae potostatis,’ or forty-ninth year of Henry VI, extended
from October 9, 1470, to the beginning of April 1471.
‘

xviii.]

thirty-four lords

were

called to

served the text of the opening

who had been made

0

Henry VI.

Restoration of
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and one historian has pre-

it,

Archhishop Neville,

serinoii.

chancellor, preached on the woTds,

The crown was again

hacksliding children’.’

‘

Turn,

settled

on

Henrj- and his son, with remainder, in case of the extinction

duke of Clarence". The
supreme power was lodged in the hands of "Warwick, who
of the house of Lancaster, to the

contemporary writers was made lieutenant or

according to

governor of the realm, with Clarence as

Iris

associate

^ The

attainders passed in Edward’s parliaments were then rcj)ealed,

and in consequence,

eailj"

Acts of tlio
parliament
of 1470.

in 14^1, the dukes of Somerset and

Exeter and the earls of Pembroke and Eichmond returned

to

England.

The collapse of Edward’s power was so complete, that for Xo great
Lnthiiai.isin
some weeks neither he nor his enemies contemplated the chance for either
king.
of a restoration.
The Nevilles disbanded their forces, and

Edward

scarcely

paternal estates.

enthusiasm

hoped

for

For Henry

more than the recovery of hjs
it was impossible to excite any

he had never been popular

;

:

five

years of captivity,

calumny, squalour, and neglect had made him an object of
contempt.

Yet the royal name had great authority, and who-

ever claimed
into the field

seemed to have the

it
;

and men fought as

po^w’er of calling large forces

if to preserve their o^wn lives

or to satiate their thirst for blood, with little regard to the

banner under which they were marshalled.
tenance of the

common

suaded that there was

As

little

to

choose

for the main-

now

weal, the nation was

fully per-

between the wealc

government of Henry and the strong government of Edward ;
allo^\ved the real exercise of power to become a mere

both alike

prize for contending fiictions

among the

nobles

:

the laws were

no better administered, the taxes were no liuhter, under the
one than under the other.

They accepted Henry

as their king

Warkworth, p. 12. No returns to the Commons are found.
This act of the parliament is known only by the reheaisal in the act of
1478 which repealed it Hot. Pari. vi. 191-193.
“ Hall, p. 2S6.
The wi-iter of the account of Edward’s retiii-n fWliite
Bose, p. 36) speaks of him as ‘ calling himself lieutenant of England by
pretended authority of the usurper Henry and his accomplices.’
’

^

;

316
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they would accept Edward again

at "Warwick’s behest;

moment

[chap.

There were

he proved himself the stronger.

tlie

local

attachment and personal antipathies no doubt, but the body

was utterly exhausted, or, if beginning to recover from
was too weak and tender to withstand the slightest
Margaret and lier
or to endure the gentlest pressure.

politic

exhaustion,
blast

son too were absent, and did not arrive until the chances were
decided against them.
Edward’s

Tctum in
March, X47T.

In March 1471 Edw'ard, who had obtained a small force
from his brother-in-law of Burgundy, sailed for England and,
after being re2mlscd

shire

from the coast of Norfolk, landed in York-

on the 14th, at the very port at w'hich Henry IV had

landed in 1399. As if the name of the place suggested the
politic course, he followed the example of Henry IV, solemnly
declaring that he

was come

York he aeknowdedged
of

Wales

*.

But

at

to reclaim his

the right of

duchy

jrass

by without a

gathering strength at every
He gains

joined him.

On

the

nth

stej),

he

*,

they

and he advanced,

bottle,

to

;

Wanvick and

Deceived by a letter from Clarence

Montague were.
allowed him to

jirince

Nottingham he proclaimed himself king

then moved on by Leicester to Coventry, where

At

only.

Henry VI and the

Warwick, where Clarence

of April he reached London.

Henry,

London.

itnder the guidance of Archbishop Neville,

rouse the citizens to resistance,

Edward, on the other hand,

had attemjrted

but had completely

w^as received

to

failed.

with open arms

by-

On

3th

archbishop Bourchier and the faithful Yorkists,

the

1

he marched out of London, with Henry in his
Battle of
Barnet,
Ax)ril 14,

train, to meet
Warwick. He encountered him at Barnet the next day, Easter
day, and totally defeated him.
Warwick himself arrd Morrtague

1471,

rvore killed in the battle or in the rout.
Srargarct
lauds.

The same day ilargaret
and, as soon as the fate of

arrd her sort landed at

Warwick was known,

Weymouth,

she gathered

the remnant of her party round her jprd marched towards the
north.

On

ciplined

army

'

’

the 4th of

May Edward

at Tewkesbury,

encountered her

ill-dis-

and routed them with great

Warkwortli, p. 14 ; Bleetwood, Chr. White Bose, pp. 40-42.
Fasten Letters, ii. 423 ; Warkworth, p. 15 ; Fleehvood, p. 50.

Fafe of Ileniy FT.
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longer checked hy the more politic influence BatUo o(

of "Warwick, the king both in the battle and after it gave full bmy,
’

play to his

lust

Courtenay the loyal

young prince, Thomas
of Devonshire, and lord Wenlock were

revenge.

for
earl

Tlie

the field; the duke of Somerset, the prior of the

killed on

number of knights were beheaded
Queen MarWales, and Sir John Fortescue were

Hospitallers, and a large

after the battle, in spite of a promise of pardon.

garet, the princess of

among the

prisoners *.

Edwmrd’s danger was not vet quite over.

May

Thomas
who had landed

the bastard of Fauconberg,

cousin and vice-admiral,

On

Neville,
in

sth of Tbe bastard

the

Warwick’s

tors-

Kent, reached

London, and, having failed to force an entrance, passed on to
cut the king off on his return. But his force, although large,
was disheartened by the news from Tewkesbuiy ; and, persuaded by the promises of immunity, he deserted them and fled.

men under his command, on the
London in triumph
The same night
king Henry died in the Tower, where he had been replaced
Both at the time and after, the
after the battle of Barnet.
Edward, with
2 1st of

May

tliirty thou.sand

re-entered

duke of Gloucester was regarded as his murderer; and,
though nothing ceitain

is

known

death, it is most probable that he
as his son lived, his life

Edward might,

al-

of the circumstances of his

was

was valuable

slain secretly.
to his foes

;

Ro long
the young

as claimant of the crown, have obtained

from

the commons an amount of support which they would not give
to his father,

whom

they had tried .and found wanting.

that the son was gone,

and he

died.

Henry himself was

On Wednesday,

in state at R. Paul’s

and

Now

avorse than useless,

the 22nd of May, his body lay

Blackfriars,

and on Ascension day he

was carried off to be buried at Chertsey ". Almost immediately
he began to be regarded as a saint and martyr *. In Yorkshire
especially,
'

“

where he had_ wandered in

and where

AVnrkworth, pp. 18, 19.
AVarkworth, p. 21 Fleetwood, pp. 86-92.
Warkworth, p. 21 ; Fleetwood, pp. 93 eq.
‘
Unde et agena tyranni, patiensque glorioai martyria iitulnm merea;

’

*

his desolation,

tur ; ’ Cont. Oroyl. p. 566.

Honour
him

after

ai8
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the house of Lancaster was immemorially regarded as the

guardian of national

he was revered with signal devo-

liberties,

tion, a devotion stimulated

not a

little

hy the misnrle that
For this was the

followed the crowning victory of Edward.
last important

attempt made during Edward’s

Exploit of
the earl of
Oxfoid.

new

The

Present
Mcurlty of

Margaret was ransomed hy her father and went home.

Edwaid

existence of the son of Margaret Beaufort, the destined restorer

dynastj'.

seizure of S. llichael’s

life

to iin.^eat the

Mount hy the

earl of

Oxford in fieijtember 1473 was a gallant exploit, hut led to
nothing he had to .surrender in February 1474. In 1473
;

lY.

of the greatness of England,

was the

The

solitary .speck that clondcd

the fnture of the dynasty, and, filthough

Edward saw

the im-

portance of getting him into his power, he was too j'oung and

The birth of a son, born
was an element of

insignificant to be a present danger.

to q^neen Elizabeth in the Sanctuary in 1470,

new j)romise. Edward had no more
Character of

to fear andcveiythingtohope.

Warwick, wUo.se death afforded the real security

for these

Warwick,

anticipations of better times, has always occupied a great place

in the view of hiistory

and

;

his character, although in

respects only an exaggeration of the

common

He was greedy

certainly contained some elements of greatness.

of power, wealth and influence

;

some

baronial type,

jealous of all competitors, and

unscrupulous in the measures he took to gain these ends.

lie

was

magnificent in his expenditure, and popular in consequence, lie

was a skilful warrior both by land and by
in battle gave

He

him another claim

was a far-seeing politician

.'-uffered

of

and good-fortune

and probably,

loo,

him, would have secured

foreign relations

sea,

to be a national favourite.
if

Edward had

such a settlement of the

England as might have anticipated the
Henry VTI obtained the

period of national recovery of which
credit.

He was

unrelenting in his enmities, but not wantonly

blood-thirsty or faithless

when he was

:

from the beginning of the struggle,

a vciy young

father’s influence,

man and

altogether under his

he liad taken up with ardour the cause of

duke Richard, and

his final defection

was the result of a pro-

found conviction that Edward, influenced by the Wydvilles,

was bent on

his luin.

He

filled

however for many

years, and

Parliament of Edward IF.
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not altogether unworthily, a place which never before or after

was

hy a

filled

and
But

subject,

character, decision

of his time.

Ho

was not

his title of King-malcer

own singular
and energy, that mark him off from

given without reason.

is

it

is

his

force of

men

the

no constitutional hero ; he comes perhaps

hardly within the ken of constitutional history, hut ho had in

him

the makings of a great king.

359.

The

cruelties

and extortions which followed Edward’s

victory need not detain

although they

u.s,

By

the following years.

fill

up the

executions and exactions he

records of

made

B«suits of
SdM'ard's
triumiih.

the

nation feel the burdens of undivided and indivisible allegiance.
‘

The

rich were

hanged by the purse and the poor by the

IVhat forfeiture failed to secure was

neck.’

won by extorted ransoms.
who had made his iieaceFatoof

In April 1472 archbishop Heville,
"*^1
^
*1
I*
11
after the battle of Parnet, was des]x>ilecl of lus wealth

1

1

spent the rest of his

The

life

estates, -whioh were

;

he

Archbiahop
NoYiUe.

in captivity or mortified retirement.

not called together until October 1472',

were in too great awe of the king to venture on any resistance
to his

commands.

They granted him a

force of thirteen thou-

sand archers, to be paid at the rate of sixpence a day for a
year

;

and the commons and

directed that a

lords, in

two separate indentures,

new and complete tenth

of all existing property

and income should be collected to defray the cost*.

when they met again

after a jjrorogation, they

tax could not be easily got

in,

of the old kind, on account *.

In 1473,

found that the

and voted a fifteenth and tenth
The same year Edward began to
,

collect

.,

familiar under the

inajipropriate

name

of Benevolences^;

a

Parliament met Oet. 6, and sat till Nov. 30 ; sat again Feb. S, 1473,
Oct. 6 to Deo. 13 ; in 1474, Jan. 20 to Feb. 1 ; Jlay 9 to
to April 8
May 28 ; June 6 to July iS and in 1473, Jan. 23 to March 14 when it
was dissolved. ‘William Alyngton was speaker; Hot. Pari. vi. 1-16G.
See Cent. Croyl. pp. 557, 558.
*

;

;

“

;

Eot. Pari. vi. 4-8.
Ib. vi. 39-41Cont. Croyl. p. 558 ; ‘nova et inandita impositio muneris ut per bonovolentiam qnilibet daret id quod vellet, immo verins quod nollet.’ ‘ This
’
year the king asked of the people, great goods of their benevolence ;
Chr. Lend. p. 145 : ‘ he conceived a new device in his imagination ; ’ PI.all,
p. 308, where an amusing account is given of Edward’s selling his kisses
for a benevolence of twenty pounds.
=

*

Bonevoloncest

.,

the contributions which were so long and painfully

[chah
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mothoil of extortion worse than even the forced loans and blank
Large

charters of Eichard II.

In the following October an act

of

grants in
parliaiiitiut.

resumption was passed*; in July 1474 the same parliament,
still sitting by proi-ogation, voted a tenth and fifteenth, with an
additional

sum

of

£51,147

to be raijed from the

7?d.,

4s.

sources from which the tenth and fifteenth were levied

;

the

payment was accelerated in the following January; and in
March 1475, after another grant of a tenth and fifteenth, this
Mercantile
leghlatiun.

long parliament was dissolved

Besides the details of taxa-

have

tion, the j)arliamentary records
tile

attainders
Forteacue

and Murtun.

show but mercan-

little to

enactments, private petitions, acts of settlement of estates,

and reversals of attainders, and a few points

parliamentary privilege.

Of the

restorations the

cant are that of Sir John Fortescue

most

who was pardoned

*,

of

signifi-

in

1473 on condition that he should refute his own arguments for
the title of the Lancastrian kings, and that of Dr. John Morton

a

faithful Lancastrian partisan

who had been

attainted in 1461,

and who in 1472 obtained not only the annulment of his seiitcnce but the office of master of the rolls, and in 1473 was
Jealousy of
Clnxoncu
and Glou*

even made keeper of the great

by

seal.

The court was disturbed

the jealousies of the king's brothers,

who

ivere scarcely

more

cester.

jealous of the Wydvillcs than of each other

;

Eichard with

great difficulty obtained the hand and part of the inheritance
of the

lady

Anne

Neville,

Warwick’s daughter and prince

The great

The chancellor and

Edward’s widow.

treasurer.

changes, rested in the hands of

archbishop of York

“

Bourchier, retained

the reign.
restoration
'

=
'

°

;

seal,

after

some unimportant

Thomas Eotherham, afterwards
in the treasury the earl of Essex, Henry

position from 1471 until the
The period is otherwise obscure ; the
was impeded by a severe visitation of the

Eot. Pari.
Eot. Pari.
Eot. Pari.

liis

pilaguc;

Coat. Croyl. p. 559.

vi.

71 sq.

vi.

111-119; AVarkwortli,

vi.

120, 149-153.

;

close of

national

p.'

23.
*

lb. vi. 69.

Ib. vi. 2C.

Bishop Stilliiigton was chancellor from 1467 to 1473 ; Morton and the
Essex were keepers in June and July, 1473
Lawrence Booth,
;
bishop of Durham, July 27, 1473, to May 25, 1474; after which data
Thomas Rotherham became chancellor, and held the seal until the end of
the reign. See Cont. Croyl. p. 557; Rymer, xi. 782.
'

earl of

BxpedUimi

XVIII.]

and the king’s

to France.

attentionj so far as it

321

was not engaged by his

own

pleasures and the quarrels of his brothers, was devoted to

the

j)reparation

for

his

great adventui'e, the expedition

to

France in 1475.
This expedition, which had been contemplated so long and

came

Exiwdition

was intended to vindicate the claim of the
king of England to the crown of France, the worn-out claim
to to Jfttle,

—

by Edward III.

The policy
Burgundy had culminated in July 1474 in a
league for the deposition of Lewis XI.
In July 1475 Edward
and his army landed at Calais. It was the finest army that
England had ever sent to France, but it found the French
better prepared than they had ever been to receive it.
Tho
duke of Burgundy was engaged in war on the Shine ; Lewis
knew an easier way of securing France than fighting battles.
Instead of a struggle, a tmee for seven years was the result;
The two kings met,
this was concluded on tho 29th of August.
of course which had been invented
of alliance with

Lewis buys

with a grating of trellis-work between them, on the bridge of

Pecquigny'; and Edward returned home richer by a sum of
75,000 crowns and a promised pension of 50,000.

And England,

which had allowed a dynasty to be overthrown because of the
loss of

Maine and Anjou, bore the shame without a blush or a

13aug=.

The history of 1476

is

nearly a blank;

the jealousy of B^avionrrf

Clarence and Gloucester probably increased; the king failed
to obtain the surrender of the earl of

Brittany

;

Eichmond by the duke

of

the duke of Burgundy was ruining himself in his

attack on the )Swiss’.

In

1477 Clarence, unable to endure

Coat. Croyl. p. 558 ; Ryinor, xii. 14-20. The i)rrace of Wales was
left at home as custosi.
^ The Crowland annalist attributes to Edward a great show of yigorous
justice at this time, adding that but for his severity there would have been
n rebellion, BO greatuasthe discontent felt .at the waste of treasure : *tantus
ci*evis8et numerus populorum conquerentiupi super male dispensatis regni
divitiis, et abraso de omnium sciiniis tanto thesauro tarn inutiliter consumpto, ut nesciretur quorum consiliarioruni capita incolumia remanerent,
eorum praesertim qui familiaritate muneribusve Gallicl regis induct! paceiii
inodis supradiclis initam persuasissent ; ’ p. 559,
See Davies, Municipal
Becords of York, pp. 50-52.
® Charles the Bold fell at Nancy, Jan.
There was a great
5, 1477.
councili *to whyche alle tho astats oif the londe shall com to,' begun
^

;

Comtituiional Histort/.
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He

the ascendancy of Gloucester, qnitted the court.

had

lost

he suspected, by poison, and had gone

his wife in 1476, as

legal position in exacting jjunishineiit

beyond the rights of his

from the suspected culprits h

A

series

petty squabbles

of

ended in a determination of the ruling party at^court to get
Clarence
accuBod <*ind
attainted
in 1478.

In a parliament which met on the i6th of January,

rid of him.

1478

Edward himself acting

chiefly

on the ground of Ins complicity with the Lancastrians

as the accuser, he

in 1470®; the hill was ajjproved by the

was

commons

;

attaijited,

and on the

7th of February order was given for his execution, the duke of

Buckingham being appointed high steward
His death.

How

he actually perished

is

for the occasion

uncertain, but he

was dead

before

the end of the mouth, and the Wydvilles received a large share

Clarence was a weak, vain, and faithless

of the forfeitures.

man

;

he had succeeded to some part of Warwick’s popularity,

and had, in the minds of those who regarded as valid the

acts

of the Lancastrian paidiament of 1470, a claim to be the consti-

that the

condemn him,

If his acts

tutional king.

it is

just to I’emcmber

men with whom he was matched were Edward IV
The

Bichard III.

n)id

particular question of his final guilt affects

and as much as it affects theirs.
The parliament had probably been called for this express
purpo.se; the chancellor, who had opened it with a discourse
on the first verre of the twenty-third Psalm, had illustrated
his thesis with examples, drawn from both Testaments, of the
his character as little

Farliamont
of 1478.

punishments due to broken
tion,

Lancastrian parliament

were

ratified,

Keb. 13, 1477
Letters,
^

fealty.

Besides the formal declara-

which was now made, of the nullity of the acts of the

;

two or three exchanges

and some few

it seonis

to

attainders

of e.states

reversed.

have been employed on foreign

affairs

George
;

Paston

173.
Rot. Pari. vi. 173.
iii.

° Ib. vi. 167.
The chancellor’s text was ‘ The Lord is my shepherd ;’
the .application ‘ He beareth not the sword in vain.’ AVilliam Alyngtou
was again speaker.
learn from the York records that this parliament
s.T,t from Jan. 16 to Feb. 26; the representatives of that city receiving
wages for forty-two days of session and twelve more going and returning
Davies, York Records, p. 66
“ Rot. Pai'l. vi.
193-195 ; Cont. Croyl. p. 560.

We

.

‘

Rot.

P.arl. v. 195.

s

lb. vi. 191, 192.

Edward's
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N’eville,

Jtidieial activity.

son of the marquess of Montague,

who had been

created duke of Bedford, and had been intended to
king’s eldest daughter,

was deprived of his

that he had no fortune to maintain them’

titles
;

his father’s estates

The

had been secured to the king’s brothers.

many the

on the ground

statutes

which

The session
was asked for.

were passed were of the usual commercial type.

must have been a very short one, and no money’'
The convocation, which under the influence of archbishop
Bourchier was more amenable to royal pressure, was made to
bestow a tenth in the following April *. Edward was growing Kdwaid
rich by mercantile speculations of his own; and, complaisant^”’''*™
as the parliament might have proved, there was a chance that

'

the militaiy failure of 1475 might be subjected to too close
inspection if any' large
estates

No

’.

demand were made from the assembled

parliament was called for the next

five years,

aiid the intervening period, so far as constitutional history is

concerned,

is

absolutely without incident.

The quarrels of the

court did not extend beyond the inner circle around the king.

He

"Wy'd-villes, and to throw
and administrative work on Gloucester. Considerable Edward’s
Judicial
efforts were made during the time to enforce the measures acth-itj.
iiecessaiy for intei'iial peace ; frequent assizes were held, and as
of old, when tho sword of justice was sharpened*, the recei2)ts

continued to heap favours on the

military

,

of the Treasury increased

made

.

;

and customs were
and ancient debts were

obsolete statutes

to produce a harvest of fines,

But neither the rigour of the courts nor the ex•
prosperity' of the country was well
able to bear, seem to have damaged Edward’s popularity.
He Ho letaim
remained until his death a favourite with the people of London
and the great towns ; and his reign, full as its early' days had
been of violence and oppression, drew to its close with no unfavourable omens for his successor.
The troubled state of

recovered.
tortions,

which the rising

“ Cont. Croyl.
Wilkins, Cone. iii. 613.
p. 559.
' began, more than he was before accustomed, to search out the penal offences, as well of the chief of his nobility
as of other gentlemen ... by reason whereof it was of all men adjudged
that he would prove hereafter a sore and an extreme prince amongst
.
.
.
his subjects ... he should say, that all men should stand and live in fear
;
of him and he to be unbridled and in doubt of no man ' Hall, p. 329.
”

’

Hot. Pari.

’

In his nineteenth year Edward

vi. 173.

;

Comtikitioml
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GLoncestor

ungugcd in
hicotti&h

employment

funiislieil

)Scotlauil

Griouoestcr

for

Edward had undertaken

omviirds;

[chap.
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from

1480

the cause of the duke of

w:irf.iro.

Albany against
mised,

if

his

nephew James III; and Albany had

he were successful, to hold Scotland as a

English crown b

The great

exjjloit of the

fief

pro-

of the

war, the seizure of

Edinburgh in 1482, was the joint work of Gloucester and
Albany the funds were raised by recourse to benevolences ;

the establishment of relays of

couriers

carry dispatches

to

between the king and his brother is regarded as the first
attempt at a postal sy.stem in England, and as one of the main

which

benefits

poisterity’.
LMiulea

and

disap])oint'>

friendly,

the King.

cooled

;

entitle the

house of York to the gi’atitude

With France the

king’s relations continued to

of
l)e

but the cordiality of the newly-formed alliance quickly
Lewis found that he did not need Edward Edward
;

tried hard to think that

he was not duped.

Towards the

close

of 1482 the marriage between the king’s daughter Elizabetli

and the dauphin, which had been one of the
peace of Pecquigny, was broken off

on the

2 2iid of

January 1483*

ratified the

betrothal of his son to Margaret of Austria.
as a personal insult,

and the

articles of the

by Lewis himself; who
contract for the

Edward

felt this

failure of all his negotiations for

the marriage of his children with foreign princes contributed

no doubt to his mortification,

if it

did not sugge.st that, great

power and prosperity were, he was regarded by the kings
of Europe as somewhat of an outlaw.
It was probably with
some intention of avenging himself on Lewis XI that on the
15th of Kovember 1482 he called together his last parliament.
as his

Edward's
last parlia*

ment, in
1483.

met on the 20th of the following January'.

It

'

Eymer,

xii.

The

chancellor's

155-15S.

Oont. Croyl. p. 562. The York records furnish some jndication.=! that
other methods of exaction were practised. The king had issued letters for
the collection of a force to join in the expedition to Scotland ; forty person.4
were to be maintained by the Ainsty, eighty by the city ; the money required was to he collected in each parish
the constables, the portion
unspent to be returned ; Davies, pp. 115, ii^ 128. This seems vei-y like
tile worst form of commisaiou of array.
See also Eymer, xii. 117.
“ Cont. Croyl.
p. 571.
^ Ib.
p. 563 ; Coinmincs, llv. 6. 0. 9.
“ Eot. Pari. vi.
196; John Wood was the speaker. See Davies, York
Eecords, p. 1 38 ; Cont. Croyl. p, 563.
'

W
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sermon, the text of which was ‘Dominus illuminatio mefi et
salus mea,’ has not been preserved

;

so that it is impossible to

say whether the renewal of the war with France was distinctly
proposed to the estates. The truce of 1475 had been in 1477
changed into a truce for life ^ ; but both the amount and
character of

tlie

money grants now made

in parliament prove

For the hasty and
commons voted a fifteenth

that a speedy outbrealc was expected.
necessary defence of the realm, the

and a tenth®, and on the 15th of February, three days Isiter,
they re-imposed the tax on aliens
In the expectation of war
^
the commons seem to have attempted to make their vetoes
heard; they prayed for the enforcement of the statutes which
maintained the public peace, the statutes of Westminster and
Winchester, and the legislation on liveries, labourers and
.

beggars^.

It

was possibly

Pre^ition

Petitiom for
maintenance
of order.

disarm opposition, possibly to

to

secure the provision for his sons and brother and the WydviUcs,

that the king agreed to pass an act of resumption® ancl to

accept an assignment of £ir,ooo for the maintenance of the

A

household.

few months however were to show how

foresight he possessed,

constitution

and to break up

was ruined with debauchery

all his
:

sehemes.

whether the

little

His

failure

of his foreign policy, as foreign writers believed, or the natural

consequences of dissipation, as the English thought, finally
broke him down, he died somewhat suddenly on the ptU of
April, leaving his

young family to be the prey of the contend-

ing factions which had long divided the court.

Edward IV was not perhaps

quite so bad a

a king as his enemies have represented

who have

:

man

or so bad

but even those writers

laboured hardest to rehabilitate him, have failed to

^ Eymer, xii. 46.
The truce was to last daring the joint lives of Ed'vard
and Lewis and for a year after the death of the one who died first.
’ Rot. Pari. vi. 197.
The Crowland historian says, ' nihil adhuc t^eu

a communitate

suhsidii pecuniarii expetere ausus, erga praelatos ne^y^sidissimulat, blande ezigendo ah eis prae manibus deomias
quae proximo concedentur, quasi, semel comparentibus praelatis et clero
tenth was
in convooatione, quicqnid rex petit id fieri debeat
p. 563granted by the clergy in 14S1, and another in April, 14S3, after tho l4ng’s

tates suas

non

A

death ; Wilk. Cone. iii. 614; Wake, pp. 380, 381.
’ Rot. Pari. vi. ig^.
'

Ib. vi. 198, igg.

VOL.

III.

Q

*

Ib. vi. 198.

Peathoftiie
1483.

:
;
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discover any conspicuous merits.

[chap.

Hktory.

Coilstitiitimial

With

great personal courage

may

be freely credited; he was moreover eloquent, affable,
and fairly well educated. He had a definite plan of foreign
policy, and, although he was both lavish in expenditure and
he

extortionate in procuring money, he

He

was a

sldlful merchant.

had, or professed to have, some love of justice in the

abstract,,

which led him to enforce the due execution of law

where

did not interfere with the fortunes of his favourites

or bis

it

own

of learned
religion

likes

and

dislikes.

He was

men he made some
;

to

some extent a favourer

small benefactions to houses of

and devotion, and he did not entirely root up tlie
Lan-

collegiate foundations of his predecessors of the house of

But that is all he was as a man vicious far beyond
any king that England had seen since the days of John; and
more cruel and bloodthirsty than any king she had ever known
There had been
he had too a conspicuous talent for extortion
caster.

Crndtiea and

:

Edward II and Edwai-d III
murder under Richard II and Heniy IV ; the
hand of Heniy V hud been heavy and unrelenting against the
conspirators of Southampton; and at S. Alban’s the house of
York, and at Wakefield the house of Lancaster, had sown fresh

fierce

deeds of bloodshed under

cruel and secret

But Edward IV far outdid all that
had done. The death
of Clarence was but the sunning up and crowning act of an

seeds for a fatal harvest.
his forefathers

unparalleled

and

list

his enemies together

of judicial

and

extra-judicial cruelties which

those of the next reign supplement but do not surpass,
state of the

360 Edward lY, by the strength of his popularity, the
and his ruthless extinction of every kind
.

/.•111

time of

force of his will,

£(lwaiaii
death,

of resistance, had been able for the last few years to keep

1

his court at peace.
The Wydvilles were not more beloved
by the elder nobility than they had been by the Nevilles,
and had done little to secure the position to which Edward
had raised them.
The queen’s brothers, Antony Earl of

Rivers, Lionel bishop of Salisbury, and
^

Tantam omnium memoriam

Edward and Richard

omnium pene hominum

per comiin patriis ubi degebant eliam in conditione valecti alicujuB compoti erant, nomina et fortunae eibi tanquam eoB quotidie
prospicienti innotcscerent
Cont. Croyl. p. 564.
‘

tatuB regni dispersorum,

si

esse ut

;

Court of Edward V.
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Wydville, witL her sons, Thomas Grey marqness of Dorset,

and Sir Eichard Grey, formed a
union and

little

phalanx,

strong in

'V^yd-

Greys,

in the support of the queen and in the in-

fidelity,

had won for them; hut to any
them alone they were a source
of danger rather than a safeguard.
The lords of the council.

fluence which Edward's favour

cause that might depend on

among whom the

were the lords

chief

and Howard, were personally

faithful to

Hastings,

The conneu.

Stanley

the king and the

house of York, but were kejjt on friendly teims with the
AYydvillcs only

by the

these parties were the

king’s influence.

Somewhat

outside

duke of Gloucester, whose interests

had been one with Edward’s ; Henry Stafford
Buckingham, the head of the line which represented
Thomas of Woodstock; and the duke of Suffolk, who had
married the king’s sister. Of these lord Hastings was the
”

up to
duke

this point

of

captain of Calais, lord Stanley steward of the household, the

duke of Gloucester great chamberlain and lord high admiral,
Dorset constable of the Tower. Archbishop llotherham was
chancellor; the Earl of Essex the treasurer died a few days
before the king’.

There was at the time of Edward’s death

no great public question dividing the nation; the treasury

was well filled, and, as against France and Scotland, England
was of one mind. The king’s death at once broke up the
unity of the court, the peace of, the country, and the fortunes
of the house of York.

The young Edward was keeping court
rounded by

his

mother’s

kinsfolk,

at

Ludlow, sur-

and the council which

had assigned him as prince of Wales”; the queen
was at Westminster in the midst of the jealous council of
his father

Sir John Wood wag appointed treasurer of the Exchequer,
4.
Kichols, Grants &c. p. 13.
“ His governor was lord Kivers, appointed Sept. 27,
1473 ; bishop Alcook
of Worcester was the president of his council ; bishop Martin of S. David's
his chancellor; Sir Thomas Vaughan chamberlain; Sir AVilliam Stanley
steward ; Sir Richard Croft treasurer ; Richard Hunt controller; Nichols,
Grants of Edw. V, p, viii. Lord Rivers was an accomplished man and
the patron of Caxton ; and the boy's education was carefully attended to.
Ordinances were drawn up by Edward IV for his son’s household in 1473,
which are printed among the Ordinances of tlie Household, pp. 25-33
and others were issued as late as 14S2 ; Nichols, Gr.ants &c., pp. vii, viii,
’

Ajm!

May

Tiio great
stare,

16

;

q 2

Tire
niinistors.

228
Question of
guardianship.

[chap.
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the king;

the duke

of Gloucester iu

Yorkshire,

At

once

the critical question arose, into whose hands the guardianship
of the king

and supreme influence in the kingdom should

fall.

Tlie queen naturally hut imwisely claimed it for herself; her
son, the

marquess of Dorset, seized the treasure in the Tower ’,

and her brother Sir Edward Wydville attempted to secui'e the
The council, led by lord Hastings and supported by
fleet
the influence of the duke of Buckingham, would have preferred
adopt the system which had been adopted in the early

to

daj s of

Henry VI, and

Idngdom in

to have governed the

coursfe of the

the

The

king’s name, with Gloucester as president or protector.

deliberations is obscure, but the action of the

was rapid and decisive. The king from Ludlow, the
duke of Gloucester from York, set out for London the council,
knowing that Edward was in the hands of the Wydvilles,

The king and parties
Gloucebter
go to London.

;

him more than two thousand
first Sunday in May
reached Northampton ho met the duke of

forbade him to bring up with

men

ho was to be crowned on the

;

^V’hen Gloucester

Buckingham and concerted with
Rivers and

liim

the

means

of

over-

Fortune played into their hands;

throwing the ‘Wydvilles.

Grey
arrested.

lord Eivers

and Sir Richard Grey, who had been scut to them

them as far as Stony Stratfoid
meet the king; but before they entered
the town they were arrested and sent into the north *.
The

by the

king, accompanied

where they were

news

travelled rapidly,

sanctuar}'.
Ricluird
made protector,

May,

to

and the queen on the

Dorset and

ist

Edward Wydville took

the 4th the king and the dukes entered London.
session

of

the

council,

May

fled into

On

to flight.

After a long

in which Hastings vainly flattered

1483.

himself that he was securing the safety of the realm by sup-

porting the claim of Gloucester, duke Richard was procliiimed
* On the 27th commissions were
issued for collecting the alien tax the
marquess of Dorset being among the commissioners, but not Gloucester.
See the gth Eeport of the Deputy Keeper, App. ii. p. 7.
“ Nichols, Grants &o.
Orders were given to t.ake Sir
pp. ix, 2, 3.
Edward and to receive all who would come in, except him and the marquess, on May 14.
;

“

Cont. Croyl. p. 565.

*

Ib.

p. 4S3.

;

More’s

Edward

V

(Kennett,

Complete

History,

vol.

i),

RicJiard's Usurpation,

XVIII.]

On

protector of the kingdom'.

was issued
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for Parliament to

the 13th of May, a summons
meet on June 25®; on the i6th

Fariiament

the duke of Buckingham was made chief justice of Wales.
About the same time, archbishop Eotherham was made to Rnaaeii
ohancsUor*
suri’ender the great seal, which was entrusted to bishop Bussell
of Lincoln.
The coronation had already been deferred to the
22nd of June’.

Wliether Eichard had been
.

, ,

,

lonff layinp;

,

his schemes for a Richard wins
,

.

.

, ,

,

,

the dnko of

usurpation, or yielded to the temptation which was suddenly Buckingham

put before him, and how he won over the duke of Bucking-

ham

to

support him, are amoug the obscure questions of the

May he was made
must even then have placed himself at

Buckingham, when on the i6th of

time.

justiciar of AVales',

Gloucester’s
if it

^

were a

disposal.
plot,

Some time

elapsed before

the

plot,

During

this

time,

reached completeness.

most probably, was concocted the claim which Richard was
about to advance, and the petition on which he grounded his
acceptance of the crown.

A

writ of supersedeas was issued Pwiiament

was filled
was ready,
lord Hastings, who had been

to prevent the meeting of parliament',
•with the

armed

followers of the duke'.

on the t3th of June, he seized

and the

city

Wlieii all

the 14th of May the commissions of justices of the peace were
them addressed to Bichard as protector. See the pth Beport
of the Dep. Keeper of the Becords, App. ii. p. 3; Nichols, Gr.-vnts &c.
p. xiii ; Cont. Croyl. p. 566.
* The writ to the archbishop of Canterbury, dated May
13, is in
Bonrehier’s Begister at Lambeth and printed in Nichols, Itoy.al Wills,
York was ordered to elect four citizens, who were chosen on the
p. 34?.
6lhofJune. The writ for convocation was issued on the 16th; seeNichoL,
Grants &o. p. 13; on the 20th the abbot of S. Mary’s, York, was excused
attendance in parliament ; ib. p. 18,
'

On

issued, one of

Bymer, xii. 185.
* Bot. Pat. Edw. V (Beport of the Deputy Keeper, ix. App. ii), p. 2.
The same day he had a commission of array for the western counties ib.
The grant was renewed July 15; Bot. Pat.
p. 9; Bymer, xii. 180.
Bic. in, p. 12.
® Davies, York Becords,
p. 154; the writ of supersedeas was received
at York on the 21st of June. It is quite clear that the parliament was
never held. See Nichols, Grants &:c. pp. 12, 13. But before the writ was
issued the new chancellor had prepar^ his speech, which is printed by
’

;

Nichols, pp. xxxix-1.

Twenty thousand of Gloucester’s and Buckingham’s men were exj ected
London on the sist of June ; Exc. Hist. p. i?. See also Paston Lcltci-i,

*

in
iii.

306.

nnctingc
beheaded.
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fcJIAP.

summoned to the Tower to attend the king, and beheaded him
The two strongest prelates in the council, Rotherham
at once.
and Morton were then arrested and committed to the Tower,
whence Morton was soon after sent off to prison in "Wales.
Archbishop Bourchier, now nearly eighty, proved once more
his faithfulness to the stronger partj', by inducing the queen
to allow her

younger son to join his brother in the Tower,

On

the 22nd, Richai’d’s riglit to the ci-own was
by a preacher at S. Paul’s Cross, and on the
24th the duke of Buckingham propounded the same doctrine

Bichord’fi
claim to tlio

on the

throne.

publicly declared

The crown

at Guildhall

1

6th.

On

the 25th, at Baynard's Castle, the protector

is offered

to RichaM,

June

received a body of lords and others,

25,

1483.

spiritual

him a

many and

diverse lords

and temporal, and other nobles and notable persons

who

of the commons,’
to

‘

roll

in the

name

of the three estates presented

which he

of parchment, with the contents of

was no doubt already familiar. The roll contained an invitation to accept the crowa; it rehearsed the ancient prosperity of England, its decay
Blegitimncy

influence

of Edward's
children.

of

and imminent ruin owing to the

of false counseUors;

Edward IV

since the

pretended marriage

the constitution had been in abeyance, laws

divine and human, customs, liberties and
jected to arbitrary rule,

life,

had been sub-

and the noble blood of the land had

been desti'oyedj the marriage ^ras the result of sorcery, was
informally celebrated, and was illegal,

Edward being

already

bound by a pre-contract of marriage to the lady Eleanor
Butler: the children of the adulterous pair were illegitimate;
Clarence's

had

suffered
attaint.

the offspring of the duke of Clarence were disabled
father’s attainder

by

their

from claiming the succession; the protector

himself was the undoubted heir of duke Richard of

York and

' Exo. Hist. ji.
Sir Thomas More (p. 485) nays tliat Eotherham left
17.
the Groat Seal in the queen’s hands in the 8.mctuary at Westminster, and
had to demand it again owing to the disturbances in London before the

king’s aiTival.
“ More gives, among
many other speeches composed for this eventful
drama of history, the speech of the duke of Buckingham, which contains

several interesting points against Edw.ard IV : e.g. the hanging of Burdett
a jesting word, and the deprivation of the judge who refused to sentence
him ; the ill-treatment of alderman Cook ; the influence of Jane Shore, &c.
But the speech, although worthy of study as a composition of More, is not
for

historical.

Character of Wtchard III.

xvm.'j

of the crown of England;

231

by birth and character

too he

was

Accordingly, the petitioners

entitled to the proffered dignity.

had chosen him king, they prayed him to accept
him and implored the
The petition was
divine blessing upon the undertaking
favourably received; resistance, if it were thought of, was
impossible, for the city was full of armed men brought up
proceed, they

the election, promised to be faithful to

from the north in Gloucester’s

down

and declared his right as hereditary and

V ended

his reign

On

interest.

peared in Westminster Hall, sat

the 26th he ap- nMiard

in the marble

Edward

elected king

iii

chair, iiims™king,
JJaJ.

on the 25th, and, with his brother Eichard,

How

then disappears from authentic history.

long the boys

and how they died is a matter on which
legend and conjecture have been rife with no approach to
certainty.
Moat men believed, and still believe, that they died
lived in captivity

The

a violent death by their uncle’s order.

earl of llivers

’

Execution of

and Sir Eichard Grey had been executed at Pomfret a few days
after the usurpation, and the new king was not strong enough
to afford to be merciful.

361

.

It

is

unnecessary to attempt

sketch of Eichard’s character
lineation

topic for
little

;

now anything

are very scanty, and it has long been

theory and for paradox.

doubt of his great

like

a

the materials for a clear de-

niohnrd’e
foi ability,

a favourite

There can however bo

ability, of his

clear

knowledge of

the policy which under ordinary circumstances would have

secured his throne, and of the force and energy of will which,

put to a righteous use, might have made for him a great

The popularity which he had won before his acces- Hi« popuYorkshire especially, where there was no love for
the house of York before, proves that he was not without
the gifts which gained for Edward IV the lifelong support
The craft and unsorupulousness with which he and poUof the nation.
tical craft.
carried into effect his great adventure, are not more remarkable than the policy and the constitutional inventiveness with
name.

sion, in

See Kot. Pari. vi. 238, 239.
Cent. Croyl. p. 566 ; Letters of Bich. Ill, i. 1 2.
Lord Bivers made his will on the 23rd of J une ; Bxcerpta Historica,
p, 246 : his obit was kept on the 25th; ib. p. 244,
1
“
‘

[chap.
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which he concealed the several steps of his progress. Brave,
cunning, resolute, clear-sighted, bound by no ties of love or
gratitude, amenable to no instincts of mercy or kindness,
Hatred of
lus

memory.

Kichard III yet owes the general condemnation, with which
his life and reign have been visited, to the fact that he left

none behind him whose duty or whose care it was to attempt
The house of Lancaster, to be revived only

his vindication.

king and his innocent son.

him as the destroyer of the sainted
The house of York had scarcely

him

as the destroyer of Clarence, the

in a bastard branch, loathed

grievance against

less

ojppressor of the queen, the murderer, as

men

said, of

her sons.

England, taken by surprise at the usurpation, never fully

The accomplices of the crime mistrusted
him from the moment they placed him on the throne. Yet
viewed beside Edward IV he seems to differ rather in fortune
accepted the j'oke.

DiBtni<>ted

and

siLR-

pected In his
lifetime.

than in desert.

He might have

rid himself of the
reign, or

m,

The story
the

if

he could have

have cleared his conscience from the stain which his

usurpation and
Coronation
of Richard
July 6,

reigned well

entanglements under which he began to

moment

is

its

accompanying

brought upon him.

cruelties

not a long one, for the shadows begin from

round the

aecession to deepen

of his

last

king

1483.

of the

great house

wife, the surviving

July\

of

cessoi’,

Bis ad.
berents

promoted.

of Anjou.

He was

crowned with

daughter of the King-maker, on the

his

6th

Archbishop Bourchier, who was to crown his suc-

placed the diadem on his head.

already submitted and been released.

Eotherham too had

Of

his chief adviser’s,

Buckingham had received his reward, and was made on the
15th of July lord high constable; Howard on the 28th of
June had been made duke of Norfolk and earl marshal
the
earldom of Nottingham being bestowed on lord Berkeley,
another of the coheirs of Mowbray ; the earl of Northumberland
had been made warden of the Scottish marches ’ ; Edward the
*

Cont. Croyl. p. 567

;

Exc. Hist. pp. 379-383.

J ohn Howard was made duke of Norfolk and earl marshal June 28,
and had a oommission of array for the eastern counties July 16 he was
made admiral of England, Ireland, and Aquitaine, July 25 Hot. Pat.
®

;

;

pp. 12, 13.

Northumberland’s commission was issued May 20
20 it was renewed July 24, 1484 ; Eot. Pat. p. 85.

®

p.

:

;

Nichols, Grants,

BuckingJtam's Belellion.
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was made lieutenant of Ireland, earl of Chester,
Bishop Eussell of Lincoln had been made
The roj-al party made a
chancellor on the 27th of June*.

king’s only son

and prince of Wales.

grand progress during harvest, and at York on the 8th of

September the heir to the crown was knighted with great

That event seems to have been the

pomp^.

last glimpse of

The next month the duke of Buckingham was in
open rebellion, and Henry of Richmond the heir of the elder
line of Beaufort was threatening an invasion.
The duke of Buckingham was but a degenerate represen- ne^on
tative of the j)eace-making duke who fell at Northampton, inghnm.
He had betrayed his great position and become a tool of
Eichard; but his position was still too great to suffer his
ambition or Eichard’s suspicions to sleep.
The house of
Lancaster and its share in the house of Bohun being extinsunshine.

guished, the heir of the Staffords
of Hei-eford.

This,

bishop Morton

was

earldom

sole heir of the

under the crafty advice,

it

was

of

said,

he ventured to claim, and Eichard did not

Whilst the king was in the north, Buckingham was planning treason ; the Wydvilles and the Greys
hesitate to refuse.

Extent of
»i)iracy.

were helping; three bishops, WydviEe of Salisbury, Courtenay
of Exeter,

rising:

and Morton of Ely *, were active in promoting the

negotiations were opened with the earl of Eichmond,

and he was promised in case of success the hand of the lady
Elizabeth, eldest daughter of the late king, and the succession
to the crown.
The design was premature; Eichard was not
yet unpopular, and the conspirators were not in

1

concert

full

The struggle accordingly was short

•adth one another.

:

011

the

8th of October the conspirators rose in Kent, Berkshire, Wilt-

shire, and Devonshire.
Eichard was already on the watch a
week before this, on the i ith, whilst at Lincoln, he had announced the traitorous proceedings of Buckingham to the
;

*

Bymer, xii. 189 he had, according to More, p. 4S6, been appointed
same ofSce under Edward
early in the month.
Boss, p. Z17 ; Fabric Bolls of York, p. ziz on the story of a second
;

V

to the
‘

;

coronation see Davies,
’
*

York

Becords, pp. 282 sq.; Cont. Croyl. p. 567.

Bennett, i. 50Z.
More,
(Jont. Croyl. p. 568; Bot. Farl.
ap.

li. 250.

its foUui-e.

[chap.
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York'; and

citizens of

lie

^precautions to prevent

had taken

Buckingham, whose head-quarters were at Brecon, from crossing the Severn. On the 23rd from Leicester he proclaimed
pardon to the commons, and
Bucking-

leaders

When

Mid be-

game was

lost,

and

a price on the heads of the

Weobly he found that the
He was taken, brought
on November 2, and beheaded forth-

fled in disguise.

headed.

king at Salisbiu’y
Executione.

set

the duke arrived at

The three bishops escaped

with

Many

to the continent.

of

among
them Sir Thomas Saint Leger, the king’s brother-in-law, who
had married the duchess of Exeter. The attempt of Henry
of Bichmond to land at Plymouth was delayed by weather.
The extent of the
until the chances of success were over.
danger may be estimated by the great exertions which
llichard made to obviate it, and by the fact that the expense of the army which he had on foot made a very heavy
drain on the great treasure that Edward IV had left behind

the minor conspirators were taken and put to death,

Groat danger
avoided.

liim.
Bichard’s

After Christmas Eiohard held his

first

parliament;

it as-

^irlioinent,

January,
1484.

sembled on the 23rd of January*:

preparations

had been

made for an earlier meeting, but this had been prevented
by the outbreak of the revolt®. Two dukes, seven earls,
two
‘

viscounts,

On

the

and twenty-six

bai’ons

were summoned.

Tlic

nth

Buckingham’s

of October Bichard wrote from Lincoln announcing
treason and asking for men; Davies, York Becords,

pp. 177-181.
’

The proclamations
Eymer, xii. 204.

p. 31

ag.uinst the rebels are

dated Oct. 23

;

Bot. Pat.

;

Cent. Croyl. p. 568.
Lord Stanley was appointed constable in Ins
place Nov. 18, and Deo. 16 ; Bot. Pat. pp. 16, 3G : Sir William Stanley
North Wales, Nov. 12; and the earl of Northumberland great
chamberlain, Nov. 12 ; ib.
*
Bot. Pari. vi. 237 ; Cont. Croyl. p. 570.
“ On the 23 nd of
September summons was issued for Nov. 6; Wake,
State of the Church, p. 382.
On the 24th of October the election of
members of parliament was held at York; Davies, pp. 181, 182. As the
cliancellor’s speech prcp.arcd for the occasion has for its text a portion of
the gospel for S. Martin’s day, there can be little doubt that the parliament was to have been opened on that day. See Nichols, Grants of
Bdward V, p. liv. Another summons was issued Deo. 9 ; Wake, p. 3S2.
The election for the parliament of January 1484 was held at York on the
iGth of January, the members started on the 24th, and returned February
26; Davies, pp. 184, 185.
’

justice of

Bedaration of Eidiard’s
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chancellor preached on the text

‘

We

title.

^3S

have many menihers in

one body,' and especially exhorted the estates to search
gently for the piece of silver tliat vvas
perfection in government which

ws

make England

On

safe

and happy.

dili-

secure that

to

lost,

the one thing wanted to

the 26th William Cateshy,

one of Richard’s most unscrupulous servants, was 2>resented
and approved as speaker
One of the first matters which
was discussed was the king’s title.
The hill which was in,

.

,

Proceedings
touching the

,

kin^s

tiuo.

troduced on the subject rehearsed the proceedings by which

Richard had been induced to assume the crown, and contained
a copy of the petition of invitation,
it

was proposed to

all

the statements of which

ratify, enrol, record, ajiprove,

and

authorise,

way as to give them the force of an act of the full
parliament. The title of the king was, the hill continues. Completeperfect lu itself, as grounded on the law of God and nature, Jms right
in such a

the customs of the realm and the opinion of the wise

yet, in

;

condescension to the ignorance of the people, and because they
are of such nature and disposition that the declaration of any
ti'uth

made by the three

or light

estates of the realm

in

maketh before

all

parliament, and by authority of the same,

most

other things

Richard

is

certainty,’

it

is

decreed that

king as well by right of consanguinity and in-

by lawful

heritance as

The crown
body.
The

and

faith

‘

is

election, consecration

and coronation.

him and

the heirs of his

accordingly secured to

hill,

having been introduced before the lords in the

was carried down to the commons, and received
their approval, after which, with the assent of the lords, all
the statements contained in it were pronounced to be true and
king’s jiresence,

undoubted, and the king gave his assent
ordinary and
council

By

made the

laiv of the land,

exti-a-

and the parliament hound

to the truth of certain historical statements

the members,

such an

clumsy expedient was the action of the Juno

if

not

all,

mu^

Next in importance

have known to bo

which many of
false.

as a matter of deliberation
,

•VI

punishment of the conspirators in the

late

was the
A

revolt.

An

of attainder was passed against the duke of Buckingham, the
'

Hot. Pori.

vi.

238.

“

Ib. vi. 240-242.

Pimiblmient
of

act

tlio

recent

otioadere.

Co^ntUntmml

2^6

[chap.

History.

Bichmond and Pembroke, the marquess of Dorset,
and an immense number of knights and gentlemen, who were
condemned to the penalties of treason'. Another act for the
punishment of the three bishops declared them worthy of the
same sentence, but from respect to their holy office contented
The lady Margaret
itself with confiscating their temporalities
of Eichmond ’ was attainted in a separate act, the grants made
to the duke and duchess of Exeter were resumed, and the king
of

earls

was empowered to make grants from the property of the
Grant of
revenue
for

life.

tainted*.

the 2otli of February, the last day of

at-

tlie session,

the king obtained a grant of tunnage, poundage, and the subsidy

on wool
Legi^'ition
of this par]iament«

On

for his life

The

many

of

“.

of this parliament,

statutes

great significance,

petitions of the

any other part of Eichard’s

certainly than

which he would have taken
secure

number, and

in

fifteen

commons, are of
and have been understood to indicate, more

them enacted on

if

With one

on the throne.

policy, the line

he had ever found himself
exception,

however, they

are of small constitutional importance, and, unless more wore

known about

the influence under which they were passed,

would be rash

to suppose that

of policy in assenting to them.

and commercial

relations:

Elizabeth are annulled ®

;

it

Eichard had any definite scheme
Six of them concern trade

by one the grants made

to queen

another exempts the collectors of the

from vexatious proceedings in secular courts';

clerical tenths

four are intended to remedy or regulate legal proceedings in

the matters of

bail, juries, fines*,

of pie-powder

by another

;

the property in lands of which he

and the
use

°

—a

and the action of the court

legal chapter the
is

king

is

divested of

enfeoffed or seized to uses,

estate is vested in the co-feoffees or in the cestui que

piece of legislation

of the statutes of uses

;

by

which anticipates the general

action

another, secret feoffments, a natural

- Ib. vi. 250.’
“ Ib.
* Ib. vi. 242, 249.
Rot. Pari. vi. 244-248.
• I Rio. Ill, c.
Ib. vi. 238-240.
15 ; Statutes, ii. 498.
' I Ric. Ill, c.
14 ; Statutes, ii. 49;^.
*
I Ric. Ill, c. 7.
On Ridiard’s Statute of Fines see Hallam, Const.
Hist. i. 11-13.
” I Ric. Ill, c.
5 : Statutes, ii. 480.
*

‘

PoU<^ of Richard.
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and necessary outgrowth of the
great act of the session

«37

civil wars, are

The

forbidden

the second chapter of the statute

is

Abouaon

•

lenoes.

which abolishes the unconstitutional practice of exacting benevolences, stigmatising

them as new and unlawful inventions,

and dilating on the hardships to which many worshipful men
had been subjected by them.

One

or two private acts were

passed, and, after a solemn oath taken to insure the succession

of the prince of Wales, the parliament

was

dissolved.

On

the

23rd of Febniary the king by charter confirmed the privileges
secured by

Edward IV

The gratitude
money
The rest of Eichard’s reign was employed in attempts, made
by way of diplomacy, police, and warlike preparations, to detect,
anticipate and thwart the machinations which his enemies at
home and abroad were planning against him. To this end he
of convocation

to the clergy in 1462,

was shown by

liberal votes of

Miinageconvocation.

Riohaid’a

agSt*'”**
“*'*“*‘‘

negotiated in September a truce for three years with Scotland,

throwing over the duke of Albany, and promising one of his
nieces ns wife to the king

*.

With the duke

of Brittany, whose

Poioign

court afforded a refuge for the remnant of the Lancastrian of^Sra.'

an armistice to last until April 1485; ho
even undertook to send over a force to defend the dulce against
party, he concluded

and finally prolonged the truce to Michaelmas,
To secure the papal recognition he empowered the
bishops of Durham and S. David’s to perform that ‘filial and
catholic obedience which was of old due and accustomed to be
paid by the kings of England to the Roman pontiffs
These
measm'es had a certain success j Henry of Richmond quitted
Brittany, and sought for refuge in other j)arts of France less
The king devoted much
amenable to Richard's infiuence.

his neighbours,

1492

^

I

m,

Rjo.
Rio. Ill,

c. I

;

Statutes,
Statutes,

ii.

477.

478 ; Cent. Croyl. p. 571.
Wilkins, Cone. iii. 616 ; 4tli Rep. Dep. Keeper, App. ii. p. 45. The
convocation sat from Feb. 3 to Feb. 24, 14S4, and from February 10 to
tenth was granted in 14S4, and two tenths in 14S5.
March 1 1, 1485.
‘ Rymer, zii. 230, 232, 235-247;
Gairdner, Letters of Richard III,
Some tbagments of the deliberations of the council on
i. 51 sq., £5.
Scottish afiairs are preserved ; ib. pp. 63-67.
“ Rymer, zii. 226, 229,
255, 261, 262 ; Letters of Richard III, i. 37 sq.
® Rymer, zii. 253, 254 : a similar act of Henry VI in
1459 is in Rymer,
®

I

c. 2

;

°

A

zi. 422.

ii.
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attention also to the

[chap.

improvement of the

with which,

fleet,

notwithstanding some mishaps, ho secured the final superiority
His policy
at home.

of the English over the Scots at sea.

By

disafforesting certain

lauds which

Edward IV had

popularity';

and in the north of England he was

some

enclosed, he gained

people

affection of the

local

certainly

Calamity, however,

Death of

strong in the

the prince of
Wales, 1484.

never desei’ted the royal house; the prince of Wales died on
the

ptli

of April,

1484, and the

which ended in her death in
recognise

as

queen

heir-presumptive John

his

into

fell

de

ill

health,

Eichard had

Jtlarch 1485.

la

Pole,

earl

to

of

Lincoln, his nephew, son of the duke of Suffolk
Threatened

Notwithstanding the constant exertions of the king, the

Invasion by

Bichmund.

submissive conduct of his parliament, and the success of his
foreign negotiatious, the alarm of invasion from abroad never

an instant subsided.

for

that the cai‘1 of

At

Christmas, 1484,

Eichmond was preparing

it

was known

an invasion

for

Whitsuntide, and the king without hesitation betook
to the collection of benevolences
Proposed
laarriaga of
Uicliaid and
his niece.

*,

at

him.<!elf

notwithstanding the recent

by which such exactions were j^’escribed. As soon ns
the queen died and her death was, according to Eichard’s
act

—

enemies,

the result

of

his

own

a marriage with
queen Elizabeth had held out

negotiate for

his

cruel

own

policy
niece,

as a prize for

even succeeded in inducing that vain and
to the incestuous bargain'”’.

most

liis

de.serl

fickle

Tliis proposition

faithful advisers, and,

—he

began

to

whose hand

tlie

Eichmond.

He

woman

to agi-ee

was opposed by

under a threat that they would

him, he was obliged, in a council held before Easter, to

Kobs, Hist. Beg. Ang. p. 216 .
The number of Vorkshiremen employed by Kichard, and the immunibestowed on towns and churches in the nortli, are a sufficient proof of

'

-

ties

this.
’ The prince had been appointed lieutenant of Ireland
July 19, 14S3 ;
the earl of Lincoln was nominated to succeed him Aug. 21, 1484 ; Hot. P.al.

pp.
‘

flo,

g6.

Fabyun

(Jont. Croyl. p. 572,

(p.

672) says that the king gave pledges

for the loans borrowed in the city of London.
Orders issued for the more
hasty levy of money are in Uairdner’s Letters of Bich. Ill, i. 81-85 ; but
they contain nothing that bears on this point. Another set of instructions

however (ib. pp. 85-87) shows that the commissions of array were again
used as an instrument of taxation as in 148a. See above, p. 224.
Cent. Croyl. p. 572

;

Hall, pp. 406, 407.

Invasion of Richmond.
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But the very rumour had served to promote

it’.

union among the opposing parties, and to inspirit the earl

Richmond

of

escaped from

Hammes and

joined him.

-nil

/»•!/»

•

The

to greater exertions.

earl of

Oxford had

He had

t

no doubt

11

11

Ridimond'ii
preparationSf

promises oi aid from England, and secret as well as open help

him

afforded

abroad.

But

it

must ever remain a problem how

he was enabled to maintain his position on the continent so
long as he did;

the extent and permanence of his resources

seem even a greater mystery than his subsequent

The time was come

362.

<»-n-ii

TT

Henry

of ilichmond,

at

last

:

on the

success.
ist of

August He lands

111

now twenty-seven

years old, but a

man

Milford

Haven,

of experience and caution far beyond his years, sailed from

Harfleur®; having eluded the fleet which Richard had sent to
intercept him, he landed at Milford

Haven on

the 7 th®.

He

had with him at the most two thousand men, but he depended
chiefly on the promises of assistance from the Welsh, among

whom

his

interest,

father’s

family had taken pains to strengthen

and he himself roused a good deal of

'

liis

patriotic feeling.

The lord Stanley, the present husband of Henry’s mother, was

Advance of

indeed one of Richard’s trusted servants, and Sir William
Stanley his brother was !n command in Wales ; but the king
had alienated them by his mistrust, and had confined the lord
Strange, son of lord Stanley, as
fidelity.

Scarcely believing the

progress, the

a hostage for his father's

formidable news of Henry’s

king moved to Nottingham, where he expected

to be able to crush the rebellion as soon as it

Henry marched

on, gathering forces as

came

to a head.

he went, and securing

As he came nearer, the king
of adhesion.
removed to Leicester, whence he marched out to meet the
OnBatUoof
invader at Market Bosworth, on the aist of August.
®
Boswoi'tli
The Stanleys Aug. 22, 1^85.
the 22nd the Irnttle of Bosworth was fought.
and the Earl of Northumberland went over to Henry, and
fresh promises

*

Richard was

killed.

Treachery, on which he could not have

counted, and which nothing but

his

own

mistrust, his tyranny

Hidl, p. 407.
Cent. Croyl. p. 573,
Richard’s Froclamation against 'Henry Tydder,’ dated
in the Fasten Letters, iii. 316-320,
'

*
®

is

June

23,

14 ^ 5 '
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and vindictiveness could

The crown was
shadowy

left for

palliate,

[chap.

closed the

long contest’.

the successful invader to claim on a

and to secure hy a marriage of convenience.

title,

By

a strange coincidence the heir of the Beauforts was to he
to the heiress of the houses of

wedded

York and Clarence;

Queen Katharine to the granddaughter of the
duchess Jacquetta. The result reveals at once the permanence
of the old family jealousies, and the gulf in which all the
the grandson of

intervening representatives of the house of Plnntagenet had

heen submerged.

With the

Kai'k of an

battle of

Bosworth the medieval history of England

epoch.

is

understood to end.

It is not, however, the distinct end of

an old period, so much as the distinct beginning of a new
Tire old dividing influences subsist for half a

one.

century longer,

but the newer and more lasting consolidating influences come

from

this

time to the front of the stage.

stitutional history

ho

may

steadily

underlie

up the quest

of the new,

on the more permanent and

and dwells

vital elements that

them both.

Any

attempt to balance or to contrast the constitu-

tional claims

and position of the houses of Lancaster and York,

Comparison
of the consti
tutional
position of

of con-

be content to wait for the complete wearing out of the

old forms, whilst he takes

more

The student

need not go twice over the same ground;

363.

the Lan-

is

caster and
York dy-

sonal questions which intrude at every point.

embarrassed by the complications of moral, legal, and per-

The most

earnest

nasties.

supporter of the constitutional right of the Lancastrian kings

cannot deny the utter incompetency of Henry VI;

the most

ardent champion of the divine right of hereditary succession

must allow that the rule of Edward IV and Bichard III was
arbitrary, and sanguinary.
Henry VI was
not deposed for incompetency; and the unconstitutional rule
of the house of York was hut a minor cause of its difficulties
and final fall. England learned a lesson from both, and owes

unconstitutional,

a soi-t of debt to both: the rule of the house of Lancaster
proved that the nation was not ready for the efficient use of
the liberties

it

had won, and that of the house of York proved
‘

Cont. Croyl. pp. 573, 574.

Constitutional Comparison.
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grown to he fettered again with
The circumstances too
by which the legal position of the two dynasties was determined,
have points of likeness and unUkeness whioh have struck and
that the nation

was too

the bonds from which

full

it

had escaped.

continue to strike the readers of history in different ways.

may

Edward TV
of Henry IV

;

whether the misgovernment of Bichard II and

the misgovernment of

degree

;

It

be asked what there was in the usurpation of
that made it differ in kind from the usurpation

fairly

what

Henry VI

force the legal

gave to the allegation of

differed in nature or only in

weakness of the Lancastrian tit^

its

incompetency, to what extent

York may be made to
and tyranny from whioh it

the dynastic position of the house of
palliate

the

charges

of cruelty

cannot be cleared.

Such questions will be answered

by men who
The survey which

differently

approach the subject from different points.

has been taken of the events of the period in the present
chapter, rapid

and brief as

it

appears, renders

way be drawn.

impression must either

it

unnecessary

from which the general

to recapitulate here the partioulara

The student who

ConsUtu-

approaches the story from the point of view at which these

raotor of

pages have been Avritten,

castor niio.

Avill

recognise the constitutional claim

of the house of Lancaster, as based

on a solemn national

act,

strengthened by the adherence of three generations to a constitutional

form of government, and not forfeited by any distinct

breach of the understanding upon which

He

received the crown.

Henry IV

originally

will recognise in the successful claim The Yorkist

York a retrogressive step, which was made
by the weakness of Henry VI, but could be justified

of the house of
possible

constitutionally only

on the principles of

by a theory of succession

laiv

Avhich neither

nor on the precedents of history could

be consistently maintained.

But he may accept

these

conclusions

generally without

shutting his eyes to the reality of the difficulties whioh from

almost every side beset the subject
recognised

by the

Avisest

men

could be untied only by the SAvord.

VOL. ni,

—

»

which were
and knots Avhioh

difficulties

of the time,

There are personal ques-

;

Comtitutional History.
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and fealty, broken faith and stained honour
and denials of incapacity and niis^vernment a
national voice possessing strength that makes it decisive fop
the moment, but not enough to enable it to resist the dictation
of the .stronger ; giving an uncertain sound from year to year j
attainting and rehabilitating in alternate parliaments ; claiming a cogency and infallibility which every change of policy
The baronage is divided so narrowly that the summons
belies.
or exclusion of half a dozen members changes the fate of a
:q^nistry or of a dynasty ; the representation of the commons
is liable to the manipulation of local agencies with which contions of allegiance

Complicop*

tion of personal and
political
ipicbtions.

Halations of
the threo
estates.

allegations

;

stitutional right

partisanship

:

weighs

little

in comjjarison with territorial

the clergy are either, like the baronage, narrowly

divided, or, in the earnest desire of peace, ready to actpiesce

the moment the
Even the great mass of the nation does not Icnow
its own mind
the northern counties are strong oh one side,
the southern on the other: a weak government can bring a
great force into the field, and a strong government cannot be
secured against a bewildering surprise the weakness of Henry VI
and the strength of Eichard III alike succumb to a single
defeat
the people az'e weary of both, and yet fight for either.
The histoiy contains paradoxes which confused the steadiest
heads of the time, and strained the strongest consciences.
Hence every house was divided against itself, and few except
the chief actors in the drama sustained their part with honesty
in the suiiremacy of the party which is for
stronger.

Local
parties.

:

:

:

Domestic
divisions.

and consistency.

Oaths too were taken only to be broken

reconciliations concluded only that

time might be gained

to

new battles. The older laws of I'eligion and honour
are waning away before the newer laws are strong enough to
take their place. Even the material prosperity and growth of
the nation are complicated in the same way rapid exhaustion

prepare for

Ebb and
flow in
national

life .

;

and rapid development seem to go on

side

by

order changes, the inherent forces of national
selves in divers

side

life

ways ; and the man who chooses

self in the position of

;

the old

renew themto place him-

a judge must, under the confusion of

testimony, and the impossibility of comparing incommensurable

::
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on many, perhaps most, of the disputed

influences, allow that

points, no absolute decision can be attempted.
,

"Without then tr3’ing to estimate the exact debt which Eng-

land owes to either,

it will

be enough, as

perhaps indis-

it is

Proposed
the q,uestion.

two dj-nasties on the level ground of
constitutional practice, and to collect the points on which is
based the conclusion, ali’eady more than sufficiently indicated,
that the rule of the house of Lancaster was in the main constitutional, and that of the house of York in the main unconstitutional.
It might be sufficient to say that the rule of
the house of Lancaster was most constitutional when it was
strongest ; and that of the house of York when it was weakest
that the former contravened the constitution only when it was
pensable, to compare the

Such a generalisation

vigour.

administration of

Henry

because he was

strong

V may be
enough

machinery in his own way, and
stitutional because he

If however

it

admitted, that

by

is,

deliver the king

tliat

use
of

the

York and

no great

resisted

difficulty in

—

it.

Dynastic
side the

be

if it

the Nevilles to

was neither
and was in

on grounds of dynastic

right,

—

forming a general conclusion.

Nor need any misgivings be suggested by
difficulty that the

all,

evil counsellors

prosecuted in a constitutional way,

and

imtion.

as uncon-

to dispense with

constitutional questions at

that the claim of

Possible

constitutional

Edward IV

was strong enough

and kingdom from

reality both raised
is

to

must, that the decision of the quarrel was not

directly affected

raised nor

regarded as constitutional

be granted, as for our purpose and from our

it

point of view

there

when in its fullest
may be misconstrue^ the

the latter did so

itself in its decrepitude,

the mere forensic

claim of the house of York, based on heredi-

tary right of succession,

is

in itself incompatible with the claim

of the baronage, or of the nation wliich it represented, to use
force in order to compel

the king to dismiss his unpopular

advisers.

364.
is

The

first

point upon which a comparison can be taken The

The reign of Heniy IV

that of parliamentary action.

is

one

long struggle on points of administrative difference between
a king and a parliament that on

B

2

all vital

points arc ut one

three

kings in
tiioir jxir-

Henry

V

leads

and impersonates national

action of parliament

tire

[chap,
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;

spirit,

and

so leads

Henry YI throughout the

and happier part of his reign

earlier

ruled by a council -which to

is

a great extent represents the parliament ; and during the later
years he retains such a hold on the parliament as to foil the
attempt made by the duke of York to supplant him
his deposition recognised
queb-

claimed, won, and

by the parliament

worn the crown.

until

We may

;

nor

Edward

how-

set aside,

their title

ever, the question of the constitutional title, the

bateSbie°'

-which

is

has

reality of

was more completely recognised in later times than in
it was practically vindicated, and wliich, as
we have seen, was imperfectly realised by Henry IV himself,
in consequence of the oaths by which he was bound to Kichard,
and the conviction which compelled him to advance a factitious

the age in which

hereditaiy claim.
will always be
Their procrartitu-

tioMitole.

The

upon

questions that arise

answered more or

less

from

this subject

op250sito points of

It will be more instructive if we attempt first to collect
and arrange the particular instances in which the theory of
p^j-iianientary institutions was advanced and accejited by the
different factors in the government, then to show that that

viow.

theory
first

acted Upon to a very great extent throughout the

-ivas

half at least of the fifteenth century,

and to note

as

we

proceed the jioints in which the accepted theory went even

beyond the practice of the times, and anticipated some of the
later

forms

of parliamentary

government.

This

view

will

enable us summarily to describe the character of the legislative,
economical, and administrative policy pursued
houses, and so to

strike the balance

by the two

rival

between them ujron a

material as well as a formal issue.
Archbishojr Arundel's declaration,

Statements

made on behalf of Henry IV
new
Bichard II had declared

parliament, was a distinct undertaking that the

^jngs and

iu

as to their

king would reign constitutionally.

rule witli

himself possessed of a prerogative practically unlimited, and

ae^Mtion.

liis first

enunciated the doctrine that the law was in the heart and
mouth of the king, that tlie goods of his subjects were his own*.
Henry wished to be govenied and counselled by the wise and
*

Bot. Fori.

iii.

419.

;

Cmvititnimml Prnfesiions.
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ancient of the kingdom for the aid and comfort of himsejf and

of the whole realm

;

by

would do the best

theii’

common

counsel and consent he

of himself an 4 his
kingdom, not wishing to be governed according to his proper
wiU, or of his voluntary purpose and singular opinion, but by'
for the governance

‘

the

common

advice, counsel,

and

consent,’

and according to the
Again, when in the

sense and spirit of the coronation oathb

same parliament the commons ‘of their own good gracf and
will trusting

governance

’

the

in

nobility,

high discretion, and

of the king, granted to

him that
‘

he should be in the same royal liberty ns

had

been,’ the

grt'cious

thej* woulci that

his noble progenitors

king of his royal grace and tender consfience

vouchsafed to declare in

full

parliament

‘

that it was not his

intent or will to change the laws, statutes, or good usages,

oi’

to

take any other advantage by the said grant, but to guatil the
ancient laws and statutes ordained and used in the time 0 ^ his

noble progenitors, and to do right to all people, in mere)’ and

Nor did

truth according to his oath

In the commission of inquiry into

Henry ordered

this avowal stand filone.

false rumours, issued in

that the counties should be assured ‘that it

is, and will be, our intention that the republic
and common weal, and the laws and customs of our kingdom be

always has been,

observed and kept from time to time,' and that the violators of
the

sariie

should be punished according to their deserts,

‘

for to

God’s will to our

end we believe that we have come by
kingdom
It is true that these and many similar declarations
owe some part of their force to the fact that they presented a
strong contrast to Eichard’s rash utterances, and that they
were at the time prompted by a desire to set such a contrast
before the eyes of the people.
But as time went on and the
this

alarm of reaction passed away, they were repeated in equally
Sir Arnold Savage
strong’ and even more elaborate language.
in 1401 told the king that he possessed

what was the

greatest

treasure and riches of the whole world, the heart of his people

and the king in his answer prayed the parliament to cnunsel
him how that treasure might be kept longest and best spent to
*

Above,

p. 15.

’

Eot. Pari.

iii.

434; above,

p. 24.

®

Kymer,

vih- ^ 55 -

;
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the honour of

God and

[CIIA?.

the realm, and he would follow

it

In

1404 bishop Leaufort, in his address to parliament, compared
the kingdom to the body of a

man

;

the right side answered to

the church, the left to the baronage, and the other members to

Arundel declared the royal will to

Ministerial

the commoiis

mente.

the same assembly, that the laws should be kept and guarded,

Ai'clibishop

and justice should be done as well to poor as
and that by no letters of privy seal, or other mandates,
should the commou law be disturbed, or the people any way

that equal light
to rich,

be delayed in the pursuit of justice;

that the royal household

should bo regulated by the advice of the lords, and the grants

made

administered by treasurers

should be

in 2i£uiiauient

ordained in parliament \

In 1 406 bishop Longley announced

that the Idng would conform to the precept of the sou of Siraoh,
and do nothing without advice*. In 1410 bishop Beaufort
quoted the apocryphal answer of Aristotle to Alexander on the
surest defence of states

kingdom and

:

‘

The supreme

security

and safeguard

and cordial love
of the people, and to keep them in their laws and rights
The
same sound principle pervades even the most pedantic effusions

of every

city is to have the eirtire

of the successive chancellor’s in the following reigns; every-

where the welfare of the realm

is,

conjointly with the glory of

God, recognised as the great end of government ;

duty

is to

the diare of the three estates in all deliberations
rriscd

;

the king’s

rule lawfrtlly, the duty of the people to obey honestly
is

fully rccog-

the duty as well as the right to courrsel, the limitations

arrd responsibilities, as well as the jrrerogatives, of royal power.

In

all

these

may

be traced not merely a reaction against the

arbitrary government of for-mer reigrrs, brrt the existence of a

theory more or

of a permanent character of governhowever verbal illustrations of what, so
long as they are confined to mere words, may seem mere arguments ad captamlum, it is more interesting to refer to the

ment.

Not

less definite,

to multiirly

language of Sir John Fortescue, the great Lancastrian lawyer,
in whose hands
'

*

Henry VI seems

Eot. Pari. iii. 456.
Ecclns. zxxii, 24 ; Bot. Pari.

>

Ib.

iii.

iii.

56^.

to

have placed the legal
’

522.
“

Ib.

iii.

529.

Eot. Pari.

iii.

622.

;
;
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up hia account of ninstraway of contrast, not found in

Portescue, in drawing

the English constitution’, had in hia eye hy

the usurpations of Eichard II, hut the more legal and the not
less

of sir

Joim

absolute governments of the continent, especially that of

France ; and, although in some ’passages
glanced at the arbitrary measures of
object of his writing

that he

it is possible

Edward IV,

was didactic rather

the general

tlian controversial

one moreover of the most interesting of his treatises was written
after his reconciliation with

Edward.

Taken

all together,

his

writings represent the view of the English constitution which

was adopted as the Lancastrian programme and on which the
Lancastrian kings had ruled.
3G5. Eortescue, taking as the basis of his definition the dis-

drawn hy the medieval publicists under the guidance
of E. Thomas Aquinas and his followers-, divides governments
into three classes, characterised as dominium regale, dominium
tinction

politicum, and

H

dominium

These institu-

regale et politicum

was established hy the aggres;
of individuals, the other two by the institution of the
England belongs to the third class. The king of statement?
is‘.
differ in origin

.

the

first

.

«

.

,

the maxim of the cml law,
England
is a ‘rex politicus”:
®
what has pleased the pnnee has the force of law, has no place
in English jurisprudence “ ; the king exists for the sake of the
‘

kingdom, not the kingdom for the sake of the king ’ ;

‘

for the

’ The new edition of Eortescue on ‘ The Governance of England,’ hy
Mr. Plummer, contains a great deal of important illustrative matter, and a
preface and notes wliich in some points are opposed to my conclusions ex-

pressed in the text.
“ The tract used by Fortescuo w.as the ‘ De Eegimine Prinoipum
of
which Thomas Aquinas wrote only the first and part of the second book.
The distinction of governments is drawn in the third book, which was
probably written by Ptolemoeus Lucensis.
“ Fortescue, de Natura Legis Naturae, i. i6
; 0 pp. (ed. Clermont) i. 77
Monarchy, c. i ib. p. 449, Plummer, p. 109. The division is primarily
between the dominium regale and the dominium politicum, to wbicli
England belongs.
* De Nat. Leg. Nat. i. 16, quoting Aegidins Bomanus de Begimine
Principnm; see Lord Carllngford’s note, p. 360*; De Laudibus Legum
AngUae, cc. 12, 13, pp. 345, 346.
’

;

“

De

"

Ib.

’
iii

;

PorUscae's

govem-

Nat. Leg. Nat. i. 16, p. 77.
De Laudibus Legum AngUae, c. 9, p. 344 c. 35, p. 365.
28, p. 90
De Nat. Leg. Nat, j. 25, p. 86 ; ii. 4, quoting the De Eegimine, lib.
0pp. i. 118,
i.

;

;

ofFortesone
»» to the
njituro of the
royal power,
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preservation of the laws of his subjects, of their persons and

and

goods, he is set up,

for this purpose

he has power derived

from the people, so that he may not govern his people hy any
^
other power
he cannot change the laws or impose taxes
’

without the eonsent of the whole nation given in parliament.

That parliament, including a senate of more than three hundred

Poutio

chosen counsellors, represents the three estates of the realm

ment,

Such a government deserves in the highest sense the title of
‘politic,’ because it is regulated by administration of many;

and the

of ‘ royal ' because the authority of the sovereign

title

required for the making of
succession

is

conserved”.

sway not from the

new laws, and the right

is

of hereditary

The righteous king maintains

liis

desire of power, but because it is his duty

But the politic king has a right to use
means to repress rebellion or to resist invasion”;
he has likewise prerogative j)owers which are not shared with
his people, the right, for instance, of pardon and the whole
The judgments of the courts of justice are
domain of equity
The limitahis, but he does not sit personally in judgment
to take care of others

exceptional

•

tions of his
for there is

power are a gloiy rather than a humiliation

to him,

no degradation deeper than that of wrongdoing *.

Stetomenta

Although the origin of

as to the

people, and its conservation is secured

the English
system.

righteous judgment

politic kingship is in the will of the

is its

by hereditary

succession,

true sustaining power and justifica-

banished,' says S, Augustine,

kingdoms but great robberies or nests of robbers

doms acquired by conquest may be

established

?’

what are
Yet king-

‘

by four

things,

' De Laudibus, c.
13, p. 347 ; ‘Ad tutelam namque legis subditorum ac
eonitn corparum et bonorum rex hujuBmodi erectus est, et banc potestatein
a populo effluxam ipse babet, quo ei non licet potentate alia suo populo
dominari.'

De
De

Nat. Leg. Nat. i. c. 16, p. 77 ; De Laudibus, c. 18, 0 pp.
Nat. Leg. Nat. i. o. 16 , p. 77.
Ib. i. c. 34, p. 97, quoting Aug. de Civitate Dei, xix. c. 14.
De Nat. Leg. Nat. i. 25, p. S6.

’
“

*
”
'

Ib.

i.

”

De
De

I,audibus,

p. 350.

24, p. 85.
c. 8, p. 344.
Nat. Leg. Nat. i. c. 26, p. 88. ‘Non jugum sed libertas est politice
regere populum, Securitas quoque maxima nedum plebis sed et ipsi regi,
alleTatio etiam non minima soUcitudiniB suae j ’
De Ijaadibos, 0. 34, p.*
*

3 <53

-

c.

;

England and France compared.
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acceptation of God, approving of the church, long continuance

The proof of the
England

and the assent of the people

of possession,

excellence of politic royalty is seen in the comparison of

Compariwu
with Fmnce.

with France, where, although kings like S. Lewis could make
good laws and administer sound justice by God's simcial grace,

bad government under

absolute

sovereignty had produced

Not

general impoverishment, oppression, and degradation®.

only were the laws of England better than the laws of France,

was shown by the absence of any legal system of torture ",
t}ie institution of trial by jury
by the careful provisions
for provincial administration of justice
and other points in
which the English law excels the civil; but the financial
system of government was better. There were no such oppresas

by

sious of the nature of purveyance, forced impressments, taxes
salt, octroi

on

on wine, levies of money for wages and for a force of

archers at the king’s will
better, there

“

:

the administration of justice was

were no secret executions done without fonn of

by which the rich were crushed and the
still more distinct was the result in
the happiness of the English, as a nation in which property was
not concentrated in a few hands, but the commons as wull ns
the baronage were rich, and had a great stake in public
welfare*.
Nothing was so great security to England as the
wealth of the commons if they were impoverished, the}' would
at once lay the blame on the government and rise in revolt
But their very boldness in rising was a point of superiority
in England there
for the French had lost the spirit to rise
were it was true many robbers, in France many thieves but
law, nor

any

like abuses

poor trampled on

And

;

:

;

of the House of York, 0 pp. i. 501.
S. Augustine’s words
itaqne justitia quid sunt regna nisi inagna latrocinia? ’ De

'Of the Title
are,

‘

Bemota

Civitate Dei, iv.
*

*

c. 4.

On the Monarchy of England,
De Laudibus, c. 22, p. 352.

c.

3

;

0pp.

i.

451

;

*

ed.

Plummer,

p. 213.

lb. 0. 20, p. 350 ; cc. 29-32, pp. 359-363.
' Ib. 0.
Ib. cc. 24 sq., pp. 354 sq.
33, p. 364.
' lb. c.
29, p. 359 ; 0. 35, pp. 364, 365 ; Monarchy, c. 3,p. 452 ; eil. PI. p. 1 14.
* De Laudibus, c.
29, p. 359 : ‘In ea (sc. Anglia) villula tarn pauv.a
reperiri non poterit in qua non est miles armiger vel paterfamilias qualis
ibidem Erankelayn vulgariter nuncupatur, magnis dilatus possessionibus,
nee non libere tenentes alii et valecti plurimi suis patrimoniis sniiicientes

ad faciendum jiuntam,’

Cf.

Monarchy,

c. la, p.

465,

Tiie

Spirit of the

Constitutional History.
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there

more

is

splint

[chap.

and a better heart in a robber than

in a

thief’.
Foitescnc’s
bclieme of
Befoiut.

England, notwithstanding the advantages of politic

royalt}'-,

had fallen into trouble, as Forteacue was obliged to allow,
and in one of the latest of hia worlcs he slcetohes, perhaps ns

Edward IV, a system

advice to

of reform,

many

points of which

are a mere restoration of the system that was in use under

Some

the Lancastrian kings.

of these

may

be noticed as

illustrating the preceding sections of this chapter as well as

tending to a general conclusion. The politic royalty of England,
distinguished from the government of absolute kingdoms by

the fact that

it is

nation, lias its
The king's
poverty

nnd great

foes

and

work

set in tlie task of defence against foreign

Such a work

in the maintenance of internal peace

the king

very costly;

is

rooted in the desire and institution of the

is

poor; royal poverty

is

a very

expenhes.

dangerous thing, for the king can contract loans only on heavy
interest

;

he

diiven to

is liable to

be defamed for misgovernance

make ruinous assignments

extravagant gifts of land, and he

is

of

sorts:

he

tempted or compelled

use oppressive means for raising funds

two

;

is

revenue and to give

His expenses are

to

of

ordinary charges are those of the household and

wardrobes, the wages of public functionaries, the keeping of
the marches and of Calais, and the maintenance

of public

The expenses of the navy are not counted liero,
for they are provided for by tunnage and poundage*.
The
extraordinary charges are those for the maintenance and reworks.

cei^tion of embassies, the

rewarding of old servants, the pro-

vision for royal buildings, for the stock of jewels
for

special

Eustentation of peace

and

of sudden invasion

The nation

in

all

and

plate,

commissions of judges, royal progresses for the

and above all the resistance
bound to support the king
estate and dignity
his ordinary

justice,

things necessary to his

Monarchy,

is

;

c. 12, p. 464 ; ed. PI, p. 140.
Ib. c. 4, p. 453
'A king's office stondith in two things, one to defend
liis realrae ageyn their ennemyes outward by sword, another that he defendith his people agejTi wrong doers inwarde.’ Plummer, p. 116.
= Ib.c.5,pp.454,455; Pl.p.119.
* Ib.c.
6,pp. 455, 456 ; PI. p. 122.,
’

*

*

:

Ib. 0. 7, pp. 4.37,

458

;

PI. p. 123.

Fortescuf^s Bclieme of
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revenue

may

a sovereign
office

of

suffice for the household,

hut a public

Fform.

a5i

but the king

is

not only
is

an

administration, the king not less than the pope

is

lord,

servus servorum Dii

have a revenue not

sei’vant;

He should for
less

the royal estate

Obligation
of the nation
to lielp the
king.

his cxtraordinai'y charges

than twice that of one of his

gi-eat

The question is how can such a revenue be raised.
There are among the expedients of French finance some that
might with parliamentary authority be adopted in England’,
but the real source of relief must be sought in the retention
and resumption of the lands which the kings were so often
tempted to alienate. The king had once possessed a fifth part Diminution
of the royal
of the land of England ; this had been diminished by the estates to
be stoppled.
restoration of forfeited estates, by the recognition of entails

lords ^

and other titles, by gifts to servants of the crown, by provision
for the younger sons of the king, and most of all by grants
to importunate suitors. The further diminution of the crown
estates might he prevented; the king might content himself
witli bestowing estates for life; if he wei-o economical the

commons would be ready

to grant subsidies

wished to

prosperity and to live of his own, he

restoi’e national

*.

If however he A resumiv

must be prepared to go further; a general resumption
of land made since a certain period must be enforced “.

tion of guts
of lands to
be enforced.

of gifts

To do

and to secure that for the future only due and proper
grants should be made, it was necessary to constitute or
this

reform the royal council' “.

This important body, before which

Forteume
proi>oBe8 tlie

all

questions of difficulty might be brought, should not hence- remedying

had done, of great lords who were prone
to devote themselves to their own business more than to the
king’s, but of twelve spiritual and twelve temporal men, who
were to swear to observe certain rules, and constitute a perforth consist, as it

manent

council,

consent

of

none of

the majority.

‘

Monarchy,

c. 8,

’

lb. c. 9, p.

459

whom was

to be removed without
To these should be added four

pp. 458, 459 ; PI. p. 127.
’ Ib. o. 10,
PI. pp. 128, 254.
p. 461 ; PI. p. 131.
Ib. cc. 10, 11, pp. 462-464 ; PI. pp. 131, 135.
® Ib. c.
14, p. 467 ; PI. p. 143.
° In the Buies of Council dratm up in 1390, Ord. i. iS, the business of
the king and kingdom is made to take precedence of all other matters.
*

;

of the privy

councih
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A choMn

spiritual

[CUAP.

and four temi>oral lords to seiTe for a year

the

;

The

king should appoint the president or chief councillor.

wages of the members should be moderate, especially those of
the lords and the spiritual councillors ; if the charges were
very great the number might be reduced. This body might
entertain all questions of state policy, the control of bullion,

the fixing of prices, the maintenance of the navy, the proposed

amendments of the law, and the preparation of business for
parliament.
The great officers of state, especially the chancellor, should attend on its deliberations, and the judges if
necessaiy; and a register of
uiisinera

Cliosen counsellors were

to

of the first

it.

its

much

proceedings should be kept’,

One

better than volunteers \

things to be done after the resumption was to

and render inalienable or, so to speak, amoitize
measure which would entitle the king
who should enact it to the confidence of his subjects and the
Then from lands otherwise accruing,
gratitude of posterity.
gifts miglit be made ; grants for a term of years might be

consolidate

the

crown

lands, a

given with consent of council,

life estates

Foitocue’s

only with the

Eeeniiiusa

determination of the selection and

Lancosiriiin

Fortescue’s Scheme contains

consent

of parliament®.

The example

for

‘

number of the

councillors,

nothing which Lad not been in

principle or in practice adopted

V.

and greater gifts
Except the exact

under Henry

amortizing

’

IV and

Heni-y

the crown lands had been

given in the consolidation of the estates of the

duchy

of

Lancaster; the scheme of resumption broached so often, and

by Henry lY, had been put into force
The powers of the council had been freely

accepted in principle

under Henry VI.

exercised during all the three reigns, and, although tlm direct
infiuence of parliament on the council

had been

less

under

^ Monarchy, c.
The office of chief or
15, pp. 4(58—470; PI. p. 145.
presMent of the council had been held by William of Wykeham under
Edward III ; Hot. Farl. iii. 388 : but the post was not a fixed one, and
the title of condliarins principalis bad belonged to Grloucester and Bedford
as a part of tiie protectorship.
Coke says (4 Tnst. p. 54), that John

Russell, bishop of Lincoln,

IV.
®

’

was praesidena

oonsilii in the 13th

Edward

He was then keeper of the

privy seal.
‘ Good Counsaylo,’
Opp. pp. 475. 47C.
Monarchy, c. 19, p, 473; PI. p. 155 ; see Rot. Pari.

iii.

479, 579.

j
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Henry VI than unUer Henry IV, the theory
the two bodies subsisted in its integrity;
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of the relation of
it is

only in the

latter yesirs of the last Lancastrian reign that the king at-

tempts to maintain his council in opposition to the parliament,

and then only in the firm

belief that his council

was

faithful to

him, his parliament actuated by hostile motives or prompted

by dangerous men.
366. It

IV

is

true that neither in the vague promises of Heni'y

nor in the definite recommendations of Sir John Fortescuo

are to be found enunciations of the clear principles or details

Xationiil
conucioubneas of tlio
kingfs
pobition*

But the constiThe discipline of the
fourteenth century, culminating in the grand lesson of revolution, had left the nation in no ignorance of its lights and
wrongs. The great law of custom, written in the hearts and
lives and memories of Englishmen, had been so far developed
as to include eveiything material that had been won in the
direction of popular liberties and even of parliamentary
freedom.
The nation knew that the king was not an arbitrary despot, but a sovereign bound by oaths, laws, policies,
and necessities, over which they had some control. They knew
of the practice of the English constitution.
tution did not

now

require definitions.

that he could not break his oath without God’s curse

;

he could

not alter the laws or impose a tax without their consent given

through their representatives chosen in their county courts.

They knew how, when, and where those courts were held, and
mass of the nation had the right and privilege of
attending them ; and they were jealously on the watch against

that the

royal interference in their elections.

And

so far there ivas

nothing very complex about constitutional jn’actice
little

:

there

danger of dispute between lords and commons;

was
the

members needed only to be assci’ted and it was
admitted ; there was no restriction on the declaration of gravamina, or on the impeachment of ministers or others who
privilege of

wore suspected of exercising a malign influence on the government. When the king promised to observe their liberties, men
in general knew what he meant, and watched how he kept his
promise.

'

They saw the ancient abuses disappear; complaint

The

consti-

tution ns
understood
by the
nation.

Cousiiktiional History.
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no more

•were

beard of money raised

parbameut, or of
array;

[chap.

-witbout

consent of

by means of commissions

illegal exaction

the abuses of pm-veyance

mentioned only

"vvere

of

to be

redressed and punisbed, and, if legal decisions •were left unexecuted, it was for want of power ratber than from

of Lanais-

want

of will’.

To recapitulate then tbc points in whicb the Lancasi
kmgs maiiitamed the constitution as they found it, would

367.

Previoiu.
illustration

•

r>

i

triau

be simply to repeat the whole of the parliamentary history,

which from a

different point of

view we have surveyed in

It will he sufficient to

chapter.

mark

constitutional practice gains clearness

of the

pnvy

council.

and

definiteness under

most have been noticed already.
Perhaps the feature of the constitution which gains most in

their sway.

Imn^nca

And

this

the particulars in which

of these also

.....

_

and definiteness during the period is the institution
of the royal council, the origin and varying conditions of which

clearness

have been already traced down to the close of the fourteenth

That body, however constituted at the time, has

century”.

been seen, from the minority of Henry III onwards, constantly
increasing

its

power and multiplying

its

functions

;

retiring

background under strong kings, coining prominently

into the

forward when tho sovereign was weak, unpopular, or a
It« groirtii

mont.

At

last,

under the nominal rule of Richard

the influence of the

men who

II,

child.

but really under

led the great parties in the par-

liament and in the country, it has become a power rather
coordinate with the king than subordinate to him, joining with

him

in all business of the state,

And

restricting his action.

functions

and increased

its

and not merely assisting but

as the council has multiplied

its

powers, the parliament has endea-

voured to increase the national hold over the council by insisting that the king should nominate its members in parliament,

and by more than once taking the nomination of the consultative body out of his hands, superseding for a lime by commissions of reform both the royal council and the royal power
itself.
Such an act it was which, in 1386, brought about the
crisis

of the reign and the subsequent reactions which ended in

Richard’s
‘

fall’.

Sec below, p. 276.

*

VoL

ii.

pp. 267-274.

’

Vol.

ii.

pp. 495-507-

The Privy Council.
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Henry IV accepted the
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constitution of the council

acted consistently upon the same principle
to guide us in reading the reign of his son

it

;

;

Henry V

The councu.

forms the key

the manipulation

;

hy Edward IV supplies one of the leading influences of the Tudor politics and the council of the Lancastrian
kings is the real, though perhaps not strictly the historical,
germ of the cabinet ministries of modern times. When in 1406 Voto of con
the house of commons told the king that they were induced to 1406.
make their grants, not only hy the fear of Grod and love for the
king, but by the great confidence which they had in the lords
then chosen and ordained to be of the king’s continual council
they seem to have caught the spirit and anticipated the language of a much later period.
The demand that the members of the king’s continual council CouncU
should he nominated in parliament and should take certain mjinriiaoaths and accept certain articles for their guidance, was one
which was sure to be made whenever a feeling of distrust arose
It was accordingly one of
between the king and the estates
the first signs of the waning popularity of Henry IV after
Hotspur’s rebellion. In the parliament of 1404, at the urgent
and special request of the commons, the king named six bishops,
a duke, two earls, six lords, including the treasurer and j)rivy
seal, and seven commoners to be his great and continual
council”.
In 1406, under similar pressure, he named three
of the system

;

bishops,

a duke, an

earl, four barons, three

commoners, the

and chamberlain *.
In 1410 the king was requested to nominate the most valiant,
wise, and discreet of the lords, spiritual and temporal, to be of
his council, in aid and support of good and substantial govern- concord of
meiit after a good deal of discussion the request was granted i,MU™ont
During the reign of Henry V
on the last day of the session
V.
the perfect accord existing between the king and parliament
chancellor, treasurer, privy seal, steward,

;

made any
‘

’
“

question of the composition of the council super-

iii, 568 ; above, p. 56.
Vol. ii. pp. 360, 387, &o.
Eot. Pari. iii. 530 OrdinanceB, i. 237, 243
Rot. Pari. iii. 372 ; Ordinances, i. 295.

ftot. Pari,

;

*

‘ liot.

Pari.

iii.

623, 632.

j

above, p. 45.

ConstUuiional llisiory.
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but the minority of Henry

VI

gave the council at once

Und^

fluous

Honrs* V I
cuuocil

a commanding position in the government.

i&ssosfis in

power.

;

of his reign

[chap.

In the

first j’-ear

was constituted, not by a mere nomination, but

it

by a solemn act of the parliament ; the king, at the request of
the commons and by the advice and assent of the lords, elected
of state as well spiritual as temporal to he

certain persons

This council consisted
government
and the duke of Exeter, five bishops, five earls,
two barons, and three knights; a few names were added in
1423, and again in 1430^. In addition to its ordinary functions, this council was a real council of regency, and by no
means a mere consultative body in attendance on the protector.
counsellors

assisting in

of the protector

It acts fOS
a council

of regenc}*.

It defined its

own power

in the statement that upon

the powers of sovereignty

superseding or merging in

parlia*

ciieut loses

connexion with
council
its

after 1437.

during

body.

The

result,

all

may therefore be regarded as
its own higher functions the ordinary
It

powers of the continual council ; but
The

it

the king’s minority devolved the exercise and execution of

it

was

really the

same

however, of the union of the two functions

seems to have been that, after Henry came of age and the
executive'

power

of the council ceased, the parliament either

forgot or did not care to exercise

of the council

;

as early as 1437

nate absolutely'*;

it

any influence in the selection
king had begun to nomi-

became again a mere instrument in the

hands of the king or the court, and was often in opposition
to the parliament or to the men by whom the parliament was

tiye x^ower

The removal of the old council then became a measure
and grave
council was one of the means by which he proposed to
strengthen a general pacification^ During the protectorship
of the duke of York, the council again assumed the character

during one
of the York

of a regency for a short time, the king, although he .admitted

led.

of reform, and Heniy’s promise to nominate a sad

Council
holds esccn-

regencies.
^ Ib. iv. 201,
“ Above, p. 108.
Hot. Pari. iv. 175.
344.
12, 1437,at b. John’s, Clerkenwell, the lords of the council wore
*
reappointed and new names added ; and the king wol that after the
*

*

Kov.

fourme as power was gyve by King Henry

IV to his

counsaillers, that the

kyng's counsaillers that now he, that they so do, after a cedule that was
’
rade there the which passed in the parlement tyme of K. H. tho iiij ;
Ordinances, &c. v. 71 ; Hot. Pari. v. 438.
“ See above, p. 1O2
; Hot. Pari. v. 240.

;

XVIII,]

Tlie

the authority of

power in the

tJ

Fnvy

Council.

protector, preferring to lodge the executive

No

council^.

thorough reconstitution of the

was however made during the

council

contained only the great lords

it

257

reign,

and

to the last

who were on Henry’s

side,

and other nominees of the court.
Edward IV, following perhaps the advice of Sir John For-\r»-iiiTTNi
tescue, or the plan adopted by jJicliael cle la Polo under
with the great

oflicers of state

1

Eichard

chartTc-

mingled with the baronial element in the council Edward iv

II,

new men on ivhom he could

a number of

who were

Change in
tor of coun-

in

close

personally rely, and

connexion with the Wydvilles.

It

Tudors,

may

be questioned whether the position which the privy council
henceforth occupied was directly the result of an arbitrary
policy on the part of the crown, or of the weakness of the

however it gained tliat position, it retained
Tudor period, and became under Henry VII
and Henry VIII an irresponsible committee of government,
parliament

but,

;

during the

it

through the agency of which the constitutional changes of
that

were forced on the

period

nation,

were retarded

or

accelerated.

Not content with securing such a public nomination

of the Parliament

privy council as gave the estates a practical veto on the toUw on

appointment of unpopular members, the parliament attempted,

imd i«gu-

by the imposition of oaths or rules of pi’oceeding and by regu- w^*of
lating the payments made to the councillors, to retain a control
of their behaviour.

lords of the council

1 406 the commons prayed that the
might be reasonably rewarded for their

In

labour and diligence

and

in 1410 the prince of Wales, for himself

his fellow-councillors,

unless

prayed to be excused from serving

means could bo found

them to support the
Henry VI the salaries of
1431 they were secured to them

for enabling

necessai’y charges’; in the minority of

the

members were very high ;

according to a regular

in

and in 1433 the self-denying
by obtaining a

tariff';

policy of the duke of Bedford enabled him,
‘

Above,

’

Rot. Pari.

p.

179; Hot.
iii.

Pitrl. v. 289,

290.
’

577.

Tbe

Ib.

iii.

634.

aud cardiunl Beaufort bad 300 marks
other bishops 200; the treasurer 200; earls 200; barons and bannerets
£100; esquires £40. Cf. Ordinances, iii. 155-158, 202, 222, 266.
‘

lb. iv, 374.

VOIi.

HI.

archbiaboiie

,

S

Payments to

;
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reduction of this item of account, to secure a considerable

economy*.

The duke

of York,

when he accepted

the protector-

The
ship in 1455, insisted on the iiayment of the council^.
provision for the wages of the permanent council was one of
the paiticular points of Fortescuc’s scheme; hut by that time
the parliament had ceased to possess or claim any direct control

over the payment.
It

Eulos and
regulations
foi tiie
councillors.

was not so with the rules which were prescribed

for the

conduct or management of business, and the oaths and charges

hy which those

rules

were enforced.

Several codes of

articles,

running back to the days of Edward I, still existed ’ ; and
various attempts were made throughout the fifteenth century
improve upon them. The rolls of parliament for 1406, 1424,
and 1430 contain such regulations, which are constantly illusThose of 1406 were
trated by the proceedings of the council.
those of 1424
enacted in parliament and enrolled as an act
to

'

were contained in a schedule annexed to the act of nomination’; those of 1430 were

drawn up

in the council

itself,

proved by the lords and read in the presence of the three
after

which they were subscribed by the councillors °.

of these documents are preserved also

privy council
Oly'ecfc

th^e

of

1426*.

The

;

especially one

object

among the

drawn up

at

ap-

estates,

Copies

records of the

Reading in December

of these regulations was in general to

rules.

prevent the councillors from accepting or .sanctioning gifts of
land, from j)rosecuting or maintaining private suits,

vealing the

secrets

of

from

the body, or neglecting the

re-

king’s

business®.
Others prescribe rules for the removal of unworthy
members, and guard against the usui’pations of individuals by
fixing a quorum®.
The anxiety of the councillors to avoid the

oath and to be released from

it

after the expiration of their

® Hot. Pari. v. 286.
Hot. Pari. iy. 446 ; above, p. 122.
’ Sec vol. ii.
p. 270; Foetl. i. 1009; Fleta, i. 0. 17; Coke, 4 Inst. p. 54;
•
Hot. Pari. i. 218, iii. 24G, iv. 423; Urdinances (1390), i. 18.
* Hot. Pari. iii. 5S5-5S9
; OrcUmnees, i. 297.
® Kot. P.irl. iv. 201 sq.
; Ordinances, iii. 148-152.
“ Kot. Pail. iv.
343, 344; Ordinances, iv. 59-66.
’ Kot. Park V.
407; Ordinances, iii. 213-221. See also one of 1425;
Ordinances, iii. 175 ; and Lambaid, Axcheion, pp. 141-147.
" Ordinances, i. 18.
“ Rot. Pari. iv.
343, v. 408.
'

The Privy Council.
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term of

aiid the strict couclitious

office

before accepting

was

office,

seem

sufficiently stringent to

to

259
“

ou which they

insist

show that the method adopted

be effectual.

There can he

Viilid cxerui&o of ji:ir-

liamontiiry
inlluenco

little over the

doubt that the council thus nominated, regulated, and watched

council.

by the parliament was a substantive and most valuable feature
of the Lancastrian system of government ; not new, not uuifonn
in its composition, powers, or policy at different times, but

always forming a link between the king and the parliament,
responsible to both, and, during at least fifty years, maintaining

the balance of force between the two.

The poivers

of the council thus formed

and guided were very Powers of
the council
down in 1427, by defined.
which they claim to have the execution of all the powers of
the crown during the king’s minority, needs perhaps but a
great;

and the

definition

blight alteration to
tions.

T heir work

make

which was

it

laid

appUcable to their perpetual func-

w'as to couiisel

and

assist the Icing in tbo

execution of every power of the crown which was not exercised

through the machinery of the common law.

It

was in the

matter of judicial prowedings only that their action was
stricted

;

in person in the courts, his council

had no place

cognisable at
llichard II

common

The

there.

petitions against their assumption of jurisdiction in

few

re-

and, as the king had long ceased to act as judge

matters

law, which had been frequent under

did not wholly cease under his successor

cases, if any, of judicial

‘
;

hut

oppression by the council can be

adduced during the period; and in the year 1453

was empowered to enforce
summoned by writ of privy

of parliament the chancellor

attendance of

all

imrsons

the
seal

before the king and his council in all cases not determinable

by common law

Beyond the region of the common law the

Bot. Pari. iv. 176, 423. 8ee also the important articles addressed to
Bichard II by the council, protesting against his interference ; Ordinances,
’ Bot. Pari. iii. 609, 632.
i. 84 sq.
“ See above, vol. ii. pp.
634 sq.
* Bot. Pari. iii. 471.
° 31 Hen. YI, c. 2 ; Statutes, ii. 361, 362.
The court of Star Chamber,
as the judicature of the council in special cases, was organised by the Act
3 Hen. VII, c. i, which appointed the chancellor, treasurer, privy seal,
a bishop, a lord temporal of the council, and the two chief justices, as
judges. The privy councillors however retained their places : hence tho
'

Objections
to their
judicial acts.

;

ConaMutioml History.
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Foweis of
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couucil retained the right of advising the king in knotty cases

tho council.

Logislati^ o

and appeals, in which the opinion of the judges was likewise
asked. As to powers of legislation and taxation, the parliament

.'luthority.

was more

liberal;

the j)0wcr of ordaining relaxations of tho

statutes of the staple or of provisors

the king and council’;
result
Financiiil

was formally intrusted

to

they were watched, and, when the

was had, were requested to abstain from or suspend
Finan cial hnsiness was also expressly intrusted

proceedings.

authority.

them, almost from the beginning of the Lancastrian reigns

to

a fact which, while

shows the confidence

it

in the honesty of the king

and his

felt bj'

tho nation

ministers, proves unmistake-

ably the great difiiculty of obtaining supplies, the poverty of

To go through the
by the council itself would bo

Variety of

the crown, and the scarcity of money.

financial
e:q}edienta.

particular expedients adopted
to write the

whole financial history of the time;

was able

the advice of the council that the king

money by writs

of privy seal*;

was by

to

borrow

more than once the members

contributed gifts or loans from their j)rivate

2>iirses

an emergency’, or gave personal security, or wrote
personal application to lords

it

to

meet

letters of

In tho most

or merchants^.

important junctures, however, they received power from parliament, either to stoj) the outgoings of money'’, or to give

by winch the accruing taxes were
In the year 1421 the lords of the council were

security for the large loans
anticijiated.

empowered by parliament to give security
Council einpo^vered to

for the king’s debts

incurred in the xproposed
expedition to France’.
x
*

^

Upx

to this

^

time the loans had generally been obtained by assigning to
the creditor

certain

poiiions

of the revenue’'

;

thus bishop

had been recovered by him from the
customs’; sometimes the credit of the lords was pledged, as

Beaufort’s great loans

dispute whether this was a new court or an old one : Coke, 4 Inst. p. d i ;
Lainbard, Archeion, pp. 163 sq.
’ Kot. Pari. iii.
* Ordin.ances, ii.
428, 491.
31, 280, 2S1.
’ As in 1400, see above,
p. 28; Ordinances, i. 104, 105; in 1425, ib.
iii.
‘

167.

Hee Ordinances,

i. 200 sq. (1403);
343, 347 (1410;.
348.
liot. Pari. iv. 130.
Ib. iv. 95, 96; Ordinances, ii. 170.
Hot. Pari, iv. iii, 132, 210, 275, &c., 496.

Ordinances,

"
’
’

iii.

The

XVIII.]

Prky

Cmmeil.

2f>T

From’ 1421, however, the mere prudent practice
was followed with some regularity; the sums for which the
council w^ei’e authorised to give security increased from £20,000

in 1419*.

£40,000 in 1426, £24,000 in 1427®, £50,000 in
1429 and 1431*, 100,000 marks in 1433“, and £100,000 in
After the death of
1435, 1437, 1439, 14421 and 1447°.

in 1425“ to

cardinal Beaufort these acts of security disappear, and other

expedients were adopted, which illustrate both the exigencies
of the court

and the waning confidence placed by the country

in the privy council.

The

office

the king

of the council in hearing petitions addressed to

continues during the period before

much

us

the

council,

had been under Edward III and Eichard ; the
chamberlain being the officer to whose care such documents
were intrusted. The jealousy of the commons was not aroused
by the quasi-judicial character of the proceedings, as it was
same as

it

against the

subpoena.

summons by letter of privy seal and the writ of
The diversity of petitions which appear on the

rolls of parliament, variously .addressed to the king,

commons, the

the

commons, or the

Variety of
petition,

and the
must have given employment to

king and the lords, the
council,

the lords,

lords

a large class of lawi'ers, w’hose action in the parliament

was occasionally deprecated.

It

could only be

after

itself

much

urgency that such petitions reached either king or council.

was the correspondence of the council at all confined to
^
and their answers ; lettere, reports from every defiartmont of state, and applications for money, avere addreissed to
them as commonly and as freely as to the king himself^.
ISTor
,

,

,

petitions

It is hardly possible to specify particularly the less definite

functions of the council

;

they are coextensive on the one hand

Hot. Pari. iv. 95, g6, 117; and in 1434, Ordinances, iv. 202. So too
in 1423 the feoffees of the duchy of Lancaster lent the king £1000 on the
pei-sonal security of the lords of the council ; Ordinances, iii. 1 35.
“ Kot. Pari. iv.
’ Ib. iv.
277.
300, 317.
’
* Ib. iv.
Ib. iv. 426.
339, 374.
*

'

lb. iv. 482,

’

On

504; V. 7, 39, 135.
the minute points of prsictice in matters of petitions, see besides
the Bolls of Parliament, passim, and the Proceedings of the Privy Council,
the remarks of Sir Hairy Hicoias in the prefaces to the latter work ; i. p.
XXV ; ii. pp. xii, xxxi ; vi. pp. xc sq.

Correspondonce of
oounoU.

35a

Consiitntional

Large diaic

with royal prerogative,

of the council
in execnti> c
huBinebs,

advice in this assembly; every

and the

;

we have

as

exercise of
soi’t

which waa a matter

for

of ordinance, pardon, licence,

which the king could authorise, was passed through
and where, on the other hand, sjsecial powers were,

like,

the council

all

[ciuap.

Ilisforif.

seen, vested in the

king by parliament, they were

exercised with the advice of the council.
Belation of
the pii>y
council to
the great
councila.

Besides

its relation to

the king and the parliament, the privy

council had a direct relation to the great councils which were

by the Lancastrian kings on occasions on which
was not necessary or desii’able to call a parliament. These
great councils, the constitution of which was very indefinite,
often called

it

were

essentially deliberative rather than

executive, but they

very often appear rather as enlarged and

afforced ’ sessions

‘

of the jirivy council, tlian as separate assemblies.

bable that the theory which gives to

all

It

is

pro-

the peers of the realm

the right of approaching the king with advice was thus reduced
to practice

who

and

;

chose

more formal
persons

stitution of
the great

oounul.

advice,

any of the lords

sessions of the great council

But the

were attended by

summoned by writs of privy seal, sometimes in largo
and thus was formed an assembly of notables whose
though welcome, was not conclusive. As these assem-

numbers '
Loose con-

that, as volunteer advisers,

might occasionally attend the council.

;

had no regular constitution or place in the parliamentary
it is only now and then that a record of their proceedings has been preserved.
They may however, on all
blies

system,

important occasions of their sitting, be regarded either as
extra-parliamentary sessions of the house of lords or as enlarged meetings of the royal council.
are found acting, as

we have

In both characters they

seen, in questions of the regency

Hemy V, in the disputes between Beaufort
and Gloucester, and in the preliminary work of parliament, as
had been usual before parliament became a full representation
after the death of

of the three estates.
368.
'
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The

relations of the council to the king

’'I*;

and the

par-

example the list of persons summoned in 1401, Ordinances, i.
snd others, ib. 179, 180; ii. 73, 80, 85; iii. 322 ; iv. 191 ; v. 237,
Most of the great councils here indicated have
163, 206, &c.

iSce for

238; 'li.
been noticed already.

;;
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liament had thus gained definiteness and recognition.

Scarcely

RoLitions
bofru ecn tho

was this the case with the direct relations between the olo^^n and
the parliaClown and the parliament. The period before ns witnessed ment
some very important exemplifications of the matured action of
The house of loids, for Tlie
the constitution in this respect also.
of luids.
BO the bcirouage may be now called, underwent under the
less

Lancastrian kings none but personal changes, and such formal
modifications as the institution of marquessates
their

powers

i

eniain the

same as

before,

and

and viscounties

in matters

where

they attemijt a separate action, as for instance in the arrange-

ment

of the regency or protectorate, their action,

much

itself as

which

is

in

the action of the great council ns of the baronage

by an act of the whole parSuch minor particulars as are worth recording may
be noted in another chapter, in which the antiquities of parliament may be examined in regular ordei-. The history of the
eo nomine, is generally confirmed

liament.

house of commons, on the other hand, furnishes some valuable

Questions
touoIimK the
house of

commons.

illustrations

of

constitutional

practice.

These

illustrations,

many

of which have been noted alreadj-, and many of which
must be recapitulated again, may be for our present pmqmso
arranged in their natural order under the heads of organisation
of the house of commons, including election, privilege, freedom
of_ conference and freedom of debate, and the powers of the

house of commons as a part of the collective parliament, exercised in general deliberation, legislative action, taxation, and

control of the national administration.

The regulation of the county

elections with a

view to secur-

County
elections.

ing not merely a

fair representation

counsellors for the national senate,

but the choice of competent

was a

jioint

upon which some

Edward III, whom wo have
made for limiting the electoral

consideration had been spent under

seen rejecting all propositions

body and diminishing the powers of the old county courts’.

Much jealousy

of the right of the full county court to elect

had

been evinced on moie than one occasion; Edward’s ordinance

had remained a dead letter '
withdraw from his writs in 1388

against the choice of lawyers
Biichard had been obliged to
‘

Vol.

ii.

pp. 445, 453.

‘

Vol.

ii.

p. 445.

Maintenance of the
ii^ht of the
count> conit
to elect
kni^htb of
the bhue

Constitniwndl Uistori/.
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the word? which directed the election of person?

no part in the recent quarrels '

;

who had taken

his interference in the elec-

tions of 1397 110? 0110 of the qrounds of his deposition", and
IV had heen taken to task foi excluding laiijcis from

Homy

evaded by

the pailiament of Cot entry in 1404’.

Yet theic can he

the shenffe
or great

doubt that the light, however

watched, was sparinglj

men.

cxeicised;

that,

little

under the influence of the crown or of the

great lords, the sheiiffs often returned their

own nominees

and that neither the composition of the county

court, the regu-

laiity of its proceedings,

was very

cisions,

at

any

It

was

to

;

de-

its

Sometimes a few great men

sometimes a noisy crowd failed to arrhe

definite choice,

pleased.

nor the way of ascertaining

definitely fixed.

settled the elections,

Regulations
enacted in
1406

jealouslj'

whom

he

Henry IV

in

sometimes the sheriff returned

remedy

this uncertaint5’' that

1406 enacted on the petition of the commons that, in the

fiist

county couit held after the icception of the writ, proclamation
should be

made

of the

day and place of parliament, and that

persons present, wlietlier suitors duly

summoned

or otlieis, should attend the election;

all

for the imipose

they should then pro-

ceed to the election freely and indifferently, notwithstdiuling

any request or command to the contrary, and the names of

tlie

persona chosen should be mitten in an indenture under the seals
of the persons choosing
to the writ

them:

this indentuie should be tacked

and considered to be the sheiiffs

so far as the electoral

existing custom

;

return'*.

This

but the notice, the prohibition of undue

ence and the institution of the indenture, took from the
Penalties
for infringement of
these.

Readents to
be chosen.

act,

body was concerned, only deekircd the
influsherifl'

An act of 1410 vested
powet of inquiring into the returns,
filling the sheriffs in the sum of £100 where the law had been
broken, and condemning the members unduly returned to forfeit
their wages”.
The first parliament of Heniy V restricted both
the electoral lote and the choice of the electors to residents
within the county, city, or borough for which they were to elect
all

ill

opportunity of making a false return.

the justices of assize the

*

Lords’ Eeport, iv. 727.

”

Above,

"

p. 51.

”11 Hen. IV,

c.

Rot. Pari.

iii.

42a

•
7 Hen IV, c. 15; Stat.
i; Stat. ii. 162.

ii

156.
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members*.

In 14*27 the

modified as to allow

effect of

the act of 1406 was so far

accused sheriffs and knights to

tlie

answer and traverse before any justices of
should not

lie

fined unless thcj'

convicted®.

they

Three

Hemy YI, was passed the

restrictive act which, in consequence of the
‘

make

assize, so that

had heen duly

ycars afterwards, in the eighth year of

county courts

265

Portyfreehofders

tumults made in the

by great attendance of people of small substance

and no value, whereof every of them pretended a voice equivalent, as to such elections, with the most worthy knights and
.squires resident,’ established

the

mle

that only resident persona

possessed of a freehold worth forty shillings a year should be al-

lowed to vote, and that the majority of sueh votes should decide
the cleetion®.

In 1432

it

was ordered that the qualifying

hold should be within the county

‘.

free- Freehold to

These regulations received

the county,

further authority by an act of the twenty-third j-car of the same
king, which, after recounting several abuses that

had recently

revived, gave minute rules for the enforcement of these

preceding
^

statutes,

*

shires, henceforth

esquires, or

of

and the

and prescribed that the representatives of the
,

bo chosen, should be notable knights,

to

gentlemen able to be knights, and not of the degree

yeomen or under”. The restriction of the electoral franchise
which was qualified to seiwe on juries commended

to the class
itself to

moderate politicians of the fifteenth century.

There

no evidence to show that the allegations of the statute with
spect to the disorders of the county court are untrue.

is

re-

But the
made

history of the particular years in which the changes were

throws no light upon the special circumstances that cidled for
legislation, and,

what

is

more

cuiious, the acts ,'eem to have

produced no change whatever in the cliaracter or standing of
the persons returned

;

they were

all,

however, passed at the

commons and in orderly times. Henrj' Y had
not the will, and the council of Henry YI had not the power,
to reject a proposal of amended practice in favour of an illTire key to the question is
defined and abused prescription.
request of the

‘

I

“

8

® 6 Hen. VI, c.
Hen. V, c. I ; Stat. ii. 170.
4; Stat. ii. 235.
* 10 Hon. YI, 0.
Hen YI, c. 7 ; Stat. ii. 243.
2 ; Stat. ii. 273.
“
23 Hen. VI, c. 14; Stat. ii. 340 sq.

Knightc, not
veomdo, to
t>o

chocon.

266
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probably to be found in the social ebanges 'which had been at
work since the days of Edward III, and whicli belong to an-

Besnlt of
soci \l
chADgC'*.

other part of our subject.

We

have seen

struggle of parties in the latter years of

the returns

made

how during

Henry VI,

the

especially by

to the parliament of Coventry in 1459,

forms of election were evaded and dispensed with.
369. Next to purity of election the great requisite of the

Freedom of
action in
pailiainent,
increased

nndei the
Lanca&tei
kings

and

uas freedom of action;

council

national

this,

whether

exemplified in the maintenance of the privilege of members, of

the right of conference with the lords, of the freedom of the
Speaker, or of freedom of debate, was sufficiently strengthened

by practice under the three Henries. The most signal examples
have been noticed already; the case of the Speaker Thorpe
being the most important instance of disputed privilege', and
the

discussions of

Henry IV with Savage and Chaucer

the

most significant occasions on which the privilege of the Speaker

was asserted*. The right of conference with the lords, which
had been conceded as a matter of grace by Edward III and
liichard II, was claimed fiom and allowed by Henry IV, under
protest, in 1402’ and 1404'; in 1407 t he king was obliged to
concede the whole question so far ns money grants were concerned.
The last occasion secured to the two houses pcifect
freedom of debate, and deserves special notice.
The

incieoae
oflibert}

m

the com-

mons.

Ileuiy IV, no doubt instructed by his pailiamentary experi-

more than once shown iiritation at
and they in return had been somcuhat tedious. In 1401 they had requested that they might
liave good advice and deliberation without being called upon
suddenly to ansAver on the most important matters at the end
of the parliament, as had been usual.
The king Avas affronted
at the request, and commissioned the earl of V'oioester to dl=OAvn any such subtlety as Avas imputed to him.
A day or tAVO
ence as earl of Derby, had

the conduct of the commons,

Henry IV
l)ioiuises

not

to inteifere
in delibeiations.

after they

begged the king not to

listen to

any report of

proceedings before they themselves informed

Henry
‘

Above,
‘

acquiesced’.
p. 169.

Ib.

iii.

523

®
;

In 1407

him

of

them

their
;

and

hoAvever, in the parliament of

Above, pp. 31, 6g.
above, p. 43.

’

Hot. Pari. iii. 486; above, p. 38.
» Hot. Pari. iii.
455, 456.
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Gloucester, the king, without reference to the commons, imjuired
of the lords

what aid was required

for the exigencies of the

moment, and, having received their answer, sent

for a certain

commons to hear and I’eport the opinion of the
lords.
Twelve members were sent, and their report greatlydisturbed the house; the king saw fit to recall the impolitic
measure and to recognise the rule that on money grants he

numher

of the

two houses

should receive the determination of the

the

h}'

mouth of the sneaker of the commons
The leaving of the
°
determination of the money ffraiit
to that estate which being
”4 °
collectively the richest was individually the poorest of the throe
was consonant to common sense ; where taxation fell on all in
the same proportion, the commons might safely he trusted not
*'•

.

much

to vote too

own

sparing their

:

grants to be
declared by
&l)eaker.

pockets, they spared

But the importance of the event

those of the lords.

Money

not

is

confined to the points thus illustrated ; it contains a full recognition of freedom of deliberation.

The right
^

commons

of the

to consider and debate on every Right ot the
,

,

matter of public interest was Becui*ed to them by the
tion of their freedom of deliberation

;

for although in woi’ds the

king acknowledged only their right to

‘

commune on
was no

of the realm and the necessary remedies,’ there

the state
question

of foreign policy or domestic administration that might not be

brought under that head.

Tire kings moreover, in the old idea

of involving the tliird estate in a

themselves for

all

inclined to

responsibility with

national designs, did not hesitate to lay

sorts of business before

ill

common

them

;

and the commons, as

before,

all

were

hang back rather than rashly to np2n'onch matters
little influence and incur

which they saw they might have

The care taken by Henry V in jirejjaring for his
but many
French war is an abundant illustration of this “
The petitions on Lollardy show
other examples may be found.
that even the clergy were not jealous of the commons when they

much

blame.

;

were ranged on the side of orthodoxy ; the closing of the great
schism was a matter on which the chancellor dilated in his
opening speech and on which the commons of their own accord
*

Kot. Pari.

iil.

609

;

see above, p. 63.

*

coiumoDB to

recogiii- doba^^iu^

Above, pp. 85-8^.

pijUic in-

Consiitntional Iliafory.
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Discussion

on foreign
politics.

tieat} of

Troyes.

The treaty between Henry

urged the king to labour

The

autboritj* of the same, ratified, approved,

oarrels of

S le loids.

and confirmed

treaty of Troyes contained a provision that without the con-

two kingdoms peace should not
commons joined in the
Nor
act by which the king was released from that obligation
was anj' great reluctance felt to allow the commons to touch the
most delicate questions that came before the council; in 1426
the speaker of the commons was bold enough to express to the
duke of Bedford their sorrow for the quarrels which had taken
sent of the three estates of the

he made with the dauifiiin

On the

V and

Sigismund in 1416 was read before the commons as well as the
lords, and by their common advice and assent, in the parliament

and by
On the

[chap.

place between the

in 1446 the

;

great

referring unquestionably to

lord.-,

Beaufort and Gloucester'*; in 1427 they petitioned the king to
intercede with the pope in favour of archbisho25 Chichele

;

in

1433 they joined in taking the oath of concord by which Bedford attemj)ted to secure union in the government and national
support for

it

before he left England, and in the same parliament

they petitioned the king that Bedford might remain in the
It

is,

however, unnecessary to multiply exanqiles of

a tinth which

is

ai>pareut in every article of the j>tn’lia)nentary

country

rolls.

IVith the single exception of the

cases in

parliament attempted to tax the spiritualities

which the

or otherwise

interfere w’ith the administration of the clergy, there is really

no exception to the accepted
administration or foreign

every question of home

rule, that

policy might

be canvassed in the

assembly of the commons.

The share of the commons in

Shore of the

oommonB in
legislation.

by the mention
or

by

their assent to measures

cussed by the lords,
before

legislation,

whether expressed

of their jietition in the preamble of the statutes,

which had been jmeviously

may be regarded

Henry IV began

to reign.

But

for several years there

continues to he seen some mistrust of the honesty of the
in the process of

*

Ptot. Pari.
.See

above,

iii.

dis-

as theoretically complete

officials

turning petitions into acts, or iiigrossing the

465, 492

;

iv.
*

p. 13R.
^

Ib. iv.

70 sq.

’

Ib. iv. 96, 79;

Bet. Pari. iv. 296.
422 sq.; above, p. 122.

Eymer, ix.

403.

Ib. iv. 322.
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acts themselves.
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had

seen, the speaker
^

,

petition that the
;

.

business

,

;

commons misht not he hurried through

,

.

,

and that the

,

.

.

wmch

petitions

eiirolled before the justices left the

,

,

.

to Painn tiken
by tlio com-

public mons
,

to
''“'i™ 'ho

,

were granted might be

parliaments

In the same

parliament they informed the king that they had been told that

oxivot onroi-

their peti-

granted,

him in the last session to dispense with
had been enacted and entered in the
roll in a form different from that in whieh it was granted.
The king under protest allowed the rolls to be searched, and it
was found that the commons were mistaken \ In 1 406 they
asked that certain elected members might be apjiointed to view
the enrolment and ingrossing of the acts of parliament; and
this was granted
But the prejudice no doubt continued to be nonry v
^
80CUTCS
strongly felt, and it was not until the second year of Henry V them in
tibo
that the full security was obtained, and the king undertook
that the acts when finally drawn up should correspond exactly
with the petitions ^ The plan, subsequently adopted, of initiating legislation by bill rather than by petition, completed, so
far as rules could insure it, the remedy of the evil.
A good
iustance of the careful superintendence which the commons
kept up over the wording of public documents is found in the
parliament of 1404, when the king submitted to thorn the form
of the commissions of array about to be issued the commons
cancelled certain clauses and words and requested that for the
the permission given

the statute of provisors

,

^

;

future such commissious should be issued only in the corrected
form.

The king consulted the lords and judges, and very

graciously agreed

The attempt to hind together remedial legislation and grants Attempt to
make supply depend upon the redress 01 griov- depend on
aiices, was directly and boldly made by the commons in 1401
the commons prayed that befoi'e they made any grant they
The Tiw king's
might be infomied of the answers to their petitions ®.
king’s answer, given on the last day of the session, amounted to
a peremptory refusal ho said that this mode of proceeding
had not been seen or used iu the time of his progenitors or
01, money, to

;

‘

;

'
‘

’ Ib. iii. 465.
Rot. Pari. iii. 455, 456.
^ Rot. Pari. iv. 536, 527.
See above, p. 84.

“
'

Ib.
Ib.

iii.
iii.

585.
458.
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any answer to their petihad shown and done all their other business of
parliament, whether it were matter of a grant or otherwise;
the king would not hi any way change the good customs and
predecessors, that they should have
tions before they

The object

usages

made and used

infonnally
gained.

ever, that the point

of aucient times.’

It is probable,

was really secured by the

how-

practice, almost

immediately adopted, of delaying the grant to the last day

by which time no doubt the really important
had received their answer, and at which time they
Speedy execution, however, was a diflereiit
were enrolled \
thing, and the petition of the commons for it proves that delay
was a weapon by no means idle or harmless in the hands of the

of the session,
petitions

servants of the law.
Share of the
conimona in
taxiitionf

370. That the conmions should have a decisive share in the

money grants had become since the reign of
Edward III an admitted j)rinci]ilc and the observance of the
In the
rule is illustrated by the history of every parliament.
bestowal of

;

foregoing pages the regular votes of taxation have been noticed

and the decision of Henry IV in 1407 has
been referred to as recognising the right of the commons to
as they occurred;

originate, and, after it has received the assent of the lords, to

announce the grant, generally on the
expresfaed in

the words of
the grant.

last day of the session.
The ordinary form of the grant expresses this it was made by
the commons with the assent of the lords B]piritual and tem;

poral.

This jiarticular form curiously enough occurs

the grants

made

to

first in

Eichard II in 1395, the previous votes of

money having been made by the
It w.as observed in 1401

constitutional form.

It

lords and commons conjointly
and 140Z, and henceforth “ became the

may however be

questioned whether

Henry’s dictum in 1407 was at the time understood to recognise
* Sir
H. Nicolas ^Ordin. i. p. Ixiv) mentions a case in whicli it was
ordered that an error in the ItoU should he corrected, and no such correction appears to have been made : from which he argues that the llolls
may not have been ingrossed for two or three years after the session.
Hut this could only be exceptional.
“ Hot. Pari. iii.
331.
“ Not however without exceptions.
In 1404 the lords temporal for
themselves and the ladies temporal and all other persons temporal granted
a tax of 20s. on the £20 of land ; Hot. Farl. iii. 546.

1
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commons to originate the grant. On Deiartm-o
Edward IV there was a marked ordinary
departure from the form established hy long usage. This was
in 1472, when on the occasion of an act for raising a force of
the exclusive right* of the

one occasion in the reign of

13,000 archers, the commons, with the advice and assent of the
lords,

granted a tenth of the revenue and income not belonging

to the lords of parliament
to the advice of the

own

grant from their

;

and the

lords, without

commons, followed
property^.

it

any reference

up with a

similar

It is questionable whether

was not a breach of the accepted understanding, but no
was taken to it at the time ; the grant, as a means of
raising additional funds, failed of its object, and it did not
become a precedent. The attempt of the commons in 1449 to Attempt of
tax the stipendiary clergy, an attempt perhaps made by over- nioDB to tax
sight, was defeated by the king, who referred the petition which ditry cimgy.
this

objection

contained their proposal to the lords spiritual to be transmitted
to the convocation®.

As however throughout

this period the

convocations followed, with but slight variations, the example
set

by the commons, the

practical as well as the formal deter-

mination of the money grants

now become one

may

be safely regarded as having

of the recognised functions of the third estate.

The power which the exercise of this function gave
freely employed in more critical matters than those
of political deliberation and legislation; and perhaps the hold
which it gave them on the royal administration, both in state
and household, is the point in which the growth of constitutional ideas is most signally illustrated by the history of this
century.
The practice of appropriating particular grants to
particular purposes had been claimed under Eichard II ® ; it
was observed under Henry IV and his successors the greater
371.

them was

;

grants were almost invariably assigned to the defence of the

realm

;

tunnago and poundage became the recognised provision

of the sea^; the remnants of the ancient
crown lands were set apart for the expenses of the household,
for which they were obviously insufiScient, and supplementary
for the safeguard

*
“

Hot.
Vol.

Piirl. vi.
ii.

§ 287.

4-S.

® Ib. v.
*

152, 153.

See above, p. 250.

Approprmgrants to

punwhes.
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^73
Absign-

meets

to

the king,
to Calais,
•

to the
household.

Separation
of tlio
household
charges
from those
of the king*

dom.

grants were

made from the

[chap,

other sources of uatioual income to

enable the king to 2)ay his cxjjeuses; and, even before Calais

had become the only foreign ijossession of the crown, a certain
portion or poundage of the subsidy on wool was regulai’ly
assigned to

it*.

But

it

was the exigencies of the household

which gave the commons their greatest hold on the crown, and
it was a hold which the kings rarely attempted to elude or to

One

resist.

result of their interference in this respect

separation of the household or ordinary charges, the
or king’s

list,

as Fortescue

charges of the crown

;

calls

it,

was the

civil list

from the extraordinary

a point which the commons attempted

1404, by apportioning revenue to the amount of

to secure in

£12,100; in 1406 it was jirojjoEed to vote .£io,ooo for the
and in 1413 the sum was assigned to the Icing as a

j)urposo,

pajTnent to take jprecedeuce of

all others,

in consideration of

and wardrobe. The
cxjjenditui’c and to relieve

the great changes of his hostel, chamber,

attempts made to regulate the lavish
the poverty of

Henry

have been enumerated in our survey

They show, by the diminution

Increasing
porerty of

of the history of his reign.

the crown.

the sums ajoportioned to him, either that the royal demesnes

were alarmingly reduced and the royal estate abridged, or

of

else

and national expenditure was
more clearly seen, and the different departments more independently administered.
Tlie acts of resumption which had been
urged by the commons from the very beginning of tbc century
that the distinction between royal

Acts of resumption.

were,

in 1450, adojrted

first

by Henry VI

as a

means

cruiting his treasury, but they contairred invariably such
of exceptrorrs

as

rrrust

Irave

of rea,

list

nearly neutralised the intended

The crown continued very poor until
Henry VII devised rrew modes of enriching

of the acts.

effect

Edward lY

atrd

themselves, and

iir

its

poverty the commorrs saw their great

ojjpoi'turrity of interd'ererrcc.
r
For example, in. r449, the
of wool taxed for the subsidy

5s.

for victualling,

147.

A

iii.

petition that 2O8. from each sack
be assigned to Calais, los. for wages,
for repairs.
The king alters this, and assigns

may

wages and victuals, and 6s. 8d. for repairs; Eot. Pari. v. r46,
similar arrangement had been made in 1433 by the Council;

13*. 4d. for

Old,

5*.

commons

1 9,

95.

Interference with Expenditure.
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Very signal examples of

sucli interference force theniselves interference

on our notice both early and
that

Henry IV would

^73

late.

The request made in 1404

monswuii

dismiss his confessor, was followed upthoMng.

with a petition for the removal of aliens from the household

VI was 'asked
He was told

In 1450 Henry
faithful friends

to send

away almost

all his

that his gifts were too lavish

In every case he had to yield, and it
was his unwillingness as well as his inability to resist that
caused the nation to conceive for him a dislike and contempt,

and must be resumed

from which the goodness of his intentions might have saved

Where the

him.

private affairs of the household were thus

scrutinised, it could not
officers

could escape.

be expected that the conduct of public
practice of impeachment directed

The

against Michael de la Pole in 1386
destruction of his grandson.

was revived in 1450

But the process

of

for the ment.

of events during

the wars of the Roses was too rapid to allow the parliaments,
imperfect and one-sided as they were, to be regarded as fair
tribunals.

The

from such proceedings

constitution receives

more lessons of warning than of edification. The impeached
minister, like the king who is put on his trial, when he has
become weak enough to be impeached, may remain too strong
to be acquitted; and the majority which is strong enough to
impeach is strong enough to condemn. In Suffolk's case, as we
have seen, neither king nor lords had strength enough to insure

a just

trial

;

Henry’s decision was an evasion of a hostile attack

rule.
rather than the breach of a recognised
^

attainder,

which on both

fortune in the
ness,

sides followed

field, illustrate political

The

bills

of Bills of

’

attainder.

the alternations of

and personal vindictive-

but contribute only a miserable series of constitutional

precedents.

The prohibition of appeals of treason made in
Henry IV in 1399 was a

parliament, which was enacted by

salutary act, although it did not preclude the use of the

still

more fatal weapons. The rejected petition of 1432 in which
the commons prayed that, neither in parliament nor council,
should any one be put on trial for articles touching freehold and
*

Rot. Pari.
*

iii.

Above,

VOL. ILL

524,

p. 24.

’

52;^.
*

Ib. v. 21C.

Rot. Pari.

T

iv.

’

Ib. v. 21^.
p. 119.

403; above,
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showed a perception of the entire unfitness

legislative assembly for entertaining such inipeacliments.

the practice was too strong to be

had, with

cruelty

all its

the lesson which

and

unfairness,

could not

it

met by weak

legislation,

of a

But
and

some vindication

in

to impress on unworthy

fail

ministers.
Audit of

The

on a proper audit of accounts was a

rule of insisting

accounts
insisted on.

corollary

from

tlie

iiractice

contesting.

of appropriating the supplies to

was one which was scarcely worth
In 1406 the commons, who objected to making a

particular purposes.

It

grant until the accounts of the lust grant were audited, were
Secured.

told

by Henry that

‘

kings do not render accounts

’

;

but the

was a vain one ; the accounts were in 1407 laid before
the commons without being asked for; and the victory so
The statement
secured was never again formally contested.
laid by Lord Cromwell before the parliament of 1433 show.s
that the time was past for any reticence on the king’s part
with regard to money matters *.
In this attempt to enumerate and generalise upon the chief
constitutional incidents of a long period, it is not worth while at
every point to pronounce a judgment on the good faith of the
crown or the honesty of the commons or to discuss the question
whether it was by comjmlsion or by respect to the terms of
boast

General
conclubion

from

tltose

facte.

;

their coronation

engagements that the Lancastrian kings were

actuated in their overt acceptance and maintenance of constiThe nile of
the house of
Lancaster

was

tutional

rules.

upon the

It is

that

fact

those rules were

observed and strengthened by observance, that they were not

con<3 tl-

tntional.

broken when the king was strong, or disingenuously evaded when
he was weak, that the practical vindication of the dynasty
must turn. Henry IV, as has been said more than once, was a
con.stitutional politician before

he became king, and cannot be

charged with hypocrisy because

when he became king he acted
on the principles which he had professed as a subject. Henry V
in all that he did carried with him the heart of his people.
Henry VI was honest ; he had been brought up to honour and
abide by the decisions of his parliament
‘

;

Above, pp. 55, 121.

the charge of falseness,
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by which the strong so often attempt to destroy the last refuge
which the weak find in the pity and sympathy of mankind, is
nowhere proved, and very rarely even asserted, against liim.

But the

case in favour of these kings does not depend on

By

technicalities.

by the thorough

their devotion to the

work

of the country, Bestsidoof

nationality of their aims, their careful protec-

tion of the interests of trade

tor rule,

and commerce, their maintenance

of the universities, the policy of their alliances, their attention

the

to

fleet

as

the strongest national arm', the

Henries, Bedford, Beaufort, and in a less degree

first

two

Henry YI and

Gloucester, vindicated the position they claimed as national
ministers, sovereign or subject.

372. There

is

another side to the question.
•

•

1

v

The Lancastrian
•

reigns were to a great extent a period of calnmity.
pestilences, famines,

mi

There were

Misfortunes

Lancaster

and wars : the incessant border warfare of

Henry IV tells not only of royal poverty and
weakness, but of impohcy and of disregard for human suffering.
The war of Henry V in France must be condemned by the Mischief
judgment of modern opinion ; it was a bold, a desperate under- the Sfng
the reign of

taking, fraught with suffering to all concerned in it

;

but

it is

ns a great national enterprise, too great for the nation which

undertook

it to

maintain, that it chiefly presents itself

among

common and

easy to

the jirominent features of the time.

It is

exaggerate the miseries of this war;

its cost to

England in

treasure and blood was by no means so great as the length
of its duration and the extent of its operations would suggest.
The French administration of Bedford was maintained in great
measure by taxing the French rather than by raising sui523lie3
of English Policy, whether addi-essed to Cardinal Beaufort
Hungerford before 1436, in a very remarkable
way presses the safeguard of the sea and the development of commerce
upon the ministers; it shows however that some such pressure was
needed ; quoting the saying of Sigismnnd, that'Dover and Calais were the
two eyes of England, and looking back with regret on the more efficient
administration of Henry V, It is printed in the Political Poems, vol. ii.
pp. 15^-205 ; and recently in Germany, edited by Hertzberg, with a
preface by Pauli. There is a tract of ^r John Fortesoue to the same
See too Capgrave, HI. Henr, p. 134.
pni-pose, 0 pp. i. p. 549.
“ £20,000 a year however was paid by Henry VI to the Duke of York
as lieutenant of Fr.mce ; Ord. v. 171.
‘

The Libel

or to

Kemp,

Stafford, or

T 9

;
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from England, and the great occasions of bloodslied were few
and far hetween. But it did in-oduce anarchy and exhaustion
in Fi’ance, and ovor-exertion and consequent exhaustion in

England ; and from these combined causes arose the most
prominent of the impulses that drove Henry VI from the
throne.

Still

the

war was

to a certain extent felt to ho a

and the peace that ended it a national di.sgrace,
which added a sense of loss and defeat over and above the consciousness that so much had been spent in vain.

national

These causes
insuflicient

to account
for the fall
of the houbo
of Laucobter.

glor}’,

But neither national exhaustion, resulting from

this

and

other causes, nor the factious designs of the house of York,

nor the misguided feeling of the nation with respect to the

unhappy partisans^) and still more unhappy
would have sufficed to unseat
the Lancastrian house, if there had not been a deeper and more
peace, nor the

leadership of Margaret of Aiy'ou,

penetrating source of weakness

accounts for the alienation of the

;

a source of weakness that

lieai-t

of the people, and might

under other circumstances have justified even such a revolution.
IVheu the commons urged upon Henry IV the need of better

Inherent
weakness.

and stronger governance, they touched the real, deep, and fatal
evil wliich in the end was to wear out the patience of England.
Although sound and faithful in constitutional matters, the
Lancastrian kings were weak administrators at the moment
when the nation required a strong government. It was so
from the very beginning \ Constitutional progress had outrun
Perhaps the very steps of constitutional
administrative order.
progress were gained hy reason of that weakness of the central
power which made jierfect order and thorough administration
of the law impossible;

perhaps the sources of mischief weie

inherent in the social state of the country rather than in

the same on either supposition;

The Tudor government, without

them

hut the result
;
following events proved

institutions or the administration of

its
is
it.

half the constitutional libertiea

of the Lancastrian reigns, possessed a force and cogency, an
‘ See the letter addressed to Henry IV by Philip Bepingdon in 1401
Beckington, i. 151 ; Ad. XJbk, pp, 65, 66 ; letter of Chandler to Beckington
in 1452 ; ib. p. 268.
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energy and a decision, which was even more necessary than

law

A

itself.

parallel not altogether false

might ho drawn

between the eleventh, or even the twelfth century, and the
fifteenth.
Henry VI resembled the Confessor in -many ways.

Henry VII brought
and the

PariUiei
lUstory.'^

to his task the strength of the Conqueror

craft of his son

England under "Warwick ivas not
Henry of Eichmoud had

:

unlike England under Stephen, and

much

in common with Henry of Anjou.
The want of ‘governance’ constituted the weakness ofWiintof
Henry IV ; he inherited the disorders of the preceding reign,
and the circumstances of his accession contributed additional
causes of disorder.
The crown was impoverished, and with
impoverishment came inefficiency. The treasury was always
low, the peace was never well kept, the law was never well
executed; individual life and property were insecure; whole
districts Avere in a permanent alarm of robbery and riot
the Adminialocal administration was either paralysed by party faction or wMEnosa..
lodged in the hand of some great lord or some clique of
courtiers.
The evil of local faction struck upwards and placed
;

the

The

elections

to parliament at the

constitution.

command

of the leaders.

directly contributed to

social mischief thus

The remedy

for insufficient

weaken the

‘governance’ AVas

not in a legal dictatoi'ship such as Edivard I had

sought,

attempted to assume, nor in stringent reforms Avhich indeed
Avithout
failed,

some such dictatorship must have almost

certaiuly

but in admitting the houses of jiai’liamcnt to a greater

share of influence in exeoutiA'’e matters, in the

amending of tho

council,

‘

aflbreing

’

or

and in the passing of reforming

statutes.

It

is

century

Not

curious to

men

mark

hoAV from the A'ery beginning of the

saAV the evils

to multiply

examples;

and
in

grasp the remedy.

failed to

1399 the commons petitioned

against illegal usurpations of private property

^

;

the Paston

Letters furnish abundant proof that this evil had not been

put down at the accession of Henry VII.

The same year the

county of Salop Avas ravaged by armed bauds from Cheshire
’

But. Pari.

iii.

434.

“

Ib.

iii.

441.

iiecognition

OonstMntionnl Uktori/,
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The country was

infested with malefactors tianded together to

avoid punishment h In 1402 there
Frivato war.

[chap.

is

a petition against

forcible

In 1 404 the war between the earls
by the magnates
of Northumberland and Westmoreland was regarded by the
and Northumberland’s treason
parliament ns a private war
was condoned as a trespass only^ In 1406 the king had to

entries

;

FreiiticAt

remon<
btrancos.

remodel his council in order to insure better governance
the petition for
diately followed

‘

good and abundant governance

’

;

but

was imme-

by a request for the better remuneration of the
and the speaker ‘had to insist on more

lords of the council,

work of reform^. In 1407
more abundant governthe
had
been badly watched,
had
not
been
provided,
sea
ance
and the marches badly kept^ In 1411 a statute against rioters
On the accession of Henry V the cry was rewas passed
peated ; the late king’s promises of governance had been badly
co-operation from the lords in the

the king was told that the better and

Statutes
against
rioters.

kept

;

the marches were

disturbing the peace
parts

;

in danger

;

the Lollards were

by day

The parliament of 1414

L

of the realm

still

there were riots day

still

in diverse

reissued the

statute against rioters*; in 1417, according to the petitions,
large bands of associated malefactors

were ravaging the country,

plundering the people, holding the forests, spreading Lollardy,
treason,
Bands of

and

rebellion,

Matters were

robbing the collectors of the revenue*.

worse in 1420; whole counties were infested
the scholars of Oxford were waging war on the

still

robbers.

by bandits ;

county; the inhabitants of Tynedale, Kedesdale, and Hexhamshire
Coniplaintb

had become brigands;

immunities were in

full force

all

the evils of the old feudal

Similar complaints accumuhite

under

Henry VI.

during the early years of Henry VI, and seem to reach the
life in the armed strife of Gloucester
But the general spirit of misimle was cpiite
The quarrels of the heir
iiarty and faction.

highest regions of public

and Beaufort.
independent of

male and heirs general of the house of Berkeley, canned on
^

*
'

’ Ib. iii. 487.
Rot. Pari. iii. 445.
Rot. Pari. iii. 571 sq., 57*5 sq., 585.
13 Hen. IV, 0. 7 ; Statutes, ii. 169.

Hen. V,

"

2

•

Rot. Pari.

St.

i.

c.

iv. 113.

9

;

’

Above,

*

p. 43.
O09, 610.
Rot. Pari. iv. 4.

“

Ib. iv. 124, 125.

®

Ib.

iii.

Statutes, ii 186.

:

Private Wars.
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bylaw and ‘by

TjotL

three generations

war
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arms, lasted from 1421 to 1475, through
In 1437 lords Grey and h'auhopo were at instoK^of

and in 1438 the two branches of the
earl, the other under

in Bedfordshire

order,

house of Westmoreland, one under the

his stepmother, the sister of Cardinal Beaufort, W'ere at

open
In 1441 the carl of Devon and lord Bonneville conThe struggles of
tested in arms the stewardship} of Cornwall *.
war’.

Egremont and

Neville, of the

duke of Exeter and lord Crom-

were private wars. In 1441, when archbishop Kemp“
was one of the king’s most trusted councillors, there was war
well,

between the tenants of his liberty of Bipon and the
tenants of Knaresborough forest; and the rdi}on

down

Icing’s

men brought

the half-outlawed bandits from the archbishop}’s liberty of

Tynedale to

help)

struggle between

a gi'and and

them. By the light of these illustrations the.
York and Lancaster seems scarcely more than

critical instance of

where potent for harm.

the working of causes every-

The enforcement

of law under such

imiysrfect

was an age of law.
of great judges” the administration of the law was full of
circumstances was scarcely attempted

abuses

:

although

it

the varieties of conflicting jurisdictions, the

;

for obtaining,

and cheaply obtaining, writs of

all

facilities

kinds, gave to

the strong aggressor a legal standing-ground which they could

not secure for the victim

’’

;

the multiplication of legal forms

would seem, for any good
was
and the absence of any determined attempt
to remedy them, brought about a strong and piermanent disaffection.
As is ever the case, the social miseries called down rum
upon the government an accumulation of false charges. The

and

functionaries

purpose

;

inefficient, it

these evils,

tiw

govemmonta
*

“

Dugdalc, Baionage, i. 362-365.
Bxcerpta Historica, pp. 2, 3 ; Ordinances,

* »See

”

Ordinances, v. 35.
v. 35-40, 173-180,

above, p. 174.
xi. 27 \ Plumpton Papers, cd. Stapleton, pp. liv. pq.
Reeves, Hist, of English Law, vol. iii, pp. 108, 109, speaks with high
praise of the administration of justice during the troublous years of
Henry YI. Ko doubt the law was ably discussed and the judges were
great judges, but justice was not enforced i there was no governance.
^ Abundant illustration of this will be found in the Paston Letters.
Even royal letters interfering with the course of justice could be easily
purchased ; e. g. Henry YI issues letters to the sheriff of Norfolk directing
him to impannel a jury to acquit Xiord Molines ; Paston Letters, i. 20S
*
such a letter might be bought for a noble ; ib. p. 215.
®

®

Eymer,

a8o
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uatiou complained of the foreign policy of Suffolk
CliATges of
tieason; a
]>TOOf of
lUfeaffection

Aud >\eak
govemoncp.

;

and urged

on the king the expulsion of Somerset from the council. The
rebels, under Cade, almost justified on the ground of misgovernment, sought their object by charges of treason against

men who, however selfish or incapable, were at all events faithful.
The duke of York, who might have ruled England in strength
and peace as he had governed Normandy, and might have won
the wild English as he had won the wild Irish, could not push
the claims of the nation for efficient justice without urging his

own

and then to tho
was the lack of the strong hand in reform, in
and in police, the want of governance at home, that

claim first to the foremost place in council

crown

itself.

justice,

proved the incapacity of the house of Lancaster, and

definitely

that

It

made their removal

possible.

It

was the

fatal cause of their

The dynasty that
must cease to reign. And it was in the
physical and moral weakness and irresolution of Henry VI, and
weakness, the moral justification of their

had

fall.

failed to govern,

in his divided councils, that this fatal deficiency

was most

fatally

Yet he was set aside and his dynasty with him on
an altogether different occasion, and a widely discordant pica.

exemplified.

Tlie govern-

ment of tho
lionso of

373.

The house of Lancaster Imd reigned constitutionally,
The house of York fol-

but had fallen by lack of governance.

York,
stronger

lowed, and, although they ruled with a stronger will, failed

but not
sounder
than tliat

altogether to

of Lancaster.

contributed in no small degree to destroy
stiTictible

remedy the

evils to

which they succeeded, and
all that was de-

The record of the j)ublic history
Edward IV and Eichard III shows how far

in the constitution.

of the reigns of

they were from securing internal peace or inspiring national

England found no sounder governance under Edward IV than under Henry VI ; the court was led by favourites,
justice was perverted, strength was pitted against weakness,
riots, robberies, forcible entries were prevalent as before.
The
confidence.

house of Yoik

failed, as

the house of Lancaster had

justify its existence by 'mse administration.
stitutional side of the question, the case is

As

failed, to

to the cou-

somewhat different.
had followed the constitutional formalism of
the three reigns ; the forms of government could not be altered.

One good

result

;

xvni.]

TJie

House of York.

a8i

But they might We overborne and perverted; and the charge The house
of York
them is shared by the house of nnticipated
the xwlicy of
York with the house of Tudor. Henry VII, combining the the Tudors.
of thus wresting and warping

interests of the rival Boses, combines the leading characteristics

of their respective policies

;

Lancaster he observes the

'with

forms of the constitution, with York he manipulates them to

The

his o'wn ends.
briefly stated

case against the house of

it rests,

;

as

may be

York may he

imagined, primarily on legal

and moral grounds, but under these there lurks a spirit defying
and ignoring constitutional restraints. Edward IV claimed the
throne, not as an elected king, but as the heir of Bichard II

the house of Lancaster had given three kings
jure

’

to

England

their acts

;

de facto non de

‘

were only legal so

far as he

liis

parliaments chose to ratify them.

He

his

own

constitution as they

much regard to the
Nor did he pay

theory, so

willingly rendered.

it.

and

did not then owe, on

He

had

did not indeed

rule altogether without a parliament, hut he held sessions at

long intervals, and brought, or allowed others to bring, before

them only the most
statute-i'oll contains

liberties

tains

His

^ronipula*
tion of par-

no acts for securing or increasing public

lianientiiry
iubtitutions.

insigniflcant matters of business.

his legislation

;

no

j)rinciplcs of

register grants of

on behalf of trade and commerce con-

an expanding or liberating

money, resumptions of

policy.

To

decrees and re-

gifts,

versals of attainders, exchanges of property, private matters of

business, has
estates

;

become the

sole

employment of the assembly of the

there is no question of difliculty between liberty and

prerogative

;

no voice

apparent.

is

raised for Clarence

Outside parliament misrule

or begrudged.

The

;

no tax

is

is

refused

more ob^usly

collection of benevolences, regarded even at the Benevolences.

time as an innovation, was perhaps a resuscitated form of some
of the worst measures of

tention

which

it

had become, at
vening kings.

H

Edward
and Eichard II, but the atEdward IV shows how strange it

aroused under

events under the normal rule of the inter-

all

The

levies for the

war with Scotland were

raised Gommis-

under the old system of commissions of array which had been disused since the early years of Hemy IV. The numerous executions

which marked the

earlier years of

Edward’s reign show that he

biuns of
array.

;

282
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considered the country to be in a condition to which the usages

Edward himself took
men who had offended him. Tho

of martial law were fairly applicable.
Lcg.a

personal part in the trials of

severities.

courts of the constable

death on frivolous

and tho marshal sent

their victims to

charges and with scant regard for the

privilege of Englishmen.

Tlie

same reign furnishes the

first

authoritative proofs of the use of torture in the attempt to force

the accused to confession or to betray their accomplices.

A few instances of each of these abuses will suffice.
Suspension
of \)arlianientaiy
action.

During the twenty-five years of the York dynasty the country
was only seven times called upon to elect a new jparliament
the sessions of those parliaments which really

over a very few months

;

met extended

their meetings being frequently held

only for tho purpose of prorogation.

No

parliament sat between

January 1463 and June 1467, or between May 1468 and
October 1472 and between January 1475 and January 1483
the assembly was only called together for forty-two days in
;

The early
Tho long

1478 to pass the attainder of the duke of Clarence.
parliaments had given the king an income for

life.

by the nation, because they
but it was well known and recorded that the king avoided the summoning of parliament

intermissions were acquiesced in

feared additional demands;

because he anticqjated severe criticism on his impolicy and
extravagance.

Servile as his parliaments were, he would rather

rule without any such check.
of

Hemy

jjossible avoided,

rogations;

The

TI, during which

jiractice of the later years

elections

had been

as

Edward suspended parliamentary

Legislative
poverty of
the sessions
of parlia*

ment.

as

jiro-

action for years

and England, which had been used to speak
once a year at least, was thus reduced to silence.

together

much

furnished him with precedents for long

;

its

mind

Tlie records of the sessions are so barren as to forbid any

regret for their infrequency.

been well said

the

is

first

The reign

of

Edward

IV, as has

reign in our annals in which not

is made for increasing the liberty or security
Nor can it be alleged that such enactments
were unnecessary, when frequent executions, outrageous usur-

a single enactment

of the subject.

'

Hallam, Middle Ages,

iii.

19S.

,

pations,

and

the time.
attests
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local riots

Commerce

form the chief subject of the annals of

increased

;

and the increase of commerce
but by no means

CominoTciid
legislation.

the inci?ase of public confidence,

justifies the policy whioli arrests

rather than invites that con-

fidence; and commercial activity, especially in such states of
society as that

to

through which England was now passing, was

some extent a refuge

for

exhausted families, and a safety-

valve for energies shut out of their proper sphere.

The

cognised a
If it

which the age

collection of benevolences, in

new method

of unlawful taxation, is

itself re- Tiucation
by bonevo-

an obscure point.

were not that both the chroniclers and the statute-book

assert the novel character of the abuse,

of records

we might,

in the paucity

be tempted to doubt whether the charge of innova-

* There is among the Ordinances of the Privy Council, vol. v.
pp. 418 sq.,
a set of instructions to commissioners for raising money, which is without
date, but which is referred by Sir 11 Cotton to the 20th, by Sir II. Nicolas
They
to the 2Jist, and by another modern note to the I5tb of Henry VI.
are directed to assemble the inhabitants of certain towns above the age of
sixteen, and to meet an assembly of the body of the counties to which two
men from each parish are to be summoned by the sberift’: the names of
those present are to be entered in two books, and tlie eommissiouera aro
then to explain that by the law the king can call on bis subjects to .attend
him at their own charges in any part of the land for the defence of the same
against outward enemies ; that he is unwilling to put them to such expense,
and asks them of their own free-will to give him wliat they can afford at
least as much as would be required for two days’ personal service.
No
inconvenient language or compulsion is to be used. Another undated
series of instructions, for the collection of men and money for the relief of
Calais, is printed from the same MS. in Ordin. iv. 353.
These instructions, if the date be rightly assigned, would seem to sliow that the idea of
a benevolence was at all events not strange under Henry VI but there
is no authority for the date, the instructions do not appear ever to h.ave
been issued, and, if any such taxation had taken place, it must have
appeared among the sins laid to the chaige of Henry’s government.
Until better information is forthcoming, it would bo more reasomible to
refer them to the reign of Edward IV or Henry VII.
Other instances in
which such a charge has been m<ade against the Lancaster' kings .are these :
in 1402 Henry IV wrote to a large number of lords and others accrediting
Sir William Estui-myn ‘ pur vous deolai'er le busoing que nous eu (mouoye)
avons, li quel en ce veuillez croire et faire a notro priere ce qu’il vous
requerera de notre part en celle partie;’ Ord. ii. 73:
1421 seven
persons were summoned before the council in default of payment of sums
which they had promised to lend the king ; ib. ii. 280 and in or about
‘
1442 Henry VI wrote to the abbot of S. Edmund’s asking that ye so
tendryng thees our necessitees wol lene us
such a notable summe of
mony to be paied in hande as our sei'vant bearer of thees shall desire
of you.’ In another letter he asks for a loan of 100 marks to be secured
by Exchequer tallies; Ellis, Orig. Lett. 3rd series, i. 76-Sl. Sets of
.

;

;

™

;

.

.

.

volonces.

;
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tion brought against

among the many

Edward IV were

financial

[chap.

true, or to suspect that,

expedients adoi)ted

during the

Lancastrian troubles, he might have found something like a
precedent.

Of this however there

is

no

sufficient

example

forth-

may
now and then extorted
popularity of Henry VI and Margaret was

coming, and, although a treasurer like the earl of ^yiltshire
not unreasonably he supposed to have

money hy violence, the

never so great as to enable them to become successful beggars.
as exists shows us Edward IV canvassing by word
mouth or by letter for direct gifts of money from his subjects^.
Henry III had thus begged for new year's gifts. Edward IV
requested and extorted freewill offerings from every one who

Such evidence
of
Edward's
finandAl
ability.

’

‘

could not say no to the pleadings of such a king.

He had

a

memory too, and know the name and the particular
property of every man in the country who was worth taxing in
wonderful

this

Avaj'.

He had

no excuse for such meanness

had shown theinselves

liberal,

act of resumption, passed

enough

whenever tho

to adjust the balance

penditure.

He grew

richer

he was rich in

;

for the estates

forfeitures,

and an

2')arliament met,

was

between income and necessary ex-

still

by jnivate

enterprise.

Against

same effect will be foand in the Ordinances, v. 1S7
pp. 201, 414; vi. 46-49; 236 sq. ; 322 sq. But these cases, most
severely interpreted, involve only the sort of lo.ans that were sanctioned
by parliament. Mr. Plummer (Forteseue, j). 13) adduces a peremptory
letter of demand dated July 1453 (Ordinances, vi. 143), for the piiyment of
money promised. I cannot allow that the instances affect the general
conclusion.
'
See above, p. 2ig. In the York Records (Davies, p. 130) of 1482 the
name of Benevolence is applied to the contingent of armed men fumislied
for the Scottish expedition : ‘ the benivelence graunted to the kj nges
liighnes in the last viage his highnes purposed in his mo,st roi.all per.soii
to go ayanest his auncient eneiuyes the Scottes, that is to say a c.'ipitan
and six score archers;’ sec also p. 286, note a, below. The common form
in which a benevolence was demanded from the country in general, may
be seen in the letters patent of Henry VII, July 7, 1491 ; Eyincr, xii.
446, 447. The coininissinncrs were directed to communicate ‘ cum talibus
nostrurum subditorum , . . prout vobis melins videbitur, cis nostrum
propositum et mentem plenariam de et in praemia.sis et eorum singulis
iutiinantes, "eos movendo exhortando et requirendo nt nobis in hoc tarn
inagno arduoque negotio, non solnm nostrum statum verum etiam et eorum
salutcm concemente, juxta eorum facnltates assistant et opem in personis
et aliis mediis et media, prout vobis et eis melius visum fuerit, couferant.’
The promises so obtained were, by the Act 1 1 Hen.
c. 10, enforced
by imprisonment ; Statutes, ii. 576.
inslrnctions to the
cf.

VH,

CmitrWutiom of Men.
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Eichard III the case

were greater he
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equally strong, for although his exigencies

is

Bioiiard’s

acted, in collecting benevolences, in the teetli of

a law which had been passed in his

own

parliament;

although in this respect he had probably to bear

odium which ought

much

lences.

and,
of the

have fallen upon Edward, he had been the

to

strongest man in Edward’s councils. That the benevolences were a sign of
any great or widely felt hardship is improbable Edward could jioHor.
not have maintained his popularity if they had been. But they
;

were unconstitutional
enabling

tlie

they were adopted with the view of

;

sovereign to rule without that reference to par-

liamentary supply and audit which had become the safeguard

A

of national liberty.

king with a

life

revenue and an un-

checked power of exacting money from the rich

an absolute sovereign

is

substantially

the nation, whether poor and exhausted

;

as in the earlier days, or devoting itself to trade instead of
politics, as in

with

its

The

the last years of the dynasty,

birthright

and awakes too

loss of records

jiarts too readily

late to its loss.

and the anarchy of the

Henry VI leave us

last years of the Mainto-

means armed
were raised to maintain order in the king's
name throughout England, although wo know that the king’s

reign of

by which

name was

in great doubt as to the

forces

freely used

by both

Eoyal letters however, analogous

sides in the
to, if

actual

conflict.

not identical with, the

commissions of array which received their

final

form in

1

404,

were no doubt the most convenient expedient for reinforcing
the royal army’;

York and the
able

own

to

whilst the rebel force, which the duke of

Nevilles, until they got the upper hand,

bring into the

field,

was

tenants and the inhabitants of disaffected districts

for pay,

were

largely comjjosed of their
“

serving

and probably organised in much the same way as they

^ See examples in Bymer, xli:
a writ to collect the posse comitatns
against the rebels, in 1457 » P* 4^^ » commission to the earl of Pembroke
to take levies in 1460, p. 445, &c.
“ The letter of the duke of York to the men of Shrewsbury in
1452 will
serve as an illustration : * I . . am fully concluded to proceed in all liaste
against him with the help of my kindjred and friends . . . praying and
exhorting you to fortify, enforce, and assist me, and to come to me with
all diligence wheresoever I shall be or dz*aw, with as many goodly and
; '
likely men as ye may make to execute the entent aforesaid
'White Bose,
.

pp. 3di, xlii.

.
;

q,% 6

[chap.

Constitutional History.

marshalled under royal authority.

would have been

if

regularity -was,

may ho

it

supposed,

still

This

further exemplified

•when, in the later stages of the struggle, the northern counties
•were pitted against the southern,
as

and the York party,

as -well

queen Margaret, claimed to he acting in the king’s name.

Commis-

lu u time of

Smy°uiiier

tutional precedent

civil

war however
;

it is

useless to look for consti-

the prevalence of disorder

is

only adduced

SidSkiiud as furnishing a clue to the origin of abuses which emerge

when
them is over. The commissions of
ai’ray hj* which Edward IV and Richard III collected forces
for the war with Scotland do not form a prominent article in
the indictment against them for the country had become used
to fighting, and the obligation to supply men and money for
their maintenance in case of invasion was a common-law obligation however jealously watched and however grudgingly
These armies were not raised by authority of the
fulfilled^.
parliament, nor paid by the government for the services perthe occasion or excuse for

;

.

formed beyond the limits of their native counties, nor were

They

they required against sudden invasion

w'ere not a part

•
^
The law as settled by 4 Hen. IV. c. 13 In 14021 and exemplified in
Commissions of Array from 1404 onward^ was that except in case of inyasion none shall be constrained to go out of their own counties ; and that
men chosen to go on tlie king^s service out of England shall be at the
king’s wages from the day they leave their own counties. As the WeWi
and Scottish wars of Henry IV were defensive against invasion, commissions of array in which the counties must have borne the expense of the
force furnished were frequently issued; Kymer, viii. 123, 273, 374, &c.;
and the cleigy were arrayed under the same circumstances; ib. 123; ix.
for his war in France con253, 601, &c. The armies collected by Henry
sisted partly of a feudal levy, i, e. of a certain force furnished by tho&c who
hod received estates from Edward HI with an obligation to serve at Calais,
&c. ^Eynier, viii, 45(5, 466) ; but chiefly of (i) lords and leaders of forces
raised by themselves wlio served the king by indenture and (2) of volunteers raised by the king’s officers at his wages, * omnes qui vadia nostra
percipere voluerint ’ ib. ix. 370. In 1443 Henry VI issued letters of privy
seal for an aid of men, victuals, and ships ; Ord. v. 265.
In 1454, by
letters close, Edward IV ordeied tlie sheriffs to proclaim that every man
from sixteen to sixty be well and defensibly arrayed, and tliat he so arrayed
be ready to attend on his highness upon a day’s warning in resistance of
his enemies and rebels and the defence of this his realm Rymer, xi. 524
;
cf. 624, 652, 655, 677.
This was peremptory but not illegal.
^ In the Commission for Array against
the Scots in 1480 the Scots are
regarded as invaders; Rymer, xii. 117. But the abuse of the plea is clear
from the language of the York Records, in which the force furnished is
termed a benevolence ; the letters under which it was levied wer^ from

V

;

.

;

.

Judicial Cruelties.
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of the host of archerrs which the parliament of 1433 granted ‘to
be maintained by those on whom the burden should fall,' nor of
the like force voted in 1472, for the payment of which the lords

and commons voted a separate tenth. They were levied by
privy seal letters from the king, and were paid by the districts
which supplied them irrespective of the nature of their service.
obligation was based, no doubt, on the ancient law and

The

statute

of Winchester

abuse had abundant precedent

the

;

during the reign of Edward III, but

it was an abuse notwithand must be viewed as part of a general policy of
irresponsible government
Under such a government, whether in times of civil war or judicial ini.

standing,

during the periods of peace that are possible in a reign ofSeiMriod.
terror, judicial iniquities are quite compatible

with the main-

During the troubled days of
with regularity and the judges

tenance of the forms of law.

Henry VI

the

eourts

sat

elaborated their decisions,

when

it

depended altogether on the

local influence of the

contending parties whether the decisions

should be enforced at

all.

tyrannies

may

In criminal

coexist with the

after a regular trial

and

innocent alike, at least

legal

trials

the most infamous

most perfect

formality, and

condemnation the guilty and the

among the minor actors, may be avenged
The York kings have left an evil

but cannot be rehabilitated.

reputation for judicial cruelties; the charge

is true,

although

must be shared with the men who lent themselves to .such
base transactions and with the age which was sufiiciently demoralised to tolerate them.
The wanton bloodshed of the civil
it

the duke of Gloucester (p. 107), the number of soldiers was discussed in
the city council and the captain appointed there (p. 112); it was agreed
by the king’s high commandment by his gracious letters that the city and
liberties should fui-nish a captain and 120 archers, 40 of them to be
furnished by the Ainsty ; and that the constables in every parish should
collect the money afiered (assessed) in each parish, to be delivered to
the captain, who was bound to return any overjJus unexpended ; pp. ii 5,
1 16.
See also Plunipton Papers, pp. 40-42. The instructions given by
Bichord III to the Commissioners of Array in 1484 (Letters, i. 85) fully
bear out this.
^ Grose, Military Antiquities, i.
71, has printed a paper presented by
Sir Robert Cotton to the king, MS. Cotton Julius P. 6, on the provision
of forces at the charge of the counties. The question is one of some
prospective importance; Hallam, Const. History, ii. 133.
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war, the earlier political executions, the long series of bloodfeuds dating from the beginning of the fourteenth century, the

inhuman savageness of the criminal judicature, all
Edward IV and Eich.ard III are not
eondemned because they shared the character of their times,

generally

tended the same way.

under their influence that character, already
new forms of vindictive and aggressive energy.

but because

sanguinary, took
Gross
cnieltloH.

The cruel executions of persons taken in armed resistance, of
which men like Tiptoft and Montague bear the immediate
responsibility, may he extenuated as exceptional, as the necessary results of civil
martial law
sance, has

strife,

or as the ordinary action of wild

yet Tiptoft, the cultivated disciple of the Renais-

;

an

evil

pre-eminence as the

man who

impaled the

dead bodies of his victims, and thus exceeded even the recognised legal barbarities

and Montague went beyond precedent

;

in murdering his prisoners.
rrftctiee of

torture.

The

practice of torture for the purpose of obtaining evidence

from unwilling witnesses

is

another

mark

of the time.

Sir

John Eortescue alleges the use of torture as a proof of the
inferiority of French to English law ' ; meaning therebj', as it
is argued, not that the practice was unknown altogether, but
that it was employed only under the prerogative authority of

the

and not under the common law.

crown,

Edward lY however
TTiwf.nnnftB

of its employment.

who

in the feet

®

to

we

It

is

under

find the first recorded instances in

In 1468 a man named
Queen Margaret, was burned
make him betray his accomplices John Haw-

medieval history of
Cornelius,

that
its

use in England.

carried letters of

;

Fortescue, deLaudibus, c. 22. Sir T. Smith, strangely enough, writing
in 1565, repeats the statement; Commonw. bk. ii. 0. 27. That torture
was not altogether unlmown in England is certain. Mr. Pike, History of
Crime, i. 427, adduces from the Pipe Poll, 34 Hen. II, the case of a man
who was lined * quia cepit quandam mulierem et earn tormentavit sine
licentia regis;*
^Edward
gave leave for the application of * quaestiones*
in the trial of the Templars; Wilk. Cone. ii. 314; Foedera, ii. 1 18, 1 19.
In the 22 Edw. Ill a commission was issued to inquire into the practice
of torturing men by gaolers to compel them to become approvers ; Pike,
Hist. Cr. i. 481. Jardine, in his ' Beading on Torture,’ concludes that the
practice was allowed by royal licence, and was known to the prerogative
although not to the common law. His argument that the silence of the
Becords proves the commonness of the usage is not conclusive.
‘

—

’

W.

Worcester,

H

p. 789.

;

XTiTi.]

Ahinen.

Jittlirial

whom

kins, one of the persons
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he mentioned, was racked, and

he accused Sir Thomas Cook, on alderman of London.

Cook
was tried by a jury before a special commission of judges, one
of whom, Sir John Markliam, directed the jury to find him
and

TIic jury complied

guilty of misprision, not of treason.

The tradition of the The rack ir
Tower, that the rack, which hore the name of the duke of
Exeter’s daughter, was introduced by John Holland, duke of
Exeter and constable of the tower under Henry VI -, may not
Markliam was deprived of

entirely unfounded

be

the duke of Exeter,

;

liis

judgesliij)

the Hollands were a cruel race, and

who was one

of the bitter enemies of the

was an unscrupulous man who maj' have torlm’ed

Beauforts,

Here however

his prisoners.

is

the

first

link of a chain of

hoiTora that run on for two centuries.

Another abuse which had the result of condemning

its

agents

to perpetual infamy was the extemion of the jurisdiction of the

High Constable

of

England to

cafes

of high treason,' thus

depriving the accused of the benefit of trial by jury and placing
or condenination iu the hands

their acquittal

Edward IV,

YIHien

official.

of constable to

powers

;

Tiptoft,

office

he invested him with unparalleled

he was to take cognisance of and to proceed in

cases of high treason
hear, examine,

to

of a political

early in his reign, gave the

and conclude them,

plainly, ivithout noise

tion of fact

’
;

by whomsoever they might be
‘

all

initiated

even summarily and

and shoAv of judgment, on

.'imple inspec-

just as the ecclesiastical judges did in cases of

heresy; he was to act as king’s vicegerent, without appeal

and with power
coercion,

to inflict punishment, fine,

notwithstanding

restrictions

made

any

statutes,

to the contrary’.

and other lawful

act.x,

ordinances, or

iSimilar power’s

were con-

Foss, Biogr. Jur. p. 435 ; Stow, p. 420, says that Hawkins was racked
The faclilious speech
br.akc called the duke of Bxctcr's d.aiigbtcr.
of the duke of Buckingham in 14S3 (.above, p. 230) implies that t’ook
himself was tortured.
’ Coke,
3 Inst. p. 35, represents it as a part of a scheme which John
Holland, duke of Exeter, and the unfortunate duke of Suffolk contrived
for introducing the civil law into England ; they were however personal
enemies and rivals, Exeter being a close ally of duke Hnmfrey'.
’ Edward, in the patent of Aug.
24, 1467, by which he appointed lord
Bivers, rehearses that of Feb. 7, 1462, by which Tiptoft was appointed,
‘

on the

VOL.

III.

U

.inrisdictioi

stable.

;
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and on his death Tijjtoft \vas
this supreme and irresponsible judicature that so many of tho Lancastrians were
doomed. The carl of Oxford and his son and four othci-s weio
of which Tiptoft was a graduate,
tried by the law of Padua
feiTPcl

on the

earl Elvers in 1467,

again invested with them.

was by

It.

and beheaded in 1462. Twelve of the prisoners taken at Ilexin 1464 were condemned and executed in tlie same summary fashion at York*. Sir Ealph Grey, the defender of
Alnwick, was the same year tried by Tiptoft and beheaded in

ham

Lord Elvers, from whom better things
might have been hoped, disposed of two of the defenders of
Harlech hj' the same proce.'S^. It was the application of
The military
mai’tlal law to ordinary cases of high treason.

tho king's presence'’.

executions on both sides, the massacre of prisoners, the illegal
reprisals of

"Warwick and Clarence in 1469 and 1470, were
and jurisdiction of

alike unjustifiable, but in the commis.sion

two constables England saw a new and

these

uiiconstitutionnl

tribunal avowedly erected in contempt of statute and usage.
Constniotivo tiea'
sons.

But, even whore the forms of tho

common law were followed,
made itself felt. The

the crushing policy of the government
doctrine of constractive treason

'

terribly exemplified in

was

the cafcs of Burdett, Stacj', and Walker.

Yet these men wore

and in which he vested iii him all powers which the constable enjoyed in
and since the reign of ’NVilliam the Conqueror * ad cogiio'-cendum et procedendum in omnibus cfc singulis causis et negotiis de et super criinine
;

laesae Majestatia ecu ippiua occa'*ioiie, cfteteri>que caus 59 quibiiacunquc,
perpraefatumcomiteinutConstabulariuin Angliae, seu coram eo, ex ofticir,
Feu ad instantiam partia qualiicreunque motis, movendis, sou pendenlibcs
,
causasque et negotia praedicta, cum omnibus ct Bingulia Ruis emei.
goutibus incidentibua et coiincxis, audiundum, examinanduiu et fine debito
terminandum, etiam sumiuarie et de piano sine atrepitu et figura judicii,
sola facti veritate in^-pecta, ac etiam manu regia ai oportunum visum foroi,
eidcni Johanni, consanguineo nostro, vices nostras, appelli'-tionc remota, cx
.

.

niero inotu et certa scionlia nostra praedicta, Biinilitcr comiinscrinius i»Icnariaiu potestatezn, cum cuju^libet poeuac, inulctae ct altcrlus colicrtioni-?
Icgitiinac, exccutionisque rcruui quas in ca parte decenieret, fucultate, &c.
Statutis, ordinationibus, actibns etrestrictionibus in contrariuin ediir,
,
.
cneterisque contrarils non obsl^niibus quibuscunque ; ’ l?ymcr, xii. 581,
65 f. 'W'ell may Coke say that ibis is directly against the common law
4 Inst. p. 127.
' '
®
Ijy lawe Padowe ; ’ Warkworth, p. 5,
‘\V. Were. p. 7S2.
"
* W. Wore. p. 791.
Tb. p. 7S3 ; Cliron, W’hite Kose, p. Ixxxix.
® T'iackstouc, Comm. iv.
79; Hale, Placita Coronae, i. 115J Ilcovc.',
.

IIi«5t.

Pngl. Law,

iv.

109

;

yUnv, Chr.

p.

430.

;

Legal
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tried with all the ceremonies of law,

consisting of the judges

when he wished

391

Severities.

and

b3' special

and chief men of the

commissions

land^.

Clarence,

to punish the suspected poisoner of his wife,

had the prisoner tried before an unimpeachable tribunal,

j-et

But the trial Legal
and illegal ®
and execution of Clarence himself and the conduct of Edward
in that trial were not more repugnant to English constitutional
beliefs than was tlic treatment of the men who had fallen
The execution of
victims to their common and rival ambitions.
lord Welles and Sir Thomas Djunock in 1470 was an extrajudicial murder".
That of Buckingham in 1483 was strictlj'
legal.
Henry IV in the beheading of Scrope and Howbraj',
and Henry V in the execution of Cambridge, Scrope, and Grej",
had set a fruitful example ; but if they sowed the wind their
the act was recognised as violent

posterity reaped the whirlwind.

Notwithstanding the energy which marked tho earlier years Xo sound
of Edward’s reign,

any view of

and the

his character

sincere endeavour, with

he must be credited,

which on
to

restore

domestic peace and enforce the law, the countly enjoyed under

him
The

more security than it had under his predecessor.
of liveries and maintenance, of labourers and
the enactments against rioters and breakers of truce,

scarcely

statutes

artificers,

insufficiently enforced ; the abuses which had sprung
up in the more disturbed districts of tbe north were not put
down by mere legislation, nor did they disappear even under
the strong and crushing policy of repression ; more perhaps
was done bj’ the personal influence of Ilichnrd in Yorkisbire
than by any administrative reforms ; j-et the evil remained.
The surviving baronage had not learned wisdom from the extinction ofits lost members, and the revived feudalism, tj'pified
by the in-actices of livery and maintenance, was, in all districts
where the Yorkist party was supreme, allowed its full phij'.
Thus notwithstanding Edward’s attempts to maintuin the law

were very

Baga de Secretis, 3rd rep. Dep. Keeper, App. ii. jj. 213. Stacy is said
have heen tortured and made to betray Eurdelt ; Cont. Croyl. p. 361

*

to

but of course before the trial.
’ Baga de Secretis, p. 214
Bot. Pari.
" Above, p. 213.
U 2
:

vi. 173.

the

hoMo

L 'mvdHviional ITiniort/,
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policy
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and lo crush the nobles, scarcely n month after his death the

v> itli

to the
baronage,
rug.iTil

opposing factions of the court had rallied to themselves, under

new

designations hut in real identity, the very same elements,

had been

arraj’ed against each

other in the earlier struggle of the Eoses.

The private warfare

forces

and

rival influences that

of the great houses continues throughout with scarcely abated
vigour.

The very

of

policy

Edward with regard

houses was novel and hazardous

iramemmial practice
Pleasure*) of

offender of the

;

for

to

those

he dei^arted from the

of his predecessors in order to crush the

moment.

Since the accession of the house of

extirpation.

Plantagenet the kings had avoided enforcing perpetual

for-

The Mortimers, the Despensers, the Percies, the Montacutes, had all, after long or short
terms of eclipse, been restored to their estates and dignities.
Edward, whose own family owed its existence to this rule, was
feitures, except

the
the

first

in

extreme

cases.

king who ostentatiously disregarded

Perc}’

it.

By

bestowing

earldom on John Neville, that of Pembroke on

William Herbert, and that of Devon on liumfrey Stafford
Southwiok, he laid
political foes

down a

of

principle of extermination against

which was foreign to English practice, and arrayed

against himself the strongest

and best elements of feudal

life,

the attachment of the local populations to their ancient lords.
Snmmaxy of
tho position
of tlie hoiue
of York.

That these particular features of the policy of the York kings
warrant us in believing that they had a definite design

of

would be hazardous to aflinn.
Thej"- more probabl)' imply merely that there was no iirice
whicli they were not prepared to pay for power, and that they
were restrained by no political jirinciples or moral scruples
from inci-easlng their hold ujpon it. Edward IV in more than one
assuming absolute power,

it

Edward III, and cared more for the substance
power than for tlie open and ostentatious pretence of absolutism which had cost Bichard II his throne and life.
Of

point resembled
of

we know little more than that he was both abler
and more unscrupulous than his brother for both it may be
pleaded that we have to read their history through a somewhat
di.storted medium.
It may seem but a halting conclusion to
assert that their attitude towards the constitution was opposed
liichard III

:

Conchmou.
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to tliat of tho LS,iicaster kings rather as a coiilrarj' than as a rontrait of

was not strong enough
the York dynasty
;

Tlie Lancaster dynasty

contradictory.

Lancaster,

and develop the constitution

to maintain

was strong enough to dispense with it but not to destroy it.
The former acted on the hereditary traditions of the baronage,
the latter on the hereditary traditions of the crown. The
foimer conserved, without being able to reinvigorate

it,

all

that

survived of the early ennobling idea according to which the
national life

had thus

far advanced.

much

The

latter

anticipated,

which was
grow stronger, and then to decay
and vanish before the renewed force of national life a force
which had recovered strength during the compulsory rest and
peace enjoyed under the Tudors, and awoke under the Stewarts
to a consciousness of its identity with the earlier force which
had guided the earlier development. Bo, to speak loosely and
generally, the Lancastrian rule was a direct continuity, and
without definitely formulating

to

mark the coming

it,

of the policy

era, to

;

the Yorkist rule was a break in the continuity, of constitutional

development;

both

national

Neither of the two tried

days.

life.

alike

were

stages

in
its

the

discipline

of

experiment in good

Tho better element had to work in times of decay and
the worse element had the advantage of the new
;

exhaustion

dayspring

which is the great mark of
There -vvas a
had begun under Edward IV.
in both periods between national health aud consti;

for the revival of life

the Tudor period
disparity

tutional growth.

Thus then the

acquittal of the house of Lancaster does not General
_

,

imply the condemnalion of the house of Yoik: nor do these
circumstances which might mitigate our condemnation of the
latter, at all affect

foimer.

our estimate of the general character of the

In tracing the history of both, the personal qualifica-

tions of the rulers foim a conspicuous element

;

and

it

might

he an interesting question for imaginative historians to deter-

mine what would have been the result if Henry VI and
Edward IV had changed places ; if it had fallen to the strong
uuscrux>ulous masculiuo Yorkist to work the machinery of a
waning constitutional life, and to the weak iucom2ietpnt Laii-

conclusloiL

;

Const iiniional History.
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castrian to maintain

tlic

doctrine, or to aviticij)ate

impulses, of personal absolutism.

with no
I'un

sucli

problem

:

Wc

the constitution had in

the capacity of the nation

;

we

its birthright.

fivbl

its

giwvth out-

the nation needed rest and

renewal, discipline and reformation, before

the enjoyment of

tlio

need trouble ourselves

it

could enter into

The present days were

evil

cannot look without ihty and sorrow on that generation of

our fathers whose virtues were exemplified in Henry of Lancaster and its strength in

Edward

of York.
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of the rela*
tions of Uw

have in the foregoing chapters presented themselves so proini-

the state,

,

,

nently, that a reader

exclusively

modern

,

,

who approaches medieval

starting-point

may

,

history fran an

well suppose that these

subjects have already received raoi’C than a due share of attention.

But there

interest,

still

which have a

remain many points of
close hearing

ecclesiastical

on national growth

without some comprehension of these

it is

understand the transitional period which

;

and

vain to attempt to

wo have now

reached,

or to estimate the true value of the influences which the coming

ConsiHtdioml
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And

age of cLangc was to contribute to tho world's history.

tome of these points require rather juiimto treatment.
Iiiti'ui&ic

The

many problems

careful study of history suggests

for

(lillicultica

of the sub>

which

it

supplies no solution.

None

of these

more easy

is

to

jeot.

state, or

more

difficult to

handle, than the great question of the

proper relation betweeii Church and State.

may be

It

taken

between the extreme claims made by the advocates of the two, there can never be even an aiiimoxiraate reconciliation.
The claims of both are very deeply rooted, and the

for granted that,

roots of both lie in the best parts of

do violence

human nature

;

neither can

or claim complete supremacy over, the other,

to,

without crushing sometliing which

is

precious.

Nov

will any

universal formula be possible so long as different nations and

churches are in different stages of development, even
highest forms of Church
practicable.

if for

the

and State such a formal concordat be

A perfect solution

of the problem involves the old

question of the identity between the good

man and

the good

modern ideal of a free church within a free
morality, and law, overlap one another in al-

citizen as well as the
state.

Heliglon,

most every region of human action

;

they apiiroach their

subject-matter from different points and legislate for

common
with

it

The idea of perfect harmony between them
imply an amount of subordination which is scarcely

dUferent .sanctions.

seems to

freedom; the idea of couqdete disjunction

compatible with

implies either the certainty of conflict- on some if not all parts

of the

common

field of

work, or the abdication, on the one

or on the other, of .some duty which according to its

own

jjart

ideal

bound to fulfil. The church, for instance, cannot engross
work of education without some danger to liberty ; the state
cannot engro.ss it without some danger to religion the work of

it is

the

;

tho church without liberty loses half its value; tho state without
religion does only half its

tration of

what

is

work.

true throughout.

And

this is only

The individual

an

illus-

couscieucc,

the spiritual aspiration, the moral system, the legal enactment,
will never, in a world of

harmoniously in

For the

mixed

character,

work

coiiaisteiitly

or

all points.

historian,

who

is

content to view

men

as they arc

Church and

XIX.]

and appear to
becoming,

any

State.

bet not as they ouptht to he or arc eapahlc

it is 110 dereliction

of duty if he declines to lay

between Church and

definition of the ideal relations

He may

297
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down

>>(

leiatiors

State, cimroh and

honestly and perhaps wisely confess that he regards

ijo realised,

the indeterminateness and the indeterminability of those re-

which religion teaches him to
a state of probation. The
practical statesman too may content himself with assuming
the existence of an ideal towards which he may approximate,
lations as one of the points in

see a trial of his faith incident to

without the hope of

i-ealisiug it

;

tiydng to deal equitably, but

conscious all the time that theoretical considerations will not
solve the practical problem.

Even the

that there are dejiartments of life

working of two

different

laws

may

philosopher

and

may admit

action in wl^ch the

be traced, and yet any exact

harmonising of their respective courses must be

left

for a

and altered conditions of existence.
Nor does our peralexity end here. Even if it were possible
..
..
.
that in a single state, of homogeneous population and a fair
distant .future

r„.

.

of

®
o
property and education, the relations of religion,

iiioralitj'

and law could he adjusted, so that a perfectly national

level

cliuroli

could he organised and a system of co-operation

work

smoothly and harmoniously, the fact remains that religion and
morality are not matters of nationality.
is

The

Christian religion

a historical and Catholic religion ; and a perfect adjustment

of relations with foreign churches

adjunct to

tlio

would seem to be a necessary
communion at

perfect constitution of the single

In the middle ages of European history, the influence of
The claim of

home.

the Bomaii church was directed to some .such end.

supremacy made for the see of Rome, a claim which its modern
advocates urge as vehemently as if it were part of the Christian
Creed, was a jiractical as.sertiou that such an adjustment was
possible.

But whether

it

ho possible or no in a changed state

of society, the sober judgment of history determines that, as the

world

is

unity

is,

an

at present

ideal to he

375

.

moved and governed,

like a perfect adjustment

The

perfect ecclesiastical

between Church and

aimed at rather than to be hoped
liistoi'iui

who has

State,

for.

arrived at such a conviction

nei.itions
'ntli foroJBii

oimrehM
another

oiemcntof

CouMlulional
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the subject
os ticated in
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much theorising; and
own generalisations
the present work does not

cannot fairly be expected to indulge in

he ought not to be tempted to exalt his
into the rank of laws.

The scope

of

admit of any disquisition upon the whole of this great subject;
nor need it be attempted. This being granted, our investigation becomes limited to the practical points in which during

the middle ages the national church of England, by

with the crown and parliament, or by
papacy, or by

character,

chapter

its

connected

fluences,

and

is

own proper work

its

its

dealings

dealings with the

unaffected

by those

with the growth of national

itself

institutions.

And

inlife,

the arrangement of the present

accordingly a simple arrangement for convenience.

There are four or perhaps five regions of constitutional life in
which the work of the National Church comes into contact with

Roman

the 'work of the State, or ivith that of the

both

Sec, or with

are the departments of constitutional machinery or

thc.‘e

;

morality, spiritual liberty,

administration, of social relations,

and possibly

also of political action.

departments come

all

questions

of

"Within the

first of these

organisation,

legi.'liition,

and judicatm-e, with the subordinate points of i)roi)erty
and patronage. The second, third and fourtli will call for a
brief and more speculative examination, as they affect national
character and opinion, especially in relation to the period of
transition and the approaching Reformation.
The last departtaxation

ment, that of political action,

may be

considered to have been

treated in the preceding pages, not indeed completely, hut in
proj)ortion to the general scale of our discussion.
The English

An

370.

attempt has been made in preceding chapter-! of

spiritualty

in the mid-

tlii,s

book to

illustrate, as

they have come into the foreground,

die ages.

the most important points of our early Church History.
points

it is

assume

unnecc.ssai'y to recapituhile

that,

we may regard
c.stiite,

as a

apjjroiichiiig

iii

;

it

Tliote

will he sufficient to

the hi.story of the medieval

chui’cli,

the spiritualty of England, the clergy or clerical

body comjilotely organised, with a minutelj'

consti-

tuted and regulated hierarchy, poBsessing the right of legislating for itself
blies,

and taxing

itself,

having

its I'ecognised

afsem-

judicature and executive, and, although not as a legal

The
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corporation liolcling

nmnljer of jpcrsona
Ijy

a

title

nliich

is

Sjiirilual Esiafe.

common
eacii of

399

property, yet compo&etl of a great ih oo^orate

-whom possesses corporate property

hy

cither conferred

ecclesiastical antliority,

Such an

or is not to he acquired without ecclesiastical assent.

organisation entitles the clergy to the

name

of a

‘

communitas,’

does not complete the legal idea of a corporation

although

it

proper.

The

spiritualty is

hy

itself

an estate of the realm

its

j

An oatete of

leading members, the bishops and certain abbots, arc likewise

members
possess

of the estate of baronage ; the inferior clergy, if they

lay property or temporal endowments,

members of the estate of the commons. The
held by individuals as officers and ministers
is

either temporal property, that

is,

is,

which

tithes

by ordinary

and oblations.

estate of the realm the sj)iritualty recognises the head-

ship of the king, as a

member

of the Church Catholic

it

cognises, according to the medieval idea, the headship of

pope.

is it.propeity.

of the spiritualty

lands held

legal services, or sjiiritual propeiiy, that

As an

arc likewise

proj)erty

own

Its

chief ministers, the bishops

metropolitans and under the primacy of the
bury, stand

thc.ll"?.

under their two

chui’cli of

Canter-

an immediate relation to both those powers, and

ill

the inferior clergy have through the bishops a mediate relation,
wliile as subjects

immediate

and

relation, to

as Catholic Cliristians

both king and

po2>o.

have also an

thej'-

They recognise the

king as supreme in matters temporal, and the pope ns sujireme
in matters spiritual
limits

between

;

the

but there arc questions as to the exact

and the temporal,

sjiirifnal

and most

imporfant questions touching the precise relations between the
ci’own

and the

On

jiapacy.

spiritual son of the 2>ope
&u23erior in things

;

S2)iritual

medieval theory the king

and the

2’oiw

is

a

be the king’s

only, or in things tenqioral

and

S2)ii'itual alike.

The temporal superiority of the 2'>a2mcy' may he held
two 2’riiici2Jle.s the first is embodied in tlie
general 2n’oposition asserted hy Gregory YII and his successors
377.

to dc2)eiid U25011

that the po23e

:

over temporal sovereigns

is sa2)reiue

:

the spiritual

2)ower is by its very nature superior to the temporal, and of that
spiritual 2>ower the

pope

is

011

neiu^p

rc- teinj^rS

earth the supreme depositary

300
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between the
cronn and

Con&titulional llhiory.

This proposition

may be accepted

[chap.

or denied, but

rule equally applicable to all kingdoms.

implies a

it

The second

principle

the papacy.

claim to special superiority over a particular

involves the

kingdom, such as vas at different times made by the popes
reference to England, Scotland, Ireland, Naples,
itself,

and turns upon the special circumstances of the countries
These two principles are in English history of

claimed.

so

in

and the empire

unequal importance

:

the

first,

resting uijon a dogmatic founda-

tion, has, so far as it is I’eeognised at all,

religious force

;

a perpetual and semi-

the latter, resting upon legal assumptions and

more momentary in'ominence, but less real
The claim of the impe to receive homage from
"William the Conqueror, on whatever it was based, was rejected
by the king, and both he and William Eufus maintained their
right to determine which of the two contending popes was
historical acts, has

Questions of significance.
the special

dependence
of the kiog>

dom on

the

entitled to the obedience of the English church

when he

Henry

*.

II,

received Ireland as a gift from Adrian IV, never

intended to admit that the papal piower over

all

islands,

inferred from the Donation of Constantine, could be understood
so as to bring

England under the

direct authority of

Rome

;

nor

when, after Becket’s murder, he declared his adhesion to the

more than a spiritual or religions
and subsequent homage first
created the shadow of a feudal relation, which was respected by
Henry HI, but repudiated by the parliaments of Edward 1 and

pope, did he contemplate
relation*.

‘
i.

p.

John’s

surrender

On

the answer of the Conqueror to Gregory’s demand of fealty sec vol.
309 ‘ fidelitateni faoere nolni nec Tolo, quia neo ego promisi nec anto-

cessores

:

mcos antecessoribus

tuis id fecisse comperio.’
writes to Paschal II : ‘beneficiuin quod ab antecessoribus meis
beatus Petrus habuit, robis uiitto; eosquo hoiiores et cam obedientiam,
quam tempore patris inei autecessores vestri in regno Anglinc habuerunt,
tempore meo ut habcalis volo, eo videlicet tenore ut dignitates usus et
consuetudines quas pater mens tempore antecessorum vestrurum iii regno
Angliae habuit, ego tempore vestro in eodem regno meo integre obtineam.
Hotumque habeat Hanotitas vestra quod me viventc, Deo auxiliante, dignitates et usus I egni Angliae non luinuentnr. Ht si ego quod absit in
tanta me dejectione ponerem, optimates mei, immo totius Angliae populus,
id nullo modo pateretur. Habita igitur, carissime pater, utiliori deliberationo, ita se erga nos modcretor benignitas vestra, ne, quod invitus faoiam,
a vestra me cogatis recedere obedientia;’ Poed. i. S; Bromton, c, 999;

Henry I

Foxe, Acts &o., il. 163.
^ See above, vol. i. p. 602, note

2.

Papal Supremacy.
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Edward

and. passed
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away leaving scarcely a trace

nndt-r

the later kings.

The

gr«sit

sistance

assumption of universal supremacj', with the re- Tho

which

it

provoked, and the evasions at which

it

con-

gonemi

Bpirituoi

nived, gives surpassing interest to another side of medieval

This claim however in

history.

its

direct form, that

is,

in the

region of secular jurisdiction, the assertion that the pope

is

supreme, so that he can depose the king or release the subject

from his oath and duty of allegiance, does not enter into this
portion of our subject. The discussions which took place on the
great struggle between John

XXII and Lewis

of Bavaria had

their hearings on later history, but only affect England, in com-

mon with

the Avignon papacy and the gi'eat schism, as tending

to shake all belief in the dogmatic assumptions of

Home.

The

parUaraent of 1.^99 declared that the crown and realm of England had been in all time past so free that neither jiope nor any
other outside the realm had a right to meddle therewith

The claim of

siiiritual

supremacy,

within the region of

and property, will meet us at every turn,
but the history of its origin and gi-owth belongs to an earlier
spiritual jurisdiction

stage of ecclesiastical history.

The idea
control of

of placing in one

all

causes temporal

and the same hand the direct
and spiritual was not unknown

Theory of

The pope’s spiritual supremacy being
harmony might be attained not only by
making the pope supremo in mattei's temporal, but by dele-

in the middle

ages.

granted, complete

gating to the king supremacy in matters spiritual.

Before the

struggle about investiture arose, Sylvester II had

empowered

the newly-mado king Stephen of

Hungary

to act as the papal

kingdom and
bad begun, the Great Count Roger
received from Ui'ban II ‘ a grant of hereditary ecclesi-

representative in regulating the churches of his
after that great controversy

of Sicily
^

“ Hot. Pari. iii.
Vol. i. p. 561 ; vol. ii. pp. 159, 435.
419.
'Hcclesias Dei, una cum populis nostra vice eiordinandas relinquimus.’
See the Bull dated Maroli 2j, 1000 ; in Cocquelines, Bullar. i. 399; (iieseler,
ii. 463* July
5, 1098; on the great question of the ‘Sicilian Monarchy’ sco
Giannono, Hist. Haples, 1 x. c. 8 ; Mosheim, Church Hist. ii. p. 5 ; Gieseler,
vol. iii. p. 33.
The words are ‘ quae per Icgatum aoturi sumus per restrain

’

.

noyoi

;

ComtiivtioHaJ Ilisiory.
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Sicilian

iisticnl jurisdiction, wliicli,

[cir.vp.

imdor the name of the

‘

Sicilian

luoniircliy.

monarcliy,’ became, in the hands of his successors, a unique

feature

It

of the constitution of the liingdom.

iS

not im-

probable that early in the Becket controversy such a solution

was labouring
certainly the conmight have been attempted in England
temporary chroniclers believed that Henry II, when ho was
demanding the legatine office for Eoger of York, received from
of the difficulties under which Alexander III

Story of the
lection
ofl'oTcd to

Henry

II,

:

the pope an offer of the legation for himself'.
not wanting

men

without any

.such

Avho would try to persuade

commission he was supreme in

well as in temporal matter's.

Supremacy
in spiritnaU

claimed
him.

fi>r

But there were
him that even

Reginald Eitz

s25iritual as

IJi’se,

when ha

was disputing with Becket just before the murder, asked him
from whom he had the archbishopric t Thomas replied, The
.spirituals I have from God and my lord the irope, the tem2)orals
and possessions from my lord the king.’ ‘ Do yon not,’ asked
‘

Heginald,

king r

‘

‘

acknowledge that you hold

Hoj’ was tho prelate’s answer ;

the king tho things that are the king’s,

tiro

whole from

tlio

we have to render to
and to God tho things
‘

Tho words of the archbishop embody tho
commonly received idea the words of Reginald, although they
do not re2)rcscnt the tlieoiy of Henry II, contain tho germ of
tho doctrine which was foi-mulated under Henry YIII

that are God’s®.’

;

induetriam Uffati vice exhiberi volumas,
latere noptro
iniserlnms ' Muratori, Scriptores, t. 602.
^ Hoveden, i 2
2 5 ; * ad petitionezn clcr icoi^um. regis concessit dominus papa
ut rex ipse legatus esset totias Angliac.’ Of. Gervase, i. iSi W. Cant. cd.
llobertson, i, p. 25. As a matter of fact it was tlic legation of the archbishop of York that was in question; see Robeitson, iJecket, pp. 105, 106.
® AV, Fitz Stephen, S. T, C. i.
296; ed. llobertson, iii. 134.
® On the meaning of the word spiritual, especially in connexion with tho
oath taken by tlie bishops to the crown, see an essay by Mr, J. W. Lea,
published in l8j'5 ; ‘Tlie Bishops' Oath of Homage.’ tiulcr apiritnalW'
are really included three distinct things, which may bo dcscriLod as (^i')
.spiritualia characteris yel ordinis
the powers bestowed at conoccration
(2) spiritualia ministerii vel joiisdictionis, the powers which a bishop
receives at his confirmation and in virtue of which he is supposed to act
as the servant or representative of his church, wliich guards theso spiritualities during the vacancy; (3) spiritualia beneficii; the ecclesiastical revenue
arising from other sources than land ; which spiritualia ’ he acquires together with the temporalities on doing homage. These la&t are the only
spiritualia which he holds of the crown, the first and second never being
in the royal hands to bestow. And these are often both in legal and
common language included under the term temporalitic 1.
;

.

;

—

*

Appointment of Bishope.
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378. ‘Whatever *was the jireoise nature of

macy,

the highest dignity

tlie

papal supre-

in the hierarchy of the

Dignity of

national Umi'Sop.

church was understood to belong to the church of Canterbury,

which the archbishop was the head and minister; he was
papa
ho was likewise, and in consequence, the

of
‘

alterius orbis

’

;

The archbishop of
somewhat lower degree, hoth
temporal authority; like him they had

constitutional adviser of the crown.

first

York and the bishops

shared, in a

and his

his spiritual

which they hold of the king, seats in the national
preeminence in the national synod, and places in the

large estates
council,

general councils of the church.

The

bishops and of regulating their powers

right of appointing the Right

was thus one

of the first

upon which the national church, the crown, and the
come into collision.
The co-02icration of clergy and laity in the election of bishojis
The struggle
before the Conquest has been already illustrated’.
between Hcm'y I and Anselm on the question of investiture
terminated in a comin'omise the king gave up his claim to

of

to Me?.*'™"*

points

papaoj’ were likely to

Struggle omi

:

invest with staff and

ring

;

the archbishop

undertook that

no bishop elect should be disqualified for consecration by the
fact that ho

had done homage to the king ^

Although Henry

retained the jpower of nominating to the vacant sees®, the comiiact
resulted in a

shadowy recognition of the right of canonical
by the chajiters of the cathedrals, and exercised

election claimed

occasionally under the royal dictation

:

to the metropolitan of

course belonged consecration and the bestowal of the spiritualities

;

temporal projierty and authority were received from the

royal hands.

Stcjihen at his accession

more distinctly recognised

Canonical

the rule of canonical .sulistitution *, and in his reign the clergy armed by

contended with some success for their right.
Piichard observed the

form of

election

under

and John, shortly before he granted the great
*

Vol.

®

Flor.

343-

i.

pp. 149, 150.
A.D. 1107

Wig.

.

Eadmer, lib. ir.

;

.

p.

91

;

Henry II and a^SoSa,

strict supervision,

charter, issued as

see above, vol.

i.

pp. 3.12,

‘ Ketento elec-tionis privilegio
W. Malmesb. G. K. § 417 j ef. Lieberinann, Hugo von Lyon, p. 46 ; and see above vol. i. § 125, pp. .342, 343.
Select Charters (eel. 3), ]ip. 115, 121 ; Statutes, 1 . 3 ; of. vol. i. p. 347.

“

'*
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A In-ibe to the bishops a shorter charter confirming the right of
free election, subject to the royal licence

of vfhioh

was to he

vrithlield

and approval, neither

without just cause

This charter

John may be regarded as the fullest and final recognition of
the canonical right which had been maintained as the common
which had been
law of the church ever since the Conquest
and which
ostensibly respected since the reign of Henrj' I "
of

;

;

the

crown,

however often

it

evaded

it,

did not henceforth

attempt to override. The earlier practice, recorded in the
according to which the election was
Constitutions of Clarendon

made

in the Curia Regis, in a national council, or in the royal

chapel before the justiciar, a relic perhaps of the custom of

Metliod o£

nominating the prelates in the "Witenagemot, was superseded by
the election took place in the chapter-house of
this enactment
:

elections.

the cathedral, and the king's wishes were signified by letter or

message, not as before by direct dictation.

tVlien the elected

had obtained the royal assent to his pi’omotion, the
election was examined and confirmed by the metropolitan ; anil
the ceremony of consecration completed the spiintual character of
prelate

Bosiitutlon
of epiritiuvlIties

and

temporal*
ities.

Frofesbion

and

the bishop.

the

On

his confirmation the elected prelate received

.spiritualities of his see,

the right of ecclesiastical juri,sdiotion

in his diocese, which during the vacancy had been in the hands
of the archbishop or of the cha25ter^; and at his consecration he
made a profession of obedience to the archbishop) and the metrojjolitan church.

From

the crown, before or after consecration,

lie

fealty.

and thereupon made to the
answering to the homage and fenlty of

receh'ecl the tempioralities of his see,

king a promise of fealty
a tcmpioral lord °.

' .Select Cliartoi’K (cil.
this
3), p. 288 ; Statutes, i. 5 ; P'oecl. i. 126, 127
charter was coufinuoil by luuocent III and also by Gregory IX.
' Bishop Kcger of Salisbury is said to have been the first prelate canoni® Select Charters, p. 140.
cally elected since tlic Conquest,
‘ The question to whom the
custody of the spiritualities belonged during
the vacancy of the sec was disputed lietween the archbishop and the
ch.apters, and was settled in the course of the thirteenth century by
separate agreement with the seveml cathedral bodies. The archbishops
moreover regarded the restitution of spiritualities before consecration ns
an act of grace ; see Gibson, Codex, p. 133.
’ See above, vol. i.
p. 3S6, and the forms of oath given by Mr. Lea in
his essay mentioned .above, p. 302.
:

The Pall.
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379. It was uot until the thirteentli century that the poj)es

began to

interfere directly in the appointment to the suffragan

Over the metropolitans they had long before attempted to Papal intorcxercisc a controlling influence, in two ways by the gift of the tuo appointpall, and by the institution of legations.
The pall was a sort of tropoutans.
collar of white wool, with pendant stripes before and behind,
The lambs from whose
embroidered with four purple crosses
wool it was made were annually presented by the nuns of
S. Agnes, blessed by the pope, and kept under the care of the
apostolic subdeacons
and the pall, when it was ready for use, The pan.
was again blessed at the tomb of S. Peter and left there all night.
It was presented to the newly -appointed metropolitans at first
as a compliment, but it soon began to be regarded as an emblem
of metropolitan power, and by and by to be accepted as the
<>(
vehicle by which metropolitan power wa.'i conveyed.
The
bestowal of the pall was in its origin Byzantine, the right to
wear some such portion of the imperial dress having been bestowed by the emperor on his patriarchs in the newer form it
had become a regular institution before the foundation of the
English church
S. Gregory sent a pall to Augustine, and so
important was the matter that, even after the breach with Eomc,
archbishop Holdcgate of York in 1545 went through the form
sees.

:

;

:

;

of receiving one from Cranmer^ IJntil he received the pall the
”
archbishop did not, except under very peculiar circumstauccs,
,

venture to consecrate bishops

On

the occasion of

its

reception

See Haskell, Mounmenta Kitaalia, iii. p. cxxxv ; Alban Butler, Lives of
the Saints, Jan. 21, and June 8; Deer, p. i. dist. loo; Greg. IX. lib. i.
tit. 6. c. 4.
‘

The ceremony used on the

occasion is printed from Cranmec’s Kegister
November i860, p. 523. The oath taken
by Holdegate on the occiision is printed in the Concilia. The oath taken
Cranmer
his
protest
at
the
same time are given in Strype’s Meand
by
morials of Cranmer, Appendix, nos. v. and vi.
” Thus in 13S2 archbishop Courtenay was [n’esent at the consecration of
the bishops of London and Durham, hut did not lay on his hands, because
he had not received the pall; Ang. Sac. i. 121, It did not prevent
the snfTragans from acting ; Greg. IX. lib. i. tit. 6. c. 11. It was a question
whether the archbishop of Canterbury might carry his cross before he
received the pall. It was ruled that if he were a bishop when elected, he
might not, as his translation would require papal confirmation if he were
not a bishop at the time of election, he might carry his cross as soon as
ho was consecrated to tho orchiepiscopal see. See Gerrase, i. 531. The
in the Gentleman’s INlagaiane fur

;

VOL.

III.

X
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had to swear obedience to the pope in a form which gradually
became more stringent ' ; in eai'ly times lie undei’took a journey
to Home for the pui’iiose ; but after the time of Lanfranc the
pall was generally brought by special envoys from the apostolic

lie

and a great ceremony took jilace on the occasion of the
This transaction formed a very close link between
the archbishop and the pope, and, although the jiall was never
see,

investiture.

refused to a duly qualified candidate, the claim of

11

discretion

to give or refuse in fact attributed to the pope a power of veto

The

legation.

Hurity of
legations
to England
liefore tlie

^onnan
Con^neat.

on the elections made by national churches and sovereigns.
380. The bestowal of legatine authority on the archhisliops

much

England before the Conquest had
The visits of
the archbishops to Home, to receive the xnill in iierson, seem to
have been i-egarded as a sufficient recognition of the dignity of
the apostolic see ; there were no heresies to require castigation
from the central court, and the local and political quarrels of the

came

into use

later.

been singularly exempt from direct interference.

Idugdoni were too remote from papal interests to be worth the
trouble of a legation.

In the earlier days on occasional envoy

appeared, either to strengthen the missionary efforts of the native
church, or to obtain the assent of the English prelates to the

enactments of

Homan councils ; and in the

reign of the Confessor

a legation had been sent hy Alexander II probably with a view
of remedying the evils caused
neaistanco
to legatlne
authority.

the antipope Benedict X.

hy the adhesion of Stigand

Hie

visitatoi-ial jurisdiction

to

which

Gregory VII attempted to exercise had been resisted by the
Conqueror, who, although in 1070 he availed liimself of the
presence of the legates to displace the hostile bishops, had for-

mally laid down the rule that no legate should he allowed to
land in England unless he had been appointed at the request of
the king and the church®.

Nor was

the arrival of such an

officer

on ivhioli the arclihishops received the ])all
will be found in iny Ile^istram Sacrum Anglicanum, pp. 140, 141.
' The custom is said by Gieseler to appear first in
1073; see Uecl.
Hist. (ed. Hull), vol. ill. p. 168, where several forms are given. The oath
taken by archbishop Neville of York in 1374
printed in the llegistrum
Palatinum, iii. 524-53S. See also Foxe, Acts and Monuments, ii. 261.
fccvcral dates of the occasionii

h

See Hadmcr, lib. v.
ii8; where tiie legation of ahiiot Anselm i-*
by the clergy and magnates; and lib. vi. p. J38, where Henry i

rejected

Leyalious.
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more welcome

to the clergy.
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Anselm had

Paschal II for giving to the nrclibishop of

to remonstrate with

'\'’ienue

legatine

power

over England, and in doing so to assert that such authority

belonged by prescriptive right to the see of Canterbury

The
John of Crema, who held a legatine council at London
in 1125, was regarded as an insult to the church of Canterbury,
and as soon as he had departed the archbishop, IVilliam of Corbeuil, went to Eome, where he o))tained for himself a commission
visit of

as legate with jurisdiction over tho

The precedent thus

set

whole island of Britain'.

was an important one

the legatine power, that

is,

:

the placing of The legation

the visitatorial jurisdiction of the

Ilomau see as then defined, in the hand of the metropolitan of
Canterbury, at once forced the kings,

who had

to

tiio

aieh-

c!mSrbur}-.

refused to receive

supreme jurisdiction of the pope
when vested in one of their o^vn counsellors it also had the
the legate a latere, to admit

tiie

;

effect

of giving to

tlic

ordinary metropolitan jurisdiction the ap-

pearance of a delegated authority from

On

Home

the death

of "William of Corbeuil, bishop Alberic of Ostia was sent on a
,

*

mission of reform, and on his departure

Henry

^

of Blois, bishop

of Winchester, obtained the office of legate in preference to the

newly-elected archbishoji Theobald *.

The death of pope Innoan end, and the influ-

cent II brought bishop Henry’s legation to

ence of Theobald prevented the succeeding pojies from renewing
he will not part with the privilegca which his father had
obtained from the holy see, * in qnibns haec, et de iiiaximis iina, erat r|uae
regnum Angliae liberum ab omni legati ditionc constitucral/ Cf. Flor.
Lanfranc received authority from Alexander II to settle
AVig. ii, 70.
two caused left iindelennined by the legates in 1070; 'nostrne et npostoSco Gieselcr,
licae auctoritatis vicem;* "VVilk. Ounc. i, 326; l^'ocd, i. i.
Eccl. Hist. (ed. Hull), iii. 184.
^ See Biidiner, lib. iii.
Anselm says,
p. 58 ; Anselm, Hpistt. iv. 2.
* Qnando Jlomne fui ostendi praefato
domino papae de l^aiione Tlomnna
super regnum Angliae, quam ipsius r^ni homines asseverant ab nntiquis
temporibus usque ad nostrum tempus ecclesiam Cantuariensem habuinso
Legationem vero quam usque ad nostrum tempus, secundum prac.
.
declared tliat

.

dictum testimonium Ecclesia tenucrat, inihi dominus papa non abstulit.*
~ See the Bull of Honorius II, dated Jau.
Ang. Sac. i. 792;
25, 1226
;

Cont. FI. Wig. ii. 84.
^ In
1439 the clergy had to petition that the acts of the spiritual courts
might npt be so construed as to bring them under the statute of praemunire ; Wilk. Cone. iii. 534.
* March i,
1139J W. Malmesb. Hist. Nov. ii. § 22; John Salisb.
cf.

cp. 89.

X

2
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111

it

veiituiecl to

Tlieobald, mIio letaiiied it as long

.is

quaiiel, e^eited limiself to such

as legate aichbishop Eogei of

illi

uu

onaChampj

I cgition of

Langton

on

Bechet,

the commission befoie he

pm pose

Yoik '

that the pope nominated

But two

3

eais latei,

1111011

had put himself lu theuiong,
Thom.is lecened the commission^, uudei which he pioceected to
an.itliemati'ie lus opponent'The next two aichbishops, Bicliaul
When
and B.ildwin, weie made legates as matter of coinse
Baldwin went to the Ciusade, Willinn Longchamp obtained the
office, which he letained until the death of the pontiff who
.qipointed him
Hubei t AValtei, two 5eais aftei his .ippoiiitment as aiclibi'-lioji, was made legate ‘, and h.id to dioji the title
Langton was foiinall} appointed
on the death of Celestine III
b} Innocent III, but was hampeied in the e\eicise of his did}

tlie

1190

office

Thomas

and Ilenij, in consequence of that

quaiieled Avith the hing;

r egation of

bestow the

he lived

nho succeeded him, had not obtained

T

[cir\i’

pope

11 .IS

btiongei .ind Heui3

b\ Gualo .ind Pandulf, until in 1221 he obtiineda piomi e

Houoiuis III

Piom

th.vt as lout,

fioiii

as he hied no othei leg.ite should be

that date the aithbishops seem to have lecencd

Hogiil XI
l^gntiun of

sent.

the 'UcU
bishoiM

the oidiiiai} legatine commission as soon as then election was

lecognised at

Rome

,

the} weie

legate of the apostolic see

But

foimal documents.

legati iiati
and the title of
was legulail} given to them 111 .ill

this

was not undei stood

as

the mission of special legates, 01 legates a latme,
>-euted the
Occa<>iuii

il

pope

hiin'-elf

le'-ident legates

piecludmg

who

and supei'-eded the authoiit}

Such weie,

111

lepieof the

the thiiteenth centui}, Otho

legateb

and Othobou and

Hem

th.it

caidinal Gu}’’ Foulquois

who

assi'ied

Simon de Montfoit". Their Msits wtxe
cithei prompted b} the king when he wanted suppoit .igainst
the nation, 01 forced on king and nation alike by the necessities
3'

III against

of foreign politics
“ Vol 1
Fob 27, iiG|.
Api
1166
536
])
Mircb 18, iigj , lloicden,
.Sto Gervase, i
290
See Wilk Cone in 4S4
The full list of papal legationa Bent to England duiing the middle
a^xes would be a lerylong one
It 13 ueceBBary to distinguish cirefully
In tween the iiiisBion of mere occasional envoys such .as troubled Engliiid
111 tho reign of Heniy III and the regulai plenipotentiary legates such as
Otho and Othobon.
1

‘
•"

''

m

The Ligaime Conmit'iiou
The history of the
eiice to

the

fifteenth centuiyf^iie a icnenecl

Alai tin

office
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Y

liacl

ievi\ccl the policy of

VII, and, lelyiiig on the doctiiuc that
peivanta of the see of Home,

had

hi'-hops

all

aie hiit

insisted that Chichele should

Chichele had

piocuie the icpeil of the Statutes of PioMSors’
not the powei to

piomni-

Gregoiy

ciutiieii,

this and the pope, notwithstanding his mthBuspen

efftet

pioftssions of obedience, believed that he

had not the

Ho

imII

lusiegnion

issued letteis theiofoie in iiliich he suspended the archhishop

fiom his

legatiiie office

;

hut Chichele piotested, appealing to the

decision of a gencial council,

oidei"

and the

hulls

weie seized hj

Ilenrj Beaufoit, hislio]! of AVinchcstei, iias

foi the Bolieniian nai,

and his piesence in England

continuance of the commission

a\

as

1

103 al

made kcate
duiiiig the

the king’s name agiinst Ins 1 eception as legate “

did not supeisedo the oidinaiy juiiodiction
Chichele the old lule aias ohseived,
,

But

111

Ins legation

Aftei the death of

and the aiclibishop of

caiclinal, fulfilled

the functions of a legate a latere as uell

Wailiam were not

oiegatmo

esented hj Chiclielc as an

assumption of dangeious powei, uliilst Gloucestei piotested

Canteihui j being geneiallj a

ti

htteuitii

111

some mea'-uio

Staffoid, Dene,

and

uns the itsimporu
mcointho
1
lejiatuie coinmis'»ioii of wolsej, unexampled :iiits fulness and im- cue of
poitaiice, -wliicb, undei the disingenuous dealing of Heni^ ^ TIT,
who had apjdied foi the commission and grinted licence to accept
it,

caidinals,

hut oidinaij legates

was made the piete\t of hia

dowiil'ill,

It

and which,

aftei

The long coiiespondence on this point *uid othei q^ue^tions in dispute
punted by
ilUms in the Concilii iii 1.71-486 Jhcie a\is some iiiulcilisnd woih eOing on at the time, pi ob'ibly connected with the Be'vufoit nnd
Glouce'ktei qmiiel
The nichbi&hop •'ppc'iled sgunst Iho papal
"NVilk Cone 111 484 48-,
^

IS

loyal
of a g'^ucial council, ^laieh 22, 14'’/
the bulla weie j'-snel Mirch i , ib p 4^6
The sub
pensim does not seem to haae tiken cficet
Ihe piotcst of Richard Caudiaj, the km
pioetoi, ‘gainst Reaufoit’s*
it to Pnglaiid as le^ itc in 1428 is p iiited in 3 o\e, Aetd and Monu
nients, ill 717, Brown, Fisc Rei L\ietend,ii C18 sq
He a^seits that
the kingb of Engl ind tain «>peci ill piivilegio quam consneturline laudabih

Bn&peii«-ion to the deeision

1

oideiij foi Btizing

M

^

lOgitirneque priesciipta, iiecnon

a tenipoie et pel tenipus cujus contiaiii

inemoria hommum non existit paciHce et inconeu'^se obscivata, sufiicieutci
dotati legitimeque mnniti, quod nullus apostolicae sedis legatus icniie
clebeat in legnum suinii Anglioe aut olios su vs ten is et dominia nisi 'd
regis Anghne pro tempore existentis 'vocptionczn, 1 cqnisitionem, iiiTita
'
See aboie, p T12
tioncm, sen rngitum

e

1
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tliioatemng to involve the whole
ol

Hisioiy.

[cii\p.

Enghsh church

in the penalties

pi.iemuniie, lesulted in the gieat act ol lecognitioii -Mhich

king to be, ‘to fai as is allow ed bj the law of Chust,’
The com
supicme held on taith of the Chuich of England
decliiecl the

hmatioii

ol

the

oidinai-^

metiopolitau

authoiity

cxtiaoidmaiy legatine authoiitj, having thus
its puipo'^e of

foi

with

tin

ages aiisweied

giving supicme powei to the pope, and substituting

an adventitious souice of stiength foi the spontaneous action cl
the national chuich, hi ought about a ciisis which oveithiew the

pow Cl in England and alteied foi all tune to come the lela
Chuich and State
riic dignitv of the pall and the oidinaiv commission of legate

pajial

lions of
I eg*ition of

tho iTch
bishops of

weie of couisc given oulj to the piimatcs

\oik

the aichbishops

I Oik, fiom the time of Thoiesbj, who vv is made
veil 1352 down to the lefoimation leceived the
1

iission as

111

legatiiie

ot

the

com-

well as the pill'

The attempts of the pope,

“381

legate

paiallel with the attempts of

the king, to obtain a decisive voice in the appointment of suf

have a histoij which bungs out othei points

liagiii bishops,
Intel est,
Interference
of the pojies
in ep]bcop*il

also
]i

some

of

which aie common

o(

to the aichiopiscopal sees

The papal inteifeience in these aiipointments might ho

stilled eithei bj

supposing

tlie confiimatioii

of an undisputed

apiiomt

election to he needed, 01 hj the judicial thaiactei of tlie ipo^tohc

nients

see in cases ol dispute 01 appeal
ol

If

we

papal inteifeience which belong to

Anglo-Saxon chuich
coui se to

set aside the

tlie inissionaij

histoij, the Hist cases

Eome was adopted foi

stage of

which diiect lethe appointment of bishops w ei
111

those of Giso of "Wells and V.altei of Ileiefoicl
jnelates,

m-tinces

These

tv

o

having doubts about the cnuoiiical compctcncj of aich

went to Nicolas II iii 1061, and leceived
In this case the actual nomination
had been made at home, and the question at issue was one which

bishop Stigand

conseoiation at his hands'’.

On^n 1
disputed
c'laes

*

in gilt faiilj

he lefeiied to the aihitiation of the apostolic sec

^
'Ihe legatme commission of the archbishop of York was peilaps a
lesult of the settlement of the great dispute between tiic, two piiinates as
t ) tlio light to bear their crosse:. erect
each other’s piovinoo , sec Reme
Li\ O', of the Archbishops of Yoik, i 456, 457

m

(

hion Sax

1

D lo6r

1

M\ ]

Diipvteil eIecfioH<t of Bislwj)’t.

In 1119 CalixtuET H, taking advantage of the

Yoik on the

di'^puto

md

dichbishop Ealph and the king on one side,
aichbishop elect of

31

betneen

Thiustan the

othei, lelatne to the obedience

due by Yoik to Canteibuiy, conseciated Thmstan in opposition
to both king and piimate'

,

but heie the pope believed hiin&elf

to be asseiting the cause of justice, and, aftei

some delay, the

opposing pai ties acquiesced in the decision

n as no question

thei e

ns to the appointment, onlj as to the conditions of conscciation

As

ooon lion ever as the cleigy under Stephen had obtained a ''Mt'pa

lecogmsed loice

111

the election of the bishops, questions iveie

di'.pntei

raised which had the effect of lefeiiing numbeiless cases to the

The king s light
and of assenting or \\ ithholdmg assent to, the election,
was backed up bj his pon ei of inllrencing the opinion of the
electois
In eveiv chaptei he had a paity nho would \ote for CnwMof
ai»pntL
0-1
1
Ins nominee, if tie cared to pi ess one upon them, tho siiaclon^
fieedom of election left loom for othci competition besides tho
deteimination of the pope as siipieme judge

of licencing,

-I

,

oveit e\eicise of such loj'al influence, tho fiequcnt suspicion of

simony, and the vaiious methods of election In inspiiition, by

compromise, or by

sciutiny'*,

weie

fiuitfiil

in

occasions foi

The metropolitan could quash a disputed election but
his power of confiiming such a one was limited bj this ught of
appeal’.
Undei fstephen, uho was seldom stiong enough to
foice his candidate on the chapters’, the lojnl influence uas
sometimes set aside in favour of the papil. and nas moie than
once a mattei of baitei. The election of aichbishop Theobald Diapnted
appeal

s\as tiansacted

secrated

him

,

undm

the ejo of the legate Albeiic,

the election of Aiisclin, abbot of

to the =ee of London,

uas opposed

bj’’

>S

uho con

Edmund s,

& Paul's and
Pome, uas quashed

the dean of

Ins kinsmen, and, aftci being discussed at

the same legate”, aichbishop 'William of \oik, the king’s

In

*

Ord

Vifc lib

XU

c

21

bee sul i p Gyg
This was lulcd by Alexander IV in 1X36 , Ang Sac i 637
* In 1136 Stephen restored tho posseo'-ions of the see of Bath to the
hishop elect, ‘ oanonica priiis eleotione pi lecedento
Toed j ifi
’

’

R
“

Jb

,

Diteto,
I

252
230, 251
1

to

Rome
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nephew, was after con«cciation deposed by Bugenms

Henij "Muidac, abbot

III,

and

rountains, apijointcd lu Ins stead',

of

bishop of Ueiefoid, nas conseciated by the

Gilbert robot,

aichbishop nlien in

evile,

on the nomination of the Angeiin

paity opposed to Stephen®; Richaid de Belmeis was confiimed
in the see of London by the pope, but, in oidei to obtain lojal

hampeied himself with debt which hiiiiied him to
Hugh de Puiset, whose election to Diiiliam wss
quashed hj his nietiopohtan, sought and found conseciation at
Eome* Matters were difieient under Hcni} II, who failed

lecogiiition,

his grave®,

Case of the
of

(.lection

Btcktt

howe\ei

m

Lis

attempts to prevent appeals to

lioint,

the election of

effected

w itliont

Thomas Becket

oiiposition,

to

Eome on

the papal confiimation and gift

Rome

monks and the bishops

the

consent of

as the

,

of

is

much

but

after

the pall being ajipaiently a mattei of course quite
Appeals
coined to

tins

Cinteibuiy was

Docket’s death and the confusion which his long stiiigglo had

obhged to seek at Eome a decision
which arose as to the episcopate
To

caused, Ileiiiy found himself

of the critical questions

the conseciation of the jiielates chosen
laised in eieij

quarter,

111

1173 objections weio
and the

the canonical competenej

formal completeness of the election were denied on the cleiicil

joung king Henry opposed his father’s acts of licence
and assent®, and, although Alexander III confiimed the tlcc-

side, the

tions, neither
Position of
ofTurs at the
close of the
twelfth c n*
tur}.

^lon

At

king

1101

chapters gained strength bj the deci-

the end howeiei of the twelfth centuij the itlitioiis

of the three jiaities were sufficiently well ascertained

The

and assent were indispensable, the electne right
of the chapteis and the aichiepis copal coiifii matron were
formally admitted, and the power of the pope to determine
all causes which arose iqion disputed questions was too ctioniil)
10) al hcence

founded

power

111

liras

piactico to be contiovoited

howciei,

juiisdictioii only
^

*

It

by the ciowii

the case of the suffiagans,

.111

was the archbishops alone who

This

aiipellate

leipiiied

Trim of Ho\hara (ed Rune), p is4
AVilliara w is depoicd bocau'.e
’
ul been elected ex oie i
and had been conseciatcd in dehanco of
i,
ib p 142
I eal
’ See R Diceto, vol i piof
Gcriase, 1 i’5
pp wii,!!!
( ciiase, 1
B Xliceto, 1 368,369, Geiia--e, 1 245
157

he h
in

111

‘

,

;;
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papal confirmatiort and recognition by the gift of the pall

had claimed a right to take cognisance
and to confirm all elections, was the metropolitan authority
of Canterbury and York as yet overruled.
The claim of the
bishops to take part in the election of the archbishops, which
was occasionally enforced during the twelfth century, was
rejected by Innocent III, and was never raised aftenvards\
nor, although Paschal II

of

382.

The

history of the tliii-teenth century is a long record

of disputes, beginning with the critical struggle for Canterbury
after tlie death of

Hubert

cent III had assorted,

iii

In

principle of justice

lYalter.

But even before

the case of a suffragan
1

204,

when

this
see,

Proceedings
of Innocent
III.

Inno-

new

a

the see of Winchester was

was divided between the dean of Salisbury
and the precentor of Lincoln the pope at the king’s request consecrated Peter des lloches, and laid down the rule that where
the electors have knoivingly elected an unworthj’- person they
lose the right of making the next election.
The appointment of Important
point in the
Langton to Canterbury was not brought under this rule, but ca&e of
hangton.
had its special importance in tliis : hitherto the pope had done
no more than reject unfit candidates or determine the validity of
vacant, the chapter

;

elections

;

now he

through the

him

himself proposed a candidate, pushed

iirocess of election,

and confirmed the promotion

^ Of the early arclibif>hops after the Conquest, Lanfraiic anti Anselm
were nominated by the bingd with some show of acceptance in the national
council Ilalph was chosen by the prior and monks and accepted by the
king and bishops ; William of Corbenil was chosen by tlie monks out of
four proposed by tlie bishops to the king again'>t tho wish of the monks
Theobald was chosen by the bishops and the monks in national council
liecket by the bishops, monks, and clergy of the province, in the presence
of the Justiciar. After JSecket’s death, Roger abbot of Bec was chosen
by both parties, but (.leclined the election; alter some delay the monks
chose two candidates, Odo their prior and Richard prior of Dover tho
bibhops selected the latter, and he was confirmed by the pope. Baldwin,
Ids successor, was chosen first by the bishops, Dec. 2, 1184, and then by
the monks, Dec. 16, in separate elections, both under royal pressure.
Reginald Ki(z Jocclin was chosen by the monks in opposition to the
bishops and to the king’s nomination; Hubert Walter by the monks on
Saturday, May 29, 1193, and by the bi&hopa 011 the following Sunday,
;

;

each party claiming the right and shutting their eyes to the act of the
other.
On Hubert’s death the bishops acting with the king chose John
de Gray, the monks their subprior. At Langton’b appointment the strife

ended; sec
*

vol.

i.

p. 559.

Doer. Gicg. IX.

lib.

i. tit.

6. c. 25.
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altliough the royal assent

was withhekl.

It'-was seen to be an

Ou

Cn&c of

extreme measure, hut

UicliaiTl
le Grand.

death the king, by promising a large grant of money to the pope,
jjrovailed

it

served as a precedent.

on him to quash the

Langtoii’s

made by the monks,

election

to

keep the appointment to himself, and to nominate the person

whom

recommended’.

the king

asserted the principle laid
case of
Case of

an

Gregory IX did ‘ex

This

plenitudine potestatis,’ and thus by

Henry’s connivance re-

dowm by Innocent in 1204, that, in
iqmn appeal, the judge has an

election quashed

absolute right of appointment.

Edmund.

Archbishop

summary way

pointed in 1234 in the same

had been chosen in 1207-; Boniface was
at the earnest 23etitiou of tlie king

quired

“
;

Edmund was
in

ap-

which Langton

elected

by the chapter

hut, as his election re-

confirmation, the 2)ope took the opportunity of

jjajial

committing to Iiim the administration of his see in temporals
Gases of

as well as spirituals

Kilwnrdby
and Peck*
ham.

nated by the pope

‘

;

Kilwardhy and Peckhani

ex plenitudine

in the former case at least,

potestatis,’ the

"

were nomi-

king exacting,

an acknowledgment, on the

resti-

was a matter of
In tlie
construed as a imecedent

tution of the tera^ioralilics, that the recognition

and not to

special favour

1 )e

43 M. P.iris, Hi. 169, 187.
' The pope quashed three elections made by the monks and then empowered them to elect Edmund ; M. Paris, iii. 243, 244.
*

Yol,

ii.

p.

;

Boniface was elected by the convent, Feb. I, 124I.
petitioned that the election niis/ht be confirmed, or if not that the
’
pope would ‘ praefioero liim : and this petition was repented, June 10,
1241. Tile bull was dated 16 Kal. Oct. 1243.
See the details in Cent.
•*

jM. Paris, iv. 104.

They

Gerv.
‘

ii.

190-193.

Cent. Gerv.

ii.

200.

On

the death of Boniface, "William Chillenden, prior of Canterbury,
was elected, and renounced the election, whereupon the pope nomiiiatod
Kilwardhy by provision; Ann. TVinton. p. J12; Waverl. p. 379. Kilwai-dby was made a cardimil in 1278 ; the monks thereupon elected bishop
Burnell the chancellor. The pope provided Peckhani, and Burnell, whose
election was quashed, did not further contest the point.
See Prymie,
Kecords, iii. 214.
' The words are very important
‘ Cum, ccclesiis cnlhedralibus in regno
Angliae viduatis, et de jure debeat et solet de consuetudine provideri per
clcctionem canonicam ab hiis potissime celebiandam collegiis, capilulis et
“

:

personis

ad quas

jus pertinet eligendi, petita tanicn prius ab illustri rege

Angliae super hoc licentia et optenta ; et demum celebrata eleotione persona elect! eidem regi debeal praesentari, ut idem rex contra personam
ipsnm possit proponere si quid rationabilo habeat contra earn, videtur
eidem domino regi et suo consilio quod sibi et ecclesiae, enjus ipso patronus
c.st paritcr ct defensor, fiat piaejudicium in hac parte, praeoipuo si ro.s

AppointmenU
case of Pcckliam, as the

BhJioprics.

to

pope had used words

closely resembling

those employed in that of Boniface, the king introduced into

the writ of restitution a clause saving his
.

,

own

rights'.

Bohei't

.

,

lYinchclsey was ajjpointed with the unanimous consent of

c.iseof
Winolielaoy.

all

parties

Whilst the primacy was thus made the prize of the stronger
and more pertinacious claimant, the ap23ointments to the
bishoprics were a constant matter of dispute.
The freedom of
election jiromised by John had re.sulted in a freedom of litiga-

and

tion

little

The attempts

more.

of

Henry

the chapters were undignifled and unsuccessful

were seldom chosen

;

III to influence Xnmormw
;

his candidates eicctiom

the jiojtc had a jilentiful harvest of appeals,

Between 1215 and 1264 there were not fewer than thirty disjiuted elections carried to Koine for decision
On the last of
these occasions, a contested election to Winchester in 1262, the

pope, weai'ied with discussion, adopted the plan which Innocent

HI

IX had

and Gregory

followed, rejected both candidates,

declared the elective power to be forfeited, and jiut in his

This bold measure had

nominee'*.
for a time

;

Heniy HI.
Langton

;

tlic effect

own

of stopping appeals

only one case more occurred during the reign of

In

1265 the canons of York elected William

the pojie apjiointed S. Bonaventura, who, knowing

the disturbed state of the kingdom, declined the aiiijointment.

The chajiter was then allowed to postulate the bishoji of Bath".
383 Under Edward I there were only twelve cases of the
.

kind

j

yet,

although the rarity of the appeals .shows the king to

have become stronger, they ivere so managed by the popes ns to
Angliae in exeinplnm, quod Bummua pontifex
hoc casu, ubi nec in materia nee in forma clectionis in*

traliitur in aliis eoclosii.s

hiis omissis in

%entuin est fuisse peccatuin, neo in ipsiua litteria cxpressiim, potestatem
Prynne, Becorda, iii. 122*,
;
^ Prynne, Records, iii. 22,^.
^ The election of Winchelsey, one of the very few which the popes
allowed to be canonical, is described at length in the bull of confirmation
isfiued by Celestino
Wilkins, Cone, ii, 197, 198.
;
^ The details of most of these disputes may be found in the second
volume of Prynne’s Records.
* The monks were divided;
fifty-foi^r chose Oliver de Tracy, seven
chose Andrew of London ; the pope provided John of Exeter ; Ann.
aibi a«.sumpBerit ipsi ecclesiae providendi,* &c.

V

Winton. p. 99.
^ See Paine, Fasti Eboracenses,

i.

303.

neet

to

umicr

:

3i6

ComtUvlional

own

Ilistory.

[

and the result -was the

chap

.

Gradn.ii bus-

increase tlieir

^tinctiim

for more than a century, of the elective right of the chapters',

tiva ligiits
of ciiaptero.

The

-which

ti-.inbi.ition.

a

new

bound the
tijg

extinction,

practice of translating bishojjs from one see to another, a

jiity for

Hghteon

influence,

had been very rare until now, gave an oi)portuOnly papal authority could loose the tie

claim.

bishoir to the

church of his consecration®;

it

was

pope’s duty and privilege to sec that the divorced church

should not remain unconsoled, and when, on the petition of

Idng or the chapter, he had authorised the translation, he

tlie

filled

Thus in 1299, when, on a doulflo
had surrendered their rights to
the pope, Boniface VIII nominated the bishop of Norwich to
Ely, and filled up Norwich with one of the two complaisant
disputants from Ely^
On the next vacancy at Ely, in 1302,
he appointed a candidate, Robert Orford, whose election arch-

up

the vacancy so caused’.

election at Ely, both candidates

bishop "Winchelsey had refused to confirm, but

who had

re-

The moat fnmoua case in the first half of Edward’s reign was the papal
John of Pontoiae to the see of V’inohester, which the pope
made after quashing an election; he had great difficulty in obtaining lii-t
‘

provision of

Pryuiie, Becords, iii. 292, 1255, 1261; Eoed. i. 610. In
1280 the chapter of Carlisle elected without royal licence, damaging the
the
crown, as it was alleged, to the amount of £60,000 ; ib.
interest of
p. 1230; Feed, i, 579.
® Anselm, Epp. iii.
Nicolas IV
126; Deer. Greg. IX. lib. i. tit. 7
ordered that all postulations, that is, elections of persons disqualified, including translations, should be pei-sonally sued out at Borne. In 12S7
Ilonorius IV, on a case of the kind arising, reserved the provision to the
see of Emly Theinor, Vet. Mon. p. 138.
® The only translations, except to -the archiepiscopal sees, which look
]!lace from the Conquest to the reign of Eilward I, were the following
Ilervey from Bangor to Ely in 1109 (Anselm, Epp. iii. 126): Gilberc
Foliot from Hereford to London in 1 163 (see the pope’s letter in B. Uioeto,
n 309) Eiohard le Poor from Chichester to Salisbury in 1217, and tlicnre
to Durham in 1228 (Aug. Sac. i. 731); William of Baleigh from Norwich
to Winchester in 1244, hiiving been elected to Winchester befuro ho was
bishop of Norwich ^Ang. Sac. i. 307I ; Nicoliis of Ely from AVo.-coster to
Vi’iiichcster ‘per ordiuationcni doniini pa[a.o Clomenti-i,’ in 1268 (ibid,
In all these eases the pope was cousultcel but ho eliel not in all
p. 312).
of them fill up the see vacated by transhation. In the lost case the king
cx.acted an acknowledgment of the same kind as that obtaincel from archbishop Kilwardby; Prynne, Becords, iii. 122.
*
The monks of Ely were divided, the majority chose their prior J ohn,
the minority John Langton, tho Icing's treasurer; the prior appealed to
the pope, who, liaving f.xileel to make them unanimous, translated the
lii.sliop of Norwich and appointed the prior to Norwich; Ang. Siic. i. 639;
Prynne, Becords, iii. 799.

tcmporaliticB

;

-

;

!

j

;

Papal claim

i.ix.]

nouncecl

tlio

election

on,

Tenij)oralilie'>.

by the chapter

nomination by the pope

befoie

lie
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accepted the

Neailj at the ‘aine time the &cc of

Boiiifdee
\ III pio

wag vacant, and a monk of the house, named John '\ldc3 to BOOS
of S. Geiman, was elected to fill it.
He was accepted bj the
king, but made such a show of leliictance that "Winchelbey
delayed his confiimation, and the matter was caiiied to Rome.
Theie Boniface VIII obtained fiom John the renunciation of his
claim, and immediately consecrated to the tee a Franciscan
named William Gainsboiougli
Boniface was not content with the tubstaiicc of supicmo Ho attompti
to confer the
power, lie took in both these cates a fuithei step in uhich he temiMinh
"Woioester

ties

diiectly attacked the king’s constitutional lelation to the epi-

We

have teen that Innocent IV, in confiiming the
election of Boniface to the see of Canteibuij in 1243, had
scopate

ventined to commit to him the administration of his chuich
in temtioials as

-ttcll

as spiiituals-.

We aie not told how

assumption was regaided in England, or whethei
at

all.

Ob tho spuit
iLties

11

Nor did

it

it

this

wms noticed

immediately become a piccedent in the

appointmontB to English

secs.

Giadually howcvei the foim

was intioduced into the bulls by which Scottish and Irish pielates were nominated and cxpi essious similar in tei ms but not
Winchelsey lejected Orford on account of his literary insufRciencj
Sne 1 640, Fi^nne, Kecoids, ni 919
*
Eogamusitaque univeisitatem vestiara et lioiCont. Gervas n 200
tamui attentius, per apostolica senpta vobis praecipiendo inandantes, qii tinuB praefatom electum ad aaepe dictam ecclesiaiii, cujub in bpiiitu.iliLius
et temporalibus plenam sibi adnunistrationem cominn>iinub, cum bencdictionia nostrae gratia piocedentem, deiote ac hilaiitci admittciitcs ct
honeste tractantes, sibi obedientiam et leieientiani debitam impendatis
‘

Ang

‘

bept. 16, 12 )3

In the letteia confiiming the election of a bishop of ICilHloe in 1253,
‘ plena tibi ejnsdem eccle-.iae tain in spiiitualiInnocent IV used the foi
Theinei, Vet Mon.
bus quam in temporalibus administiatione couccssa
this IS accompanied by a lettei to the king lequesting him to
P 5^ i
grant the tempoialities
In the bulls foi the Scottish Bees at the same
tmie the claim is insinuated but not definitely expiessed ; ibid pp 60, 61.
In the .ippointment to Cashel
1254, the pope exhorts the archbishop
‘ quatenus ecclesiam tibi conmiiBs.ini in spiritnalibus et temporalibus ita
studeas gubeinare quod,’ Ac ; ibid, p 62. Alexander IV in Eome cases
uses the direct form without any circumlocution ; instances will be found
both in Theiner’s Veteia Monument >, p 66, and foi foieign thurohci in
the Bullaria of the Mendicant oideis.
still eailiei case occuis in an
election to the see of Cashel in 1237.
Gregory IX cinimuLis the legate
•'

m

’

;

m

A

:
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quite HO wide in

meaning

appointments.

A

•were adopted

new bishop

[ciiAr.

bcrtli

in Englisli and

'was praised for bis cir-

Papal claim

ibi'eign

toniporai-

cumspection in spiritual and temporal things, or a pious liojic
was expressed that the church committed to a now pastor would
gain both spiritual and temporal advantage from his administration.
Both these forms however fell far short of any direct
commission of authority such as was used in the Irish and

In the bull for the appointment of archbishop
Peckham, Xicolas III introduced a more direct bestowal of
but even
authority, nearly resembling that used for Boniface
Scottish oases.

;

then Edward's attention was caught rather by the over-iuliug
of the custom of the realm in elections, than by the form of

nomination

:

nor did he remonstrate when in the promotion

of

John Darlington to the see of Dublin in the same year, the
same pope used the same expression. In a third ca.se, falling
within the same year, the appointment of archbishop IVickwane
The precedent thus kept
to York, the form does not appear’.
was not followed to any alarming extent until Boniface
who never omitted an opportunity of turning the shadow
of a claim into the substance of a usurpation, in 1300 attempted
to extend the practiee to the sec of York
and when Tliomas
Corbridge, archbishop elect, went to Piomc for confirmation, the

alive

:

Otho

to confer the appointment on the bishop of Killaloo, ‘ sibiqiie facias
in spiritualibus et teraporalibna responderi
Theiner, p. 37.
* The bulls by which Kilwardby,
the successor of Boniface, was nomi-

nated are not forthcoming. The bull for Pecklmin, dated Jan. 28, 1279, h.n
‘
administratlonem ejusdein ecclesiae tibi epiritimliter et temponilitcr nlcnarie committentes ; ’ Sbaralea, Bullar. Pranciscanuin, iii. 298, 375. That
for Darlington, Feb. 8, 1279, has exactly the same words; Theiner, p. 119.
That for 'Wickwane, Sept. 19, 1279, oniits them and requests the king to
confer the regalia; Frynne, iii. 225. In the appointment to S. Andrews
in 1280 and in the coniirmatiou of the next election to Dublin in 12S3 the
pious hope only is expressed; Theiner, pp. 124, 13a
and generally a wish
for the prosperity of the church in both departments is all that is expressed
until the pontificate of Boniface VIII.
In 129a Boniface uses the direct
form in the provision of the bishops of Boss, Theiner, p. 157 of Caithness
and Brechin, pp. 161, 164; of S. Andrews, p. 1G5 and Alomy, p. 166.
The next instance is that of the archbishop elect of Dublin, Itichard
Ferringes, July i, 1299, where the words used are 'curam et administrationem ipsius tibi in spiritualibus et temporalibus committentes ; Tliciner,
They occur in the confirmation of an abbot of Kvesham in 128.^
p. 16s.
Frynne, iii. 1269. In archbisliop Feckham's bull they are copied from the
appointment of the archbishop of Braga in Fortugal, April 6, of the same
;

;

;

’

year.

Menuneiatmi of
pope prevailed

oi\

him

illegal words.

to resign the right conferred

and then re-appointed liim *, solemnly committing
both the spiritual and the temporal administration of

tion

Edward

by

elec-

to

him

his see.

I restored the temporalities, apparently without notic-

but when, a month after, the usurpation
;
came before him on the appointment of an archbishop of Dublin,
the king compelled the new-made prelate to renounce all words
The
in the Bull that were jircjudicial to the royal authority

renounce

experiment was again tried in the cases of Orford and Gains-

the word'j
in the pa^l

ing the innovation

borough, and on the

latter,

who had obtained

The bishopb
obliged to

hnllts,

his appointment

without any reference to the king, Edward’s indignation

preju-

dicial to

royal au-

fell

tlioiity.

heavily ; the bishop only recovered his temporalities by a 23ay-

ment

of

The

looo marks’.

renunciation of the offensive words

in the Bulls ef provision afterwards became a regular ceremony

on the restitution of the temporalities. The particular intention
with which Boniface aggravated the papal assumption and the
special causes that

but

it is possible

prompted Edward's resistance are not

clear,

that the king’s suspicions as to the real bent

of the papal policy had been aroused

by the

recent proceedings

in the matter of clerical taxation and the claim to the superiority of Scotland.

384. In

all

the cases hitherto cited the pope either had acted

as a judge, or

had

skilfully availed himself of opportunities

wliioh were brought before

him in

his caisacity as judge.

But

from the beginning of the fourteenth centiuy his interference in
the ajj^jointment of bisho^js took a
the patronage as well as the

new

form, and he assumed

ajiijellate jurisdiction.

done by the ajjplication to the

ei)iscoj)ate

This was

of the rights of pro-

^ Corbridwe was aiipointed by a bull dated Harcli
9, 1300, containing
the words spiritnaliter et temporaliter commendantes ; ’ Prynne, iii. 860.
He received the temporalities by writ of April 30, 1300.
^ The archbishop of Buhlin was appointed by a hull of duly i,
1299^
and received his temporalities by writ of June i, 1300. He was thus
appointed before Gorbridge, but received his see after him. The words in
his bull have been given in the note, p. 316. His I’enunciation of the
objectionable words is in Prynne, iii. 865. The king restores the teinporsiUties * do gratia nostra speciali ; * Prynne, iii. 865, 866.
See similar
protests under Pdward 1 ibid. 1132.
*

;

®

Thomas, Survey of AVorccbter, App.

p. 85.

The

iKipes

now

ofibume
the direct
^Mtronugo to
Yiveant Bees.

had been exercised long before
The first direct attack on

Growth of

vision^ and reservation wliich

of'proi^-"

in the case of lower preferments.

Bions.
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patronage had been made in 1226, when the j)Gp®l envoy Otho
was sent to England to demand two prebends in each cathedral

church for the use of the pope'.

Some few

Italians

already beneficed in England, but these, probably in

owed

their promotion cither to tlie king or to the bishops,

thus repaid the services of

were

all cases,

who

agents at Eomc, or gratified

tlieir

the popes by liberality to their relations.

Otho’s request was

refused hy the church, but in 1231 Gregory IX i.ssued orders to
the English bishops to abstain from presenting to livings until

provision had heen

made

Romans unnamed*.

The
and prohibited the
farmers of livings in the hands of foreigners from sending the
revenue out of the country. Notwithstanding their attitude of
for five

comply,

barons forbade the bishops to

Gregory in 1239 attempted to extend the nsurpatiou
ill private patronage
and, when this was defeated,
he directed in 1240 the Inshops of Lincoln and Salisbury to
defiance,

to livings

XU’ovido for not less than three
Tliis

hundred foreign

claim was one of the burdens that broke

Edmund and

ecclesiastics*.

down

iho spirit

him into exile. Innocent IV
continued the practice which Gregory had begun, notwithstanding annual remonstrances from the bishops and an appeal to a
of archbishop

From time

general council.

by some

di’ove

illusory

td'iime he promised to abstain, or

undertaking appeased the jealousy of the

’

‘ Providere
ecclesiac de episcopo,’ ‘ Providere ad ecclesiam de persona,’
to provide for the church by appointing such and such a person, simply
implies the act of iiromotion, but most frequently involves the superseding
of the rights of all other patrons except the pope. The papal right of
collation or provision is exercised, according to the canonists, in three
ways : (i) * Jure praeventionis,’ which includes reservations and expectatives ; (2) * J ure concursus ; ’ and (3) * Jure devolutionis,* where the chapter
has neglected to choose, or has chosen an unfit person, or lias chosen uii<
canonic:iUy, in which case the appointment lapsed to the pope
Sext. Deer,
;

lib.
^

i.

tit. 6. c.

Above,

M.

18.

vol,

ii.

p, 38,

20S,
On the growth of this form of usurpation in the
Western Church generally see Gieseler, Keel. Hist. {ed. Hull), vol. iii.
p. 173 > vol. iv. p. 79.
Kngland seems to have been the great harvest-field
®

Paris,

iii.

of imposition.
^

H.
M,

Paris, iii. 610.
Paris, iv. 32.

Papal
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but, by tbe use of

king’

managed

fullest

undertook to abstain from
j-ear

tlie
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infamous non obstante clause,

to evade the j)erformance of his word.

he recognised in the

ever,

Provisions.

Henry III made a

all

way the

usurped

In 1253, how-

iirovisioiis

on

similar promise

and

rights of patrons,

The same

^

his part to abstain

interference

tionbie.
in 1253

;

but

notwitii-

from interference in elections’; a promise which in 1256 was
enforced by the piarliamont which reliearscd and confirmed the
Charter of John*.
articles

In 1238 freedom of election was one of the

demanded by the barons in the

Iilad Parliament.

Not-

withstanding this legislation, liowever, the claim of the jJope

was enforced during the whole reign of Edward I ’

;

and

was

it

not until his last year, 1307, that the laity, in the parliament
of Carlisle, foixed the question upon the king’s attention.

Edward had perhaps connived

amount of usurjiation in
which were for
the time of more importance ; the appointment to benefices was
but one of many ways of papal exaction; the king was in 1307
on friendly terms with the pope, and wished to avoid another
rapture such as had happened in 1297. Nothing more was
done at the time °. The weakness of Edward II ’ and the
at some

this particular point, in order to .secure objects

See especially in 1246 and 12475 M. Paris, ed. Luard, iv. 550, 598.
M. Paris, ed. Wats, Additam. pp. 184-1S6 ; Foed. i. 175 ; Ann.
Burton, pp. 284, 314-317.
“ M. Paris, ed. Luard, v.
* Xb. v.
541, 542.
373, 374.
• The countless inshnnees given by Prynne, in the third volume of his
Eecords, defy even an attempt at classification here.
“ Eot. Pari. i. 223;
Prynne, Eecords, iii. 116S sq. ; .above, vol. ii.
‘

’

_

p. 162.

In 1307 the pope committed the temporalities as well as the spiritnaliArmagh to Walter Jorz; Foed. ii. 3. Edw.ard compelled him to
renonnee the ohnoxions words ; ib. p. 7. Several similar .attempts to repel
aggression were made in the following years; ib. 77, 96 John cle Leek,
archbishop of Dublin in 131 1, has to renounce the words ib. p. 140 tho
pope repeats them the same year in the provision to Armagh ; p. I49 :
similar cases .are found, ib. pp. 1S5, 197. In 1307, when Worcester was
vacant and archbishop Winohelsey was abroad, Edwai-d, who had obtained
the election of Eeynolds to that see, wrote to the pope to ))ray him to confirm it, because he did not wish the matter to come before the papal
administrator of the spiritualities of Canterbury; Foed. ii. 15: .and the
same year he asked the same favour for bishop Stapleton of Exeter against
whose election an appeal was made ; ib. p. 19. Early in 1308 he heard
that the pope had reserved the provision to AVoroester, and protested
a^piinst it; p. 29.
The pope appointed Eeynolds, using the words prejudicial to royal authority
Thomas, AVorcesier, App. p. 99.
’

tiea of

:

;

;

VOL.

III.

V

;

The power
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exifjenoies of the
cespoi’s to

[chap.

TTinton/.

papacy emboldened Clement

V

and his suc-

apply to the episcopal sees the system of provision

and reservation
Clement

V

resen'c<» the

appoint-

ment

to
CanterhiivY,

Papal ap]X)intmeiits
by rcser> ation atul
provision,

of

In 1313, on the death of archbishop "Winchelsey, the monks
Canterbury elected the learned Thomas Cobham as bis suc-

cessor, although Edward had begged them to choose his tutor,
Walter Reynolds, bishop of Worcester. Winchelsey had died

on the iith of ^lay; on the 23rd of June the prior heard a
rumour that the pope liad reserved the appointment for liis

own nomination, and

oji

the 7th of July letters were produced,

under

bearing date April 27
in which Clement ex2Dressed this intenKJwanl II
and Edward
tion.
The prior thinking, as he said, that nothing was imposIII.
sible

with God, entreated the ^jope to nominate

on the

Cobham

;

but

October he appointed Reynolds by virtue of the

1st of

and immediately

reservation",

filled

up

the see of Woi-cestcr

which Reynolds vacated.

Clement died in 1314, and the
papacy was vacant for two years, during which the English
bishops were njppointed by compromise between the crown and
the chapters. But John XXII, who was elected in 1316, immediately followed in the steps of Clement.

the appointments to Worcester, Hereford,

In 1317 ho reserved

Durham, and Roches-

ter^; in 1320 to Lincoln and Winchester

"

;

in 1322 to Lich-

The form of a provision after reservation declarocl that during the life
of the last incumbent the pojm had reserved the appointment for his own
bestowal, thereby making void any attempt to fill it np but that, on the
;
occurrence of the vacancy, being anxious that there should be no delay, he
had specially applied liimsclf to find a fit person ; he therefore prefeixed
the person named, who in many coses was the elect of the chapter or die
royal nominee. E. g. iuisij: ' dndum siquidem bona© memoriae Hoherto
archiepiscopo Cautuariensi regimini Cantuariensis ccclesiae praesidento,
nos cupientes cidem ecclesiac, cum earn pa.store vocare coiitiugerot, per"

sonam utilem^per apostolicae

sedis providentiam praesidore, provisionem
faciendam ipsi ecclesiao de praelato. quam cito earn por ejusdem arcliicpiscopi obiluin vel alio legitime modo vacare contingeret, disposition! nostrae ac sedis ejusdem ea vice duximus reservandam, decoriicntcs cxtuiic
irritum et inane si sccus super hoc a quoquam quavis auctoritatc, scienter
vel ignoranter contingeret attemptari;* Eoed. ii. 22S.
There are a great
many such hulls in the Foedera.
“ Wilk. Cone. ii.
424.
Foed. ii. 228. The Full contained the offensive words which the new
archbishop had formally to renounce; ib. p.
237; see also the case of

Durham,
^

p. 32S.

Food.
Foed.

ii.
iii.

313, 319, 328; Ang. Sac. i. 3.37, 533.
The provision to Lincoln does not mention the
422, 425,

;

Papal ProuBioiig.
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5^3

in 1323 to Winchester®; in 1325 to Carlisle and
Norwich®; in 1327 to Worcester, Exeter, and Hereford®; in

field';

to Bath-''’; in

1329

1333 to Durham®; in 1334 to Canterbury,
In many of these cases the king

Winchester, and Worcester

played into the pope’s bands, or the pope appointed the person

recommended by the king.

Haymo

Heath,

who was

elected to

Bochestcr in 1317, found arrayed against him as competitor
the queen's confessor, who produced letters of recommendation

from the queen and the king and three queens of France; he

had a papal reservation, but his deatli in 1319 left Haymo
In 1327 bisho2i Berkeley of Occasional
Exeter®, and in 1329 Ilal2)h de Salopia’®, bishop of Bath, tiiejiapiU
obtained their sees in spite of reservations. But cases were
also

in quiet possession of his see".

very rare in which

anj' voice in

the appointment was allowed

In 1328 the pope, in a

to the chapters.

Mepeham, expressed

his

appointments caused by translation".

who

bishops

temporalities
ib. p.
'

;

letter to archbishop

general intention

of reserving all

All sees vacated by

died at the papal court were also regarded ns
but the bishop was kept out of them by Eughle Despenser

697.

Foed.
Foed.

Ang.

Sao. i. 443.
the temporalities are mentioned in the Bull; bishop
Stratford had to give security for 10,000 marks before be recovered them ;
ib. p. 687.
® Ann. Lanerc. A.n.
1323 ; Ang. Sac. i. 413. Bishop Ayermin of Korwieh was kept out of Ids' temporalities by Hugh le Despenser in consequence.
* Feed. iii.
713, 723, 726. The provision to Exeter was justified by the
death of the last bishop at the papal court ; Oliver, Bishops of Exeter,
p. 76 ; that to Hereford by the translation of Orlton.
‘ This provision was defeated, and the person elected obtained the see
Ang. Sac. i. 568.
® See below,
p. 324.
’ Stratford of Winchester was promoted to C.mterhury
Orlton from
;
Worcester to Winehester, and Simon Montacute to Worcester ; the provision to Canterbury was done thus ; the monks elected Stratford and the
king approved ; the pope * dissembled,’ or pretended that he had not
heard of the election and appointed the same person. See Thomas, Wore.,
®

iii.

495

iii.

533

App. p. 109.
“ Ang. Sac.

i.

;

:

357, sq.

Oliver, Bishops of Exeter, p. 73Ang. Sac. i. 568. The reservation did not make void what had been
done towards an election before it, only what was done knowingly or in
ignorance after the reservation itself was made. See Sext. Deer. lib. i.
•

tit.

6

.

c.

43.

" Wilk.

Cone.

ii.

546.

Y

2

;
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[

under the ancient and customary patronage of the

Mepcham

see’.

himself

fell

a victim to the pope's

chap

.

apostolic
policy, for

he died of mortification at being repelled in his metropolitical

by Grandisou, bishop of Exeter, who announced that

visitation

the pope had exempted liim from any such jurisdiction.
Collusion
of the king

with the
poiH?.

385

Edward

.

III, dnidug the early years of his reign, con-

tentedly acquiesced in the pope’s assumptions, and up to the

year 1350 the right of provision was exei'cised without check.

The king

but the

occasionally remonstrated®,

cfi'ect

of the

remonstrance was weakened by his constant petitions for the
Cii&es of

promotion of some friend of

ll.itliclil

otid Ihiry.

of this kind, the j)etition

liis

made

It was on an occasion
Thomas Hatfield of Durham,

own.

for

in 1343, following a sti’ong remonstrance presented in 1343,

that Clement

VI made

— If

the famous remark

an

‘

the king of

made

bishop, we
must not say him nay’.’ Archbishop Stratford was a papal
nominee, and his fii^st act was to set aside Robert Graj’staue.s
the elect of Durham, who had not only been regularly chosen and
the king had petitioned and the
confirmed, but consecrated also
pope had reserved in favour of the more famous Richard do Bury

England were

to jsetition for

to be

ass

:

'.

Bbitute of

By

the Statute of Provisors, in 1351°,

it

was enacted

that

Proviaor*.

all

persons receiving papal provisions should be liable to im-

prisonment, and that

all

nominated should be

forfeit for that

the preferments to which the jiope

turn to the king.

even this bold measure, in which the good sense of the

ment condemned the jiroceedings

was devised which saved the dignity of

•system

When

was turned by
crown alone. A

of the j’opo,

royal manijjulation to the advantage of the

Practical
comproniifee.

But

25arlia-

all

i5artie.s.

a see became vacant, the king sent to the chajitcr his

0 4
c. 2 ; Extr.iT. Comm. lib. i. tit.
E. g. in 130^, ‘pro eo quod nos oliin ante vaoationem hujiismodi cirua primordia nostrae promotionis ad sinnmi aposto‘

iSext.

Deer.

lib.

iii.

tit. iv.

.

lib. iii. tit. 2 . cc. 1, 13.

latus

officium, provi-iones

omnium

ecclesiarum tarn arohiepiscopatunin
(sc. apostolicam) sedom va’
duximus rcservandas ;

quam. aliaruiu catliedcaliura quag apud dictum

care contingeret dispo.sitioni nostrae ac dictae sedis
TJieiner, p. 176 ; cf. p. 183.
“ Eor example in
1343 ; VTals. i. 254-258.
'
'Walsingliam, i. 25,5 sq.; Ypod. Neust. p. 284.
‘ Hist. Hunulin. Scriptores,
pp. 120, 121.
‘25 Edw. III. Stat. iv; Statutes,!. 316.
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licence to elect, actompanieil or followed

the person

by a

letter

nominating

evading the
I'iglitn

whom

he would accept

letter to the pope, requested that the

same

With equal

appointed by papal provision.

He

if elected.

chapters elected and the popes provided.

also,

by

uf the

uhux>ter2>.

might be

per.soii

complaisance the

The pope

retained,

however, the nomination to sees vacant by translation, which

This arrangement was

vacancies he took care to multiply.

very displeasing to the country, for the question of isatronage,

was becoming complicated

in other cases besides bishoprics,

an extreme degree

to

the king presented to livings which were

:

not vacant, and displaced incumbents by his writ of quare
impedit ^

;

the jiope’s right of reservation affected the tenure of

At

every benefice in the country.

byway

length, after long debates

of letter, in 1374 a congress

was held at Bruges

Cuugveha
lit Bruges.

for

determining the general question; in 1375 Gregory XI annulled
the appointments which he and his predecessor had

made

in

the kirrg”, arrd in 1377 Edward was able to Promise of
free olccannounce that, whilst he himself gave up certaiir 2)ieces of tioDs made
opposition to

in J377.

iwtronage, the irope had
stain

But

by word

from reservations and

this

promise

of

mouth undertakcir

to ab-

to allow free elections to bishoprics".

rvas as illusory as all that

had gone

before.

The troubles of the next reign jrrevented England I'rom taking
advairtage, as 'might have been exjrected, of the weakness of
the jiajracy, now in a state of schism,
llichard and his opponeirts were alike intent rather

on using the

i)ni)al

intlurnce

own ends, thair on securing the freedom of tho church.
In 1388 Urban A"!, at the instance of the lords, translated
for their

Alexander Xcvillc

Arundel

front

Ely

front

to

York

York.

to

S.

Andrews,

Such a breach

and Thomas

of tho

law would

in ordinary times have called forth a loud ^n'otest, but jrarty
^ The form of thiR writ
'Hex Ticecoiniti Lincoln,

thus given by Fitz Her))ert, Nat. Brev. f. 32
Praecipe AV. aichicpiscopo et P. quod
purmittnnt nos praeseiitare idoneam personuni ad cuclesiam de AV. quae
vacat et ad nostrain spectat donationcni, et unde praedictus AV. archiepi*
acopus et B. nos inju.ste impediunt nt dicitur et nisi &c. Mimnionu
praedictum arcliiepiscopum et P. qnod Fiut coram nobis &c. vel cgimiii
justitiariis uostris de Paiicii, &c.’
Ou the legal questions connected with
it, see Gibson, Codex, pp. 824, 827-830.
^ See above, vol. ii.
^ See above, vol. ii. p.
445.
p. 445.
is

saluteiii.

:

Translations
of 2M}litical
iiuiwrtance
uiidor
Richai-d II.

;
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tpii'it

[ciiAr.

was rampaut, and noue was heard,

lil 1390 the Statute
was re-enacted and confirmed, and in 1393 the

of Provisors

great Statute of Praemunire secured, for

the

time, the

ob-

In 1395 the election to
Exeter was made without papal interference but in 1396 the
servance of the Statute of Provisors'.

;

bishops of Worcester and S. Asaph were appointed by pro-

and in 1397 Eichard j)rocured the pope's assistance in
and in aj)iDointing Waldeu

vision

translating x^rundel to S. Andrews,
to Canterbui'y

Heniy V,
for a ^ort
time.

;

Boniface IX, the same year, translated bishop
Lichfield against his

appointed Heuiy Beaufort in

liis

place

own

will,

and

*.

38 G. Archbishop Arundel and Henry

lUgUt of
election reviyed undei*

“

Bockingham from Lincoln to

IV managed

the epi-

scopal appointments during the later years of the great schism

and Henry Y, among the other pious acts by which he earned
the nuppovt of the clergy, recognised the elective rights of

tlic

chapters, the parliament also agreeing that the confirmation of

the election should, during the vacancy of the apostolic

performed as

two or

it

sec,

had been of old by the metropolitans

thi'co year.s

bo

For

the whole of the long-disused 25roccss was

revived and the church was free.

But Martin’ Y, when he

found himself seated firmly on his throne, was not content
wield less iwwcr than his jiredecessors had claimed.

He

to

jiro-

vided thirteen bishoj)s in two years, and threatened to susjiend
Chichele’s legation because
of the restraining statutes.
to force

he was unable to procure the

An

attemjrt of the

jioije

repeal

however

bishop Fleming into the sec of York was' signally

defeated”.

The weakne.ss and devotion

of

Henry YI

laid

him

” Itymcr, vii.
i6 ilieh. II. Stat. 5 ; Statutes, ii. 84, 85.
793, 797.
‘ AVals. ii. 228.
See above, vol. ii. p. 519.
Hot. Pari. iv. 71. Tlie proceedings in the caso.s of N'orwicli, Hereford,
.md Salisbury in 141G and 1417 may be found in arcbbisliop (.'hicbele’s
*

“
°

Hegister.
”

On

the death of archbishop

Bowet

in 1423, the popo translated bishop

Pleming of Lincoln to the vacant see; the chapter who, with the royal
licence and assent bad chosen bishop Morgan of AVorocster, refused to
receive Fleining and after some discussion the dispute was compromised
by the translation of bishop Kemp from London to York. This tviis agreed
on by the council Jan. 14, 1426 ; on the 8tb of April Kemp was elected to
York, on the 22nd he received the temporalities, and on the 20tli of July
the pope consented to provide * him.
Wee Ord. iii. 180 ; Godwin, de Praes.
;

*

p.

692.

Deprivation of Biehups.
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open to much aggression ;

primacy the

during the whole of StalTord’s Pim

up the

j)oijc filled

nominated their candidates
contrived a compromise

;
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by

sees

provision

;

at Eome the proctors of the

;

whoever otherwise

foi-

the council Ucnry vi,
jiai'ties

lost or gained, the

During the
makes it

apostolic sec obtained a recognition of its claim

later years of our period the deficiency of records

impossible to determine whether the exercise of that claim

were

real or

nominal

;

certainly the kings had no difficulty in

obtaining the ijromotion

creatures

of their

;

a

few Italian

absentees were, on the other hand, allowed to hold secs in

England
and
°

act as royal agents
at
°

and Henry AHII the
the popes had other

ro3'al

Home.

Under Henry VII

nominees were invariably chosen

objects in

view than the influencing

The crown

i-.

the ultiniito
winner,
;

of

the national churches, and the end of their sjnritual domination

was

baud.

at

The

clergy too were

unable to stand alone

against roj’al and jrapal pi-essure, and placed themselves at the
disposal of the

government

;

the government was

readj'^ to

use

them, and paid for their service by promotion.

English church histoiy during the middle ages furnishes
^
*'

,

^

^

^

happily only very few instances in which a bishop was for any
penal reason removed from his

see.

In these few

cases, for

the sake of security no doubt, the papal assistance was generally invoked.

AVilliam the Conqueror got rid of the native

with the aid of a legation from Eome, bj- the act
of a national council.
Everhard of Montgomeiy, bishop of
Norwich, is .said to have been deposed in 1145 for crueltj-;

j)relates,

and the same
his SCO

;

process”.

j-ear

Seffrid of Chichester

vas removed from

but history has in neither case recorded the exact
Geoffrey of S. Asaph was

compelled in 1175

to

Abundant illustrations of this diplomacy will be found in the Proceedings of the Piivy Council and among Beckington’s Letters.
In 1434 the
king at the instance of the cominons appointed Bourohier to 'Worcester,
the
see
lluchester,
pope
provided
Thomas
Brouiis
to
same
which was
the
;
in the archbishop’s patronage, was vacant at the time ; the cj^uarrcl was
settled by the appointment of Brouns to Rochester; Ord. iv. 27S, 281,
^

285.
“ BC. Hunt.
Ang. Sac. ii. 700; Chron. Peterb. cd. Giles, p. 920, It is
;
probable that they were meru cases of retirement or resignation. Everhard retired to Pontenay ; B. Coggesh. p. 12 ; Seffrid, it is said, to Glastonbury.

riaosof
(Icprivfttipo*

CmisliMioiial
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resign as unwilling to reside on
cases of rosigiiatioii inaj'

The

pressure.
liy

was

liis

see

have heen the

;

[uhap.

and .some of the

later

results of legal or moral

threat of deprivation, although often held out

the popes as

prelates,

Jlisluri/.

an ultimate resource

jiever carried into effect.

against

The

contumacious

political troubles

of the reign of llichard II involved certain .changes which the

popes,

who were too weak
we have seen, by

about, as

to

resist

much

pressure, brought

The

fictitious translations.

con-

demnation and removal of bishop Pecock of Chichester in 1457
did not ap2)arently constitute a case of formal and legal depri-

was declared to be, in cousetiuence of heresy, illegally
and the pope was requested to deprive liim,
but nothing very definite was done ; and the whole details of
vation; he

possessed of his see,

his trial are even

now matter

therefore of a sijiritual lord

is

of controversy.

The removal

not in constitutional history a

point so important as the right of appointment.
Additional
beea.

of

Permanent additions to the episcopal body by the institution
new bishoprics were probably sanctioned by papal as well ns

national recognition, but on this point there

The foundation

of the see of

Ely

is little

evidence.

1109 was confirmed by the
pope, if the extant documents are genuine the institution of
the sees of Carlisle and Wliithern in 1133 took place when
in

;

a brisk communication

was open with Home, and can hardly
have lacked the papal sanction.
Importance
uf this dis'
cucision.

The great importance
length.

The

of this

discussion

must

justii'y

its

point at issue was not merelj' whether the king

or the pope should rule the church through the bishojis, but
whether the king and nation should accept, at the 25025e’s dictation, the nomination of .'•o large a portion of the House of Lords
as the bishojis really fonned.

When

the average number of lay

was under forty, thejireseuce of twenty bishojis nominated
by the JJope, and twenty-six abbots elected under Homan iiilluenco, would have jplaced the decision of national ^jolicy in
lords

The kings had no easy jiart to jolay, to avoid
quarreling with the clergy and yet to maintain a hold iqmn
them. Hor had they to struggle with the pope alone, but
foreign hands.

with a great body of Eurojpean opinion which he could bring to

XIX.]

Appointment of Allots.
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The English reformation, hy

itself,

would

have been impossible unless the unity of that European consensus had been already broken.
387. It might have been expected that the right of appoint- The appointto the twenty-six parliamentary abbacies would have been Jbtots less

ment

to the pope

and to the king an object of not less importance
than the nomination to bisho n’ics; and, as the process of elec2

than timt

was much the same in the two coses, it offered the same
The forms of licence to elect,
the modes of election, assent, and I’estitntion to temiioralities
tion

opportunities for interference.

were exactly

jiarallel in all monasteries of royal foundation,
although in such of them as were, like S. Alban’s, exempt from
all spiritual jurisdiction

but that of the

jiope,

the action of the

archbishops was excluded, and the abbots elect sought confirmation, if not benediction also, at Rome.
Neither the king

however nor the piope attempted much interference in this
quarter \ The monasteries were the sh’onghold of pa^jal influ-

which they supiported as a counterpoise

ence,

diocesan bishops

;

the

pjontiffs

were too wise

to that of the

to ovei-strain

an

authority which was so heartily suijported, and they trusted
the monks.

Tlie kings let them alone for other reasons
the
abbots were not so influential as the bishopjs in pjublic aftairs,
nor was the post equally desirable ns a reward for pmblic
service

;

:

with a very few exceptions the abbacies u’ere much

pjoorer than the bishoprics,

and involved a much more steady

attention to local duties, which ivould pu’evont attendance at
court.

Rut probably the chief cause of their immunity from Dnngerof
was the certainty that any altemjjt to infringe ini'vUc^a^o?
liberties would have armed against the aggressors the TonU°

royal usmpation
their

whole of the monastic orders, with their widespiread foreign
organisation and overwhelming influence ’at Rome.
One result
of this immunity was that scai'cely any abbot during the later
middle ages takes any conspicuous part in English pjolitics the
;

There .ire dome few instances; for cxnmple, Eclmimd Bromfiehl
obtained a provision to the abbey of S. Edmund’s in
1579 contrary to
the Statute of Proviaors; Cont. Muiim. p. 235. And in
1347 tlie cuiiiiiions petitioned against papal provisions -to abbeys and
iiriciies ; Hot.
^

Pari.

ii.

171.
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registers of the abbeys are

but of petty law-suits

no longer records of national

the monastic

;

widely than ever from the gronung
poralities

[chap.

life

of the nation

life

history,

separates itself more
the tem-

;

monasteries are offered to the king by

of the

tlie

religious reformers as a ready source of revenue, b}- the confis-

cation of which no one can lose

Eeformation comes at
and, vast as the ruin

is

when

j

the great shock of the

the whole system

last,

at the time, it

is

falls at

one blow,

forgotten before the

generation that witnessed it has passed awaj\
Theconsti-

388

The convocations of the two provinces,

.

except in the removal of the monastic

ages.

lion,

,

,

as the recognised

•Ill

tution of
convocation little
changed in

.

°

constitutional assemblies of the English clergy, nave undergone,
,

.

^

,

members

1

1.

1

at the dissolu-

no change of organisation from the reign of Edward I

down

The

to the 2n'esent day.

the praemvnientes
bishop.s,

by

ordered to attend

jmiiiament.

On

former ohaiiters '
2iai'ticuhu's in

clergy moi-eover are

in the

clause

parliainentaiy writ

still,

by

of the

tbeir proctors at the session of

both these points enough has been said in
;

and here

it is

necessary only to mention the

which extenial pressure was

njjidied to multiidy

The clergy from the very
obey the roj-al summons under

meetings or accelerate i)roceedings.
first

showed great reluctance

to

the ]}raeniVMientts clause, and accordingly during a great imit
of the reigns of Edwai'd II
to the

'

j

and Edward

ear 1340", a se^jarate letter

III,

from the year 1314
to the two

was addressed

Vol. ii. pp. 205-208.
- In June 1311 the clergy were summoned, to tlie parlismont in which
the Ordinances were publii-hed, by the usual prnniiuiiienles olan.sc. Under
the guidance, probably, of AiVinchelsey, who was anxious to extend their
immunities, they demurred to electing proctors, and, wlien in Ootoljer tlie
king called another meeting of parliament for I^ovcmher iS, he wrote to
the two metropolitans urging them to compel the attendance of the
])roctors.
Winohelsey took oifence at the wording of this wi it, and on
October 24 the king issued another, in which he said that nothing ofleiisive
was intended, and that the writ should be amended in Parliament; I’arl.
Writs, II. i. 58 ; Wake, State of the Church, pp. 260, 261.
In 1.314,
March 27, the king sununoned the archbishops to meet the royal couiinissioners in their respective convocations to discuss an aid.
The clergy
immediately protested against the royal citation, and having met, recorded
their protesit and broke up ; ParL Writs, II. i. 123.
When then on J iily
29 the king summoned a new parliament, he wrote speci.al letters to the
.•irchbishops urging them to enforce attendance under the praeninnientes
clause ; ib. p. 1 28.
This practice was followed down to 1 340. On the 1st

Convocaiions.
tirchbishops at the calling of each pai'liameut, urging

compel the attendance of the
tual

;

and

them

This was

clerical estate.

to

ineffec- Fuilure of

after the latter year the crown, having acquiesced in

the rule that the clerical tenths should he granted in the provincial convocations, seems to

ance of representative

have cared

less

about the attend-

On two

proctors in parliament.

attempts to
coniiiel the

attendance
of the clergy
in parlia-

ment.

or

three critical occasions the clerical proctors were called on to

share the responsibilities of parliament*, but their attendance

ceased to be more than formal, and probably from the begin-

ning of the fifteenth century ceased altogether.

With regard

to the constitution of the Convocations the only Question of

question which has taken

its

place in political history

of their relation to parliament

;

and

is

that

this question affects only

the relation
of convocation to parliament.

those sessions of convocation which were held in consequence of

command

issued by the lung with a view to a
The organisation of the two provincial assemblies was applicable to all sorts of public business, and the
archbishops seem to have encountered no opposition from the

a request or a

grant of money.

king on any occasion on which they thought
their clergy together.

The means

it

The provincial councils

or convocations.

necessary to call

to be taken for the extirpa-

tion of heresjq for the i-eform of maimei-s, for the dealings vith

and general

foreign churches

were,

generally concerted

be,

and no doubt

such assemblies.

Ai’chbishop

councils,

in

might

Arundel and his successors held several of these

councils,

which

are not to be distinguished from the convocations called at the
king’s request in any point except that they

out any such request.

much

were

As however iMrliaments and

called with-

convocations

common, that the need of pecuniary aid was
the king’s chief reason for summoning them, it might naturally
be expected that, when a parliament was called, the convocations
had

this

would

in

at no gi-eat distance of time be

summoned

to supplement

of December 1314 the prior and convent of Canterbury protested ayaiust
the (irchbiBhop's citation under the premunition, first, * in eo quod ad
curiam fiecularem, puta domini regis p^liameutum quod in camera
*
ejusdem domini regia fait inchoatum et per dies aliquoa continuatum ;
secondly, because the abbots and priors >yeFe not somniuned; ib. p. 139;
they complied however with the summons. See above, vol. ii. pp. 344,
350.
^

See above, vol.

ii.

pp. 364, 519.

^leetings of
convocation
correspond

u ith but
do not regu«
accom-

liirly

Xxiny parlia-

ments*
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its liberality •with

this function

how

a clerical gift.

[chap.

"We have seen how regularly

was discharged during the

and

fifteenth century,

the clerical grant followed in due 25roportion the grant

But although in nearly every
match tlie session of

of the laity.

case there

session of convocation to

session of convocation cannot he regarded»as

Arohbisliop

j)arliameiit.

Wake, in

i»

a

the

iiarliauieiit,

an adjunct

of

his great controversy witli

Atterhury, showed from an cxlianstive enumeration of instances

where the pui-pose of the two

that, even

a.«semhlies

was the

same, there was no .such close deiieudence of the convocation

was usual after the changes introduced
The king very seldom even suggests the day
the meeting of convocation its sessions and adjouinmeuts

uiion the jiarllameut as
The meet’

hy Henry YIII.

inga of

cunvocationfi or

for

provincial

take jDlace quite irrespective of those of the 2)arliaraent

;

coiindlii
little Intel’

fered with.

rare attempts are

when they

made to

are unauthorised

after the accession of the

fered with at

all.

On

;

very

interfere with its iirocecdiugs even

by the royal writ

of request

house of Lancaster, they are not

;

and,
inter-

the side of the f’npncy intei-fercncc could

scarcely ho looked ibr.

As a

legate could exorcise no juiisdic-

tiou at all without royal licence, a legatine council could not

be held in opiwsition to the king’s will
tiiie

;

but the days of loga-

councils of the wliole national church

to he over

;

seemod at

all

events

there is no trace of any imi?ortant meeting of sucli

assembly between tbe days of Arundel and tboso of Wolsoy’;
although, after the date at which both arclibisho^Js acquired

tlie

legatine character, both the provincial convocations might he

invidiously rejiresented as legatine councils.
Varieties of

389.

The history of

ecclesiastical legislation,

so far as

it

eccleaia&ti-

eal legiblation.

enters into our jiresent consideration, comiu'ises three
topics

;

the

legislation

of the

di'-liuct

clergy for the clergy, of the

clergy for the laity, and of the laity for the clergy ; and, under

each of thc>e,

tlie

several attcm^its at iuteiTcrencc with, and

resistance to, such legislation.

Under each head moreover wo

In 1408 the archbishop of Bonreleaux is Baid to liavo hold a le^oitine
London to discubs the state of the papacy Coiit. Lulo^'. iii.
413; but he bcciiiB to have merely been tho envoy of the cardinals sent
'

council at

to debate the matter with the Bnglish clergy;
308, 311, 313.

;

see Wilkins, Couc.

iii,

m

HcrJenadical Legixlation.
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between the pope
and the national church, as regards both attempts at legislation
liave to cli.stinguisli* in the case of the clergy

and attempts at restriction ; whilst in the case of the laity we
must not less carefully discriminate between the action of the
crown, of the parliament, and of the common law. An exhaustive discussion of the subject, even thus limited, would be out
of all proportion to the general plan, of this work,

could be treated in

controversial points

It is

it.

even

if

however

necessary to attempt to classify, under some such arrangement,
the particular points of the subject which have an important

bearing on our national history; and, as most of these have

been

noted

in

chronological

their

order

The laws made by

our narrative

in

chapters, the recapitulation need not occujjy

much

space.

by laws made

spiritual authority for the spiritualt}’-,

CCClOBlAS*

•

the clergy for the clergj’, include, as far as medieval history
concerned, the body of the
turn of Gratian and

its

edicts of the 2iopc3 as

Canon Law,

is ticai autho-

publi.shed in the Deere-

successive supplements, such particular

had a general operation, the canons of

general councils, the constitutions of the legates and legatine
councils, the constitutions published

by the archbishops and the

convocations of their provinces, which in the fifteenth century

were codified by Lyndwood in the Provincialc, and those of
individual bishojis

may be

made

in their diocesan synods.

included under the general

name

of

were regarded as binding on the faithful within their
operation, and, excejit

where they came into

rights of the crown,

common law or

All these CimonLaw.

Canon Lawj
collision

statute,

all

sjpherc of

with the

they were

re-

cognised as authoritative in ecclesiastical ^n’oeedure.

In the general legislation of the church, the English church

and nation had

Gener.il
""

alike

but a small share

;

the promulgation of

the successive portions of the Decretals was a pajpal act, to

which Christendom at largo gave a

silent acquiescence

:

the

' See Blackstone, Comm. i.
‘ All the strength that either the
‘jg, 8o :
papal or imperial laws hiive obtained in this realm or indeed in any other
kingdom in Europe, is only because they have been .admitted and received
by immemorial usage and custom in some particular cases and some particular courts, ... or else because they are in some other cases introduced
by consent of parliament.’ In the statute de Bigamis (Statutes, i. 4.))

;
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Bestraint on crovrii asserted and maintained
the admission of
duction of papal bulls without

[chap.

the right to forbid the introroyal licence, both in general

bulls.

and the English prelates had their
places, and the ambassadors accredited by the Icing and the
estates had their right to he heard, in the general councils of
But except in the rare case of collision with
the church.
arid in particular cases;

national law, the general legislation of Christendom, whether

by pope or
Xational

church
legislation

in coiincil.

council,

was accepted

as a matter of course.

acts of the national church,

In the

whether

legatiiie,

pro-

power was exercised by the
presiding prelate in his own name and in that of his brethren
the legate Otho made constitutions, supported by divine help
anil
and by the suffrage and consent of the present council'
vincial, or diocesan, the legislative

‘

’

;

Othobon

legislated

‘

with

the

approbation

of

the

present

The archbishops, who issued constitutions after the
was perfected, acted

council

organisation of the provincial convocations

with the advice and consent of their brethren the bishops and
the clergy of their pi-ovinces.

The province of York by

its

convocation accepted the provincial code of the province of
Diocesan
enactments.

The diocesan regulations made by

Canterbury’.

particular

bishops were either mere repetitions of general enactments, or
rules of the nature of local ordinances,

and

requii-e

no notice

here.
Boyal right
of restriuning IcgisLition.

Tlie calling of the assemblies in

which such

legislation could

be transacted was, as a matter of fact, subject to royal permis,sion or approval, aud the right of the king to forbid such a
council

or

limit

to

Iforman reigns

both

it.s

powers was during the
William the
and admitted.

legislative

claimed

Conqueror did not allow the archbishop in a general council
of the bishops to ‘ordain or forbid anything that was not
agreeable to his royal will, or had not been jireviously ordained

by

him’.’

"William Bufus prevented the holding of such an

Edward I recognises and extends the application of a constitution of the
general council of Lyons.
’ Johnson, Canons, ii.
> Ib. ii. 21 j.
157.
’ Blackstone, Comm. i.
83; Wilkins, Cone. iii. 663; Johnson, Canons,
it 513‘

Above,

vol.

i.

p. 310.

Control of Counciln.
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j'ears b
Henry I acted on his father's
and added his royal confirmation to the ecclesiastical

assembly for thirtieen
principle,

legislation

which he .approved

Stephen struggled in vain

against the claims of the clerg3' to independent

and retorted by measures of oppression

lation,

Hoyai con-

power

of legis-

but Henrj- II

;

contented himself with aiding the conciliar legislation, which

he knew himself to be strong enough by

Hubert IValtor held a general
‘

of Geoffrey FitzPeter

''

;

’

means

to control.

but ho was himself chancellor at the

may have

time, .and the protest of the justiciar

As a

fair

council in spite of a prohibition
tioiar.

been only formal.

rule the later sovereigns, inste.ad of restricting the liberty

of meeting, contented themselves with av.arning the clergy not
to infringe the royal lights.

In 1207 for instance John warned

the council of S. Alban's not to do anything contrary to the
.

,

customs of the realm, and to defer their deliberations until they

In 1281 again Edward I in the
and biBho2}s, as they
loved their baronies, to discuss any questions touching the

had conferred with

him'*.

strongest language forbade the archbishops

crown, the king’s person or council, or to make any constitution
against his

crown and

But these and

dignity®.

hibitions were simiily cautionary

;

similar pro-

so long as the councils con-

fined their deliberations to matters of spiritual or ecclesiastical
interest the kings either actively assisted or quietly acquiesced

in the freedom of deliberation

and

legislation;

nor in later

times were the jiarliaments more than duly jealous or watchful
in this respect, so long as the legislation

bind the clergy

.alone,

390 Any attempts made by the
.

^

^

was such as would

or the laity only inforo conscientiae.
.spiritualty in council

and

Anselm, Epp. iii. 40.
'Sciatis quod auctoritate regia et potentate concedo et confinno Btatuta

a 'Willelmo Caiituariensi archicpi&copo et sanctae Homanae ecclesiae legato apud Westmouasterium celebrati, et interdicta interdico.
SI quia vero liorum decretorum 'violator Tel contemptor exstiterit,
eccleBia&ticae dibciplinae humiliter non saiisfecerit, noverit se regia potestaie
*
graviter coercendum, quia diTinae dispe^itioni resistere praesumpslt ;
concilii,

Feed.

i.

8.

Horeden, iv. 128 B.. Diceto, ii, 169. This "was an attempt made by
Hubert as piimate to convene the whole of the English clergy.
*
Kot. Pat. i. 72 ; Poed. i. 94; a similar warning of 18 Hen. Ill is cited
by Coke upon Littleton, s. 137 and other instances 4 Inst. pp. 322, 323.
*

;

;

*

Wilkins, Cone.

ii.

50; see above, vol.

ii.

pp. 115, 116.

Wng

i>r tho
to councils,
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In«;tance<i

of

by the

clergy

for the laity.

and

convocation, or by the pope

legislation

hy

[chap.

his legates, to bind the laity

enactment, must be looked for in those regions of

legislative

ecclesiastical jurisprudence

where the

state

had placed in the

hands of the church, or the church had acquired by prescription,

an

ill-defined

amount of

judicial authority

;

or in other words,

in those departments of judicature in which, according to the

charter of 'William the Conqueror, the ministers of the

In matrimonial testa-

mentary and

common

law undertook to compel the execution of ecclesiastical sentences.
The most important of these departments during the
early middle ages were the jurisdiction by which mafa’imonial

tithe quejlions.

were

suits

fees

by

regulated,

which

decided, and bj'

tlic

wliich

tithes

was enforced ; from the beginning of the

were

causes

testament.ary

payment of

and

ocolesiasticnl

fifteenth century

was another field for cooperation between the two powers, and there wore besides such
cases of slander, usury, and other minor offences, as could be
the jurisdiction in cases of heresy

tried

iii

In

the spiritual courts.

baronage

first,

and the parliament

eaoli

of these points, the

afterwai-ds,

sliowed some

jealousy of ecclesiastical legislation; the barons at the council
lllnstiations.

of Werton,

prelates

in

had

legitimate

1236, rejected the proposition, to which
agreed,

liy

that

illegitimate

children

are

the subsequent marriage of their parents

the

made
;

the

made on the probate of wills are a frequent
subject of complaint in parliament ; and the constitution framed
by archbishop Stratford in 1343 against those who refused to
excessive charges

pay

tithe of

underwood called forth a petition

fi’om the com-

mons, in 1344, that no petition made by the clergy to the
injury of the laity might Im gi-anted without examination
before

the

king and the lords’.

Almost

all

the examples

Judicial
interference

however, in which the clergy went beyond their recognised

more com-

liglits in regulating the conduct of the laity, come under the
head of judicial rather than of legislative action in that department the common law had its own safeguards, and could

mon

thiin
legislative
fl8suui2)tion.

;

ignore and quash proceedings founded on any canonical enact-

ment that ran counter

to

it.

Petitions in parliament against

the encroachments of spiritual courts were frequent, any direct
’

.Soo above, vol.

51 .

p. 415,

and

§ 293.
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conflict

between

tb,e

two legislatures

normal state of English

is
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extremely rare.

who wore

politics the prelates,

legislators in convocation

and

also

In the ThopoJthe real

WsIioim pie-

formed the majority in the

house of lords, acted in close alliance with the crown, and,

cieliiSicai

under any circumstances, would be strong enough to prevent

ieshStion.

any awkward

collision

;

if their class-s3rmpathies

clergy, their great temporal estates

points of interest in

common with

and

offices

the

laitj'.

Thus, although,

between spiritual and

as the judicial history shows, the lines

temporal judicature were

were with the

gave them many

indistinctly drawn,

vei^’’

England was

spared during the greatest part of the middle ages any war of
theories on the relations of the church

when

portance fourrd a hearirrg

irt

jiarliament

ecclesiastical laws, the records of

disaffection

nation.

found

little

and, if conternporary
disaffection caused

parliament show that such

sympathy in the great council

of the

All attempts of the popes or general councils to legis-

late in matters affecting the laity
tion,

;

amount of popular

history testifies to some

by

Even

to the state.

the great question of heresy arose, few disputes of im-

were limited in

their applica-

on the one hand by the common law, and on the other

hand by the

The

statute of praemunire.

subject of heresy

may

be reserved for a separate section.
391. The enactments

made by the king
,

.

p

.

in parliament to
’

1

*

nuguiiition

1

regulate, restrict, or iiroinote the action of the .sinritualtv are ment touch.

^
iny tho
very numerous, as might indeed be expected from the general dona,
**

,

,

tenour of a history in which the clerical estate played so great
a part.

Under

this head it

would be possible

to range nearly

everything that has here been classified under

all

the other

Most points of importance,
however, occur in the history of taxation and judicature, and
departments of administration.
these will be noticed separately

the topic in the

;

us so

much

earlier chapters of this

recapitulation will be sufficient.

has been said on

work, a very brief

Tlie claim of 'William

the Tiw

Conqueror and his sons to determine, by their recognition, to
ivhich of the competitors for the papacy the obedience of the

English Church was duo
acts.

VOL.

may

stand

first

in the series of these

In 1378 the English parliament following the same idea
111.

z

king's

iccogni-^
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Urban VI to be the true i^ope, in opposition to the
by France and Scotland. But such measures

declared
Kebtrictioii

[ciiav.

antipope supported

of imikU obsitmptioiiB,

are in fact political rather than legislative,

nature exceptional.
statutes

Tlie

by which the

and in

their very

most prominent place belongs to the

ptipal usurpations or aggre.ssions

under the successors of Heuiy

III, especially the

were met

legislation

exemplified in the .statutes of provisors and praemunire.
Leginlatiou

un Fro^itSOTS,

392. The great statute of provisors, passed in 1351, was a
very solemn expression of the national determination not to
give

way

to the pope’s usm'pation of ijatronage.

result of a series of efforts to

thirteenth century

off

It was the

the yoke imposed in the

by the successive encroachments on the free
which has been already

bishoprics, the history of

election to

These

traced.

throw

had begun under the

efforts

school of Grosseteste, who, however
inclined to

aid the

influence of the

much he may have

been

pope in other ways, was determinedly

opposed to the appointment of foreigners, ignorant of the
Fiiglish

language or non-resident altogether, to the care of

English churches.
tions of patronage,
Growth of
oppoaition 1
the systeiu.

the occasion of the
dislike with

The papal provisions were not only usuriJaand infringements of eanonioal liberty, but
lo.«s

of Christian souls.

which they were viewed,

Yet, in spite of the

petition,

remonstrance,

and even legislation seemed powerless against them. The clergy
were afraid of the pope, the king found it convenient to use the

power which connivance with the pope gave him in the iiromotion of his servants ; and, to the baronage and the commons
alike, the

whom
Attem])ted

withdrawal of money from the realm by the aliens

the ijope provided was a point of at least as

ance as the spiritual loss of the church.

Not

much import-

to recur to the

logislation

of 1307.

constant j)resentments of gi'avamina which furnished cmployjnent to the councils
it

will be

enough to

and parliaments of the thirteenth

century,

j)oint to the legislation attemjjted in the

Petition of
the parlia-

parliament of

ment nf

and commonalty of the land presented to the king in
that parliament, the woi'ds of which were afterwards rehearsed

Garlible.

Carlisle

in 1307.

The

petition of the earls,

barons,

in the statute of provisbrs, states that the church in this realm

was founded by the king and

his ancestors,

and by the

earls

;

Restrictive Measures.
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ancestors, that they and tlieir people
and provision might he made for prayer,
alms, and hospitality ; the recent action of the pope had tended
to throw the great estates devoted to these purposes into the
biii-ous

might learn the

hands of

tljeir

Piirluinient

of

faith,

The

aliens.

articles

enumerated in the petition touch

several other points of aggression, a claim recently

made

to the

goods of intestates and to jiropeity not distinctly bequeathed by
testators, the

demand
jieuceh

attempt to tax the temporalities of the clergy, the

an inci-eased contribution of Peter's
The immediate result of the petition was the publi-

of firstfruits and of

cation of a statute,

which had been passed by the

1305, forbidding the religious houses to send

Failure of

the attempt
laj'

estates in at legisla’

money abroad,

tion.

a prohibition addressed to "William de Testa, the papal agent,
forbidding

him

to proceed

under the instructions committed to

him, a letter of remonstrance to the pope, and orders, which

were afterwards partially suspended, that the
arrest the officers

death was

known

employed as papal

collectors.

sheriffs

should

Edward, whose

to be very near, was in no condition to dispute

with the legate, Peter of Spain, and before a concordat could be
aiTanged he died'". The struggle continued languidly under

State of
aS'airb

Edward II; he himself and

under

the representatives of his father’s Edward lli

still inclined to resistance ;
but the opposition,
by the earl of Lancaster, and supported to some extent
by Erench and cleiical influence, avoided offending the pope
and, although aggressions were multiplied and in-eventivo
measures aud remonstrances were now and then tried’, no

policy were
lieaded

legislation

was attempted until Edward III had been for some
In 1343 the king was desired to write to

years on the throne.

Bemuustruncee

by

the po2Je against the jn'omotion of aliens, and to attem^it some Edward 111.

such legislation as has been contemplated in the 2>ni’liameut of
Rot. Pari. i. 219-223 j Statutes, i. 150.
See above, vol. ii. pp. 163, 163.
* Letters forbidding the introduction of papal bulls without licence wore
issued by Edward XI in 1307 j Eoed, ii. 13 ; by Edward III in 1327 ; ib.
In 1376 'William Courtenay,
p. 726 : and in 1376 ; Willc. Cone. iii. 107.
then bishop of London, published a papal bull against the EloreiLtiues, for
which he was brought before both the king and chancellor and foi*ced to
retract the publication, which he did by proxy at S. Paul’s Cross ; Cout.
Eulog. iii. 335.
^
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Ordinruices
of J343.

After

Carlisle.

ii

[cJi.vr.

search for the records of that parliament, an

ordinance was prepared and jiassed with the assent of

tlie

baron-

age and commons, which forbade the introduction and reception
into the realm and the execution of papal bulls, reservations

and other

and ordered the arrest of

letter.'*,

as a statute
of the

all

persons contra-

This ordinance was not however enrolled

vening the order'.

and, although in the next parliament a petition

j

commons

for the perpetual afiSrmatiou of the act received

and baronage three years later the law
was unexecuted; the king had written to the pope, but no
remedy had been devised. The remonstrance was rci)eatcd with
the assent of the king

Statutu of
1351.

no better

At

result-'.

last,

in the parliament of 1351, the

enactment was elaborately amended and framed into a perpetual
•statute

By

*.

benefices

this act it

was ordered that elections to elective
free, and that patrons should

and dignities should be

have their rights

;

that if the pope should reserve an elective

2)romotiou the king should have the collation, and if he should

usurp a presentation on advowson the king should in-esent for
that turn

:

all

persons i>rocuring or accepting papal promotions

were to bo arrested and on conviction fined and bound over to
Tlio loids
fapiritnal

The assent
was not formally given to this statute, and,
uu^iortant as it is, it seems to have been from the first evaded.
In 1353 the purchasers of j)apal jn-ovisions were declared outsatisfy the

party whoso rights had been infringed.

of the lords spiiritual
cunbest.

laws
Turliu-

mentor/
confirUta'
tionb.

;

in

13O3, another act repeated the jn-ohibitions and

and in 1390 the parliament of Kichard II rehearsed
and confirmed the statute'-. By this act forfeiture and banishment were decreed against future transgressors. The two archlieiialties

bishops entered a formal protest against

it

as tending to the

power and the subversion of ecclesiastical
liberty'.
The inirlianients however of Henry lA' and Hcmy \
recognised the validity of the legislation, and Chichele, as we
restriction of ajiostolic

Uecugnition
ot the
\ alidity u£
the acti

'

Itot. Pari.

‘

Hot. Pari.

ii.

ii.

144, 145.

*32, 233;

=
st.

Ib.

ii.

25

Edw.

153, 154.
Ill, Bt. 4;

“

Ib. ii. 172, 173.
Statutes, i. 316 sq.,

32.3‘

31 Edw. Ill, btat. 2 ; Statutes,
3 Hie. II, Bt. 2 . c. 2.
Hut. Pari. iii. 264.
1

'

i.

385

;

Hot. Pari.

ii.

284, 283.

Statvie of Praennitiiir.
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have seen, incurrfed the

clisj)leasure

V

of Martin

How ill the

could not obtain a repeal

341
because he

statutes were kept

we

have already noted.
393.

The

history of the statute of praemunire starts from

a somewhat different

j)oint,

hut runs parallel for the most part

with the legislation on the subject of provisions.

It

was

History of
tlie Statute
of Praemunire.

intended to prevent encroachments on and usui^mtions of jurisdiction, as the other

The ordinance

was framed

of 1353,

for the defence of jiatronage.

which was enrolled as a

‘

statute against Ordinance

annullers of judgments in the king’s courts,’ condemns to outlawry, forfeiture, and imprisonment, all persons who, having

prosecuted in foreign courts suits cognisable by the law of

against
suing in
foreign
courts in
I3S3*

England, should not appear in obedience to summons, and

answer

marks

form of

delinquent’,

not mentioned in this

sembly by which

it

may not have been
is

name

‘praemunire,’ which

taken from the opening word

legislation, is

by which the sheriff is charged to summon the
It is somewhat curious that the court of Rome

of the writ

is

Tlie

for their contemjit'*.

this

not mentioned.

first

act of j)raemunire

was framed was not a proper
referred to the lords spiritual

The

act

j

as the as-

iiarliament, it
;

their assent

however of 1365, which confirms

Legislation
of 2365,

the statute of provisors, distinctly brings the suitors in the

papal courts under the provisions of the ordinance of 1353, and
against this the prelates protested ^
In spite of the similar

Statute of

Piaemunire

protest in 1393, the parliament passed a

still

more important

which the word praemunire is used to denote the
process by which the law is enforced.
This act, which is one
statute, in

of the strongest defensive measures taken during the middle

ages against

Rome, was called for in consequence of the conduct
who had forbidden the bishops to execute the

the pope,

of

sentences of the royal courts in suits connected with patronage.

The

an argument: the

their

own

p)ope

will to foreign sees,
'

“
’

year 1388 were adroitly turned
had translated bishops against
and had endangered the freedom

political translations of the

into

Above,

27 'Edw. Til,

Ctibson, Codex, p. 80,

Bt. I

p. 309.
;

Statutes,

i.

329.
'

Rot. Pari.

ii.

2S5.

of 1393.

:;

Conn fiM ion al
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statute of
Fi'ueniunho.

of the English crown,

hath been

it

‘

which hath been

in subjection to

the regalie of the said crown.’

so free at all times that

no earthly sovereign, but im-

God and no

mediately subject to

[niw.

ITintorj/

other, in all things touching

Tlie lords .spiritual

such encroachments were contrary to the

that

crown, and promised to stand by the king.

enacted that

It

had admitted
right of the

was

accoi-dinglv

Rome

piersons procuring in the court of

all

or

elsewhere such translations, proces^es, sentences of exconinuinibulls,

catiuiis,

instruments, or other things which toucli the

king, his crown, regality, or realm, should suffer the penalties
Courtenay

Archbishop Courtenay’s

of praemuniie.

already

protc'st

in-

prote'st.

ferred

to,

whilst

admits the facts stated in the jireamble,

it

simply guards against limiting the canonical nuthurity of the

pope
Disquietude
of

tlie ix)pe

:

the word.s of the protest are incorporated in the statute

Xor was the

itself’.

legislation exemplified in the statutes of

and clerg3*
under the

praemunire and provisors a mere

restraint.

evaded by the kings,
lation of

Arundel

‘

brutum fulmcn

—notably by Hiclmrd himself

to S.

Andrew’s in 1397,

— and,

’

;

although

in the trans-

so far at least

ns the statute of provisors wa.s concerned, suspended from time

time by consent of the parliament,

to

it

was

felt

by the popes

to be a great check on their freedom of action; it

was used
weapon against Beaufort the clergy, both
under papal influence and independently, petitioned from time

by

(

lloucester ns a

;

to time for its repeal^;

became a lever

for

and in the hands of Ilenry A^lII

the overthrow of iiapal supremacy.

it

Tt

furnishes iu ecclesiastical history the clue of the events that

connect the Constitutions of Clarendon with the lleformation
and, if in a narrative of the internal hi.otoiy of the constitution
itself it

seems to take a .secondary place,

influences

which

it

was devised

it

to cheek

is

only because the

were everywhere

at

work, and constant recurrence to their ijotcnt action would

^

16 Ric. II,

c.

s

;

Statutes,

ii.

84.

In the convocation of 1439 especially ; see Wilkins, Cone. iii. 5.1.1
.and .again in 1447
ih- p. .155.
It is fair to say that these clerical reiiionstr.ances were called forth rather by the chicanery of the lawyer- than by
any affection for the pai>al jurisdiction; the lawyers now and then cho-e tu
treat the ordinary ecclesiastical jurisdiction ns foreign, and so to bring all
the courts Christian under the operation of the statute of praeiminire.
®

;

Legislation for the Clergy.
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involve two separate readings of the history of every groat crisis

and every stage of growth.
394. The several legislative measures by which

at

various

Logiai.ativo

times the crown or the parliament endeavoured to regulate by

may be

the proceedings of the national church

by

reference to the particular subject-matter of the acts.

are important constitutional muniments,

numerous or

First

diversified.

the atita

best arranged mtionai

but are

among them come

They

not

very

the ordin-

ances or statutes by which the tenure of church property was
defined

and

its

extension limited.

Tlie establishment

of the Concordat

homage and fealty due for the temporalities or an?ISni.
lands of the clergy was the result of a compromise between
Henry I and Anselm, and it was accordingly not so much an
enactment made by the secular power against the ecclesiastical,
as a concordat betwixt the two. It was not so with the mortmain act, or with the series of provisions in which the statute
‘de religiosis’ was prefigured, from the great charter downwards.
To forbid the acquisition of lands by the clergj' Eeatriction,
obligation of

without the consent of the overlord of

whom

the lands were acyiuuon

held was a necessary measure, and one to which n patriotic

Langton would have had no objection to urge.
But the spirit of the clergy had very much changed between
statute ‘de religiosis,’ which was not
1215 and 1279, “'“d
so much an act of parliament as a royal ordinance, was issued
at a moment when there was much irritation of feeling between
the king and the archbishop *. It was an efficient limitation
on the greed of acquisition, and although very temperately
administered by the kings, who never withheld their licence
from the endowment of any valuable new foundation, it was
viewed with great dislike by the popes, who constantly urged
its repeal, and by the monies whose attempts to frustrate the
intention of the law, by the invention of trusts and uses, are

ecclesiastic like

.

,

1111

.

Statute

'.I b

Clerical
cliiq^uiotuile

under

tiio

regarded by the lawyers as an important contribution to the

Other instances of legislation

land-law of the middle ages.
directly affecting

the lands

less cimrcU

of the church were the acts byjecUo'tiJe

which the estates of the Templars were transferred to the
‘

Vol.

ii.

pp. 116, 117.

Lew.™”"

Constihdional Untonj.
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[chap.

and the many enactments from
Edward III downwards, hy wliich the estates
Hospitallers^,

the reign
of the

of

alien

were vested in the king. Bej'ond tliesc, however,
which are mere instances of the use of a constitutional power,
it is certain that not only the parliaments hut the crown and

priories

the courts of law exercised over the lands of the clergy the

same power that they exercised over
were

liable

to

other lands

all

they

;

temporary confiscation in case of the misbe-

haviour of their owners, to taxation, and the constrained
Legal treat-

ment

23cr-

due services; and although they were not

formance of the

of

churcli
lands.

liable to legal forfeiture, as their possessoi’s could

them than

of no greater right in

be deprived

W’as involved in their official

might be detained in the royal hands on one
The
patronage of jparish churches was likewise a tempoi’al right,
tenure, the}'

Fatronago
A temporal
right.

jDretext or

and,

another for long periods without legal remedy.

although the ecclesiastical courts made

vain claim to determine suits
Tithes, a

concerning

regarded as within the province

now and

it,

of state

it

then a

was always

legislation.

The

divided
Juriedictlon,

spiritual revenues of tlie clergy, the tithes

and

offerings wliich

were the endowment of the parochial churches, were subject
a divided jurisdiction; the title to ownership was determined by the common law, the enforcement of payment was
The attempts of the jiarlialeft to the ecclesiastical courts \

to

ment
Minor

to lax the sjpiritualities

were very jealously watched, and

The parliament, however,

generally, if not always, defeated.

pointa.

liractically vindicated its right to

determine the nature of the

rights of the clergy to tithe of underwood, minerals,

newly asserted or revived claims".
wages of stipendiary chaplains ‘.
Restriction
of ecclcBia&tical

judicature

by state
legislation.

A

and other

In 1362 a statute fixed the

was subjected
was that of judicature.
In this region a continual rivalry was carried on from the
Concpiest to the Beformation, the courts of the two jiowers,
second department in which the

,s2)iritualty

to the legislative interference of the state

like all courts of law,
tion,

’

"

being prone to

make attempts

and the interference of the crown
17 EiUv. ]I,

See below, p. 353.

st. 2

;

" Ib.
p.

Statutes,

332.

1.

at usurpa-

the fountain of

as
194.
‘

Statutes,

i.

374.
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or of th* parliament as representing the nation at

being constantly invoked to remedy the

Of the

mutual aggression.

1316, and the writ
them exactly or normally

the ‘articuli cleri’ of
agatis,'

neither of

chief landmarks.

evils

caused by

defining results of this legislation

In order

of

to avoid repetition,

noticing these disjmtes until

we come

circumspecte

‘

statutes, are the

we may

defer

to the general question of

judicature.

Outside these two regions of administration there are some
few acts of the national legislature in which the interests or
acts of the clergj- arc contemplated in a friendly

and

Jrisceiiane-

tion for tiie

states-

which rises above the quarrels of the day or
Such probably wore the statutes passed in 1340,
at the request of the clergy; most of their
1344, and i3o*
The Cognisanco
provisions, however, concern projmrtjr or jurisdiction.
ordinance of 1416, by which it was enacted that during the sohismf™'*
manlike

S2nrit,

of the class.

vacancy of the apostolic see the bisho^is elect should be confirmed by their metropolitans®, seems a singular instance of
the parliament legislating for the clergy where they might

The

have legislated for themselves.

ment

for measures

which might tend

not indeed legislative

acts,

but

petitions of the parliato close the schism are

may be adduced

ns

jpi-oof

that

commons towards the church, even at
moments when there was much reason for watchfulness, was
the attitude of the

neither unfriendly nor unwise.

In the struggle

agaijist heresy Dhcwssioiu

the policy of the jjarliaments was not uniform, but, if the petitions

against the

forward, are to be

clergy,
set

off

which were

Lollards, the result shows that in the long

of the three estates were at one.
clusion, it

run the sympathies

In coining

must not be forgotten that the

to

such a con-

clergy, during nearly

the whole jieriod of the Lollard movement,

had great influence

with the king, were in jiosEession of the greatest
state,

brought

ineffectually

against the statutes .against the

offices

of

possessed a majority of votes in the house of lords, and

had an additional source of strength in the suiqmrt of the jiope
and foreign churches. But even if all these influences are taken
*

StatntoM,

i.

392, 302, 324.

Above,

p. 326.

CondHutional History,
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into account, a united

and

[chap.

resolute determination of the com-

mons, such as in 1406 was brought to bear upon the king, must

have made

itself felt

itself n-ith protest
Ecclesinat!cal tAX<ation

by the

poi)e.

in legislation, and could not have contented

and

petition.

395. In the department of finance and taxation, one of the
great factors of the social problem

may

the pecuniary assumptions

dismissed;

papacy are more important in

be briefly treated and

and exactions of the
than as illustra-

political history

From the nation at large no immade by the popes after the reign
1306, when William de Testa w.as em-

tions of constitutional action.

perative claim for
of

Papal

Henry

money

III, except in

exactions.

powered by Clement

uras

V to

exact a penny from every household

as Peter’s pence, instead of accepting the prescriptive traditional

comiMsition of

£201

gs. for

the whole kingdom': the tribute

promised by .John was .stopped in the year 1366 by the resolu-

Voluntary payments for bulls and dispen-

tion of iMrliament
sations do not

The burden

come within the scope of our present

tury, fallen chiefly

fourteenth

inquiries.

of papal exaction had, even in the thirteenth cen-

it fell

on the clergy, and from the beginning
wliolly

upon them.

of the

Contributions from the

nation at large for papal purposes, such as crusades and the

by the pope’s agents
The pope had a regular official

defence against the Turks, were collected
The papal

in the form of voluntary gifts.

collector.

collector

Petitions

^ainbt

who gathered the

offei’ings of

the laity ns well as the

sums imperatively demanded from the clerg}-, and who was
jealously watched by both.
A series of petitions against the

iiiin.

proceedings of this most unpopular

parliament of 1376’.

He was

official

was presented in the

regarded as a mere spy, sent to

London and to hunt up vacancies and other opportupapal claims ; he kept up the state of a duke ho had
begun to take fir»tfruit.s, and sent out of the country annuallj'

live in

nities for

20,000 marks.

;

In 1377

'^1'®

commons

petitioned that the col-

* Rot. Pari.
Innocent III in 121J complained that the Englirii
i. 220.
hibhopa paid only 300 marka for Peter’s pence, retaining loco for thoiiibelvcs; Poed. i. 118.
“ Vol. ii.
p. 435.
^ It was no douht
in consequence of these representations that the
collector’s oath was framed ; Rot. Pari. ii. 3,38-340.

;

Tenths awl Firsifmts.
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lector

might be

reject

a petition that the

Englishman’.
collector

The oath ivhich he

public encm}'.

gent enough

Jin

In 1390 the king liad to
might he banished, as a

ivas

made

he swoi-e fealty to the king

;

347

to take iras strin- Oath

<*id>

ministered
;

that ho would not

do or procure anything prejudicial to the king,

to him.

realm, or

tlie

would give the king good advice, and would not
betray his secrets; would suffer the execution of no papal
mandates hurtful to tlie kingdom would receiye no such mandates without laying them before the council ; would export no
money or plate without leave from the king, nor send any
letters out of the kingdom contrary to the king’s interests
that he would maintain the king’s estate and honour ; that he
would not collect fii-stfruits from benefices in the king's gift,
nor from those given by the popes b}' waj' of exjiectatlve that
ho would attempt no novelties, and would not leave the kingdom without permission-. In 1427 the pope’s collector having Enforcethe laws;

;

;

ment of the

introduced bulls of in’ovisious contrary to the statute, was imprisoned,

and only released on

and there are many indications that the
was generally enforced.
On the clergy the hand of the papacy was very heavily laid

"the

oath.

bail after a brisk discussion in

privy council

fulfilment of the oath

in the exaction of compulsory contributions.
chiefly to the reign of

Henry IIL

These belong

Hi.s grandfather

iji

J1S4

had, by the advice of the national council, refused to allow the

an aid for the recovery of
The surrender of John and the piety

visit of a legate to collect

S. Peter’s

patrimony.

of

laid the king

which has been traced in former chapters.
tenths of ecclesiastical revenue, which were

Henry

ITT,

Henry

open to the greatest exactions, the history of

The exactioms of
common under

.so

were not indeed collected without the consent of

the payers, given in provincial synod;
really compulsory*;

but the consent was

the king was in alliance with the pope,

and even Grosseteste admitted that the papal needs wore great
’

Rot. Pari.

®

Pryune, on the Fourth Institute, p. 146.
;
26.^*.
OrcUnancos,
See Ann. Rurlon, pp. 356, 3O0; ami a list of p-aral exactions,

*

*

Rymer,

pp. 364 sq.

li.

vii.

373.

603
iii.

ib.

Papal exa(N
tion? from
the clergy*

[ciUP.
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and must be

Edward

satisfied.

I

and Edward II had been
and bad in some

obliged alike to allow these heavy exactions

shared with the popes the profits of transactions

instfinces
Restrictions
and eva-

which they did not venture to contravene.

sions.

ment

But

after the settle-

papacy at Avignon the pressure was very much
Eichard
other inodes of raising money were devised.

of the

lessened

;

II, in 1389,

when

sidy°;

ventured to forbid the collection of a papal suhin

1427 the pojie demanded a tenth for the crusade

against the Hussites, the council and convocation contrived to
pass

the proposition

by without

direct

refusal’;

a similar

was followed in 1446, when the pope demanded a like
subsidy *. But the other forms of exactions were endured at
The right to the firstfmits of bishoprics
least with resignation.
and other promotions was apparently first claimed in England
by Alexander IV in 1256, for five years” ; the claim was renewed by Clement V in 1306, to last for two years”; and it
course

Fiistfruits

of promotions.

was in a measure

successful.

John

XXII

demanded

firstfruits

throughout Christendom for three years, and met with universal

The general and perpetual claim seems to have
upon the general admission of the pope's right of proand the multiplication of translations, the gift being at

resistance’’.

followed
vision
first

a voluntai'y offering of the

Stoutly contested as

it

newly- promoted

was in the council

prelates.

of Constance

®,

and

made the subject of debate in parliament and
the demand must have been regularly complied with

frequently
council

*,

;

See the instances recorded above ; vol. ii. pp. 108, 117, 124, 129, 339,
361, 39 S” tVilk. Cone. iii.
in-staiice-i
20 ; Eynier, vii. 645 ; Rot. Pnrl. iii. 403
of piipal petitions for subsidy are not unfrequent; see Wilk. Cone. iii.
1 .3 , 48.
*

:

Wilk. Cone. iii. 514.
’ Ann. Burton, p. 390.
Wilk. Cone. iii. ,341-552.
* Rot. Pari. i. 221
the claim is there spoken of ns unheard of. Edward
allowed it to be enforced ; p. 222. In the parliament of 1376 it is said to
be a new usurpation ; ib. ii. 339. On the general history of Annates tee
Gieseler ;Eng. ed.), vol. iv. pp. 86, 102-108.
’ Gieseler, Eccl. Hist. vol. ii.
p. 86 ; see also Extrav, Comm. lib. iii.
’

*

;

II.
Gieseler, Eccl. Hist, vol. iii. p. 102.
The act 6 Hen. IV, c. 1, deriares that double and treble the amount
formerly paid under this name was then exacted, and restricts it to
tit.

2. c.

®

’

the ancient customary sums.

Taxation of the Clergy.
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ill

it

iiatefi,

coiiYOciitiou in
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1531 on the abolition of an-

stated that the firstfrnits of the temporalities of

is

bishopries, as well as of the spii'itualities,

were paid, and the act

which bestowed these annates on the king mentions the sum of

£160,000 as liaviiig been paid on this account
tween i486 and 1531

to the

pope be-

The history of the steiis bv which ecclesiastical property was made to contribute its share towards the national
income, and of the methods by which the process of taxation
was conducted, has been traced in our earlier chajitcrs iqi to
396

.

,

,

the time at which right of the provincial convocations to

'I’-i-Tation

tlie

uf

olorjy

national
purx)o»ea.

self-

taxation became so stronglj’ established that the king saw no

use in contesting
ancient methods

it.

This right was a survival of the more

by which the contributions of

individuals,

communities, and orders or estates, were requested by separate
It was in full exercise
and accordingly was strong

commissions or in separate assemblies.

from the early

3'ears of

Edward

enough in prescriptive force to
jiorate

I,

resist his attempts to iuoor-

the clergy as an estate of parliament by the prae-

Although in some of the parliaments of the

munientes clause.

earlier half of the fourteenth century the report of the clerical

vote was brought

the grants

may

up in parliament by the

clerical proctors,

and

have been in some cases made by the parlia-

mentary assembly of the clergy*, the regular and permanent
practice was, that thej' should be

In 1318 the jiarliamentary

made by the two

convocations.

estate of the clergy refused the

king

money without a grant of the convocations; in 1322 the
parliameutaiy proctors made a grant, but the archbishojjs had
to call together the convocations to legalise

it.

In 1336 the

representatives of the spiritualty granted a tentl^rin 2>arliament,

but this seems to have been an exception to the rule *,

for in

1344 they merely announced the grant which the provincial
convocations had made. In fact, from the period at which the
records of the convocations begin the grants were so made, and
*

23 Hen. VIII,

*

See

vol.

ii.

*

See

vol.

ii.

c. 20 ; Statutes, iii. 386.
pp. 355, 361, 370, 399; and especially p. 414; the clevioal
grants are generally mentioned in the notea.

p. 398.

Boif-tuxation
of tlie clergy,

CoHstUulional Ilidori/.

[cii.vr.

was

the function of tho jmi'lianientaiy proctorj

chiefly

to

negotiate between parliament and convocation, rather to an-

nounce than to make the
Frocc&s of
taxing the
clersj-.

With the convocations tho

gi'auts.

kings veiy prudently abstained from. direct interference.

When

money was wanted the king requested the archbishops
collect their

clergy and

ask

a grant

for

summoned

through their provhicial deans,
synods, as they

might do

for

as

to

archbishops,

their

provincial

any other purpose, and the clergy

assembled without the jn’essm’e of a

summons

the

;

ro^'al

would derogate from their

writ or such direct

spiritual iiidei)etidciice.

AVhen they met, the king, cither through the archbishop or
through special connnissiouei’s, acquainted them with his neces-

and the votes were made either

sities,

conditioiially on the

granting of petitions, or unconditionally, in
Cierit'iil

tentlih.

way

they were made in

as

parliament.

much

'J^he

the bainc

clerical vole

usually took the form of a tenth or a portion of a tenth, or a

number

of tenths, of all ecclesiastical property, assessed on the

valuation of pope ificolas in 1291

;

the parochial clergy shared

with the towns the burden of a heavier rate of taxation than
the counties and the baronial lands, which paid a fifteenth

;

the latter were of course subject to feudal services from which
Amount of

the fonner were exempt.

Tlie produce of

an

H clericiiL
tenth.

seems

to

have been a

diiniiiishiiig quantity,

ecclesiastical tenth

owing probably

to

the multiplication of exemptions, especially the exemption ol
livings

uuder teu marks value ; luider the

ought to have uniounted to .£zo,ooo

it

lull
*
;

valuation of 1291

we

learn, however,

from a letter addressed by Heniy YII to the bishop of Chichester, that in his reign the tenth of the southern province was
valuations.

estirnatecl at no more than X'l 0,000.
The Jay tenth and httcoiith
had at the same time sunk to £30,000
Tho hi,story ol' the two
forms of grant is the ,siuuc ; as the spiritual tenth was levied on
the assessmeut of 1291, the lay tenth aud fifteenth was paid

See above, vol. ii. § 2S2.
1497 the couvocatiuu of Canterbury granted £40,000 to the king,
two moieties. Henry excuses the payment of £10,000, whioli
is as we understand to the value of one hole disme.*
The laity had
granted a tenth aud fifteenth amounting to £30,000. Tho king’s debts
were £58,000 ; AV. Htephems, Memoiials of Chichester, pp. 17S, i/P*

“

III

piiy.ible in

‘
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according to an {.ssessinent of 1334 s the counties and their
subdivisions being expected to account for the sums which they
liad furnished in that year,

by

regulated

local

and the particular incidence being
Both were unelastic, and

assessments.

required to be sujjplemented as time went on.
just

when

Accordingly, xo» fomw

the parliaments are found introducing

new forms

of

.litioai

im-

subsidy, income tax, poll tax, or alien tax, the clergy have to

provide some corresponding methods of increasing their grants.

The stipendiaiy clergy were brought imder contribution by archbishop Arundel, who, as we have seen, had some difficulty in reconciling with justice the collection of the priests’ noble, by a vote
of convocation, from a class of clergy which was not represented in
The difficulty was probably overcome by a diocesan
convocation
visitation or

397.

Of

observant

;

'

some other proceeding of the individual bishops.

this liberty of convocation the kings

and the jiarliaments not

were carefully

Frequently as the

less so.

rorbe.iranas

Si dealing''^

knights of the shire proposed to seize the temporalities of the
clergj’,

they never threatened the spiritualities

;

they attacked

the position of the bishops and religious orders, but not that of
the parochial clergy.
to

make a

And

the clergy were generally willing

virtue of the necessity

which lay upon them

never, or only in the rarest cases, refused their tenth

parliament had voted

its

grants conditional on the
clergy

;

the

More than once, indeed,
the commons made their

II,

proportionate contribution of the

but these occasions were not construed as a precedent,

-were

met by

the next century,

protests at the time*.

we have

teen the

On

noble in a

way

one occasion, in

commons taking

grant into account and presuming ujion the

He

they

proper share.

under Edward III and Bichard

and

;

when

gift of

tho priests'

that called for the interposition of

Henry VI *.

reminded them that

it

was not for them but

cations to decide that that tax should be voted.

for the convo-

But although

the clergy had thus retained the power to consent or to refuse,

they had no direct voice in the disposal of the grants they

i.

* Coke,
4 Inst. ]). 34 ; Brady, Boroughs, p. 39 ; Blackstone, Comm,
* See above, jip. 4G, 48.
308 Madox, I'irina Burgi, pp. no sq.
* Above, p. 147.
* Vol. ii.
pp. 444, 470, 489.
;

Tiioking

the clerical commons
stiiwndiary

Comiitulional

1552

bestowed

;

(],iiieBcence.

commons

[cjtAi’.

the sums collected went to the ge;ieral fund of the

revenue, and were
Geueral ao<

Jlisfori/.

or

by the

appropriated to special purposes by the
council.

which we have been

last

In all these points the period on
employed witnessed no important

change; but the disuse of the attendance of the clergy in
parliament, their constant comijlaisance in supplementing the

parliamentaiy grants, and the increasing tendency to regard
convocation as a constitutional sui)])lement of parliament, are
all signs of a progress towards the state of things in which it

became possible for Henry YIII to
tional change that marks his reign.
Clerical taxation of the
laity not nt*
tempted oi

unbuccesa*
ful.

398.

Of attempts by the

clergj-,

effect the

great constitu-

except under papal authority,

any general payments from them,
English history has no trace. The cases in which tithes were
claimed for underwood, in which the nearest approach seems to
be made to such a proceeding, have been already noticed.

to tax the laity, or to enforce

Other attempts made in pi-ovincial synods to extend the area
Indirect exactions,
of titheable property seem to have failed *.
in the form of fees or fines in the spiritual courts, mortuaries

and customary payments, scarcely come within the scope of our
consideration, except as part of a very general estimate of the

causes which alienated the laity from the clei’gy.
Juriadiction
in ecoleplo
astical
inatterb.

399.

We

thus come to the last of our constitutional inquiries,

that of judicature

;

the subject of jurisdiction

by, and for

of,

the clergy, which has been through the whole period of English
history one of the most imjiortant influences on the social condition of the nation, the occasion of

some of

its

most

experiences,

and one of

its greatest

In the very

brief notice

which can he here given to

administrative

critical

difficulties.
it, it

will

be necessary to airange the points which come before us under
Diviaion of
the bubject.

the following heads:

first,

the jurisdiction exercised by the

secidar courts over ecclesiastical persons

and causes

;

secondly,

Eipeoially the demand of a tithe of personalty ; see ou this suliject
Gibson, Codex, pp. Ogo eq.; Prymie, Becords, iii. 3J2 sq. In 1237 the
clergy petitioned that secular judges might not he allowed to determine
‘ utrum dandae
sint decimae de lapidicinis vel silvicaedits, vel herbngii-i
vel imsturis vel de aliis deoimis non consuetis ; ‘ Ann. Burton, p. 254. In
archbishop Gray’s Constitutions, cir. a.d. 1250, the obligation to pay tithe
of personalty is strongly urged; Johnson, Canons, ii. 179.
'

;
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ihe jurisdicHou exercised by

and temporal causes

;

courts over the clergy

tlie
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spiritual courts over

laymen

thirdly, the jurisdiction of the spiritual
j

and fourthly, the judicial claims and

recognised authority on judicial matters of the pope of Some.

All suits touching the temporalities of the clergy were subject
to the jurisdiction of the king’s courts,

and against so reasonable

a rule scarcely any traces of resistance on the part of the clergy

Yet

are found.

it is

Boyai juristhe

^mpo-

the doigy.

not imjirobable that during the quarrels of

the twelfth century some question on the right of the bishops

may have

to try such suits

arisen.

Glanvill gives certain forms

of prohibition in which the ecclesiastical judges are forbidden
to entertain suits in which a lay fee is concerned

ander III, in a

them

’

;

and Alex-

letter addressed to the ’bishops in 1178, directed

to abstain from hearing such causes, the exclusive juris-

diction of

which belonged to the king

In reference

to lauds Land« hdd

held in frankalmoign, disputes between clergymen belonged to
the ecclesiastical courts

;

aimoign.

but the question whether the land in

dispute was held by this tenure or as a lay fee was decided

by
The jurisdiction as to
tithes was similarly a debateable land between the two jurisdictions j the title to the ownership, as in questions of advowson
and presentation S belonging to the secular courts, and the
a recognition under the king’s writ

Qurations

The
by the arch-

process of recovery belonging to the court Christian®.

right of dedniiig matters titheable was claimed

bishops in their constitutions, but without
local
•

much

success, the

custom and prescription being generally received as deci-

sive in the matter.

the king’s courts.

The right

of patronage

was determined

concert with the ecclesiastical courts was indispensable ;
issues of fact

in QnesUons of

In each of these departments, however, some

many

wore referred by the royal tribunals to the court

* B. Biceto, i. 42^.
Glanvill, lib. xii. cc. zi, zz, ig.
Const. Clar. no. 9 ; Ulunvill, lib. xii. c. 15: against this the clergy
petitioned in 1237 ; Ann. Burton, p. 234.
* Glanvill, lib. iv.
^ The processes for recovery of tithe, and the jvirisdiction in subtraction
of tithe, have a long history of their own which does not concern us much.
The statement in the text is Blackstone's conclusion, Comm. vol. iii. p. 88
but the details may be found in Beeves’s History of English Law, iv.
•

’

85

sq.

;

cf.

Frynne, Becords,

Ann. Burton,
VOL. III.

iii.

332

;

p. 235.

A a

Gibson, Codex, pp. 690 sq.

;

and

Coopciation
of tlio
jndiccituie*'

[chap.

Comtitutional History.

3j4

Chiistiaii to be decided there,

and the

interlacing, so to speak,

of the two jurisdictions was the occasion of

many

disputes both

These disputes,

on general principle and in particular causes.

notwithstanding the legislative activity of the kings and the
general good understanding which subsisted between them a:id

the prelates, were not during the middle ages authoritatively

and

finally decided.

It

is

enough

state generally the tendency to

for our present purpose to

draw

all

causes

which in any

concerned landed property into the royal courts, and to

way

all attempts at a rival jurisdiction.
The same interlacing of judicatures, similar

prevent
Feisonal

disputes, and a

.lotions 1)6'

tween cleik
iiad

like tendenc}', are found in the treatment of personal actions

.

between

la3-men

and clergymen ; the

fifteenth Constitution of

which insists that the cognisance of debts, in which

Clarendon

the faith of the debtor has been pledged, belongs to the king’s
jurisdiction,
face,

who,

ill

was conti'avened by the canon of archbishop Boni1261 , attemjited to draw all such pleas in which

clerks were concerned into the ecclesiastical courts

*

but there

;

no reason to suppose that such a canon was observed,

is

still

was incorporated into the received jurisprudence of
the realm. A still larger claim was made in ia37j when the
clergy demanded that a clerk should never be summoned before
the secular judge in a per.'.onal action in Avhich real property
is untouched ’ ; but this, with manj- other gravamina presented
less that it

Claims of
the clergy

not allowed.

on the same

occasion, could never find a favourable hearing,

notwithstanding the high authority of Grosseteste,
tained them

;

and

after the reign of

Edward

who main-

I they are heard

of no more except as theoretical grievances.

In criminal suits the position of the clergy was more defen-

Grizniual
bUltb,

The secular courts were bound to assist the spiritual
obtaining redress and vindication for clergymen who
were injured by laj'mcu in cases in which the clerk himself
sible.

courts

ill

;

‘

.Select

Charteis, p. 140

;

of.

tlie

Ordonnance of Philip II

;

Ord.

i.

pp.

‘q-

39
‘

‘

Johnson, Canons, ii. 196.
“ Ann. Burton, p. 254: ‘item petunt quod clerioi non conveniantur in
nctioue personali quae non sit super re inunohili cor<ani judice saeculaii,
sed coiam judice ccclesiaelico, ut quod piohibitio regie non currat quo
niiuus lioo iieii non poesit.’

;

Ecclesiaskcal Jwlicattire.

xix.J
tvasi

accused, the eleiicnl

immunity horn

tiial

eecular conit suiTcndeied

cleik, the

hy the secular

If the oidinary claimed the incii-

judge was fieely lecoguised

mmated

355

him

for eccle-

the accused might claim the benefit of clergy

siastical tii.il'

Benefit of
clergy

either before trial or after conviction in the lay couit

was not
latioii

and

;

it

any •very definite leguimmunity was aiiived at
We have

until the fifteenth century that

of tins dangeious

seen the importance which the junsdiction over ciiminous clerks

assumed in the

fiist

quairel between Becket and

was with the utmost
decision of the legate

and punish
nary,

acknowledge the

II.

It

leluctaiice that the clergy admitted the

Hugo

Pieileoni, that the

king might arrest

clerical offenders against the forest

moved hy a

Henry

Jun-^diction

o\er cumin
ous clerks

law

The

ordi-

sense of justice, or hy a natural dislike to

clerical

character of a

ciiminal,

would not

probably, except in times of jiohtical excitement, interfeie to

and in many cases the process of
was too rapid to allow of his interposition.
cuiious, however, to find that Henry IV, at the Prelates

save the convicted clcik;
retiibutive justice
It is not a little

tint,

itoned

time of his closest alliance with Arundel, did not hesitate to M itli the
pnnuliment

threaten archbishops and bishops with condign punishment for

of treason.

treason’; that on one famous occasion he canied the threat
into execution

‘
;

and that the hanging of the mendicant

fiiais,

who spread treason in the eaiher years of his reign, was a
summaiy proceeding wliioli would have endangeied the throne
of a weak king even in less tumultuous times.
Into the legal
minutise of these points we aie not called on to enter
as to
their social

and constitutional

that although, in times

when

beaiiiig, it is

enough to lemark

cLiss jealousies aie stiong, cleiical

Comm n 365 sq
Dicoto, 1 410
In a lettei addressed to the pope Henry states the
concessions which he has made to the legate, * videlicet quod cleiicus do
cetero non trahatur ante judicem saec^oiem in persona sua de ahquo
ciiminali neque de aliquo foiisfacto excepto fonsfacto forestae ineae, et
*
excepto laico feodo unde mihi vel alii domino saeculan debetur seivitium ,
he will not retain a ocont sees or abbeys in hand for more than a year
the murdereis of clerks are subjected to peipetunl forfeiture besides the
customary lay punishment ; and clerks are exempted &om tnal by battle.
On the later phases of this dispute see Ann Burton, pp. 425 sq where is
a tract by Robert de Mansco on the piiyileges of the clergy
Cf. Bobeit*
son’s Becket, 82, 83, 209, 210.
^

T^lack&tone^

^

K

,

Uymer,

viii.

Above, pp

123

A

(I

2

52, 53

Influence of
cl*i88

immu-

mties.

[chap.

Coustifiihoiial Jfigior^.

immunities are in theory, but in theory osly, a safeguard ot
society, their uniform tendency is to keep alive the class

among the remedies uhioh perpetuate the

jealousies; they are
evils

In quiet times such

which they imperfectly counteract.

in unquiet times they are dis-

immunities are unnecessary;
regarded.
rcelesiabti
cal JllITHllC-

tion in

400.

Of the temporal

sance of the ecclesiastical courts the chief were matrimonial and

inaVtciN

tempoi ily
inatnmo'
nial,

and

tebtament*
ar\.

causes which were subject to the cogni-

testamentary

and actions

suits,

for the recovery of ecclesiastical

payments, tithes and oustomaiy

fees.

The whole

jurisdiction in

questions of marriage was, owing to the sacramental character
ascribed to the ordinance of matrimony, throughout Christen-

dom

The

a spiritual juvisdiction.

ecclesiastical jurisdiction in

testamentary matters and the administration of the goods of
persons dying intestate was peculiar to England and the sister

kingdoms, and had

its origin, it

would appear, in times soon

In Anglo-Saxon times there seems to have

Gro^tli of
the tebt'i-

after the Conquest.

mentai)
jumdiction.

been no distinct recognition of the ecclesiastical character of
these causes,
tried

in

the

and even

if there

moot.

shire

had been they would have been
also in

many

which have nothing

eccle-

Probate of wills

cases a privilege of manorial courts,

is

and represent the more ancient
moots in which no doubt the wills of the Anglo-Saxons were
published.
As however the testamentary jurisdiction was
regarded by GlanyiH* as an undisputed right of the church
courts, the date of its commencement cannot be put later than
the reign of Henry I, and it may possibly he as old as the
separation of lay and spiritual courts.
The ‘subtraction of
siastical in their composition,

Bnhtriction
of titho.

tithe,’

wad refaswiti

likewise punished

wad perqamtes vrese
which the secular power

pa-j e««le'iaa,'stieal feaa

by

spiritual censures

undertook to enforce.
Certificate
of the ecclesiastical
court, ne
cessarj foi

temporal
jnstico.

As

these departments closely bordered

upon the domain
some concert between the two W'as
indispensable; and there were many points on which the
certificate of the spiritual court was the only evidence on
all

of the temporal

‘
ill.

Glanvill, lib,

courts,

vii. c-

8

;

Blaokstone,

140; Gibson, Codex, pp. 551

eq.

Comm,

iii

gC sg

;

Prynne, Becoids,

;

Ecdeaiasikal Judicature.
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which the tomporaj court could act : in questions of legitimacy,
regularity of marriage, the full possession of holy orders and

the fact of institution to

liviiig.s,

the assistance of the spiritual

court enabled the temporal courts to complete their proceedings
in suits touching the title to property, dower

and patronage ^

and the more ambitious prelates of the thirteenth century
claimed the last two departments for the spiritual courts
this

In
however they did not obtain any support from Eoine, and

home

at

the claim was disregarded.

Besides these chief points,

iiinor

there were other minor suits for wrongs for which the tern- mur™
poral courts afforded no remedy, such as slander in cases where

the evil report

did not cause material loss

the person

to

these belonged to the spiritual courts and were

slandered:

punished by spiritual

penalties*'.

401. Besides the iurisdietion in these matters of temporal
concern, there was a large field of

in disciplinary cases

;

work

Suit* ‘pro

for the church courts Miimae.’

the cognisance of immorality of different

kinds, the correction of

which had as

benefit of the soul of the delinquent.

its avowed purpose the
In these trials the courts

had their own methods of process derived in great measure
from the Boman law, with a whole apparatus of citations,
libels,

and witnesses

;

the pi'ocess of purgation, penance, and, in

default of proper satisfaction,

penalties enforced
»

.

commtiiiication
courts.

excommunication and

by the temporal law.
.

"was

the

iiltiinate

its

resulting

The sentence

resource

/.V

of

of exi

the spiritual

If the delinquent held out for forty days after the

denuneiation of this sentence, the Icing's court, by writ of
significavit' or

some similar injunction, ordered the

sheriff to

imprison him until he satisfied the claims of the church.

These proceedings furnished employment for a great ma‘ See Johnson, Canons, ii.
Blackstone, Comm. iii. 335 sq.
331.
Blackstone, Comm, iii. 123, 124. In 1237 the clergy complain that
‘
withdrawn
from
them
ne
quis tractet causam in foro
snch suits are
;
ecclesiae sive da perjurio, sive da fide laesa, de usura vel simonia vel
de&matione, nisi tantum super testamento vel matrimonio.’ Ann. Barton,
Notwithstanding the iftli constitution of Clarendon, cases of debt,
p. 236.
as cases ‘ laesionis hdei,’ were long tried in court Christian ; the Acts of
the Bipon Chapter for 1452-1506 contain 118 such cases.
* Blackstone, Comm. iii. 102
see below, pp. 365, 369,
;
'

‘

Process on

exoommwni
ooWon.

Constiintimal TLninry,

3o»
N'ltmber of

chinery of judicature;

[chap.

tho archbishops in. their J)rerogative

ticcleBiofati-

va\

coui'b*.

courts, the bishops hi their

some

cases,

consistories, tho archdeacons in

and even the spiritual judges of

exercised jurisdiction in all these

tricts,

still

smaller dis-

matters

;

in

and administration, co-ordinately, in
delegation or of review and appeal.

points, as in prohate

by way
ProhibitionB
iBsued by
the king’s
ccmrt,

of

lYith

meddled

the
little.

constitution of these courts the

secular

some
others

power

It does not appear that the secular courts were

ever invoked to compel the ecclesiastical courts to do their

duty

:

such a proceeding would have been contrary to the legal

idea of the middle ages.

With the

proceedings, however, of the

courts Christian, whenever due cause

was sho%vn, the temporal
by prohibitions issued by the king’s
courts of law or equity*; and the claim of the kings that none

judicature might interfere

of their vassals or servants should be excommunicated without

number of persons from the jurisThe prohibitions were a standing
grievance with the clergy, and were probably granted in many
They were indeed frequently
cases u-ithout due consideration.
a sort of protest made by tho temporal courts against the

their leave exemj)ted a large
Complaints
diction of
of tho clergy
against pro*
liibitloQ*.

the church courts.

assrxmptions and encroachments of the courts Christian.
councils of the thirteenth

The

centui’y constantly complained

these vexatious proceedings*, although by their

own

of

attempts

to extend their jurisdiction they as constantly provoked retaliaRestriction
cf ecclesiastical juris-

diction.

tion.

In 1246 Henry III charged Grosseteste

he endeavoured to restrict this branch of ecclesiastical
diction to matrimonial

The writ
' circiimspecte

as the author

of these attempts which he refused to sanction; and in 1247

acted upon that rule’.

The writ

defining the exercise of the royal

of

power

‘

juris-

and Edward I
circumspecte agatis,’ by

and testamentaiy

causes,

of prohibition, succeeded

ogatis.'

in limiting the functions of the church courts.

This writ, which

was regarded as a statute, directed that prohibitions should not
he issued in cases of spiritual correction, neglect of churchyards,
subtraction of tithes, oblations, mortuaries, pensions due to
Blackstone, Comm. iii. iiz; Gribaon, Codex, pp. xix, 1064, sq.
eq. ; 403 sq. ; 413 Fq.
422 sq.
See above, vol. ii. p. 66 ; nnd the forms of prohibition in Frynne's
Becords, iii. 780 ; Britton, i. po, ii. 284.
’

°

’

Ann. Burton, pp. 254

;

FrohilHiom.
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prelates, stfcault of clergymen, defamation,

and breach of

oath.

In cases which concerned the right of patronage, tithe suits

between j)arsous for more than a
a

fourtli

part of the tithe of

and j)ecuniary penances, prohibitions were

]parish,

to be en-

In cases of assault on a clerk the injured person might

forced.

appeal to the king’s courts on account of the breach of the

and likewise to the bishop’s court

peace,

for sentence of ex-

communication ; and in cases of defamation the spiritual court

might commute penance

for pecuniary payment in spite of
The later statutes of 1316, 1340, and 1344, are
amendments and expansions of the principles here laid down.
402 The iuriadiction of the spiritual courts over spiritual
"
men embraced all matters concerning the canonical and moral

prohibition*.

.

^

conduct of the clergy,
obligations,
•

faith, practice, fulfilment

and obedience to

1

overclergj.,

of ecclesiastical

For these

ecclesiastical sui)erior3.

I

JuiIkUcUoh

1

•

.

Tne

bisiioiis'

I'riaon*.

questions the courts possessed a complete juri'.prudence of their

own, regular processes of

trial,

and prisons in which the con-

victed offender was kept until he had satisfied the justice of

the church.
for

which

if

In these prisons the clerk convicted of a crime,
he had been a layman he would have suffered death,

endured lifelong captivity*; here the clerk convicted of a treason
or felony in the secular court, and subsequently handed over to

the ordinary, was kept in safe custody.

In 1402, when Henry

ly

the archbishop under-

confirmed the liberties of the

clergj-,

took that no clerk convicted of treason, or being a
thief,

common

should be admitted to purgation, and that this should be

secured by a constitution to be made by the bishops
prisons, especially after the alarms consequent

These

on the Lollard

movements, were a grievance in the eyes of the

laity,

who do

not seem to have trusted the good faith of the prelates in their
* Statutes, i. 101, 102; above, vol. ii. p. 124.
It is worth while comparing the law under the assizes of Jerusalem, ii. 28 ; the points marked
out by Beaumanoir, for the competence of spiritual courts, are ; i. Accusations of &ith; 2. Marriage; 3. Gifts to churches and alms ; 4. Beligious
properties; 5. Crusaders; 6. Widows; 7. Wills; 8. Holy places; 9. Bastardy; 10. Sorcery; ii. Tithes; Beaumanoir, xi. p. 56.
And on testa-

mentary jurisdiction, see Assizes, ii. 124.
‘ See Boniface’s Constitution of 1261
Johnson, Canons,
;
’

See Wilkins, Cone.

iii.

271, 2^2,

ii.

208,
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treatment of delinquent

Arundel was not

clergj’'.

[chap.

History.

The promise ofUrchbishop

fulfilled.

Into the peculiar questions of ecclesiastical jurisdiction wo
are not called to inquire, for, in so far as

own proper

One farther point, and

subject before us.

it

worked within

had no bearing

sphere, its proceedings

one, the question of appeals to Borne,

011

its

the

that a most important

must he likewise

briefly

noticed and dismissed.
Harity of

from
to

403 Except in the
.

when 'Wilfrid canned

Anglo-Saxon Christianity,
Rome, contrary to the decisions

earliest days of

his suit to

of the kings and witan of Northumbria, there are no traces of

appeals to the pope earlier than the

Norman

Conquest.

Re-

course was indeed from time to time had to the holy see for the

determination of points touching the bishops for which insular
historj'

and custom furnished no

rules; in the ninth centuiy

a pope interceded to obtain the restoration of a dethroned king
of Northumbria^,

and king Kenulf of

ilercia,

who had

obtained

papal confirmation of the restored dignity of Canterbury,

is

said to have declared that neither for pope nor for Caesar

would he consent

to the restoration of archbishop Wulfred".

but on these three occasions the points at issue were

political

rather than legal, and the action of the papal envoy that of
In Anglo-

a mediator rather than a judge.

Even

in the later days of the

West-Saxon dynasty, when intercourse -with the continental
powers was much more frequent than before, the case of an
application to Rome for leave to marry within the prohibited
degrees seems to be the only recorded instance of a judicial

and in that case Dunstan is found resisting the
There can be no doubt that the Norman
kings, influenced by continental usage, and not in the first
resort thither

;

papal mandate^.

instance unwilling to extend the authority of the papacy to

which they knew "themselves to be indebted, allowed the introduction of the practice of referring cases to the successor of
S. Peter as

supreme judge, although they did, ns much as they
by making their own licence an

could, restrain the practice
*

“

See the petitioner 1410, abiive, p. 65, note 4. “ Couneils, &c., iii. sCl.
* Memorials of
[bid. iii. 587, 58S, 602.
S. Dimstan, p. 67.

:

Appeals io Home.
absolutely hecessaig’ preliminary.

Anyhow, even in the reign

of the Conqueror, disputed questions
decision.

were carried to Bonie

for

Introduction of pajKil
appeals.

William had before the Conquest been a suitor there

The questions at issue between
York and Canterbury were debated there. The

in the matter of his marriage.

the sees of

bishop of

Durham

in his quarrel with William Eufus

^

threat-

ened to appeal to the pope in a tone that shows the idea of
such an appeal to he familiar to the persons to

whom

he spoke

and one of Anselm’s charges against that king was that he
hindered the prosecution of appeals®.

from these

It would seem certain

facts that thus early, in matters

which the royal

tribunal was incompetent to decide, a right of appeal under

royal licence
filled

the

was

office

recognised.

That Henry of

Blois, whilst he Legation
of Henry

of legate, from 1139 to 1144, introduced the

of

JUoist.

an unwarranted conclusion from the words of the
contemporary writer, which seem to refer rather to appeals

practice, is

own legatine jurisdiction than to that of the court of
But although the custom was older, the frequency
of appeal much increased under Stephen.
In a legatine council
held by archbishop Theobald in the king's presence, in 1151,
three appeals were made to the pope *.
We have noted the
to his

Rome®.

cases of disputed elections that occurred in his reign.

in the next reign

we

Early

Multiplication oz ap-

find a matrimonial cause, that of Richard

of Anesty, referred to

Rome, and the coiTespondence of J ohn

of

Salisbury shows that in almost every department of ecclesiastical
jurisdiction the system

was in

of Becket to the primacy

Henry attempted

By

full

working before the

election

the Constitutions of Clarendon

to stop or at least to control

it.

He

forbade Forbidden
by Henry

beneficed ecclesiastics to quit the realm without licence, and,

II
in the Constitiitiona of

having provided a regular succession of appellate courts from

Ciai’endon,

that of the archdeacon to that of the archbishop, ordered that

without royal assent controvei'sy should proceed no

ftirther®.

This restriction of the liberty of appeal was one of the great
points of the siruggle with Becket, and,
above, vol.

*

{?ee

«

H. Hunt.

®

Foetl. i,.20.

f.

j.

226.

p.

477.

^

when the king was

Anselm, Epp.

lib. iii. cp. 40.
Ibid.
* Select Charters, p. 138.

*

;

ConstUwtioml Ilutory.
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forced to abandon the evil customs einbodiejl in the Constitutions,

he was made to swear in a special clause that he would

not impede nor allow others to impede the free exercise of the
right of appeals in ecclesiastical causes, provided that the ap-

upon to give
would not seek to harm the king or the
kingdom*. But although the king was thus obliged to surrender one of the moat important of the points for which he

pellants might, if they were sus 25 ected, he called

security that they
Prohibition
Trithdra^Yn.

had contended, and to

allow, as the later records of his reign

show, constant reference to the pojse in cases which the national

church was competent to decide, he was able to limit the
ApiMAla
eluded and
evaded.

appeals to strictly ecclesiastical questions, in some

cases

to

and in others to avoid

defeat the purpose of the appellants,

giving formal recognition to the decisions of the foreign court.

In the two famous causes of the next reign, that of the monks
of Canterbury

against archbishop

Hubert, and that of the

election of Qiraldus Cambrensis to S. David’s, the king relied

rather on the means which he took to persuade or force the
appellants to withdraw the appeal, than on any constitutional
right to prohibit

it

;

and in the Canterbury

ease Richard T

showed no small skill in prevailing on the parties to accept
an arbitration even when the Roman legate was waiting to
determine the appeal*.
century,
Appeelii

after the

nocent III,

is

full

under

Henry

III.

against his outlawry

Edmund
had to

The church

collapse

history of the thirteenth

of John’s

of appeals.

and banishment

Henry III

Rome

resist

In-

archbishops Richard and

;

appealed against their monks

fight a battle at

attemj)t to

Falkes de Breauto ajqjealed

;

almost every new bishop

before he could obtain his see

himself, although constantly putting foi'ward, as a

special privilege of England, that all ecclesiastical suits should

be finally decided within the confines of England, more than
once sought in a papal sentence of absolution a release from the

solemn obligations by which he had bound himself to his peojrle.
With the reign of law which was restored under his son, who
iissisted

on the same jmvikge of ETigland, the practice was
‘

“

Hoveclen, ii. 35 ; Belied, i. 32.
Kpistolae Cautuarienses, pp. 322, 323.

Appeals

to

Rome.
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discouraged and rjsfrioted but not forbidden

;

its exercise

was

most cases safer and cheaper
by
Yet appeals did not cense, and
justice could be found at home.
the custom of seeking dispensations, faculties and privileges in
the certainty that in

limited

matrimonial and clerical causes, increased.

had a

clielsey

with the monks of

suit

lasted for eight years’.

Even

S.

Improve:

ment under
Edward 1.
:

Archbishop WinAugustine’s which

the statutes of praemunire did

not prevent the suing for justice in the papal court, in causes

Operation of
tho statute
of praemu;

nire.

for

which the English common law provided no remedy.

But

from the date of this legislation this particular practice became
less historically

important

:

the collusion, so to call

it,

between

and the papacy, as to the observance of the statute
of provisora, extended also to the other deaHngs with the Curia.
No attempt was made to prevent the sale of dispensation,s, and
when an appeal was carried to Rome, and the Pope had on
the crown

Diminution
:

in the

num-

ber and imixirtance of
:

the usual j)]an appointed judges-delegate to hear the parties in

c-vuses re-

England, the Royal veto was rarely if ever interposed.

Koine.

I

ferred to

Probably

]

however such appeals were not numerous, and, in comparison
with the sums raised by dispensations, the pecuniary results

were inconsiderable.

Roman

StiU so great was the influence which the

court possessed in all political and social matters, that

every bishop had his accredited agent at Rome, and by presents

and pensions had to secure the good
cardinals and other prelates.
It is a
the letters of Archbishop

offices

pitiful

of the

several

thing to

read Network

Chichele to the groat ecclesiastics

of the pontifical court, or to trace in those of bishop Beokington

the paltry intrigues which determined the action of tho sujjreme
tribunal of Christendom.

In the fifteenth century, notwith-

standing the bold policy of Martin

T

and the somewhat sub-

missive attitude of the Lancaster kings, the direct influence

exerted by the papacy in legal proceedings in England had
become very small
questions which had once been bitterly
contested had become matters of compromise ; the papal juris:

diction in

minor matters had become a thing of course, and in

Prynne, Records, iii. 836.
See also a form of appeal by Godfrey
bishop of Worcester against archbishop Feckhnm ; Thomas, Worcester,
and
cases
of
appeal
mentioned in the Rolls of Parliament,
p. 38 ;
‘

App.
i.

50,

208

;

ii,

82.

:

of pap^
litfgatioiL
:

ConnHMional

3^4

Hiniory.

was seldom heard

[cir VP.

Thc.kiiigs,

who

fii.niuai

greater matters

of import-

availed themselves of the powers which they obtained

it

of.

freely

hy good

understanding with Eome, were tolerant of pretensions which,

That
except in one point, were little more than pretensions.
one point, the drawing of revenue from England, was indeed
and now and then was the subject of some sharp
which the parliament as well as the king had

contested,

recriminations, in
to speak the

mind

But most of the mischiefs

of the nation.

caused by the old system of appeal, a system which at ouce

crushed the power of the diocesan and defied the threats of
metropolitan and king, were extinguished hy the growth of

sound principles in the courts of law, by the determined poUcy
of the statute of iiraemunire,

the decisions j)urchased at

and by the general conviction that

Eome

could not he executed or en-

The papal

forced except with the leave of the courts at home.
policy had

become obstructive rather than aggressive

;

its legal

machinery was becoming subservient to royal authority, not a
court of refuge or of remedy : and, had not the doctrinal reformation given to the remodelled Curia a

new standing ground, which

on any theory was higher than the old position of

territorial

and pecuniary adventure into which it was rapidly sinking, the
action of the papacy in England might have altogether ceased.
It was a curious coincidence that the gi’eat breach between

England and Eome shotdd be the result of a litigation in
a matrimonial suit, one of the few points in which the Curia
had continued to exercise any real jurisdiction.
The question

and*^^

In the foregoing outline of the legislative and judicial
tions of church

and

state,

treatment,
£qj.

jjujre

rela-

the subject of heresy has been set

particular treatment.

It is a

subject which

comes into prominence ns the older constitutional questions

between the two powers become less important ; and its interest
is, from the point at which we have arrived, mainly prospective.
It has

however great importance both legally and

the history of the legislation concerning

now

follow

it,

it,

so

socially,

and

we

can

far as

furnishes most valuable illustrations of the curious

interlacing of the spiritual

and temporal

have had again and again to remark.

polities

on which we

Legislation
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to the close of the four- imnmnitj-

century been singularly free from heresy *

teciith

bad

it

;

es’

caped

all

and
the disputes which

such horrors as those of the Albigensian

had witnessed with but

slight interest

cinisade,

followed the preaching of the spiritual Eranciscans.

Misbelief

and iipostasy were indeed subjects of inquest at the

sheriff’s

tourn, and the punishment of ‘ mescreauntz apertement atteyntz

’

was burning
If however there was any persecution of heresy
in England before the year 1382, it must have taken the
ordinary form of prosecution in the spiritual court ; the heretic

when found

guilty would, after his forty days of grace, be

committed to prison by the writ
or

‘

significavit,'

But

church

Ee^^d

de excommunicato capiendo,’

‘

he should satisfy the demands of the
highly improbable that if anj-^ such cases

until

it is

had occurred the scrutiny of controversial historians and of
legal antiquaries should

The

first

have alike

person
against
®
^

failed to discover them.

whom

taken was John AVycliffe himself.

a philosophic teacher at Oxford.

severe measures were
any
^

He had risen

to

eminence as

Although he was in the main

a Bealrst, he had adopted some of the

j^olitrcal tenets

Franciscan Nominalists, and, hating the whole policy

of the
of the

mendicant orders, had formed views on the temporal power of
f

The early

cases of medieval heresy in England are these; (r) the ap’
* pravi doginatis disseminatores
in 1165 or 1166; they
were * Fnblicani,’ and spoke German ; they were condemned in a council,
held at Oxford, to be branded, flogged and excommunicated, and were
proscribed by the Assize ef Clarendon.
They quitted England after
making one convert ; B. Diceto, i. 318 ; Will. Newb. lib. ii. c. 13. (z)
An Albigensian was burned in London in 1210. (3) In 1222 a deacon
who bad apostatised to Judaism was condemned in a council at Oxford
and burned ; Ann. AVykes, p. 63 ; or banged, M, Paris, iii. 71. (+) There
were alarms about heresy in 1236 and 1240; and royal writs were issued
restraining the action of unauthorised attempts at persecution ; Fiynne,
Becords, ii. 475, 560; cf. M. Paris, iv. 32. (5) There is a curious and
obscure case, that of Bicbord Clapwell (Ann. Bunst. pp. 323, 341') ; in the
years 1286-8 : he was excommunicated by the archbishop, made his way to
Borne, was silenced there, and died mad.
(6) In the troubles of the
Franciscans, some of the unfortunate friars are said to have perished in
England ; Ann. Mels. ii. 323 ; but the authority for the statement is in-

pearance of certain

See above, vol. ii. p. 492.
i. 42, 179 ; cf. Fleta, p. 113.
Gibson, Codex, p. 1102 ; Bot. Claus, (ed. Hardy),

sufficient.
‘
°
iii.

Britton,
128.

ii.

166

;

But. Pari,

WydiffB the
imporlr
nnt pamon
for heissy.

[chap.
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the papacy akin to those of Marsilius and Ockijam, blending with

them the

As

Developnieut of

life.

his views.

rapidly,

ideal of apostolic poverty as the

model of

clerical

his opinions in the later years of his life developed
it

is

not

he came to look on the

svu-prising that

sacramental system of the medieval church with suspicion and
dislike, as the real basis

on which papal and

clerical authority

Speculations on philosophical dogmas, and a certain

rested.

amount of loose thought on doctrinal matters, the age of Edward III easily tolerated ; archbishop Sudbury, if he were not
afraid of '\Y3'oliffe, was not actively hostile to him ; he had
friends at court, and his reputation was so high that he was
employed by the king in the negotiations with the pope which
were held at Bruges' in 1374. It was his share in the anticlerical policy broached by the earl of Pembroke in 1371, and
by John of Gaunt in 1376, which drew down upon him the

The convocation which met Feb-

Fitst at-

hostility

of the bishops*.

tempt to
try him.

ruary

1377, insisted on the restoration of bishop Wjdceham,
John of Gaunt had avenged the humiliation which he

on

3,

whom

had received in the Good Parliament, and urged the
to attack ‘NVycliffe,

their

of

whom

great enemy.

prelates

they regarded as the chief counsellor

He

was

accordingly

on* the

19th

brought before the bishops at S. Paul's ; hut the affray between
his noble protectors and the citizens of London, provoked by
the insult offered to bishop Courtenay, prevented the trial from
proceeding, and the precise charges then laid against
Second

unknown .

A few

months

him

attempt.

of the friara, urged the bishops to

distinctly alleged Wycliffe’s following of Harsilius

letters

are

under the influence
attack him again, and in his

later the pope,

of

Padua and John de Janduno asproving him to he a heretic®.
Againf a pi'osecution was attempted ; Wycliffe was brought
before a hoclj' of bishops at Lambeth; but again a popiular
tumult, encouraged by the attitude of the court, pul an end to
'

See atove,

^

The

“

By

vul, it pp. 440, 447, 457.
annalists give a sketch of the

heresies generally imputed to
Wycliffe, but not the precise points on which the investigiition was attempted in 1377 ; Cant. Mnrimath,pp. 322-224; Wals.i.323. Cf.Shirley,
Fasc. Zizan. pref. p. xxvii.
letters

dated M-iy 22, J377; Wals.

i.

345

;

Clir.

Angl.

p. 174.

Prosecution cf WycUffe.
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3^7

Although he li\ed six years longer, and by his

tiial.

Hia opunons
condemned.

attacks ou the sacramental system exposed himself, far more

than before, to charges ot doctrinal heresy, and although his
tenets were formally condemned,
to molest

him

personally.

no further attempt was made

Thus

his opinions legarding the

wealth and power of the clergy were the occasion of the

first

him the pretext of the second was his theory on
the papacy and he was not formally brought to tidal for hi-s
views on the sacraments. Of the spiritual, the philosophical,
and the political elements in Wycliffe’s teaching, the last was
far tlie most offensive to the clergy and the most attractive to
attack upon

;

j

the discontented laity.

In IVycliffe himself there

is

no reason

to doubt that all the three wei e matters of conviction

but

;

neither is there any reason to doubt that the popular favour

which attended on his teaching was caused mainly by the
desire for social change.
Both he and his adveisaries recognised the fact that on the sacramental system the practical
contioversy

must ultimately turn; the mob was

attracted

by

the idea of confiscation.

As soon
Courtenay,

as the alarm of

Wat

who had succeeded

Tyler’s rising

had subsided,

bishop of Canterbury, undertook the task of repressing the

new

heresy which Wycliffe’s emissaries were spreading at Oxford

and in the oountiy at

large.

In the

first

parliament of 1382

he procured the passing of an act against heietic

That parliament sat from

May

were promulgated on the 26th;

iireachers.

7 to May 23, and its acts
the statute touching heresy

stated that unlicenced jireachers of heresy,

when

cited before

the ordinaries, refused to obey and drew 25eopIe to hear them

and to maintain them in their cirors by great ‘routs’; it
enacted that commissions should be directed out of chancery to
the sheriffs

and

others, to arrest the particular persons certified

by the bishops to be heretics or favourers of heresy, that the
sheriffs

should arrest them, and they should be held in strong

prison until they satisfied the church
of waiting until the heretic

LegjsUtion
againat

the murdered Sudbury as arch-

;

had been

in other words, instead
tried,

found guilty, and

excommunicated, the sheriff was to orrest under a commission

liereB>

Z383.

m
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from the chancellor issued on the bishop's

[CIIAP.

This

certificate

was not all on the i yth of May the archbisho25 had assembled
a body of bishops, jurists, and divines, who drew up a series of
jn-opositions -(vhioh were ascribed to the heterodox preachers
During the conand which they jironounced to be heretical
sultations of this body, which lasted until May 21, an earthquake was felt in London, which caused no small consternation,
:

TonBcil of
* TI'c earth*
quake.’

heretics regarded it as a divine interposition in their

and the
Royal

favour

On

the king

letters

the 12th of July the archbishop obtained from

lotters*

who maintained

empowering the bishops

to arrest all persons

the condemned propositions, to commit them

to their esva prisons, or to those of other authorities, and to

keep them there until the council should detemine what was
A brisk series of prosecutions followed
to he done with them
during the summer
issued
Re^ioal of
the btatuto.

;

but the

;

trials 'vvere held

and excommunications

delinquents submitted ;

and,

when

in

the

October parhameut the knights of the shire insisted that the
statute of

May, not having duly passed the commons, should be

repealed, all attempts at further

time’.

The

persecution* ended

for

the

clergy had to content themselves with the old

process of the spiritual courts

'

j

the Lollard party were em-

boldened to bring before parliament the extravagant
tious of their rashest leaders
tVycliffe died in

1384

;

jiroposi-

L

soon after that the political troubles

of Richard’s reign threw the religious difficulty altogether into

the shade

;

the condition of the j^apacy was not such as to

invite critical examination.

After the victory of the npi^cllants

in 1388 royal letters were issued for the seiziu'e of heretical

books and the imprisonment of heretical teachers®, and in 1389
Rot. Pari. iii. 125 ; Stat. 5 Eic. II, p. 2. e. 5 ; Statutes, ii. 2;.
Wilkins, Cone. iii. 157 sq. ; Fasc. Ziz. pp. 272 sq.
WyoUffe, Trialogus, iv. 27, 36,37: Faso. Ziz. p. 2S3.
* Wilkins, Cone, iii.
156, Letters in the some sense were directed to
the chancellor of 0 .xford ; ib. p, 167 ; Fasc. Ziz. pp. 312 sq.
° Rot. Pari. iii.
141 ; sec above, vol. ii. pp. 488, 494.
' See for example the injunctions issued by
orcester
bishop AV akefield of
in 1387 ; AVilk. Cone. iii. 202 ; Thomas, Wore. App. p. 123.
’ Fasc. Ziz.
pp. 360-369 ; above, vol. ii. p. 512.
* Wilk. Cone. iii.
191 ; above, vol, ii. p. 512; Prynne, 4th Inst. pp.
396-398.
*

“
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an attack made by Courtenay on the Leicestershire Lollards,
under the royal letters of 1382, ended in the submission
the

of

In

accusedh

1391

the

prosecution

of

Prowoulaamta-

Swj-nderby

showed that the prelates had no other legal weapon against
the heretics than the old spiritual process, whilst the heretics

took care not to provoke extreme measures by their obstin’acy®.

A

long manifesto of the party, presented in parliament in

1395, roused Eichard himself to take measures of precaution,

and suggested

furtlier proceedings’.

In 1396 Thomas Arundel succeeded to the primacy; he
immediately held a council which condemned the heretical
propositions*; but political affairs prevented any

new

legisla-

tion until, in 1401, having obtained the promise of aid from

the king and the help of a sympathetic parliament, he procured Thu

the passing of the statute

‘

de haeretico’.’

This act went far

beyond that of 1382, both in its description of the evil and in
the nature of the remedy prescribed.
A certain new sect had
arisen which usurped the office of preaching,

and which, by

holding unlawful conventicles, teaching in schools, circulating

books and promoting insurrection, defied

all

authority;

the

diocesan jurisdiction was helpless without the king’s assistance,
for the preachers

temned the
the

commons

long,

migrated from diocese to diocese, and con-

citations of the courts ; the prelates

and

clergy,

had pi’ayed for a remedy, the former
and the latter in a brief petition ; in conformity with
also,

and
in a

their

request the king in the usual form granted, established and
ordained, that none should presume to preach openly or privately without the licence of the diocesan, except curates in
‘

Wilk. Cone.

iii.

20S

b((.

Swynderky’a appeal (Foxe, Acts and Honuments, iii. 12‘j) states distinctly that after excommunication the bishop must seek the surcour of the
king’s law and ‘ by a writ of rigniheavit put a man in prison.’ Beath is
*

the punishment of heresy, hut the sentence cannot ‘be given without the
king’s justices

ib.

Boyal letters of the year 1394, against a
512.
heretic in Hereford, are in Fiynne, 4th Institute, pp. 22^, 228, and
proceedings against Wycliffe’s books were constantly going on at Oxford
during these years.
* \Vilk. Cone. iii. 227 sq.
’

*

See

iibotjs, vol. ii, p.

See above,
VOT.. III.

p. 33.
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Statute

*(1e

their

own

[cirAP.

none should tench heresy, hold

cluirohes, ainl that

tiflereticfi.*

conventicles, or favour the

new

doctrines

the diocesan of the place should cause

detained in his prison

till

:

any should

if

him

olfend,

to he arrested and

canonical yiurgation or abjuration,

proceedings for which should take place within three months of
the arrest

:

if

he were convicted he should be imprisoned by the

diocesan according to the measure of his default, and fined pro-

portionnbly

;

but

if

he should refuse to abjure, or relapse

after

abjuration, so that accoi'ding to the canons he ought to bo
to the secular court, he should be given

up

left

to the sheriff or

other local magistrate and be publicly burned*.

By

this act

then the bishop had authority to arrest, imprison, and try the
criminal within three months, to detain

and to

burn him.

call in the sheriff to

him

in his

own

court,

The parliament which

passed the statute broke up on the loth of

jklarch.

The archbishop however had not waited for this to make an
example. The heretic clerk Sawtre during the session of par-

Trinl And
exocixtion

of Sawtre,

liament had been brought before the bishops in convocation,
tried

and condemned^

On

the 26th of February the king’s

writ was issued for his execution.

The coincidence

of the two

events is somewhat puzzling: the execution of Sawtre under

the royal writ has led the legal historians to believe that prior
to the passing of the act of 1401, it was possible, in the case of
a condemned heretic, for the king to issue a writ ‘de haeretico

uestbn of
ako writ * de
haerctlco

cuTubu*
rondo,'

.

comhurendo’ analogous to the writ ‘de excommunicato ^capiBut no other instance of the kind can be found* ; and
endo’.’

most probably no such process had ever been followed.
Arundel should have hurried on Sawtre’s execution by
writ instead of waiting until by his

own

2

Hen. IV,

c.

13

;

Statutes,

ii.

royal

order to the sheriff the

sentence could have been enforced under the
*

Why

act,’ is

not

cleai-

135.

’ Blnckstone, Comm. iv. 46.
Wilk. Cone. iii. 234.
Although Blackstone declares that a writ of the kind is found .imong
our ancient precedents, and refers to Ktz Herbert, Nature Brevium, 269,
the only example of the writ given there is the writ in Sawtre’s cose ; ani
Fitz Herbert’s argument (or that of his editor), that such a writ could
only issue on the certifleate of a provincial synod and was not a writ of
course but specially directed by the king in council, is based on that
single example.
“

‘
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some authority for supposing, he anticipated

a popular attempt at rescue*.

It

was under these

circuiu-

exe-

stances that the first execution for Lollard heresy took place in LoIUkIj

E ngland.

By the laws iind customs of foreign states huruing
was the regular form of execution for such an offence; in
England it was the recognised jiunishment due for heresy in
common with arson and other heinous crimes®; and there was

nothing apparently in

enforcement here that shocked the

its

feelings of the age.

The act of 1401 neither stopped the growth of heresy nor

The

satisfied the desires of the persecutors.

insufflu-

social doctrines,

with which Wycliffe’s rash followers had supplemented the
teaching of their leader, had probahly engaged the sympatliies
of the discontented in the project of unseating the

new

king.

In the parliament of 1406 a petition was laid before Henry,
Bupported by the prince of Wales and the lords, and presented
by the speaker of the commons®. In this document the action

Giti.it poti-

of the Lollards is described as threatening thie whole fabric of

society ; the attacks on property endangered the position of the

temporal and spiritual lords alike; to them were owing the
reports that king Bichard

was

phecies of his restoration

the king was asked to enact that

:

alive,

and the pretended

any persons promulgating such notions should be arrested and
imprisoned, without bail

by undertaking

except

before the

and should be brought before the next imrliament,
there to abide by such judgment as should be rendered by the
chancellor,

king and the lords;
sheriffs,

that

all

lords

of franchises, justices,

and other magistrates should be empowei-ed and bound to

take inquest of such doings by virtue of this statute witliout any
special commission,
assist.

and that

Henry agreed

all subjects

to the 2ietition,

should be bound to

and the

statute founded

Aa founded

upon it was ordered to take effect from the approaching
Epiphany and to hold good until the next parliament. Strange Xo reeuu
to say, nothing more was heard of it; whether it was merely
r Adam of XTsk
(p. 4) meutionB an alarm of a Lollard risng in London
during this session of parliament.
‘
Above, p. 365 ; Britton, i. 42.
' Eot. Bail. iii.
583, 584 ; see above, p. 58.
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[chap

intended as a temporal y evjiedieni, ivhethei the Lollard knights
its suppiession, 01 the archbishop had seen the im-

procuied

and tempoial

policy of confusing the spiiitual

whether
late

it

as not a

11

on the principle

Aiundel and
Different
decide.
1 lews of thi-a
2ictitiou,
pio]x)scd
inc'i&urv

iiheii

juiisdictions, 01

prematuie attempt of the prince

to legis-

he adopted after the death

-whicli

he lias king

liiraself, it is

of

not possible to

Opinions have been di\ided as to the piupoit of the

and

it

has eien been nidintaiiied that

it iias

intended

to substitute for the ecclesinsticdl persecution a mildei foim of
lejiression 01 er

winch the pailiament could exoit moie

diiect

But the language of the petition caiefully conseems
to pieclude any such conclusion, and it seems
sidcied
authontj’.

best to

lefei

the

of the

disappearance

statute

either to a

jealousy betueen the prince and the archhi'.hop, of which thcie

aie other tiaces at a latei tmie, or to a feeling of distiust
existing between the spiiitual
lolls of the

issued

and secular couits

The

jiatent

ninth jear of the leign contain several commissions

by the king’s authority

for the suppression of heiesy

the anest of Lollaid pieacheis
jiossible that these

measures

aftfer

rojal inhibition®,

may have been taken

and

it is

undei

this

statute.
Arundel's
Constitn.
tions

The next parliament was that of Gloucester, in October 1407
was done lespecting the Lollaids iii that

nothing hoiievei

Arundel found time to issue a senes of constitutions
them in 1409, in ivluoh he declaicd heiesy to he i
crime which should he treated as summai’ily as high tienson
session.

against

But the condition of the papacy
bishops too

much during the

itself

occupied the minds of the

following yeais to allow time for

elaborate measuies of repression

struggle took place, of which
Petition
of 1410

In 1410 a paihamentiiy
some account his been alreadj

The knights of the shiie petitioned, accoiding to Walsingham, that convicted clerks might not be handed over to the
given’

bishops' prisons,

and that the lecent

statute, accoiding to

which

the Lollards wheiie\er and wherever arrested might without
1 Hallam (Middle Ages, in.
90) supposes that the clergy pieveuted
from appealing on the Statute Koll
= Rot Pat Calend
» Above,
pp 254, 256
p 65

it

;

MX.]

Persecuiioii of Ihe

Tiollanh.

royal wi’it be iinpjisoued iu the ueai-est royal
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the purport of which

is

iiiight

jjii'-oii,

A j^etitiou of bimilar character ajipears

modified'.

on the

be

I’oUs

that pci'bous arrested uuder the pro-

visions of the act of 1401

may be

their purgation in the county in
arrests to be henceforward

admitted to bail and inake

which they are

made by the

arrested, s>uch

king’s officers without

To this pra5'er the king returned an unfavourand it is probable that this was the petition which
the commons as-ked to have back, so that nothing might be
enacted thereupon \
In this iwiliament also was first broached
violent affray

able answer,

^

^

Pioix».iJ of
i^nlibcation.

the elaborate scheme of confiscation which became a part of the

During this session a
under the act of 1401, and on
this occasion the victim was a layman ; J ohn Badby, a tailor of E\^b^
the diocese of IVorcester, had been excommunicated for heresy
by the bishop and had refused to abjure ; he was brought before
the archbishop and clerg3’ in convocation and, persisting iP his
political

imogramme

of the Lollards

*.

frightful execution took place

refusal,'

was handed over

addressed

by

to the secular

ardhbisbop Ainindel to

not be put to death

ftie

Whether the

arm with a

petition,

be

lords, tbat

were a piece

petition

of

mockery or not, the unfortunate man was burned, the prince of
Wales being present at the execution and making a vain attempt
to procure a recantation.

March

;

it

This event took place on the loth of

seems to have been the

first

execution under the act,

and accordingly in the record of the convocation the yholo
statute is rehearsed, apparently in justification
In the follow- nepnmng^of
ing month Sir John Oldcastlc’s church at Cowling was placed troubles.

under interdict in consequence of the contumacy of
but the sentence was remittetl within a few

had

castle as well as his followers

liis

days'',

cha2ilaiu,

and

dd-

jieace until the death of the

king.

On

the accession of Henry V, Arundel, as
,

"

•
‘
“

escajie

seen, LegfeUbon

,

renewed his attack on the Lollards
demned, and allowed to
* WaU. ii. 283.

we have

:

Oldcastle

from prison.
*

was

The aboftive

Rot. Pari.

iii.

626-

Rot. Pari. iii. 623 ; above, ]i. 65.
Above, pp. 63, jlSWilk. Cone. iii. 324-329; Foxe, iii. 235-338; Wals. ii. 282.
' Ib. iii.
Wilk. Cone. iii. 328.
330, 33 ^
‘

of

lleiiT}

tried, con- ag-unst

V
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Attempt at revolution followed ^

;

[chap.

and Henrj'

Y

in the parlia-

and more fiercely
Arundel was dead,

juent of 1414 proceeded to legislate finally
noveiop.
nientof
iioiicy.

against
the remnant of the heretic party.
®
^
and, whatever had been his influence in forwarding or in pre.

.

venting the measures proposed in 1406, the king proceeded to

on the principle which was then jiropounded.

legislate

That

was to make heresy an offence against the common
against the canon law, and not merely to use the secular

principle

law as

arm

in support of the spiritual arm, hut to give the temporal

power of proceeding directly against the
that Henrj* V was now acting under
the advice of the Beauforts, as may be generally assumed when
he acted in op230sition to the advice of Arandel, this policy may
courts a co-ordinate

If

offenders.

we suppose

be described as the policy of the Beauforts

may be

expedition to Bohemia

the same idea of intolerance.
for the .suggestion further
full belief of his

thought
thaactot
»4M-

it

;

and the

cardinal’s

regarded as a later example of

But

it is

not necessary to look

than to the king himself, who, in

duty as maintaiuer of orthodoxy,

incumbent upon him

to place himself in the

The purport

sirmy of the church.

no'

tlie

doubt

van of

of the act is as follows:

by the Lollards and
with the advice of the lords and at

in the view of the recent troubles caused
their supporters, the king,

the prayer of the commons, enacts that the chancellor, treasurer,
judges, and

all

of justice shall on their apimintment

officers

swear to do their utmost to extirpate heresy, to
naries

and

oi-dinaries,

their commissaries

all

;

and delivered over

assist the ordi-

persons convicted before the

to the secular arm, are to forfeit

their lands as in case of felony, the lands

which they hold

to

the use of others being however exceeded; they are also to
forfeit their chattels to the king.
So far the act is only an
exx^ansion of the law of 1401

:

the following clauses go further:

the justices of the bench, of the pence, and of assize arc now

empowered
is

to inquire after heretics,

and a clause

to be introduced into their commissions

the justices

may award

sheriffs shall

‘

if

to that effect

any be

so indicted

them a writ of cajyias which the
execute.
The persons arrested are to

against

be bound to

:

See aborc,

p. 82.
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ordinaries

by indenture
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to be

made within

ten days of the arrest, and are to be tried by the spiritual

court

:

any other charges arc laid against them in the king’s

if

them

court they are to be tried upon

before being delivered to

the ordinary, and the pi-oceedings so taken are not to be taken
in evidence in the spiritual court

may bo

the person indicted

;

bailed within ten days; the jurors

by whom the inquest

be taken are to be men who have at least

five

is

to

pounds a year in

land in England or forty shillings in Wales; if the person
arrested break piison before acquittal, the king shall have his
chattels,

and

coming again,

also the profits

of his lauds until he be forth-

but, if he dies before conviction, the lauds go to

In 1416 archbishop Chichele followed up this act
his heirs’.
by a constitution directing an inquiry by ecclesiastical officers,
empowered to take iufoimatiou on oath, and authorised to
imprison the accused until the next convocation, in which
report

be made to the ai'chbishop of the whole pro-

to

is

ceedings

The
under

1414 is the last statute against the Lollards, and
most of the cruel executions of the fifteenth and six-

act of
it

teonth centuries were perpetrated.

It

legiaiato.

was not however the

upon which iiarliamentary action was attemjited.
In 1422 the Lollards were again formidable in London, and the
parliament, on the petition of the commons, ordered that those
last occasion

who were

in jprison should be at once delivered to the ordinary

a similar order was given in
;
1468 Edward IV, with exceptional tenderness,
rejected a petition that persons who had committed the acts of
sacrilege which were attributed to the Lollards should be
according to the statute of 1414
1425®.

In

regarded as guilty of high treason *.
Outside the parliament the
’

2>olitical

still

.

unextinguished embers

bum

Lollardy continued to

.

;

,

1

of Chanso of
•

political

in the attempted rising feoUng

of Jack Sharp in 1431 the Lollard petition of 1410 was repub- L^arda.
lished and

circulated”,
’

2

Hen. V,

Johnson’s Canons,
*

lb. V. 632.

ii.

and

it is

stat. I. c. 7

;

not improbable that some

*
_

ii. 181 sq.
Hot. Pari. iv. 174, 292.

Statutes,
”

4S2.

Above,

p. 115.

[chap.
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Lollard discontent was mingled witli the popylcu (Omplauito in
Blit

1450.

'VVjclifiites

the influences

were

extinct.

which had auppoited the

The hmghts

eaily

of the shiie noi longer

urged the spoliation of the clergy; the

class

fiom

they

nliicli

weie diann found plunder enough elsewhere; the nnheisities
produced no new schoolmen; the friars ex-peiienced no revival
lefoim, and,

01
Cttc of

the

couit,

although learning was hbeially iiuitured hy

fieedom of opinion found

little

Bishop

latitude

bisho])

Pc< ock

Pecook of Clucliester,

who had endeavoured

to use against the

eiioueous teaching of the Lollaids some contioveisial weapons
which imphed moie independent thought than Ins brethren
could tolerate, was diiven out of the loyal council with one

accord hy the lords, was tried for heretical opinions before the
archbishop and bishops of his province, and condemned'.
so

many

Like

of the earliei Lollards he chose submission i.ithei

tli

in

inaityidom, abjured and lecanted; in spite of papal mediation

he uas not restored to Ins

see,

but kept in confinement, and

lemauied a pensioned prisoner as long as he hied
almost a solitary instance of anj thing like spiiitual

enlightenment combining with

lectual

provoke the enmity
Local influcnco of
XiolUrd)

The

political

lie
or

is

intel-

hcietical leanings to

01 jealousy of the clcigj

views of the Lollards too ucie a vcij sub-

ordinate element in the dynastic struggle of the centiuy

It is

came

chiefly

certainly curious that the eaily Lollard knights

fiom those
Bichard
Yoik.

districts

II, to the

which were regarded

as

lavouiable to

Moitimeis, and afterwards to the house of

Herefordshire, Gloucestershire, Bristol, and

now and

then Kent, are the favouiite refuge of the peisecuted
seed plots of sedition; Jack

01 the

Sharp of Wigmoi eland led the

of 1431, as the so-called John Mortimer led that of 1430
But the common idea of resistance to the house of Lancastei
was probably the only link which bound the Lollards to the

ii‘-iug
PoBublo
conne-viou
Tvith

d>n

tic faction

Moitimeis, at least after the old court influences of Eichaid’s
icign were extinguished

London as well
‘
Wilkins, Cone
jp wwi-hii.

Theie were Lollards in Kent and
when it came

as Yoikists, but the house of York
111

576; Babingtou, Pccock’s

lltiiiesnoi,

\ol

1

pitf

Jiixecutiom.
to tilt tliioiie bliojved no

house of

L uicaster had
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moie fd\oui to the

lieietics

than the

done

It IS difficult to foim any distinct notion of the

way

in which Question

the statutes against the Lollaids opeiated on the geneial mass

of executions

Although the paitj had declined politiany time aftei

vaiiously estimated'

as not to he leally dangeious at

Oldcastle s death, coiisideiahle libeity of teaching

been allowed,

jf

meou

they weie iiregulaily eiifoiced, and the numhci
which took place undei them has been veiy

of the, people

callj, BO fai

of

oi

must have

otheiwise bishop Pecock’s lustoiical position

absolutely unintelligible

If

me liberty
allowed.

is

he neie, as he thought, a defendei

of the faith, the enemies against

whom

he used his contioaeisial

weapons must has e existed bj toleiation , if he n ere himself
heictical, the avenues to high promotion must have been but

But the whole of the age in which the
movement was -noiking was in England as elsewhere a
men, jiaities, and Idcomis
fieiiod of much trouble and misgoveinance
classes iveie jealous and cruel, and, although theie was <intheo„e
amount of intellectual enlightenment and cultiue which is in
contrast with the pieceding century, it had not yet the effect
of making men tolerant, merciful, oi just
Tiptoft’s liteiaiy
accomplishments left him the most cruel man of his cruel time
negligently guarded

Lollard

,

* Adam of Uak Cp
3), in clraning a paiallel between the Israelites who
worshipped the golden calf and the LoUaids, has some words which
might lead to misappi ehension , they mast be read as follows, ' Unde
pluTibus legni partibus et praecipue Londoma et Bristoha, aelut
Judaei ad montem Oreb proptei aitulum conflatilem, mutuo in se reaer
tentes, axiii milnim de sms miserabilera patientes casum raento doliierunt,
Anglici inter se de fide antiqiia ct noaa altorcantes omni die sunt in
punoto quasi mutuo ruinam et seditioncm inferendi ’ Iheie is no state
ment of 23 000 executions, but of the dangei of internal schism
Xhe
London chioniclers furm«h a consideiable number of executions undei
Hemy and Henry VI thirty e ght persons w ere hanged and burned
after Oldcostle’s rising in 1414, in 1415 weie buined John Claydon and
Hichord Turmyn , Giegory, p 108, in 1417 Oldcastle, in 1422 Vilham
Taylor, piiest, p 149 in 1430 Kichard Hunden,
p 1^1 in 1431 Thom-s
Bagley, p 171 , Tack Sharp and five others were hanged,
p 172 111 1438
John Groidmei was burned, p 181 , in 1440 Bichaid Wych and his
servant, p 183
in 1466 William Balowe was burned, p 233
in 1467
fom poisons were hanged foi sacrilege, p 235 Foxe adds a few more
names, Abraham, White, and Waddon, 1428-1431 (vol 111 p 587), John
Groose in 1473, p 753
There were many proscentions, as may be seen
in the Concilia is well as in Foxe, but
the last inajoiitj of cases they
ended in pcnaiicc and iccuitatioii

m
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,

,
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In the

the gentle and miunhcent iiisdon^ of nien hi t

chill ch

Chichele and Waynflete had to jield the
the

jiolitic shill

Bouichiei,
little 01

11

[tirvi-

and the unscinpulous

fiist jilace in jicHci to

iiaitisinship of

ho jieisecuted the assailants of

tiiiths

men hie

which had

no moral influence upon the pel seen toi.
social importance of the clergy in England

405 The

duiiiig

on a widei basis than w.is. afforded hy
The cleigy, as a bpdj, weieieiy
then constitutional 2iosition
iich, the ]iiopoition of diiect taxation hoin by them amounted
to nenlj a thud of the whole direct taxation (if the nitioii,

the middle ages lested
Politic ll

and

fioci il

eight of
tlio

cUiga

in the constitution of parliament aiid convocation

tliLi jiossessed

a gieat amount of pohtical power, a majority
loid«!,

iii

the house

of

a lecognised oigamsation as an estate of pAiliament, and

two taxing and legislating assemblies in the pioiincial conlocitions,

tliej

iiinchisea

equil

s^jiiitual coiiits

had on then great estates jurisdictions and
to those of the great nobles, and in the
jtaiallel to the

a whole sjstem of judicature

temporal judicatine but moie inquisitorial, more deeiih penetiating, and taking cognisance ol eieij act and eieiy iclition
of

mens lues

1)01 ite

Great
minibi

n

of perboiiA

Thej hod great immunities aho, ind

member of the class
One result of these advantages was the
ceedingly large

ordained

The

i

coi

cohesion which gaie sticngth and dignity to the meiiicst

lists

number of clergymen,

or

existence of an ex

men

iii

hol>

oidiis.

of persons ordained during the fourteenth and fiitecnth

centuries are

still

ordinations weie

extant in the registers of the bishops, the
held at least four tunes a jcai, and the

number admitted on each occasion was rarelj below a bundled
In 1370, bishop Couitenay, acting for the bishop of Exetci,
uidained at Tiveitoii 374 persons; 163 had the first tonsuie,
120 were ordained acolytes, thiitj subdcacoiis, tlinlj-oiie
icons

(If

and

fhiitj piiests'.

Mabkell, Alon Kit
the following nninbeis
^

iii

—

The oidination

Ihoinas,
AcoItIcs

\t C irencestei J unc

1314
orce&tei, Deo 21, 1314
Moroester, Dec 22 1319
Ombeislej Dec 18, 1322
i

10,

iil

Bub icacona

Deacoi

140

M3

43
102

130
96
so

50
120

lists

the Suf\ey of
a

of the bishops
orceatcr,
PiUsta

lu(a1

S5
109

4<>3

ql

60

310
330
33^

—

;

Numhers of
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Durham' furni|li numbers smaller than these, but still
make it a clifScult question how so large a body

of

so

large as to

candidates for preferment could be provided

To these

for.

the mendicant orders contribute but a small j)erccntage

who

persons

who

of

lists

the

;

supplied the place of non-resident pluralists, or Large

privi-

acted under the incumbents as parish priests, were not

numerous, the whole number of parish churches being not
over 8000

;

much

a large proportion of candidates were ordained on

the title of chaplaincies, or rather on the proof that they were
to

qualified

them

from private

pensions

small

entitled

who thus

persons

for a position in which, b}' .'aying masses for the

The persons so
who in the reign

dead, they could eke out a subsistence®.

dained were the

Heniy

lA'

stipendiarj'

pi-iests,

or-

of

were so numerous that a poll tax of six and eight-

pence upon them formed an impoi-tant branch of the revenue

They were not represented
clerical

in convocation, but they

immunity, and they brought a

every family.

A

clerical

slight acquaintance with

’.

had every

interest

into

medieval wills

is

enough to show how large a proportion of those who were in
such cii’cumstances as made it necessary for them to make a
will,

had sons or near kinsmen in orders.
more generally, in the yeoman
;

friars

the country knights

had kinsmen in

Sometimes they were Dmnn from
class,

Acolytes. Subdcocons.

Tewkesbury, Ti-inity, 1329
Cumpden, Trinity, 1331
Onibersley, June 2, 1335
Worcester, April g, 1337
Tewkesbury, June 6, I3.'',8
‘ In the Registrura Palatiuum,

»

random may
In 1341

suffice

2j8

47

221
251
391

100
115
180

204
vol.

ill.

chantry priests

their livings

141

One

PcUCOIls.

79
47

;

and among the
lutal.

62

I.1.3

51
22

154
117

124
149

406
419
5*1
S49
613.

year’s ordinations taken at

;

id
1.39
19
6.3
in December
8
II
5
3 S* Thus * Willelinus de Blenkow, ad iitulum V. Marcarum de Jehanno
Porestario, de quo reputat se couteutuui;*
PaJ. iii. 137.
The
mischiefs arising from this system are forcibly stated by archbishop Islip
*curas animarum genere negliguntg et onera curatorum caritate mutua
Bupportare ; quin immo eis peiiitus derelictia ad celebranda annualia el
Wilkins, Cone. iii. i ; cf.
ad alia pecidiaria se conferunt obsequia/ &c.
The same archbishop fixed a maximum amount of
pp. 50, 51, 213.
stipend
®

;

at Pentecost
in September

ib. p. 135.

See above,

p. ^8.

86
16

26

10
14

.31

rS
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monks

of the great monasteries

;

[cil.Vl>.

the great nobles and the king’s

ministers looked on the bishoprics as the provision for their
clerical

The

sons.

villein

notwithstanding legal

class,

canonical hindrances, aspired to holy orders

And this

avenues to liberty'.

be set against

all

and

as one of the

great diffusion of interest must

general statements of the unpopularity of

the clergy in the later middle ages.

There were just comand of concentration

plaints of unfair distribution of patronage,

of great endowments in few hands ; but against class jealousy

there was this strong safeguard

might

live to see his

:

every tradesman or yeoman

son promoted to a position of wealth and

power.
Classes

from

hich the
bibhope ^ ere
taken.

Some important

generalisations

may be drawn from

a study

of the episcopal lists from the time of the Conquest downwards’:

under the Norman kings the sees were generally occupied by

men

of

Norman

birth, either such as

were advanced by Lanfranc

on the ground of learning and piety, or such as combined with
distinguished birth that gift of organisation which belonged to

the

Norman

feudalist; to one class belonged Lanfranc himself

and Anselm, to the other Osmund of Salisbury, who was a

Norman baron but
Officials

also the reformer of the medieval liturgy,

and AVilliam Giffard the minister of Henry

I.

As

the minis-

promoted*

terial

system advanced, the high places of the church were

made the rewards

of

official service,

and

official servants,

having

no great patrimonies, cultivated the cathedral foundations ns a
provision for
Stdiolars

theii' families

;

hence arose the clerical caste which

was so strong under Henry I and Stephen.

Here and there we

promoted.

find a scholar like
Royal and

Eobert of Melun, or Gilbert the Universal.

Already the great nobles showed their appreciation of the wealth

noble pre»
lates.

of the Church; Everard bishop of Norwich

was of the house of
Montgomery, Henry of ’VTinchester was a grandson of the Conqueror, and the pious Roger of Woi’cester, the friend of Becket,
' The restriction on the lilierty of nnfree persons to be ordained dates
from very early times, and w.vs intended no doubt to prevent persons
seeking ordination from a worldly motive as well as to save the rights
of the master over his dependents. In the Apostolic Canons it is bused
on tho latter reason.
See Maskell, Mon. Kit. iii. pp. xcvii, xcviii; and
iihovc, vol. ii. p. 507, Tol. i. p. 467; I>ecr. p. j. dist. 54; Ureg. IX,

lib.

i.

tit. 18.

Promotion.
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was a son of Earl Robert of Gloucester.

Hugh

de Puiset,

bishop of Durham, and S. William, archbishop of York, were

Nor was the example lost upon the later
Henry II gave the ai'chbishopric of York to

nephews of Stephen.
kings or barons

:

Henry III obtained Canterbury for his wife’s uncle,
and Winchester for his own half-brother ; Eulk Basset, bishop
The
of London, was a baron both temporal and spiritual.
his son

;

noble Cantilupcs served their generation as bishops of Hereford

The next age saw the culmination of the
power of the mendicant orders ; Kilwardby, Peckham, and
Bradwardine sat at Canterbmy ; another avenue to power was
thus open to men of humble bii-th, and when the short-lived
popularity of the friars was over, the avenue was not closed.
and Worcester.

Wykeham,

Chichele,

and Waynflete

services done in subordinate

ofl5ce,

rose

Prdates

mendicant

by other means,

but they amply justified the

system by which they rose, in the great collegiate foundations

by which they hoped to raise the class from which they sprang.
Side by side with them are found more and more men of noble

Preponder-

namea, Beaumont, Berkeley, Grandison, Charlton, Dospenser,

names.

Courtenay, Stafford, Beaufort, Neville, Beauchamp, and Bourchier,

taking a large share, but not the whole, of the great

dignities.

Last, a Wydville rises under

Edward IV

;

and then

under Henry VII a change takes place ; new men are advanced

more frequently, and meritorious
chief title to promotion

few noble

;

service again becomes the

the humiliation of the baronage has

men

capable of such advancement.

Moritorioua
title

to pro-

In

perhaps

left

this, as

in some other points, medieval life was a race for

the poor bishoprics were left to the friars ; scarcely
any great man took a Welsh see except as a stepping-stone to

wealth

;

something better.
latter centuries

Still it

may

fairly

be said that during the

a poor and humble origin was no bar to great

preferment ; and the meanest stipendiary priest was not only a

member of an order to which the greatest
and oven the royal house itself, thought it
no humiliation to contribute sons and brothers.
Against this diffusion of influence and interest has to be set
spiritual person, but a

families of the land,

the

fact,

that

it

was only on points of the most general and

General
of clerical

—
;

38’
Intel nul
tU^i&ion^ of

the

clei'Icul

body.

Cotisfifnfioual

Hhlory.

[CIIAI’.

universal application that, a body so widely spread, and so
variously composed, could be brought to act together.

Against

any direct interference from the temporal power, unauthorised
taxation or restrictive legislation, the clergy might act as a

body

;

but within the sphere of

ecclesiastical politics,

division as

were the baronage or the commons.

hated the regulars

;

the

monks

and within

much

the sphere of temporal politics, they were as

liable to

The

seculars

detested the frhars ; the Domini-

cans and Franciscans regarded one another ns heretics
Cistercians

and the Cluuiacs were jealous

ritual, of doctrine, of

chastity, the rights

rival popes, or of

rivals

:

the

;

matters of

—the claims of poverty and
—the merits

chmxh

policy

aud wrongs of endowments

—

of

and uulicenced
confession and direction

pope and council

licenced

preaching, licenced and unliceiiced
were fought out under the several standards of order aud pro-

Aud

fession.

among the

early days the regulars sustained Becket

clergy.

As

not less in the politics of the kingdom.

Political
partiBanshi])

in

and the seculars sup-

ported Henry II, under John the clergy were divided between
the king and the bishops;

the Franciscans of the thirteenth

century were allied with Grosseteste and Simon de Montfort

under Edward III they followed Ockham and Marsilius, and
linked Grosseteste with Wycliffe; under

Henry IV they
In the great

nished martyrs in the cause of restoration.
rising of 1381 clergy as well as

laymen were implicated

priests ns well as friars died for Bichnrd II

whole body of the clergy was arrayed
rival houses.

It

was well that

it

was

;

and

;

fur-

social

secular

later on the

for or against one of the
so,

and that the welfare

of the whole English church was not staked on the victory of

a faction or a policy, even though the faction
legally or the policy morally tlie best.

The

may

have been

clergy could no

longer, as one united estate, mediate with authority between
parties,

but they might, and probably did, help on

tion whei’c reconciliation

the struggle

when the

was

possible,

reconcilia-

and somewhat humanise

struggle must be fought out.

406. The existence of a clerical element in every class of
society,

and in

been a great

must in some respects have
Every one admitted even to minor

so large proportion,

social benefit.

;

Social jmilion of the Clergy.
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orders must have been able to read and write
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and

;

for tlie Diffusion of

sub-deaconate ancl higher grades a knowledge of the

Testament,
in

or,

at the very least, of the Gospels

the Missal, was requisite’.

ritual,

bishop elect might bo rejected

by the archbishop

\

tonl*thu

by careful doS™'^*
at every step
even a

This ivas tested

examination in grammar and

deficiency®

New eduSoil*

and Epistles

;

for literary

and the bishop who wittingly ordained an ignorant
The great obscurity

person was deemed guilty of deadly sin.

which hangs over the early history of the universities makes
it

impossible to guess

how

large a jiortion of the clergy had

received their education there ;

but towards the

close of the CoUegos

period the foundation of colleges connected with particular
counties and monasteries must have carried some elements of

higher education into the remotest districts ; the monastic and
other schools placed some
of

all.

The rapid

modicum

of learning within reach

diffusion of Lollard ti-acts is itself a proof

that many men could be found to read them ; in every manor
was found some one who could write and keep accounts in
Latin ; and it was rather the scarcity and cost of books, than

the inability to rend, that caused the prevalent ignorance of the
later

middle ages.

Some germs

of intellectual culture were

would

still

be as

could not write as a layman

who

could,

spread everywhere, and, although perhaps
easy to find a clerk
it is

who

it

a mistake to regard even so dark a period as the fifteenth

century as an age of dense ignorance.

In

all classes

above the

^ The rules on the subject of examination were very strict
see Maskell,
;
Mon. Hit. iii. xcv. sq.
* Thus in 1229 Walter, elect of Canterbury, was rejected by the pope
There are some
for failing in his examination; M. Paris, iii. 170.
instances in which this was oveiTulcd. Lewis Beaumont of Durham

could scarcely read the hard words in his profession of obedience ; see
vol. ii. p. 332 ; Robert Stretton elect of Coventry was rejected by archbishop Islip but forced by the king and the pope into his see ; he could
not rend his profession, and it was read for him ; Islip in disgust declined
Robert Orford
to take part in the consecration ; Ang. Sac. i. 44, 449.
elect of Ely was rejected by Winchelsey 'ob minus sufiicientem literaturam;' on application to the pope he convinced him that he had not
foiled in his examination but had answered logically not theologically
Giraldus Cambrensis has some amusing stories about the bad
ib. p. 64T.
Ijatin of the bishops of his time ; but on the whole the cases of proved
incompetence are very few.

KnowieSgs

common,

Condifidional Ilidory.
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Active intei-coiiTse

V ith

fui-eign

nations.

[chap.

and especially in tlie clerical class, men travelled both
England and abroad more than they did after the Eeformation had suspended religious intercommunion and destroyed
the usefulness of ecclesiastical Latin as a means of communilowest,

in

For

cation.

was a

not for laymen also, every monastery
and the frequent intercourse ndth the papal

clerks, if

hostelry,

court had the

effect of

opening the clerical mind to wider

interests.
^roral
enco questionable.

and spiritual influence
had been equally good ; but, whilst it is
guard against exaggerated and one-sided statements

It would have been well if the moral
of the. clerical order

necessary to

uj)on these points,

it

cannot be denied that the proved abuses

any hj-pothetical advanThe majority of the persons

of the class go far to counterbalance
]llischlef

arising

from

the number
of hAlfemploj’ed
clergy.

tages ascribed to

its influence.

ordained had neither cure of souls nor duty of preaching

work was simply
were" not di'awn on by the
spiritual

;

to say masses for the dead

;

their

they

necessities of seK-culture either to

deeper study of divine truth or to the lessons which are derived
from the obligation to instruct others ; and they lay under no

bound to
The moral drawback on

responsibility as

portant, because
majority.

By

it

sympatliise with
their usefulness

whole

affected the

and guide the weak.
was even more im-

and not a mere

class

the necessity of celibacy they were cut off from

the interests of domestic

life,

relieved from the obligations to

labour for wives and families of their own, and thus
leisure for mischief of

many

sorts.

a number of idle men, whose religious duties
portion of their time,

who had no

left at

Every town contained thus
filled

but a small

secular responsibilities, and

whose standard of moral conduct was formed upon a very low
The history of clerical celibacy, in England as elsewhere, is indeed tender ground ; the benefits which it is

EvUb result- ideal.
ing frdm
clericsd
celibacy.

supposed to secure are the personal purity of tlm individual,
his separation

from secular ways and

as

legal

and

historical records

show

Instead of personal purity, there

is

and his entire
But the results,

interests,

devotion to the work of Grod and the church.

us, were very different.
a long story of licenced

and unlicenced concubinage, and, appendant to

it,

much

miscel-

Clerical Influence,
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and a general low tone

laiieous profligacy

very point that

is

supposed to be secured.

from secular work

is

and

class idleness

political service of the eountiy,

and poverty as the

Instead of greater spirituality, there
abuses of monastic

of morality in the

Instead of separation

found, in the higher class of the clergy,

entire devotion to the legal

and in the lower

385

life,

is

great as they

by

been, sink into insignificance

alternative.

The

greater frivolity.

may

occasionally have

the side of this evil, as an

occasional crime tolls against the moral condition of a nation
far

less fatally

than the prevalence of a low morality.

The

records of the spiritual courts of the middle ages remain in

such quantity and in such concord of testimon}’- as to leave no

doubt of the facts

;

among the

among the clergy,
amount of

laity as well as

of the towns and clerical centres, there existed an
coarse vice which

had no secrecy to screen

The higher

spreading.

general faults of the kind

many

it

classes of the clergy
;

or prevent

were

after the twelfth

of the bishops were, if not married, at

free

century,

leas-t

from

it

from any Good cha-

when

the fathers

of semi-legitimate families, the episcopal character for morality

stands deservedly high

Edward

I, is

j

bishop Burnell, the great minister of

perhaps an exception'; but there

is

scarcely n

avowed or proved immorality on record until we reach
the very close of the middle ages, and there is no case of tho
The great abbots
deprivation of a bishop for any such cause.
case of

were, with equally rare exceptions,
is

men

of high character.

in the obscurity of the smaller monasteries

and in the

It
self-

indulgent, unambitious, and ignorant ranks of the lowest clergy,

that

we

find the vices

summary

visitation

and

which

called in the former class

siqipression,

and

for

in the latter for tho

exercise of that disciplinary jurisdiction which did so

much

and perpetuate the evils which it was created to
For the spiritual courts, whilst they imposed spiritual
cure.
penalties, recognised perfunctory purgations, and accepted pcto spread

^ Burnell is probably the bishop who had Bve Bons, and against whom
archbishop Peckham attempted a prosecution in 1279; 'NVilk. Cone. ii. 40.
He was Peckhani’s personal rival, and one annalist wlio mentions his
death in 1292 speaks of his * consanguincas, ne dicain iilias’and 'nepotibus
suis seu filiis ; ’ Ann. Dunstable, p. 373.

YOL. in.

o c

tiio

highar

;

Consliivtlonal IJniory.
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AT>URC:t of

cuiiiary fines, really secured the peccant clerk

spiritnul
courts.

layman

llio

alike

from the due consequences of

stricter discipline or

this, as in

in

medieval church incurred a fearful
against which

.she

in-

cii])iicity

of

refoini.

other particulars, the

responsibility.

The

evils

had to contend were beyond her power to

she resisted interference from any other hand.

overcome, yet
Their

such as either

a healthier puhlic opinion would have been

And

likely to inqiose.

and the immoral

vice,

The treatment of such moral
contemplation of the

evils as did not

common law was

left to

come within the

the church courts

the church courts became centres of corruption which archbishops, legates,

Unw ilUngneiis to h'ivc

up

uleriLal

prh ilcge.

and councils tried

to reform

and

failed,

choosing

ratlicr to acquiesce in

the failure than to allow the intrusion

of the secular power.

The

spiritual jurisdiction over the clergy

was an engine which the courts altogether failed to manage, or
so far failed as to render reformation of manners hy such means
yet any interference of the temporal courts
absolutely hopeless
:

was resented and warded

off until

the evil was iiTemcdiahlc,

because a clerk stripped of the reality of his immunities, hut
retaining

all

the odium with which

they had invested him,

would have no chance of justice in a lay court. Thus on a
small stage was reproduced the result which the j)olicy of the
papacy brought about in the greater theatre of

The

politics.

practical assertion that, except

ecclesiastical

by the court

of

Home, there should be no reformation, was supplemented by an
acknowledgment of the evils that were to be reformed, and of
the incapacity of the court of

and councils
Vitality of

Home

to cure

them

:

there popes

toiled in vain; they could bear neither tlic evils

of the age nor tlieir remedies.

Strange to say, some part of

these abxusts.

the mischief of the .spiritual jurisdiction survived the Eeformn-

and enlarged its scope as well as strengthened its
hy the close temporary' alliance between the clmrch
and the crown. To this the English church owes the vexatious

tioii itself,

operation

procedure of the ecclesiastical tribunals and the consequent
reaction which

gave so much strength to Puritanism

Puritanism was

itself

in.stead

:

nay

leavened with the same influences, and

of struggling with

attacked, availed itself of the

tlie evils

of the system which

same weapons, mot a

it

like failure.

Clerical Influence.
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and

yielded- to a lilie reaction.

Bnt on

said before, it is nscless to dogmatise

bowever consistent and perfect in

own

387

tliis
;

itself,

point, as lias been

and no

mci’e

theorj-,

can either insure

realisation or prove itself applicable to different ages

stages of growth.

its

and

—

CHAPTER XX.
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411.
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elections.

— 424.

—420.
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Preedoin

407. Tiffi rules and forms of jDarliumeiilary procLduro
before the close of the middle ages,

begun

148.

Lord.s.—
fi-oin

Iiad,

to acquire that per-

oiutunu.

manence and fixedness of character which
generations has risen into

tlie

in the eyes of later,

sanctity of law.

and fonns some arc very ancient, and have
present

Of

these rules

pi’cservcd to the

day the exact shape in which they appear in our

The Medieval Turllament.
curliest parlinmcntjii’y records
ill

the medieval

cliroiiicles

in

later records, they

others are loss easily discovered uiiiuiomw

;

and

for antiquity to the fact that,

3^9

rolls,

and owe their

when they make

rejnitation

iiistory.

their appearance

have already assumed the prescriptive

To the former

dignity of immemorial custom.

class for instance

iteooi-a.

helong the fonnulae of the legislative machinery, the writs for
assembling parliament, the methods of assent and dissent, the
enacting words of statutes, the brief sentence of royal acceptance
or

rejection

to the latter class

j

belong the methods of pro- UMges

ceeding which are less capable of being reduced to written
record

;

machinery of initiation and discussion, of com-

the

mittees and reports

the process
it

Both

classes of

of expansion; but

by which a

Bill passes

definite elaboration of j^oints of

forms are subject to a certain sort

the fonner seems to have reached

growth before any great development of the
tinctly traced.

through

becomes an Act, the more minute

and the more

rules of debate,
privilege.

;

before

Bucoessive stages

And

its full

latter can be dis-

this difference is not to be explained

on

the theory that, as time went on, freedom of debate and activity

and the formation
more mechanical part of the old

of discussion compelled the use of uoav rules
of a customary code, while the

system was found to answer
can be

little

all

purposes as well as ever.

There

question that debates were as fierce and as tedious

in the

mhiority of

Charles

I.

No

Henry VI

as in

the troublous days of

doubt the public interest in

politics, fostered

improved education and stimulated by religious

by

j)artisauship,

gave to the latter a wider influence and made a more distinct
impression on national memory.

As

earl}- as the

seventeenth

century the speeches of parliamentary orators wore addressed
to the nation at large

;

although the publication of the debates

was still in the distant future. But the fact that the rule and
method of debate does, when it first appears, wear the habit of
custom, the constant appeal to precedent and prescription, tlio
whole history and theory of privilege, seem to show that the
silence of earlier I’ecord is not to bo interpreted as negation.

A

A'ery faint idea of

parliamcntaiy activity would be formed

from the isolated study of the journals of either house.

The

neaaonfor
rity.

CoHstittttional Hislori/.
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rolls of

Tticonls its to
tho (letaUa

of the proceedings of the earlier sessions.

of

[ciiai’.

parliament, in like manner, furnish scai’cely a skeleton

Puhlished speeches,

iiAiige.

the diaries of clerks and members, unauthorised and authorised
reports of debate, enable us to realise, in the case of the later

parliaments, almost all that

is historically

medicA’al period Ave have no such helps
jiarts of it

tliis

have no light at

cross lights

still,

Flan of

AA'e

all,

;

P or

important.

and

the

some particular
is more puzzling

for

or Avhat

and discordant and contradictory

authorities.

408. In the iirescnt chapter our design is to collect such

chapter.

particulars as

may

parliament in

its

help to complete our idea of the medicA'al

formal aspect, to describe the method of sum-

moiiiug, choosing,

and assembling the members

and to mark the points

uj) to

to trace, as far

;

and enactment,

as Ave can, the jn’oeess of initiation, discusision,

which the theory of privilege had

groAvn at tho close of our period.

It Avill

be no part of our

plan to venture into the more dangerous regions of modern
cedure

;

jn’o-

but Avhere in the earlier fonns the germs of such later

dcA’clopmeuts arc discoA’ei'able it will be sufficient to indicate

In pursuance of this plan our

them.

first

step

to recapitulate

is

the points of interest iuA'olA'ed in the determination of the time,
place,

and forms of summons, for parliament

the next step

;

to describe the process of election of the elected

members

can then imoceed to the consideration of the session

arrangement of the houses, their transaction of
course, 23rorogation

and

dissolution

;

and

is

;

avc

itself,

the

bu.siness, inter-

close the .survey Avith

a brief notice of the history of j)rmlege.
Clioice of the
d<ay for tho

meeting uf

40t).
AA'as

The deteiTuination of tho time at

Avhich the jiarliament

to be held rested jrrimarily Avith the king

pjirliament.

of the particular

day or season of the year, as

quency or infrequency of

sessions,

;

but

tlie

choice

Avell as the fre-

and the use of adjournment

or ijrorogation. Avere A'ariously decided according to the character Avhich the assembly possessed at the several stage.s of
groAvth.

may

The Avitenagemots

of the Anglo-Saxon kings,

if

its

we

draAV a general conclusion from the soantj'' indications of

jiarticular

charters, Avere mostly held on the

of the church or at the end of IniiTest^
^

Vol.

i.

p.

138; notes

;

great

festiA'als

the great councils

i, 2, 3.

ol

JParliawentary Terms.
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kings genorally, althongli not invunahly, coinciclod

with the crown-weiiring days at Christmas, Easter, and

AVliit-

°
suntido'; and, as long as the national council retained as

most prominent feature the character of a court

of justice, so

must have been almost necessary that it should meet on
That cliaractcr it retained until the
fixed days of the year.
representation of the commons came to be recognised as an
indispensable requisite for a legal parliament, and the name of
long

it

parliament came to be finally restricted to the assembly of the
three estates.

scarcely be placed earlier than

This date can

the beginning of the reign of

Edward

III,

when

the distinction

was completely drawn between a Great Council, however sum-

moned and however constituted, and
But even after this date, although the

the regular parliament.
administration of justice

had ceased to form the most important part of the jmblic
business,

and

and the granting of

sn]ij»lies,

jiresentation of petitions,

discussions of national policy, were matters

punctuality and certainty
justice, the influence of

much

less

which required

than the administration of

custom, and the same reasons of con-

venience which had originally assigned days and seasons for
legal proceedings, continued to affect the choice of a

Henry

day for

Henry II and his successors down to
national councils met as well on the great

Under

jjarliament.

III, the

on the terminal days of the law courts ; but irreguand not exclusively on those days. The provisionary
government of 1258 fixed three days in the year, which have
festivals as

larly

a less distinct reference to these points of time, the octave of

Michaelmas, October 6 the morrow of Candlemas, February

3,

John
the Baptist at Midsummer ' by this expedient the awkwardThat
ness of depending on the moveable feasts was avoided.
and the

ist of June, three

weeks before the

feast of S.

:

arrangement however was short-lived.

Edward

I,

during the

early part of his reign, seems to have followed the terminal

days of the courts of law.

These terminal days had their historical origin in the distinction
‘

made by the Homan lawyers between

Vol.

i.

p. 3yg.

-

See above,

dies fasti

vol.

ii.

p. ^8.

iiiiriiTiment-

“‘3 teriiu.

.

its

and

Constitutional History.
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the former being the clnys on which the courts and

^lirs lufasli,
^

vacation!,.

comitia might he held, the dies nefasti those on which they

After the adoption of Christianity tho more

weic forbidden.

solemn seasons of the chnrch took the place of the old dies
nefasti,

and were

Tho

canon law

Laws

the

of

England

of

set .apart

from legal work by the

civil

and

distinction is noted in the compilation called

Edward

the Confessor, which describes the custom

as it existed

under the justiciar Glanvill according
God and the church was to he ob;

to this rule the peace of

beginning of Advent to the octave of tho

served from the

Epiiihany, from Septuagesima to the octave of Easter,

and from

the Ascension to the octave of Pentecost, besides Sundays and

holy days

Under

these designations the later tenn daj'S are

denoted ; tho oetave of Ejiiphany

is

the feast of S. Hilary, from

which the Hilary or Lent term begins; and the octaves of
Easter and "Whitsuntide have the same relation to the Easter

and Trinity terms.

The ending of the third and

of the fourth term

depended on the harvest

;

the beginning

an operation so

important that not only the schools and the law courts were
closed during its continuance, but even civil

by common consent of tho

parties,

war was

susjjended

and the parliament

itself

was 25rorogued or adjourned during the vacation. The exact
days for beginning and ending business varied in tho courts
and

and were from time to time altered by legislaFor iJarliameutary business the fourth or Michaelmas

universities,

tion.

term may be considered to have begun on the quiiidene of S.
Michael, October 13 th, the feast of the translation of R. Edward
the Confessor, a memorable and critical day on more than one
occasion of English history

Custom or convenience seems in

times to have pre-

* See Heliquiae
Spelraannianae, pp. 69 sq. ; Nicolas, Chronology of
History, p. 383.
- Li. Kelw. C'oiif.
§ 2 ; cf. Canute, Heel. § 17; Ethelred, v. § 19, 'i-

I ^o’

The Translation of iS. Edward was performed on the 1 3th of October,
by Henry II, archbishop Thomas Becket, and a large number of

1163,

bishoi)3
time in

and barons Surius, AA. iSS. tom. i, Jan. 5. fo. 45 and a second
126 ^ on the same day, by Henry III and a full assembly of

the estates

;

;

see above, vol.

;

ii,

p. 101.

;;

Annual Parliaments.
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and no Coinddeneo
scribed these dayj ns fitting days for parliaments
in the immonury
element
doubt the lawyers, who formed an important
^
midUw
.
.
.
,
„
house of commons, found the coincidence of the parlianientaiy torma.
;

.

and

;

the barons and bishops

the great festivals
in

own

legal days of business very opportune for their

terests

town

may

also

who had

have found

it

convenient to remain

after the conclusion of the festivities, instead of

Anyhow,

an additional journey.

in-

attended the court on

making

in the great majority of cases,

throughout the middle ages, the day of parliamentaiy summons
is

Law

fixed with reference to the beginning of the

In

Terms.

was impossible to observe such a rule
and, after long prorogations and less frequent elections had
become usual, the old days were less regarded. But the importance of the autumnal vacation always made itself felt
Edward III in 1352 summoned only half the house of commons,
that harvest might not be neglected^; and the same cause,
which in 1215 stayed the outbreak of war until the corn was
got ill, led to the prorogation of .parliaments under Henry YI
and Edward IV from July to November, the harvest apparently
falling later in the year as time went on and tillage increased.
410 As the political functions of the national parliament -vimuni
became more prominently important than the judicial work of
less quiet times it

.

the king in his full council,

it

became a point of public security

that regular and fairly frequent parliaments should be held

and the demand

for

annual j)arliamcnts accordingly emerges

very soon after the final admission of representatives of

commons.

We

bearing and histoiy of this demand ".
,

and

tlie

have in a former chapter noted the political

The ordinances

of 1311 Onicred
by

,

1330 and 1362 established the lulo
that j)arliaments should be hold auuuallj' and oftener if it were
found necessary. The greatest number of sessions hold in one
acts of parliament in

year was four, in the year 1328
fresli election,

item in local

political excitement,

“

As each

session involved a

and as the wages of the members formed a heavy
taxation, it is no wonder that, except in times of
even the annual parliaments became some-

^ See above, vol. ii.
p. 438
See above, vol. ii. § sgG.

;

Lords’ Iteport,

iv.
“

593.

Vol.

ii.

p. 390.

law,

;

Neglect of
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what burdensome.

Before the close of the fourteenth centuiy

[chat.

tlio rule.

the law was freciucntly transgress-ed, and two or three years

There was no jwrliament held in

jpassed without a .'ession.

13641 1367, 137O1 or between 1373 and 1376
the years 1387, 1389, 1392 and 1396, arc

pension of the national action

;

proroga-

under Henry

;

Under

at least one session each year.

much

the sessions had become so

under Richard II

marked by a susunder Henry IV there was no

parliament between 1407 and 1410
Long benlions and

;

"N'

there was

the Lancastrian kings

longer than in earlier times

tions.

that an intermission of a year was often

more or

less

welcome

but the longer intervals begin contemporaneouslj' with the family
troubles

1444

;

no parliament was held in 1440 or 1441, in 1443 or

the parliament called in February 1443 sat by adjourn-

;

ment

until Ajiril

1457

or

1458.

1446; there was no session in 1448,

Edward IV held only

appealed to the country

six

14.52,

parliaments, or

during a reign of two

only' six times,

and twenty years.
Forty days*
notice of the
meeting of

411.

the

The great charter had prescribed

commune conAlium a summons,

the holding of

for

to be issued at least forty

IHirllument.

This rule was regarded

days before the day of meeting.

binding in the reign of Elizabeth

union with Scotland;

and was observed

as

until the

but not Avithout occasional excejitions.

Few

exceptions to the

The famous parliament of Simon dc Moutfort

rule.

tAventy-scA’en days’ notice *

;

Avas

called at

the almost equally famous parlia-

ment of 1294 at thirty-five’, Avhicli is the modern rule; in
most other cases under EdAA'ard I and EdAvard II the notices
are

much

longer.

Avhich EdAvard II

before

the

The suminous

for the

Avas dejroised,

meeting*;

in

aa'us

lie

had taken the

to AA'hicli only one
‘

-

^

)arliameut of 1327, in

1330 EdAvard III

abridging the notice to thirty-one days

and

2

issued

of the

;

thirty-live
apologi.<^ed

days
for

business was ^Arcssing

in 1352 the council,
knight of each shire Avas summoned, AA'as
adA'ice

lords'”';

T. Smith, CommuuA\ealth ; sco heloAv, § 443.
Dec. 24 for J an. 20 ; Select Charters, p. 413 ; Loi-ds’ Keport,
Oct. 8 for Nov. 13 ; Lords* I{e|>ort, iv. 6o.
fsir

Above,

iv. 34.

vol. ii. p. 378.
Lords’ Report, i. 492 \ the king ztpologised for the short notice in the
writ, stating that he acted with the assent of the prelates and iuugnate.s,
and that the act should not be a precedent to the damage of any.
‘

’

;
;

Tlace cf Parliameuls.
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Richard 11 in-

only twen^'-eight daj’s Iwforehand*.

culled

gave long notices; the parliament in which he was

Viiriahly

deposed was summoned exactly forty days hefore his resignation,

and the

first

j^arliament of his successor, for which only

seven days’ warning was given, consisted of the same members
that were

summoned

for the

week

These seem to he

hefore.

the only important variations from the rale of llagna Carta
the notices vary generally rather in excess than defect, hut in

many

cases the rule is exactly observed

A

412.

more ancient and uniform

jn-escription

than that

rifico of

piivJiainunta,

which

affected the time for holding parliament regulated the

Westminster was from the days

choice of the iDlace of session.

Edward

of

home

the Confessor the recognised

council of the nation as well as of the Icing.

about, history does not i-ecord

;

it

is

of the

How

this

possible tluit the

great

came
mere

accident of the existence of the royal palace on the bank of the

Thames

led to the foundation of the abbey, or that the propin-

quity of the abbey led to the choice of the place for a palace
It is possible that

equal obscurity covers the origin of both.

Tlio itahvco

of

under the neu’ name of Westminster were hidden some of the

n eht-

uiinitftor.

traditions of the old Engli,sh places of councils, of Chelsea or

even of the

lost Clove,sho.

But when the

jjalace

and the abbey

hud gi-own up together, when Canute had lived in the palace
and his son Harold had been buried in the abbey, and when the
life and death of the Confessor had invested the two with
almost e<jual sanctity, the abbey church became the scene of
the I'oyal coronation, and the palace the centre of
of government.

The crown, the grave, the

the laws of king Edward,

all

illustrate

j’alace,

all

the work

the festival,

the perpetuity of a

national sentiment typifying the continuity of the national

^romorieii of
Ednsird the

Confea&or.

life.

There the Conqueror keijt his summer courts, and William Under the
Norman

liufus coutcnqdated the building of a house of

which the great

Lords* Report, iv. 593!
After the union with Scotland the notice was given fifty days beforec, 23, this period has been reduced to thirty-five
days after the proclamation appointing a time for the first meeting of
liarlianieni ; May, Treatise on the liaw, Proceedings and Usage of
Parliament, p. 44.
^
“

hand; by the 15 Viet,

kings.

CoustUuUonal Ristory.
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which now survives should he only one of, the bed-chambers,’.
At "Westminster Henry I held his councils", and Stephen is

hall

said to have founded the chapel of his patron saint

'Wostminbter

the

becomcb
iibiisil

l)lace fur
pai'liamcnt'3.

“

within the

Although the courts continued to attend on the king,

palace.

like him rested, when they did rest, at Westminster ; there
was the certain jdace where, according to the great charter, the
thej’-

common
king

’

;

jjleas

were

to be held

when they

ceased to follow the

there the annual audits of the exchequer were already

Although Heni-y IT held his more solemn councils in

settled.

a more central place, and where there was more room for the

camps of the barons to be collected round him, he frequently
met both clergy and baronage there ; the clergy in the abbey,
the barons in the hall, found their proper council chamber.

From

the hegiiming of the reign of

to have acquired the sanctity of

Henry III

the custom seems

law ; he rebuilt the

added largely to the palace, and by his devotion

abbej'^

to the

and

memory

of the Confessor professed himself, if ho did not prove himself,

So well established was the

the heir of the national tradition.
rule, that in the troubled

of Oxford the

times which followed the legislation

king avoided Westminster, thinking himself

and the baroiw refused to
Tower according to his summon.", insisting
that they should meet at the customary place at Westminster
and not elsewhere °.
The next reign saw the whole of the
safer at S. Paul’s or in the Tower,

attend the king at the

'Westminster the beat
of govem-

administrative machinery of the government permanently settled

ment.

in

and around the palace ; and thus from the very

duction of represeutativo
regular

home

members the national

at Westminster.

fir-.t

intro-

council had

its

There, with a few casual ex-

ceptions, to he noticed hereafter, all the j’roperly constituted

of England have been held.
113 The ancient palace of Westminster, of which the most
important parts, having survived until the fire of lt)34 and the

pai'li aments
Interi>«t of

the old
imrliiUDent
AOUSCS.

.

consti’uction of the

Eew

Houses of Parliament, were destroyed

1852, must have jpresented a very apt illustration of the

in

London, cd.

*

iStow’s

•'

Alun. Angl.

°

Ann,

iStryjje,

1348.
Duust. p, 217,
vi.

bk.

vi. p. 47.

’
*

nor. Wig.
Art. 17.

-V.D.

iioj.

Bilace (f Weatmimier.

XX.]
liistoiy of the

Constitution which had grown

simjdicity to its

fiill

up from

its

early

strength within those venerahlo walls

It

was a curious congeries

As
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of towers, halls, churches,

and chambers.

the administrative system of the country had been developed

economy

largely from the household

of the Iting, the national

palace had for its kernel the king’s court, hall, chapel, and

had gathered in and incoiporated other buildings
successive generations had added new
wings, built tower.s, and dug storehouses.
As time went on,
every apartment changed its destination : the chamber became
chamber.

It

that stood around it;

iiktoricai

Wootmin-

a council room, the banquet hall a court of justice, the chapel
a hall

of deliberation;

but the continuity of the historical

building was complete, the changes were but

of growth
Almost every

.signs

and of the strength that could outlive change.
part of the palace had

it.s

historical hold

on the great kings of

In the Painted Chamber Edward the Confessor had
died; the little hall or "White Hall was believed to bo tho

the past.

newly-fashioned hall of

liis

palace

;

the Orcat Hall, the grandest

was begun by "William Ilufus and
completed by Richard II. Tho chapel of P. Stephen was begun
by Stephen, rebuilt by Edward I, and made by Edward III tho
most perfect example of the architecture of his time. Tho
ancient Exchequer buildings stood east and west of the entrance
of the Great Hall; the Star Chamber in the south-eastern

work

of sovereign power,

corner of tho court that extended in front of the Hall.

King’s Bench was held at the south end of the Hall

itself.

The
The

more impoitant of the iiarliamcntaiy buildings laj- south and
To the .south-east, and at right angles with
east of tho Hall.
the Hall, tho church of S. Stephen ran

down

to the river

:

at

right angles to the church, separated from the Great Hall

by

a vestibule, was the

lesser or

"Wlute Hall

;

south and cast of the

"White Hall and parallel with S. Stephen’s chapel was tho

Painted Chamber, or Chamber of S. Edward;
angles to

it

and at right
White

again was the king’s Great Chamber, the

Chamber, or Chamber of the Parliament.

Beyond

this

was tho

' See
Ilrayley .mil Britton, History of tlie Ancient Palace of Westminster, aiul Sniitli’s AnliiiuitieB of Westminster.

Plan of tho

ComfiiviionaJ Iluiory,
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Prince’s Chninber’, whicli reached to the limit of the palace
TI)o

olil

buildings southwards,

and looked on the

Of these

river.

build-

huuhcs uf
|)ailiament.

ings the King's Chamber, or Parliament Chamber-, was the

House of Lords from very early times until the union with
when the peers removed into the lesser or White Hall,
where they continued until the fire. The house of commons
Ireland,

met occasionally

in the Painted

Chamber, but generally

sat in

the Chapter House or in the Kefeetory of the abbey, until the
reign of

Edward YT, when

The Painted Chamber,

was

it

fixed in S. Stephen’s chapel

used for the meeting of

full parliament,

was

also the place of conference

speech of the Chancellor;

it

between the two houses.

After the

building of the

new

Hemy YTI, was
and for the opening

until the accession of

houses,

fire of

1834, during the

the house of lords sat in the

Painted Chamber, and the house of commons in the White Hall
or Court of Bequests.
that

tlio

destruction

It

was a curious coincidence

certainly

of the ancient fabric should follow so

immediately upon the constitutional change uTought by the
reform

act,

and

.scarcely less curious that the fire should

originated in the burning of the ancient

permanent

of the most

administration
Tlic nbbuy
nJbO n&e<l In
time of iKir1i.unent.

relics

Exchequer

of the primitive

have

tallie.s, oni'

simplicity of

*.

The work of parliament was not always carried on within
The neighbouring abbey furnished
occasionally both lodging and meeting-rooms for the estate-i.
Of the monastic buildings the refectory, the infirmary, and the
the walls of the iialace.

chapter-house,

marked by

were,

after

the

church

itself,

most

.signally

The refectory was a frequent
place of meeting for the barons under Henry III; there in
1 244 they bearded the king and the 2iope
and at a later period
historical

usage.

;

Probably the small chamber south of the White Chamber (Foedera, ii.
where Stratford in 1340 received the Greal Seal. The ‘Prince’
must have been Fdw.ard the Plack Piince, who after the parliament of
1371 called the hurghere into his own chamber, and obtained a grant of
tunnage and poundage from them. It was afterwards the ‘ Kobing Iloom.’
“ Siayiey and Britton,
the old house of lords or ohaniber of
p. 401
p.arliament, and the prince’s chamber, were pulled down in 1S23; ibid.
p.421.
In 1348 ; Brayley and Britton, p. 361.
’Tlie tallies had been in use until 1826
Brayley, See. p. 425.
’

:

‘

;

;

Farliaments not at Wentminsfer.
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The infirmary

fi’ec[uently sat there.

or chapel of

was at one time the regular place of session for
the hishopa
In the chapter-house, in 1257, Henry III conthe parliament of Simon de Jlontfessed his debt to the pope
fort assomhled there®, and it afterwards came to be regarded ns
the ancient and accustomed house of the commons. The j)roper
S. Katharine

j

’

‘

home

On

of convocation

was in the chapter-house

one or two occasions,

when

of

S. Paul's®.

the condition of the palace or

Ocaisionni
&o»sion& at

other reasons compelled

it,

the paidiamenfc ivas held nt Black-

This was the case in 1311,

friars.

Biackfii.irs.

when the Ordinances were

published, and likewise for a few days in 1449.

Richard II

held his revolutionaiy parliament of 1397
wooden
building erected in the coiud; Ijefore Westminster Hall*.

Almost every exception

to the rule has

some

historical signi-

ficance.

414. Host of these exceptions Avere owing to circumstances,
ganitar}’ or jjohticai,

summon

wlucu made

the estates to some place distant from London.

to multqfiy instances, it

may

Occiisiona

it necessary or advisable to parliaments^

suffice

Not

to mention the cases, occur-

n airtonco
don.

ring after the incorporation of the commons, in which the parlia-

ments met away from Westminster, and such only as concern
true and full pai'liaments from 1295 onwards.

number

of these exceptional sessions

the long struggle Avith the Soots,

king and

barons

AA'as

Far the

lai’gest

were held at York during

when the presence

of the

imperatively required in the north.

1298; EdAvard II in 1314, 1318, 1319, and.UA'ork,
1322; EdAvard III tAA'ice in 1328, in 1332, 1333, 1334 and
In 1464 lidAvard lY summoned
1335, held sessions at York

EdAvard I in

the estates to the same place
palace

*

M.

AA'as

;

the great hall of the archbishop's

the scene of the short session'.

Paris, iv. 365.

They met

Next

in point of

in the chapel of S. .Tohn the Evangelist

hut the ohapcl of H. Katharine AViis the place where consecrations Avere
most frequently performed.
® Liber de Antiquis Legihus,
p. 71.
' The Upper house occasionally sat in the Lady Chapel, and the Lower
in the lower chamber of tbe ch<apter-houBe, see AA'ilkins, Cone. iii. 2S4.
* Annales Eicardi, p. 209
Brayloy, p. 283.
;
'

Vol.

ii.

pp. 153, 354, 356, 361, 3C9,

390. 395. 396'

;

;
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Xortliampton, anti

York come Northampton and Lincoln, at each of
sat.
The central position of
Northiimpton had made it a favourite council ground with
Henry II; Edward II held his first parliament there in 1307
Edward III followed the examj>le in 1328 and 1338; and in
distinction to

•which

parliaments have

foul’

13S0 the parliament
the .same place
Lincoln.

[chap.

in the

voted the famous poll tax met at

ivliich

the lords sat in a great chamber, the commons

*

new dormitory

of the priory of S.

Andrew

The four

parliaments of Lincoln belong to the years 1301, 1316, and

1327^; the

first session

of 1316

was opened in the

hall of the

deanery, and the lords sat in the chapter-house of the cathedral
Pariinmcnt:*
at Winclu*-.tcr,

Three parliaments were

and at the convent of the Carmelites

when Edmund

held at Winchester, one in 1330,

of ’\Yoodstock

was beheaded, one in 1393, and a third in 1449, when the
plague was at AVestminster. Besides these a supplementary
S.

Ed-

Bury
council was held at AVinchoster in 1371
Edmund's witnessed two famous sessions, one in 1296, wlien

groat

nnind’H,

S.

archbishop AATiuchelscy produced the bull clericis

Lefccstcv,

the

Irticos;

duke Humfiey tlie parliament was opened in the refectory of the abbey ^ Leicester
saw three parliaments, one under Henry
in 1414, when the
lords sat in the great hall of the Grey Friars, and the commons
other in 1447

marked by the death

of

;

V

in the infirmary of the

there in

same convent

:

another

se.ssion

was held

when the lords sat
and the commons in a lower

1426, ‘the parliament of bats,’

in the great hall of the castle,

chamber; a third session was held by prorogation in 1450’.
CoTcntrv,

At Coventry

in 1404 the unlearned parliament sat in the great

ch.amber of the prior’s house; and in 1469, in the chapterhouse, the Lancastrian party attainted the duke of York*.
Reading,

Beading had two

sessions,

insane, the other in 1467,
first

’

“

'

’
^

one in 1453, when Henry AH was
the plague was raging: on the

when

occasion the refectory

See
See
See
Sec
See
See

above, vol.

ii.

.above, vol.

ii.

.above,

was used, on the second a

“ Hot. Hjirl. iii. SS.
pp. 330, 390, 39S, 470.
‘ Hot. P.arl. i. 350.
pp. 167, 355, 388.
vol. ii. pp. 391, 307, 443
vol. iii. p. 147.
vol. ii. p. 136 ; iii. p. 140
Rot. Pari. v. 12S.
;
loO,
pp. 83,
154 ; Rot. Pari. iv. 15, 16, 295 ; v. 192.
Rot.
Pari.
iii.
pp. 47, 184;
545 ; v. 345.
;

above,
above,
above,

great

Da}/ of lleelhig.
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There were two parliaments at

chamber in the abbey*.
buiy, one in

132^

and.

40 X

one in 1384;

Salis-

Gloucester also was the seat of

hall of the bishop’s palace®.

Saiisburj-,

the latter in the great
Giouoeator,

parliament in 1378, when John of Gaunt feared to meet the wIwm.
Londoners, and in 1407; in 1378 the lords sat in the great
hall of the abbe}*, the

commons

in the "chapter-house

the commons occupied the refectory*.

;

in 1407

Carlisle, Ifoitingham,

Cambridge, and Shrewsbury, each saw one session;
witnessed the famous parliament of 1307

;

Carlisle

at N'ottingham in

1336 Edward III obtained supplies for beginning the French
war; the commission of government in 1388 held a legislative
session at Cambridge *, and at Shrewsbiuy in 1398 Eichard II
The
carried into execution his scheme of absolute government.
inference from this long list is that the liberties of England
were

safest at

Westminster,

Within the prescr^xtivo or customary limits the determination of the time and place for holding
ijarliaments was left
'-’A
415

.

*

,

^

to the king himself ; the constitutional law being amply

by an annual

fied

session.

As

the greater development of the

executive functions of the royal council agrees in point of time

the choice of time and place as well as the preparation of

and legal agenda was almost from the

first

a part of

The order for affixing the great
seal to the writs of summons was given by sign manual or mit
of privy seal to the clerk of the crown in chancery who issued
the writs.
The advice of the council is .siiecificd in the writ of
Until tho
summons from the forty-sixth year of Edward III

the business of the council.

Heo above, pp. 168, Jio; Rot. Rarl. v. 227, 619.
See above, vol. ii. pp. 390, 4S8; Rot. Pari. iii. 166.
“ See above, vol. ii.
]). 467 ; iii. 61 ; Rot. Pari. iii. 32, 60S.
^ The Cambriclj^e pariiainent m said to haa-’c
been held at Rarnwell,
where the king lodijed; Cooper, Anuale of Cambridge, i. 135. Tho
parliament of 1447 which met at >S. Edmund’s was in the first instance
summoned to Cambiidge.
“
Quia de avisamento consilii nostri,’ &c. ; Coke, 4 Inst. p. 4 Lords’
Report, iv. 653.' Tlie earlier wi-ita begin generally 'Quia super Jiversis
etarduis negotiis, &c. ib. p. 31S, &c. Tlie* notes ‘per breve de private
sigillo;’ ib. pj). 64, 205, &c.
or ‘jjer ipsuin regem et consilium,’ pp. 397,
‘Per ipsum rcgeiu’
416, &c., often appear in the mai-gin of the writ.
means that the writ is scaled by the king's sign manual or order under
*•

‘

;

’

;

;

VOL.

111.

Dd

of meeting
tleteiiuiiied

satis- by

with the recognised development of the representative system,

financial

The^choiM

«» Mng

of the

pi-eseiice

integral part

Pi-eliminary
great coun*
cilfik

[CUAP.
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of

commons had come

to be recognised as an

parliament, the baronial council 'was often

summoned alone, and, -when the demand for monej' arose, the
commons were called in and a parliament summoned by the
regular writs.
Accordingly, during the reign of Edward II,
we may, in many cases, by comparing the date of the baronial
summons to council with the date of the subsequent summons
to parliament, infer that the

meeting of the barons’.

down

this practice

V

others,

no doubt prevailed

French war
was considered in a great council of notables, lords
In 1386 a
before it was discussed in parliament®.

to the days of the Lancastrian kings

of Heiiiy

and

day of parliament was fixed in the

And

for the

;

great council of ‘seigneurs ct autres sages,' held at Oxford,
deliberated on the expediency of the king going to war, and by

summoned

As

Pieliiuinaiy
jirhy coiin>

advice of that council Eichard

cil&.

a rule however this duty belonged to the privj' council or continual ordinary council of ministers.

It

the parliament®.

was no doubt a matter

of some delicacy, in troubled times, to arrange the course of

business so as to avoid bringing the
great lords before the assembled
this Avill

5 ersonal
:

of the

dis2'>utes

i

commons

a good example of

he found in the case of the council held at Nortli-

amjjton in which the business was jjrepared for the parliament
of

1426,

when Gloucester had
The most

chancellor

refused to

meet Beaufort

as

significant exception to this rule is tlic

very rare case in wliich the jparliament

itself

attempted to

fix

The most important recorded

The day

the day for the next session.

fiibedina
preceding
parliament.

instance of such an event belongs to the merciless parliament of

1388, when the king W'as in the hands of the appellant lords
and the house of commons was entirely at their beck. Although
privy si^iet ; ‘ Per breve de private sigillo,’ that the sign manual was
w.irrant to the privy seal under which the order was given for affixing
the great seal ‘ Per ipeum re^em et conBilimn,’ that the writ had boon
issued under the joint supervision of king and council. .See on the whole
history of the seals. Sir H. Nicohas, Ordinances, &c., \i. pp. cxl. sq.,
cKxxiv. &c. ; Elsynge, Ancient Method of holding Parliaments, pp. 27,

tlic

;

29.
’

...

This

is

.

sometimes stated in the writ
iv. 397; and 1331,

1330, Lords’ Eeport,

itself circumstantially
ib.

p.

latorum et magnatum nobis assistentium.'
2 See above, p. 87.
2 Rot. Pari. iii. S15.

;

ns in

403: ‘do consilio prae’

See above,

p. 105.

1

Issue of Writs.
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was couched in the form of a iietition, it was
hy the king, and the next session was held a full month
before the day proposed'.
In 1328 and 1339, however, tho
day for the next session was fixed before the dissolution of the
the proposal

rejected

parliaments

4

As soon

C.

as the day

and place of

session

were

fixed, the issnoof

writs of 'summons were lu-epai’ed in the royal chancery and
issued under the great seal.

the parliament

itself,

As

these writs were returned to

them were enrolled on the

close rolls nt the time of issue, tho

great nunihers of extant copies form an important branch of

the national treasure of record.
qtiaiies

has found in them

ouBsiou“,

The ingenuity of

much

legal anti-

material for interesting dis-

which cannot be here reproduced.

The

essential

portion of the writs has continued to be the same throughout

the existence of parliamentary institutions, but the forma have

undergone great variations at different times, and quite as

much

historical

intei’est

belongs to the variations as to tho

permanent identity of tho essential parts.

These

were unquestionably the work of the king and
Hot. Pari.

'

iii.

vai'latious

council*, the

246.

In 1328 the day for tho parliament to be held at York on July 31 was
fixed by the king with assent of the lords, at the previous parliament of
Northampton Lords' Ueporl, iv. 381. In 1339, ‘Item fait a remembrer
do Bomoundre le parlement as oytaves de Seint Hiller susdit
Pot. Pari,
“

;

’

;

103 j see also in conne.xion with this parliament, vol. ii. p.
400, and below, p. 411. In 1318 the place for the next parliament was
fixed in tlie parliament ; .see above, vol. ii. p. 3C0, note 3.
’
‘Manifold rare, delightful varieties, forms, diversities, and distinct
Prynne, Itegister, i. p. 393.
kinds of writs of summons
*
Prynne argues .against Coke’s statcincut that tlie fonn of writ eunld
not be altered but by act of parliament; Kegister, i. 396 ; ii. iCi ; and
has also some important rciiinrks on the right to demand a writ; Cuke
argues that the writ is issued ‘ex debito justitiae,’ Prynne that it is
altogether in the royal power, and of the class of ‘magistralia, ’ not ‘ brevia
But the question ij one of a very technical
formata sub suis casibus.’
Bractoh, lib.
character, although it has a bearing on rights of peerage,
3, f. 413, divides ‘Brevia origiualia’ into several classes ; first, ‘quaedain
sunt formata sub suis casibus et de cursn et de communi concilio totins
regui concessa et approbata, quae quidem nnllatenuB mutari poterint
absque consensu et voluntate coruiu ;’ others are ‘ judicialia, which vary
according to the suits in which they are used ; a third class, ‘ magistralia,’
ii.

106

;

cf.

interest

or later into chancery, and as cojiies ofto^wSts!*”

p.

’

;

’

which often vary 'secundum varietatein casuum et querelarum
01*0 ‘personalia,’ and a fifth ‘mixta.’

D d .,3

’

;

a fourth

;
:
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[

chap

.

form of writ liaviug bceu originally settled by no constitutional
act except in
Wiitb
lUteredby
net o( parliamentt

tlie very general terms of tlie great charter';
but certain additions were made by
^ acts of parliament, the
.

.

.

.

i

.

i

would have the effect of invalidating
° the
summons ; such m jiarticular wore the clauses inserted in consequence of the amendments of election law under Henry lY,
and Heiii-y YT. Yet, like the times and places of
Henry
session, the form of writ had in the fourteenth century attained
omissiou of

wliicli
,

.

it was exceedingly dangerous to violate
was compelled to withdraw the clause by which he

a sort of sanctity which
liichard II

ordered the

sheriffs to

return impartial iiersons

;

and the order,

given in 1404, that lawyers should not be elected, ivas

made

the ground of a charge of nncoiistitutioiial conduct brought

Henry lY.

against
Special

\Mih

luid judge-,

417. Special writs of
spiritual

summons were addressed

to the lords,

and temporal, and to the judges or occasional coun-

who were called to advise the king in the upper house
The summons of the parliamentary assembly of

sellors

of parliament.

was inserted in the writs to the archbishops and
and all the summonses of representatives of the com-

the clergy
bishops,
Vttriations
in tlie foTUit.

were addi-essed to the

moiis
,

,

sheriffs

The

of the counties.

,

.

variations lu the -writs addressed to the lords arelof. minor

importance, as they are chiefly found in the clauses
the king gives an account of
to cull the jiarliament;

tlie

cause ivliich has

hr which

moved him

hut some peculiarities marking the

various -writs of the barons, bishops,, abbots, and judges, deserve special noticed
^

On

the other hand the changes which

Ad certuiu

diem bcilicet ad terminuiii quadraginta dierum ad
ct acl^certum Jocum; ct in omrabus litteris zUzu8 auzzimoziitiozzis
*

biiiiiiiiomtionih expriiueiuua
®

Mag.

Cart. art. 14.

The^e points will be seen best by giving a specimen of the writs
^

* Hex venerabili
in Christo ]^trl H. eadciii gratia archicpiscopo Cantiuirieust totius Angliae primati, salutein,
(i) Quia de aviaainento coiiAilii
iiosstri pro quibusdaiu arduis et urgentibus negotlis, nos statum cfc defen
bioneiu regni uostri Angliae ac ecclcsiae Anglicanae contingentibus, quod-

dam parliamentum noBtrum apud

AVestmonabteriuni die lunac proxime
festum Sancti Lucae Evangelistae proxime futuruni teneri ordiiiavimiiH,
(ii) vobiscixiu ac cum ceteris praelatie, magnatibus ct proceribua
dicti regni nostri colloquium habere et tractatum
vobis (iii) in fide et
dilectlone (to the lords temporal ‘in fide et ligeancia’) quibus nobis tenciuim_ finniter injungendo mandamus quod,*con8iderati8 dictonim negopo«.t

ct ibidem

;

‘

;

Wrih
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were from time tq time introduced or attempted in the writs
for the elections to the house of commons, point in some case.s
to important, in

some to very obscure causes in contemporary

history.

The writs enrolled and issued

first -were those

addressed to

Write to the
bishops

the lords spiritual ; the archbishop of Canterbury being by his

summons then
York and the suffragan

ancient privilege entitled to the first

the writ to the archbishop of

The normal form

of the writ contained,

followed

;

first,

bishops.

a clause declaring

the cause on account of which the king has ordered the par-

liament to be summoned, with the time and place of meeting
a descriijtion of the body whose deliberations the recipient
to shai’e,
nostri

’

;

attend,

‘

cum

ceteris praelatis

this is followed

‘vobis

in fide ct dilectione

recipient to

quibus nobis

and a description of the function which ho

tenemini,’

discharge

by an injunction on the

mandamus

*

is

magnatibus et proceribus regni

tractaturi vestrumque consilium impensuri.’

the praemunientes clause directs the bishop to

is to

Finallj’-

warn the clergy

of his diocese to appear, the deans and archdeacons in person

and the minor clergy by their proctors, on the same occasion, to
do or consent to the things which may then and there be
determined.
It is on the varying of these

few expressions that

all

the

The
first clause admits of infinite but non-essential variation
and
is continually changed.
The highest note is struck when
Edward I reminds the bishops that what touches all should
distinctive interest of the 'writs of the prelates depend«.

;

tiorum arduitate et perioulis imminentibus, cessante quacunque cxcusatione, dictis die et loco personaliter intersitls nobiscum ac cum praelatis
magnatibus et proceribus praedictis super praedictis negotiis (iv) tractaturi
vestrumque consilium impensuri. Et hoc, sicut nos et honorem. nostrum
ac salvationem et defensionem regni et ecclesiae praedictorum expeditionemque dictornm ucgotioruin diligitis, nullatenus omittatis.
(v) PraeULunientes priorexn et capituluui ecclesiae vestroe Cantuarlensis ac arcliidiaconos totumque clcrum vestrae diocesis quod iidem prior et archidiaconi
in propriis personis suis, ac dictum capitulum per unum, idemquc olerns
per duos procuratores idoneos plcnam et sufficieiitem potestatem. ab ipsis
capitulo et clero clivisim habentes, dictis die et loco personaliter intersint
ad conscntienduiii liiis quae tunc ibidem de communi consilio dicti regni
noatri divina favente dementia contigerit ortUnari,
Teste’ &c. Ixirds’
Peport, iv. 837.
;

Tlie cause
of Bammona
stated in
tlifi

writ.

;

4o6
be approved

all

b}''

from time

ccssors

'

time explain that the enem}’’

The barest matter of
cpiia

and

or \vben that great king

;

to

destroying the English tongue

‘

[chap.

Constitutional Bistort/.

fi'oin

off the face

c>f

bis puc-

is

bent on

the earth

when the form becomes

fact is touched

de advi&aniento consilii nostri pro quibusdam arduis ct

iirgentibus negotiis,

nos statum et defensioncni rcgni

nostri

Angliae et ecclesiae Anglicanac contingentibus, quoddam parlia-

menlum nostrum

tcnerc ordinavimus.'

The

chaiigcs liowever

are not essential and touch no constitutional point.
The

The second

position

ceteru.

jioiiit

important

is

deliberate u’ith the other prelates
‘

cum

magnatibus

Jndgos not

:

word

‘

the writ of

praelatis, et ceteris magnatibu.s

counsellors

and frequently insert.? the clause cum
The omission of the word ceteris
nostro.’

ceteris

‘

’

’

cctci'is

dc consilio

‘

Itirdb (if itfir-

liainent.

ct proceribus

and that of the judges or additional

et proceribus,’
tlie

‘cum

to

is

of the kingdom,
’

ceteris praelatis,

the temporal lords nins

omits

the king’s intention

;

and magnates

,

^

has thc great legal ferce of exolutling the judges ironi claiming
the position of peers of parliament.

The

tion in thc writs of the lords spiritual

right ns

members

difference of its posi-

bo construed

may

liouse

their

diffei’ent

footing from that of the temporal lords, but this

of thc lords’

a.s

upon a

placing

is

not

a necessary or probable inference.

The third point

of importance is the regular usO of the

‘

“
cf.

See vol. ii. p. 133; Select Cliarters. p. 485.
See the writs of 23 Eilw. I, y Eich. JI; Lords’ Eeport,
Eot. Purl.

ii.

words

the corre-

‘fide ct dilectioue’ in the wi-its of the prelates

iv. Cy,

yoC;

150.

“ On the importance of the expression ‘ fido ct dilectione
see Prynno,
Eeg. i. 194, igj, 206-208. It is difificidt to draw any distinct infei-Liice
from the use of the words ‘ dilectione ’ and ‘ hoiiia!;io under Edward I
it
for occasionally both terms are used in MTits of the s,nae chiiraotcr
seems, liowever, clear that after the groat quarrel with tlm 0 .rU in I2yy
the king never snimnoned the temporal lords to piirUtiiiK'nt ‘in iido et
dilectione,’ hut always ‘in fide et liomagio:’ in 1293, J2y6, and 3 297,
he uses the former expression ; in 1298 he omits the adjur.atiun altegitlur,
and ill I2gg and onwards u^ses the sterner form. See the writs of llm-e
‘Fide et
years in the Lords’ Eeport and the Parliamentary 'NArits.
differeiiie is
hoinagio’ thus became the regular form; and in I3iy
s2)oeially noted in the Clo^e Eolls, where the two sets of wr ts are desciobed as indeiiiical so far ‘ cxccjiio hoc quo»l ubi dicitiir in iide et dilef’

’

;

;

hde et liomagio;’ Pari. Writs, II. i. lyi- It is jn-t
draw from Die mililurg writs 11 fnrtlier infireiiee; in I2gj

lioiie, ibi dicetiir ill

possible to

JFHis cf the Lord*.
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spending form in ^the writ of the lords temporal

sometimes used in the lay writs, hut the latter
to eeelesiasties

:

is

‘

fide

ct

The former expression

homagio,’ or ‘homagio et ligeantia.’

is

shared the benefit of the immunity’.

words

never used oAho

the force of the distinction lying in the fact

that the bishops as bishops did not do homage,

Tiio

is diiectiono'
ts

ifto'?

and the abbots

This point has some

further importance in relation to the writs of the lords temporal.

The fourth

point, the use of the

vestmm impensuri

silium

’

words

marks the

tractaturi et con- The funo-

theoretical position of

the upper house and its attendant judges

preeminently

‘

they are counsellors

:

yies^ed in
’

tc.

no such words occur in the writs under which

j

the representative

memhers are

elected.

Lastly the praemunientes clause, which of course occurs only

Theprar-

in the writs of the bishops, directs the attendance of the bene- ciamo.
ficed clergy,

and

defines their function

;

from the twent}'-eiglith

Edward I to the year 1340, they are
invariably, summoned like the commons ad
year of

‘

generally, but not

facieiddum et con-

sentiendum;’ from 1340 generally, and from the first j'cnr of
Eichard II invariably, ’ad oonsentiendum only*; the meaning
'

of the

word

‘

faciendum

’

here must be ruled

by

its

interpreta-

tion in the writs to the sherifis for the election of knights of

It would seem that the summons ‘ad faciendum’
was withdrawn from the moment that the king despaired of

the shire.

prevailing on the clergy to vote

of convocation.

money

in parliament instead

"When a hishoimic was vacant the writ which Wriu to (he

,

giitirdinns

,

,

would ordinarily be directed to the bishop
.

dressed to

tlio

,

,

.

.

yvas frequently ad,

,

guardian of the ppintualitics of the

see, or, if

bishop had been elected and not completely invested or

a

coii-

is cited ‘in fide et homagio’ to send his &ei’vicc of armed
Portsmouth, June 25 ; on June 29 he is desired *in fido et dilcctione’ to send some of them with the king to France; here the former
expression may imply the feudal duty, and the latter tho general bond of
fealty but this will not apply in all cases ; Pari, Writs, i. 261.
^ See above, vol. i.
p. 386 ; ii. 211 ; iii. 302.
’
® In 1371 they are summoned *ad con*5ulendum et consentiendiim
Lords* Beport, iv. 647. It is certainly a eignificant coincidence that the
word ‘faciendum’ should be withdrawn just when the king ceased to send
his second letter to the arclibishops ordering the ciiforceinent of thu bummons. See above, p. 330.

John

ofspirituiJa,

and

,

Balliol

men to

:

;

bi8lioi»

elect,

;

408
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secrated, to

him

as bishop elect;

when

the bishoj) was abroad

the writ was directed to his vicar-general h

The writs of the

abbots and priors correspond with those of the bishops in

all

other points, but omit the praemunientes clause.

The

Writs of
tUe lords
to]Uix>ral.

in the
The form

writs of the lords temporal differ from those of the

bishops, in the change of the position of the

word

‘

ceteris,’

omission of anything corresponding with the pvac-

munientes

clause,

and in the use of the form

fide et homagio,’

‘

Jide et ho-

wc^o»

‘

fide

et ligeantia,’

or

‘

homagio

The

et ligeantia.’

difference

between these expressions has been understood to indicate some
difference

between the barony by tenure, of which the homage

would be a more
of homage.

and the barony by writ,
would take the place of the form

distinct feature,

where the oath of allegiance

But the words

arc used with so

little

discrimina-

tion that no such conclusion can be with an 5' probability

drawn

from 'them ; and the words homage and allegiance arc in this
collocation

synonymous or redundant®.

418. The writs of the judges and counsellors

®

correspond so

8peciinena of the writ to the guardians of the spiritualities may be
seen in Pari. lYrito, I. 35, 47, 137; IT. i. 155 j Prynno, Ecpster, i. 153,
153 ; and to bishops elect, IJarl, AVrits, I. 26, 47 ; to the vicars general,
Lards’ Pioport, iv. 300, 501.
See Prynne, Beg. i. p. 206 ; Coke, 4th Inst. p. 5. An examination of
the writs shows that Edward I occasionally used the foi-ra ‘ en la foi et on
la ligoaunco,’ Ftirl. 'Writs, I. 317 ; but that Edward III introduced it into
common use in writs of summons to both councils and parli.iment sometimes he uses both words. ‘ fide, homagio et ligeantia ; Lords’ Eeport. iv.
594, 599 but no conclusion can be drawn as to the purpose of tho change
fivui 1354 onwards the two words are used indi.scriminately, and from
tlie nccc.s8ian of Kichiird II 'ligeantia ’ is the regular word.
" See P.arl. AVrits, II. i.
43; Piynne, Beg. i. pp. 341 .sq., 3C1 sip. 31)5.
In several cases, if tho Close Ilolls are to be trusted, the writs to the
justices are identiciil with those to the lords; but these may bo accidental
errors.
Ocoasinmally, when the counsellor cited is a elergjnnan, ‘in fide
et dilcctione’ ia used, as in 1311, to Bobert Pickering; ljut generallj' Hie
clau.sc is omitted.
specimen of the form is subjoined ; it is the writ
corresponding with that to the archbishop, given above, p. 404: 'Bex
dileeto et fidcli suo AYillclmo Hankeforde cajdt.ali justitiario suo .salulcm.
Quia &c. nt si'jirri v>qve ihi tractatum, rt time n'r vobis mandamus
firmiter injungentes quod omuibas aliis jjraetermissis dictis die et loco
pcrsonaliter intersitis nobiscum ac cum ceteris de consilio nostro super
dictis negotiis tractaturi a'cstrumque consilium impensuri : et hoc niill.alonns omittatisj’ Lords’ Report, iv. 829.
Here the omi.ssion of tho
word ‘ ceteris ’ is not noted. But the writ to AYilliam do Sliare-hull in
1357 contains the words ‘vohiscum et cum prelatis. imagnatihus, et
prooeribus dicti regni uostri Angliae ac aliis de consilio nostro;’ ib. p.
^

:

’

;

A

;

4oy
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with those
of the harons that
very
^ closely
^
•

it

seem almost
The

-wonld

Rmimon's

of

the judges,

an afterthought to exclude them from equality in debate.
valuation.? already noticed, the omission of the

the introduction

of

‘

cetcrisque do

absence of the injunction

having that

‘

fide et

consilio

homagio

’

word

no.'-tro

‘

’

’

ceteris,

and the

are interpreted as

effect.

All these writs are tested by the king himself, and issued

under the great
is

seal.

sigillo

‘

frequently attached to the copy on the

clo.'^e

Attestation
of the

’

The note per breve de privato

signifying

roll,

that the great seal had been attached in compliance with a
wz’it of jirivy seal

ordering

it

to he done.

The fonn

‘

j)cr

ipsum

regein’ denotes that the warrant has been issued under the

sign mdnual and the roytil signet.

regem

et consilium,’

Edward II and very
III,

Tlie later note ‘per

qisum

which appears occasionally in the writs of
frcquentlj- after the accession of

Edward

has the same force, denoting that the privy seal writ had

issued after deliberation in the priuT’ council*.

belongs to

all

This feature

The

the parliamentary writs alike.

writs ad-

and counsellors ordering them
a great council are worded in language very similar

dressed to the prelates, barons,
to attend in

to that of the writs of parliament ;

intention of holding a council,

‘

but they express the king’s

consilium ’ or ‘ traotatuin,’ not a

liarliament; the writs to the bishops omit the praemunientes
clause,

sheriffs.
Some doubt may
word ‘colloquium is used for
although that word is iirojierly

and there are no writs to the

occasionally arise so long as the

both parliament and council,

'

It slioulj be said that the writs to coanciU vary more than those to
615.
prjliamcnt ; the judges being occasionally anmmoned ‘ in fiile et ligoantia,’
'.nd in other points being placed on a level u ith the lords.
^ Soo .aboie,
In the parliament of Coventry held in
p. 401, nolo 5.
1459. a petition was jn-esented on behalf of tlie sheriffs who had returned
member, niidtr priiy seal writs; the king was asked to declare the
elections v.alid, and discharge the shenffs from blame and this svns done.
See Prynne, 3 l<g. ii. 141 ; Hot. Pari. v. 367. The writs are indeed given
in the regular form in the Lords' Eeport, iv. 940, 943 ; but in the act of
1460, sshich repealed the acta of the parliament of Coventry, it is alleged,
as one of the reasons of the invalidity of those acts, that the members were
returned, some of tbciu without any due or free election, others without
.any election at all, against the course of the king’s law.s and the liberties
of the enminnns of this realm, by virtue of the king’s letters of privy seal
Eot. Pari. V. 374 ; Prynne, Eeg. i. 142. >Soo above,
184.
;

Writs ot

ton great

410
equivalent to

‘

parliamentum

:

ward

and exclusively after the

I,

first

-Darliamentum

latter years

year of

Edward

of

’

is

Ed-

III.

writs to the sheriffs, ordering the election of repre-

to
Bhpriffs.

‘

the word

'

however used most frequently from the

the

[chap.

Constitutional History.

commons, correspond with the writs of the
summons,

sentatives of the

lords only so far as concerns the recital of the cause of

and in

After de-

earlier writs this is frequently abbreviated.

claring the occasion of meeting and the king’s intention of
treating with the prelates, magnates,

the

in

deliberative

function

being

and

‘proceres,’

assigned

to

no share

any other

persons, the writ proceeds to order the election of knights,
citizens,

and burgesses, who are to have

full

and

suflBcient

power, on behalf of their constituencies, to consent to and to do

what by God’s favour may he determined by the common

The sheriff
up the names of the persons chosen and the
by the statute of Henry IV in 1406 the indenture

How the

counsel of the kingdom, on the matter premised*.

to bo made,

is

himself to bring

writ, until

tacked to the writ

is

declared to be the sheriffs return, and

Such

ordered to be sent into chancery.

many important

the writ; the

is

is

the essential form of

variations in detail, touching

the status of the persons to be chosen and the process of election,

are valuable indications of political

They

mu.st be taken in chronological order,

The changes

teiations

inthefona
describing
tlie persons
to bo elected

the shire.

in the clauses

«

i

and

social history.

which describe the character

of

»

the persons eligible as knights of the shire besrin very early,

he elected as de
The form used in 1290, 1294,
and 1295^, prescribes the election to be made ‘de discretioribus
;
efc ad laborandum potentioribus^
the form is vJiried in 1302,

The writ

of 12755 describes the knights to

discretionbus et legalioribus*.

'

^

*Ita

quod iidem

milltes

plenam ct

Bufficientem potestatem pro se et

comuiuiiitiite coinitatus praedicti, et dicti civea et burgoiisca pro se et conimnnitatibiis civitatum et bnrgomm praedictorum, divisiin ab ii)sis liabeant
consilio
ad faciendum ct consentiendum hiis quae tunc ibidem do
regni nostri faveiite Domino ordinari contigerit super negotiis autedictis j

Lords* Deport, iv, 786.
® Vol. ii.
5 Pari, Writs, i. 21, 25 j
48, &c.
p. 235.
^
^
* In 1
297 the description is ‘ dc probioribuB et legalioribvis ; this luee^
council
but
the
ing Iiowever was not, strictly speaking, a parliament,
to which the knights were called to receive the copies t’f the confirmed
Pari. Writs, 5 . 56.
charters.

1;

irrits of Ihe Knights.
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-words being 'de discretioribus ipsius comitatus',’

1306

ilie

qiiolibct
fuei'it

burgo duos burgonses vel

the older foi-m

is

resumed and

obsei-vcd doivn to 1324, -whoii

despairing of getting a j^arliament to-

II, aiiioarently

gether, and, having in

unum secundum quod burgus

Both these variations were temporary

major vel minor®,’

Edward

and in

clause directing the election of burgesses runs ‘et de

1322 been obliged to receive valetti or

esquires instead of knights of the shire for several counties,

dispensed with the

adding

‘

sen

aliis,

demand

for discreet

and aide knights by

hominum
As however he omitted the
and borough members altogether, this

do coniitatu tuo, assensu et arbitrio

ejusdem
comitatus nominandos®.’
"

&cciii‘c

summons

election of

for the clergy

--

_

,

iTii
in

-i*!*

Wilt ennnot uc regarded as a writ of parliament,

llie

Northampton

in

The writs

next

for the parliament of

1328 forbad the attendance of members with a

multitude of armed retainers*} and an additional writ in 1330
enjoined on the sheriff to obtain the election of persons not

suspected of legal malpractices; ‘deux des plus leaux et plus
suffisauns ohivalors ou serjauntz

de meisme

Ic

countee qui soient

mie suspicionous de male coveigne, nc communes raeintcnoiu’s
des

parties'’.'

This was with a view to the next parliament, in

which ilortimer was condemned.

Although the result was
moment, and no change in the writ was
required for some years, abuses had ahieady begun to creep in,
and in 1339 the commons, declaring that they could not assent
satisfactory for the

‘ Pari. Writs, i.
115: in 1305, ‘cle discretioribus et ad laboranduiu
potentioribus ; ’ ib. p. 1 38.
“ Pari. Writs, i. 1S2, 183.
This is not counted as a regular parlia-

ment.
“ In

1 3 1 1 tho sheriff of Eutl'ind sends two ‘ homines, ’ having no knights ;
Pari. Writs, ii. i, 31.
In 1332 Worcastenshirc returned a valettus, who
received only 2s. for iiis expenses ; ib, ii. I, 2';‘j Devon rotunied one,
Middlesex, Hereford and Dciccster two ; ib. 278. In 1324 all are called
milites ; ib. 313.
In 1324 the summons to the barons is ‘in fide ct
dilectione,’ and ‘sen aliis’ is in the SheriftV Writs, II. i. 317 ; in the
returns for Herefordshire it is specified that the persons elected are not
knights ; Lincolnshire returns a ‘serjaunt; ' the number of belted knights
made out by Prynne boiongs to the parliament of J325 ; ib. pp. 346, 3.f7 ;
\

when
*

'

tile persons not knighted have only 3*. a day.
Lords’ Report, iv. 383 ; Prynne, Reg. ii. 79, 80.
Prynne, Reg. ii. 85, 86 ; Rot. Pari. ii. 443.

the

kniglifcs.

parliament, that of 1323, only twenty-seven of the knights of

the shire were belted knights.

Attempts to

[oiiaA
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to the proposed grant without liaving recourse to their con-

asked for a new election in -which the sheriff should

stituencies,

he told

‘

que deux do inlelx r-auez chivalers des contez

’ ’

should

and other servants of the crown
This proposition was accejated; and in

he chosen, and the

sheriffs

should he excluded.

the writs for the next parliament the king, after remarking that
the perfunctoi’y transaction of the elections has been a serious

An order
for belted
knightii to
be dtosen.

hindrance to business, enjoins the election of two knights girt

with swords,
borough,

‘

the

for

and two burgesses

county,

for

each

de dlscretiorihus et probioribus militibus, civibus et

burgensibus comitatus civitatum et hurgorum et ad lahorandum

The

potentiorihus'*.’

The enforcement

sheriffs

are not however yet excluded.

of knighthood as a qualification for election

seems to have caused a difficulty; the words ‘glodiis cinctos”
occur in the writs for

March 1340, hut are omitted

after that

In

parliaineut, although the rest of the formula is retained.

1342 the qualifications of the candidates are indicated by the
words do disoretiorlbus et legalioribus*;’ in 1343 prohioi’ihns’
recurs-'’.
In 1347 occurs the curious and important notice that
‘

Variations
In the%Mlt
to the
sheritfe.

‘

the king does not call the parliament with the intention of

imposing aids or tallages, hut that justice
people®

;

may be done to
moment when

a very necessary undertaking at a

had shaken public confidence.

king’s recent proceedings

assurance does not seem to have been satisfactory

met was not

the pai-liament which

magis

;

fide dignis

'

the

The

at all events

sufficiently pliable

writ for the next year orders the election to be
tioribus discretioribns et

;

the

:

made

and the
‘

de ap-

the knights are

again to be belted knights, ‘gladio cinctos et ordinem militarem
liahentes et

non

alios

’

;

and the

sheriff is

warned that he

is

so

to conduct the election as not to risk being regarded as a hin-

derer of the king's
2iailiament of
'

Hot. Farl.

ii.

104

liOrds’ lleport, iv.
*
*

“
'

hu.<-incss’’.

I3,'5i

Lords’ Eeport,
Lords’ Report,
Lords’ Report,

;

I’cveals a

cf,

509

p. 310,
;

iv. 55;- ;
iv. 343.
iv.

In 1350 the writ issued for the
difficulty; it was imjiossible

new

and Statute 1,

Piynne, Keg,
I’rynne, Reg.

573, 373
Lords’ Report, iv. 380, 583

'

;

;

ii.
ii.

i. 394.
SB, 89.
90.
= Lords’ Report, iv. 34”.

Prynno, Reg.
Prynne, Reg.

ii.
ii.

90.
91.

;

Writs of the Knights.
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to secure the election of Ijelted knights,

41.'?

hut honest and

j)eaceful

country gentlemen might ho hoped for; the king accordingly

Maintiiiiicii

of (j^uaricU

directs that such 2Jersons shall he cho.^eu as are not jileadcrs or

maintainers of quarrels, or

men

men who

live

hy such

not to
be chosen.

tTic

gains, hut

of worth and good faith, and lovers of the inihlic good.

This form

is

observed until the year 1355*.

In tho«meantime

two great councils were held, the wits for which are excep-

worded; in 1332 the sheriff is to return one knight
the numher
de provectiorihus discretiorihus ct magis expertis

tionally
‘

being reduced that the work of harvest

1353“ one belted knight

in

of the

The regular order

returned.
interruj)ted

same

may

not he impeded

he

qiralifications is to

of parliaments,

which had been

hy the jdague, was resumed, in 1353, and the writs

omit the caution against maintainers and restore the clause
ordering the return of belted knights; in 1356 both these are

hut the counties are warned

omitted,

that no

one

legally

elected will he excused*; in 1337 the belted knights are again

and both knights and burgesses are to he chosen do
elegantioribus persouis’.'
Between 1356 and 1371 the variaasked

for,

‘

tions are unimportant

against improvident

;

0110

elections,

knights shall he chosen in

demand

is for

discrotiorihus

writ for 1360 retains the warning

the choice of

and another

directs

county court

full

men de
‘

varied in 1364 to

‘

Qtialiilcri-

tion&of the
knights iu*
biktud on.

that the

in 1362 the

meliorihus, validioribus et

valentiorihus

This quali-

1370 expanded still farther; the knights are to
he belted knights and more approved hy feats of arms, circumspect and disci'eet”. In 1372 was issued the lairliamentury Lawjy'ers and
bherillB not
ordinance
forbidding the election of lawj'ers and excluding the to be chosen.
In conformity with this rule the
sheriffs from candidature.
fication is in

Keport, iv, 590, 593, (Jos, 605 ; Prynne, Eeg. ii. 92.
Eeport, iv. ,^95 ; Prynne, E^. ii. 92, 93.
“
Eeport, iv. 600.
*
Eeport, iv. 608.
“
Eeport, iv. 616 ; Prynne, Eeg. ii. 99 : this writ also directed
the inemhers to be present personally on the first day of the parliament.
“ Lords’ Eeport, iv.
623, 626 ; Prynne, Eeg. ii. 100.
’ Lords’ Eeport, iv. 632
Prynne,
ii. 101.
;
“ Lords’ Eeport, iv. 638,
641, 643, 640; Prynne, Eeg. ii. 102.
" Iiqrds’ Eeport, iv.
648 ; Prynne, Eeg. ii. 106.
See. above, vol. ii. p. 445.
‘

’

Lords’
Lords’
Lords’
Lords’
Lords’

;

Condilulional History.
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of

writs

knights or

very explicit, but the lawj'ers arc not

are

1,373

specifically excluded.
siprires,

[chap.

:

the knights of the shiro are to be belted

worthier and more honest and more expert

and discreet, and of no other condition; the
and burgesses are to be chosen from the more discreet

in feats of ann.s,
citizens

and more

sufficient of

the class

who have

practical acquaintance

with seamanship and the following of merchandise; no
or person of any other condition than that specified
chosen h

Two

The form docs not seem

years later the

have been

to

simpler rule “ prescribing

gladiis cinctos magis idoneos et discretes

’

appears

‘

;

sheriff

may

be

approved.

duos

inilitc.s

tbe jirohibi-

contmues to be a part of the writ. Yet in
Good Parliament half the county members were squires
imknighted. The petition of 1376 that the knights may be
chosen by common election from the betto" folk of the shire, and
not merely nominated by the sheriff without due election, was
but the request seems to have been
set aside by the king
regarded ns a warning to the crown not to tamiicr with the
Under Richard II the direction to elect in full
elections.
county court and by assent of the same was always inserted.
tion of the sheriff

the

retition of
1376.

;

Vaiiationa

becomo

From

the year 1376 onu-ards the sheriffs arc directed to cause

loss

freq,ueiit.

be elected ‘duos milites gladiis cinctos magis idoneos

to

discretes,’

magis

and

for the toAvns

sufficientibus.'

two members

‘

do discretioribus

et
et

Although John of Gaunt was able the

next year to pack the parliament with his

own

adherents,

it is

a long time before any new variation occurs in the 'writs. In
one writ of 1381 the old form is reverted to’; in 1382 the
knights to be returned are to be cither the same as attended
the last parliament, or others;

a hint j)erhaps to return the

same*; in 1387 Richard’s unlucky attempt to secure men ‘in
modernis debatis magis indiffereutes ’ was summarily defeated
’

and
*

“

the following year the clause inserted in 1373, forbidding

Lords' Eeport, iv. 661 ; Pryime, Keg. ii. 114, 115.
Lords' Keport, iv. 664, 667 ; Prynne, Keg. ii. ri(5 .
Lords’ Keport, iv. 693 : discretioribus, probioribus ct ad laboranduiii

potentioribus.’
‘

^

Lords’ Keport,
Lords’ Keport,

iv.

6g6.

iv.

725, 726,

Writs of the Knights.
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persons of any other condition than that
was perAianently omitted^, the sherifls alone being

the election of
specified,

With

disqualified.

until the j'car

these exceptions the writs remain uniform

1404,

when Henry IV

excluding lawyers from his

From

this date all the

‘

stirred

up

strife

by

unlearned jrarliament

changes in the writs are made in
1

1

•

t

•

/*

•

1

consequence of the statutes by which from time to timo the
elections

were regulated, and they generally reproduce the

Change*
iwadein
consequence
±n the U'w.

The clause of the statute of 1406
ordering that the election be made by the whole county in the
next county court and that the names chosen be returned in
exact language of the acts.

of the writ

an indenture, apjiears as
followed

down

to the year 1429.

In 1430,

:

examj)le

this

is

after the jmssing of

the statute which fixes the forty shillings franchise, the same
rule

is

followed, the

of the

clause

act being inserted in the

Again in 1445 the commons petitioned that the

writ

touching elections should be better enforced

:

statutes

the king agreed,

and added that the persons chosen should be notable knights
of the shire

which elected them, or

else notable squires, gentle-

becoming knights, and that no man
The mnai
of the degree of yeoman or below it should be eligible
result of the petition and its answer was a long statute, all the an'ow fonn.
essential clauses of which were inserted in the writs from the

men

of birth capable of

year 1446 to the end of the reign.

form in

his first year

statutes of

It

is

is

more

Edward IV

altered the

omitting specific references to the two

Henry VI and the

retaining the

This form

“,

restrictions inserted in 1446, but

essential parts of the prescribed procedure.

observed to the end of the period before us.

difficult

to

draw

luiy definite conclusions

variations which occur in the writs of Edwai'd III

;

from the
they seem,

however, to imply a mistrust of the influences supposed to be
Lords’ Report, iv. 731 J Prynne, Reg. ii. 117.
Lords’ Report, iv. 792 ; Prynne, R^. ii. 123.
‘ Quod
facto proclamatione in proximo coiuitotu tuo
libero ct
indilferenter per illoa qui proclamntioni interfuerunt;’ Lords’ Report,
iv. 802 ; Piynne, Reg. ii. 126.
* Loi-ds’ Report, iv. 877 ; Prynne, Reg. ii. 132.
* Lords’ Report, iv.
913, 920, 924, &c. ; Prynne, Beg. ii. p. 135.
“ Lords’ Report, iv. 951 sq.
‘

“
’

Goneiai

;

:

Conaiituiloml History,
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at

work in the county courts ; and

of urging the election of

men

to have a general intention

of knightly rank and education,

to the exclusion of professional lawyers

The mischief

of private suits.

and the maintainors

and the danger of
emolument were sufficient

of iaction

sacrificing public interest to private
Tlie king’s
l)0'K'er to
lUtor the
^rats.

[CIIA1’.|

reasons for the restrictions inserted.

The

could insert them without remonstrance

fact that the king

does not j)roYe that

by dealing with the sheriffs he could procure their enforcement
the number of variations implies some power of resistance the
lawyers were not excluded and belted knights were not always
;

chosen.

Yet the king no doubt

felt

that his power, even thus

it was than it would he if it
with
constitutional
change in the body of
were hampered
any

liable to

Hib wibh
to maintain
custom

electors.

be thwarted, was safer as

He

county courts.

maintained accordingly the customary right of the

The changes introduced under the Lancaster
they possibly imply a more

kings have akeady been noticed

:

important change in the constitution of the country
and

to en*
force order.

and claim a more

distinct place in social history.

question that the act of 1430

society,

AVe cannot

was demanded by the disorderly
was the
and incompetent members. The

condition of the county courts, or that that of 1443
result of the choice of unfit

lack of governance

common

to the whole Lancaster period

exemplified in both the complaints.
is

is

The tenour of the history

enough, without a statutory rehearsal, to prove that there

were

Writs to the

^oiifb of
cities,

to the

Cinque
Ports and
Laucsibhiie.

riots even in the most solemn shiremoots, and that unworthy members sat in the fickle and subservient parliaments.
The writs to the sheriffs did not quite complete the com-

position of the lower house.
Those cities and towns which
were made counties by themselves, or had sheriffs of their own,
London, Bristol, York, Horwich, Lincoln, Hew^castle-ou-Tyne,
Hull, Southampton, Xottiugham, Coventry, Canterbury, had

writs addressed to their sheriffs; the ooiistahle of Lover and

warden of the Cinque Ports

liad the writ for the election of

the barons of the Cinque Ports

;

the duke of Lancaster, or more

generally the chancellor of the duchy or county palatine

Lancaster, had the writ for Lancashire and
of these writs exliibit

any important

its

differences.

towns.

of

Xouc

:

IFrih of ihe Kniglfs.

XX.]
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420 The nbbotp, barons, and judges, on the receipt of their
had little to*do except to obey the bishops had besides
.

writs,

:

this to order the election of the clerical proctors,

did by forwarding the writ with a precept of their

which

own

Proceedings
ccipt

o™'

they''”**’

to the

archdeacons to enforce it^; and, where the process was trans-

was transacted in much the same way as the
by summoning the whole body of the
beneficed clergy in the several archdeaconries. The work of the
sheriffs was much more critical and complicated.
The method
of election to the house of commons, the questions of qualification
and suffrage, and the theory as compared with the practice of
the county court, open a wide field for discordant conjectures.
The writ was returnable, as we have seen, in about forty county
days, and the election was to be made in the county court
and tliis is nearly all that can be certainly affirmed of the early
elections.
It would be a waste of ingenuity to speculate on
acted at

all,

it

elections to convocation,

may
we must

the different courses that a sheriff, nnguided by custom,

have adopted; and, for the sake of a

definite view,

advance at once to the period which was affected by the statute
This statute orders that proceedings shall begin in

of 1406.

the

first

county court holden after the receipt of the writ, and

that the election shall be
persons present

;

it specifies

made

in full county court by the

further the form of the return®.

‘ Forms of electing clerical proctors under the ' praemunientes ’ clause
will be found, in the case of cathedrals, Farl. AYrits, I. 31, 34, 140,
II. i. 393-296 ; and in the case of the dioceean cleigy, one of a.d. 1304,
list of the clerical proctors
Wake, St-ate of the Church, app. p. 31.
in the parliament of Carlisle is given. Pari. Writs, I. 184-186. Atterhury
were elected under this
series
of
instances
in
which
proctors
gives a long
clause, coining down to the year 1678 ; Bights, Powers, and Privileges of

A

Convocation, Additions to the hrst edition, addenda, pp. 81-93.
® 7 Hen. IV, 0. 15, Statutes, ii. p. 136: ‘Item nostre seigneur le roy al
grevouse coinjileint de sa commune del non dewe eleccion des chivalers des
conntees pur le parlemcnt, queux aucune foitz sent faitz de affeccion des
viscountz et autxement encountre la forme des briefs as ditz viscountz
directe, a grand esclaundre des conntees et retaniadon des busoignes del
communalte du dit countee, nostro soverdn seigneur le roy vuillant a ces
purveier de remedie, de I’assent des seigneurs espirituelx et temporeix
et de tout la commune en cest present porlement, ad ordeignez, et establiz
que desorc cnavaut les elecdons des tielx chivalers soient faitz en la forme
quenseute ; cest a saver que al proschein countee a tenir apres la liverc du
brief du parlement, proclamadon soit fait eu plein countee de le jour et
lieu de parlemcnt, et que tontz ceux qni illeoques sont presentz sibien

VOL.

III.

33

e

procetSinga
statute of

;

CondiMional
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The jdenwt
amitatuK.

Unfortmiately

Ilidory.

wc have hut few such data

[chap.
as

would enable

us to detennine the nature of the ‘plenus comitatus’ thus
recognised as the elective body.

begin in the

first

As

the in’oceedings are to

county court held williiu the forty days that

elapse before the return of the writ,

it

is

obvious that

court in question must be the court held every
three weeks

was

lield

by the

from the cases

in

and not the sheriff’s touni which
this was the practice appears

sheriff,

but twice a year.

tlic

month or every

That

which the

sheriff,

having to account for not

returning knights of the shire in time for the opening of the

no county

session, pleads that
Election in
the oidinary

county
court.

coiu't

occurred before that date,

and is excused*. This montlilj’ or three weeks county court
had however very much diminished in importance since the
thirteenth century by the statute of Merton every free man
:

was empowered

to appear

by

his attorney,

and thus

from regular attendance at the ordinary sessions

relieved

many

of

its

come autres, attendent la elccciou
parlemeat ; et adonques on plein couiite aillont al
enditiereutement
non obstant aucune prier ou comeleccion libcralment et
maundement au enntrarie ; et apres quils soient esluz, soient les porsones
csluz presents ou absents, soient lour nouns escriptz en endenturo dessuntz
les sealx de toutz cenx qni enx eslhent, et taccliuz au dit brieve du parlement ; quele endenture issint enaealez et taceboz soit tenuz pnr retoumc
au dit brief quant as chivalers des countees, et que en briefs de pnrlement
affairs en temps advenir soit inys cest clause ; et clcctioneiii tuam in plcno
comitato tno factam distincte et aperte sub sigillo tuo et si^dllis eoruui qui
clectioni illi interfuerint nos in cancellaria nostra ad diem et locum in
brevi contentum certifices indilate.’ Cf. Rot. Pari. iii. 601.
* This was the custom before the act was passed
in 132^ the sheriff of
;
Surrey and Sussex reports that between the day on which he received the
writ and the day fixed for the pai'liament no county court was held, .and
therefore no election was made. In 1314 the sheriff of Wilts received the
writ only three days before the day of })arliament, and on th.at day the
members were ‘oeleritor electi;’ Prynne, Reg. iii. 1^2 ; Pari. Wilts, II. i.
similar case occurred in Devon in 1449; Prynne, Reg. iii. I.si
149.
there no county court was held until two days before the p.arliaincnt met.
In Leicestershire in i4,iO the election took place after the parli.ament met,
for the same reason; ib. p. 163.
° The relaxation of the duty of
attending the popular courts without
special summons was the result of three acts
(l) the writ of Henry III
;
in 1234, Ann. Dunst. p. 140, in which it was ordered thiit there should
not henceforth be a ‘generalis snmmouitio’ to the hundred courts ; (2) the
sttstute of Merton in 1236 quoted above; and
Marl(3) tbe statute of
borough, which relieved all barons and religions persons from attondanee
on the Sheriff’s toum. When a general meeting was required the geiioi al
suiiiiuons continued to be issued; for example, to iiiect the itinerant
jusileoB ; but by Stat, M:irlb. c, 24 those justices were forbidden to amerce
suturez duement somoiiies par cele cause

de lours cbivalers pur

A

le
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earlier functions

peace,

and
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had been handed over to the

work was the

its ordi]i*nry judicial

justices of the

decision of pleas

of debt, whicli required the attendance of the parties to suits

and the rota of qualified jurors, and of none others. As this
would obviously bo no true rejiresentation of the countj*, we
expect to find that for the occasion of an election other persons
were specially cited, and it is clear from the act of 1406 that
this "was the case

duly
the

‘

;

that be there present as well suitors

all

summoned for the same cause, as others, shall attend to
election.’
From this it appears that although the court

was the ordinary

Persoiw
tH

till! 'See-

composing it, or forming
were summoned for the purpose

court, the persons

the most important part in

it,

On the rolls of the parliament by wliich the
was passed there is an article, enjoined under oath
on the members of the council, ordering that in tho writs to
the sheriffs they should be directed to have proclamation made
in all the market towns of their counties, of the day and place
of election, fifteen days before the day fixed for the election.
of tho election.'

Oi-dm- fur

statute

noUc"not“

But although enacted by the king and sworn by the council
the clause was not incorporated in the statute^. Some such

Power of tiie

warning was, however, absolutely necessary. Strictly speaking
then, the proceedings must have begun not in the county court
itself

but in the citation of the electors by the

sheriff

cite ciectora

which

preceded the holding of tho court, whether according to the
article just

And

mentioned or in conformity with established custom.

the discharge of this function lodged great power in the
1

1

•n*

1

‘

summonitio generalis

1

«

he might issue n general notice,

lianda of the sheriff ;
’

such as was issued before the

the itinerant justices, or he might

summon

bound by

or he might

their tenure to attend

the suitors

1

tiio

visits of

who were

cite his especial

townships for the non-attendance of all inhabitants over twelve years
old to mahe the inquests.
‘ Tlie electors specially summoned are ' ad eligendum . .
. praemuniti,’
and make the election ‘assensu totius uomitatus.’ See Frynne, iii. I7<>;
they are also ' singuloriter examinati,’ ib. 178.
“ Kot. Pari. iii. 5S8.
° On this point the Lords’ Report (i.
149) expresses the opinion that the
county coiiit in which elections were held was the court baron of tho
county, and tho proper suitors were only those who held land in the
tile

£62

Possible
JMisiiae.

ConstitvtioHal IIMory.
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[chapI,
f

friends, or

ho might

cite

no one

at all,

and so

ti'ansaot the

election in the presence of the casnal suitors as to deprive the
The pUmti

county of

its

right for the time.

But that the county

court,

comitatus.

however composed, was

tlie

‘plenus comitatus,’ and that

all

persons present had the right of joining in the 23roceedings,

seems certain from the wording of the statute, and the statute
does not appear in these points to have
Disoi’deni

(»f

the county
court.

or usage.

The

made any change

in

law

petition of 1376, asking that the reiDresentativos

might be chosen from among the better people of the shire,
imijlies that the election was often carried through in their
absence'; the act of 1430 declares that

by the rabble”;

it

was often dispatched

the variations of the writs show that the

persona whose influence was most dreaded were lawyers and
Influence of
the sheriff
In

making

the retiuns.

promoters of litigation.

The petition

of 1376 again shows that

the sheriffs exercised an influence which threw the electoral
right of the suitors into the shade®; the act of 1382, which
foi-bids

the sheriff to omit the regular cities or boroughs from

his returns', proves that his influence

was used even

to ex-

tinguish the right of certain boroughs to i-eturn representatives; a petition of

Eutlond in 1406 shows that he was

able

county, aa distinguished from the sherifF’s toum which was to be attended
by all residents. The three weeks or six weeks or monthly court is
certainly the one meant by the next county court ; but it could hardly be
regarded as a full county court if it contained only the persons leg.ally liable
to attendance, who were allowed moreover under the statute of Merton to
appear by their attorneys.
The reasons for holding that originally the
fullest assembly of the shire was intended are given above, vol. ii. pp. 23S
theory
Lords'
sq.
If the
of the
Beport went no further, it might be
accepted as stating one at least of the intelligible ways in which the
franchise was lodged in the hands of the freeholders ; but the report
inclines to the belief that the freeholders electing were freeholders holding
directly under the king (p. 151), and that accordingly the article of Magna
Carta ordering the general summons of the minor tenants was carried into
effect.
It is evident however that the elections were attended by many
who were not freeholders, or even proper suitors. Tho subject is obscure,
and the customs were probably various. On the theory maintained in
ii, the original electors under Bdward I were the persons legally
constituting the county court, all landowners and from every township the
reeve and four men; before the close of the reign of Edwaiff III the
whole body of persons assembled made the election whether they were
legal suitors or not ; the act of 1406 does not ventm-e to alter this, but
that of 1430 reestablishes the right of the freeholders, although only in
the persons of the 4O8. freeholders.
* fiot. Pari. ii.
“ Above, p. 265.
355 ; above, vol. ii. p. 453.
*
“ Above, vol. ii.
St. 5 Rich. II, Stat. 2. c. 4.
p. 453.

vol.

s

Comity
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El,fictions.

members who had not been duly

theory the conclusion

elected*.

inevitable that the right of pop* i-

is

was not duly valued, tliat the duty of representation proeenution
was in ordinary times viewed as a burden and not as a ontiy vainai
privilege; that there was much difficulty in finding duly
qualified members, and that the only people who coveted the
office were the lawyers who saw the advantage of combining
the transaction of their clients’ business in London with the
right of receiving wages as knights of the shire at the same
time.
Thus, whilst in theory the right of election was so
free that every person who attended the county court might
electing

was not valued, the 2)ower of
crown exercised through him, was almost
uncontrolled in laeaceful times, and in disturbed times the
whole proceeding was at the mercy of faction®. Tliis is of
course a view of the worst phase of the business no doubt in
vote, in practice the privilege

the

sheriff,

and

of the

:

many

cases the sheriffs

elections

were honest and

faithful

men, and the

were duly held, but custom and not law prescidbed

the process, and until

act of

tlic

1406 neither law nor custom

remedied the abuse.
421

.

This consideration enables us to tee the importance of

the one change introduced by the act of

Henry IV.

Change
undor

It directs Henry iv.

that after the election the names of the persons chcseii shall be JSum tohe
written in an indenture under the seals of them that did choose
‘

them

tliis

indenture

holdeu as the

is

and

to be tacked to the writ

sheriff’s return.

By this

is

to

l)c

rule the arbitrary ijower

of the sheriff is directly abolished; the return is

made

electors,

essen-

by examining tlie
who have
taken part in the election. The indenture itself was not new
under that name or under the name of pannel the sheriff*
tially

by the

voters,

and

tlie

crown

is

enabled

indenture to see at once the character of the persons

;

‘

return had from the

writ

;

first

’

been endorsed on or sewed to the

the novelty was in the secimity which the form of

tlie

indenture gave to the authenticity of the return.

A gi-eat number

of tlicse indentures ore preserved'’, and from

luiiJoitonuB
tiiies.

‘

iSeo
’

below, i). 436.
iSeoPrynne, Keg.

ii.

128-132;

iii.

- See below,
j). 429.
173-177, 253-312.

1
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more or

these some inferences

We

must take

less conclusive

inny be drawi

granted that the persons

it for

indenture were those

[CUA.P

who were

drawn from the same

specially cited

class of society;

suitors or the persons

who

who

sealed

by the

tl'

sheriff, 0

and that the

ordinal’

attended in eonsequence of aiq

general proelamation must be regarded as included in the term
‘plures alios’ or

‘cum multis

aliis,’

or ‘in pleno comitatu,’ in

which the indenture embraces the residue of the

The number of persons who

Number of
the })erboUb
sealing the
indentured.

1407 the indenture for Cambridge
Huntingdon by eight in 141

case comparatively small: in

was

scaled

by twelve

electors’.

seal the indenture is in every

iicrsons, for

;

twelve join in the return for Kent, six

cum

‘

multis

aliis

de

for Derbyshire; in

1413 twenty-six 2icrsons elect
for AViltshire, thirty-four for Cornwall, twenty-four for Somercommunitate’

set; in

1414 fourteen elect for Cumberland, sixteen ‘exassensu

totius communitatis’ for Somerset, twelve for Kent, nineteen
for Surrey, twenty-four for Sussex, eleven

AVanvickshire

in

;

and many others

1424, eighteen for Lancashire;

for

in 1447,

number
names rarely if ever exceeds forty.
The quality of the jpei-sous who seal the indenture is less
easily tested.
A comjiarisou however of the names given in
the indentures with the lists of sheriffs and knights of the

thirty-one for Gloucestei’shire, thirty for Surrey; the
of

Quality of
the seaLcrt*.

shire for the

resiieclive

counties seems to

show that

whil.st

a fair joroportion of the electors belonged to the families that
furnished sheriffs and kiiights, the majority of the names are of

a less distinguished class

;

cither ordinary squires wlio would

asjnre to the office of sheriff, or, as jiossibly

may be

the character of the surnames, simjile yeomen.
the smallness of the

makes

As

Questionb
ns to the
clinnicter in

it iinijossible

number

Vnforttinately

of indentures cojiied

by

to argue vci’y confidently on this

for the chai’acter in wliich the 23orsoua

themselves as electors acted, O2nuions

may

Jiot

inferred from

who thus
differ.

I’l-j-jine

^loint.

re2)resent

It is

most

>(hicli tUu>

acted.

2Jrobable that they acted 2>rimarily as certifying the return,
‘
I

sS

and

'Plures alios;’ see the indenture for Cornwall, Piyiiue, lleg. ii. ]).
‘ i>er assensuui ct ciinsensum
ct ouiiiiuiii uliorum iiclcliuin ibidem
.

;

e.xibtentium

’

;

ibid.

jiji.

129, 130.

.

.

.
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and not as

lucikuig tlicmselves lespoii&ible for its coi redness,

only clectoi s or as a body deputed by tbc comity court to

tlie

make

the election for the -whole constituency.

Not-withstanding

the teims of the act, directing that the indenture shall be
sealed

by

-who have taken part in the election, it is Ctitain

all

who did not seal, and who piobably had no seals,
One leniaikable instance proves that such n.is

that otheib

joined in

it

occasionally the ca'o,

In

and suggests that

it

was

also the lule.

450 the electors for Huntingdonshire suspected that the
sheriff was going to make a false return, and accordingly sent
ill

1

a

to the king

lettei

The

return.

which

is

homines libeic

n ho with

teiieiitcs

foi

m

found in company with the

iiidentuie contains the

tivo other pel sons

nieotum

iSmiimo

names of three squires and

‘alii notahilcs aimigcii,

geneiosi et

qui cxpendeie possunt quacliagiiita

annum had made the election. The letter to the
is sealed by 124 who declare that they, with 300 more
good commoiicis of the same shire, had elected two knights;
Eolidos per

’

king

70 otheis had voted for a peraou
qualified

which

by

is ail

his biith k

whom

they regarded as dis-

Besides the interest of this document

iinpoitaut illustration of a contested election, it

proves that whilst five names weie sufficient for the indenture,
1

19 more were included in the general clause ‘alii notabiles,’
11101 e ficcholdcis had voted in the majority against

and that 300

In the election then for this small county,
70 in the minoiitj
which had 111 1741 about 1600 voteis, and in 1852 contained
only 2892 legisteied elcctois,

m

1450, 494 fieelioldeis voted.

But although this ca'^e coiiclmiicly jnoics that the light
of election nas not tveicised by those only who scaled the
some instances they wcie
iiideiituie, it is quite possible that
delegated lepie^entatiies of tlic nliole body of suitois. In

m
,

1414 the iiidentuie for Roiiicrsetshiic states that the sealers
election ‘ex assensu totius communitatis ®,’ a form

made the

borrowed no doubt Iroin the ancient letum by the

sheriff;

but

possibly implying that the election, like the ecclesiastical election

‘

per coniin-omissionein,’ passed Ihiough two stages.

although tlieie aio no woids in the
'

Pryuiie,

Reg

111

pp I3O-159

1 etui ns

And

that imply such to
-

Ibid

j).

171

riihom-’

>« iit,n mn}
}| IM) 1)66X1
>

ooiunntieo
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have been the case, at the same time
tliat

it mu^st

[ciiAif.

not be Ibi-gotteh

the custom of electing committees lor various purposes

had long existed in the county courts, and that the analogy
of the borough elections, which went sometimes through two or
three stages of the kind,
General ob-

also.

ject Borrod

by the

in-

may

have affected the county elections

Here again no evidence

there can be

little

is

But

at present forthcoming.

doubt that the indenture was intended rather

wntiiie.

as a check on the sheriff than as a restriction
electors

:

pliance with the
quietly

‘

on the body

like the manucaption, it served to secure

writ.

Occasionally the sealers

of

due com-

may ha^e

The same inference inay be drawn
that the borougli members were occasionally

cooked the return.
'

from the fact

returned by the same sealers as the knights of the shire
that they were chosen

by them, but that the return was

:

not

certified

by their authority. Unquestionably the power of the magnates
whenever it was exerted, the influence of the crown exercised
through the sheriff, the risk of popular tumult, and the persistence
of local usage, as Avell as the freedom of the county

be allowed to balance one another, and to

The

Indentures
for the
Yorkshire

strangest instance of local usage

couit.'i,

must

affect the result.
is

found in the

in-

dentures of return for Yorkshire, which are quite unlike those

elections

from 1407

of the other counties, but so consistent with one another for

to 144s.

a series of years as to prove continuity of usage’.
dentures of the reigns of

The

Henry IV and Henry V, and

inof

Henry VI down to his twenty-third year, show that the electors
who sealed the return were the attorneys of the great lords
of the franchises.
The indentures for 14 ii and 1414” may
*

Piynne, Eeg.

’

The form

iii. pp. 152-154, 155.
in 1411 is this: The indenture made between the sheriff
of the one part and the attorneys of the lords ‘ sectatorum communinra
[i.e. the lords] annnatim ad comitatnm Ebor. de sex septimanis in sc.x
Bcptimanas, ex parte altera, testator qnod facta prnclauiatioue per diotnni
ricecoinitem in coiiiitatu praedicto, virtnte ciijnsdam brevis &c. &e. praedicti attomati unauimi assensu et volnntate in praedicto coinitatu existentes
et plenariain potestatem de sectatoribus praedictis separatim li.ibciitrH,
libere et indiffereuter elegerunt duos milites,’ &c. After the .act of 1 445
the form is changed; it then becomes an indenture between the shcialf
and forty-three squires and others * electorcs militum ad parliaiucntum,’
&c. ; but these persons still make the election ‘ umauinii asocnsu et
consensu,’ without any reference to the rciuaindcr of the county' court.

Yorkshwe
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in 1411 the electors are the

ynrkhiiiio

attoi'iieys of llalph earl of AVcstmorelaiid, Lucia countess of

Kent, Peter haron de Mauley, AVilliam baron de
bai’ou of Greystoke, Sir

Percy

common

they represent their masters as

;

lloos, llalph

Alexander de Metham, and Sir Henry
suitors to the

county court of Yorkshire from six weeks to six weeks

;

in

1414 the indentures are sealed by the attorneys of the archbishop of York, the eard of 'Westmoreland, the carl Marshall,
the lord Ic Scrope of Masham, Peter de Mauley, Sir AVilliam

Metliam, the lord de Boos, Alargaret lady Vavasour, and Henry

These indentures

Percy.

from the others not only
in
"

differ

the character of the electors but in the nature of the interest
;

for in the other counties it is rarely that

one above the rank of esquire ap2)ears as a jjarty to the

One

conclusion that can be safely

ofYorksliire in 1411 understood

drawn

tlie

of tues©
roturiis.

,

they represent

CurfonB
featiirab

is

that

any

election.

the sheriff

writ differently from the

other sheriffs, and that his successors followed slavishly in his

Of

steps.

course

it is

possible that the Yorkshire county court

may have been

long broken up among the courts
and great fraucliises, so that recourse in
petty causes was seldom had to it ; and it will be remembered
that in 1220* the stewards of the lords were the leading
members of it. But although the great size of the county, and

jurisdiction

of the wapentakes

of the jmivate jurisdictions

embraced in

it,

may have

led to

such an attenuation of the six weeks’ court, the assizes of the
justices

been no

were always largely attended, and there could have
difficulty in assembling a very large body of yeomen

freeholders.

The

as a certificate of

simjilost solution is to

an uncontested

ever its cause, was remedied

view the return simply

election.

by the act
were made

The anomaly, what23rd Henry VI;

of the

in the common form.
which date the returns
The changes in the forms of the county elections made by

after

the later Lancastrian legislation
act of

may

1410 placed the conduct of the

be briefly stated
elections

Vol.

ii.

p. 225.

the

under the cog-

Piymie seems to imply that the first form was followed down
Ho gives no instances between 1429 and 1447.
*

:

to 1445. but

Legislation

iiouae of

on

oioctione.

426
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uisance of the justices of assize and established the penalty of

£100 on

the shorilf, and forfeiture of wages as the 2iuni&hineut

members unduly returned *

of the

;

the act of 1413

”

enforced

residence as a qualification of both electors and elected
that of 1427 gave the accused sheriff
traverse the decision of the justices

and

;

and knight the right to
The act of 1430 be-

sides establishing the forty shillings freehold as a qualification

examine on oath

for electors, gave the sheriff jjower to

who tendered

j)ersons

projjerty;
Fiecepts for

borough
elections.

and that of 1432 ordered that the freehold qualifying

the elector should be situated within the county
of 1445

it is

By

the act

further ordered that the sheriff shall send to the

magistrates of the several cities and boroughs within
counties a 2)rcce2it for the election to bo

and burgesses and
Penalties for sheriff"
non-observance.

;

tlie

their votes, as to the extent of their

retui'iied

made by

their

the citizens

by indenture between them and

the penalty on the negligent sheriff

is

£100

the

to the king

n

lien. IV, c. i ; Statnten, ii. 162.
364; Ht.
Y, 0. 1 Statutes, ii. 170.
Statute*,
ii. 2^5.
TUeto is a good example of the
St. 6 lieu. Yl, o. 4
fonn of the precept in Prynne, iii. 291.
* St. S Hen. VI, 0.
7 ‘que lea ehivalers des countes deins le roialmo
D’engleterre a eoliers a venir a les parlementz cn npros a tenirs, soient
esluz eu ohescun oounte par gentz demeurantz ct recoantz un icellea dount
chescun ait frank tenement a le valu de xls. par an nl meins outre les
rejirises ; et que oeux qni serront ensy eslnz suieiit demeurantz et receanlz
deins mosnics les oouiites ; et ceux qui onnt lo greindro iiombre de ycculx
que poient expendre par an xls. et outre, come desuis Cbt dit, soient
retouniez par les visooiuz de chcacun coiiutee cliivalers jiur lo parlemont

above,

’

t'ee

"

St. I lion.

“

p.

;

•,

:

par endentnrs onaoalles jiareutre les ditz viscontz et les ditz elisors ent
alfaires ; et eit cliescuii vicont d’Eiigleterre i)oair par auctorite suisdite
examiner sur les aeintz Evangvlies cliescun tiel elisour come bien il poet
expendre par an;’ Statutes, ii. 243.
" St. 10 Hen. VI, c. 2; Statutes, ii.
273.
" The statute of
1445 states that of late divers sheriffs lla^ o not made
due election, or returned gO d and true men sometimes no return li.is
been made irf the persons really chosen, but persons lia\e been retnrneil
who liavc not been chosen ; and the returns of the hormiyhs liae o been
altered hy the sheriffs; they have sent no precept to the bonuiyhs, and
tile penalties were not sufiiciciit to injure ohedieiice.
And tliis neglect lias
resulted from tile use of the words in the writs ' quod in j,leno eomitatu tuo
eligi facias pro eomitatu tuo duosiiiilites et pro qualibet civitate in eomitatu
tuo duos elves et pro qnolibet burgo in eomitatu tuo duos Inirgenses.’ It
will appear probable that on the use of tliese words was based the custom of
electing town members in the county court, noticed on the following page.
See St. 23 Hen. VT, c. 14 ; Statutes, ii. 340. (lomparo the petition of 1436,
Unfortunately, for the election of 144,6, the returns of
below, j). 429.
only one county, Norfolk, are forthcoming Eetiirn of Membei-s, p. 334.
'

;

;

,
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and £100

on

to the offended party,

.£40 to each

bailiff

437

Elections,
tlio

negligent mayor or

the hours of the elections are fixed hclvecu

;

and eleven in the morning ; the j^ersous to he elected are
not to be of or below the degree of yeoman ; and these direceight

’

we may argue from the
regulations made much change in
the same class of men seal the

tions are to be inserted in the writs.

none of these

later indentures

the form of the 2n’oceedings
returns before

men

and

:

and the same

after the act of 1430,

I'lxclUBioil

of

yeomen

fr«)m being

letuined.

class of

are returned before and after the legislation of 1445.

422

.

The

of the i)rocess

variations

elections are, if not

more extensive, at

than those of the county elections;

more

If

and the

definitely constituted

Yet the historical

and the materials

and borough

city

more

intelligible

City and
biuongU
electiona.

the electoral bodies were
factors

more

of the subject are

difficulties

for

of

least

jjerraanent.

very great,

a trustworthy conclusion very scanty.

As it would seem certain that the formal election of the borough
members took place, in some instances, in the county com-t and
as the I’eturns were made in the same document ns those of
the knights of the shire

“i

the causes which disturbed the regular

and orderly elections of the

would also

the fact that

members

latter, influence,

affect those of the

at

many towns

all,

and so to

former
felt

]iut

custom and faction,

and to these was added

a great reluctance

in electing the knights of the shiro, elected the
*
;

send

liable to the higher rate

Accordiuglj' in some of the earlier returns

that both were elected

‘

it is IVwor of
the faheriff

with him

possible that the sheriff, or the jiersons Avho joined

bers also

to

themselves to the cost of their

wages and acknowledge themselves
of taxation.

;

borough meiu-

in ^deno coniitatii

’

in a very

In 1447 tlic indenture fur Surrey is in
and the frealerd say
that they ns notable squires ai d {'cntlomcii,* have elected Sussex makes
a like return in Latin ; Prynne, lieg. iii. 173, 174.
® Dr, lliess, Ge^chichte dcr AVahlrcchts 7,\xm Engliachen Parlament, has
clearly pointed oat that this was n(»t the rule, p. 59
cases in which it Avas
done are given in Prynne, Writs, iii. 175 eq., 255 sq. Prynne’s conclusion
is that in sundry counties it Avas the usual custom; ib. p. 252: he gives
instances of the usage in Hunts, Cambridge, Devon, Dorset, Somerset,
Surrey, Sussex, and Warwick,
Cumberland, Gloucester,
Kent, and Wilts, jip. 1 76- 1 7 fi
® See the form of return of the reign of ISlisiabcth
Prynue, ii. 136-138
j
and cf. iii. 175 sq. Act^i of Privy Council, 1559 a'oI. vii. p. 41,
*
Ketums made by the bailiil's of xdaces Avhei*e the bailills had the
^

*

:

:

;

;

;

to omit
boronglia.

428
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perfunctoiy

way

;

and

tliat

the sheriff omitted towns that he

wished to favour and exercised that irresponsible authority
Borough
elections

Imported in
the county
court.

which the statute of 1382 was intended to abolish’. But as
a rule it is more probable that a delegation of burghers from
each town attended the county court or the sheriff himself, and
either announced to the sheriff their

or declared the
The nrit
notified to
tile

borough

own

choice

made on the

spot,

names of those whom their townsmen had chosen

own town-meeting. From the returns of the reign of
Edward II it is clear that the sheriff communicated the royal
in their

officers.

writ to the towns of his county and awaited their answer, before
recording the names of their members;

answer he noted the

fact

on the wrif*.

if

they neglected to

And

this

may

be re-

garded as the legal method of proceeding ; the town authorities
received notice to prepare for the formal election at the time
The sheriff's

when they were

cited to the county court.

This notice or

precept.

mandate of the
j)recept,

date

sheriff to

the towns was

known

as the sheriff’s

and we learn from the act of 1445 that although

many

at that

of the sheriffs neglected to send the precept to their

it should be done was held binding, and
was enforced®. However negligently or perfunctorily then the sheriff might conduct the business, the legal
plan varied little ; it was his duty to transmit a copy of the writ
with his precept to the town magistrates ; they superintended
the real election ; and by their messengers or deputies the

Sheriff's

boroughs, the nile that

precept
ordered
by law.

by that

act it

i. 67 ; and others made by the sheriff where
no such intermediate transaction took place, ib. i. 70, 75. Instances in
which the return for the boroughs was made not only in the county couit
but by the sealers of the indenture of the knights are given by Prynne,
Beg. iii.pp. 175 sq. Possibly these were the sole electors and the boroughs
hod neglected their duty, but far more probably the return is to be regarded
as a mere certificate of election.

rcturnSi are in P«irl. 'Writs,

See above, vol. ii. p, 648.
very good instance of this practice occurs in i.V-J ^be fahorifl.’ of
Suffolk gives on a schedule annexed to the writ not only the names of
the elected members and their maniicaptors, but the names of the bailiffs
of the boroughs who sent in the returns. The next year the same plan is
adopted, and, one of the elected knights not having a nianucaptor, tho
sheriff issued a ‘ precept * to the steward of the liberty of S. Eduiuiurs, who
replied that the knight in question was away on duty in the north Pryniic,
Keg. iii. 181-184. ^be ‘precept’ is tho document by which the sheriif
directs the execution of the writ.
The common return by the bheriffs
‘BalUvi nuUuiu mihi dederunt responsum * proves that this was the rule.
® Seo above,
p. 426.
^

-

A

;
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formal announcement, or declaration of return, was
sheriff or in the

made

to the instance of

county court ; and the same messengers or

were parties to the indentvire of
Of the part of the work done in the county court the

deputies, after the act of 1406,

return.

el^ttans”®''

on the

in-

may be taken as an illustramoot the members for Dorchester
were elected by the assent of the whole community of the borough
of Dorchester by burghers of the town ; those for Bridjwrt by
four burghers of Bridport and those of the rest of the towns
in exactly the same way all are returned on one indenture,
indenture for Dorsetshire in 1414
tion

;

in that year iu the shire

;

;

but the process takes place in eaeh case uniformly'; four re-

men and the reeve
and on behalf of their neighbours

presentative burghers attend, like the four
in the ancient folk moots,

transact the business of the day.

the primaiy election ; but in

was only the report of the

That business may have been
cases and jierhaps in all it

many

election

made

at home.

It

is

probable that in the larger and better organised towns this
formality

was always observed, whilst in those which had no
would be left to manage the

chaiiered government the sheriff
election as he tileased.

It certainly appears from a petition

presented in 1436, that the interference of the sheriffs in the

town elections was' both arbitrary and vexatious ; they returned
members who had not been duly elected ; the commons prayed
that they might be compelled to do right, or be fined

When

the time comes for the ancient towns

to reveal the treasures of their municipal records,

must be thrown upon the

At

of England

much

election proceedings of the middle th™ni&r*

knomi

them is to bo
would appear
certain that the whole order of proceeding rested upon local
usage and might he altered hy local authority, and that the
rule adopted in the municipal elections of the particular town
was generally followed. The custom of London in the reign
of Edward I, described in a former chapter, was that Ihe
election should be made by the mayor, the aldermen and four
ages.

present what

little

is

of

gathered from a few scattered sources; but

*

Prynne, Eeg.

iii.

p. 255.

Uncertainty

light onstoms of

-

it

Rot. Pari.

iv.

511.

ix)n<ion
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or six good

London

men

of eacli

ward

‘

[ctfaiS.

a method likewise adopted

;

fo^j’

elections.

the election of the

mayor

liiniself.

In 1340 an ordinance was

l^assed in the city directing that twelve, eight, or six

personP

from each ward should come to the assemblies for electing

and members of parliament. In 1375
the elections were to he made
;
hj’ the common councilmen, and the common councilmen were
to he nominated hy the trading companies.
Notwithstanding
an alteration made in the appointment of common councilmen,
the mayor,

sheriffs,

another change took place

the elections were transacted, from this date to the fifteenth

year of Edwai'd IV, by a body

summoned hy

the

loixl

mayor

from a number of pei'sons nominated for the purpose hy the
companies; and in the latter year the franchise was formally
transferred to the liverymen of the companies
It can hardly he

supposed that the smaller chartered

cities

whose privileges were modelled on those of London would
follow these changes, hut the earlier custom might very well
Custom

nt

be followed in places like Oxford.

At

Bristol, after the

town

nristol.

was made a county by Edward

III, the election seems to have

followed the custom of the county elections
the foity shillings suffrage

acoordinglj',

;

when

was established the members were

returned by the forty shillings freeholders only “

twenty to thirty seal the indentures

;

it

may

;

of these from

be inferred that

the proceeding was direct and went through only one stage.
Eleotiomi
nt York.

At York, which

Double
process of
election nt

York,

the

a somewhat similar

\va3 likewise a county,

practice appears as soon as there is

reign of Elizabeth.

On

any

October

direct evidence, in

28,

1584, thirty-six

and commoners appeared and heard the writ in
the council chamber ; they then went into the exchequer court
and voted privately ; four names, the result of this conclave,
freeholders

' See above, vol.
ii. p. 244.
The London election of 1296 is described
in Pari. Writs, i. 49; that of 1300, ib. p. 85.
Tn 1314, the mayor,
aldermen, and prolii homines of each ward chose three citizens, out of
whom the mayor and aldermen chose two ; and the commons three, of
whom agaiq^ they chose two ; tiiese four or two of them had full powers
given them ; ib. II. i. 129; yet only two were summoned in tlie writ.
“ See below, chap, xxi
Norton, Commontaries on London, pp. 114, iip,
;

12C.
'

^
Prynne, Register,

iii.

pp. 360, 368.
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vere

assembled freeholders,

laid before the

a miijority of vote^;

431

the 9lh of

011

avIio

November

chose two by

the

names were

submitted to and approved by the comity court of the city^.
Traces of the same form
records, although in

may be found

York

in the earlier

1484 the proceedings seem to have occuof the council -, and there is no notice

pied but one sitting

any approbation of the county court; earlier still, in 1414,
shows that the lord mayor and thirteen ‘coeitizens,’ having full 2iower from the whole commuiiitj', cho.se
of

the indenture

two

citizens

munity

’

Unfortunately the ambiguity of the word

".

and many other similar instances of any
Other instances seem to suggest that the

dejtt'ives this

great significance.
favourite

com-

‘

way of making

the election was a double one

a small

;

committee or jury of electors was chosen, or othciwise nominated, or a jiretaxation

community.

At

was made by the ruling

Leicester from the time of

officers of

Edward IV

the

to the

Elections nt
Loicoater,

Restoration, the

mayor and twenty-four chose one member, the

Norwich,

At Noinvich in 1414 agreement was
election should be made by the common assembl}’and reported in the county court®. At Shrewsbury in 1433 it

siirowsbury,

was agreed that the burgesses should be chosen in the same

Vorceater.

commons the
made that the

way
bell,

other*.

as the auditors

;

that

is,

after tlirec jieals of the

by the assembled commons, and not by a

common

bill

‘

afore

commons
At ‘Worcester in
1466 the rule was that the members should be chosen openly in
the Guildhall by the inhabitants of the franchise, by the most
contrived in disceit of the said

®.'

‘

voice, according to the

law and to the statutes in such case

ordained, and not privily

In towns of

simjile constitution the election

transacted by the older machinery of the leot

jury would elect the members.

In others

it

may
;

luavo

and the

was very

been
leet

coinjilex.

Drake, Eboraciim, pp. SflS, 359.
Davies, York Kecords, pp. J38, 144, iSi, 184. In 1482 the entry is,
‘Dec. 13, &c. At thys day be the advise of the holl counsell my lord the
mair, lliciiard York, and John Tong war cbosyn citizins and knights
of the parleinont for this honorabill cite and the shir of the same ; ]>. 1 38.
“ Pryimc, Ileg. iii. 268.
‘ Nichols’ Leicestershire, i. 432.
” Eot. Pari. iv. 47S; v. 175.
“ Bloiiifield’s Norfolk, ii.
95.
’ Smith’s Gilds,
p. 393.
1

“

’
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Complex
elections at

Lynn and

[cHA.iff

At Lynn in 1384 the members were elected by John a Titles^and eleven others forming a jury
flow this jury wa's

liall

Cambridge.

Lynn

learn from the

we

chosen

records of 1432 and 1433

:

the mayor, with the assent of the town meeting, nominated

two of the twenty-four, and two of the common council these
four chose four more, two out of each body
and these eiglit
co-opted two more, and the ten two more ; these twelve, being
;

;

sworn according to custom to preserve the liberty of the town,
A similar rule was
chose two burgesses to go to parliament
adopted at Cambridge, whence probably

by Lynn;

in

it had been borrowed
1426 the members were elected by a select body

of eight burgesses

year 1502

:

;

this election

by eight

is

described in the

the mayor and his assessors nominated one person,

and the commonalty another, these two elected eight, and the
The custom had been maintained,
eight elected the members.
and

is

called the custom of the borough, notwithstanding

ordinance of the corporation

made

an

in 1452 directing that the

election of the burgesses of the parliament should be

made by
‘

the most part of the burgesses in the guildhall at the election,

and not one

for the

bench by

tlie

mayor and

his assistants

and

another by the commonalty as of old time hath been used

These instances are

Variety of

sufficient to

prove that the exercise of

qualificiition

of voten.

was a matter of local regulation until the
cognisance of elections was claimed and recognised as a right
and duty of the house of commons. As it is difficult even
the local franchise

conjecturally to realise the formal propess of the election, it

more

is

difficult to

say in

whom

boroughs was supposed to

lie;

tho right of suffrage in the

the whole

of

our medieval

Beloe, OurBoroiigh, p. 25.
‘1433, June 17. The king’s writ was then publicly read for electing
members of parliament. And for electing them the mayor called two of
the twenty-four and two of
common council, which four chose two
more of the twenty-four and two of the common council, and they cho&c
four others, who all unanimously chose Jolin Waterden and Thomas
Spicer to be burge:j8cs in parliament.’ 1437, Jan. 7, a similar election
was held, the mayor nominating the first two by the assent of the
whole congregation ; £!xtracts
the Kecords of Lynn, Archaeologia,
xxiv. 320. Very full and interesting details of the proceedings at the Lynn
elections will be found in the Appendix, part iii, to the eleventh report of
the Historical HSS. Comiiussion.
Cooper, Annals of Cambridge, i. pp. 173, 205, 272.
*

*

•*

;
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more

liistory soarucly furnishes

a contested county* election
silent.

And

JSleetious.

:

thaai

one or two instances of

the town histories too are nearly

the difierences and

as political life

difficulties, which arise as soon
wakes again in the seventeenth centuiy, .show

that this obscurity

is

The

not new.

value was ascertained, became
different classes

presentation,
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franchise, as soon as its

a subject of dispute between

of men, or different candidates for the re-

in every town

:

great addition of borough Otaurity

tlie

members to the house of commons, caused by the measures of div^rs^tyT™
the Tudor sovereigns, bi’onght an influx of strange novelties
the old towns which had never been troubled with a contest
had no precedents of custom to allege in some instances the
;

were applied to the parliamentary
in others the custom of the county courts was fol-

rules for municipal elections
elections,

lowed, and in others the inhabitants were left to follow their

own

political instincts of

freedom or

The increased

rej^ression.

strength and exclusiveness of the corporations in the chartered

towns had in some instances withdrawn the choice of the members altogether from

the body of townsmen

weakness of the magistrates had
hands of the freemen.
’

direct

and

In

:

in others the

let it slip altogether into the

the elections were becoming

all cases

primary*.

It is impossible to argue back from the parliamentary judg-

illustrations

ments of the seventeenth century to the practice of the middle modem

any completely new system
was introduced in the sixteenth century, we may
briefly indicate the several theories or customs which are found
The
in working when our knowledge of tho subject begins.
ages

;

but, as it is improbable that

of franchise

most ancient, perhaps, of the franchises was that depending on

burgage tenure; this was exactly analogous in origin to the
freeholder’s qualification in the counties

;

but ns the repressive

principle extended, the right of a burgage vote

many

had become

in

places attached to particular houses or sites of houses,

probably those which were originally liable for a quota of the
ilrma hurgi

;

in others tho right

body of freeholders ; and
of franchise.
VrtT

TTT

A

this

still

belonged to the whole

may be regarded

as a second

.^ort

third custom placed tho right to vote in the

Coast 'dutional History.
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freemen of the borough, or of the guild which was coextensive
with the borough

;

the character of a frcefnaii being personal

and not connected with tenure of land or

A fourth gave

public burdens.

holders paying scot and lot;

conti’ibution to the

the electoral vote to all housethat

is,

bearing tbeir rateable

proportion in the payments levied from the town for local or

A fifth lodged the

national imrposes.

governing body, the corporation;

right in the hands of the

the constitution of which

again varied from compai’ativo freedom in one place to
Gliangea in

The newer the

garchic exclusiveness in another.

oli-

constitution

l^articolor
lilaces.

of the

town was, the

less liberal the constitution

seems to have

been, and several jilaces, which must in early times have enjoyed
fairly free

institutions,

liad,

by accepting new

their liberties, at all events in this particular.

charters, lost

As the towns

were constantly purchasing new charters, the perpetual changes
in their constitutions

inquiry

;

but

it is

add a further element of

difficulty to our

obvious that the tendency to restriction set

in from the first institution of charters of incorporation in the

The ancient

fifteenth century.

cities of

Winchester and Salis-

bury saw their electoral rights confined to the small body of
tbe corporation, sixty in one and fifty-six in the other *. Old
vSarum retained the burgage franchise,

from
Anomalies
not to be
reduced
to rule.

a

members

new

for Bath.

But

borough was no guarantee for
Aylesbury, a

saving

it’

for our purpose no further conclusions

need be drawn from such premises.

metiy no security

its desolation

Twenty-three persons returned the

charter.

its

The

freedom

;

antiquity of the
its

municipal sym-

for the soundness of its political machinery.

new borough

of Maiy’s creation, did not even care

to maintain its corporate character,

and in the days of Eliza-

beth the lord, or even the lady, of tbe manor returned the

members^.

Aldborough and Boroughbridge, two boroughs

in

These .aucl the following instances will be found, illustrated by the
reports of the election committees of the house of commons upon them,
in Browne AVillis’s Notitia Farliamentaiia, in Carew on Klections, in
the Appendices to the Royal Kalendars of tlie last century, anil in
local histories generally.
The primary authority of course is the Commons'
*

.Journals.
’ In 1572 Dame Dorothy Facliington,
lady of the manor, returned
the two members ; Return of Members, p. 407.

Disputed Elections.
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the same

iiarisli,

bad

different frauebises

;
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scot

and

lot

gave tbe

right in one, burgajje tenure in the other.

Both of those were
members of the great liberty of Knaresborough, and that town

two members and retained the burgage vote.
In the Cinque Ports, where at least symmetry might have been
also returned

looked

equal variation

for,

is

found ; at Hastings, Dover, Sand-

Rye and Seaford, the coustltutiou was open ; at New
Romney, AYiuchelsea and Hythe, it was closed. These anomalies
grew up in the new boroughs as well as in the old ones the

wich,

:

older

and larger

cities,

tained their liberties

;

with the exceptions already noted, main-

Norwich, Bedford, Reading, Cambridge,

Northampton, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Coventry, and

Gloucester,

York, retained the scot and

had a history that was

But every borough has
and some had constitutions

lot franchise.

all its

own

;

and mixtures of franchise as confused as their obscure

history.

423. Medieval history records little about contested or dis_

,

pufcod elections.

In an age when the

,

office

CaBca oi
caily dih-

of representative puted eiec-

was regarded rather as a burden than as a privilege, it is not
surprising to find that contested and disputed returns were
caused rather

by

the difficulty of finding candidates than

by

Such was the case
in 1321 the mayor of Lincoln

the rivalry of the competitors themselves.
in the early days of parlisimeut

;

writes to the Keeper of the Rolls of parliament, that one of the

two elected members, who had gone so far as to assent to his

would not deign to attend the parliament b But the
Was generally the person to blame. In 1319 Matthew of Tho sheriff
Crauthom, who had been elected by the bishop of Exeter, and Doruo,

election,
sheriff

Sir "William Martyn,

by the assent of the other good

peoj)le of

the county, to be knight of the shire for Devon, petitioned the

undue return made by the vice-sheriff, who
had substituted another name ; Crauthom obtained a summons
council against tho

for the offending officer to

answer for the false return in

tlie

Ex-

In 1323 it was alleged by the grand jury of West
Derby wapentake that William le Gentil, when sheriff, had

chequer

‘

They had elected Henry de Hakethorn and
i. 252.
Thomas would no so deygne venir pur riens qua nous
so they had chosen Alan of Huddleston instc.id.

Pari. Writs, II.

Thomas Gomel
savons fuire
’

’

;

'

;

Pryime, 4th Hist.

p. 31

;

Hallaui, Middle Ages,

^ ^ ^

iii.

109.

iyni^L.iuo.1-

;
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returned two knights of the shire without the consent of tLo
county, whereas they ought to have been elected

hy the county;

he had also levied twenty pounds for their wages, although

county could have found two

men who would have gone

parliament for ten marks or ten pounds

elections.

his predecessor,

to

Henry

In 1363 the county of Lan-

de Halton, had done the same*.
G(mtof>tcd

;

the

was again in trouble the king wrote to tell the sheriff
that there was a great altercation concerning the last election,
and directed him to hold an examination in full county court
as to the point whether the Hvo persons named in the return
were duly elected ; and, if they were, to pay them their wages
cashire

:

who had been so
was found that the two knights
whose names had been returned were themselves the lieutenants
of the sheriff ; they had kept the wit, returned themselves

if not, to

elected.

send in the names of the persons

On

examination

it

without election, and levied the wages to their own use

:

the

king, puzzled apjparently at so impudent a pretension, had to

apply to the justices of the peace to ascertain the facts and stop
8Iiaf(oe«

the

piuceediugs of the sheriff®.

In

1384 the hurghei-s of

bury.

Shaftesbury petitioned the king, lords and commons, in respect
of their election

;

the sheriff of Dorset had substituted the name

Thomas Camel

of

for that of

Thomas Seward, whom, with

Walter Henley, they had elected, and

whom

the sheriff believed

be too much devoted to the king ; and they prayed a
remedy®. In 1385 the bailiffs of Barnstable refused to pay the
to

wages of John Henry's, one of their members, alleging that he
was not a native or landowner in their county, and that without
their assent or Icnowledge he

had been returned by the sheriff,
In 1404

at the pressure of his friends and for the sake of gain *.
Ilutland,

the county of Ilutland elected John Peusax and Thomas Thorpe;
the

sheriff’

returned John Peusax and William Ondeby; on a

made by the house

representation

of

commons

lords were directed to examine the parties

duly elected

;

the sheriff

^

P.irl. AVrits, II.

®

Prynne, Reg.

®

Return of AIcmbci’K,

Rleetions, p. 118.

jit. i.

iv. p.

to the king, the

Thorpe was declared
was ordered to amend the return and
;

p. 315.

259

;

p.

Ibllnin, Middle Ages, iii. top.
220; Prynne, Reg. iv. p. 1114; Carew, on
‘ Return of Members, p. 225.
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removed from

office

In 1429

^

it

is

4.37

recorded that Nicolas

Styvccle and Eoger ITixut xvere elected for Huntingdonshire
the ‘homines generosi

‘

of the county,

hy

Hobert Stoneham and

William "Wanton having been previously improperly elected by
and their election being consequently
void^ The case however which is most closely parallel to more
non-residents of the county

modern usage

is

that which has been already noticed as illus-

trating the proceedings at elections.
shire, the sheriff

In 1450, in Huntingdonreturned two knights, Eobert Stoneham and

John Styvecle but annexed to the indenture of return was'a
memorial from 124 freeholders, who declared that they, with more
than 300 good commoners of the shh-e, had voted for Stoneham

iiantins-

;

fS

retiim.

and Styvecle, whilst seventy others had voted for one Henry
Gimber, a man notof ‘gentill birth’ as the royal writ prescribed;
their right was clear, but, the under-sheriff having attempted to
hold an examination on oath, Gimber’s friends had threatened a

knowing how the

sheriff would act, the memorialists
make the matter sure; fortunately for himself
the sheriff had made tho right return®.
No doubt the sheriff
frequently had hazardous work; in 1439 no return was madeCawotiw.
” '*"*
for Cambridgeshire
the sheriff was called up and ordered to

riot; not

had determined

to

;

publish the writ with a prohibition against the aiipearanco of

armed men

at the election

;

it

may be

fairly inferred that tho

former election had been prevented by force

*.

These few instances serve to illustrate the more general complaints against the sheriffs which are from time to time made
the basis of legislation on this point.
-

tile

r

Jiouse of coramoiia

It
had

They
,

further

show that

claim to determine the validity of elections.

Until the act of

1406 the sheriff had to return the writ in

parliament; and

full

Kot. Pari. hi. 5^0; Hallnm, >GddIe Ages, hi. no: the other c-ise
noticed by Hallaui, the election of C’amoys a baron and banneret os member
for Surrey, and that of Bemevs, who was elected for Surrey when he waci
already knight of tho shire for Kent, are not cases of disputed election but
of the choice of disqualified persons Prynne, Beg.ii. 118, up.
;
^

*

Hetum

of

Members,

p. 31G,

Prynne, Beg. iii. 157.
Prynne, Be^^ ii. 139; TTallam, Middle Ages, iii. 110. In 1433 tho
KJng had to write to the clmncellor of the University not to allow tho
Boholars to impede the election ; Cooper, Annals, i, 206.
®

*

Hijiitof
(leterniijiing

V

not yet thought of asserting any

;
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the king, in or out of parliament, took direct cognisance
tlmt Act the writ was

After

complaints’.

of

returnable

in

Chancery, and hy the Statute of 1410 the judges of assize were

But the

authorised to inquire into the undue returns.
of the return

was

still, it

would seem, a question

validity

for the king

Rutland case,
The right of the commons was

to consider, with the help of the lords, as in the
Claimed by

or with the help of the judges.

the hoiiso of
conimonu*

first distinctly a.sserted in

election

for

in 1604, in reference to tlic
1586
Buckinghamshire, the commons, in the apology

addressed to James

I,

represented the question as one in dispute

between their house and the chancery ®

from the time of the

;

Restoration to the Grenville Act in 1770 election petitions were

determined hy the whole house ; that act provided for the

for-

mation and regulation of election committees ; and very recent
legislation has returned to something like the ancient practice

hy

placing the determination of these disputes, and the infliction of
penalties resulting
The persons

from them, in the hands of

select judges.

Scarcely any point more forcibly illusti-ates the intention of

elected to

be residont4

the crown and of the legislature, to

make

the house of commons

a really i-epresentative body, than the measures taken both in
the writs and hy statute to secure the election of persons bona
fide resident

among

their constituents.

From very

early days

the writ had ordered that the knights of the shire .should he

men of the county that
and

V

alike,

elected them.

The

statutes of

Henry IV

enforced residence as a requisite for electors and elected

and that of Henry VI prescribed that the qualification of
lie within the sliire.
The same rule apyAied to the

both must

And it was for the most i)nrt strictly oh.servcd
members were generally co-citizens or com-hurgesses
although the more strictly senatorial theory of modem times

boroughs.
the
for

’

‘

’

‘

;

declared the statute of 1413 unfit to he observed*, the medieval
communities were justly jealous of their relation to their paid
The mem'.bers
;

At Lynn, and probably

representatives.

in other places, the

give

account of

inembei-s,

after the session of Parliament

their work
to tlieir constituents.

*

*
’

Prynne, Beg.

ii.

was

over,

brought

iig, 122.

Constitiitiojisl

TTatsell, Precedents,

i.

Histniy,
233.

•

274 sq.
See H.allam, Middle Ages,

i.

iii.

119.

Full pmers of Members,
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down

a

full

account of

its
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proceedings and reported them

It was after tho rise of the political jealousies of the

publicly.

Tudor times that strangers began to covet and canvass for the
and tho statute of Henry V was then
evaded by admitting them to the free burghership. Thus at
Lynn, in 1603, Robert Ilitcham, Esquire, elected burgess for
borough membership

;

required to attend to be

made a

free burgess of

parliament

is

the town.

In 1613, Hitcham and Sir Henry Speluian, two per-

sons foreign to the town, prayed to

be elected burgesses^. The
upon the statute

corporation replied that they intended to act
of Heni’y

V, and

elected

two of their neighbours.

At Cam-

Stran^iB
evchided

bridge, in 1460, the magistrates, probably with the intention of from

elec-

tion.

warning off political candidates, published an ordinance directing
that for the future no non-resident should be elected burgess ^

Other measures of exclusion or

restriction, the

prohibition Other restrictions.

of the sheriffs, of lawyers, of maiutainers, of ignoble persons,

and the

like,

have been already noticed in our account of the

the points of social importance which are connected

writs;

with them belong to another chapter.

424
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When

the process of election had been completed, pro-

Seonrity for
attend-

tlkc

and competence ance of the
members
of the newly-chosen representatives. For each of them manu- elected.
captors or bailsmen were provided, who were bound for their
obedience to the writ, and the names of the manucaptors were
entered in the return. This manucaption was intended to
To assure their full
secure the attendance of the members.
powers, they had letters of commission or of ‘ratihabition,’ or
vision

was made

for securing the attendance

powers of attorney, such as were usually furnished to jn-octoi-s
or representative officers''.
After the Act of 1406 the importArchaeol. x-itiv. 372 ; Hist. MSS. Eeport xi. App. iii. p. 1 jr.
Cooper, Annals, i. 211.
" Tho form in svliicli the full powers were given was not always the
same: in 1290 the sheriffs of Devon, Dincoln, and Northumberland
;
mentioned in their returns the hest0w.1l of the ’ plena potestos ' Pari.
Writs, i. 21-23. See also pp. 39, 41, 69, 60, 66 sq. The mayor and
sheriffs of London gave their members a separate commission over and
above the return endorsed on the writ, in 1304 ; Pari. Writs, i. 146 ; and
afterwards ; ib. II. i. 7, 30, Sea. At Lynn in 1433 the election took place on
Jan. 7 : tho letters of authority were se,iled with the common seal, Jan.
16 j and generally o few days after the election; Archaeol, xxiv. 321,
'

•

;

440
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ance of the manucaption was

much

diminished, the names of

tho electors entered on the indenture of return being a sufficient

warrant for the responsibility of tho jicrsons elected; but

tlie in-

denture likewise contained an equivalent to a power of attorney.
Vote of
wOij&i

by

the con>
etituontd.

Besides this tho assembly which elected the
jiassed a vote

determining the

sum

to

members frequently

be paid to them as

This was done by the
Loudon in 1295 and by those of York in 1483

travelling expenses or wages.

of

;

citizoin
it

may

therefore have been continuously regarded as a grant in the

power of the represented communities to determine but the
payment was also provided for by a royal writ, issued at
the close of the session to the several sheriffs and bailiffs, which
;

amount

fixed the

to be paid to each according to the

number

of

days of session, the lesigth of the journey', and a fixed rate per

The

diem’.

constituents seem in some cases to have

bargain with their repre.seutatives to do the work for
Afisomhly
of the \vxrlliinient.

made a

less.

425 The newly-elected knights, citizens and burgesses, tlius
bound over to appear, fully empowered, fairly well provided for,
and further invested with the sanctity of ambassadors by tho
.

sacred privilege of parliament^, took their journey to West-

minster or the other place of meeting, and presented themselves
before the king or his representative on tho> day fixed.

writs were produced with

them by the

Their

sheriff himself or his

messenger, and this, with the letters of commi.ssion, completed
the verification of their powers.
place they

met the lords

At

spiritual

king’s presence the parliament

was

the appointed time and

and temporal, and

in tho

constituted.

The ceremony' of opening the parliament generally took
where the king's throne was

place in the Painted Chamber'’,

“ Seo l)olow,
Sec Ik'Iow. § 4.f-.
§ 452.
Tlie lords Ordainors in 1310 took their oath in the J’ninted (jliainher
vol. ii. p. 340
.ind there in 1337 'h® hing received tho pope’s anihassadors
Ad. Muriin. ]>. 84.
It is first mentioned, as the place of
meeting of parliament, in 1 340 ; Rot. Pari. ii. 107, 1 1 7 again in 1341, ih.
]).
127; ef. vol. ii. p. 4C5. In 1343 tho session opened in the Painted
Chamber, April 30 ; the commons met in tho tame chamber M.ay 12, tho
lords in the White Chamber; the next d.ay both houses met the king in
the Wliite Cliiimber; Rot. Pari. ii. pp. 133', 136. The king met tho two
houses in the White (Jharalrer in 1344; j). 1.48. In 1351 tlio two houses
met in the Chaunibre ]!l.anchc pres de la Chanmbre I’eynte where the
'

”

;

;

:

‘

’

;

Opening of the Session.
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placed at the U25per end

;

the bishops
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and abbots were aiTanged

Aremgc-

according to their* proijcr precedence on the king’s right liand,

tho estates

the lords temporal in their several degrees on the left ; at the

paritamcni

lower end of the room the knights of the shires and
sentative citizens

and burgesses took their stand.

re^n’e-

In front

of the throne were the woolsacks on which the judges sat,

and the table

and other

for the clerks

Occasionally the session

officers of jparliament.

said to have been

is

opened in the

Wliite Chamber, near the Painted Chamber, no doubt the room

Heiiiy YII used the
The king was almost always
when he was not, the commission under

afterwards used for the house of lords.

Chamber

of the

present in jierson

Holy
;

Cross.

Tiio

king

yreSitl^

which his representative, whether the regent of the realm or
some great officer of state, acted, was read before the jn'oceedings commenced’,
also

made

The

A

jn-oclamation to iusiire peace

was

in "Westminster Hall.

first

act of the meeting

the elected kniglits,

citizejis

was

to call over the

and burgesses, so

them with those returned by the

sheriffs*.

names ofTheretonu

as to identify

Possibly the roll

commission for opening the parliament was read, and afterwards in tlie
Fainted Cliamber where the cairses of summons were declared ; ib. p. 2*5.
In 1365 both met iitathe P.iinted Chamber, where the commons stayed, the
king and lords returning to the Wliite Chamber ; ib. p. 2S3 after the
lords had deliberated the commons were called in ; p. 2S4 so also in
1366 and 1.373: pp. 2S9, 316. In 1368 the commons sat in the lesser
hall, p. 294.
In 13S2 the meeting was in a chamber ‘arnaiez pur
parlement ; but the opening speech was made in the Painted Chamber
ib. iii. 132.
In 13S6 tlie impeachment of Michael de la Pole took place
in the Chamber of Parliament
In 13S3 Nicolas Pwember was
p. 216.
sentenced in the White Hall ; iii. 238.
’ In
1 307 Edward I commissioned the bishop of Lichfield and the e.arl
of Lincoln to open p,arliamont at Carlisle; P.arL Writs,!. 1S4; in 1313
Edward II empowered the earls of Gloucester and Tlichniond ; Kot. Pari,
i. 448
see other oases ib. jip. 4,30, &c. Instances under Edward III are
given by Prynne, Keg. i. 425 sq. ; Rot. Pari. ii. 106, 225, &o.
In 1316
William Inge, .a justice, was ordered by the king to announce the Ciiuso of
summons on the day of meeting the proxies were then e.xainiucd, petitions
received, triers and auditors appointed ; but the political business was delayed until the earl of Lancaster came ; the king’s place in the iiarliamcnt
being in the inoantime supplied by a commission of lords. When the carl
came, the cause of summons w.as .again read .and the estates retired to
deliberate
Hot. Pari. i. 3.30, 351. This is imjmrtant .as being the form
observed in the first extant IXoll.
* In the parliament of Lincoln in I3if>, the chancellor, trc.asnrcr, and a
justice were apijointod to examine the exeuscs and proxies of the absent
:

;

’

;

:

:

;

[chap
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of the lords
time.

summoned may have been

called over at the saint

Such was the case in 1316 when they were

arriving, but the regular adoption of the practice
Fines on

been somewhat

later.

nb8ent4}e>».

ment

ment for
fuller

may

ir

havt

The statute of 1382’ ordered an amercewho failed to obey the summons, hut

to he laid on all

both before and after the passing of this act

AdjounX'

dilatory

it

frequently

happened that lords and commons alike shelved themfcelves
In 1377, for instance, a few lords met in the
unpunctual.

White Cliamber and waited until the

tendance.

their brethren

;

it

ha2ipened that

late

many had

hour of noon

for

not come to town,

and some sheriffs had not sent in their returns the king, who
was kept waiting likewise, postponed the ceremony to the next
This sometimes was done day by day for a w'eek'.
daj’°.
When however there was a sufficiently large muster, the names
were called and the cause of summons* declared in a solemn
;

speech
loi’d

bj'

the chancellor, by the Archbishoi^ of Canterbury, the

by some other great officer of state, at the
The speech, of which many specimens

chief justice, or

command

of the king'.

and to report to tlie king the names of those who had sent none or
only insufficient excuses, ‘ ita quod ipse inde posset percipere quod deThe names of the lords were called over in
beret ; ’ Bot. Pari. i. 350.
1344 for the king to learn who had come and Avho not; ib. ii. 147. For
the proceedings in 1379, see Bot. Pari. iii. 55 in 138.7 the knights of the
shire, citizens, and burgesses were called byname
ib. pp. 71, 88
in 1384
‘ nominatim invocatis
it had become an established practice
in-out moris

lords,

;

;

;

;

est

’
ib. 184.
Ifo oaths
5 Bich. II. st. 2. c. 4; Statutes,]!. 25; Bot. Pari. iii. 124.
“ Bot. Pari. iii. i.
were taken until I Eliz. ; Prynne, Beg. i. 406.

;

‘

See instances in 1340; and almost every year of Bichard II; Bot.
ii, 107, 1 12, &c.
The first occasion on which the commons are expressly said to be
present at the ‘ exposition ’ of the cause of summons is in 1339 ; Bot. Pari,
ii. 103
In January 1340 the cause is specially declared to the
; cf. i. 350,
commons; Bot. Pari. ii. 107. In March 1340 the cause is declared first
to the lords specially, and then to the lords and commons generally
ib. p.
112.
In July 1340 they are again mentioned as present. In April 1341
the cause is declared to the lords and council, but the commons seem to
have been there ib. p. 127.
° In 1273 the chief justice Boger Seton stated the cause of summons
Cent. Gerv. ii. 281. In 1316 William Inge did it. From 1347 to 13C3
the chief justice makes the opening speech ; the chief justice of the
Common Pleas in 1401; the archbishop of Canterbury in 1344, 136S,
the chancellor in 1343, 1363 (in English) and
>377) *399< and 1422
generally after 136S; the bishop of Winchester in 1410; the bishop of
Lincoln in 1453 and 1467, the bit-hop of Bochester in 1472, and the keeper
of the Privy Se.al in 1431, supplied the pl.ace of the absent chancellor.
’

Pari,
‘

;

;

;

;

;;

WUJidrawal of
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have heen given in the foregoing pages, nsnally began with Opming
a text of Scripture* or some thesis chosen hy the orator

and partook more or

less of

cation of the doctrine

the nature of a sei-mon

came at the

a statement of the rojml

close,

difficulties,

;

apcech or

liimself, hcrinon.

the appli-

and generally contained

a demand for supplies, and

a promise of redress for grievances personal or national ; im-

Appointinont of

mediately after this promise the king appointed receivers and
triers of jpetitions

and the two houses separated.

Now

tiiciB.

and

then a second speech was made to the conjoint assembly a day
or two later hy the chancellor or some officer of the household
and even a third exposition of the cause of summons was occasionally vouchsafed*

the

;

but more frequently they separated on

day; the commons being ordered to withdraw to their

first

regular irlace of meeting and choose a speaker, and both estates

Withdrawn!
of tho cominons.

being warned that they must get early to work.

The morning
hours were very precious; in 1373 the commons were directed
to meet at the hour of prime; in 1376 and 1378 at eight;
in 1397 and 1401 the chancellor fixed ten in the morning for
in 1 406 the commons
the meeting in the Painted Chamber
were!, ordered to meet at eight, the lords an hour later
in
1413 the commons had to meet at seven and to present their
speaker at eighth The apartment to which the commons
usually withdrew was the Chapterhouse of Westminster Abbey’
;

;

is that of bishop Houghton in 137^; Bot.
but Michael de la Pole made quite as long an address in
149, 150. See Msynge, Ancient Method of holding Par-

The longest recorded sermon
Pari.

1383

ii.
;

361

ib.

:

iii.

liament, pp. 1 31 sq.
^ In 137S, at the Parliament of Gloucester, the chancellor on two
different days addressed the whole parliament, and the speaker of the
commons had to repeat the main points of the speech to them ; Hot. Pari,
iii. 35.
In 1381 the chancellor made the hrst statement; a day or two
after, the treasurer repeated it, and a few days later lord le Scrope, the
newly ap^iointed chancellor, made a tliird e3q>osition ; Hot. Pari. iii. 98-100.
Kot. Pari. ii. 316, 321 ; iii. 33, 338 ; iv. 9. 34, 495.
^ The first time that the commons were direct^ to withdraw to the
Chapterhouse seems to be in 1352, when they were told to elect a committee to confer with the lords, and the rest to retire to the Chapterhouse
and wait for their companions; they did not comply with the first direction,
and so the second was supetiluous; Kot. Pari. ii. 237; vol. ii. p. 444.
The next time the Chapterhouse is mentioned is in 1376, when the
commons, who liad met generally in the meanwhile in the Painted
Chamber (above, p. 440), were orderwl to withdraw ‘a lour anneiene
*
place en la inaison dn chapitre de Vabbe de Westmostier; Kot. Park ii. p.

Their place
of deliberation.
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wliich

place

was

termed in the Eolls their

is

;

1416’-.

their

The

the" llefcctory,

hy Henry

place

separate

of

Their communications with the long or
the Painted Chamber, in the
Gonforcncca
with tlio
kiiig»

V

ChapterlioiiEe was, until the reign of

withdrawing-room or

Hall of the jwlace.
the knights in his

in

which

1414 and

Edward VI,
deliberation.

weie held in

loi-ds

White Chamber,

or in the Little

Edward I, in 1297, is found gathering
own private chamber to obtain a separate

the Black Prince, in

vote of money";

caccnstomed^

ninl

.ancieni

very often however they met in

specially assigned for their use

[chap.

1372®, assembled the

borough members in his chamber, when he wanted a vote of
tunnage and poundage; and Henry VI, in 1450, after the
impeachment of Suffolk, collected the lords in his innest
chamber witli a Gavill window over a cloister within his palace
But these are exceptional oases, and it is
of Westminster'*.’
‘

House of
luvds.

believed that, as a rule, the ordinary place for the session of

Chamber

the lords was the

Chapterhouse or Befectory

White Chamber,
Chamber and that the

of Parliament or

lying immediately south of the Painted
-u-as

;

the recognised chamber of the

commons.
Historical
question lu
to the (liviBioa of tlio
two houbes.

42 G. At

began

how

early a date the

to deliberate apart is

two houses separated

a question of

quinnan interest, and was once debated with some

The point looked

anil

consider.ablc anli.acrimony'’'.

at in the fuller light of 2mbliEhed records

becomes one of very small imimrtancc.

If the

jiroiicr

in-

corporation of the three estates in parliament be allowed’ as
it

of

now

is,

to d.ato

earlier years

from the year 1295, the

pos.sible practice

becomes unhnportant by way of

That the baronage, whether assembled

jireccdent.

in parliament or not,

could hold sessions apart from the clergy or the commons,

a fact as clear as that the clergy could and did meet

is

ajrnrt

“*• .3- fu 1395 they were toUl to naiioiiihlc in tlie
S22 : also in 1377 ' !’•
C'h.apterhouse or Refectory to elect a spe.aker ; p. 329; niicl thej’ met in
the Refectory in 1397 ; ib. 338.
‘
Rot. Rarl. iv. 34, 94.
2
p_
’
‘En line ehambre pres l.a I'lanchc Chambre;’ Rot. Pari. ii. 310.
*
Rot. P.arl. V. 1S2.
’
See Prynne, Register, i. 233 ; Coke, 4 Inst. p. 4.

Arrangement in two Homes.
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from the baronage.
it

might seem a

On

445

the .analogy of the clerical assemblies,

nittural conclusion that the

commons, from the

year 1295, could meet and deliberate alone.

But on the other
had their own a^-sembly as a great council, and
in sjmod and convocation ; the representatives

h.and the barons

the

clergj''

theirs

commons had 110 such collective organisation they never
met but as an estate of parliament. The first place in wliich
of the

;

the parliament records distinctly notice a separate session
the rolls of 1332’,

when

is in

the prelates, the lords temporal, and

the knights of the shire are described ns deliberating apart.

The

deliberations

may have taken

place 'in one chamber, in

Prob-ibuity

more probable that each division
body retired to a room of its own. The fact that money was tiio*fln./in”*
voted by the different est.ates in different proportions might S'Swm™
suggest even a wider distribution
possibly the jirelates and
clergy, the lords temporal, the knights of the shire, and the
Westminster Hall possibly, but

it is

;

borough members, may have sat in four com25anies and in four
In 1341 the ‘grants' and the commons seem to
have definitely assorted themselves in two chambers’; and in

chambers.

1352 the chapterhouse is regarded as the chamber of the
commons’. The jjrnctioc, then, of scarcely forty years is all
that

is

touched

Ijy

the question before us

;

and in the absence

of any authoritative evidence from documents, together with
the proved worthlessness of the modMS tenmdi i)arUanuntum,
on which alone the doctrine of the ancient union of the two
'

The

notices

which have been given above

(vol.

ii.

j).

393) lu-ay bo

in September 1331 the prehates, e.T.rla, b-arone, anti
eonseilereut pvw le iiiielz, uuiement ct cheseun par lui
other grantz
In hJarch 1332 the prelates and proctors
severiilment ; ’ Hot. Piirl. ii. 60.
of the clergy deb.ated by tlieiiiselves, tho earls, barons, .and other grantz
by themselves ; ib. p. 64. In September 1332 the prelates by themselves,
the earls, barons, and other gnintz by themselves, and the knights of the
In
shires by themselves ; ib. p. 6 5 : so also in December 1332 ; p. 67.
January 1333 a separate section of the lords, probably as the council, sat
apart ; the rest of the lords, and the proctors by themselves ; the knights,
reeapitulatecl here

:

‘

(

and burgesses by themselves ; ib. p. 69, In 1339, and ever after,
the division into the two houses seems clear enough.
’ ‘ Ad il charges et priez en chargeante mauere les ditz grantz et autves
de la commune, qu’ils sc treis.sent ensemble, ct s’avisent eiitrc eux ; u’est
assaver les grantz Je par ciix, ct Ics cMvalcrs dcs cuuntecz, citcyns ct burHot. I’arl. ii. 127.
geys de juir cnx
’ See above,
p. 443, note 3.

citizens,
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Piobability
th.it the

lonU and

houses seems to rest, tho theory of Prynnc that the two never
deliberated together is

commons
al\wiys deliberated
apart.

[ciiap.

that they did.

If,

prima

facia as tenable ns that of

to go a step fuvlhei*,

we

the influence of custom, and consider that, as soon as

any evidence at
shall

all,

we

wc have
we

find the estates deliberating apart,

had done so from the
was only in the 2’vcscnco
or to hear a message from him, or when called
special conferences, that the lords and commons

incline to the belief tlnvt they

beginning ;

or,

of the king,

together for

in other \vords, that it

ever formed parts of one deliberative assembly.

ment

Coke

give due weight to

in the

two existing and

point, but the further

we

historical

Their arrange-

chambers

is

another

look hack, more traces of division

than of union seem to be discoverable.
Diflerent
usage in
Scotland.

The Scottish Estates, throughout their parliamentary history,
chamber and as one assembly ; but, important as are
the illustrations which may be drawn from Scottish constitutional history as to the usage followed in England at tho
sat in one

moment

that the sister

kingdom adopted a particular

practice,

the growth of parliamentary institutions in Scotland

is

so

and so much later in time, that no inference can be drawn from it here.
Our evidence for the
division of the assemblies in England is almost, if not quite,
as early as the evidence for any proper parliament in the
different in character

northern kingdom.
Number
of the two
bouses.

427. Of the numbers and special qualifications of the jpersons
who composed what may by a slight anticipation be called the
house of lords, not much lias now to be added to what has been
said in preceding chapters
and that little concerns points of
:

dignity and precedence more than matters of constitutional imHanks

among
lords.

The house

portance.

consisted of the lords sjpiritual

and tem-

tlio

poral, the

‘

jjrelatsi et

autres grantz,' and, more circumistautially,

contained the prince of Wales, the archbishops and bishops, the

abbots and priors of certain monasteries, the dukes, marquesses,

and barons. Of these titles some are much
and all have some slight political
They may be taken in the order given.

earls, viscounts,

more ancient
significance.

tlian others,

The lughest rank

after the king himself belonged to tho

;

The Priuce of Wales.

XX.]
lirinco

ol'

Wales ;

aaid

the prince of Walei
title

is

Of

of prince.
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throughout medieval English histojy The

the only person

who boars

piinee

the territorial

who became

the niitive princes of Wales,

extinct shortly before the parliament took its permanent form,

none

recorded to have been

is

summoned

to a council of the

barons, although they were cited to do homage, and the last of

them, David, the brother of Llewelyn, was tried and con-

demned before the English bai-onage. Edward I created his
Wales in 1301
Edward III never bore

eldest son prince of

the title

;

the Black Prince in 1343 was invested as prince

his son Eichard, Henry
Monmouth, and the three Edwards, sons of Heniy VI,
Edward IV, and Eichard HI, bore the title, in each case by
special creation either in parliament or by charter immediately
reported to parliament. The eldest son of the king was likewise duke of Cornwall, a title which was created with that
special settlement.
He was also created earl of Chester, a
dignity which since the accession of Henry IV was annexed

of Wales with a circlet, ring and rod

:

of

to the principality.

Eichard XI raised the earldom of Chester

into the dignity of a principality to be held with

the act was repealed by

Henry IV

Wales

;

but

Aguitainc was also con-

stituted a principality for the Black Prince, but, although he

was summoned

to

parliament by that designation,

not the highest that

is

EngUsh

peerage.

John

it

can hardly

The rank of prince however
has been borne by members of the

be regarded as an English

title.

Balliol, as

an English baron, but

also

an English council in 1294 ; and
Edward Balliol, as king of Scotland, was summoned to the
The lordship of Man was
parliaments of 1348 and 1349’.
as king of Scotland, attended

* On Eeb.
7, 1301, the king granted to his son his lands in tVales and
the earldom of Chester ; and on tlie loth of May he settled the lands on
him and his heirs, by the name of priuce of tVales and earl of Chester
Lords' Fifth Beport, pp. 9-1 1. Edward I had himself held under his
&ther Chester and part of North Wales, Perfeddwlad, between the Dec
and Conway ; the son is to hold his lands by the same service as Edward I

had paid

to Henry III.
investiture of the Bliick Prince is described in the charter ‘per
seriuin in capite et annulum in digito anream ac viigam argenteam;’
Lords’ Fifth Beport, p. 44 ; cf. p. 126.
“ Lords’ Fifth Beport,
p. 120; Bot. Pari. iii. 353.

The

“

Lords’ Beport, iv. 58, 577, 579.

Stot^
parliament.
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Tho

Ionia

ttf

uud
Wight

[chai’.

accounted as a royaltj' and conveyed within the island

itself

^l.iii

certain

sovci'cign

rights

'

;

hut, although “froin the reign

of

Kdward Iff onwards it was held by an English lord, no lord
Henry
or king of ^fan was ever summoned by that title.
duke of Warwick was, if we may believe the family chronicle,
Wight, of Jersey and Guernsey,
The only other subjects who boro the sovereign
title were lllchard, earl of Cornwall and king of the Romans,
and John of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster, king of Leon and

crowned king
by Henry VI

Castille

;

both

of the Isle of

these, as

a matter of courtesy doubtless, received

their full titles in council or parliament

428 Next in

Tho duku&.

.

This

title,

raidt

among the lords temporal were tho dukes.
known to the English as the de-

sufficiently well

signation of foreign potentates,
in 1337,

was

when Edward III founded

first

bestowed on a subject

the

dukedom

Com>^ all
and
Lancii^tur.

appai-ent*.

of Cornwall

and heirThe dukedom of Cornwall had been known for

as the perpetual dignity of the king’s

eldest son

two centuries from tho legendary history of Geoffrey
Monmouth. The duchy of Lancaster was founded in 1351
for the younger branch of the royal house, and refounded in
In 13C2 Lionel was
1362 in the person of John of Gaunt.
made duke of Clarence. In 1385 the tw(» younger sons of
Edward III, Edmund of Langley and Thomas of Woodstock,
were made dukes of York and Gloucester; in 1386 Eobert do
Vere was created duke of Ireland; and in 1397 Richard II
created the dukedoms of Hereford, Norfolk, Surrey, Exeter and
at least

of

‘ Man had been a kingdom, and was, in tho hands of its English lords,
a separate regality ; but the title of Icing was not borne by them and the
great earl of Derby refused to assume the title of king, though he says
that it had been borne by his ancestor the first of the Stanley lords of
Man; see Peck’s Desiderata Curiosa, pp. 431, 436. Cf. Prynne, 4lh Inst,
pp. 200-205.
- Mon. Angl. ii.
63; from the History of Tewkesbury: ‘coi'ouatur a
rege in regem de AVight maun regia, et nominatur primus comes totius
Aiigliae.’
The truth was that the lordship of the Isle of AVight was a
regality, like that of the counties palatine; but tlie story rests on this
csidence only. Coke, 4th Inst. p. 2 §7.
:

John of Gaunt is summoned under the royal
duke ; Lords’ Report, iv. 708.

title

as well as that of

* See tlie grants in the Lords’ Ififth
Report; Cornwall by charter, p.
35; L.anoastor for life, by patent, ib. p. 47; Clarence by charter, p. 53;
Lancaster, p. 53 ; Ireland to Robert dc Afere, ib. p. 79.

:

The
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Aumale
in

tlie

or Albemarle.

Btticea.

;
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Of these, Norfolk and Exeter reappear
Under Henry TI Somerset

Creation

later Plantftgenet history.

was made a duchy for the Beanforts, Buckingham for the
Staifords, and Warwick for Henry Beauchamp, the king’s fellowpupil.

In

all

these cases, except those of Clarence, Ireland,

and Aumale, the

title is taken from cither a county of England
town ; of the exceptions the island of Ireland and
the honour of Aumale -were distinctly territorial lordships
and the title of Clarence, obscure as it is, bore some reference
to the ancient honour of Clare k
AH of them may be termed

or a county

The forms

provincial or territorial designations.
vestiture

were not always

alike,

but

of the in-

became the rule

it

for

a duke to be created by the gii-ding on of the sword, the
_

Their terrieignations.

inTostiture
find cveatioE

,

bestowal of a golden rod, and the imposition of a cap of main- money,

The duke

tenance and circlet of gokU.

annum on

pension of forty pounds per

generally received a

his promotion,

was known as creation money ^
The dignity of marquess was of somewhat
less freely
office

bestowed.

of markgrave,

had belonged

‘

The

later

which

growth and

derived from the old imperial

comes marchensis,’ or count of the marches,

to several foreigners

who were brought

into rela-

England in the twelfth century ; the duke of Brabant
was marquess of Antwerp, and the count of Hauiuenne marquess of Italy * ; but in Fi-auce the title was not commonly used
until the seventeenth century, and it is possible that it came to
England direct from Germany. Edward IH had made the
tion -with

' The honour of Aumule consisted of the baronies acoumuhated by that
branch of the house of Champagne which bore the title of count, or earl,
of Aumale, and transmitted the title and honour through females until
the middle of the fourteenth century. The chief possession of the house
was the lordship of Holderuess. The title of Clarence is sometimes, but
fancifully and without any real authority, connected with Chiarenza iu
the Morea. See Knlay’s Greece, iv. 192.
’ John of Gaunt w.t,3 made duke of Aquitaine per appositioncm oappae
Buo oapiti ao traditionem virgac nureoe
Lords’ KiftU Keport, p. no so
also the dukes made in 1397, ib. p. iiS ; and the duchess of Norfolk,
The dukes of Warwick and Bucldngham, in 1443,
p. 119; of. p. 171.
have the cap and the gold circlet also, p. 224.
’ See below, chapter xxi
Hot. Pari. iv. 308.
;
* Selden, Titles of Honour,
pp. 758-762. The title of marchio is given
by William of Malmesbury to Brian Fitz Count, lord of Wallingford
it was often used loosely for count or duke.
‘

;

VOL.

III.

Creation of
inorq^iieases.

,

title

G g

.
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Murquea&es.

margrave of

Anne

of

Jiilich earl of

;

Sigismund, the brother

queen of Biichard

II,“ was margrave of
Bichard made Eobert de Yere marquess of

of Bohemia,

Brandenburg.

Dublin

and, undoteri-ed

the

he,

title,

Cambridge

[chap.

in

1397,

by

the fate of the

created

first

who

bore

John Beaufort marquess

of

Having in 1399 shared the degradation of the dukes
created by Eichard on the same occasion, John Beaufort, in
Dorset.

1402,

declined

be restored to his

to

marquessate on

the

was a strange title, unfamiliar and unwelcome
to English ears’’; it was however revived in favour of his
son Edmund, who was made marquess of Dorset in 1443;
IVilliam de la Pole was made marquess of Suffolk in 1444;
Edward IV made John Neville marquess of Slontague, and

ground that

it

gave the marquessate of Dorset to

was not
the

to

legally

lords

liis

and formally given, as

and creatiun
money.

title

might have been,

marchers or to the earl of March

fact that, within a century of its introduction into

IxiTeBtdturo

The

stepson.
it

;

and the

England,

it

was used in so unmeaning a designation as the marquess of
Montague, shows that it had lost all traces of its original application.
The marquesses were invested with the golden circlet
and the girding of the sword, and from the year 1470 by the
gift of the cap of maintenance.
The creation money was
thirty-five pounds’.

The

The ancient dignity of the

earls.

traced throughout its history.
title

earl has in

former chapters been

In very few instances was the

annexed to a simple town or

castle,

except in the case of

the earldom of Arundel, which probably represents an earldom
of the county of Sussex, of
Their

iorii-

the third

penny

;

which the earl of Arundel received

the earl of

Warenne

in the

torialdeaig^nation.

j)roperly earl of Surrey, although

Norman

lordship

;

and the

earls of

same way was

he took his

title from his
Pembroke, of the house of

See the charter of creation. Hot. Pari. iii. 210; Lords’ Fifth Report,
7S and the investiture * per gladii cincturam et circuli aurei suo capiti
iinpositionem,’ ib. p. 77 ; John Beaufort was made marquess of Dorset
‘ per cincturam gladii’ simply, ib. p.
117 ; Edmund Beaufort in 1443 has
the cirelet, ib. p. 241
and the marquess of Suffolk likewise, p. 251.
hlontague and Dorset have the cap and sword, ib. pp. 378, 403
“ Rot. Pari. iii. 4S8.
*

p.

;

;

^

Ibid. V. 308.

;;

Barh and
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Clare,
title

Visconnts.
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are frequently called earls of Striguil;

otherwise the

tliroughout lAedieval histoiy belongs to a county or the

county town, although

it

The

involved no local authority.

earldom of March, which was the only exception to this

rule,

was endowed with a pension from the issues of the counties of
Stafford and Saloi), the latter of wdiich was a march or border
The earl’s creation money, twenty pounds, was a Cieation
county.
money.
substitute for the third penny of the county, of which little is
heard after the thiiieenth century; and the retention of this
payment probably suggested the bestowal of creation money
on those who W'ere raised to the newer ranks of peerage
The earl was created either by charter, or by patent, or by Poim of
cieation and
formal act in parliament, and was invested as of old by the imostiture.
girding of the sword®.
The cap and cw'onet were late additions.

The rank of viscount was a novelty in the
the first English peer

who boro

fifteenth century

;

being the viscount of

title

lineal descendant of that Henry of Beaumont who took so prominent a part in the history of Edwai’d II
It was given Iiim probably, as was the French viscounty which

Beaumont, John, a

he likewise held, as the representative of the ancient viscounts
of Beaumont in Maine, with the intention of securing to

him

a precedence over the older barons; the lord Boui’chier, the

next created viscount, was likewise earl of

John Talbot was made viscount de

I’Isle

Berkeley was created viscount in 1481.

no meaning in English history, and in
is

still

Eu

in

in 1451,

The
its

used as the designation of the

title

Normandy

and the lord
has

little

or

Latin form was and
sheriffs

of

town or

county.
Tlie dignity

and

title of

The
vlaaousla.

the

baron did not during the

latter

See grants of the third penny in the Lords’ Fifth Eeport, pp. 1-17;
patent for the eaildom of Carlisle, p. iS; the charter for the
earldom of Winchester, p. 18; of March, p. 21; Huntingdon, p. 29;
Northampton, p. 30 ; the last two, by assent of parliament see above,
Tol. ii. § 296.
The third penny is mentioned in the grant of the Devonshire earldom to Hugh Courtenay in 1336, Lords’ Rfth Eeport, p. 27
the creation money by Madox, Bar. Angl. p. 141 ; Eot. Pari. v. 308.
® See for instance the cliaitor of creation of Michael de la Pole, ciirl of
Suffolk, Lords’ Fifth Eeport, p. 69.
* Ibid.
p. 235; Madox, Baronia, p. 143.
®

letters

;

G 2 2

;
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middle ages undergo any eliange, further than was caused by

new dignities of duke, marquess and
The method of creation was to some extent
hy the same influences. The year 1293 has been

the superposition of the

viscount over
affected

marked
baronial

tary
(*rCAtions
1>y j)ateut.

it.

as the point of time

summons

dignit}',

and

is

from which the regularity of the

held to involve the creation of an heredi-

so to distinguish the ancient qualification of

As tho earls
barony hy tenure from that of barony by writ
and dukes of the reign of Edward III were created by patent
or charter, and generally in parliament, the example was at
some distance of time followed in the case of barons with a
In 1387 Eichard 11 created John
special designation of title.
Beauchamp of Holt a baron by patent’*, and in 1432 John
Cornwall was created baron of Fanhope in jjarliamcnt, his
creation being subsequently confirmed
twcut3’-fourth j’ear of

by patent ^

Henry VI barons were

The importance of the

Prom

generally

the

made

distinction seems to lie in

ImpoitAUco

by patent*.

of the OlViltion liy
patent.

the fact that the patent of creation defined the line in which
the hereditary peerage was to
of the

mi,

generally to the heirs male

body of the person promoted, whilst the barony created

by ancient writ
political

of

intention

summons may descend

preted

ns to tlio
CTontion of

to establish the right of peerage

it

The

has been regarded, on the one hand, as an attempt

Tlieoric**

:

to heiresses.

of the change has been, differently inter-

on more than a mere prescrip-

hnrons by
lintent.

tive basis,

and to control the

discontinuing the issue of the

roj'al poiver

summons

of continuing or

to the heirs of former

Tol. ii. pp. 1S9-192.
Lords’ llftli Iteport, p. Si : ‘in unum parium ao baronum regni.’
There was no settlod sum of creation money for a baron, nor any distinct
form of investiture unless by robes j see Elsynge, Parliament, p. 36.
® Lords’ Pifth Report, p. 213 : Ralph Boteler i» made baron of Sudeley
by jmteiit in 1441 ; ib. p». 239 : the lord L’Isle is made by charter in 1444
ib. p. 245 : Beauchamp of Powick by patent j ib. p. 256 : so also Rivers ;
’

®

p. 263.
* In the
2^ Henry VI Henry Bromflete was created a baron by liis
writ of summons, which contained the words * voliiinus enim voa et horedeg
vostros xnasculos de corpore vestro legitime exeuntes baroncs de Vescy
oxistere ; ’ Prynne, Reg. i. 229. In 1444 * by one of the most extraordinary
charters on record, the barony of L’Isle of Kingston L’Isle was limited to
tlic person created * and to Us heirs and assigns for ever being tenants
of the manor of Kingston L’lde;' Kicolas, Hist. Peerage (ed. CourtUopc),

p. 291.

;
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tlie

balance of the hoiiso

of lords depend on the court party of the

moment; on the

other hand, it has been regarded as a restraint or limitation of

The two

the peerage to a direct line of succession'.

ideas are

not incompatible, and the result has certainly been a limitation

on the descent of peerages ; but
the advisers of

it

may

be questioned whether

Henry VI, who during the period

were playing a very haphazard game, had any
object

in

view.

After this,

as

of the change
deej) political

the older baronies

bcfoi'e,

descended to heiresses who, although they could not take their

husbands of

places in the assembly of the estates, conveyed to their hus-

bands a presumptive right to receive a summons.

Of the

countless examples of this practice, which applied anciently to

the earldoms also,

it

may be enough

mention Sir John

to

who was summoned ns the husband of the heiress of
Cobham, and in common parlance hore the title of lord Cobham
Oldcastle,

Ralph of Monthermer, husband of the widowed Johanna of
Acre, countess of Gloucester, eat as earl of Gloucester during

the minority of his stepson; Richard Neville gained the earldom,

and his son that of Warwick as husbands of the
The lords Molines, Willoughby, Fitz Walter, and
many others whose names occur somewhat confusingly during
the wars of the Roses, reached the peerage in this way, and
although some royal act of summons, or creation, or both, was
necessary to complete their status, the usage was not materially
of Salisbury

heiresses.

broken down until the system of creation with limitation to
heirs male was established. The descent of the peerage through

and the creation of now

females,
to jiut

an end

name.

Even

titles

by

patent, alike liolped

to the practice of calling the peer

at the accession of

by his family

Henry VII very few

of the

ancient baronies by writ were held by the direct representatives
in the male line of the barons so

No

summoned by Edward 1.
summoned either

lady of any rank whatever was ever

in Xo Mies in
ptirliiunent.

person or by jrroxy
ar'e

to

a

full

instances of coruitesses,

summoned
^

and

proirer jiarliament.

baronesses,

aird

abbesses

iliere

being

to send proxies to council, or to furnish their mili-

See Nioolns, Historic Peerage (ed. Courtlrope), p.

xlii.

;
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tary service, but not to attend parliament as peeresses^.
nearest aj)proach to such a

who

summons

is

The

that of four abbesses,

in 1306 were cited to the great council held to gi’ant an

aid on the knighting of the prince of Wales

;

an assembly which,

although not properly constituted, exercised some of the functions of a parliament.
Question of

Although instances occur in which a person not

qualified to

life x>9erage8«

summoned
and yet has not transmitted a hereditary peerage
to his descendants, it is not probable that the crown ever contemplated the creation, by such single summons, of a barony
for life only^
The higher ranks of the peerage were occasionally granted for life ; such was the first dukedom of Lancaster, the creation of the duchess of Norfolk in 1397, of Thomas
Beauforf duke of Exeter in 1416, of Kobert de Vere as marquess
of Dublin and duke of Ii’eland; John of Lancaster was made
earl of Kendal and duke of Bedford, and Humfrey earl of
receive a

summons

ns judge or councillor has been

to parliament

Dukes and
earls for life.

Pembroke and duke of Gloucester, in the first instance for life ’
and in 1377 Guiohard D’angle was made eaid of Huntingdon
for life^.
No baron however was ever created for life only
* See above, vol. ii.
The sununonses to furniBh military sorviee
p. 427.
are numerous and will be found on the parliamentary writs passim,
The abbesses summoned in 1306 were those of Barking, AVilton, AVinchester, and Shaftesbury; Part. Writs, I. 164.
The countesses summoned
in 1361 were those who had estates in Ireland; Lords’ Eeport, vi. 628,
630^ In the long lists of barons summoned to parliament between
1295 and
1485 occur a number of names of iicrsons summoned either once only, or
irregularly, not hereditarily, although in writs worded exactly like those
of the hereditary peers. On these Prynne founds an argument that they

wore the mere nominees of the king (Peg. i. 232, 233) .and combats Coke’s
doctrine of the hereditary right to the writ.
On careful examination
Prynne’s list shrinks into very small proportions; some of the names
.arc those of judges whose writs have been confusedly mlxoil with those of
the barons some occur only in lists of summons to councils which were
not proper parliaments. In most of the other cases the cessation of the
;

summons

explained by the particular family history; for example,
the eon is a minor at the time of his father’s death, and dies or is forgotten
before he comes of age.
In others, nothing is known of the later family
history, and it must be supposed to have become extinct.
The ingenious
distinction drawn by ISlsynge between barons and peers, the latter including bannerets and life peers, has no foundation,
“ Lords’ Fifth Report,
pp. 171, 17a.
*

is

Ibid. p. 62.
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•without a provision as to the remainder, or right of succession
after his

deaths “The case of a

.“on

summoned

of lords as a peer in his father’s lifetime

new peerage

the creation of a

this practice occurs in

may

summoned

modern
‘

title of

sense, that title is

sieur,’

or

‘

ohivaler

all

the

‘

grants’

must
baron ’ in both the ancient and

given in a special

The

way

some

to
‘

seig-

exceptions seem to be the

who

share the designation

the non-parliamentary barons of the two great palatinates

of Chester and

Durham.

Tliis faet

has never been explained

*,

and it is the more curious as tlie title of lord does not in
England imply a dignity created by the croum, but is simply a
‘

descriptive or honorary appendage to

’

some other dignity

Nicolaa, Hist. Peerage, pp. xlv, xlvJ.
In two cases, tlie liarony of
Hay in 1606, and of Bcede in 1644, ^he creation tvas for life, hut it
was provided that the bearers of the title should not sit in parliament.
One baroness, lady Selasyse in 16I4, was created for life; similar
creations of higher i-anks of the peerage, duchesses, &c., were not un*

common.
i. aao sq. ; Iiords' Third Report, ii. 330 : so the title of
said to be given only to Mowbray dominus de Axholm, and
Talbot dominus de Pamiv.il, until the reign of Henry VI ; ibid.
“ Madox explains tlie usage of styling a baron ‘ chivaler ’ in the summons to parliament as implying three things, (i) that he was of aetas
legitima or aetas tenendi terram, (2) that he sr.as 'extra custodiam,’ and

“

Prynne, Rog.

Hominus

is

he had taken knighthood; Raronha Anglicana, p, 61
Mr. Horace Round has suggested that the reason why the barons
of Stafford and Greystoke seem to monopolise this special designation
among the ancient peers, is tliat it properly belonged to them as teiumts
of a barony under a palatine earldom, and must not be understood, in
(3) that

,

*

their c.aso, as a title of peerage ; the baron of Stafford for instance being
so called, before as well .as after he received a summons to parliament.
The barons however created by patent or chatter, p. 452, note 4, receive
the name as a title just as the carls do : a fact which shows that the
other lords reguliirly summoned rvere barons in the modern sense.
° The puerile dispute about giving the title of lord bishop to colonial
and suffragan bishops could not have arisen had this been kept in ntind.

of lord belongs to all bishops in all churches, and not merely
possess a seat in the Rnglish house of lords
nor has it
anything to do with a royal prerogative of conferring titles, not being
a recognised grade of peerage.

The

title

to those

who

•

barony of Maltravers.

the more general denomination being
‘

ing then-

the heir of the earl of

father’s

barons of Stafford and Greystoke,
ivith

recorded instance of

in the class of barons were no doubt peers and

few among them
neur,’

first

to .the house SonbMim-

not understood as

be observed finally that, although

have had a right to the
the

the

when

1482,

Arundel was summoned in his
It

;

is

;

Questions as
of baron,

;;

CoHstitutioml llisiory.
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Dignity of
Lanucrot.

Another curious point, which more directly affects the house
of lords, is the dignity of banneret, which has been sometimes

Dannorefc

regarded ns a rank of peerage inferior to a barony ^ This
however was not the case; the rank of banneret was simply

not a rank
of peentgc.

a degree of knighthood, superior to that of knight bachelor,

and entitling its possessor to use a square pennon, but conveying
no right of peerage, although of course many peers were, in
virtue of their degree of knighthood, bannerets also.

much

lioint

mary pinof

discussion has arisen

in very

;

many

;

but

it is

cases barons

On

this

one capable of sum-

were also bannerets

but the existence of a single English banneret who is never
summoned to parliament would be enough to prove that the
dignity conferred no peerage.

John Coupland, who took

Sir

king David prisoner at Neville’s Cross, was made a banneret by

Edward

III,

with a pension of

maintain his rank
are

many such

;

instances throughout the whole period during

which bannerets are heard of at
as

is,

we have

hundred pounds a year to
There

five

but he never sat in parliament

all

:

but as the

title of

baron

just seen, very sparingly given to the peers, that

of banneret or chivaler is frequently bestowed

on those who

Avore peers as well
‘

Pryime, Eeg.

ii.

II 7, li8

;

Madox, Boron. Angl.

j).

iGo;

Lord's’

Honour, 2'p. 737 . 79 °John Cobham, made a banneret by Edward III, had 100 marks allowance
lloport,

i.

329, 340, 350, 354;

Seldeii, Title^l of

to m.aintain liL state, 42 Edw. Ill; Madox, Bar. Angl. jj. 181 : his father
and grandfather had sat in jiarliament as barons, and their biirony
descended to his daughter. Geoffrey le Scropo in 1 340 had a settlement
of 200 marks per annum, on himself and bis heirs, to maintain their
estate of banneret, but he died immediately after, and his ton was not
summoned to [.arliamont until 1350; Lords’ Keiiort, 1 354, 355. In lliis
case an hereditary banueretcy must have been contemplated.
In 1344
and 1372 bannerets are mentioned on the rolls as ^.resent in jrarliament
Eot. Earl. ii. 147, 309.
.

“

Eoedera,

iii.

102

;

Coke, 4th Inst.

jj.

5

;

Camden, Britannia

(ed. 1600),

p. 138.

This seems to be very conclusive; but Hallam thought the point still
unsettled; Middle Ages, iii. p. 126. As however we have the comirlete
of summons to identify the hereditary j.eers, there need really be
no further question. The writ of 1378 in which it is stated that John
Canioys, being a banneret, could not be elected as knight of the shire
for Surrey is explained by the fact that he was also a baron; Prynne,
Eeg. ii. 117, 118. According to Selden, Titles of Honour, pp. 790-792, a
banneret was a person knighted on the field of battle when the king is
present or the royal standard displayed ; the trennon of a hauueret was
“

lists
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the head of the barons of Encland, takius a sort of clerical The piioiB

®

precedence, were

•

great

1

•

Englisn chiefs of the military orders, the

tlfe

Of these the Master

Temple and the Hospital.

of the

orders.

Temple

disappears in 1308, at the aupxiression of the order; the Prior
of S. John’s, Clerkenwell, the Master of the

•

Hospitallers of

England, took his due place in parliament down to the date
; although he occupied the
was summoned among the lords

of the dissolution of monasteries
seat of a lord temporal, he
spiritual

*.

429 The number of the temporal lords varied in almost xumber
_,of lords
,
every parliament ; and, from time to time, we have traced the lemiwrai.
.

political or other causes of this fluctuation

:

during the reign

Henry IV the number never exceeded fifty under Henry V
only once reached forty ; under Henry VI, beginning with

of

;

it

twenty-three in 1422,

Edward IV

it

reached

maximum was

the

variations were caused

by

1450; and under
The

in the year 1466.

extinction, abeyances, minorities

by new creations and

attainders on the one hand,

and

restoratiojis

In some cases we may conjecture that the

on the other.
omission of a

name from

the neglect of

its

many

fifty-five in
fifty

-

.

instances

the list of

summonses

bearer to obey former citations
,

,

/

T

1

/»

of harous being relieved from

by
There are Kiomptiom

M'as caused

ITduty

tlic

attend

oiance.

attending parliament as a privilege due to old age or high

favour ®

;

without some such licence or other good excuse, and

cut square into the sha])e of a banner, whence the name.
Of tlie
bannerets in arms in 1322 (Pari. AVrits, H. ii. 196 sq.) Sir AVarin dc I’ItJe,
Sir Kobert de Lidlc, Sir Gilbert de Aton, Sir Tliomas de A^Te, were
not barons of parliament. In the AA'ardrobe Accounts of iEduard I, most
of the persuns receiving pay as bannerets were al'.o barons receiving
S2jccial summons to parliament; but Sir John Potletourt who is ciillcd
a banneret in 1300 is not suininoned to parliament until 1305 ; and among
the othci*s are Sir Hicliard Siward, Sir Simon Praser, Amaneuus dc la
Bret, Arnold ilo Gavebton, and Elie dc Cava]>enna, all of them aliens.
It cannot be denied that the subject has some puzsUug aspects, but the
authority of Holden, Prynno, and the Lords' Keport, will probably be
sufficient for

moot

investigators.

hlon. Ang. vj. 799. The Master of the Gilbertines, or order of
Sempringham, ceased to be summoned in 1332. The prior of Clerkenwell
sat until 1536 ; he was allowed in 1539 to a2>poi&t a proxy.
He sat for
the last time under Philip and Mary.
^ See above,
note
2.
p. 454,
^

*

See Prynne, 4th Inst, pp. 33-37.

:
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who

[ciur.

absented themselves from

Fines for
non-attend-

the mission of a proxy, the lords

ance.

parliament were liable to a heavy amercement, such as was
enforced in the parliament of

Hesignation
of peerage.

1454,

when

archbishops and

dukes were subjected to a fine of £100; earls and bishops
The fact of any
of 100 marks; abbots and barons of £40'.
formal renunciation of the dignity of peerage, on the ground of
a want of baronial tenure or other,

we

one instance

may

well be doubted.

In

a duke, George Neville, of Bedford, de-

find

graded by act of parliament as not having

sufficient properly

maintain his dignity®; Levds of Bruges, created earl of

to

Winchester by Edward IV, resigned his patent to Heury YII ’
both these are exceptional cases.

Henry de

Pinkeni, a baron

of 1299 and 1301, sold his barony in the latter year to the

and

king,

it

was thus extinguished

;

the earls of Gloucester,

Norfolk and Hereford likewise made over their estates and
dignities to

Edward I

in order to obtain a resettlement

;

in the ease of Norfolk the king took the opportunity of

cluding the presumptive heir*.
resettlements do not

of

biehops per^

manent.

e.\-

resignations and

to a resignation of a right which

it was burdensome.
The number, degrees and dignities of the spiritual lords
require less notice.
The two archbishops ' and the eighteen
bishops formed the most permanent element in the house of

from the very
Number

amount

But such

and

430

lords

;

first Avas as

precious as

.

when a

see

was vacant, the guardian

was summoned in the place
compliance

Avitli

depend on the
Avith that of

of.^tho bishop,

of the spiritualities

and shoAved by

his

the Avrit that the seat of the bishop did not

jAOSSession of

a temporal barony, as

an abbot or priori

'

With

AA’as

the case

respect to this, the

Hot. Pari. T. 248.
Lords’ Fifth Report, p. 409 ; Eot. Pari. vi. 173.
’ Lords’ Fifth Report,
p. 393.
* See aboA-e, vol. ii.
p. 159.
® The house of lords
iu 1692 resolved ‘ th.at bishops are only lords of parliament but not peers, for they are not of tri.al by nobility ; ’ E. May,
'Treatise on Parliament, p. 15.
Whataver force such a resolution may
legally have, it is of no hUtorical authority ; for it is certain that from the
beginning of the use of the term ‘peers’ the bishops were recognised as
peers, and that it rvas by one of them, archbishop Stratford, that the right
of trial Avas chiefly Avon see above, vol. ii. p. 406.
The doctrine of
ennobled blood, by Avhich this theory has been supported, is historically a
mere absurdity ; it is impossible to regard the blood as ennobled by law.
“

;
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case was different.

abbots and priors, ^ike the smaller boroughs,
of attendance to be a severe strain

they
blies

-wjsre satisfied -with

on

felt

The

the burden

their resources

;

Diminution
ter of abbots

and

their position in the spiritual assem-

of their provinces.

Hence

their attempts,

by proving

themselves not to be tenants in barony under the crown, to
relieve themselves

of renunciation
S.

Of these deeds

from the burden of peerage.

many

are

still

extant.

In 1318 the abbot of

James, Northampton, in 1325 the prior of Bridlington, in

1341 the abbot of S. Augustine’s, Bristol, in 1350 the abbot of
Osney, in 1351 the abbot of Leicester, declared that they held

by no tenure that involved the duty of parliamentary attendance, and they were accordingly relieved. Osney
their estates

escaped because
it

it

was not a royal foundation, Beaulieu because

held in frankalmoign, Thornton because

it

did not hold in

by barony. This process had probably been going on
for some time before it is heard of in record.
To take, however,
only the state of affairs from the reign of Edward I downwards
we find summoned to the normal parliament of 1295 sixtyseven abbots and priors, besides the Masters of the Temple, the
Hospital, and the Gilbertines ; in 1300 seventy-two abbots and
chief or

;

priors; in 1301 eighty; in 1302 forty-four; in 1305 seventyfive

;

and in 1307 forty-eight abbots. Under Edward II, down
number varies, between forty and sixty; but from

to 1319, the

that year the

number rapidly

declines.

Under Edward

III,

with the exception of the year 1332, when fifty-eight were
summoned, the average gradually settles down to twenty-seven,

which thenceforward becomes the normal number h The year
1341 seems to be the point from which the permanent diminution dates®.

A

close e-xamination of the list

when the

summoned

to

nobility of the blood is restricted to the bearer of the title and
does not extend even to his younger children.
* The numbers may be verified by reference to the Appendix of the
Lords’ Beport, or to FaiTy's Farlmments of England, imder the several
dates.
® Edward III by letters diited Oct. 20,
1341, and again June 7, 1347,
relieved the abbot of Osney, that house
of the foundation of Kobert
D’Oilli and not of one of the king's ancestors ; Eawlinson Charters, Bibl.
Bodl. ; Lords’ Keport, iv. 554. The petition of the abbot of S. James,
Northampton, in 1319, is in Fori. Writs, II. i. 199; the licence for

b^g

Varying

ab)»u and

;

45o
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the last parliament of Henry

VI

shows that

all

the Cistercian,

Cluniac and Prsemonstratensiau houses had* heen relieved from

a duty which the extent of their foreign connexions must have

made somewhat dangerous the Master of the Gilbertines is no
longer summoned; only two houses of Augustiuian canons,
'Waltham and Cirencester, appear in the list. Of the rest,
;

twenty-three are Benedictine abbeys of royal or reputed royal
foundation; one cathedral prioiy, that of Coventry,
its

prior

Many
“

MUied
abbots.

sends

still

and the prior of Clerkenwell completes the

;

of these were mitred abbots

:

that

.

is,

list'.

who had

abbots
.

.

received from the pope the right of wearing the mitre and other

vestments proper to the episcopal

office

parliamentary abbeys wore not identical
Summons
Tavistock.

of

;

;

but the mitred and
jjriors who
The abbot of

and some

Were mitred were not summoned to parliament.

who

Tavistock,

in the reign of

Henry VI had

received per-

mission to apply to the pope for the mitre, was in the fifth year
of Heni-y
patent.

Till made a

spiritual lord of parliament

by

letters

This has been said to have been a unitpio exercise of

prerogative power;

summoned

in 1512

such a case

is

but the abbot of Tewkesbury was also
and the abbot of Burton in 1532“, and

scarcely to be distinguished in point of principle

528 and that of the
abbot of 'rhomton, ib. p. 529 ; both in IS41 ; that of the abbot of Beanlien, the same year, ib. p. 533
Thorney,
Crowland, Spalding, p. .^35
See also Prynne, Reg. i. pp. 141-144 ; Mtvdox, Baronia Angl.
P- 579
pp. 110 sq. ; where it is remarked that other onerous services besides
liarliamentary attendance were escaped by proving that the lands were held
in frankalmoign.
' The list of parliameutaiy abbots and priors summoned in 14S3 is tins
Peterborough, Colchester, f5 . Edmund's, Abingdon, 'SValthain, Slirowsbury,
lieneCirencester, Gloucester, Westminster, S. Alban's, Barduey, Helby,
elicl of Hulmc, Thorney, Evesham, Ramsey, Hj’de, Glastonbury, hlalmesbury, Crowlaml, Battle, Winchcomb, Reading, iS. Auguatino's, S. Jlaiy’s
York, Pr. Coventry, Pr. S. John of Jerusalem; Lords’ Report, App.
Reyner, Apostolatus Benedictinoruni, p. 212, makes twentyj)p. 946, 985.
four, adding Tavistock and omitting the Augustinian abbots and the two
priors
and adds a list of sixteen, who, allliough they were not suniuioued
to parliament, were counted among the barons.
In 1332 Edward III
Eummoned twenty-eight heads of houses, to whom ‘ non solebat sevibi in
;’
aliis parliainentis
Lords’ Report, p. 409. See also Prynne, Reg. i. 108
sq., 141 sq., 147.
* Domestic State Papers, i.
Rot. Pari. 24 Hen. VIII,
pp. 314, 634, 725
S. Augustine’s, Bristol, is in the Lords’ Report, iv.

;

;

-

;

;

p.

ccxxxiz.

:

;
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from the creation of a new temporal barony'*.

The bishops

whose sees were treated later in the reign had their seats
virtually secured by the liberal terms of the legislation which

empowered the king to erect the new sees. These pi-elates had
no baronies and cannot be said to have sat in the right of
temporal lordships.

The

431.

justices,

and

other’ councillors

summoned

the pei’sonnel of the Ujiper
tlie

judges, whatever

Edward

I added

more or

less

Chamber of parliament.

may have been

them

and

to assist

the parliament, completed, with the clerks and other

officers,

Of

these

tlic

intention with which

to the parliament,

seem to have taken a

prominent part in the public business of the house,

but not to have succeeded in obtaining recognition as peers, or
the right of voting.
of the house;

They were not regular or essential members
summons did not imply an equality or

their

similarity of functions to those of the peers

;

they were sum-

moned in varying numbers, and they had no power to appear
by proxy®. Yet they had very considerable functions as counsellors

;

in assisting

all

legislation that proceeded jirimarily

from the king, and in formulating the statutes which proceeded
from the petitions of the subject ; they were ready to give their

and

opinions on all legal

before the parliament

constitutional questions that

;

the bodies of receivers and triers of petitions
occasions they

came

they contributed an important quota to

may have

;

and on some

In our

exercised a right of voting®.

survey of medieval history they liave appeared principally as
giving or refusing opinions on constitutional procedure

;

but on

certain important occasions one of the chief justices has acted

as spokesman for the whole
qualification of

parliament.

Sir 'William Trussell.

parliament announced the deposition
®

Monast. Angl.

iv.

Eegister, i. 145.
“ See Prj-nne, Eeg.
pp. 199, 270.

503
i.

;

p.

Coke,

IVhatever was the

who as proctor of the
of Edward II, it was a

4tli Inst. p.

379; Coke, 4tU

45

;

Prynne,

Inst. p.

4II1 Inst. p.

4; above,

vol.

aS
ii,

See Erskinc May, Treatise on Parliament, p. 234. In the decision on
the claim of the duke of Norfolk in 1425 tlie .advice of the judges is
mentioned co-ordinately with that of the lords and commons ; Eot. Pari,
®

iv.

274.

Knnotioiuof

S
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Count, itniional Histori/.

chief justice of the

Common

declared that Richard II

Pleas, Sir

had

[cuap.

William Thirning, who

forfeited his right to the crown.

Thirning also opened the parliament of 1401 instead of the
chancellor'.

432.

Clerical as-

The

position of the clerical proctors

summoned under

sembly in
parliament.

the praemunientes clause has heen sometimes regarded as analo-

gous to that of the summoned judges and councillors-.
not seem to he

this supposition there does

anj-

warranl

•were originally

summoned

spiritual estate,

with an especial view to the taxation of

.

Por
The}'-

to complete the representation of

tlie

spiritual

and in that summons they had standing-ground

property';

from which they might have secured a permanent position in
Gontiniinnco
of the pme-

the legislature.

By adhering

to their ecclesiastical organisation

'

xnunientoii
clause.

*

in the convocations they lost their opportunity, and, almost as

soon as

it

was

offered them, forfeited their chance of

an active part of parliament.
continued to

summon them

becoming

Although, therefore, the kings

to all parliaments, that the pretext

of their absence might not be allowed to vitiate the authority
of parliamentary acts, they, after a short struggle, acquiesced
in the maintenance of convocation as the taxing assembly of the
Clergy in
parliament.

church.
are

Hence, on the occasions on wliich the

known

to

have attended, their action

We are

those occasions are veiy few.

found for their sessions;

chamber

it

clerical proctors

is insignificant,

would most probably be

of the abbey, and, if

and

not told where room was

we may

in some

argue from the history

of Haxey’s case, in 1397, in close propinquity to the house of

commons.

In the year 1547 the lower house of convocation

See above, pp. 2g, 442.
Coke, 4tli Inst. p. 4.
In tlifi proxy given by the clerical estate in parliament to Sir Thomas
Percy in 1397. they dedoribe themselvea thus ‘Nos Thomas Cantuiiriensis
et ItobertuB Eboracensis arcliiepiscopi ac praelati et olerus utriusque
'

'

'

:

provinciae CantuarieiiGis ot Eboracensis, jure ecclesiarum nostraruin et
temporaliuin earundem habentes jus interessendi in singulis parliamentis
domini nostri regis et regni Angliae pro "tempore celobrandis, necnon
tractondi et expediendi in eisdem, quantum ad singuba in instant! parliamento pro statu et honors domini nostri regis, necnon reg.aliae suae, ac
quiete, pace et tranquillitate regni judicialiter justificandii, venerabili viro
domino Thomae de Percy militi nostram plenarie committimus potcstateni
ita ut sinmda per ipsum facta in praemissis perjictuis tciiiporibiis
habeantur;' Kot. Pari. iii. 348, 349.

Clerical Proctore.

xx-l

petitioned the archbishop that,

‘

according to the custom of this

realm and the tenfcur of the king’s writ,’
lower house of convocation

may be

the lower house of parliament.'

‘

the clergy of the

adjoined and associate with

We have here, possibly,

a trace

of a long-forgotten usage

433

.

The questions

affecting the personal composition of the Nr.mi»reof

house of commons, though more interesting in themselves, do-

mand

a less detailed description.

number and

They

thaJiiio

chiefly concern the

members. The knights
number to the close of the
middle ages thirty-seven counties return two knights apiece
Cheshire and Durham retain their palatine isolation, and Monmouth has not yet become an English shire. Monmouth acdistribution of the borough

of the shire continue unaltered in

;

;

quired the right of sending two knights in 1536

;

Later addi-

CTieshire in

The act which gave two
1543; and Durham in 1673*.
members to Monmouthshire gave one to each of the Welsh
counties.
The number of knights in the medieval parliaments
The northern counties seem to have envied
Cheshh'e. In 1312, 1314.
1327, Northumberland, and in 1295 Westmoreland, alleged the

was seventy-four.

the immunities of

Durham and

duty of
‘

danger of the Scottish borders as a reason for neglecting to send
knights;

they could not afford to pay the wages, and the

knights themselves were employed elsewhere®.

The number of city and borough members fluctuated, but
showed a decided tendency to diminish from the reign of EdThe minimum was reached in tlie
reign of Edward III ; and the act of 1382 jirevented any further
decrease, and all irregularity of attendance. The largest number

ward I

to that of

Henry VI.

of parliamentary boroughs is

found in the reign of Edward

I.

Burnet, Eeform. ii. 47, npp. p. 117 see above, vol. ii. p. 514.
Stat. 27 Hen. VI, 00. 26 and 34; 35 Hen. VIII, 00. 13, 26; Stat. 25
Charles II, c. 9.
’ In 1293 the bherifF of 'Westmoreland writes that his knights cannot
^

:

“

possibly attend, as they are bound under penalty of forfdture to appear
before the bishop of Durham and the earl Warenne at Emmotbridge two
days before that fixed for the parliament; Farl. Writs, i. 44. In 1312 the
sheriff of Northumberland says that the state of the border is such that
the men of the county do not c.are to send knights or burgesses to the
parliament; Prynne, Eeg. iii. 165; and in 1327 that they are so impoverished by the Scots that they cannot pay the wages.

vnrmtion in
of borough

;
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.

whole iiumbor of boroughs summoned to the various parlia-

ments of that reign was 166 ; hut the highest number that
attended any session of which the returns are extant was 1 1 6
to 1445 the normal maximum was ninety-nine, inLondon
The ntunber of burgesses, including the four
members for London, was just two hundred; but this was
reduced, by the imperfect representation of some dozen small

Trom 1382
cluding

Blstribntion
of pavliament'vry
borouglis.

towns, to about 180.

These were very unequally distributed

from three counties, Lancashire, Rutland, and Hertfordshire,
no borough members were sent between the reign of Edward III

and that of Edward YI.

Fifteen counties sent up, during the

same period, only the two representatives of their chief town ’
and seven of the others contained two parliamentary boroughs
each *,

The remaining twelve

‘

supjilied

tained

;

counties were

more

abundantl)'-

Yorkshire, Berkshire, Norfolk, and Hampshire con-

each three boroughs ' ;

Cornwall six each

Somerset and

Surrey four ;

Devon and Dorset seven j Sussex

;

nine, and

1 The returns of the reign of Edward I are all imperfect
number
; the
in 1298, 82; in
of boroughs for which returns exist is, in 1295,
If
si-x
boroughs
in
1306,8a;
in
and
in
1301, 85;
1307, 94.
1303, 10.3;
be added for the missing returns from Norfolk and Suffolk, the gi-eat
arliament of 1295 most hare contained the representatives of 116
Eoroughs.
“ The numbers of summoned towns are variously given, the returns

no;

being imperfect and confusing: Prynne (Keg. iii. 22,3) makes I^'O towns
in all summoned, and 161 occasionally represented.
The returns in the
reigns of Edward I and Edward II, the period during which the maximum
of representation was reached, may be nsceitained from the Parliamentary
Writs; 166 are mentioned in the former reign, 127 in the latter; but of
these many towns although .summoned made no return.
“ The fifteen counties with their chief towns were :
Bedfordshire, Bedford; Buckinghamshire, Wycombe; Cambridgeshire, Cambridge ; Cumberland, Carlisle; Derbyshire, Derby; Gloueestdrshirc, Gloucester; Huntingdonshire, Huntingdon ; Dciccstei’shire, Leicester ; Northamptonshire,
North.nnpton ; Northumberland, Newcastle ; Nottinghamshire, Notting-

—

ham

;

Oxfordshire,

Oxford

;

Warwick

Warwickshire,

;

Westmoreland,

Appleby; Worcestershire, AVorcester; to which maybe added Middlesex
as containing London, ami making sixteen in all.
‘ These
are
^Essox
Herefordshire HereColchester and Maldon
ford and Leominster
Kent Canterbury and Kochester ; Lincolnshire
Lincoln and Grimsby ; tSalop Shrewsbury and Bridgenorth ; Staffordshire
Stafford and Newcastle under Lyme
Suffolk Ipswich and Dun:

—

—

—

;

—

—

;

—

—

—
—
Yorkshire ^York, Hull, and Scarborough Berkshire — Beading, AVallingford, and Windsor Norfolk—^Norwich, Lynn, and Y armouth Hamp;

fvlch.
''

;

;

shire

—Portsmouth, Southampton, and Winchester.

;

—

—

;

Boroughs Bejgresentei,
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The Cinque Ports

Wiltshire twelve h

members *.1

sixteen

Henry VI added

After the

eight

465
altogether returned

minimum had been

new boroughs,

and War-

Wiltshire, and one each in Devon, Dorset, Surrey,

Edwai-d

wickshire.

The causes of

IV

five

“

-

,

added or restored

this strange dlstnbution are

some extent they may

be, so fai' as legal
.

reached,

four of which were in

“.

very obscure.

and

-

,

,

To

by the varieties of local constitutions, by the
ancient or customary means of evading the action of the sheriff,

go, explained

But the further
The amount of maritime or
manufacturing industry which had made Devonshire, Dorset,
or the positive restraints on his authority.

influences can only be conjectured.

Kent, Wiltshire, and Sussex the wealthiest counties of England

may help to account for the fulness of their representation *.

The

—

* Surrey
Bletehingly, Guildford, Eeigate, and Southwark j Somerset
Bridgewater, Taunton, Wells, Bristol, Bath, and perhaps Ilc!ieetei ‘ ; Cornwall Bodmin, Launceston, Helston, Liskeard, Lostwithiel, and Truro
Devon Barnstaple, Dartmouth, Exeter, Plympton, Tavistock, Totnes, and
Tomngton [see below) ; Dorset Biidport, Dorchester, Lyme Eeris,
Mdoomb, Shaftesbury, Wareham, and Weymouth; Sussex Arundel,
Mramher with Steyuing, Chicbester, East Grinstead, Horsham, Lewes,
Midhurst, Shoreham; Wiltshire Bedaind, Caine, Chippenham, Cricklade, Devizes, Doiaiiloii, Lvdgarshall, Malmesbury, Mailborougli, Salisbury, Old Saruui, aufl Wilton. The names in. Italics denote the towns

—

—

—

—

which were least egularly represented.
* The Cinque Port-, which in 1265 were ordered to send representatives,
(luring the roigna of Edward I and Edward II were directed to elect two
barons each but their actual representation seems to date from 40 Edw.
Ill
see Prynne, fieg. iv, and Willis, Notitia Pari. p. yi
Eeturn of
Members, p. 178. The eight ports wore Dover, Hastings, Sandwich,
Hythe, Roiimoy, Winchelsea, Eye, and Seaford. The first five were the
original Cinque Ports.
“ In the reign of Henry VI the irregular boroughs seem to have
returned their members more frequently, and that king added Coventry,
Gattou, Poole, Plymouth, Hiudon, Heytesbnry, Wostbury, and Wootton
Basset ; Edward IV, Grantham, Ludlow, Wenlock, Stamfoid, and perhaps
i

;

;

;

—

Hchester.
* Dr. Eiess, after a very careful examination of the Parliamentary Writs,
has rejected the considerations conjectnrally given above, and formed some
definite conclusions ou the subject which ore partially accepted by Dr.
Gneist, and explained by him as follows : ‘
recent searching inquiry
leads to the inference that the exclusion of many towns from the right of

A

was

be accounted for by the form of the summons, London
had from the first been honoured by a special summons, like that addi'cssed
to the great barons, and in the course of this period ten other cities also
received the honour of a special invitation.
Consequently in the case of
these towns a neglect of the summons and the loss of their right of election
election

VOL. HI.

to

Hh

Possible
Toasons fov

teclinical details the uneven
distribution.

:
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London was an important element in the considmany; of which felt the
the members as a heavy tax. A cause of diminution

distance from

eration of the boroughs themselves,

wages of
might be supposed

to be the depopulation of the ancient towns

by the Great Plague ; and
affect the returns,

this doubtless did in a small degree

but the lowest point of diminution had been

reached before the visitation of the Black Death.
at all events tintil the

have been,

Another may

incidence of taxation was

stcrootyped on the model of 1334, the desire of the country towns
to bo taxed with their country neighbours, to be rated to the
fifteenth with the shii-es

But the most

and not to the tenth with the boroughs h
was probably the desire to avoid

influential cause

could not occur. As to other towns, the writs of summons were .sddressed
to the sheriff's to be transmitted to the local authorities {ballii i cieitalum).
To such towns as formed a separate hundred, the sheriff' sent the summons
direet asking for a report thereon which he remitted to the state authorities
with the “ return ” of the county. For those towns on the other hand
which formed only a part of a hundred, the writs appear to have been sent
to the district authorities of the hundred (ballivi hundrei.U'). In such cases
no reports were returnable to the sheriff, so that under these oiroumstances
neither the sheriff nor the state authorities could exercise any control over
the proceedings. Hence such towns easily succeeded in escaping the
summons.’ Gneist, English Parliament (transl. 1B87), page 180.
Dr. Eiess’s formal conclusions are briefly stated at p. 35 of his essay
the summons was kept up (i) in the towns coordinate with hundreds,
and (a) for the towns included in hundreds in the counties of Wilts,
Devon, Somerset, Dorset and Cornwall. The summons was lost (i) in
the towns included in hundreds in other counties ; and (2) in the towns
contained in liberties.
Considerable force is given to these generalisations by the tables contiiined in the Introduction to the Alphabetical Digest, in Palgrave’s
Parliamentary Writs, vol. ii. division iii. But the conclusions are given
much too positively, and, at the utmost, only throw back the difficnlty one
step.
For there can be no doubt that the sheriff could, by obtaining a
writ with the clause ‘non omittas,’ have compelled the local oificers to
make a return j the crown could have issued such a writ, as it did to compel
the attendance of the clergy under the praemunieiiteB clause ; and tho
towns might have executed the precept if they had been willing. These
conclusions then amount to little more than a formulating of results for
which more remote causes must be sought ; some of which arc coujecturally
put in the text : I have, however, from respect to Dr. Gneist’s authority,
somewhat modified them.
' It is difficult
to get evidence on this point, the time in question being
so very short but on the whole the conclusion seems to be, that whether
or no the unrepresented towns expected to be rated for the fifteenth, they
were obliged to pay the tenth : if they were content to be represented by
the knights, they must have been bound, on any theory, to agree to the
general scheme of taxation of towns.
:
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It was much cheaper for a
and contribute to the payment of the
knights than to pay the tenth and remunerate its own burgesses.
The petition of the borough of Torrington, in Devonshire,

the expense of the members’ wages.

town to pay

its fifteenth

presented to

Edward III

in 1368, declared that the burden of
'

the members’ wages was very grievous, and prayed that the town

might be relieved

fi’om the

duty of representation.

this

town had been

two

reigns, the burgesses declared that, until the

Edward

III,

Although

I’epresented in the parliaments of the last

24th year of

they had not been ordered to send members

the king, having searched the

could be found before the 21st year.

;

and

allowed that no returns

rolls,

He

therefore granted the

prayer, and Torrington ceased to be a iiarliamentary borough
S. Alban’s

and Barnstaple showed as

little

regard for truth

when, in order to prove themselves free from the demesne rights
of their lords, they declared that they

when

days

But the

from the days of Athelstan
unique

;

a

had sent members in the

there were no parliaments, and, in the latter case,

much

petition of Torrington is

simpler ^vay of evading the duty was to dis-

regard the sheriffs pi’ecept, and this was adopted in a large
proportion of oases.

In others probably the

On a

omitted the smaller towns.

sheriff purposely

close examination of the Xumbon
'

returns, most of the omitted boroughs are found to have

made

only one or two elections, or to have returned members in only

one reign.
stated,

In the reign of Edward

I,

as has been already

166 boroughs were represented ouco or twice’; of these

33 were not again summoned, and 38 more ceased until they
about a dozen
list in modern times;

were restored to the

See Hot. Pari. ii. 459 ; Prynno, Keg. ii. 339 ; iT.ii|^3, 1176; 4tli Inst,
There are some cases in which permission was granted, for a
number of years, to dispense with attendance, bus these are unimportant.
‘
On the iS. Alban’s case see above, vol. ii. p, 231 j Kot. Pari. i. 337 ;
Hallam, Middle Ages, iii. 28,' and on the Karnstaplc case, Hallam, Middle
Ages, iii. 32.
^ Those numbers miiy be verified or corrected by reference to Prynne,
or to Browne Willis’s Notitia Farliamentoria ; but the recent publication,
in a Keturn to the House of Oommons, of the names of all members
returned to Parliament from the earliest times, for which the thanks of
historical students are due to Mr. Gerard Noel and Sir William Fraser,
has placed the means of testing the.se generalisations within the reach of
all.
good deal of uncertainty hangs over the whole calculation,
*

p.

33.

A

H

b.

2
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dropped out in the next two reigns
Amount of
1)OTOllgh

represent a>
lion.

[oiLvr.

llislorif.

;

thus about eighty of

Under Edward II ten new boroughs appear, some of which made hut one
Edward III added the Cinque Ports aud about six
return.
The bulk of the borough representation
short-lived boroughs.
Edward’s boroughs continued

to send ineiAbcrs.

was thus formed by the parliamentary boroughs in which
political interest was so strong, or over which the hold of the
executive was so firm, that they either would not or could not
shake

off

number

the burden, but survived to modern

times.
The
Edward lY was

about

of these at the close of the reign of
1

12;

two members represented each borough except
only one and the city of London

Much "Wenlock which had

which had four ' these constituencies may be estimated as
returning 226 representatives, who, with the 74 knights of the
shire, would compose an assembly of 300 members
The business of parliament was recorded by clerks
434
;

Glork of the
crottn;

.

specially appointed for the purpose.

Of

these

tlic

clerk

of

the crown superintended the issue of writs and the reception
of the returns;
and of the

attached to

bills

he also attested the signature of the king

when they became

statutes.

The clerk

of the

liarlianieut.

parliament registered the acts of the session

;

his place

in the house of lords, where he sat at the central table
office

:

was

to this

William Ayremiu was specially named aud deputed by

Edward II

in 1316’;

but some such

official

must have been

The

representation of London by four members was a matter of
historical growth or assumption ; originally the writ directed the election
of two citizens, but it was very common to nominate four in order to make
sure that two would attend. So in 1299 four were returned, in 1.^12 tlireo,
in 1320 four, aud in 1318 and 1322 three for two, in 1319 four for three,
and in 1326 six for two. In 1315, 1322, and 1324 two were returned.
After several other variations, the number was irermanently raised to four
by the virits from 1378 onwards ; see Pari. AVrits, i. 80 ; II. i. 7 ®i
1 28, &c. ; Prynne, Beg. iv, 1041 ; iii.
369 sq. ; Lords’ Beport, iv. 6S2. In
the year 1483, York elected four citizens for the parliament of Kdnard A';
Davies, York Ilecord.s, p. 144; this was in compliance with the writ, which
must have been unique.
“ Fortescue states the amount
of parliamentary wisdom as ‘ iilusquiun
trocentorum electorura virorum;’ De Laudibus, 0. iS. In 1509 there
*

were 296 members; Hatsell, Prec. ii. 413.
“
Memoranda de parliamento , . facta per AV'illelmum de Ayreminne
clericum de cancellaria praefati regis per eundem regem ad hoc nominatum
et specialiter deputatum ; ’ Hot. Pari. i. 350.
In the parliament held at
Mid-Lent, 134O1 fks first business done was the appointment of Thomas
‘

.

Officns of Parliament.
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employed from the earliest times ; probably the chancellor was
allowed to employ sfciy clerk ho chose.
The clerk of the house cimk of tho
of commons,

‘

the

common

clerk of the house,’ appears in the commoni.

year 1388 as a person of established position; he was probably

^

an assistant of the clerk of the parliament, and had similar

Each house had also its serieant- Serjoanti
find usliera.
at-arms, an ofincer whose duty it was to execute the warrants
and orders of the house while in session, and its usher, or
ostiarius, who kept the doors of the house and carried messages
between the two assemblies. The existence of these offices is
shown by occasional mention in the rolls, but the development
of their functions, and all matters of constitutional importance
duties

ill

the lower house'.

**

.

connected with them, are of later growth.

As soon as the ononing speech of the chancellor w'as ended, HocoiveM
°
and Men of
.
the names of the receivers and triers of petitions were read bj' potitiom.
.

The

the clerk of the crown.

.

receivers were clerks or masters

in chancery ; the triers were selected

by the king from tho list
and the justices. The

of the lords spiritual, the lords temporal,

two

triers sat in

divisions, in

the house of lords®;

two smaller chambers adjoining

they could call to their assistance the

chancellor, treasurer, steward,

and chamberlain.

Of

the two

committees, one examined the petitions for England, Ireland,
lYales,

and Scotland

;

the other those for Gascony and tho

foreign possessions of tho crown.

By them was

determined the

court to which the particular petitions ought to be referred,
and, if any required parliamentary hearing, tho triers reported

them to the parliament ’.
‘ clerk
du Farlcment ; ’ Dot. Farl. ii. 113 in 1347 it is
In 1371 tho
ordered that petitions be delivered to him; ib. p. 20Z.
clerk of the parliament reads tiie answers to the petitions ; Rot. Farl. ii,
304 : in 138S he calls over the names of the receivers and triers ; iii. 228.
^ Rot. Pail. iii. 245: ‘le roi .
, granta d’aider Geffrey Martyn clerk
de la corone ; et gi'.mta auxint a la reqnc&tc dcs communes d’aider John
'Tlie ‘modus tenendl parliade Scardesbtirgh, lour commune clerk.’
mentum ’ makes two chief clerks of parliament and five assistants, one for
each of the five grades tbisliops, proctors, tempor.al lords, knights, and
burgesses; into which that tract divides tho parliament. On the later
duties of the clerks see E. May, Treatise on Farliament, pp. 185 sq., 23C sq.
’ Generally the chamberlain’s chamber and MarculPs chamber; Rot.

de Drayton to be

;

.

Park
’

iii.

323.

Triers arc

nated to serve

appointed but the lords spiritual are not
E. May, Treatise on Farliament, p. 542.

still
;

;

now

nomi-

Election of
speaker.
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435. The commons, liaving been directed, in the last clause

withdraw and cliiotc their speaker,
had been nominated, and on tlie
same or following day made their election. Although some
such officer must have been necessary from the first, the position
and title of Speaker becomes settled only in 1377. The silence
of the opening speech, to

retired as soon as the triers
Early CiOses
of the action
of a spokes-

man.

of records cannot be held to prove that an organised assembly
like that of the

commons could ever have dispensed with a
It can scarcely be doubted

recognised in-olocutor or foreman.
that

Henry

of Keighlej',

who

the parliament of Lincoln to
position

in 1301 carried the petition of

some such

the king, was in

Sir William Tmssell, again, answered for the com-

Trussell was not a
mons in the White Chamber in 1343 "
commons
he
the
house
of
was
not a baron, but
member of
apparently a counsellor and had in 1342 received a summons
It is possible that the commons
to council with the barons.
:

;

employed him as counsel, or chose as prolocutor a person external to their

own body,

when they

as the clergy did in 1397
to act as their proxy

empowered Sir Thomas Percy

or as the

two houses had done on the deposition of Edward II in 1327.
Zlegnlar
election of
speakers.

Any

such irregulai’ity was,

however,

impossible after

1377.

In 1376 Peter de la Mare, a knight for ifcrefordshire, acted
ns speaker without the title ; but this is given to his successor,

Thomas Hungerford, who is said avoir les paroles for the
commons^; Peter de la Mare is similarly described in 1377;
’

‘

See above, vol. ii. p. 156.
‘ Et puis lindrent les chiv.ilers des countees
et les communes ot responderent par Monsieur 'William Trussell enla chambre Blanche ’ Rut. Pari,
ii. 136.
Trussell had been an envoy from tlie king to the parliament in
’

“

:

The
1340, and had carried raes'-ages between them; ib. pp. 121, 122.
returns for 1343 are imperfect, Irat contain tlie names of .all tlio knights of
the shires except those of Devonshire ; and Trusacll’s name is not among
them. It is «t.ated in the Historic Peerage that he was summoned to
parliament in 1342, but this is a mistake; tile sumiuoiis is In a great
council to which ninety-six barons and councillors wiie cited; Lords’
Report, iv. 337, 538. He was probably son of tho William Trussell who
acted as proctor for the whole jrarliameiit in 1327 ; he had hem member
for Northamptonshire in 1319, but his name does not occur after that date
in tlie extant returns except as sent up from Staifordshire and Northamptonsliire to agreat council in 1324; so tliat a similar question may tie
raised about both father and son. See EosS, Biog. Jurid. p. 678.
“ See above,
‘ Above, vol. ii.
p. 4(12.
p. 456 ; Rot. Piii-l. ii. 374.
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The speaker was
and from tliat 'date the list is complete.
chosen hy the free^ votes of the memhers, but there is during
the middle ages no instance in which any hut a knight of the
shire

was

for

The first exception to this usage is found in
Henry YIIIj in 1533 Hnmfrey Wingfield, member

elected.

the reign of

Yarmouth, succeeded Audley as speaker

LJ

under queen

:

Mary, in 15S4, Eohert Brooke, one of the members for London,
was chosen speaker, and his successor in 1555 was Clement

Higham, burgess for West Looe
The day after the election, or the first day of business, the
speaker-elect was pii^sented to the king by the commons or
some leading member of the house as their chosen parlour et
The custom was for the speaker to protest his
procuratour.’

The speekerbented toUio

‘

insufficiency for so great

an

office,

but in spite of the protest

the king vouchsafed his approval.

In the

case

of Sir

John

Cheyne, the speaker elected in 1399, the excuse of ill-health
was accepted by the king as valid; the clergy had in fact
objected to the nomination; Sir

John Cheyne withdrew, and

This however is Exoube^
J ohn Doreward was chosen in his place
the
kind
that
occurred
the only case of
before the reign of ovenuk^.
Chaides 11 although on more than one occasion, as we have
;

seen in the cases of Peter de la

Mare and

Sir

Thomas Thorpe,

the choice of a speaker was in a high degree important.

In

1413 William Stourton had to resign the speakership after he
had held it for a week, on plea of illness, and John Doreward
again was substituted
culty

;

’

:

in this case there

was a

the speaker had acted without the

political diffi-

authoritj- of the

In 1437 Sir John Tyrrell resigned on the same 25lea,
two months’*. In 1449 Sir John
Popham, the speaker-elect, excused himself on the ground of
old age and infirmity, and the king admitted the excuse, but
house.

after having been speaker for

in this

case

there seems to have been no ulterior motive

°.

Generally the excuse was a mere formality.

After the royal approval had been expressed, the speaker

proceeded to request that his uttei’ances might be regarded
*

Browne
’

Willia, Not. Pari.

Jb. iv.

5.

p. 113.
Ib. p. joa.

iii.
*

**

Hot. Pari.
®

iii.

434.

Ib. V. 171.
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Petition of
the speaker
tlio free
customs of
tbe lioiise.

for

[citap.

as the utterances of the house, that no offence might he taken
at his words, that if he omitted to say what je ought to say, or

what he ought not to say, he might have equitable allowand other like favours. "We have seen in the history of
Henry IV that the freedom of language which some of the
said

ance,

speakei’s used on this occasion roused the jealousy of the king;

and the whole proceeding, solemn as
a settled form

it

was,

somewhat

later took

the speaker simply petitioned that he might

:

bring forward and declare

all

and singular the matters

to ho

brought forward and declared by him in parliament in the

name

of the commons, under the following protest

:

that

should have declared any matters enjoined ujion him

if lie

b}’ his

companions in any way otherwise than they have agreed, be
in adding or omitting, he might correct

it

and amend the matters

by his aforesaid companions ; and ho prayed that
might be entered on the roll of the parliament'.
The king, by the mouth of the chancellor, returned the equally
formal reply: that the speaker should enjoy and have the
so declared

this protest

benefit of such protest as the other speakers

had been wont

' The following is the form given in the Eolls of
1435 and 143O ; Rot.
Pari. iv. 482, 496 ‘ supplicavit quatenns omnia et ringula per ipsiiin ex
parte dictorum communium in Pariiamento praedicto proferenda sub protestatione posset proferre; ut si qnid de sibi injunctis omittcmlo rcl eis
:

addendo, ant aliter quam sibi per eosdem communes injunctum fuei-it coiitunc ad praefatos communes resurtiri, et se per eorum
.avisamentum et assensum corrigere posset et emendare, et omnimoda alia
libertate gaudere qua aliquis hujusmodi Fraelocutor ante haec temjioia
melius et liberius gavisus est.' In 1406 the speaker asked for leave to
send for any bills that required amendment, from the lords ; Pot. Pari,
iii. 568.
The usage given by Sir Erskine May, as followed now and since
the sixth year of Henry VIII, is for the speaker, ‘ In the name and on
behalf of the Commons, to lay claim by humble petition to tbeir ancient
and undoubted rights and privileges ; particularly that their 2)er‘>ons
[estates, dropped in 1853] and servants might be free from arre.-ts and all
molestations ; that they might enjoy liberty of speech in all their debates,
may have access to her majesty’s royal person whenever occa-ion shall
require, and that all their proceedings may receive from her majesty the
most favourable construction;’ Treatise on P.arliainont, p. 63. These
claims are not however all so old as the sixth of Henry VIII : tho claim
hords’
for access to the king appears first in the records of 1536 and 1541
Journals, i. 86, 167; and that for freedom from arrest is described by
Elsynge as ‘never made but of late days;’ Ancient Method of holding
P.ariiainents, p. 173
it is first recorded in 34 Hon. VIII; Ilatscll, Pretigerit declarare,

;

:

cedents,

ii.

77.

:

Opening Speeches.
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and enjoy in the time of the king and his noble

genltoi’s in

-pvo-

such pailiaments.

The acceptance of the speaker completed the constitution of The chanoeicommons in the house of lords the chancellor in t^ioii»e

the house of

;

generally fulfilled the duties of a prolocutor in the absence
of the king^,

and in

he acted ns

his presence

but his position was in some important

his mouthpiece

from

respiects diflerent

that of the speaker of the commons, who, in addition to the

general superintendence of business and his authority as

pro-

‘

and prolocutor of the house, had also to maintain
This function, wliich was typified by tbe mace, was

curator’
order.

unquestionably attached to the speaker’s

but

it

office

from the

first,

receives little or no illustration from medieval records

436. The two houses being thus constituted, their first duty
on proceeding to business was to consider the matters laid

Dismission

them in the opening speech, generallj'' in the order in
which the chancellor had arranged them. Those mattej-a took

i?s si»Mh?'

before

sometimes the form of questions

by the chancellor or some

;

mentioned

they were frequently repeated

officer

of

or by the speaker

state,

commons j the answers might either be communicated to the king by the speaker, as soon ns the commons
had considered them; or they might be made the subject of
himself, to the

or they might be
;
and be sent up with the answers of the

a conference with the lords

repoi-ted to the

lords,

lords

;

or they

might be kept in suspense till the conclusions of the lords were
known, and then be drawn up in concert with or in opposition
to them.

On

this point,

which was one of some importance,

both opinions and practice differed; the occasions on which
those

differences

noticed as

illustrate

we have

constitutional

jirocecdcd.

The

history have

been

causes of the calling of Sp^ai ex-

parliament were in 1381 repeated to the commons by the lord
treasurer in the king’s presence, and then

at

their request

‘ In 1332 wc find Henry de Beaumont acting as foreman or speaker of
tho lords, possibly of tbe whole parliament; 'les queux countes barouns et
autres grants puis revinderent et rcspondcreiit touz an roi par la bouclie
Monsieur Henri de Beaumont; ’ Eot. Pari, ii, 64.
“ See Halaell's Precedents, ii. 230-338.
The precedents there alleged
begin in 1604 ; see ai.so speaker PopIiaiii*s speeches in 1380 ; ib. p. 232.

;

;
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chancelloi*
by the

expliiiiied

lords

laid before

*
* ; in 1382 the bishop of Hereford
and commons together in more especial
/f'

manner’ the occasions of summons®;

im 1377 Piichard

le

Scrope, Steward of the household, repeated the charge to the

commons

in the presence of the ting and the bishops

1401

Arnold Savage^, when admitted as speaker, repeated

iSir

to the king

Joint deliberiitions

of lords

and

commons.

and in

•’

and lords the matter of the opening speech, ‘to
in brief words, clearly and in accord-

assure his

omi memory,

ance with

its essence.’

Wlien the matter of the questions was

then ascertained, the commons might ask for the nomination of
a committee of lords to confer with them;
seen

them naming the

in 1377

lords whose advice they desired

wo have

;

in 1381

commons should report their advice
the commons in 1378 the lords pro-

the lords insisted that the

them and not they to

to

;

posed a conference by a joint committee

and in 1383 the king
In 1402 Henry IV made it a matter
allow the communication”; but after his con;

chose the committee”.
of favour to
cession

made, in 1407, that the money grants should be reported

him by the speaker

to

of the

commons, the royal

objections,

which no doubt arose from the wish to balance the two houses
against one another in order to obtain larger

wore withdrawn.

money

grants,

If no question arose upon''the subject of the

opening speech, the commons sometimes returned an address
of thanks to the king for the information given them.

This

may have been always

then

mentioned in the

done, but

it

is only

now and

rolls

* liot. Pari. iii.
99, 160 in all these points it is needless to give more
than a single illustration ; the practice from the reign of Edward II to
that of Henry
varied so frequently that to attempt a complete classifiCiOition of instances would he to give an abstract of the whole of the Bolls
of pailiament.
See also above, p. 442, note 4.
:

V

”

’ Bot. Pari. iii. 5.
‘ Bot. Pari. iii.
Eot. Pari. iii. 133.
455.
See above, vol. ii. pp. 623, 624.
“ See Bot. Pari. iii. 486.
In 1404 Sir Arnold Savage asked that the
king would send ceitaiii lords to confer with the commons, and when that
was gr.mted, that certain commons might go to confer with the lords;
Bot. Pari. iii. 523.
' In 1401 the commons (under Arnold Savage) thanked the king for
the speech with which Sir William Thirning had opened parliament
Bot. Pari. 455. In 1402 there w.a8 an address a few days after the opening
of the session, chiefly of gr.atitude; ib. p. 48^.
®
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437. Altliough the subjects of the royal questions and of the
coii/ercnces

of theltu'o houses

would

matters of policy

Vnd administration

quired or allowed

itself to

embrace

necessarily

of -which the

crown

jronor

all IillonS

re-

he advised, the most frequent and

them were supply and account.
when the king was present, generalities alone,
ns a iTile, were uttered it was only in some great strait or in
contemplation of some grand design that figures were mentioned.
It would seem to have been usual for the king to send
most

On

definite points discussed in

these points,

;

a commissioner or two to discuss his necessities with both

houses ; just as he communicated -with the clerical convocations

when he wanted a
Lancaster and

Thus in 1308 we

grant.

find

Thomas of Finimcifii

.

Hugh

le

JJespenser carrying a message from

statements
J.iia before

Edward

in 1343 and 1346 Bartholomew
II to the lords
Burghersh acted as the king’s envoy; and in 1372 Guy Brian

laid the king’s financial condition before the lords

But the most perfect

together
is

that of the year 1433,

when

lord Cromwell

teresting financial statement from which

the nature of the revenue’.

and commons

illustration of this proceeding

On

we

made the inmuch of

learn so

the i8th of October, 1433, Lnrf

Cromwell, being then treasurer, laid before the king a petition
containing certaiif conditions on which ho had undertaken the

he explained that the royal revenue was

ofiice

;

sum

of

£35,000

for the royal expenditure,

insufficient

but as

by a

this fact

could not be understood without an examination of the accounts
of the exchequer, -he prayed that the lords

might be charged

examine the accounts and have the record
diligence that jirovision should be made

eni’olled,

sities

in

;

and

to

to give

for the king's neces-

that ho liimself ,«hordd be authorised to give a preference

payment

and
no grants should be made without inby the treasurer before the council, and

to the debts of the household, the wardrobe,

necessary works

;

that

formation to be laid

that ho should in his office of treasurer act as freely as his
predecessors, receive the help of the lords,
'

’
°

See above,
See above,
See above,

vol.

ii.

p. 333.

vol.

ii.

p.

p. 12 1.

444; Bot. Pari.

and incur no hin-

ii.

137, 157.

.^tSmont’
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drance or odium in the

granted the petition
the lords

:

:

discharge of his duties.

thereupon the accoun

;s

The king

were read before

subsequently the treasurer wasi by advice of the

kingdom, in the same way,
commons in tbeir common bouse on the following
day and this was done \ Although the occasion was exceptional, the manner of proceeding was probably customary.
438 The result of the conferences with the lords and with
lords charged to lay the state of the

before the
:

Forms of

.

grantb of

the treasurer on financial questions was the grant of money.

money.

On

we have

point

this

from the very

first

;

circumstantial documentary evidence

both in the writs by which the king, whilst

ordering the collection of the taxes, carefully explains the oc-

and states by whom and in what proportions
and very frequently in the form of grant,’ the

casion of the grant
it is

granted

‘

;

schedule of directions for collection, which the grantors have

drawn
Grants
inado by the

two

ho\;so‘)

togetU<it

uj)

and presented, sometimes as a condition, sometimes
After the date at which the

as an appendage to the grant.

two houses began to make their grants on one plan, ceasing

to

*.

by the com*

mons Mith
the consent
of the lords.

vote their

money independently, and

form of tenths and

fifteenths, wool,

clothing the gift in the

tunnage and poundage, and

other Imposts which affected all classes alike, the

took a more definite form

money grant

and from the end of the reign of
Eichard II all grants were made by the commons with the
advice and assent of the lords in a documentary form which may
be termed an act of the parliament.
Of these we have had

many examples

;

;

we know them to have been the result of a
and commons, hut, with the ex-

conference between the lords

on the poll-tax in 1377 and 1380“,

ception of the discussions

we have very seldom any
3k[oney billb
thrice I'ead,

details of debate

by

exact steps of the process

upon them, or of tho
became law. The

Avhich they

practice of three readings in each house, tho pos-iblc speaking,

suggestion of alterations
of procedure on

money

and amendments,

all

the later etiquette

be sought in vain in the rolls
The practice of thrice reading the

bills, will

of the medieval parliaments.
bills

appears however in the journals of the two houses so early,

and

is

*

Rot.

from the very
P.arl. iv.

first

432-439.

parliament of Henry YIII regarded
*

See abovu,

vol.

ii.

pp. 459, 470.

:
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rule, that it must have full credit
wls a matter of course
439. Scarcely in^e light is shed on the details of legislative

an establiabed

so clearly as
for antiquity

:

it

On

procedure.

we have

already concluded that both

members of both bouses and the

the king and the several

houses themselves had the right of initiation ®

own good

:

Edward

III of initiation of

remedy the evils of purveyance ’ ;
the lords proposed the legislation by which peers are entitled
to be tried by their peers in parliament* and on the jietition
of the commons most of the legislation of the middle ages is
founded.
The king’s projects for the alteration of the law would
be laid by the chancellor before the house of lords, and after
discussion they would go doivn to the commons
a similar
course was adopted in all cases in which the legislation began

his

LogMntivo
proceedings.

-

this point

will proposed to

°

:

in the house of lords or on petition addressed to them.

AVhen

the act, petition, or bill had reached the requisite stage, that
as it

must be supposed, had been read three times,

dorsed by the clerk of the parliament

‘soit bailie °

it

was en-

aux com-

it was then sent down to the lower house by the hands
some of the judges or legal advisers of the parliament, with

muns
of

’

;

the message informing the

and asking

commons of the

subject of the bill

their advice

* In the first parliament of Henry VIII, on the ajrcl clay of the session
‘addneta est a domo iuferiori' ‘hilla de emneessione subsidii quae lenta
fuit semel cum proviso adjungendo pro meinatoribus de ly hansa Theutonicorum.’ On the 24th day the proviso was read and expedited
on the
27th it was sent down to the commons ; on the 29th the bill of the subsidy was delivered to Sir Thomas Lovel and bis companions. The plan
was thus in full working. Lords’ Journals, i. pp. 7, 8.
;

“

>See above, vol.

ii. pp. 619 sq.
Above, vol. ii. p. 435.
* Above, vol. ii.
p. 408.
* See Rot. Pari. Hen. VIII, pji. oxcvii, cevi, coix, &c.
® See below,
The form in the Lords’ Journals of 1510 was this
p. 489.
'Jan. 24 Receptoe sunt qnatuor billae legendae, una pro libertatibus eccle’

siae Anglicanae,

una pro retornis

falsis,

&c.

Billa pro reformations eccle-

tradUa fuit attornato et sollicitatori regiis
reformanda et emend.anda,’ &c. ‘ Die 5° Lecta est Billa concernens ecclc‘ Die 7° Item eodem die
bis
siasticas libertates et jam
lecta ; Item,' &c.
lecta est tunc tertia vice billa concernens libertates ecclesiae Anglicanae
quae unanimi omnium dominomm tunc praesentium fuit apprubata et
;’
‘ Item per dominos datae erat in mandatis clerico parliamenti et
admissa
attornato et sollicitatori regiis quod crastino in mane deferrent ad doinum
inferiorem billain de ecciesiasticis libertatibus,’ &c. ‘Die 8° Billa de
siasticae libertatis bis lecta

Bin. rent

is, th. lorf. to

;

BiJU ia thti
house of

commons.

[chap.
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The

practice of the house of

also a proposition for the

commons was analogous

change of the

lai3,

;

there

or for the remedy

of a grievance, might originate in either cP private petition of

an individual aggrieved, or a proposition hy a

particular

member, or a general petition of the house. The custom of
in-esenting private petitions to the house of commons, desiring
Priv.ite

them to use
Henry IV h

their influence with the king,

came in

first

under

These petitions would require to bo sorted, as

did those addressed to the king and lords

;

but the house did

not yet, so far as can be seen, appoint a committee of petitions

was arranged between the clerk and the whole
seem to merit the consideration of the commons were after examination sent up to the
aud
lords with the note prefixed ‘ Soit bailie aux seigneurs

the matter
Bills Bcnt

up b}

tlic

common's
to the loid^.

house.

)Such private petitions as

receiving the

there passed thi'ough the further stages before

comme il est desire.’ All these are of
the nature of w'hat are now called private bills
a proceeding
half legislative and half judicial the result may be termed an
king’s assent

‘

;

soit fait

;

;

act of parliament, but it

was not a

statute,

and instead of

appearing among the laws of the I’ealm was established and
notified

Common
petitions of
the house of

by

letters

440. The

weighty matter.

umunons.

patent under the great

common

seal.

petitions of the house "Were a

They

much more

w^ere the national response to the king's

They were the result of dclibei'aaud debate among the commons themselves, whether they

promise to redress grievance.
tiou

originated in the independent

proposition

of an

member, adojited by the house as a subject of

indiv.A?*'

petition, or in

the complaints of his constituents, or in the organised policy of
mlasae s\mt in ilonnnn cornmnnem; nnnt5n

Ubett&tibus

clericua parlianienti et attornatus regis;' vol. i.
4-6. Bills relatin^^
to the crown were Bent down by two judges; other luc's&ages Ijy masters
in chancery ; the commons sent np their bilU by one meiuber, either the

chairman of cozamittee of ways and means or the member in charge of the
bill, accompanied by seven others.
This was altered in 1817 and 1S55 ;
see E. May, Treatise on Parliament, pp. 435—437.
^ Hot. Pari. iii.
Every possible variation is found in the heading of
564.
the petitions; some are to the king, others to the king and council, to the
king, lords, and commons, to the lords and commons, and to the conmions
alone. The latter request the commons to mediate with the king and council.
- See instances in Eot. Pori* iv.
pp, 159, 160 sq., and generally from the
reign of Henry

V onwards.

:

Common
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or in the unanimous wish of the whole house.

questionably they jwent through

stages

of

which the

contain no iudicaticp before they were presented as the

The

petitions

Unrolls

‘common
work

history of this branch of parliamentary

has already been illustrated as fully as our materials allow ; the

Eunnymede and at Oxford, the peticommunity at Lincoln in 1301, at "Westminster in 1309 and 1310, mark the first great stages of
j)olitical growth in the nation.
They are initiations of legislaarticles of the barons at

tions of the whole

tive reform, as

common

much

as the great statutes of

Edward

I.

The

petitions of the fifteenth century, the petty gravamina,

the minute details of amendments of law, are the later develoj)-

ments of the principles boldly enunciated in those documents
face evidence of their

and the statutes based on the common petitions bear on the
unbroken descent. It is not improbable

Parallel

that this process was identical with that by which in the dis-

the i>roceed-

cussious

of the

convocations the yravamina of TOcaUon™

ecclesiastical

or proposed remedies, and the

individuals,

the refoi'manda

articuU

or completed representations sent

cleri

up

to the house

and have been from the very first framed and
The gravamina of individual members of convocation

of bishops, arc

treated

answer to the initiatory act of the individual member in the

commons, and the
both expressions

‘

articuli cleri

may be

’

to the

‘

communes petitioues ;

’

traced back to the earliest daj's of

In the reign of Hemy III we find
among the clergy in the reigns of
John, Henry III, and Edward I we have articuli and occaErom the reign of Edsionally gravamina among the laity.
ward III the king promises in the opening speech to redress
representative assemblies.

gravamina and

articuli

;

the grievances of his subjects;
petitions of the

commons

and from the year 1343 the

are presented in a roll of articles,

merchants of the Staple sent in a petition to the lords ;
mande par mesmes les Seigneurs as ditis
communes pour ent avoir lour avys, les queuz communes mesme la petition
rebaillerent come une de lour conununes petitions;’ Eot. Pari. iv. 250.
It is very rarely that we find such an amount of detail.
* See the standing orders of the lower house of convocation, drawn up
it is believed in or about 1722 by bishop Gibson; and Gibson’s Synodus
Anglicana, cc. xii, xiii.
‘

*

In 1423

tlie

la quelle petition depnis fuist

,

almost exactly resembling the artiouli
Obscurity of

except for this glimpse of light

of proceed-

to the exact steps of proceeding.

_
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on which,

as

we

we

olcri.

a roll of petitions,
was not very diffia gravamen, which the prudence of
There

wjfs

learn from Haxey's case,

cult to obtain the entry of

Yet here again

are in (fcmplete darkness as

it

the house, were it wide awake, could scarcely have allowed to
It cannot be believed that the articles of

pass.
tion,

have been
is

Haxey’s

peti-

touching the number of ladies and bishops at court, could
I’cad

three times and approved

by the house,

or, as

the practice in convocation, had been adopted by two-thirds

members; yet

of the

how

stand

if it

were not,

it is difficult

to under-

the custom of three readings can be regarded as an

By some such process however the common
must have been authenticated ; they were adopted by
the house as its own, and sent up through the house of lords to
the liing. Even tliis we only learn from the enacting w'ords of
the statutes, and from a rare mention on the rolls of the cases
The statutes
in which the lords joined in the king’s refusal.
established rule.
petitions

Adoption of
buiB.

are

made by the king with the advice and consent

spiritual

veut’ or

‘le roi s'avisera’

the lords

of

and temporal ; the petitions are answered

‘

le roi le

with the advice of the lords. Towards

the close of our period the form of bill draWn as a statute has
begun to take the place of petition. This custom was introduced lii'st in the legislative acts which were originated by the
king the law proposed was laid before the houses in the fonn
which it was ultimately to take.
It was then adopted in
j)rivato petitions which contained the foim of letters patent in
which a favourable assent was expressed^. The form was found
;

convenient by the commons in their grants, and by the king in
attainder ; it became applicable to all kinds of legislaand from the reign of Henry VII was adopted in most

bills of

tion,

important enactments®.

A

^
good instance is the king’s act on purveyance in 1439 ! Hot. Pari.
' quaedam cedula sive billa
V. 7, 8
communibus praedictis de mandato
ipsius domini regis exhibita fait et liberata sub hac verborum serie.’ Hie
act for the attainder of Henry
and his partisans in 1461 was brought
;

VI

forward as ’ quaedam cedula formam actus in se continens
Hot. Pori.
Private petitions in this form are found ib. iv. 323, etc.
V. 476.
“
bee Hot. Pari. vi. 138, &c. It is to this form of initiation that the

Legidathe
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Proceihire.

efforts

made by the commons

to Process of

secure the honest Reproduction of the words of their petitions
in

the

upon them

statutes foAnded

perfectly secured

tliat

;

object

bin through

was move mom.

by the adoption of the new form, the pro-

mulgation of a now law or act in the exact form in which
it

was to appear,

if it

passed, eventually in the statute roll.

In this form we can more distinctly trace

its

progress

:

after

by the commons, it was
sent up with the inscription Soit bailie aux seigneurs,' and
was considered and adopted or rejected by the lords'. If they
accepted it, it was again indorsed ‘Les seigneurs sent assentus’
and then submitted to the king. The same process was observed in statutes that originated with the lords the commons
the due readings and final adoption
‘

Mutual

:

recorded their assent, ‘Les
hills

went up

to the king

roll,

was

sont assentus,’ and the

and his council.

441. The legislative act,
in which it

eommuns

when

it

had received the

final foi’m Enacting

become a part of the national code or statute
appeared as the act of the king. The enacting words as
to

they appear in the

first

statute of

Henry VII

are these

:

‘

The

king .... at his parliament holden at Westminster .... to the

honour of God and Holy Church and for the common

profit of

the realm, by the^ assent of the lords siiiritual and temporal
process of readings, committals, and report .are most easily applied ; and
they appear very early in the Journals; thus 2 Edw. VI, Dec. 10, ‘The
bill for levying of fines in the county palatine of Chester ; committed to ]\lr.
Hare.’ J an. 8th : ‘ To draw a bill for the absence of knights and burgesses
of parliament ^Mr. Goodrick, Mr. Arundel;’ Commons’ Journals, i. 5, 6.
^ The first proofs of the three readings occur in the first Journals of the
Commons ; the first reading is simply noted ; on the second reading follows
the direction ‘ Ingrossetur ; ’ on the third the note ‘Judicium;’ see Commons’ Journals, i. 1 2, &o. The form however in which the tlireo readings
are recorded before the royal assent is given runs thus, ‘ Qua quidem perlecta et ad plenum intellecta eidem per dictum regem &c. &c. fiebat responsio ; ’ Lords’ Journals, i. p. g. Tliis form occurs early in the reign of
Henry
and must be understood to have then the sfune meaning as in
the first of Henry VIII. See Kot. Farl. v. 363 : * Quae quidem petitio ot
ccdulae transportatae fuerunt et deliberatae commnnibus regni Angliae in
eodem parliamento existentibus ; quibus iidem communes assensnm suum
praebuerunt sub hac forma, “ a ceste bille et a les cedules a ycest billc
annexez les Commyns sount assentuz ;” quibus quidem petitione, cedulis
et assensu, in parliamento praedicto lectis auditis et plenius intellectis, de
avisamento et assensu dominorum spiritualium et temporalium in eodem
parliamento existentium, auctoritate ejusdem parlinmenti respondebatur
eisdem in forma sequent!.’

—

VI

VOL.

III.

I i

tiio

king,

;

[chap
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commons in the

and. the

said parliament assembled

authority of the same hath do to bo

and ordinances .... Be

and by

certain statutes

mai;Ic

enacted by theyadvice of the lords

it

and temporal and the commons in this present j)arliaSometimes
ment assembled and by the authority of the same

spiritual

assent as well as advice

was again expressed, and the threefold
and authority may be regarded

expression of assent, advice,

as tbe declaration of the function of the estates in legislation.

"We have in former chapters dwelt on the importance of these

we have seen how, during the fourteenth centuiy,
was the word used of the commons’ sbai’e,

forainlae

;

25etition

or instance

and that

it

expressed the truth that most of the legal changes

were suggested by their

Under Richard II the

jjctitions.

mention of j)etitiou drops out, and occasionally the
of the

commons

is

full equality

by the form assent of the ^irelates,
The statutes of Henry IV and Henry V

ex^messed

‘

and commons,'
by the assent of the ]5relatcs, dukes, earls, barons,
and at the instance and special request of the commons,’ or

lords,

are passed

‘

by the advice and assent of the lords spiritual and temxioral,
and at the imayer of the commons.’ The same form is observed
‘

during great part of the reign of Henry

but the assent of the commons

which the

jprotector is

the

fonn

‘

by

commons

in the statutes

and in other

acts

the assent, or advice and assent, of

as well as of the lords is likewise expressed in the

council-’.
In the nth year
king the expression ‘by the authority of parliament’

borrowing jjowers granted to the
of

this'

nnthorjiy of
tlio b.uiic/

:

VI

put forn’ard in the act by

appointed in 1422

of a less iniblic character

InirodTiction of the

is

among the words of enactment

first aiqiears

of the statutes \

some yeara

earlier in the separate clauses of statutes, although

not in the heading of the roll
as early as the year 1421
letters patent

and in the

Hot.

‘

Statutes,

drawn

bills

*
-

in the 2>reamble

This particular form seems to have been used

Stat.

278.

:

and in this way it is found
was also used in petitions, in

in compliance with imivate jietitions,

introduced in the form of statutes: thus in
I

Pai-l. iv. 174.
ii.

uj)

it

Hen. VII, preamble,
’
’

Statutes, ii. 500.
Ibid. iv. 276; see above, p. 260.
Hot. Pari. iv. 130.
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1442 a-petilion pafscd the commons for the endowment of Eton
which Jjhat house was requested to pray the king
to grant letters pat>^t under his great seal by the advice and
College, in

assent

of the lords spiritual and temporal in this

present

parliament assembled, and hy authority of the same parlia-

ment*:

in 1439 the bishop

of S. David's and the dean and

chapter of S. Paul’s had lettei s patent in which the same form
in 1423 the executors of Henry V had letters patent
under the great seal by the authority of the parliament®.

was used

;

From the year 1 443 it becomes a regular part' of the enacting
and ordaining words which head the roll *. The form used by
Henry YII has lasted with few unimportant variations down
to the present day.

In modern times

—

—a

has been matured

that
bill

is,

since parliamentary machiner3’’ Modem

before becoming an act has to go on

through several distinct stages.
proposer asks leave to inti-oduce
its

In the house of commons the
it,

and

ordered

it is

;

it

passes

first reading, in most cases without being discussed on its

merits; it comes to the second reading; itsprinoiplo
resolutions afiectiiig its character

passes into committee :

it is

may be

is discussed,

debated, and then it

committed, discussed clause by clause

and amended ; reported and perhaps recommitted

;

it is

brought

up for a third reading, debated again if necessary, read a thhd time
and passed. It goes through a similar process in the house of lords,
where however the bills are presented without formal notice. If it
has originated in the upper house it does not escape like manipulation in the lower. After the report is brought
as

was

houses

until recently the case, ingrossed.
it is still

up it is printed,

or,

After passing both

subject to the roy.al veto, although for

more than

a century and a half that right has not been exercised*.
^ Rot. Pari. V.
InstancoB of the form in petitions will bo found ns
45,
early as the reign of ITonry IV, if not earlier ; boo Rot. Pari. iii. 530, 056 ;
The indorsement on writs ‘ by authority
iv. 35, 40, 43, &c., 323, 325, 546.
of the parliament ’ does not imply that the parliament was sitting at the
time, but that the king was acting in virtue of some power bestowed by
the parli.ament by a special act. See Nicolas, Oidinnnces, &c., vi. p. eev,
and also Elsynge, pp. 282 sq.
* Rot. Pari. iv. 206, 207
v. 8, 9, 13.
;
“ Statutes, ii. 326
Rot. Par. v. 70.
;
* Sir T. Erskine May, Treatise on Parliament,
pp. 468 sq.

112

bin-,

—
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points of this carefully arranged pro-

iiiitiquity
llieie
pl'UCUbblM.

<jf

ceeding some arc doubtless of modern groRvth;

but the suh-

stance of the programme must he aucient. f The three readings
of the hills are traceable as soon as the form of bill is adopted
the committees for framing laws find a precedent as early as

1340, when a committee of the two houses was appointed to
draw up the statutes framed on the petitions* ; they are spoken
of hy Sir Thomas Smith as an essential part of legislative process

‘
;

the committees are such as cither the lords in tho highc r

house or tho burgesses in the lower house do choose to frame
the laws

upon such bills as ai-e agreed on and afterwards
hy the same houses ; after the first or second

to he ratified

reading the

’

bill

is

ordered to be ingrossed;

it

is

and traces of

third time, then the question is put;

read a

this pro-

cedure are found in the earliest journals of both houses

:

the

silence of the rolls implies nothing as to the novelty of the
practice.

AVc look in vain for illustrations of the rules of debate, and
of the

way

was maintained, or

in which order

the by-laws of procedure, are

compelled to believe that
Siiiitli's

ac-

bcsi-ion

may

any standing

of

accept Sir

lYo are

found in working.

all

many

In default then of anything

Sir Tliomob

count of the

for

Yet as soon ns the journals begin, order, debate, and

orders.

them

are dneient.

contemporary evidence, we

like

Thomas Smith’s account of the holding

of

porliaiueut.

parliament,

notwithstanding

theory with which

it is

the

strong

needs no apology, and will supply

the extract
all

of

Tudor

that

is

is

long, hut

wanted here in

two houses
443. The most high and absolute power of the realm of
England consisteth in the parliament for as in war where the

respect of tho procedure of the
Constitut ion
of tho iiarliament.

of

insejiarably mixed, as approximately

true of the century that preceded:
it

infusion

:

’

:

king himself in person, the nobility, the rest of the gentility

and tho yeomanry

are, is the force

and 250wcr of England ; so
is, to give life and

in jieace and consultation whern the prince

the last and highest commandment, the barony or nobility for
the higher, the knights, esquires, gentlemen and
‘

Kot. Pari.

ii.

113

;

.ibove, vol.

ii.

p. 40t.

commons

for
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the lower part of the commonwealth, the bishops for the clergy,

he present to aclvjrtise consult and show what

good and

is

necessary for the commonwealth and to consult together ; and

upon matm'e deliberation, every bill or law being thrice read
and disputed upon in either house, the other two parts, first
each apart, and after the prince himself in the presence of both
the parties, doth consent
prince’s

unto and alloweth.

That

the

is

and the whole realm’s deed, whereupon justly no man

can complain but must accommodate himself to find

and obey it.
‘That which

is

and sanctum, and

done by this consent
is

called

good

stable

fii'm,

The parliament abrogateth

taken for law.

maketh new, giveth order

old laws,

is

it

and

for things past

Power

of the

for

things hereafter to be followed, chaugeth rights and possessions

men, legitimateth bastards, establisheth forms of

of private

altereth weights

religion,

and measures, giveth form of sucno

cession to the crown, defineth of doubtful rights whereof is

law already made, appointeth

aud im-

subsidies, tailes, taxes

most free pardons and absolutions, restoreth
in blood and name, as the highest court, condemneth or ab-

positions, giveth

solveth
short,

them whom the prince will put
all

that ever the people of

centuriatis comitiis or tributis, the

And

to trial.

Rome might

same may be done by the

parliament of England, which representeth and hath the
of the

whole realm, both the head and body.

Englishman

intended to be there

]3resent, cither

111

by procuration aud attorney, of what i)rc-eminenco,

or

230'rer

For every
,

,

is

to be

do either in

jiersoii

Boprerentao chorac*
ter.

state,

dignity or quality soever he be, from the prime, be he king or

queen, to the lowest jiersou of England.
the parliament
‘

The judges

is

And

tlic

consent of

taken to be every man's consent.

in parliament are the king or queen’s majesty,

the lords temjjoral and sjnritual

;

the commons re^n’cseuted by

the knights and burgesses of every shire and borough town.

These

all

or the greater part of them, and that with the consent

of the prince for the time being,

must agree

to the

making

of

laws.
‘

The

officers in jjarliament arc

the speakers, two clerks, the

OflicjB-.
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one for the higher house the other for the lower
mittees.
Tho speaker.

‘

^

The speaker

is

he that doth commend Mid prefer the

exhibited into the jiarliament, and

He

ment.

and com-

is

is

the

mouth of the

hills

j'arlia-

commonly apjminted by the king or queen though

accepted by the assent of the house
The dorks.

‘The clerks are the keepers of tho parliament rolls and
and of the statutes made, and have the custody of tho

records,

private statutes not printed.
Committocb.

‘

The committees are such as

cither the lords in the higher

house, or burgesses in the lower house do choose to frame the

laws upon such
ratified

by the

bills

as arc agreed upon, and afterward to be

said houses

*.

‘The prince sendeth forth his rescripts or writs to every

^YritB of

bummons*

duke, marquess, baron and every other lord temporal or spiritual

who hath

voice in the parUanient, to be at his great council of

parliament such a day (the space from the day of the writ
Dloction of

commonly at the

least forty

days

lucmbors.

sheriffs of

two

;

is

he sendeth also writs to tho

every shire to admonish the whole shire to choose

Ituights of tho jiarliamcnt in the

name

of the shire, to hear

and consent in the name of
the shire, and to be present at that day ; likewise to every city
and town which of ancient time hath been wont to find burgesses of the parliament, so to make election, that they might
and reason and

to give their advice

day of the pai-liament. The knights
by all the gentlemen and j eomen of the
present at the day assigned for the election ; the voice of

be present there at the

first

of the shire be chosen
shire

any absent can be counted for none.
before, that

may

dispend at the least

rent of free land of his own.

Yeomen I
fortj'-

call here, as

shillings of 3’eaiiy

These meeting at one

the

daj’,

two who have the more of their voices to be chosen knights of
the shire for that iwrliaiuent ; likewise by the plurality of
See .above, p. 4G8.
for
This is a mark of Tudor innovation. See Coke, 4th Inst. p. 8
avoiding of expense of time and contestation the use is, as in the congiS
man
d’oslirc of a bishop, th.at the king dotli munc a discreet and lc.arued
whnin the commons elect.'
“ Sec above,
* See above,
p. 364.
p. 483.
‘

“

‘

:
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and burgesses be the

citizens

burgesses

elected.

‘The

first

day

of', 'the

parliament the jirince and

the lords, Meutin^of

all

in their robes of parliament, do meet in tho higher house,

where, after prayers made, they that be present are written and

they that bo absent upon sickness or some Other reasonable
cause,

which the prince

hand and

seal

will allow, do constitute under their
some one of those who be present as their jn’o-

curer or attorney, to give voice for them, so that by presence or
attorney and proxy they bo
barons,

and

many

BO

all

there;

all

archbishops and bishops, and,

all

abbots as had voice in parliament

the assembly

is, is

richly tapessed

tho princes and

when
The

and hanged

;

abbots were,
place wdicrc

tiu> iMfiin-

a princely and

a Hng, set in the middest of
Next under the prince sitteth tho

royal throne, as appertaineth to

the higher place thereof.
chancellor,

who

tho voice

is

and orator of the

On the

prince.

one side of the house or chamber sitteth the archbishops and

Ms

bishops each in

rank, on the other side tho dukes and

barons.
‘

In the middest thereof upon woolsacks

of the realm, tho

But these that
but only

sit

sit

rolls,

sitteth tho judges Arr.mgc-

and the

secretaries of state, houbo

if

any doubt

arise

among

the lords

:

when

the secre-

do answer of such letters or things passed in

cortncil

and

this is

whereof they have the custody and knowledge
called the

upper house, whose consent and

each marr severally and by himself,

many as ho hath

:

disserrt is

first for himself,

given by
aird their

and proxies ; Vhen it
the question, saying only Contmt or Xot Content,

severally for so

conieth to

of

bn the woolsacks have no voice in the house,

there to answer their knowledge in tho law,

they be asked,
taries

master of tho

letters

without further reasoning or readying.
‘

In

this incanthno the knights of the shires

and burgesses

Mooting of

of parliament, for so they are called that have voice in paiiia- mono,

ment and arc chosen (as I have said before), to tho number
betwixt three and four hundred
are called by such as it
‘

See above,

’

The

p. 460.
additions to

tiro

repr-usentativo

body

iiiiidc

between the lime of

488
pleusetli
Cliuice of
fr^icakci’.
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Comiitutional Ilidor^.

the prince to appoint, into another great house or

by name, to which they answer^* and declaring for
or town they answer, then (they tire willed to
choose an able and disoi’eet man to be as it were the mouth of
them all, and to speak for and in the name of them, and to
present him so chosen by them to the prince which done, they
coining all with him to a bar which is at the nether end of
the upper house, there he first praiseth the xirinoei then maketh
chainher,

what

shire

;

and prayeth the prince that he would
command the commons to choose another. The chancellor in
the prince’s name doth so much declare him as jihle as he did
declare liimself unable, and thanketh the commons for choosing
so wise, discreet and eloquent a man, and willeth them to go

his excuse of inability,
Ilis acUui^
Lion.

rrivilcMn
clairuuu Ijy

the Breaker.

and consult of laws for the commonwealth. Then the speaker
maketh certain requests to the prince in the name of the

commons;

first

that his majesty would be content that they

maj' use and enjoy

all

their liberties

common house was wont

to enjoy

and

privileges that the

secondly, that they might

;

and freely say their minds in disputing of such matters
may come in epestion and that without offence to his majesty;

frankly
as

thirdly, that if

any should chance of that

or not to do or say as should

offend any of

them being

loiver bouse to offend,

become him: or

called to

make

if

any should

his highness’ court,

that they themselves might, according to the ancient custom,

have the punishment of them

:

and

fourthly, that, if there

come

have the advice or
conference with his majesty or with any of the lords, they

any doubt whereu230u they

shall desire to

Smith and llmt of fortescue were iu Henry VIH’s reigu the kiiiglits of
the shire for Cheshire, Monmouthshire, and the Welsh counties; and
burgesses for Euckinghain, Chester, Eenvick, Orford, Calais, and the
Welsh county towns ; under Edward VI, eight towns in Cornwall, Maidstone, Boston, Westminster, Thetford, Peterborough, and Hrackloy were
:'.dded, and .S. Albans, Lancaster, Preston, Wigan, Liverpool, Pctorsficld,
Lichfield, Tliirsk, and Hedon, which had sent members to the early parliaary, Abingdon,
ments, were revived as parliamentary boronghs ; under
Aylesbury, S. Ives, Castlerising, Higham Perrers, Morpeth, Banbury,
ICiiarcsborough, Boroughbridge, and Aldborough were atl<lo^, and Woodstock, Kipon, and Hruitwich revived ; under Elizabeth twenty-four new
boroughs were added and seven revived. See Browne "iVillis, Hot. Paii.
iii. yz-ioi.

;
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might do

it

'

;

he promiseth iu the commomj’ names

all ^rhich

that they shall not ijbuse hut

and loving

true

The

‘

have such regard as most

And

tliis

is

faithful

ought to have to their prince.

suhjj eta

name

chancellor answereth in the prince’s

taineth.
,

489

all

as apper-

that is done for one day and some-

time for two.

who

Besides the chancellor there is one in the upper house

‘

called

is

For

all

the clerk of the parliament,

who

readeth the

rnooess

bills.

that cometh in consultation either in the upper house

or in the nether house

is jiufc

in uniting

being once read, he that will riseth

and so one

against

it

good,

'rhat

;

fii-st

in paper

"

:

which

up and speaketh with

it

or

after another so long as they shall think

done they go to another, and so another

bill.

After

and doth appear that it is
tomewluit liked as reasonable, with such amendment iu words
and peradventure some sentences as by disputation seemeth to
be amended in the upper house the chancellor asketh if they
hath been once or twice read

it

:

«

will

«

have

it

^

«

•

ingrossed, that

is

•

to say, put into parchment

which done and read the third time, and that
be disposed to
asketh

if

object,

disputed again

concei’uing such a matter,
this

saith,

it

Non-Contents be more, then the
is

anniliilated

“ Here

is

which hath been

house; are ye content that

the law

And,

they will go to the question.

go to the questiod, then he

eftsoones, if

among them, the
if

and goeth no

any

chancellor

they agree to

such a law or act

thxice read here in

be enacted or no?”
bill is

‘

dashed

farther.

;

If the

that is to say,

If the Contents

This form does not exactly agree witli any of tlioso rcooided, but it
gives the general spirit of the petition. See above, pp. 4^0, 4/1; Lex
Parlianientaria, pp. 137, 138 ; t'oko, 4th Inst. p. S.
^ Lords* Journals, i. 4: 1510, Jan.
33, *Biila de apparatu, iu papiro,
Iccta est jam primo ct tradita attoniato cl soUicitutori doiuini regis cmen'

danda.’
° Bills of general pardon and of clerical subsidies were read but once in
each house; Lex Pailiainentaria, p. 17S.
^ See above,
In 1401 the commons pray that the business
p. 4S0, note.
of pai'liament may be ingrossed before the departure of the justices; Bot.
Pari. iii. 457, 458
and in 1420 that the petitions may not be ingrossed
until they have been sent to the king in Prance; ib. iv. 12S.
In 1404
they allege that an error had been made in the ingrossing of the grant of
subsidy; ib. iii. 556. None of theso passages seem to refer to anything
like the ingrossing after second reading.
iSco Coke, 4th Inst. p. 23 ; Lc.v
:

Parliamcntaii'i, p. 186.

I'oiin of
jxissing Lillfto

[UIAP.
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be moie, then the clexk wiiteth underneath “ &oit
Bills sent

ilouu t tllQ
coinuionb

And

commons ”

aux

baillo

so x\hen they see time th6y send such bills as

two oi tliiec ol tljose nhicli do sit on
commons, xvlio askiiif, licence and coming

tluj liaxe appiovcd, bj

the woolsacks^, to the

Ss^icakci,

mj

B2ieakei, “

due leveience, saith to the

into the house with

loids of the uppci house liave passed

Mastci

among them
’

and think good that theie should be enacted by paihamciit
such an act, and such an act, and so leadeth the titles of that
act 01 acts

jou to considei

“ thej jnay

,

them and show them
They being
uaj

of

uliich done they go then

joui adiico

gone and the dooi again shut, the speak ci leheaiseth to
house uhat thp3

And

said.

if Ihej

tint time in anothei bdl, he asketh

ho not busy

tl

e

disjiutiiig at

them stiaightway
them

tliej

it

will have that bill, oi, if thcie be moie, one of

‘In like mannei in the lowei house, the speakei,

Froccduio
in tlie hou&o
of cumuionb

a seat
‘ce
I

IS

oi

cliaii

puipose Bonie\ihat

foi that

and be seen of them

liigliei

nnj

lie

hath bofoie him, in a louci

all,

down fiom the

se

it,

inopounded in the

cleik mIio leadotli such bills as be fii»t

louei house, oi he sent

sitting in

that

Toi in that point

loids

each house hath equal authoiity to jnopound nhat they think
meet, eithei ioi the abiogatuig of
Practice

m

making

new

a

ol

some law made

All bills be thiice,

tliicc

iii

befoic, oi foi

dneis

dajs,

delates

In

lead and disimteel uiion. In foie they come to the question
the disputing

IS

a marvellous good oidoi used

iii

the louci

house
He that standeth up bale headed is undeistaiided that
he will speak to the bill. If moie stand up, who tint is fiist
judged to aiise is fiist heaid; though the one do piaiso the
law, the othoi dissuade

eiery
Standing

loi

man

it,

yet theie

speaketli as to the speakei

this is ag

onlcib

igiinst the

is

no

mist the oidei of the house

01 del

to

name

Toi

altei cation

not as one to
It

iiiolliei,

is also t lUeii

linn ulioiii je do eonfule but bj

eiicumlocution, as he tbit sj’eaketh uith the bill oi he tint

spake against the
so

bill

and gave

this

and

lill

ho do make an end

He

*

See above, p 476

1

thiough

goetli

that once hath sjioken

lliougb be be confuted shaight, that day

And

ibis leasoii

uith peipetual orition not with altercation he

maj not

iii

a

bill,

102113,

Lex P uhauicnt uia, p

150

no
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though he would change his opinion
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so that to one bill in one

;

day one may not in "that house speak twice,
with altercation wo'dd spend

all

No

may, but then also out once

must be used
”
order ;
and

;

reviling or nipping words JUintun-

for then all the house will cry “ it Is against the

if

oidor.

any speak unreverently or seditiously against

the prince or the privy council, I have seen

mpted, but

two
The next day ho

for else one or

the time.

them not only iiiter-

bath been moved after to the house and they

it

have sent them to the Tower.

So that in such multitude and

in such diversity of minds and opinions there

is

the greatest

modesty and temperance of speech that can be used.

much

Never-

and gentle terms they make their
reasons as violent and as vehement one against the other as
they may ordinarily, except it be for urgent causes and hasting
of time.
At the afternoon they keep no parliament. The
speaker hath no voice in the house, nor they will not suffer him
theless with

doulce

®

But when any

any bill to move or dissuade it.
*
*
1
bill ia read, tlie speaker’s office is as briefly and

as plainly as be

may

If the

to speak in
•

to declare the effect thereof to the house.

do assent to such

bills as

be sent to them

first

-1

omco of
91)Oiikor»

commons

agreed upon from

the lords [they send them back to the lords] thus subscribed
“ les commons one assentus ” so if the lords do agree to such
;

be

bills as

down

first

agreed upon

by the commons, they send them

to the speaker thus subscribed "les seigneurs out as-

If they cannot agree, the

sentus.”

doth come

two

houses, for every bill

read in each of the botween the
p'-i
1
bouses, if it be understood that there is any sticking, sometimes

from whencesoever

it

111

•

is thrice
-

lequii’C that

a certain of each house

commons

to the lords,

together and

BO each part to be informed of other’s

always granted.

‘

^

meaning; and

After which meeting for the most

always, either part agrees to other's

severally

Lex

and by himself,

Parliamentaria, p.

1

this is

j)art,

not

bills.

In the upper house they give their assent and

man

•

may meet

the lords to the commons, sometimes the

do

i'

first for himself,

dissent, each

and then

for so

S6.

So in the reign of JBich.'ird II, tlie commoDB urged that the petitions
should be ‘par amyablo manere debates;’ Hot. Pari. iii. 14.
‘
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Ditfei'unt

many

When

as he bath proxy.

[CUAP.

the chancellor hath demanded

form of
voting.

of them whether they will go to the

cj^uestiijn

after the hill hath

been thrice read, they saying only Content or Non-Gmitent
without further reasoning or replying, aucf as the more number
doth agree so
No
in

tlie

it is

agreed on or dashed.

‘In the nether house none of them that

proxici*

elected, either

is

com-

mons.

knight or burgess, can give

liis

sent or dissent by proxy.

The more part of them that be

voice to another, nor his con-

present only maketh the consent or dissent.
Second nnd

‘

After the hill hath been twice read and then ingrossed and

third readings.

eftsoones read

and disputed on enough as

speaker asketh

if

tion.

thought, the

_And,

if

they

hand and saith, “ As many
as will that this hill go forward, which is concerning such a
matter, say ‘Yea.’” Then they which allow the hill cry “Yea,”
and as many as will not say “ No ” as the cry of yea or no
agree,

Final q,uos-

is

they will go to the question.

he holdeth the

up in

bill

his

;

is bigger, so

Avhich cry

is

“As many
many

the

hill is

allowed or dashed.

If it bo a doubt

bigger they divide the house, the speaker saying

as do allow the bill go

down with

the

bill,

and as

So they divide themselves, and
being so divided they are numbered who made the more part,
and so the bill doth s^Jeed. It chancctli stfmetime that some
as do not, sit still.”

bill is allowed, some other part hath much contraand doubt made of it; and it is thought if it were
amended it would go forward.
Then they choose certain

part of the
riety
Conunitials

and 18-committals.

who have spoken with the bill and against
amend it and bring it in again so amended as they
amongst them shall think meet and this is before it is ingrossed ; yea and sometime after.
But the agreement of these
committees of them
to

it

:

committees

is

For at the

no jn-ejudice to the house.

question they will either accej)t it or dash

it

as it shall

last

seem

good*, notwithstanding that whatsoever the committees have
done.
‘

*

Thus no

;

an act of parliament, ordinance, or edict of

1548 : ‘ L. 3. The bill for the assurance of the curl of Bath’s
vucat per majorem nuineriim super quaestione Cominons' Joirmals,

i)eu. 8,

lands

bill is
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law until both the houses severally have agreed uuto it after
But the last day of
the order aforesaid"; no nor then neither.

Clnso of ihu
suhsion.

that parliament or session the prince cometh in person in his

parliament robes and sitteth in hia state
sittetli

;

all

the upper house

about the prince in their states and order in their robes.

Tlic sj)eaker

with

common house cometh to the bar, and
first in the lords’ name by the chancommons’ name by the speaker to the prince
all

the

there after thanksgiving
cellor

and

in the

for that he hath so great care of the

good government of his

them together to advise of such things
as should be for the reformation, establishing, and ornament of
the commonwealth; the chancellor in the prince’s name giveth Speeches at
tho dissoluthanks to the lords and commons for their pains and travails tioiis
taken, which he saith the prince will remember and recompense
when time and occasion shall serve; and that he for his part

people,

and

for calling

ready to declare hia pleasure concerning their proceedings,

is

whereby the same may

by

liave perfect life

his princely authority,

and

so

and accomx>lishment

have the whole consent of the

Then one readeth the titles of every act which hath
passed at that session, but only in this fashion, “ An act con-

realm.

cerning such a thing,” &c.

It

is

marked there what the

in-ince

“Le roy” or “La royne le
now as perfect laws and ordi-

doth allow and t» such he saith
veult'.”

And

those be taken

—

The form by which the act of subsidy was authorised ran thus
Lo
Toi xemeicie sea communes de lor boons cuere en faieant lee grauntes Buisdietz, mesmea lea grants accepte, et tout le content en I’endenture avandit
‘

:

‘

graunte et approve, avesque I’act et lea provisions a cest indenture
annexez;' Lords' Journals, i. 9; Rot. Pari. v. 510. The endorsement on
the legislative acts was added after the last act of the session ; ' Qua quidem perlccta ct ad plenum intellecta eidem per dictum dominum regem
de advisamento ct assensu dominoriim spiritualium et temponalinm ac
communitatis in parliainento XJraedicto existentium, auctoritateque ejuadem
Lords’ Journals,
parliamenti sequens fiebat responsio “Le roi le veuU
The jirocess by which the form ‘ le roi B’avisern ’ acquired the meaning
i. 9.
of refusal, may be worked out on the Rolls : Edward I coidd sny ‘ rex non
’
habet consilium mutandi consuetudinem . . , nec statuta sua revocandi ;
Rot. Pari. i. 51 : but he generally gives reasons. Under Edwiird II wo
‘
injusta cst,’
find ‘ rex habebit advisameutum ’ in a n.atm-al sense, p. 39.^
‘ nihil,’
Edward
has ‘ le roi s’avisera de fairc
p. 435.
pp. 393, 408 ;
I’eese a son peuple q’il ponrra boneinent,’ ii. 142 ; 'soit le roi aviso,’
p. 169 ; ‘ le i-oi s’avisera queux,’ &c., pp. 166, 169 ; and simidy ‘ lo roi
s’avisera,’ p. 172; 'ce n’est pas resonablc,’ p. 240; ‘ est noun resonable,"
p. 241 ; ‘ les seigneurs se aviseront,’ p. 318 ; after the accession of
Richard II it seems to have its modern meaning.
espeoifie

:

IH

;
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pri> ate actH.

[chap.

nances of the realm of England and none other;

may

shortly as

cause or law

put in print, except

he,

made

jt

for the benefit or prejudice of

man, which the Romans were wont to

and, as

ho some private

some private
These

call privilegia.

he only exemplified under the seal of the j)arliament and

for

To those which the prince liketh
not he answereth “Le roy” or “La royne s’advisera,” and
the most part not printed.

those he accounted utterly dashed and of none effect.
‘

This

tical
JudicatuTO
of the honse
of lurdd.

is

the order and form of the highest and most authen-

court of England

444. The judicial functions of parliament, including in their

widest acceptation the decision of great suits and

by the house of lords, tho
ajjpealed, the practice

civil appeals

of lords and others impeached or

trial

used in

bills of attainder,

and the quasi-

judicial action of both houses in the matter of petitions, find

ample

illustration in the

pages of constitutional history: and

the minuter details of parliamentai’y practice in these matters

belong to the jurist rather than to the historian.
ment, and either house of

it,

was in

The

parlia-

fact a tribunal of such

extreme resort that rules for proceeding must almost necessarily

have been framed as each particular case required.

petitions public

we have

troaaon.

Api)ellatc
jurisdiction
of the lord't.

here attempted to trace in the practice of legislation

;

went through the same stages as a bill of
settlement or of legal reform.
The appeal of treason in parliament, always an irregular and tumultuous proceeding, was
forbidden by the first parliament of Henry lY
The supreme
a

Appeals of

On

and private much the same process was used as

bill of

attainder

or appellate jurisdiction of the lords in civil suits is a matter
rarely heard of from the time

when

the complete and matured

of Westmin,ster had been supple-

organisation of

tlie

mented by the

judicial activity of tho council,

revived
centuries

courts

and reorganised in the sixteenth

The practice of

trial

until it was
and seventeenth

upon impeachment has thus

‘ The Commonwealth
of Engird ond manner of government thereof
compiled by the honourable Sir Thomas Smith, knight ; London, 1589
hk. ii. cc. 2 , 3. Sir Thomas died in 157/.

-

.See above, p. 24.

’

See May, Treatise on Parliament,

p. S3,

where the

judicial

powers of

;:
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a melancholy prominence in the judicial annals of parliament

Tmp0.achnicnts.

and there

is

no occasion to dwell hero on the details which

have been given in our narrative chapters.

The presumptuous

boast of the Mercilcf-s Parliament in the case of the appellants
of 1388, that parliament
of law, civil or

is

common

hound hy none of the ordinary rules

Claim of
parli.imcnt
to hi above
lauT

has not practically met with accept-

ance even in the extreme cases in which Strafford, Laud, and
Charles I were
is

made

to feel that

a nainute adherence

to forms

a different thing from the observance of constitutional law.

The impeachments

as well as the appeals of medieval times are,

as has been already remarked, pregnant with

warning rather

than example.

The Rolls of Paidiamcnt

afford such scanty glimpses of detail Frcsonce

of

tho kings in

in all points except the results of the session,

and

contain any notice of speeches or debates, that

it

.so

seldom

p.arliamont.

would not

be safe to argue from their silence that the kings took a very

work

small share in the deliberative
It is

however quite

fair

of the national council.

to argue from the position usually

occupied by the ministers in the formal transaction of business
that it

was only on very rare occasions that the king would

take part in deliberation, either as a speaker or as a hearer.

His presence was deemed necessary at the opening and gene-

Tho king »
prosent at

rally at the close of the session

;

but most frequently his duty

was discharged when he had directed the chancellor to state
the causes of summons, and to tliank the estates for their
attendance.
The chancellor was his spokesman in most cases
when he approved the election of the speaker. His decision
on petitions was expressed by an indorsement which the clerk
the house of lords are briefly summed up : They have a judicature in the
triid of peers, and claims of peerage ; a general judicature as a supremo
ooiu’t of appe.al from other courts of justice, inlicriled from the ancient
‘concilium rogis.’ In the seventeenth century they assumed a jurisdiction
which has since been abandoned, .an origin^ jurisdiction in civil suits
and the like in criminal cases where there was no impeacliment hy the
commons. The appellate jurisdiction in equity has been exercised since
the reign of Charles I ; and the jurisdiction in cases brought up by writ of
error, originally derived from the crown, was confirmed by Stat. 2 j Eliz.
c. 8.
Cf. Coke, 4th Inst. p. 20.
* See above, vol. ii.
p. 502 ; Hot. Pari. iii. 236 ; cf. Coke, 4th Inst.
P- 15 -

tho Oldening
of tho parliament.

Conditntioml

day of the session ns the
was very seldom that lie siioke, or was
recorded to have spoken ; and when it is recorded it is with
The imperfection 'bf the records of the
exceptional solemnity.
reigns of Edward I and Edward II makes it impossible to
speak positively with regard to them ; Edward I however had
of

ITo BclitoTn
bjicsiks

Histori/.

ptirliament read on the last

tlie

answer.

king’s

It

probably learned to guard against the garrulity which made

and Edward II seldom cared even to face
In 1316* we are told that it was by the king’s

his lather ridiculous,
his -subjects.

order that 'William Inge opened the parliament, but even this
slight indication is generally suppressed;

that
Spooclica of

Edward HI.

‘

de par

le roi

‘

and the statement

such and such ministers spoke cannot be

Under

understood to mean that he gave a verbal direction.

Edward

III,

whose popular manners and constant

association

with his barons make the appearance of silence

same course was observed;

strange, the

it is

still

more

in 1363“, after

he has been more than thirty years on the throne, that wo

first

him making his will known to the commons by
his own mouth
they thank him for having done this in the
last parliament, from which we infer that he had spoken on
the occasion of the dissolution.
Tho Parliament of 1362 was
distinctly find

;

that in which the use of English in legal transactions was

ordered; that of 1365 was opened with an English speech;

may be

Edward himself had spoken

in English, and that, where in

other cases the address of thanks
IHs parting
si)eecli.

it

inferred that, in giving the estates leave to depart,

spoken by the chancellor,

is

not said to have been

was spoken by the

In the
king.
which he had with his parliament, at Sheen in
1377, the parting words are put in his mouth”. The days of
rerene supremacy passed away with Edward III
rdebard II
it

last interview

;

more than once said to have uttered haughty words in
parliament.
In 1386 he protested ‘par sa honcho demesne’
ihat his prerogative was not impaired by rvhat had taken place
in the session; in 1388 he had to declare openly in full paris

SiKccliCsi of
Eicliaixl JI.

liament that ho believed his uncle the duke of Gloucester to be
loyal
'

;

in

1

390 he thanked the lords and commons

Ttot. Pari.

i.

350.

^

Ibid.

ii.

276.

'

for their

Ibid.

ii.

364.

;
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discussion

on Haxey’s

hill,

he allowed the chancellor to complain on his hehalf to the

when

hut,

lords,

that was done, administered a reproof and

own words, and in the same
commons when they had made their humhle

stated his determination in his

way pardoned
apology. But

the

in this

and the following parliament Richard

played the part of a politician rather than that of a consti-

he discussed in a long speech to the com;
mons the foreign policy which he had adopted, and acted as
his own minister *.
In the next session he spoke several times
on the accusation against Arnndel, and in vindication of his

tutional sovereign

own

friends,

hut these utterances were perhaps judicial

last revolutionary session at

course, stating with his

would annul

his

;

in his

Shrewsbury he followed the same

own mouth

at the dissolution that he

recently granted unless the newly

2iardon

voted grants were collected without imiiediment

“

The succeeding kings took a still more prominent part in
pai'liament.
Henry IV, whose claim to the crown, spoken in
English'’, made the occasion an era of constitutional progress,

Speechw of

not only signified his wishes to the jiarliament, but deigned to

argue with the commons

;

he laid himself open to the good

advice of the speaker, and condescended on various occasions

defend himself and to silence his interlocutor

botli to

:

he soon

learned that his dignity would not survive too great familiarity,

and had

It is one of

to reprove the loquacity of the speaker.

the notable features of his policy that he stood, notwithstanding
his difficulties, always face to face

with his

subjects.

The

re-

cords of the next reign are too meagre to illustrate this point

Henry

V

seems however to have conversed as freely as his

father had done 'with the lords, and perhajts maintained his

dignity better.

In the minority of his son, the dukes of

Gloucester and Bedford are found stating their

own

quarrels,

notwithstanding their dignified place of protector and chief
counsellor,

and the boy king was very early made

jMxt in the formal solemnities of the session.

^

Ibid.

VOL. ni.

iii.

* Eot. Pari.
351,353, 369.

iii.

Kk

to play his

Edward IV, who

338, 339.
“

See above,

p. 1 2.

Diaensaom

i

Eloquence of

[chap.
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imitated the more popular usages of the rival house, likewise

made speeches
dissolving

in

to hoth lords

his

first

and commons;’ and

in particular,

parliament, addressed the speaker in

simple and touching language of gratitudo’^and promise*.
these speeches were

that

All

either in full parliament,

in the presence of hoth houses, or in the house of lords

is,

to the lords
Privacy of

made by the king

who were then and

there in attendance

upon him.

was fullv rccognised that for anything like cousultatiou
the two houses had a right to the utmost privacy ; the commons had a right to deliberate by themselves, and the lords hy
themselves and, when they desired to be private, the king was
ill-advised indeed if he listened to any report of their proAlthough, howceedings other than they presented to him
It

;

ever,

a good deal of the business of the lords was no doubt

transacted in the king’s presence, medieval history affords no
instance of his visiting the house of
debating.

The question

commons whilst they were

of freedom of debate belongs to another

part of our subject.
floyai poTTci

445. The right of suspending the session by adjournment or

ta^ud*ISo-

prorogation, of countermanding a meeting once called, and of

n>s>ung.

dissolving the parliament

itself,

ages vested in the king alone®.

was throughout the middle
The distinction between ad-

journment and prorogation, in so far as the one belongs to
the houses and the other to the crown, is a modern distinction.

The necessary adjournment from day
countermanding of a parliament
mission of the session, was

known

called,

to day, as well as the

and the longer

as prorogation

*

:

inter-

the houses

were ordered by the king to meet from day to day until business
w'as finished, and the rule of adjourning at midday originated
probably as

much

in the necessity of dining as in the wish

to claim a privilege
*

Kot. Pari. V. 487.

'

Queen Anne « .as the

The countermanding power

is

proved

last sovereign who attended debates in the house
^lay. Treatise 011 Parliament, p. 449.
See above, vol. ii. pp. 643-645.
*
The word ‘ i)rorogation ’ is constantly used for countermanding or
delaying the day of meeting; see Pari. Writs, 1. 33, 120, &o.
parliament is ‘revoked’ altogether in 1331 ; Lords’ Eeport, iv. 402.
^ Under Hemry YIII, when the house of lords adjourned, owing to the

of lords

;

^

A
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in some cases the king was prevented Adjournmentand
fixed, and warned the estates not piorogauju.

It*"

from attendance at tne time
i

to assemble

;

in others they

the reign of

met

to be prorogued, as in the case

^'1454^, and in several formal sessions of

of the parliament

Edward IV,

the political importance of which has

The circumstances under which the
widely from those under w'hich in

heen noticed already.
right

was exercised

later

times the right of prorogation has heen regarded as

important.

It

differ

was then, as now, somewhat

the members together until business
finished

;

was

difficult to

in a fair

way

keep

of being

but the long-continued practice of holding one or

more than one new parliament every year was in strong contrast with modern usage. A parliament of Eichard II threatens
to dissolve itself^, but no medieval parliament threatens to sit
in permanence.

The

houses, unlike the clerical convocations,

which very unwillingly aEowed any interference with their
times and places of session, showed an unbounded respect for
the king’s order in this matter
respect for

become

the

estates.

and the kings showed similar

:

The long prorogations, when they

usual, are, like the early annual or terminal sessions,

by the season of harvest and the church festivals.
446. When the Emsiuess of the session was finished, the
king’s questions answered, the petitions heard and decided, the
defined

laws ingrossed for

final acceptance, arrd,

above

all,

the morrey

grants agreed upon, all parties were ready and anxious to go

home.

The

session, which, it is scarcely necessary to repeat,

was in early times the whole action of the particular parliament, was solemnly closed. Sometimes, as in 1305, the parliament was dissolved by proclamation, sometimes the king in
The roll
person appeared to take and give leave to depart
absence of the prcletes in convocation, the adjournment was ordered by
royal authority.
The growth of the chum of the houses to adjourn themselves may be traced in HatscU’s Precedents, ii. 3x1 sq. In 1621 Sic £.
Coke says ‘ the commission [of adjournment] must be only declaratory of
the king’s pleasure but the court must adjourn itself; ' ib. p. 311. On the
modem law, see May, Treatise on Parliament, p. 50.
* See Eot. Pari. v. 238, 497-500, &o.
’ See above, vol. ii. p.
494.
’ See the proclamation of dissolution by Edward I in 1
305 ; Pari. Writs,
i. 155 ; Eot. Pari. i. 159.

Kk

2

Ceremony of
parliament,

;
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of 1365 furnishes a fair instance of the early usage; ‘the i^th

and commons' being assembled in
and the ordinance against those who
impugn the rights of the Icing and his ci'l>wn being read first,
and then the petitions of the commons and their answers, and

of Februarj’’ the king, lords

the

chamber,

white

made

the grant

to the

king of the subsidy of wool,

leather,

and commons by
the chancellor, the king thanked the said lords and commons
heartily for their good counsel and advice, and the great travail
they had had, and also for the aid which they had made and
woolfells being recited to the said lords

and

granted him in this parliament, and gave leave to the said
lords

and commons

to depart each

ended the parliament’.’

Eichard

where he pleased
II, in

;

and

so

1386, took the op-

making a protest on behalf of his prerogative bj’
word of mouth’. Henry IV, in T402, invited both houses to
dine with him on the Sunday after the dissolution but, though
j)ortunity of

;

the king several times spoke in the parliament chambei’, the
invitation

was conve3’ed by the

earl of N'orthumberland

The

Lancastrian kings more than once took leave of the estates
in person

and with a speech, and Edward IT took particular

commons at least in his first parliament
was not always that matters ended so pluasantly ; more than
once a committee had to be named to disjjatch petitions that
had not beeu fully considered, or to make sure that the common
petitions were not altered before they became laws.
In 1332
and 1333 the lords were ordered to stay when the commons
had leave to go
In 1362 some of the commons were directed
to stay for certain business on which the king wished to speak
in X372 the citizens and burgesses were kept behind and
prevailed on to grant tunnage and ixoundage'.
In 1376 the
king was ill at Elthara, and the three estates went down to
take leave of him and to hear his answers to the petitions
pains to address the

Mcmberfi
kept behind.

It

'

Hot. Pari.

ii.

’ Ibid.

288.

iii.

224.

In 136S Edward III entertained the lords and many
of the commons on a like occasion ; ib. ii. 297. In 1376, at the close of the
Good Parliament, Sir Peter de la IMare gave a great tenquet, the King
supplying wine and venison ; Chr. Angl. p. Ixxii.
’

Ibid.

iii.

493.

*

Kot. Pari. V. 486.

*

Ibid.

ii.

65, 69.

'

Ibid.

ii.

275, 310.
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same way to Sheen

in the

to receive the

answers, which were, read on the following day in the parlia-

ment chamber, and then sat for some days longer
The
dissolution was sometimes made an occasion for an oration by
the speaker ; Sir Arnold Savage furnishes the most conspicuous
example, but the announcement of the grant on the last day of
the session was a tempting opportunity for compliments on both
sides.

The parliament was held

to

deposition of the king in whose

be dissolved by the death or

Dii*oiution

name it was called, but this death,
of Edward II, and was evaded

was not observed in the case
The parliament of 1413 was held to
be dissolved by the death of Henry IV ; and this is a solitary
example
447. One of the last matters transacted was the issue of

Wages of the

the writs to the sheriffs and borough magistrates for the paj--

the iionse of

rule

in that of Eichard II.

ment of the wages of the representatives in the liouse gf
commons. The knights of the shire received each four shillings
a day, and the citizens and bm’gesses each two.

payment was

This rate of

by usage, or possibly by ordinance, in the
seventh year of Edward II and was observed from the beginning of the next reigfn, the rates of the preceding and intervening
fixed

;

years having occasionally varied.

by the

sheriffs

from the

‘

These wages were collected

communities

'

of the counties

and

towns represented, and were a frequent matter of petition, in

which almost every conceivable plea was alleged in order to
escape the obligation
‘

“

Rot.

P.irl.

ii.

330, 364.

Tan qe mebme le imrlement par la raort <lu dit tres noble roy et pier
qo Dieu assoille, foist dissolve ’ Rot. Farl. iv. 9.
“ See Prynne, Fourth Register,
pp. 1-608. Pari. AVrits, II. i. 115 ; of.
The sheriff of Cambridge
pp. 148, 310, &c. Riess, W.ahlieclit, pp. 97 sq.
in 1307 is forbidden to distrain the villeins of John de la Mare fur expenses,
inasmuch .as he attended in person ; Pari. Writs, I. 191 so also in Norfolk
the villeins of the bishop are free ; Pari. Writs, II. i. 259. In 1327 Edward
III orders the sheriff of Sliddlescx to levy the expenses within liberties as
well as without, the men of the liberties of Westminster and Wallingfoid
having refused to pay ; ib. II. i. 366. On the collection of wages in Gloucestershire from both the liberties and the geldable, see Pari. Writs, I. 95.
The sheriff of Kent returns in 1313 that at three county courts the men refused to pay, on the ground that they held in gavelkind ; Pari. Writs, II,
‘

;

:
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on the arguments so pnt forward that some of the
erroneous views were formed, which we have seen early obIt

is

wages.

scuring the simplicity of the idea of parliamentary representa-

The king’s advisers almost invariably decide that the

tion.

existing

custom in the particular county shall he followed.

Under Henrj* VIII the wages of the newly added members
were secured by legislation; but until then they were levied
under the royal writ, the towns represented being of course at

The representa-

liberty to increase the rate if they pleased.
tives of

London, for instance, in 1296 received ten

in 1483 were promised eight additional days’

occasion of the coronation of

shillings

and the members

a day by a vote of the magistrates

Edward V.

for

York

wages on the

The sums were paid

with due consideration for the time spent on the way, ‘in

made

eundo, morando, et redeundo;’ this
in the case of the northern counties,

the burden heavier

and may account in some

small measure for their disinclination to send members.

In

1421 the people of Ely bought for .£200, paid to the county
of Cambridge,

immunity from

this

payment which they had

previously claimed as tenants of a great franchise

:

the same

county possessed in the reign of Henry YIII a manor, called
the shire manor, charged with a

payment

the expenses of the knights’ wages, the

men

of

£10 a

year to

of Cambridgeshire

The townsmen of
Cambridge passed an ordinance, in 1427, that the wages of
their burgesses should he only a shilling a daj*, and made an
agreement with their memljers to accept half the usual sum
being thus relieved from direct payments.

Many

curious particulars have been collected upon this point,

i. 91.
In 1313 the member for Wilts brings an action against the sheriff to
recover the difference between 4s. and iGd., at which sum he had sent in
his account tc the sheriff, ignorant of the more liberal tariff; P-srl. Writs,

II.

i.

195.

The parliament of 1296 was at S. Kdmund's Pari. Writs, I. 149 in
1298 the sum fixed is loos, each, ib. p. 73, the parliament being at York.
‘

;

:

In 1322 the rate is 3«. for knights, 2od!. for burghers; Piirl. Writs,
II. i. 258.
In 1325, 3«. for valetti. At Lynn in 1431 the members
received 6s. 8d. n day
Arcbaeol. xxiv. 320
in 1442 it was voted that
they should have 28. a day each and no more; ib. p. 323. On the immunity of tenants in ancient demesne, see Prynne, Eeg. ii. 176.
‘
Cooper, Annals of Cambridge, i. 178, 186,
;

;

;
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which has an archaeological as well as a constitutional

The

interest.

refusal of the Idng, in all cases, to interfere with custom,

shows how ancient a right the payment was, and how hazardous
a thing to meddle ^^ith

The

it.

Tlie king
rules ill

favour of
local cus-

practice of course vanished as t^.

a seat in parliament became an object of more

selfish

ambition

or greater political aspirations.

448. Although the two houses of parliament had, at least
since the accession of the house of Lancaster,

been fully re-

and mutually independent
and exclusive rights in special provinces of work fo which the names
of prerogative or privilege might be given if those names were
cognised

as

co-ordinate,

equal,

assemblies, they each retained peculiarities of usage

not otherwise appropriated.
the

commons were

tioners, in matters

advisers

At

Special
rights and
privileges
of the two

houses and
their
heiB.

mem-

the close of the middle ages

and

of legislation,

assentors,

not merely peti-

and in matters of

political

consideration their voice was as powerful as that of the lords

they were no longer,

they had ever been, delegates, but

if

senators acting on behalf of the whole nation'.

In the other

two branches of national business there were distinctions which
ran back to the early differences of origin. The lords were the

Financial
right of the

judges of parliament,
grants

;

the commons were the originators of commons.

and, although the

commons were

yet a long

way from

that point at which they were to exclude the lords from
interference with

money

bills,

all

they had, both in the forms of

and in the royal promise to receive information
mouth of the speaker alone, won the
ground on which their later claim was based. The judicial
position of the lords was scarcely better secured, if it were
seriously maintained, as it was in the bill of 1414 for the
reversal of the judgment against the earl of Salisbury, that
their grants

of the grants from the

^ Coke, 4th Inst.
p. 14: ^ It is to be observed, though one be chosen for
one particular county or borough, yet when ho is returned and sits in
parliament, he serveth for the whole realm, for the end of his coming

thither, as in the writ of his election appeareth, is general ad faciendum
et coneentiendum hiia quae time et iXHdem de communi consilio dicti regni
nostrif favente Deo, ordinari contigerini super negotiis praedictis; id
est, pro qwCbusdam arihtis et urgeniihus negotiis nos, statnm et defen^
sionem regni nostri Angtiae et ecclesiae Anglicanae concernentihus, which
Bje rehearsed before in tbe writ.* See also Hatsell, Precedents, ii. 76.

i

1

Judicial
right
ibe
lords.
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judgment by the lords with assent of the king is not lawful,
but that it should be given by the king as sovereign judge,
and by the lords spiritual and temporal with the assent of the
‘

Variety of

commons in parliament, and not by the lohls temporal only
But however this may have been, judicial work was apportioned to the lords, and financial work was ultimately secured
The difference of usage in the two houses,
to the commons.

asiiges.

the difference in the powers of the speaker in each, the different
rule of speaking, in the

commons to the speaker, in the
way of voting, and the

lords

to the whole house, the different

other

points in which the custom of the one varied from that of the
other, have a history if

we only knew

it

;

through the general

likeness of procedure minute traces of difference every
Different
fiorteof
privilege.

then appear.

In the wide and loose

now and

word
and usages of

airplication of the

‘privilege,’ the privileges or peculiar functions

the house of lords are distinguished from those of the house
of

commons

of lords

;

members

members

of the house

distinguished from the privileges of individual

commons; both again have common
members of the parliament and the lords have

of the house of

privileges as
special

the privileges of individual

may be

;

privileges

as peers, distinct from

those

which they

have as members of a house co-ordinate with the house of

commons.
X. 8i)6clal

fonctiona
of the two
honees.

Of the first of these distinctions no more need be said here
than has already been stated; the house of lords had judicial
functions which the house of

commons disavowed, although

those functions could be exercised only during the session of
is whilst the commons were assembled
and
commons developed financial functions which they

parliament, that

the house of

;

took care to keep to themselves, although their acts did not

become law until they received the assent of the

lords.

The

house of lords had, as the king's gieat council, an organisation
over and above

its

character as a house of parliament, and a

continuity and personal identity which

a I’epresentative chamber to secure.
scarcely points of privilege,
*

it was impossible
But these points

and they have been

Hot. Pari. iv. 18.

for

are

sufficiently

:

Proxies of the Lords.

XX.]
illustrated already.

The house

of

commons

505
had, at the close

of the period, neither raised nor attempted to raise a claim to

the right, which afterwards was so fondly cheiished, of de-

termining questions of dispute in elections of

its

own members

the corresponding jurisdiction in the case of the lords was, so
far as it

was a matter

of law at

all,

within the limits of their

existing powers

449.

Of

the matters that

fall

under the second head the

Every lord had, from the
a very recent date, when the privilege was
aside ^ the power of appointing a proxy to

following are the most important.
earliest times to

voluntarily laid

give his vote.

seldom refused.

This was done by royal licence, which was very

The power

of appointing

a procurator or

proxy was sometimes given and sometimes withheld by the
terms of the writ
Thus in the summons of the assembly in

which the prince of Wales was knighted in 1306*, permission

March 1332 proxies
The usage extended even to the
permission for the proxy or power of attorney to be given to
a person who was not himself a member of the house in the
parliament of Carlisle in 1307 Eeginald de Grey, a baron, was
represented by his* attorney, Thomas of Wytnesham.
Among
the records of the reign of Edward II are numerous letters of
proxy from bishops and barons to laymen and clerks, which on
some occasions must have reduced the chamber of the lords
is

given

;

in tlie writ for the parliament of

are positively forbidden.

;

to the position of a representative assembly®.

In 1316, for

* See the dispute between the ejirls of 'Wanvick and ITorfolk on precedence ; Lords’ Fiftli Kepoit, i>. 198 ; Hot. Pari. iv. 267 sq. : and that
between the earls of Devon and Arnndel in 1449 ; Eot. Pari. v. 14S. It
was in the former case that the law was laid down that ‘ creatio ducum
sive comitnm aut iiliarum dignitatum ad solnm regem pertinet et non ad
parliamentum and in the hatter that the judges declared disputes respecting peerage belong for decision to the Ling and the lords.
’ In 1868
May, Treatise on the Parliament, p. 370.
;
®
list of the occasions on which, the permission to appoint proxies is
withheld is given by Elsynge, Method and Manner, &c. p. 1 1 7 ; see also
Lords’ Beport, iv. 408.
* Pari. Writs, i. 166
given in the
; the forms of proxy then used are

A

same

place.

Proxies for the parliament of York in 1322 are given in Pari. AVrits,
II. i. 248 ; cf. pp. 264 sq., 296-299.
*

2. Special
rights of

the lords.

The right of
appointing
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instance, the proxies of both barons and prelates were accepted
as a substitute for their personal attendance,

became very common.

and the practice

Originally the iJermission

may

have

been given merely to bind the absent person to the decisions
of those

who were present

speedily acquired a

much

;

But

or to excuse his absence.
greater

AVarenne, in 1322, appoints

importance.

Sir Ealph

The

it

earl of

Cobham and John

Dynyeton, clerk, to speak and treat in his place in the parlia-

ment

and to assent to all that shall be agreed on b}'
honour of the king and the benefit of tlie

of York,

his peers for the

And

people.

was no doubt in such a sense that they were

it

admitted or licenced by the kings'.
is

In 1347 the

earl of

Devon

released from the duty of attendance, and allowed to send

do all that he could have done if he had been
The proxies of the absent lords were read on the
day of the opening of parliament
The restriction of the
exercise of this power, by Emiting the choice of a proxy to
members of the house, grew up later, .and its history has not
been minutely traced. It w'as however in full use in the

a

jirox}'

to

present

sixteenth century.
Proxies not
\iBecl

The

privilege of appointing a proxy does not

seem

to have

in tiie

house of

members

ever belonged to the

commons.

though,

if

we

delegate cannot

al-

make a

of the

delegate

clergy,

the rule that a

would Imrdly exclude the

In the parliament of 1406 the speaker proposed

possibility*.

king

commons,

consider the frequency of such usage in the

equally representative house

to the

of the house of

that, as

Eichard Cliderhow, one of the knights for

Kent, had gone to sea as an admiral, his fellow knight, Robert
‘ Archbishop Reynolds in
1322 makes two bishops his proctors; Pari.
Writs, II. i. 284.
“ Lords’ Report, iv.
See other examples, ib. p. .sp.T ; Piynne, Reg.
^ 62
i. 116-120, 214, &c.
hladox, in the Formalnre Anglicanum, gives two
proxies (Nos. 625, 626), one of lord de la Warr, in 21 Hen. VIII, to lord
Berkeley ‘ nil tractanduin et commnnicanduin, necnon ad conseiitiendum
vice et nomine meis; ’ the other given by the abbot of Colchester to two
abbots. The proxies of 1322 are 'ad traotandum, providendnm et ordi.

nandum.’
’ See the Roll

for 13S0. Rot. Pari, iii, 88; and the Lords’ Journals for
the reign of Henry VIII, vol. j. p. 4.
* Instances of proctors appointed with a power of appointing a proxy
will be found in Pari. Writs, i. 186.

:
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should he allowed to appear in parliament in their

Clifford,

two names as

if

To

they were both present'.

agreed, but the example

was not followed.

this the

king

There arc a few

Suppic-

most important perhaps being the case of the membe'k
of London
in which the counties or towns elected more

instances, the
city

than the due number of representatives, so that in case of
ness one might take another’s place

;

sick-

a practice not unusual

in the election of clerical proxies.

A

second important right of the individual lords was

night of

that of recording a protest against acts of the house with which

to record

450.

no such power has been exercised by the
In the upper house the early examples are those of

they did not agree

commons.

;

the episcojial protests against the legislation on provisors and

praemunire which are recorded in the
statute

rolls

or even

in

the

These again seem to look back to the days when

itself.

a baron declined to recognise legislation to which he hud not
personally consented *.

by the

The more general practice of protests

lords dates from the seventeenth century.

to find anything in the

which can be

It is difficult

powers of members of the lower house

set agaiust these practices, of

proxy and

pi-otest,

them privileges at all.
The
third
head
comprises
some very important points
451.
for upon the possession of the common privileges of the houses
and their individual members hangs their real independence
Both houses possess the right of
and the national liberty.
and

it is

jierhaps a mistake to call

;

debating freely and without interference from the king or from

This is secured to the house of commons and to
members collectively by the king’s promise to the speaker
and he would have been a bold king indeed who had attempted
each other.

the

to stop discussion in the house of lords.
privilege

and
^

it

is, it

must

Kot. Pari.

is

not susceptible of

suffice to

iii.

57*-

much

Invaluable ns the

liistorical illusti’ation,

recur to the parliamentary liistory of

A

’ See above,
few euch instances may be detected in the
p. 407, note.
Beturns ; some of them perhaps cases of double returns. In 1295 Bedfordshire returns three knights, and Hampshire four; Exeter three citizens.
But perhaps these ond other cases may be otherwise explained.
’ See above, vol. il. p. 255.
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the reigns of Bichard II and

Haxey was annulled
mons’

Freedom of
diacusaion.

Sir

:

Henry IV.

[chai*.

The punishment

of

as a violation of the liberties of the com-

Arnold Savage prayed, but in no veiy humble

Heniy IV would not listen tO' representations
the commons were doing ; and the king promised

tones, that

of

•what

to

A few years later,

credit no such reports*.

in his undertaking

money grants from the speaker onlj’', he declared
that both lords and commons were free to debate on the conBut the
dition of the kingdom and the proposed remedies’.
to hear the

very nature of an English parliament repelled any arbitrary
limitation of discussion,

commons

for allowing

and the obsequious

Haxey’s

stand alone in our early annals.

bill

The

ajjology of the

may be

to pass

said

to

debates -were certainly

of their freedom w-e can judge by
by details. The commons could speak
strongly enough about misgovernment and want of faith and

respectful to the kings;
results

rather than

;

IJever infringed by
a liosty d(is>

the strongest kings had to hear with the strongest reiiroofs.

In-

terference with this freedom of debate could only be attempted

solution.

by a dispersion of parliament
on individual members.

Of

itself,

or

by compulsion exercised

a violent dissolution

we have no

was secured against it by the mode of
granting supplies.
The compulsion of individual members
eomes under the second sub-division of this head. Of interference of one house with the debates of the other we have no
example

;

the country

medieval instances.
Tliat individual

Security
a^ainet in-

fringement
by oompulflion used to

members should not be

their behaviour in parliament, cr for

called to account for

words there

siioken,

by

any authority external to the house in which the offence was

particular

members.

given, seems to be the essential safeguard of freedom of debate.
It

was the boon guaranteed by the king

to the .speaker

he accepted him, under the general term, ’privilege

;

when

and has

‘ De vohmte
du dit roy le dit Thomas estoit adjugez traitonr, et forfaita toutz q’il avoit, encontre droit et la curse quel avoit e^te (lev.^nt eii

it was .also ‘ en anientisemeiit des cus434 : and the petition requires his restor.ation 'si bien en accoinplissement de droit come pur salvation des libeitez
de lez ditz communes.’ The reference to the commons is not repeated in

parlement

Hot. Pari.

tumes de

communes

lez

the act of rehabilitation
“ See above,
p. 30.

ill.

430

:

ib. p.

;

p. 430.
“

See above,

p. 63.
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silence

or punish a

member, however opimsed that

inieiJendent

to the spirit of the constitution, is better illus-

power of the parliament

trated in medieval precedent than the
to resist the breach of privilecte.

Three prominent instances

,

,

stand out at three important epochs, in which the siieakcr
himself, or the person

who

fulfilled

devolved on the speaker, was

instances of
aritibt of the
speaker,

the duties that afterwards

made the scapegoat

of the house

of commons.

In 1301, after the parliament of Lincoln, at
which he had been outrageously woiried by the opposition of

in the

Edward I sent to the tower Henry Keighley, the
who had presented to him the bill of articles drawn up
name of the whole community*. We learn from his own

letter

on the subject that the measure was dictated by policy

Hen^-^

the estates,

knight

rather than

by

vindictive feeling;

kindly treated and

made

at the instance of the minister
is

whom

no record of any action taken

for his release,

but he

is

prisoner was to be
mercy was shown him
he had attacked. There

the

to believe that

eitlier

in or out of parliament

soon after found in public emjiloyment

The second Potor Se Ja
Mare.
Good
Parliament of 1376, who was thrown into prison by John of
Gaunt for his conduct in that assembly®. The arrest, although
prompted by a faction, must have been executed in the form
of law.
The vindication of Peter de la Marc was undertaken,
not by the parliament, which was indeed defunct, but by the
citizens of London, who rose in tumult and demanded for him
a fair trial; in the succeeding parliament, which was elected
as a commissioner of array

and

justice
of assize.
^

case is that of P9ter de la Mare, the prolocutor of the

under the influence of John of Gaunt, a minority of the knights

made an attempt
remained

by Richard
first

to obtain his release

in jirison until the
II,

‘

•

and a

Edward

legal trial.
III,

The third

See above, pp. 471, 47a.
See vol. ii. p. 157, and above,
See vol. ii. pp. 456, 462.

case is that of

p. 470.

He

was released

and almost immediately elected speaker

parliament of that king.

‘

death of

in the

Thomas
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Thorpe, the speaker of the parliament of 1453;

'n con-

sequence of his opposition to the duke of York was prosecuted

on a private pretext, cast for damages on the verdict of a jury,
Arrebt of

ThoriM

and sent to the Fleet during a prorogation of parliament.

The

tlic

speaker.

imprisonment of Thorpe, like that of Peter de la Mare, was the
act of a faction, legally carried into execution, but primarily

intended to silence a dangerous enemy.

It differed from the

former case as occurring during the actual existence of parlia-

ment and not
members was

directl}’

and freedom from

imprisonment, and the privilege of

liis

touched in two points, freedom of speech

"When the parliament met

arrest.

commons demanded

prorogation the
to the king

Thorpe was a member, and

after its close.

speaker at the time of

and the

after

their speaker; they sent

lords requesting that they might have and

enjoy their ancient and accustomed privilege, and in accordance

therewith that Thomas Tliorpe and Walter Kayle,

who were

then in prison, might be set free for the dispatch of the business

The counsel of the duke appeared before the

of parliament.

he gave his account of the

lords to oppose the application;

circumstances of the arrest, and urged moreover
DucuBflion
of privilesti.

had been made in vacation.
peach or hm-t the liberties

The
and

tiiat

the arrest

lords, not intending to

im-

‘

privileges »of the commons,'

asked the opinion of the justices,

who

not to answer to that question, for

it

said ‘tliat they ought

hath not been used afore-

time that the justices should in anywise determine the privilege

and so mighty

of this high court of iiarliament; for it is so high

in its nature that

may make no
that privilege

it

may make

law, and that that

is

law

They proceeded however

to the justices.’

was no form of

‘

supei'sedcas

’

to state that there

that could

sto^i

all

processes

against isrivileged members, but that the custom was,

member were

it

and the detennination and knowledge of
belongeth to the lords of the i^arliament and not
law,

arre.^ted for

any

less cause

if

a

than treason, felony,

breach of the peace, and sentence of parliament, he should

make
The

qiies-

tion shelved.

The

his attorney

and be released to attend in parliament.

lords declined to suggest this course

;

they determined

that Thorpe should remain in prison; and the

commons were

from

Freedom,

XX.]

Arrest.

5

“

ordered iu the king’s name to elect a new speaker. The case
was treated as a simple case of arrest, political reasons were
kept out of sight, and the commons found that they had no

remedy ^

*

Besides these instances of arrest of the speaker, two other

Airost of

famous cases are found, in which a similar summary method

offenders,

was adopted

for the

punishment of other offenders

:

the case of

Haxey in 1397 and that of Yonge in 1455. The former has
been frequently adverted to already. He had brought into the
house of commons a
court

;

bill

which

reflected -censure

Hniey’s

on the king and

that bill had come to the king’s knowledge

;

he de-

manded, and the commons with a humble ajiology gave up, the
name of the proposer ; how the bill got into the house we do not

know, for Haxey was a clergyman, not a member of the house,
and although, if he were a clerical proctor, he might have

demanded the same
raised for him.

privilege as a

He was

member, no such claim was

imprisoned, condemned, claimed

the archbishop as a clerk, and pardoned.

by

In this case there

is

a direct interference of the king with freedom of debate in the

commons apart from the question of right of freedom from arrest.
The commons did not show, and probably did not see that
they ought to have ^lown, an indexiendent spirit on the occasion.
of
The case of Thomas Yonge or Young, the member for Bristol,
Yonge.
the
who proposed in
parliament of 1451 that the duke of
York should be declared heir to the crown, is not free from

obscuiities

of

its

own’.

In the records of parliament

appears only in a petition presented by

him

it

commons in
right that aU members
to the

1455, in which he reminds them of their
ought to have their freedom to speak and say in the house of

‘

their assembly as to

them

is

thought convenient or reasonable

without any manner challenge, charge, or punition therefore
to be laid to

them in anywise.'

Notwithstanding his privilege

he had, in consequence of untrue reports to the king, been imprisoned iu the Tower, and endamaged to the amount of a
‘ See above, pp. 169-171;
Hot. Far!, v. 227, 240, 295, &c.
Precedents, i. 31-34.
“ See above,
pp. 163, 164, 179 ; Hot. Pari. v. 337.

;

Hatscll’s
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commons to pray the king and
The commons sent up the

asks the

lords to procure liim compensation.
bill to

the lords, and the king ordered that the lords of the

Here

council should provide a remedy.

vre

have only the com-

plainant’s account of the matter; it is no doubt substantially
true,

but the exact grounds on which the arrest was made are

not stated.

Slatter of privilege as

personal and private indemnity

remedy but

petition,

:

the

it

was, the prayer

commons seem

and no atonement

offered to their

is

So the case stands in the

injured dignity.

is for

to have no

last years of the

Lancastrian rule.
Immunity
of members

These instances

452.

all

really

fall

from per-

between two great points of privilege

sonal molestation and

freedom from arrest.

The

arrest.

but

has inevitably a

it

more

and

defensible,

similar

is

of speech

the guarantee of

much wider

operation,

accordinglj' is technically

is

and

former,

jiractically

more

definite.

said about it here

:

times the persons of those

who were on

their

way

to the king’s

court and council had a sort of sanctity such as
in an ambassador.
his

tJie

must be confined to the cases
the peers had a
members of the house of commons
immunity on other grounds. From the very earliest

What must be
of the

latter

common ground

on

—freedom

“leod”

offender

By

the law of Ethelbeist,

‘

if

is

him, and any one there do them

to

must make double

recognised

the king call
evil,’

the

satisfaction to the injured person

and pay a fine to the kingb Canute wills, in a law which
must have had a still wider application, ‘that every man be
entitled to grith to the gemot and from the gemot except he
be a notorious thief %’ The laws ascribed to Edward the
Confessor recognise a particular immunity for persons going to
and from the synods'*. After the institution of writs there was
no occasion for such enactments to be repeated. All members
going to or returning from parliament were under the prescriptive protection of the

king

who summoned

them.

So long

as

the parliaments were annual and short the protection secured
*•

Ethelbert, §

1

;

“

Canute, § 83

;

of.

Select Charters, p. 6i.
Edw. Conf., $ 2 ; Select Charters, p. 74.
“ LI. Edw. Conf art.
2, cl. 8 : this privilege is recognised whether the
person in question lias been summoned or goes on his own business.

XX.]

by

•

rule

this

Freedom from Arrest.

was, however

important,

of no

very wide or

'The early cases of the breach are therefore

protracted extent.

important than the later

less

5^3

when a

:

2iarliament subsisted for

was prorogued at short intervals and
the immunity became personally more

great part of a yearf or

fonnal sessions,

for

The principle

valuable.

as just stated involves

two

issues: the jEembon

member from illegal molestation and the
member from illegal arrest. As to the

protection of the
tection of the

of these, the sjiecial privilege could be asserted only bj'

profir.st tatilm””''”

making

the injury done to the individual an injury done to the house of

which ho was a member, and so visiting the offender with
additional punishment.

enlarge

law

;

;

On

this point it is not necessary to

has hecu since the reign of Henry

it

IV

a matter of

and that law singularly in concordance with the law of

The Statute

Ethclbert.

rule in the special case of

of 5

Henry IV,

c.

who was beaten and wounded by one John Savage
to surrender in the King’s Bench,

damages besides

fine

down

6, lays

the cheddorB

Hichard Chedder, a member’s servant,

and in default

and ransom to the king

enactment, ii Henry VI,

to

Savage

:

is

pay double

By

a general

Legiaiatiou
*'*'

c.

identical with that of Ethelbert, is

or assault on any nftmber of either house coming to parliament
or council

by the king’s command*. Several such cases of
The modern importance of this jpoint

violence are reported
lies,

as a point of privilege, rather in the threat of violence

than in the actual

The other

infliction.

point, the protection of the

members

of pai’liament

and their servants from arrest and distress, from being impleaded in civil suits, from being summoned by sub2ioena or to
serve on juries,

and

their privilege in regard to

commitments

legal tribunals, rests in each particular here enumerated on

by

the su2)reme necessity of attending to the business of parliament,
the king’s

highest

matters of legal
'

‘
*

court.

detail

The

several

with which

we

particulars

concern

are not called on to

Stat. 5 Hen. IV, c. 6 ; Statutes, ii. 144; Rot. Farl. iii. 542.
Stat. II Hen. YI, c. ii ; Statutes, ii. 2S6; Rot. Farl. iv. 453.
See, for inst,ance, Swynerton’a case. Rot. Far], iii. 317; of. Hatsell,

Frecedents,

VOL.

i.

III.

16, 26, 73, &c.

L

1

.

***"*

same penalty, which jg
inflicted in case of any affray

ri, the

Pioteotion
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But some

meddle.

and most

of the leading

[chap.

illusti'ative instances

of the prescriiitioii are found iu medieval' records.

Some

of

these have been noticed already in relation to freedom of speech

and

In 1290 Edward I

debate.

not becoming for a
Writ* of
sniMmedeiis.

laid

member of the

down'^he rule that

it

was

king’s council to be distrained

In 1314 Edward II issued two general

in time of parliament^.

writs superseding during the session all writs of taking assizes,
juries,

and

certificates

touching any

member

of cither house

“

;

and in 1315 he marked the arrest of the prior of Malton on his
way from parliament as an act done in contemjd of the king, in
prejudice of the crown, in

damage

of the prior

and against the

king’s peace.
Semirity of
inembera*

sen lUitH.

'Ihe

and

immunity was held to extend

to the servants of

members,

commons in 1404 declares that the custom
realm protects them as well ns their masters from arrest

a petition of the

of the

and imprisonment, although they pray that such custom may be
The king’s answer is, that there is
established by statute.
sufficient

remedy in such

cases,

which seems to amount to a

refusal of the petition
3ifeiuuiof

The

recognition of the right, however ancient and full the

enforcing
tile right.

may have been, was a very diffei’ent thing from the
power of enforcing it ; and the house of comftions seems to have
had no means of doing this but by petition, or by obtaining
admission

a writ of supersedeas.

Besides the case of Thoipe, already

mentioned, the most prominent cases are those of 'William Lark
Lark's cose.

in 1429 *, and Walter Clerk, burgess for Chippenham, in 1460“.
Lark was the servant of William Milrede, memher for London,
and had heen arrested at the suit of Margery Jairyns, committed

by the court of King’s Bench, and there
The commons petitioned that, in conof the privilege of members Fecuring them against

to the Fleet prison

detained for damages.
sideration
arrest

except for treason,

felony, or breach of

peace.

Lark

might be liberated during the session of parliament; and that
^

See Hatsell, Precedents,

i.

3

;

Coke, 4th Inst.

p.

24

;

Prynne, Ecg.

820, &c.
“
’

See Eot. Pari. i. 449, 450 ; Hatsell, Precedents,
Eot. Pari. iii. 541 Hatsell, Precedents,!. 13.
Eot. Pari. iv. 357.

i.

6, 7.

;

*

“

Ibid. V. 374.

iv.

Privileges rf Members.
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commons might he

'rejected the last petition,

established

by

hut ordered the

release of Lark, securing to llargeryher rights after the close of

the session’.

In

tin? case

who had been

of Clerk,

arrested for Casoofw.iiter Clork

a fine to the king and damages to two iirivate suitors, and

commons

aftenvards imiii'isoned and outlawed, the

that the chancellor might order his release

warden

to the

of the Fleet, saving the rights of the parties after the

dissolution.

This the king granted \

two out of a large number of
occurred in

case

petitioned

by a writ

Exeter, against

1477;

whom

These however are only

Another famous

like precedents.

that

John Atwyll, member

of

Atwyii’a

for

had been obtained
The commons petitioned

several writs of arrest

at the instance of a private litigant.

that writs of supersedeas should he issued in each case, saving

In

the rights of the suitor after the close of the session.
case

it is

observed that, although the

commons claim a

this

right to

the suspension of the writ of execution, they do not insist on
redress for the impleading of a

reign of

member during

The condition of

breach of privilege

Edward IV

is

thus stated

:

the session ns a

end
— When a member
affairs at the

‘

servant has been imprisoned, the house of

of the statement
or his atSiec?o»

commons have never

proceeded to deliver such person out of custody by virtue of
their

own

authority

but, if the

;

member has been

in execution,

have applied for an act of parliament to enable the chancellor to
issue his writ for his release, or, if the parly

was confined only

on mesne process, he has been delivered by his writ of privilege

which he was entitled at common law

to

V

The

privilege

was

in no case extended to imprisonment for treason, felony, or for

security of the peace

:

it

was

attendance on members, and

loosely allowed to the servants in
it

preceding and following as

was claimed

ell

for a period of time

as during the session.

The

length of this period was variously stated, and has not been
legally decided.

The general

belief or tradition has established

the rule of forty days before and after each session.
‘

“

Precedents, i. 17-32.
Rot. Pnrl. vi. 191 ; Hatsell, Precedents,
* Hatsell, Precedents, i.
53.
li

1 2

“
i.

Ibid.

48-50.

5.

34-36.
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f

The

.

privileges

special

of peers

[chap.

of the

realm were

the peeiH.

sufficiently

numerous, but only those need be noticed here which

are connected or contrasted with those of the house of commons.
Immunities
of

The

peers have

immunity from arrest, not inerely

as

members

of

i)eeragoi-

the house, hut as barons of the realm ; their wives have the same
privilege, and,

under the statute of 1442, the right to be tried like
by their peers. The duration of the immunity is

their husbands

not limited by the session of parliament, but the person of a petr

Yet

this protection is only

law,

and, notwithstanding

ever sacred and inviolable.’

is 'for

against

the

processes

common

of

the dignity of peerage, instances of imprisonment for political
ai'e far more numerous in the case
members
of
the
house of commons.
This then
of peers than of
parliament,
and has no relation to any
of
privilege
is not a
immunity resting on the summons or writ of the king, although,
as the peers are hereditary and perpetual coimsellors, it has
a corresponding validity. The right of killing venison in the

causes and on royal warrants

Minute and

honomry
privilege

.

royal forests, allowed

by the Charter

of the Forests, the right of

obtaining heavier damages for slander than an ordinai'y subject’,

and
Bight

<if

aecess to the
BO> ereign.

its

all

the rest of the invidious privileges which time has done

best to

make

may be

obsolete,

other important right of peerage
the sovereign;

left

is

The only

out of sight.

that of demanding access to

a privilege which every peer has, which the

ordinary subject has not, and which the

member

of the house of

commons can demand only in the company of his fellow-members
with the speaker at their head. There have been times when
suspension of it were important political
was by estranging Edward II from the society of his
barons that the Despensers brought about his downfall and their
own* ; and Eichard II, in the same way, held himself aloof
from the men who hated and despised him ’. This was the right
right or the

this

points

:

it

the refusal of which provoked

Warwick

and

history in

at

Northampton*.

But

to fight at S. Alban’s
this,

as

in

all

previous instances of privilege, has to dwell on the
rather than on the observance.
*
•*

2 Bich. II, 0. 5.
See above, vol. ii. p. 497.

*
‘

See above, vol. ii. p. 64
See above, pp. 1 76, 1 89.
-^

.

the

breach
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In another chapter we shall have to attempt to trace the
social as distinct

from the legal and technical working of the

influences here exemplifled in matters of ceremony, form,
privilege

;

influence!^

which have constantly tended

house of commons and

its

members on a

and

to place the

footing of firm and

equal solidity with the house of lords, to extinguish invidious

and vexatious immunities, and to produce for

all political

and

national purposes something like a self-forgetting and sympathetic

harmony

of action.

—

—

—

CHAPTER XXL
AND POLITICAL INPLDENCES AT THE CLOSE

SOCIAL

OP THE MIDDLE AGES.

454. Plan of the chapter.— 455. Variations of the political balance through-

out English History.

—

The Kings

456.

popular regard for the

— 458. Doctrine of legitimand legal
— 460. Extent of the royal
ism. — 450.
— 461. Keligious duty of obedience. — 462. Fealty, homage,
and allegiance. — 463. Law of Treason. — 464. The Cleugv. 465. Weakness of their spiritual position.— 466. Weakness of their temporal
—46". The Babonage their wealth and extent of property.
—468.
distribution. — 469. Class distinctions — 470.
Plantagencts.

—457.

Growth of

loyalty.

securities.

llateri.ll

estates.

position.

Tlieir territorial

Livery and maintenance.

—

471. Heraldic distinctions.— 472. Fortified

houses and parks.— 473. Great households.— 474. Service by indenture.

—475. Good and

evil results of baronial leadership.

positionof the bishops.— 477.
relation to the barons.

parliament.
.and tenant

men

— 480.

—470.

Baronial

Their

Independent attitude of the knights in

The Yeomanbt.

— 481.

Expenditure of the

farmer.— 482. Tiie valeHi in parliament.

electors.

— 476.

The Knights and Squiees.— 478.

— 484. The Bobohghh.
—486. Constitution

485.

— 483.

The merchant

sipiire

Tlio yeo-

guild and

— 487. Import-auce
and growth of Companies. — 488. Other municipalities. — 489.
in the boroughs, and of their representatives. — 490.
its

developments.

of London.

Polities

Political

hilities

491.

of country

The

life of

with other

.

(lass

character.

Fiiolni'rf

of

451.

The

witli

194.

.aiitagoiiisni.>f.

— 499.

caji-a-

.and artificer.

the country and
—492. Connexion
—493. Artisans and Labourers. — The
— 496. The chance of rising in the world. Education.

the burgher.

classes.

495. Tile villeins.

— 497

and town, merchant, Iradcsnian,

— 498.

Transition.— 500.

Concluding

Home

reflexions.

]ioor.

National

lessons of history.

great cliaiigcs wbicli diversify the internal history

iintiiinal
Iiintory.

of a nation are mainly

duo lo ihe variations in the condition

and relations of the scveml
to that histcrj'

;

political factors

their weight,

their force

which contrihute

and

vitality, their

The National Balance,
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mutual attraction and repulsion, ttcir powers of expansion and
mi

.

The great

conxractioii.

1^*

^1

1

!•

as well as its appa^atus for steering

and

of defence,

lading.

its

^

•

And

and

it

sailing, its inacliinery

is

upon

these factors that every great crisis of national

tlio

life

Tiiernnwt
lirodnot

of the state has its centre of gravity

sliip

tho changes
history,

working of

must

ulti-

men may forestall or delay such critical
changes; the greatest men aspire to guide nations through
them sometimes great men seem to he created hy or for such
mately turn.

Great

;

conjunctures; and, without a careful examination of the lives of

But they do not create
and the history which searches no deeper is

such men, history cannot be written.
the conjunctures

:

manifestly incompleie.
this is a

In the reading of constitutional history

primary condition: we have to deal with principles

and institutions first, and with men, great or small, mainly as
working the institutions and exemplifying the development of
the principles.

they

may

As

and

institutions

principles,

however much

MeUiod of

in the abstract he amenable to critical analysis, can

be traced in their operation and development only in the con-

and rule out the design of

crete, it is necessary to divide

his-

by the epochs of reigns of kings and the lives of
men. A perpetual straining after the abstract idea

torical writing

other gi’eat

or law of change, ihe constant

‘

accentuation,' as it is called, of

marks a narrow view
and a bias towards
In adopting the method which has been

prijioiples in historical writing, invariably

of truth, a

want

of mastery over details,

foregone conclusions.
used,

however imperfectly, in

this work, of jiroceeding histori-

cally rather than philosophically, this has been kept in view.

We

have attempted to look at the national institutions as they

grew, and to trace the less peimanent and essential influences
only so long ns they have a bearing on that

growth.

The

necessity of finding one string. Ivy which to give a unity to the

course of so varied an inquiry, has involved the further necessity of long narrative cliaptei's
tition.

The object

and of much unavoidable

repe-

of the present chapter will be to examine Object

into the condition and relation of the factors which lu'oduced

the critical changes indicated in the jvi'eceding narrative, in
those points in which they

come

less

prominently forward, and

of

cii»i>tei'.
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to take up, as

we

variation

the

of

agencies

of

j)rocecil, sonic

of the social history

which

tlic

[cuap.

most

significant as2)ects

uiidorlies the political history.

balance,

between the

maintained

work in the national growth,

at

will bo regarded

main

as the jioiut of sight in our sketch, but the

object of the

chapter will he the examination of the factors themselves
strength, weight

and

liersonal

its

;

and gentry

and below

dition of the lowest class of the

is

it

;

their

and Ihc con-

possible that anything

more ambitious than a sketch would contain more
VarioiiB

;

It is obvious that

nation.

only a sketcli can be attempted ; it

than

the

the growth of the middle class

to those above

relation

;

the composition,

;

of the baronage

territorial,

ideas and education

jiolitical

and

and influence of royalty

Tlie

several

fallacies

facts.

455. Taking the king and the three estates as the factors of

combina-

probably true to say in general

tions of tlio

the national j’l’oblem, it

national
factoiB in

terms that, from the Conquest to the Great Charter, the crown,

tlie

is

middle

ages.

the clergy, aud the commons, were banded together against the

baronage

;

the feudal.

the legal aud national instincts and interests against

From

the date of

Magna Carta

to the revolution of

1 399, the barons and the commons were banded in resistance
to the aggressive policy of the crown, the action of the clergy

being greatly perturbed by the attraction and
papacy.

From

the accession of

Henry VII, the baronage, the
divided each within

national balance.

people,

rcjrulsioir of

and the royal house, were

and that internal division was worksuicide which the Tudor r'eigus arrested,

they made possible the restoration of the
In such a very comprehensive summary of

it

the drama, even the great works of Heni-y II and
ajqjear as

the

to the accession of

itself,

ing a sort of political

and by arresting

Henry IV

secondary influences

coustiTictive policy of the

;

although

the

Edward

I

defensive and

former laid the foundation both of

ro3'al autocracy which his descendants strove to niaiutaiii,
and of the national organisation which was sirong enough to

the

overpower

it;

and the

Edward I gave

like constructive

definite

national organisation

form and

itself.

and defensive policy

legal

of

completeness to the

In the struggle of the

fifteenth

:;

Henry Till.
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three estates, seem to rclaiji the

tlic

unity and colicsion 'which was proof against the disrujitivo
quarrel

fluences of the dynastic

.apparently strongea,
alliance

had a

;

Tin; Tudcir

in-

hut their position, though

fatal source of

weakness in their

with or dependence on a foreign influence

whilst the ^

;

weakness of the crown and the people was owing to personal
causes, avhich a sovereign with

and transient

and

a'

a strong policy,

people again united, would very soon reduce to insigni-

The crown was a

ficance.

lasting 2>owcr, even

when

wearers

its

were incapable of governing; the nation was a perpetual corporation,

in nowise essentially aficctcd by piersonal or party

changes

whereas in the baronage personal and constitutional

;

same thing, and the blow that
destroyed the one destroyed the other, v Hence during the early
days of the Tudor dictatorship), the bai'onage was i)owcrless
and the clergy and commons, although like the crown they

existence were one and the

HumiUivbaronage,

retained corporate vitality, were thrown out of working order
by the absence of all political energy in the remains of the
other esfafo.
The commons, having lost the leaders who had Aiwthy of
misled them to their own destruction, threw themselves into mnni.

other work, and, ceasing to take

much

interest in politics,

richer .and stronger for the troubled times to come.

without

much temptation

of obtaining

to aggression

and with

The

chance

little

greater independence, seeing little in

grew

clergy, Doiwniionoe

Rome

to

honour and nothing at home to provoke resistance, gradually
sank into complete harmony with and dependence on tJie king.

And

this constituted the strength of the positioai of PTenry

YlII

ho had no strong b.aronagc to thwnrt him; he or his ministers

had wisdom enough to understand the interests which were
dearest to the

commons; the

chiu'ch

w'as obsequious

friendship, defenocle.'s .ag.ainst his ho.stility.

of his parliament,

With the

to his

supjiort PobiUon of

which trusted without loving him, and con-

firmed the acts by which he fettered them, he permanently

changed the balance between church and state and between the

crown and the

estates.

He

overthrew the monastic system,

depriving the church of at least a third of her resourcois and
throwijig out of jiarliament nearly two-thirds of the spiritual

;;

CotiaVdalloml ILhionj.

1)

Uin iieatllUMlt of tliU
churuli

iirouage

'

he brchc ihc connexion between the English and

;

Roinaii churches, and, dechiriug himself her Iibad on

English church
resources,
of

ttiu

-

altogether dependent on "her

and suspended and

He

:

a nobility which had not the high

traditions of the medieval baronage,
dition

new nobility
now elements enriched by

constructed a

out of tho ruins of tho old, and from
the spoils of tho church

and was by the very con-

creation set in opimsition to the ecclesiastical

of its

which had hitherto

influences

e.irtli, lc!t llie

own weakened

practically BUY)i}ressed the legisla-

)
powers of convocation®.
tive

nobility

of tho
linment.

[c'lrAi*.

so

great a

true ho

:

used his parliaments merely to register his sovereign acts

money from
His dicbitoi%hip.

2

Eut

j’iii't.

with the commons Henry did not directly meddle

;

took

and wi 2)ed awaj' the debt by

his 2’eoplc as a loan,

arliamentary enactment*; took for his proclamations tho force

of laws,

and obtained a ‘lex regia’ to make him the supreme

lawgiver ®

;

ho arrested and tried and executed those

whom he

suspected of emnity, demanding and receiving tho thanks of the

commons

for his

most arbitrary

worse

evils,

is

a theory which

That by these means he

acts.

carried the nation over a crisis in

which

men

it

might have

suflered

will acce25t or reject ac-

cording as they arc swayed by the feelings which were called
into existence

by the changes he

effected.

«.

Tlie smaller monasteries were dissolved by the Act 27 Hen. VIIT,
2S ; after many of the lai^jer houses Imd surrendered, the rest were dissolved by the Act 31 Hen. VIIT, c. 13 ; and the Order of the Hospitallers,
by 32 Hen. VIII, c, 24, CoU^ea, chantries, and free chapels were given
to the king by i Edw. VI, c. 14.
- This was enacted by 26 Hen. VIII, c, i
*That tlic king our sovereign
lord, his heirs and successors kings of this realm, shall be taken accepted
and reputed the only supreme head on earth of the C'hiu*ch of England
called Anglicuiia Ecclesia.*
ITie exact terms had been discussed in (.'onvocatioii as early tis 1 331 , and accepted in a modified form.
* 7iy
the Act of iSubDiission (25 Hen. VIII, c, 19), and the iustnuueiit
signed by the clergy, IMay 15, 1532, it ^vas declared tliat there should be
no legislation in <.*j»nvocation without the king’s licence, and tliat llie
existing canon law should be reviewed by a comuiission of thirty*two
persons, half lay and half clerical.
^

c.

:

Hen. VITT, c. 24, and 35 Hen. VIII, c. 12.
Hen. VIII, c. 8. * That always the king for the time being
with the advice of his honourable council may set forth at all times by the
aulhoiity of this Act hi.s proclamations
and that those raiiio shall bo
obeyed observed and kept as though they were made by Act of I*arliainent
for the time in them limited unless tho king’s highness dispense with them
(•r any of them under his great seal.'
*

Stat. 21

®

Stat. 31

.

.

.

:

Later Uistori/.
Elizabeth

on

carried

the

1

^

hod won, and wlhch

tlie
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dictatorship

whicli

her

f»i.

liitlier I’lwtion of
Elizabotli,

•

misgovernmcnt of tho mtei'veniiig

reigns had rendered even more necessary than before.

In spite

of mistakes

and uader many inevitable drawbacks, she earned

her

the supremacy she wielded, and, so long as

title to

lived, the better side of a strong

she"*

governmental policy showed

She acted as the guide of the nation which she saw

itself.

strong enough to choose

own

its

making

coui'se;

herself the

exponent of the country’s ambition, she ruled the ship of state

by steering

it

she could not direct the winds cr even trim the

;

but she could see and avoid the rooks ahead.

sails,

The Tudor dictatorship left a sad inheritance to tho Stewarts.
James I was not content with the possession, without a tneury,
of supremacy.
The power which Henry VIII had wielded he
.

,

J.mi(!.i!inii
]i!b

theory of

rojaiiwMer.

fcimulated; and challenged the convictions of a people growing

more thoughtful as they grew
his

ecclesiastical policy,

political

also stronger.

His dogmatic

the comiteracting theories into jrremature

thcoi'ies forced

the outcome

standing-ground to puritanism

to the political warfare in

life

of Elizabeth’s, gave

which the nation was henceforth

was all its own. He
1
not the power to guide 11

involved a relentless character that
1

ii

*

his tliroue to a .jon

a

and puritanism gave

;

111
who had

1

•

‘j*

left cimiioh i
itnfittode1
lie tormine tiw*

had had the chance: whose theory of sovereign right was
incompatible with the constitutional theory which, rising as
it

were from the dead, had found

commons.

The

lords of the

among the

neither loved the

Divided between the king and

clergy nor trusted the peojilo.

they sank for the time into moral and logal insigni-

liberty,

P"incc

its exposition

new baronage

and,

;

however singly or personally emiueiit. ceased
Tho

o-^. gtime to be recognised as an estate of the republic.

committed to

'

bad already

ivi

tlie fatal

fallen.

to be politic, scarcely strong
tious;

who

theory that was de.stroying the

Tlie king himself, too conscientious''

enough to be

faithfully conscien-

neither trusting nor liaving cause to trust bis people,

neither trusted nor

the hostility of

he should

die,

men

for

had cause to
whose safety

trust him, fell before
it

was necessary that

and the hatred of fanatics who combined person

;

Comtitutioml History.
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and

office

in one comprehcnsiive curse,

and princqfics of
Position of

ids

The

own.

Oliver CromMell.

—a

[chap,

sacrifice to the jwlicy

his enemies, the victim

and the martyr to

which Cromwell took, when he had

place

wrested the government from the incaimbio hands that were
trying to hold

it,

was one which he, with his many great

and his singular adaptation

gifts

might have
national

filled

well, if

mechanism was now

long enough to put
old

to the

any man

wants of the time,

But the whole
and he did not live

could.

disjointed,

together in accordance either with

it

its

new one which he might have
of the Commonwealth passed over, a

conformation or with a

devised.

So the era

revolution proved to he premature by the force of the reaction

which followed

it,

by the strength of the elements which

it

suppressed without extinguishing them, and by the fact, which
later history proved, that it involved

changes far too great to

ho permanent in an ancient full-grown people.
If the absolutism of the Tudors
for the sins of the Stewarts,

must in a measure

and the

answ’er

sins of the Stewarts for

the miseries of the Bebellion, the re2)ublioau government must
in like measure be held responsible
Tlie Bestor^'
ation.

liestoration.

Both the

llebellion

for the excesses

of the

and the Eestoration were

The arrogance of 2mritanism
unity of the commons,
as the doctrine of divine right had been to the king and the
church.
The Eestoration saw the strange alliance of a church,
purified by suffering, with the desperate wilfulness of a court
great educational experiments.

had been almost as

fatal to the political

that had lost in exile all true princi23le, all true conception
of royalty.

Stranger

.'•till,

the nation act2incsced for

many

years in the support of a government which seemed to rci<m

without a policy, without a principle, and without a parl“™^
Tl\o Revolution.

ment.

But most strange of

all,

out of the weakness and

foul---

ness and dai'kness of the time, the nation, church, peers and
2)eo2)lo,

emerge with a strong hold on better things

on a career which has never, since the EevoluBut this is far beyond
the goal which we have set ourselves, and would lead on,
to set out again
tion of 1688,

been materially impeded.

through questions the true bearings of wliich are even now

TersovalHy of Kings.
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being for the
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time adequately explored, into a

fii’st

liistory

which has yet to be written.
456. Keeping this general outline well in view, but not
guiding our investigation by special regard to

it,

wc may now

approach the main subject of the chapter, and come down to
details which,

however mutually unconnected, have a

distinct

they help to sujiply colour and substance to the

value, as

shadowy im2iersonatious of the great drama.

Few

dynasties in the whole histoiy of tho w'orld, not oven

strong oha-

thc Caesars or the Autoniiies, stand out with more distinct

pi.aiitagem-t

peisonal character than the Plantageuets.

Without having the

Noiman

rough, half-Titan, half-savage, majesty of the

king,=,

they are, with few excejitions, the strong and sideudid cential
figures of the whole national

Each has

life.

No two

individual characteristics.

his well-mai'ked

are closely alike, each has

and
them

qualities which, if not great in themselves, are magnified

made important by the strength
There

expression.

one

man

is

cf the race

of the will which gives

not a coward amongst them; even the

who

is

a careless and incapable king, has

the strong will of his race, and a latent capacity for exertion

which might have saved him.

All of them, or nearly

the eyes ^f their subjects;

before

ubiquitous

:

the later kings from

Edward

speak tho language of their people, and
understood

it.

:

lived PuHlo

I onwards could

all of

them doubtless

Wliatever there was in any one of them that

could attract the love of the people
peojile

all,

some were oppressively

their children were brought

was freely shown to the
up with tho sons and

daughters of tho nobles, were at an early age introduced into
jiublic life,

endowed with

estates

own, and allowed, jmrhaps too
to the national heart.

and establishments

freely, to

make

their

of their

own way

It can, indeed, scarcely be said that

of the Plantageiiet kings after

enjoyed a perfect popularity.

his elevation to

any

tho throne

Henry II was never

beloved

;

the Londoners adorned their streets with garlands when llichard

came home, ‘but a very slight experience of his personal government must have sufficed them ; John hated and was hated of
all
1 leury III no man cared for ; Edward I was honoured
;

life

;
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loved

Edwai’d

Fer^•ona'l
(Minilai ity

i-Alliev

of

despised as well as h.aled.

tlio IviugM.

tliaii

;

among

alone

TT,

Edward

AVith

[chap.
the race, was

ITI the tide turned

;

he came to the crown young, and gained sympathy in his early
troubles

;

he took pains to court the nation, and in his hcft

years ho was a favourite

ho

fell into

;

before he died.

Eichard possessed

the people’s love

;

he deserved

soiwed their later hatred.

on tho people’s heart

A'l

as a subject, had been

j>ublic troubles,

life of

knew

eamc

was too young at

whole reign he

they came to

little.

his unfitness

;

honour and

and he perished before

;

any

failed

to

they were tired of

know him, and when they knew him
Edward IV, like Henry IV,
to rule.
but unlike Henry, without

had, as duke of Gloucester, been loved
trust,

Richard III

life.

and honoured ; he

when he supplanted

his ability

and patriotism,

could recover the ground that ho had
neiitiincnt of
loyalty.

knew

his accession to call forth

deserving love, he retained popularity all his

Giow'th of a

liold

he deserved to be, tho darling of the nation

a favoiu'ite to the throne;

feited love,

some

threw him early

w'hich his people

personal interest, and during his

they

forfeited,

ns he de-

little

to reign with

acquire any hold on the nation at large
liim before

plague,

but the misery of broken health, an

;

shadowy

A^ was, as

and early

early,

perhaps as

Henry IV,

uneasy conscience, and many
into a gloomy

it

and he began

the national champion,

Henry
Henry

war and the

hut, after the

the hackground, and tho nation was tired of him

his

if

for-

nephew,

he had any,

lost.

we can

457. Notwithstanding this series of failures,

trace

a gi-owing feeling of attachment to the king as king, which

may

be supposed to form an essential characteristic

virtue of loyalty.

Loyalty

is

of a very composite character; a habit of strong

attachment to a person, not so
character as of his

of the

a virtuous habit or sentiment

much by

official jiosition.

and

faithful

reason of his personal

Thci'e

is

a love which

the good son feels for the most brutal or indifferent father
national loyalty has an analogous feeling for a bad or indifferent

king

;

it is

not the same feeling, but somewhat parallel.

loyalty gives far more than

it receives;

Such

the root of the good

in the loyal people, not in the sovereign,

who may

or

may

is

not

Senliwenf cf Loyally.
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deserve

it

;

there

great hero bnt he
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a feelinff too of proprietorsliip

is

is

Rome

our king.’

liistoi-ical

an

liave prepai'cd a nation to conceive such

:

‘

he

is

no

must Its c.niies.
The name of

training

idea.

king cannot have l*ecu synonymous with oppression; loyalty
itself, in its vei-y

name, recalls the notion of trust in law, and

observance of law; and the race wliich calls
the nation that feels

must

it,

abiding race and nation.

liavc

it forth,

*

ns well as

been on the whole a law-

It gathers into

itself

admirable and loveable in the character of the

all

ruler,

that

is

and the

virtues of the good king unquestionably contribute to strengthen

the hahit of loyalty to

kings.

all

attracted

by misfortune; hence

blessings

of it too late.

Once aroused,

it is

strongly

have often learned the

Icings

Hichard II after his death became

whom

the wicked ones slew and Heiny
became a saint in the eyes of the men whom he had signally
Yet the growth of lo^'alty in this period
foiled to govern”.
‘

God's true knight

’

VI

siow-ness of

was slow if it was steady. The Plantagenet history can show
no such instances of enthusiastic devotion as lighted up the
dark days of the Stewarts. Edmund of Kent sacrificed himself
for Edward IT; and the fi'ionds of Eichnrd II perished in a
vain attempt to restore him ; Margaret of Anjou found a way
to rouse in favour *of Henry and her son a desperate resistance
to the supplanting dynasty but none of these is an instance of
true loyalty mimingled with fear or personal aims. The gi’owth

Enuncm-

of the doetrine that expresses the real feeling is traceable

i,rmcii)io.

;

rather in such utterances as that of the chancellor in 1410,

when he

quotes from the pseudo-Aristotle the saying, that the

true safety of the realm

is

to

have the entire and cordial love of

them their laws and rights
loyalty was .slow; the feudal

the people, and to guard for

Thus the growth of

intercepted a good deal of it

;

feeling iiow fur on.

the medieval chureh scai’cely

recognised it as a virtue apart from the more general virtues
of fidelity and honour, and, by the case with which it acquiesced

exemplified another sort of loyalty of

in a change of ruler,

which the king de fado claimed a greater share than the king
'

Politic<il

Songs,

ii.

"

267.
°

See above,

p. 246.

See above,

p. 134.

ai’d
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Notwitlistandhig the sacred cliaracter impressed on

Je jure.

him by unction at his coronation, notwithstanding oaths taken
to him, and perfect legitimacy of title, he is easily set aside

when

the stronger

man

conies.

Richard

"II believed in the

virtue of his unction as later kings have believed in the divine
right of legitimacy;

and,

when he

surreiidered his

crown,

refused to renounce the indelible characters impressed by the
initiatory

and of

tlio

of heroditiry

i-ite

458. If the clergy wore disinclined to sacrifice tliemselves,

Doctrine of

with archbishop Scrope, for a posthumous sentiment, the lawyers
had little Ecruplc ill setting up or putting down a legitimate

Yet the idea of legitimacy, the indefeasible right
was also growing. Edward III in his
claim on France
archbishop Sudbury in his declaration that
Richard II succeeded by inheritance and not by election ‘ the
claimant.

of the lawful heir,
;

;

false

pedigree by which the seniority of the house of Lancaster

was asserted on behalf of Henry IV ’ ; the bold assumption of
by duke Richard of York
the

indefeasible right put forth

‘

;

outrageous special pleading of Richard III
of a just title by inheritance
first

°
;

the formal claim

which Henry VII made in

his

speech to the commons, not less than the astute policy by

which he avoided risking his parliamentary 'title and acknowledging his debt to his wife

'

—

all

these testify to the growing

which was one day to become a part of the
but was as yet an article of belief rarely heard

belief in a doctrine

creed of loyalty,
of save
qnalitiiiii

the king,

when

it

was to be

set aside.

459. Apart from the liold on the people which this growing

PoTBonal

of

sentiment gave the king independently of his personal qualifications,

rank those individual qualities which, as we have

the Plantagenet kings,

natiou

:

by

their public lives, set

said,

before the

their strength, eloquence, prowess, policy and success.

* See above, vol. ii.
See above, p. 14.
jj. 464.
* See above, p. 190.
® See above,
See above, p. 12,
p. 230.
^ ^
SubsequGuteix^ue idem dominus rex, praefatis commuiiibus ore sao
proprio eloquens, ostendendo saum adventum ad jua et coroiiam Angliae
fore tarn pcrjustuin tituluin bereditaneiac quam per vcrubi Dei judicium
ill iribuendo
sibi victoriazn de buo inimico in campo,* &c. ; Hot. Pari.
^ i. 268 : compare the ])oUtic Mlence of the Act of Settlement, Stat. i
*

Hen. VIT,

c. I.

;

Crown
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Combined with these were the
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loeal influence exercised

by the

king in his royal or personal demesne, and the legal and moral
safeguards sought

the

in

and in fhe

allegiance,

of fealty,

securities

still

more direct

niKi

i™ otiior

Bources of
influence,

homage, and

ojieration of the laws

^

of treason.

460. The

of these, the extensive influence exercised

first

by

the king as a gi-eat landowner, scarcely comes into jiromincnce
before the reign of iliehard II

;

innd-

for duidng the preceding reigns

the royal demesnes had been so long removed from the
diate influence of the king that they

again later, a mere department of

who

importance
.is .1

imme-

had become, as they became

official

administration.

John,

number of
continued when he became king to draw both

had, before his accession, possessed a large

detached estates,

men from

revenue and

them, although by his divorce he

lost

the hold whicli he had once had on the great demesnes of the

Gloucester earldom.

Henry III had given

to his eldest sou

lands in Wales and Cheshire as well as a considerable allow-

money

ance in

but Edward I had had no time to cultivate

;

personal popularity in those provinces
his accession

had

;

and

his son,

who

iiossessed in the principality itself

before

a settled

estate of his own, sought in vain, during his troubles, a refuge

The ctA’ldom of Chester, however, which had been
by Edward I as a jirovision for the successive heirs
apparent, furnished, after it had been for nearly a century in
their hands, a population whose loyalty was undoubted. Eichard
II trusted to the men of Cheshire as his last and most faithful

in Wales.

TiieearMom

settled

he erected the county into a principality for himself
and the notion of marrying him to ‘ Perkin’s daugliter o’Lcgh,’

friends

;

Lcgh

Lyme

was scarcely needed
It was with
Cheshire men that he packed and watched the parliament of
^397 “• Still more did the possession of the Lancaster heritage Thoanohy
contribute to the strength of Henry IV. Although the revenue tor.
was not so great as might have been imagined, the hereditary
support whidi was given to him, his sons and grandson, was
the daughter of Sir Peter
to bring

them

to

liis

of

",

side in his worst days.

"

Ohr. Kenilworth, ap. AYiUiamE, Clironi^ue de la Trohison, p. 293.

’

Ann. Bic.

VOL.

m.

p. 208.
31

m
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The earldoms

HO unimportant element of strength to them.

of

Leicester, Lancaster, Lincoln and Derhj^ conveyed not merely

the demesnes hut the local influence wliich

Kdmund and Thomas
had once wielded

Simon de Montfort,

of Lancaster, the LaBies and the Ferrers,

and, by his marriage with the co-heiress of

;

Bohun, Henry secured during the whole of his
influence in the earldoms of Hereford, Essex

life the supreme
and Northampton.

Part of that influence was lost when Henry

Bohun

estates

with

tlie

V

divided the

countess of Stafford, his cousin

in the duchy of Lancaster, as it

was

finally consolidated,

'

;

but

he and

and loyal, if somewhat lawless, body of
was by the Lancashire and Yorkshire men that
Beaufort set duke Humfrey at defiance “ ; and by their aid
Margaret of Anjou was able to pi-olong the contest with Ed-

his son

had a

adherents.

W'aid IV.
Jleni-y
-VsnuiiMjif
Ui«)otonii.

faithful

It

It

was in the

VI wandered

halls of Lancashire

in his helplessness;

gentlemen that

and in the minster

of

York that prayers were offered before his image. The estates
of the duchy gave the house of Lancaster a hold on almost
every shire in England'; the palatine jurisdiction of the county
of Lancastei', the great honouis of Knarcsborough,
Tiokhill,

Pomfret,

and Pickering in Yorkshire, of Derby, Leicester and

Lincoln, the castles

and dependencies of Kenilworth, Hertford,

Newcastle-under-Lyne, Hinckley, the Peak, and Monmouth,

all

them names resonant with ancient fame, were but a portion
of the great historical demesne which Edward IV took care to
annex, inseparably but distinctly amortized,’ to the estates of
The
the crown as the pei'sonal demesne of the sovereign
of

‘

'.

house of Lancaster inherited not only the estates and the principles of the great

party of reform, but the personal connexions

by marriage and blood with the baronage, of which so much
has been said already, and which, if they increased its strength
for a time, had the fatal result of dragging down the whole
“ See above, p. 104.
Eot. Pari. iv. 135 sq.
Some notion of the enormous influence exercised 1 the house of
Lancaster may be derived from an examination of the charters of the
duchy, a kalendar of wliich has been published by the deputy keeper of
tlic Public Eecords in the 3 ist and 35th Eeports.
^ See above,
p. 231.
‘

"

^

;

Homage and
accumulation of

family

alliances

Feallg.

in the

fall

of

tlie

royal

house.

The elements of strength -which the kings both before Theoiy anti
ic<iUt> of
Henry IV* derived from the more direct influences of kingbhip.

4G1.

and

after

personal activity and private wealth were effectual means of
bi'inging

home

royalty

but they had

;

to the subject the better side of the theory of
little

connexion with the theory

The king who was seen hurrying to and
levies, or

who

fro at the

itself.

head of his

once or twice in the year visited his demesne

manors, hunted in his private forests, and brought the mis-

chie& of purveyance to every man’s door, was indeed the king

who was God’s

minister,

and wielded the temporal swoi-d for
who could do no wrong,

the punishment of evildoers, the king
against

whom no

prescription held good, and

who never

died

but a link was unquestionably wanting to attach the abstract

That link was supplied in
by the clergy, and in later times by the lawyers.
The clergy had insisted on the religious duty of obedience, the
lawyers elaborated the system of allegiance, fealty, homage, and
idea to its concrete impersonation.

Rohgioiia

early times

•ind leg.Ll
biinctioDb,

the penalties of treason.

True, the early clergy were supplying

the place of lawyers, and the early lawyers were clergymen,

but the weapons which they employed were in the

first

instance

drawn from the Scriptures and applied to the conscience; in
the latter they were drawn from natural or civil law and
applied to the sense of honour and self-preservation. Fi-om the
time of the Conquest, and still more from that of Hemy I, the
two lines of influence diverged the temporal sword came too
:

—the divine

often into collision with the spiritual

vicegerent at

Westminster with the divine vicegerent at Kome; the clergy
remembered that there were kings like Saul and Herod, and it

had been to determine what things were
Hence even the best of the medieval
kings were treated by the higher schools of the clergy with
some reserve
to Peckham or Winchelsey Edward I was, in
spite of his piety and virtue, no ideal king; and, when the
unswervingly faithful house of Lancaster came to the throne,
they found it fenced about with the statutes of praemunire and
was

than

less easy

it

to bo given to Caesar.

:

Mm2

;
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iiiul its

which were irreconoileably

jofTcnsive to the jrapacy

The lawyers had long taken up the burden

supporters.

of a theory

[chap,

which claimed to be equally of divine right and
it about with the doctrines of allegiance and
;

they had fenced

of treason, with oaths of fealty

tory

i.B

and

acts of homage.

not peculiar to England, but

institutions

somewhat

late,

and

it

This his-

comes into our national

its details

arc somewhat clearer

than they are in the case of the continental nations.
4G2.

Fadt)-,
idiegi.™(».

The

obligations

of

is

different princydes.

Fealty

another to

whom

fealty,

homage, and allegiance',

nearly the same, arc founded on three

although their result

is

man

to

the bond

is

the bond that ties any

he undertakes to be faithful

;

Homage
whose man he

created by the undertaking and embodied in the oath.
is

the form that binds the vassal to the lord,

becomes, and of
the

whom he

ceremony on

hands.

holds the land for which he performs

his knees

Allegiance

is

and with his hands in his

man of
whether the man

the duty which each

owes to the head of the nation,

lord’s

the nation

be a land-

Corabination of the
three in the

owner or landless, the vassal of a mesne lord or a lordless
man and allegiance is a legal duty to the king, the state, or
the nation, whether it be embodied in an oath or not. But,
•...
••
v
it
although thus distinct in ongin, the three obligations had come

bAween'tiio

in the middle ages to have, as regards the king, one

;

.

The

idea, the

i

effect.

development of which has been traced in an

making land the sign and sacrasubject, had from the
Norman Conquest thoroughly pervaded the law of England.
As all land was to bo held of the king, all landowners were
bound by mediate or immediate homage to him j and as the
lord of the land was supreme judge, every man who was amenable to judgment owed fealty and allegiance to the king en
that ground ; his fealty was not due as an obligation which he
early chapter of this work, of

ment

of all relations

between ruler and

‘ On the forms see Madox, Bar. Angl.
pp. 270 sq. ; Spelman’s Glossary,
vv. Fidelitas, Homagiiim, Ligantia; Select Charters, pp. 67, S2, 152,
&c. ; Statutes, i. 226, 227 (‘Modus faciendi homagiuin et iidelitatem ’) ;
Digby, Real Property, pp. 6a, 63 ; Bracton, fo. 77 b, 78 ; lib. ii. 0. 35
Glanvill, lib. ix. c. i ; Littleton, Tenures, s. 85-94 > Coke upon Littleton,
65 b, sq. ; Assises de Jerusalem, i. 313.

E.

Homage and

xxi.l
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had spontaneously incuricd, but as the means, of ceitifying

And

sense of the duty to bear allegiance

his

thus, with respect

and allegiance were piactically identical;
and the act of homagb to the king implied and was accompanied
by the oath of fealty; the oath lecogni'.ed that it was the same
thing to be ‘foial' and ‘loial’; the king’s ‘Meles' and his
‘Jigii’ weie the same, and the closest of all relations with him
was expiessed by the teim liege homage.’
to the king, fealty

‘

The oath

of allegiance, prescribed to every subject over the o ittw

of
inte

age

oi

fourteen

,

was in substance the same as the oath of

fealty taken at the time of doing

homage, although of course

variations of foini were admibsible*;

homage was confined to the lelations
and subject, whilst allegiance u as due

for neither fealty nor

subsisting between king
to the

Voloms nous qe

king alone

;

every

trestouz ceux do xiiii aunz ou plus nous faoent seiment qe il nous serount feaus et leaus, et qe il ne sciount felouns ne a
,
felouns assentauiitz ' Britton, lib i c 13; the form is given moie fully
bailiifs, that I, P. from
in e 31 : it is thus translated j ‘ Hear this, you
this day fonvaid will be faithful and loyal to our Bold £. King of England,
and his heiis, and will bear unto them faith and loyalty of life and limb,
of body and chattels, and of earthly honour, and will neither know nor
heai of their liuit or damage, but I will oppose it to tbe best of my powei,
so help me God and the saints ’ This is tbe oath taken on the admission
The mention of the ' heirs ’ has been omitted
to a tithing 01 frankpledge
from the oath since the revolution of i 683 ; Blackstone, Comm 1 36S
- The oath of fealty taken after homage is given by Bntton, hb 111 0.
4.
Ill case of fealty to the king it is this
‘Hear this ye good people, that I,
such a one by name, &ith will be.ar to our lord King Edwaid fiom tins
day foinaid, of life and limb, of body and chattels and of earthly honoiu ;
and the services iihich belong to him foi the fees and tenements winch I
hold of him, will lawfully perform to him as they become due, to the best
of
powei, so help me God and the saints’ The oath of fealty to any
othei liege lord lias this
‘Heai you this,
lord John, that 1 , Peter,
from this day forwaid, will beat you ftutli of life and limb, saving my
fiiith to tbe king and Ins hens , and the sei vices winch belong to }ou foi
tbe fees and tenements I hold of jon, lawfully will peifoim to you, as they
become due, to the best of my powei,' &c To any lord not liege, the
form was : ‘ Hear you this, my Inid John, that I, Peter, will beat you
faith fiom tins day foiwaid, and the unices,’ d.c , &.c , omitting mention
Liege
of life and limb, bee Button, ed. Nichols, 1 48, 1S5 , 11. 39, 41
homage is that which is paid by the tenant to the loi d ‘a quo tenet suum
capitale tenementum ; ' Glam i\ I, ‘contie totes nens qui vivre et moiir
pmssent;’ Ass de Jei i 213, 313, the liege lord being ‘ dominus pi iccipuus et legitimus qiua feoflatoi primus et propter piimum feoffamentnm
et capitale, ’ l^iacton, fo 79 b, 'em soli ratione doininii sic tenctui ut
contra ipsum niliil .abi debcat, lege dnntixat excepto;’ Dial do bcacc
lib. 11 c 4. See also LI Ueui. I cc. xxxii § z ; xliii. § 6 , Iv § 2 ; Iwxii.
*

‘

N

my

my

§ 5-

;
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lord could exact fealty

from his vassals

if

;

from

lus servants

[

and homage and

chap

.

fealty

he attempted to get more, he accroached

power and was amenable to the charge of treason. The
words of the oath of allegiance or fealty to the hing, taken in
the reign of Edward I, ran thus ‘I will he “foial" and “loial”

royal

:

Tlie

form

of homage.

and hear faith and allegiance to the king and his heirs, of life
and limb and worldly honour, against all jieople who may live
Other clauses followed in the case of lords who
and die
held lands, and in the case of the private individual the oath
The words
of the peace was combined with that of allegiance.
I become yoiir man,
of homage, which were not sworn, were
‘

:

from this day

and

forth, for life, for limb,

shall bear

you

and

for worldly honour,

faith for the lands that I hold of you^.’

In liege homage, such as that done by the lords at the coronation, the

and

of

form

you, to live

help
ImportAnce

is

:

‘I become your liege

earthly worship,

and

The

die,

and

faith

against all

man

and truth I

manner

and limb

shall bear unto

of folk

kiss of the lord completed the

That these obligations were

of life

;

so

God me

ceremony *,

insufficient to

maintain either

of these
obligations.

the peace of the country or the due obedience of the subject,

our whole medieval history proves

;

but that they had a certain

and occasionally a strong influeuce in that
once for

all,

'•direction is proved,

by the history of the parliament

of 1460, which,

although deteimined to secure the i-ight of the duke of Yoi’k
to the crown, did not venture to set aside the solemn obli-

gations

which

its members had undertaken in the repe.ited
Henry YI. TJnhtippily in such times the means
securing the royal position of the new king scaled

oaths sworn to

taken for
‘

Blackstone,

Comm.

i.

367, 368.

The form given by

P.rittra is this : ‘ I become yonr miin for the fees
and tenements which I liold and ought to hold of you, and will be.ar you
faith of life and limb, of body and chattel'., and of every earthly honour
ag.ainst all who can live and die
lib. iii. c. 4.
’ See
Coronation Service ; and Taylor, Glory of Regality, pp. 204, 205,
®

3 0 .^ sq.

* ‘
Then the lord, whoever he may be, whether ourself or another, and
wliether male or female, clerk or lay, old or young, ought to kiss liis
tenant, whether lie be poor or rich, ugly or handsome, in token of perpetual .affiance and obligation of strict friendship ; ’ Britton, lib. iii. 0. 4
cf. Ass. de Jerus. i. 313.

;

Law

XXT.]

the fate of the old king

of Treason.

when he had once

or victorious faction could

535
fallen

:

no conqueror

afford to he merciful to a person

whom

so many honourable men had sworn to he true and
The security which oaths could not give had to he
sought by legislation on treason.
4C3. The doctrine of treason was the necessary result ofDocirinoof
to

loyal.

the doctrine of oaths and of the duty, moral or religious, of
It appears in gei-m in Alfred’s legislation

obedience.

nian plot against the king’s

life,

‘
:

if

a

of himself or by harbouring

Kiuiy

legis-

trenaon.

him be liable in his life and in all
and ‘he who plots against his lord’s life, let him
he liable in his life to him and in all that he has
In Glanvill
it appears under the Eoman name of lese-majesty
in the rules
of exiles or of his men, let
that he has;

’

‘

man who

’

by fame, or by an accuser,
touching the king’s death, or sedition in the kingdom or the
host
By that time the doctrine of the civil law had leavened
for trial of the

is

cliarged

the English law, and the sense of betrayal of obligation, which
at the root of treason,

lies

was already lost in the general
and realm. The general obli-

necessity of securing the king

gation of the
treachery,

subject being

‘proditio,’

recognised, the special plea of

was a mere rhetorical aggravation of

the sin of disobedience.

The acts that constituted treason, however generally set
down in the law books, were not defined by statute until the
reign of Edward III. Braeton places in the first class of DormiUons
lese-majesty the case of one who ny rash daring has con- majesty,
‘

'

trived the death of the king, or has done or procured anything

done to produce sedition .against the king or in the army
and the crime involves all who have counselled or consented,
The convicted traitor is to
even if it has not come to effect
to be

>

“

LI. Alfr. § 4.

Crimen quod in legibus dioitur crimen laewie majestatis, nt de neee
vel seditione personae domini regia vel regni vel exercitus ;’ Glanv. lib. i.
c. 2 ; cf. xiv. I.
See also the Lex Fiisiorum, xvii. § I ; Pertz, Legg.
V. 6S.
There is a most important passage on the subject in the Folicraticus of Joldi of Salisbury, lib. vi. c. 25.
‘ Habet
“ Braeton, lib. iii. c.
enim crimen laesae majestatia sub sc
:
multna species, qn.arom una est ut ei quis ansu temeraiio machinatus sit in
mortem domini regia vel aliquid egerit vel agi procuraverit ad seditinncin
‘
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Statute of

[chap.

be drawn, and to suffer the penalties of felony, death, forfeiture,

treasons.

and. cormption of blood.
idea of

‘

Britton,

who more

betrayal ’ as distinct from that of

‘

clearly states the
lese-majesty',’

includes in treason any mischief done to on* to

whom

and

the doer

represents himself as a friend, states the points of high treason
to

bo

—to compass the king’s death, or to

him

di.sinherit

of his

realm, or to falsify his seal, or to counterfeit or clip his coin.

These were among the points established, no doubt under the
Ti’Ctasons

maxims

defined by
the net of

1352, which

of the lawyers,

were

by the

—the

statute of treasons passed in

compassing the death of the king,

lildwuitl III.

queen, or their eldest son;

the violation of the queen or the

king’s eldest unmarried daughter, or his son’s wife

war against the king in

of

the levying

;

his realm; adhering to the king’s

enemies, counterfeiting his seal or money, or imj)orting false

money, and the slaying of the lord chancellor, treasurer, or

New

judges in the discharge of their duty®.

points of possible

treason were to be decided by parliament as they

unfortunately this assertion

paidiaraent of its

arose,

and

own power was

In 1382, in the alarm which followed

tlie

was made treason to begin a
In the parliament of 1388
or rumour’ against the king.

riot

Additions

not a dead letter.

under
Uichani

rising of the

11.

by

commons,

it

the

judges affirmed the illegality of the appeal of treason brouglit
against the king’s friends, but the lords decided

tliat,

in so

high a matter, the question of legality belonged not to the
justices, but to the lords of parliament,

be good'.

to

and found the appeal

That great appeal certainly contained many

points which could not fairly be treated as treason

;

but the

domini regis yel exercitua sai, vel procurantibns auxilium et consilium
praebuerit vel consensum, licet id quod in voluntate li.abuciil nun perduxerit nd cifectum;’ fo. 118 b. ‘ Continet etbam sub se crimuii lacsnu
m.ajestatis crimen falsi,’ &c. ; ibid. ; Fleta, lib. i. 0. 21 p. 31.
^ Britton, lib. i.
Tresnn est en chescun damage qc bom fet a cscicnt
0. 9
graunt tresoun cst a
on procure de fere a cely a qui hour se fet ami
cumpasser nostro mort ou dc nous desberiter do noster rcaumu ou do
cd.
fauser noster seal, on de countrefere nostro monee ou dc retoundre
Nichols, i. 40. Compare the general aceount of treason given in the Laws
Bliickstono,
Assises do Jerusalem, i. 159 sq.
of Henry I, art. l.xxv
,

:

‘

.

.

.

;

Comm.
“
^
*

;

iv.

74-93.
Stat. 25 Edw. Ill,

.st.

Stat. i. 320
;
c. 6; Stat. ii. 20,
5. c. 2

Stat. 5 llicli. JI, st. i.
Stat. 21 Iticli, II, cc. 3, 4.

;

Hot.

Pi.rl.

ii.

239.

Leghlatlon on Treason.
decided

question

probably concerned

631

the form

The

only.

power, once asserted, was turned to account by Eichard II
in his

attempt at absolutism; and he prevailed on the parlia-

ment

of 1397 to declare it to be high treason to attempt the

reversal of

Yet in the very ij'our points
defined in
spiritual and 1397

acts done in that session'.

tlie

same session the king, by the assent of the lords
temporal and the commons, defined the four

even more succinctly than
of 1352':

had been defined by tJic statute
and iiuiqioses the death

thej’’

who

every one

*

treason

2ioiuts of

conijiasses

of the king, or to depose him, or to surrender his liege homage,

or who raises the people and rides against the king, to make
war in the realm, and is thereupon dulj' attainted and judged
in jparliament,

is

The

the crown.

to

be counted guilty of high treason against

act of the first year of

Henry IV

dechu’cd

liCgiflLition

of

appeals of treason in jjarliament

illegal,

and repealed the

Henry

IV.

acts

new treasons had been created''. In the Xew tieahuns under
Henry VI the list of treasons was enlarged by the Henry VI.
of some new offences ; the man indicted, aijpcaled, or

of Richard by which

reign of
inolusio:i

arrested on suspicion of treason, if he escaped from prison,

declared guilty of treason

;

was

the burning of houses in execution

of a threat to extort money,

and the carrying off cattle by the
Welsh marauders* out of Eughind, were made high treason*.
These acts however illustrate rather the increasing severity of
the law than the doctrine of treason
legislative modification

The

cruelties

and

which received

itself,

little

during the rest of the period before

severities of the

Wars

us.

of the Eoses can hardly

be held to prove anything as to the accejjted doctrine on the

any more than the

point,

atterajJts

made

greatly to his credit, refused to allow sacrilege to
treason®.

The reign

Heniy

of

YHI

new

“
*
“

Treason
laws of

Henry VHI
bwept awn>

Hen. IV,

cc. 10,

See Statutes,

the legislation of Mary, however

;

-

Stat. ii.'iio.
I

bad
and in most of

treasons the offence against the king’s jperson again by Mary.

becomes the leading idea
*

later to

Edward IV,
be made high

has, as one point of

j)re-emiiience, the multiplication of treasons;

the

and

earlier

extend the penalties of constructive treasons.

14

;

llot. P.-vrl.

Stat.

ii. 226, 242, 318
Rot. Pari. V. 632.

ii. 1
;

iii.

351

;

Stat.

ii.

gS, gg.

14, 116.

Rot. Pari.

iv. 260,

34g

;

v. 54.
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was more lenient in
away these monmnents

severe on heresy,
act she swept

trated under her father

The

Pmctic.U

and by one

this respect,

of the

cruelties perpe-

and brother.

on treason

legislation

[chap.

is

not an edifying episode of our

'bearing of
tlie legid>

history, but it will bear comparison with the j)racticc of other

lution on
treason.

countries which did not jmssess our safeguards.

ment
result

for drawing the 2^ople to the king it

instru-

little

or no

the severities of the law did not retard tho growth of

:

loj'alty

As an

had

any more than the

legal perfections of the abstract king

The child riichard and
Henry might be the object of sincere patriotic attachment to thousands who had never seen them; but the law
regarded them as the mainspring of the national machine.
With no more conscious exercise of power than the diadem,

attracted the affections of the i^eople.

the babj'

or the great

ideal
king.

all

the writs on which the welfare and safety

him, resided the

In tho boy Hemy, as his council told
but tho
sum and substance of sovereignty

execution of

the powers implied in this was vested in his

of the

Tho

or the speaker’s mace, they enacted all the

seal,

laws and issued

kingdom hung.
all

The

council.

’

;

ideal

king could do

all things,

but without the

counsel and consent of the estates he could do nothing.
exaltation of tho ideal king

was the

cxaltatirfn of the

The

law that

stood behind him, of the strength and mnje.sty of the state

which he

iinjiersonated.

It could be no

wonder

if

now and

then a king should mistake the theory for tho truth of

fact,

and, like Hlchard II, should attempt to put life in the sidend’d

idiantom.

And when

jHjwer, the nation

the king arose who had the will and the
had gone on so long believing in the theory,

that they found no weaiJons to resist the fact, until the factitious

theory of the Stewarts

raised the ghost of medieval

absolutism to be laid then and for ever.
Position of

tbo king at
tlie close

of

the middle
ages.

It is needless to recapitulate here the substance of

our former

The strength of the crown at the close of the
middle ages lay in the permanence of the idea of royalty, the
wealth of the king, the legal definitions and theory of the
su2)reme 2’ower: its 2’osition was enhanced by the suicide of
conclusions.

>

See above,

p. loS.

;
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*
tlie

baronage, tbe pergonal qualities of tbe

new

dynasty, the

the kings in the great states

and the altered position of
of Eurojje.
The ^dace of Henry

VII cannot be

without reference to the events

political weariness of the nation,

which,

i'.iider&tood

Spain and Germany, were consolidating*

in France,

great dynastic monarchies, in the activity of which the nations

had little independent participation.
But this
marks the beginning of the new period, and its historic significance had yet to be divulged.
themselves

464. Second, but scarcely second, to the influence of the Tnaucnce of

crown was the influence of the church, resulting to a great
extent from the same historic causes and strengthened by analogous sanctions. In more ways than one the ecclesiastical
power in England was a conserving and uniting element. The

^

•

/»

1

1

—

possessions of the clergy, the

—
landed

-1

1

t

“

7
,
P
estates of the Dishoi)s, of
o

Territorial
JHflwiince of
the Gitigy,

the cathedrals, and of the monastic communities, extended into
nearly every parish, and the tithes and offerings which maintained the beneficed clergy were a far larger source of revenue

than even the lands.

The

clerg)',

and the monastic orders

had been good farmers; in early days the monks
had laboured hard to reclaim the fens in somewhat later
times the Cistercians had clothed the hills and downs with
sheep, and thus fostered the gro'wth of the staple commodity
especially,

;

of medieval England.

i

ndustrial

rivulledT

The clergy were moreover very mild

Their wealtl i 'ums greater than the kino’s

landlord^

;

t heir

en ergy and influence for a long period wero un-

To

those

who knew anything
^

of the political history

Their hltto.
lical claiiUBi

of the past, the church had great historical claims to honour

her champions had withstood the strongest and most politic
kings, and her holiest prelates

defenders of national liberty.

had stood side by side with the

The

clergy had a inai ority of

house o f lord s, without counting those of such lay

votes in

t he

lords ns

were sure to supjJort their spiritual guides.

al so

They had

thei r taxing assembly in the^convocatira, a machinery

which saved them from being directly involved
financial discussions of the parliaments.

grSt ministers

in the petty

They" fnrnislicd the

of state, the chancellors with

rare exceptions.

position,

CmistHntimial Jlixiory.
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Tljeir per3on.il

and ordinarily the keeper of the privy
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who was

.seal,

the chief

im-

portance.

was a
Although they may, from their numhers and cha-

minister of the council

clergyman.

racter, present to
r.tther
Tlieir corpolate fecliue.

frequently the treasurer

;

modern thought the idea of At

than ordained, ministers,

it

is

al.'io

class of educated,

certain that they were

Not that they were

thoroughly pervaded with class sentiment.

tcnqrted to assume a position which sectarian jealousy forced
their successors, for until the close of the fourteenth cen-

upon

tury their monopoly of

.‘spiritual

.any serious competition
friars,

hut the

teaching was not imperilled by

they had had their struggle with the

had soon become as much a part

of such rivalry

had not had the

effect of diminish-

However

ing the consciousness of corpoiuite unity.

lightly the

on the medieval minister

of state

when it came to a question
immunity, he knew whore and how to

of class

obligations of holy orders lay

or

of the chanceiy,

official

privilege or
side with

of the

phalanx as were the endowed clergy themselves.

ecclesiastical

The absence

friars

;

his brethren.

take a

Sich, wide-spread, accumulating for

centuries a right to national gi*atitudo,

working in every

of society, the clergy were strong in corporate feeling
Tlieir bpiritiud iniluenee.

the possession of complete machinery for pul)lic action.
this

was added the enormous weight of
religion,

by the

in

To

spiritual influence; if

the sense of loyalty to the king was quickened

ments of

class

and

by the argu-

obligations of obedience, of fealty,

homage, and allegiance, much more strongly and much more
directly
Jealousy
ivitli

ments

which

their u’calth

uus viewed.

was the

spiritual influence that applied those argu-

effective in respect to the church.

Nor was

tion to use this influence to sustain the jiolitical
position of the clergy altogether wanting
their spiritual

;

for

pre-eminence might seem, their

early gave occasion for a jealousy which
.strong stimulus to watchfulness.

the tempta-

and

social

however

safe

wealth very

must have proved a

The Lollard attack on the

which no doubt suggested and prepared the way
for the dissolution of the monasteries under Henry VIII, was
temporalities,

itself

the growth of a long period during which" kings and

barons had looked with a covetous eye on the

wealth of the religious orders.

territorial

;

IFeahiess of the Church.
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would not have been surprising to

t

tlie

sti'engtli

ri»*i

•

and

.541

find that, considering
n

England, considering the high place and great influence which
it

had held

many

s6

for

Tiic n,itinn.ii
logihLition

self-consciousness of the spuutual estate ofoniyoccacioiicai.

government of the

centuries, the

country had become distinctly hierarchical, and that the legisla-*
tion

had shown those marks which arc regarded as inseparable
There are moreover proofs enough

signs of clerical domination.
that,

when and where

there

was adequate

occasion, the right

of the strong will could be asserted even against the right of

The

the strong hand.
illustration of this

legislation against heresy is one great

the part taken by archbishops Courtenay

;

and Arundel in the days of Eichard II is another the grasjj
of political and official power in the hands of cardinals Beaufort
;

and Bourchier
position

was

significant, because in both cases their

is less

affected

dynastic parties

;

by

their connexion with the conflicting

and in the

last Lancastrian reign the

king

was a more enthusiastic supporter of church privilege than
were his prelates. But on the whole it must be allowed that

KccIbsuihU-

the ecclesiastical power in parliament was not used for selfish

not wiiMiiy

purposes

possibly the clergy regarded themselves as too safe

;

to need the weapons of political priestcraft, possibly they

saw

that they must n<A provoke greater jealousy by aiming at more

conspicuous power.

If

we may judge

of the class

by the

character and conduct of the foremost men, they ought to have

the fuU benefit of the admission which their bitterest critics

cannot withhold.

They worked hard for the good of the nation

they did not forget the good of the church

;

but they rarely

if

ever sacrificed the one to the other, whether their guiding-line

was drawn by confidence or by caution.
We have discussed in an earlier chapter the drawbacks MMuof
which must be taken into account in estimating the
of the clergy in the countiy

;

real

weight

especiaEy the over-spreading and

rankling sore produced by the inquisitorial, mercenary, and
generally disreputable
discipline

:

iln evil

Eeformation inevitable,
tion

and did

its

character of

the

courts

of spiritual

had no slight share in making the
and which yet outlived the Eeforma-

wliich

worst in alienating the people from the church

tp'occio^'"
courts,

;:
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reformed.

Rut neither

this nor the jealousy of ecclesiastical

wealth, nor disgust at ecclesiastical corruption, uor the dislike

and contempt with which men like More viewed the rabble of
disreputable and superfluous priests, nor thfc growth of a desire

would have determined the crisis of the
determined, but for the personal agency
the Tudors, Heiii-y VIII, Mary, and Elizabeth; and the

for purer teaching,
Fci'himal
intlutinue of
lhoTu«li»r«

in

Reformation as
of

it wa.s

jn-iKliiciJig

cuclc&isu>Uc.tl

irresistible force of that personal

change:^

agency proved the weakness

The

of the ecclesiastical jiosition.

clergy

had

relied too

much

on Rome, and too much also on the balance of force between
Rome alone you will have
the other estates and the crown.
‘

Rome

alone will destroy you,’ Ranulf Glanvill liad said to the

monks

of Canterbury'; the pro2dieoy

body, and

it

had a

^lartial

was true of the monastic

application to the whole medieval

church system.
4G5. In the

Injuries.

<\un«

the papal policy had taken the innate

first jilace

i\\M

of
Homo to tho
cliiirch uf
rliurcli

life

and vigour out of the

2)lied

ecclesiastical constitution,

and sup-

or attempted to supply the place with foreign mechanism

England.

legations, legatiiie authority, appeals,

dispensations,

licences;

the direct compacts between the crown and the popes to defeat
the canonical rights of the clergy in the matter’s of clcclions;
the policy which the statutes of praemunire and j)rovisors

all

had been intended to

had

thwai-t,

fatally imiraircd the

early

idea of a self-governing church working in accord with a
llio occlti-

The

governing nation.

self-

attemprt to compel a universal recourse

Rinstical
IxMiition

'U'enkened
by the con-

nesion.

Rome had

to

destroyed

the spiritual

indej)endoncc

of the

and when the real strength of Rome,
her real power to work good and carry into effect her own
resolutions, was waning, the more natural and national power
national episcopate

of the e2)iscopate

Henry YIII,
fell

at once

;

rvas

gone beyond recall

‘magiii uominis umbra;’
;

:

doctrinal change

the

facilities

of

and the weakness of the reformed episcopate

jiroved tlmt the religious sanction, wliich
^

before

the convocations jpurchased a continued and

attenuated existence by an enormous fine:

Gervase, Cln'on. vul.

ilcslrnet vos.’

stood

it

the monastic system

i.

p.

448

;

*

had

long been

so

Sulaiu Koiiiam c|uueriliu

;

sula lloiiai

The baronage.
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the one great stay of the ecclesiastical

.as

had been tasked

far

beyond

whole history of the Eeformation

so striking, and it is a

is

lesson that ought .^ever to be wasted
total unconsciousness

jjositioii,

Nothing in the

strength.

its

upon

later ages, as the

men

apparent in even such

as Warh.am,*

Tunstall and Fisher, of the helplessness of their spiritual position, the gulf that

was opening beneath their

feet.

466. In the second point, that of their political security, the
1

<•

j

•

1

I

1

1

I

prelates oi the sixteenth century were scarcely

more upon

1

Wc.akness of
political

•

their

ixwition of

although they might have learned to mistrust their

guard ;

political position

when they saw the apathy

commons

of the

and the collapse of the baronage. Here they knew that they
had no spiritual sanction to fall back upon their stronghold
:

was that

office

of mediation which they had so long sustained

the function of mediation ceased

when

between the forces between which

it

all rivalry

had acted.

crown was supreme in wealth, power and policy;

commons

wei’e bent

leaders

when

;

on other work and had

up

v.dien the

lost their political

the baronage was lying at the feet of the king,

perishing or obsequious;
set

when

in other lands absolutism

model government of a full-grown nationality

as the

;

had ceased
"When the

was

—

the medieval church of England stood before the self-willed
dictator, too splendid in wealth,

to share tlie

fame and honour, to bo allowed

dominion that he claimed.

mediator, but a competitor for power

:

It was no longer a

Fail of the

the royal self-will itself foietbekioB.

furnished the occasion for a struggle, and the political claims
of the church proved their weakness

by the greatness of

tlie

fall.

467.

The

historical position

and weight of the baronage, tho

Points in

variations of the baronial policy, the changes in the form of of tim
qualification,

and in the numbers of the persons composing the

house of lords, have formed an important part of our last

But some

chapter.

points,

such especially as

may

help to

'They blame Lewis XI for bringing the administration royal of
France from tile lawful and regulate reign to the absolute and tyinnnical
power and government. He liimstlf was wont to glory and say that he
had brought the crown of b'ritnce hora dr piiije, r.s one would say, out of
wardship ’ Smith, Commonwealth, bb. i. c. 7.
‘

;

no-

;

ComtUutional History.
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complete ouv view of the coiupurutivc iullueiico exercised by
the

sevci-iil

attraction

powerful elements of society, aud their powers of

and

rej)ulsion as affecting the

mats of the nation, may

he briefly treated in this place.

However highly

Extent of

avc

may be

'•

inclined to estimate tho extent

their pua&e&bion>.

of royal

and

ecclesiastical property, it is difficult to

overrate

the quantity of laud which during the middle ages remained in

the hands of the great nobles.
in

many

instances, it

Encumbered and impoverished,

undoubtedly was by the burdens of

debt,

heavy settlements and the necessities of a splendid exiienditurc;
hut these drawbacks only slightly affected tho personal influence
Dili'cruncc of
r.ink only
juirtinlly
nniilies
(lillerenco

aud neighbours. Alit would

of the several lords over their tenants

though their

estates

were unequally distributed, aud

bo hazardous to infer from the mere

title of

earldom or baron-

of wealth.

age any very definite jn'oportiou of projjerty,
lield to

it

may ho

generally

be true that there was a wide gap between the poorest

the barons and the wealthiest of the class next below them

,of

and between the

earls

as a rule, there was

and the barons,

a very marked difference.

The higher ranks

in the peerage

did not necessarily imply a great superiority in wealth.
history of the fourteenth

instances
Pecuniary
cstimate.4

of the difference in
ranks of
nobility.

in

aud

fifteenth coutiu’ies furnishes

which a pecuniary estimate Was

set

The

many

upon the

Thus iu 1379, in raising contributions
for the maintenance of the garrisons in France, a duke jiaid
a poll tax of ^6 135. 4t?. ; au carl £4; barons, bannerets and
difference of degrees.

wealthy knights

£2 k

In 1454 the

fine

imposed on a duke or

archbishop for nou-attcndauce in parliament was fixed at £100,
that of an earl or bishop at 100 marks, and that of a baron or

abbot at £40’.

Tho

in regular proportion

;

creation money, as

the duke had au

we have

seen, varied

allowance of £40, the

marquess £33, the earl £20, and the viscount 20 marks®.
^

Itot. Pari.

iii.

5^.

*

The

Ibid. v. 24S.

See above, pii. 449-451. Proofs will be found in the Acts of Creation
given iu the Lords’ Fifth Keport : the duke of Clarence in 141 1 has £40,
p. 169; of. pp. 182, 242, 245 B<j. ; the marquess of Dorset in 1397 has
35 marks, p. 117; in 1443, £35, p. 240; the marquess- of Jlontague in
1473 has £40, p; 378 ; the earl of Cornwall in 1330 h-.vs £20, p. 21 ; tlio
viscount of Deaumout 20 marks, p. 235, cf. p. 276 ; Thomas Peroy, haroii
of Egremont, £10, p. 273.
®

The Baronage.
substantial

endowment secured
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to the Icing’s sons,

who were suddenly promoted from an

inferior

and to friends
rank,

affords

In 1386 a pension of
i£iooo per annum avas sceured to each of the two new dukes
of York and Gloucester, until Lands of the same annual value*
a better clue to the distinctions made.

could be found for them'.

Iji

1322 Sir Andrew Harclay had

a similar annuity of 1000 marks on his ereation as earl of
Carlisle.

IVilliam

made

of

'earl

1000 marks when he was
1336; and there are many other

Clinton had

Huntingdon

in

instances

But perhaps the most curious

illustration of the point will

be

found in the document known as the Black Book of Edward IV,
in which the arrangements for the households suitable to the
several ranks are

drawn out in a tabular form.

annual outlay of the king on his household

is

There the

estimated at

i
Illustration

from

ttie

Black Book
]
of Edward
IV.
j
Proj>ortion*
J
ate rxpondN
t
tni’e
of peers.

£13,000, that of a duke at £4000, that of a marquess at
£3000, that of an earl at £2000, that of a viscount at £1000,
that of a baron at £500, that of a banneret at £200, that of a

knight bachelor at £100, that of a squire at £50°.

In

tlio

time of Elisabeth, Sir Thomas Smith estimated the becoming
provision for a barony at 1000 pounds or

marks a year and the

higher grades in proportion \

These sums however bear very

little relation to

the real

1
dif- Territorial

accpiisitioDS

amount

and accompanying political of tho great
houses.
The duchy of
interest which existed among the great lords.
Lancaster grew, by the accumulation of royal grants and the
marriage of heiresses, to an extent rivalling the official demesne
of the crown ; and the duchy of Horfolk grew in tho same way.
ferences in the

of property

^ Lords’ Fifth Beport,
pp, 64, 65 : see also the case of the diiko of
iExeter in 1416, ib. p. 182 j cf. Madox, 33ar. Angl. p. 146.
* Lords* Fifth Beport,
pp, 18, 28. The earl of ytaftbrd has an annuity
of 600 marks, p. 146 ; C4uichiird d* Anglo, earl of Huntingdon, 1000 marlcs,
p. 61 ; John Holland, carl of Huntingdon, the king’s lialf-bTOther, 2000
mai'ks, p. 83 ; the eoid of Butlaud Soo mai'ks, p. 84 ] Ralph Boteler, baron

of Sudeley, 200 marks, p. 239.
^ Published by the Society of Antiquaries

among the Ordinances of the
Royal Household, pp. 15-35.
*
Commonwealth, book i. c. 17: *In England no man is created a
baron except he may dispeud of yearly revenue one thousand pounds or
one thousand marks at the least ; viscounts, earls, marquesses, and dukes,
more according to the proportion of the degi'ee and honour.*

U
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I

The fortunes

of the JTevilles

and Percies were the result

long series of well-chosen marriages, and were in no
ferior to those of the

dukes and marquesses.

In the

of a

way

in-

later part

duke of Buckingham rivalled, in the nuinher
and dignities, the honours of John of Gaunt or
The kingmaker "Warwick was content to remain an

of the period the
'of his estates

Henry IV.
rmiu of tiio
tu

u

of

c.ink'-.

carl.

Tlic

result of the multiijlication of dignities

altogether wholesome

;

was not

they might not have much meaning ns

denoting political 23ower or projperty, hut they involved, what
in a hall-1 )arhurous society
of jH’ecedeuce

and

jealousies

was almost

as precious, certain signs

and thus they added occasions for

;

rivalries of

which there were too many

jjorsonal

already.

lAxaii iiiflu-

Taken in the aggregate the landed possessions of the baronage
were more than a counterpoise to the whole influence of the
crown and the other two estates of the realm fortunately for
jouhlio liberty their influence was in great measure nullified by
personal and family rivalries.
would be an ca.sy task, if we ^jossessed a map of
feudal or medieval England, to determine the amount of local
influence possessed by the great houses, and to see how the lino
taken in the hereditary and dynastic quarrels was affected and
illustrated by their relations to one anotlwr.
In default of
such a guide we must content ourselves with generalities k Of

oaridoiiib.

tlic eai'ls,

:

as they

tury, the titles in

of interest.

were at

many

tlie

cases

beginning of the fifteenth censtill

point to their chief centres

The strength of the Courtenays lay

in Devon, that

of Arundel in Sussex, that of the earl of Salisbury in Wiltshire

and Dorsetshire, that of the earl of Warwick in Warwickshire.
But this rule was not without cxcej)tions the .strength
;

of

tile

Kent
shire.

Oxford mis in Essex, and that of the earl of
lordshiji of the Wakes in Yorkshire and Lincoln-

earl of

in

tlie

Xor was

the local influence of the carls at

all

confined

was dominant not only
in Xorthumberland, but in Yorkshire, and in Sussex also, where
the lord of Petworth was a match for the lord of Arundel. In
to their chief seats of jJower ; the Percy

^

These statements

may he

by Dujjdale’s Baronage and the
by the lleeord Commission.

verified

Inquibitiones post mortem,’ published

;

XM.]
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Essex again the earl of Oxford was strong, but the earldom of
the Bohuns was strong also.

Tliere

was a marked

difference stronger

between the stronger earldoms like those of the Bohuns, the

eaiidoms.

Clares and the Bigods, on which the dukedoms were founded,

and the smaller accumulations of the Veres and iIontacute.s of
Oxford and Salisbury ; and no doubt similar influences affected
the baronies, although in less conspicuous degrees.

Of
.

the counties, Yorkshire, as might be expected, con- LomI totiibiitinn of
/•!
1
greatest niimuer of the great lordships
there, not tin* tjicafc

all

11tlie

taineu

:

to mention

Breton earls

minor
;

cases,

were Richmond the chief seat of the

Topeliffe the

honour of the Percies, Thirsk of the

Mowhrays, Tanfield of the Marmious, Skyiton

Middleham

of the Cliffords,

of the Eitz-Hughs

and Nevilles, Helmsley of the
Boos, Masham and Bolton of the two Scropes, Sheffield of the
Fumivals and Talbots, and Wakefield of the duke of York
there too were numerous castles and honours that united to
In Lincolnshire were the

form the great Lancaster duchy.

homes of Cromwell, Willoughby and Wells.

Further north

Cumberland supplied the baron of Greystoke, Durham the lords
of Lumley and Baby, besides its palatine bishop, to the list of
Northern

lords.

The southern

counties were thickly

smaller lordships', Sussex was the
la

Warr

home

sown with

of Camoys, Dacre, and

from Kent came the lord of Cobham, from Gloucester

;

Berkeley, from Cornwall Botreaux and Bonneville, from Somerset

Hungerford, Beauchamp, Montacute.

Along the Welsh march

the greater English earldoms long retained their old fighting
gi’ounds

the lords of Lancaster at

;

Monmouth and

Kidwelly,

the Bohuns at Brecon and Hereford, the ilortimers of Chirk

In the middle of England the baronage was
crown and the duchy of Lancaster were very
powerful and with the exception of the duchy of Buckingham
the other lordships were neither many nor large.
On the east
the duke of Norfolk, gathering in the Mowbray dignities of
Nottingham and the Marshallship, was almost supreme, and
and Wigmore.

loss strong ; the
:

before the battle of Bosworth-field he had acquired the earldom
of Surrey.

Although both the great earldoms and the more

important baronies retained a sort of coiporatc identity derived

Nn

z
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earlier times, almost all the elder historic families had, as

from

have seen already, become extinct in the male

H'o

line, before

fiimilicb.

the Percies and Nevilles came into the van of the baronage.
of the Clai-es and

The representation

Buckingham derived

Staffords of

many

The Itlowhrays

the royal family.

into

Bohum

the Ferrei-s, the Bigods, and

'the Laeies,

as well as that of
others,

had

of Norfolk

fallen

and the

their importance rather from

their marriage Avith heires.'^es of royal blood than from the elder

klowbrays and Staffords

;

and

this Avas one of the causes that

25cculiar horrors to the dynastic quarrel.

gave
short

But even

tliis

sketch leads into inquiries that are too remote from

constitutional history.
Hereditary

Besides territorial competition and family rivalries, heredi-

poUtlcft.

tary politics contributed to the weakening of the baronage as a

The house

collcctiA-e estate.
jArhicijilea

had

its

of Lancaster Avith

hereditary following.

its

hereditnry

Bohun and Bigod Avere

consistent, for generations, in opposition to the assumptions of

the croAvn; and, Avhen John of

Gaunt

failed to support ade-

quately the character of the house he re2>resented, Henry

learned from the
to the throne.

Bohmis and Arundels the
To develop hoAveA'Cr this

IV

lessons that led liim
side of tlic subject

Avould be to recaintulate the history of the fifteenth century,
Factitious
sources of
strength

4G9. If
faction

we

and

and turn

2ia^s

weakened the baronage internally,
gaA'e them a false
them apart from the classes next beloAV them,

to those in wliich class feeling

strength and set
AA'c

thus summarily over the points in Avhich

2Aersonal rivalry

shall find additional reasons for

doubting their substantial

and for believing that their great period of usefulness
coming to an cud. But more than one of the points to bo

influence
AA'as

noted are
knightlj-

common

body

;

to the nobility and the higher gentry or
and causes which tended to dmde the one from

the other, tended, in a similar though

le.<-s

effective

Avay, to

and sympathies of the gentry from those of
the inferior commons.
Chief amongst these causes AA'ere the
customs of livery and maintenance, the kee2)ing of ^reat households and flocks of dependents, the fortification of castles and
scA’cr the interests

manor-houses, the great value set on heraldic distinctions, and

;
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These matters are not all of the same importance,
and have not all the same histoiy. The old feudal spirit which
prompted a man to treat his tenants and villeins as part of his
Ihe like.

stock,

and which aspired to lead in war, and

to

Survival of
instincti.

judge and

without reference to their bond of allegiance to

tax, his vassals

Edward

the crown, had been crushed before the reign of

but the jiassions to which

III

appealed were not extinguished,

it

and the pursuits of chivalry continued to supply some of the
incentives to vanity and ambition which the feudal customs had
furnished of old.
The baron could not reign as king in his
castle, but he could make his castle as strong and splendid as
he chose he could not demand the military services of his
vassals for private war, but ho could, if he chose to pay for it,
support a vast household of men armed and liveried as .'ervants,
a retinue of pomp and splendour, but ready for any opportunity
of disturbance ; he could bring them to the assizes to impress

Great
the lords,

;

the judges, or to parliament to overawe the king

or ho could

;

lay his hands, through them, on disputed lauds and farms, and

away those who had a better claim, He could conchampion of all who would accept his
championship, maintain their causes in the courts, enable them

frighten
stitute

himself the

to resist a hostile judgment,

the seemingly trifling

and delay a hazardous

pomp and

issue.

On

jiretence of chivalry, the mis-

chievous fabric of extinct feudalism ivas threatening gradually
to reconstruct

itself.

470. Livery was originally the allowance (liberatio) in pro-

Origin of

and

of livery,

visions and
officers

clothing which

of the

was made

great households,

monastery or college

'.

From

hold books of such families
notion of the economy of

tlic

for

the

servants

whether of baron,

iirelate,

the rolls of accounts and house-

it "is possible to

medieval lords.

partments were organised under regular

form a very exact

The

officers

sevei al de-

of the buttery,

^ The enstoma of liv^y and allow.ancea are still maintained in some of
the colleges i)f the Universities, and in many respects these institutioiu
furnish most important illustrations of what in the middle ages w.as tlic
domestic economy of every largo household. At Oriel, for instance, every
fellow has his daily allowance whilst in residence, and, every other year, a
payment for livery, if he has resided the fixed number of days.

;
:
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the kitchen, the napery, the chaudleiy and the like; every

inmate had his fixed allowance for every day, and his livery

of

The

clothing at fixed times of the year or intervals of years.

same custom was practised in the reception ef guests the king
of Scots, when he came to do homage to the king of England,
had his allowance of wax and tallow candles, of fine and common
;

bread, measured out like that of any servant, and the due delivery
rraotiaii

Uvorj.

of all was secured by a formal treaty
The term livery was
however gradually restricted to the gift of clothing, the gift
of food and provisions being

known

as allowances or corrodics

the clothing took the character of uniform or badge of service

was a proof of power to have a large attendance

as it

of

servants and dependents, the lords liberally granted their livery

who wished

to all

to

wear

it,

and the wearing of the livery
It was thus

became a sign of clientship or general dependence.
a bond between the great men,
the poorer,

who had need

of arms, but generally in the courts of law

it was a revival, or
by which evciy man

:

possibly a survival, of the ancient practice,

was bound to have a

men

their vanity, and

who indulged

of their protection, sometimes by force

and every lord had
them in the courts.

lord,

or be answerable for

to represent his

The English of the middle ages were an eitremcly
inninten-

iteople

;

it

was one of the few

had shared with

their

Norman

qualities

masters

;

which their

and

it

litigious

forefathers

was that

side of

the national character which W'as most mischievously developed

by the judicial institutions of Henry I and Henry II.
was costly, at least to the poor ; and it 'was far easier

who wished
bour’,'!,

to maintain his

own

Litigation
for a

man

right, or to attack his neigh-

to secure the advocacy of a baron

who

could and would

maintain his cause for liim on the understanding that he had
the lights of a patron over his client, than to laiy the fees
lawyer.

ol

a

This practice of maintenance, the usage of the strong

mail upholding the cause of the weak, was liable to gross 2)crversiou

;

and the maintaiuei's of

false causes,

whether they were

barons or lawyers, became very early the object of severe
lation.

Edward

I,

legis-

in the statute of AVestniiiister the First, forbad
* iSee

Hoveden,

iii.

245.

Maintenance.

5 .')!

the sheriffs and other officers of his courts to take any part in
quarrels de25cuding in the courts'.
By a statute of 1327 it is forbidden that any member of the king’s household, or au}' great man
of the realm,
wise, or

any

by himeelf or bj' another, by sending
otlier in

letters or other-

the land, great or small, shall take upon hinf

to maintain quarrels or parties in the country to the let

turbance of the

by

common law^j in 1346, in an

wording the growth of the

its

iniiinten-

act

and

dis-

which marks

pi’actice in the higher classes,

and small of the land, arc all
hand or maintain openly or privately,
for gift, jjromise, amity, favour, doubt or fear, any oilier
quarrels than their own
The long list of statutes in which
,
,
f
,
, ,
the evil practice is condemned shows how strong it had become
prelates, earls, barons, the great

alike forbidden to take in

.

,

.

.

in:ui«iuru'.v
the Irnva

i>f

it-.iinst

;

the sheriffs are forbidden to return to parliament the maintainers of false suits';

struck at in petition and statute; and the climax

when

aneo.

the lawyers and the barons are alike
is

reached

Alice Perrers, the king’s mistress, takes her scat in the

In the

law courts and urges the quan-els of her clients

0011-

demnation of main tainers pronounced by the Good Parliament,

The
come in for general reprobation
Wycliffe
Percy
to
John
and
Heniy
of
Gaunt
by
Paul’s was a gross act of maintenance

ladies ns well as lords

sujiport given

at St.

The abuse of maintenance for the purpose of iucre.ising the
by a compact in ^vlllcll the nominal

..

'I'll

estates of the maintainerj
lilaintiff

Jhiinton-

cimmperty.

shared the profits of victoiy with his patron, or the

patron secured the ivhole, was one very repulsive aspect of
the custom.

Another, and that more directly connected with

the giving of

liveiies,

was the gathering round the

hold of a swarm of armed retainers
control,

whom

and

whom

lord’s house-

the lord could not

he conceived himself bound to protect.

In

the former aspect the law regarded maintenance as a description of consinracy
1

and

.

.

rioters
'

’

*
'

;

but

;

in the latter as

iT/vii
dimculty

tlic

e>

an organisation of robbers
••

11

of rcstraimug the abuse

Stat. 'WeBtni. I. oc. 25, 28, 33 ; Statutes, i. 33, 35.
I Ed\v. Ill, st. 2. 0. 14 ; Statutes, i. 256.

20 Edw. Ill, cc. 4, s> 6 ; Statutes,
See above, p. 416.
Hot. Pari. ii. 329; iii. 12.

i.

304, 305.
Vol.
Vol.

ii.

p. 452.

ii.

p. 459.

was

Uiotnus
llOllbL’holtiB.
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very great ; the lords were themselves the makers of the law,
iind the source of their local pow'cr lay in these

which disgraced them.

The

livery

effective security to a malefactor as
"to

the ciiminous clerk.

But

of a

very retinues

great lord was as

was the benefit of clergy

livery, apart

from maintenance of

false quai-rels, involved a political mischief.
luiportancG
u£ hcraldvy.

171 Under the auspices of Edward I and Edward III there
was a great development of heraldic splendour ; heraldiy became a handmaid of chivalry, and the marshalling of badges,
-

.

coat-armour, pennons, helmets, and

crests,

roll of

other devices of

knights

who attended Edward

I at Caerlaverock

armour

of every house

f-cended,

under

was a precious inheritance, which deand rvith distinct differences,

member

of the family

:

a man’s shield proved his

and put him

on his honour not to disgrace the bearings which
tlio

Earl

ilur&liulL

one

coat-

definite limitations

gentle or noble birth, illustrated his pedigree,

Court of

is

The

of the most precious archives of heraldic science

to every

The

grew into an important branch of knowledge.

distinction,

his noble

had worn. The office of the Earl Iitarshall of
England was empowered to regulate all 2)rocoedings and suits
of heraldry, and it had a staff of busy officers
The great
suit between Scropc and Grosvenor®, for the right to bear the
bend or on the field azure, is one of the causes eclebres of the

progenitors

middle ages;

it

dragged on

its

course from 1383 to

1390;

a vast mass of evidence was brought up on both sides, and the
victory of Scrope was one of the

first facts

that brought before

the notice of the baronage the antiquity claimed for the house
Scarcely less famous was the contest between
Grey of Buthyn and Edward Hastings, the heir by half-

of Grosvenor.

lord

blood of the Hastings barony *

:

Grey of Ruthyn succeeded in

was published by Sir Harris Nicolas iu 1828, .and by IVright in
Other lolls ai-e printed in the Parliameiit.ary Writ-i, i. 410-420 ii.
E.-ccerpta Historica, pp. 50, 163, 314, &c., and in the ordi])p. 196-200
nary books on heraldry,
“ See Coke, 4th Inst.
pp. 123 eq.; Prynne, 4th Inst. pp. 59 sq. Thejiirisdiction of the Earl Marshall was deBned by Stat. 13 Kich. II, 0. 2 .'ind the
College of Arms was incorporated by Itiehard III; Coke, 4{h Inst. p. 125.
“ See Prynne, ‘4th Inst.
pp. 63, 63. The whole proceedings in this case
were edited by Sir Harris Nicolas in 1832.
* Nicolas, Historic Peerage,
p. 239 ; Itot. Pari, iii. 480,
*

It

1S64.

;

;

;

Liverj/.
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gaining the arms

;

neither

had a

heralds,

who kept

,^,53

'both competitors

right.

assumed the

title to wliicli

Eegular visitations were held by the

neuiid?’

courts in every county, where the claimants

of lieraldic honours* were

bound

to appear under the penalty of

being
The institution of the Order of the^rforsof
” declared ignoble.
®
_
knighthood.
Garter by Edward III marks another step of tliis history it
:

was the erection of a new

sort of nobility

of exalted pretensions in chivalry, whose

by livery; a body

mark was the collar,
The king

mantle, jewel and garter of the Order of S. George.

had numerous imitators ; the heraldic devices of lords and
ladies were pressed into the service of chivaby ; and livery
It was no longer
of company’ became a fashionable practice.
a mere mark of service to wear the badge of a lord the lords
‘

Lhcry

of

;

wore one another’s badges by way of eom25limeut

;

llicliard

II

by wearing the collar of
John of Gaunt was severely

greatly offended the earl of Arundel
his uncle’.s livery; the livery of
criticised

king

being scarcely distinguished from that of the

as

"Worse evils followed

*.

:

the great factions of the court,

liveries became the badges of
and the uniform, so to speak, in
century were fought.

which the wars of the fifteenth
Livery in these two aspects, in connexion that is with illegal
.....
...
maintenance and with dimastic faction, occupies no insignmcaut

T.,1

.

lilace in

.

In 1377 the

the statute book and rolls of parliament.

commons

petitioned against

and the

‘

the giving of hats by

way

of livery

were directed to inquire into
cases of abuse “ ; in 1389 a royal ordinance was founded on tlie
and that
jietition that no one .‘•houkl wear the badge of a lord

for maintenance,’

no

iirelate or

justices

any layman below the rank of banneret should

give such livery of comjiany

might give

livery,

dukes, earls, barons, or liauncrets

:

but only to knights retained for

indenture, and to domestic servants.
tions,

and a proportionate number of

A very long

list

life

by

of jieti-

statutes, all of the

same

tendency, prove that the evil was ineradicable by mere measures
of restriction.

’

°

In the parliament of 1399
Eot. Pari.
Rot. P.url.
Rot. Pari,

iii.

313.

iii.

23.

iii.

265

;

iStat.

it

13 Riuh. II,

was enacted that

c. 3.

Acts of par-

liamenlon
the subject
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might give any livery or sign of company, and

Pii^d to
the

give livory.

loi’ds oiily liverj'

the king-; in

and connscllors
same privilege as

of cloth to their servants

Wales

in 1401 the prince of

tvas allowed the

1411 the right was conewded to guilds and

founded for a good intent’; in 1429 further allowances are made, lively of cloth is not forbidden to the lord

•'fraternities

mayor and

sheriffs of

universities

;

cloth

and

in

hats,

London, to the serjeants-at-law, or the

time of war the lords

may

give liveries of

hut such livery may not he assumed without

and in 1468 Edward IV confii'med the previous

leave *;

legisla-

tion on the t^oint ^
Abuses of

Proofs of the abuse are not wanting; in 1403 the Percies

had given

liveries to the rebels

the permission to give livery

' ;

more difficult of detection,
and the penalty on giving such livery beyond the prescribed
limits, the pain to make fine and ransom at the king’s will,’
of cloth only rendered the offence

‘

was not
Misi-iiiefn

ansing from

livery.

to

sufficiently definite

he effective

;

the

statutes of

Heniy VI and Edward IV direct a more distinct form of proViewed as a social rather than a legal point, whether as
cess.
i,.
a link between malefactors and their patrons, a distinctive
Uniform of great households, a means of hluiitiiig the edge of
the law, or of perverting the admiuistratioii of justice in the
courts

—

ns

an honorary distinction fraught with

of petty ambition, as an underhand

way

all

the jealousies

of enlisting bodies of

unscrupulous retainers, or as an invidious piivilcge exercised

by the

lords

under the shadow of law or in despite of

foms an

the custom of livery

law—

important element among the

disruptive tendencies of the later middle ages.

It resuscitated

the evils of the old feudal spirit in a form which did not
furnish even such security for order as
older feudal arrangement
in the tenure of land

by the

was afforded

iStat. I

“

Stat. 2

“

Stat.
Stat.

“

Stat.

®

Hot. Pari.

iii.

the

Livery' and

vassal under his lord.

524.

in

substantial guarantee found

Hen. TV, c. 7 ; Statutes ii. 113.
Hen. TV, c. ai ; Statutes, ii. 129, 130.
13 Hen. IV, c. 3; Statutes, ii. 167.
8 Hen. VI, c. 4; Statutes, ii. 240. 241.
8 JCibv. rV. c. 2 ; Statutes, ii. 426, 428.

‘

*

by the

Castles anil Parks.
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were signs of faction and

and were two of the great sources

Chamber was

correction of which the jurisdiction of the Star

erected in the reign «f

472

.

oj)-

of mischief, for the

Henry VII*.

Somewhat akin

to the practice of livery of servants wast'ortifled
*

the usage of fortifying the manor-houses of the great

men; a

lioubeB of thi
great lords,

usage which went a long way towards making every rich man’s
dwelling-place a

The

castle.

fortification

or crcnellation

these Jiouses or castles could not be taken in
royal licence

a matter,

:

it

gative, as it does not rest

must be supposed, of ancient preroupon statute, and must be connected

with the more ancient legislation against adulterine
°
great

number

of

hand without the

A Licences for

castles.

creuellation.

,

of the licences to crenellate or embattle dwellmg-

among the national records from the reign
Henry III onwards*; in the majority of cases the licence

houses are found

of
is

granted to a baron or to some prelate or knight nearly ap-

proaching baronial rank

a few to the magistrates of towns for

;

Between 1257 and 1273 Heniy III granted twenty
such licences on the rolls of Edward I appear 44 ; on those of
Edward II 58; the long reign of Edward III furnished 180

town

walls.

;

cases,

and that of Eichard II 32.

of 1371 the king

-if

In a parliamentary petition
by statute that every

as asked to establish

man throughout England might make
and crenelled or embattled

fort or fortress, walls,

tow'ers, at his

own

and

free will,

that the burghers of towns might fortify their towms, notwith-

standing any statute

made

to the contrary.

The king

rejfiied,

that the castles and fortresses might stand as they were,

refused to allo-w the re-fortification of the towuis

Any

’.

and

such

measure would have been a mark of impolicy, and opposed to
the interest of both king and commons.
of

Henry IV the number

on the

rolls of his reign,

Henry YI, and

of

Fi’om the accession

of licences diminishes

only ten arc

;

Henry V, five on those
Edw'ard IV but it does

one on those of

three on those of

;

See Stat. 3 Hen. VII, c. I Lambarde, Arolieion, pp. 183, 190.
’ The list orticeiices from 1357
printed by Mr. Parker in the first
volume of the Kew Series of the Gentleman’s M-agazi^e, 1856, vul. i.
pp. 20S sq., mid from it the numbers given in the text are taken.
“ Rot. Pnrl ii.
307.
^

:

Potitiunon
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not seem certain that the diminution resulted from any change
Discu%ion
on fortified

in the royal policy.

lioiises.

gifts,

In the proposition

IV

which was urged on Henry

declared that they

had no wish

for the resumption of

commons

in 1404, the

to restrain

any subject from

applying for licence either to fortify his castle or to inclose

his

But however freely this was done, the age of Edward
III would seem to have been the period of greatest activity in

park h

this respect.

The

Inclosnro
of parks*

licence to crenellate occasionally contained the permis-

and even to hold a fair. The first of the
two points must he interpreted to show that the royal jealousy
of forest rights was much less strongly felt than it had been iu
the early Norman - and Plantagenet times, when forest administration was an important constitutional question.
Edward I
had indeed granted that a writ ‘ ad quod damnum should issue
siou to inclose a park,

’

out of chancery to any

who wished

of a I'easonablc fine^

may have kept
It

:

to

make a park

;

the per-

was to be granted on the payment

mission, after due inquiry,

so that tho increase of parks perhaps

pace with the multiplication of fortified houses.

was an important

whether looked at as an exten-

privilege,

sion of forest liberties, or as an encroachment, as it often was,
of tho
indosuio of
Eflfsct

parka.

on the waste or common lands of the manors. But laud was
cheap and plentiful, and little heartburning seems to have been
produced by

it

among the

heard in parliament.
OfifendeTa

against

game

trespassers

classes that could

On the

class

make

their voices

which was likely

to imoducc

The

and poachers the hand of the law was heavy.

tlie

statute of "Westminster the First* classed such olfenders with

those found guilty of open theft and robbery, if they were

convicted of having taken any

game

;

the trespasser was

lialile

pay damages, and make a fine
and in the paidiamcnt of 1390 it was enacted

to three years' imprisonment, to

with the king ;

that no one possessing less than forty shillings a year, and no
priest or clerk

a dog,
’

‘

worth

Kot. Pari.

iii.
®

‘

less

than ten pounds a year, should keep
®.'
This early game-law was pri-

leverer, n’autre chien

Statutes,
*

“ See Rot. Pip. 31 Ho'ii.
56; Statutes, i. 131.
See also an ordinance of 1293 ib.

548.
Rot. Pari.

I,

j).

58-

i.

i. 32.
Stat. 13 Ricli. II,

;

c.

13

;

Statutes,

ii.

p. 65.

p.

in.

'
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marily

iiitcndecl to stop the

and has

473. In their great

enormous retinue gf

and

servants,

A

arranged in menu”

all

provided with regular allowances

and clothing, and subjected to

and account^.

artificers,

besides.

houses the barons kept an Bironmi

fortified

officers

well-distinguished grades,
of food

meetings of labourers and

permanent importance

little

557

strict rules of

conduct

powerful carl like the Percy, or a duke like

the Stafford, was scarcely less than a king in authority, and

much more than a king in wealth and splendour
own house. The economy of a house like Alnwick

within his
or Fother-

ingay was perhaps more like that of a modern college than that

any private house

of

Like a king,

at the present dai'.

too, the

v/ti.

Gre.it tniina
servants..

,

medieval baron removed from one to another of his castles with
a train of servants and baggage, his chaplains and accountants,

steward and carvers, servers, cupbearers, clerks, squires, yeo-

grooms

men,

chancellor.

and pages, chamberlain,

Every

state

apartment

their degree.

officers

The following table is an abstract
Book of Edward IV on this point.

King
Duke
Mar<iuess
Earl

Viscount

Baron
Banneret

Knight
Squire

£13,000
4000
3000
2000
1000

it
_3

16
6

C

X

24

160

...

parks,

gs

tlic

1

i

y.

60
60
30

4

regularly

§i
Ycomon,

^00
200
200
..0

rolls,

of the estimates given in the Black

(O

To
’S

.3

staff

when wages were

The management of the

I

a
8

its

array of tables at

wero seated and fed according to

at the quarter days,

paid and stock ta?:en.

Person.

its

The accounts were kept on great

made up and audited

and cveu

treasurer,

the house had

The hall had

of ushers and servants.

which the various

m

340
100
TOO

20

60
40

4

16

I

20

CH

iC

40
Co
40

,3

24
6
6

2

2

...

51C
230
224

...

1.30

...

S4

...

26

...

23
16
iC

40
,

1

'

24

2
1

The colnmns flo not exactly coincide. The whole number of inniate^ of
tbe Percy household in the reign of Henry
was l66 ; sSe Northumberland Household Book, p. x, and the valuable note of Hume, Hist. Engl.,
vol. ii. note Z.
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t

accounts of the

estates,

the holding of the manorial courts,

were further departments of administration

every baron on

:

own property practised the method and enforced the discipline which ho knew and shared in the king’s court; he was
a man of business at home, and qualified in no small degi’ce for
his

tlie

And this is a point
how it was possible that men
Arundel of Henry Y’s time, or lord Cromwell

conduct of the business of the realm.

tliat

enables us to understand

like the earl of

Henry

of

Vi’s, could

moment’s notice

be called to the

office

of treasurer at a

they had been brought up and lived in houses

:

the administration of wliich was, on a somewhat reduced scale
indeed, but

economy
The

When

474.

'b.iron's

on the same model, the counterpart of the

still

of the

kingdom

the

itself*.

baron went to war, ho collected his own

luilitiiry

servioe.

contingent for the ro3’al army, frequently at his

own

cost,

always with the expectation of being paid by the king.
tins is one of the points in

which the

but

And

later medieval practice

most curiously distinguished from tho

earlier.

The

is

old feudal

which, for the purposes of war, long retained a

institutions,

which in other respects they had lost, were now replaced by a combination of chivalric sympathy with mercantilo

vitality

Service by
indenture.

precision.

policy of

This reflects very distinctly

Edward

III,

who must have

th’j

two

sides of tho

introduced the practice

when he found that for foreign service the feudal organisation
army was absolutely useless, and had to attempt to
utilise on tho one hand the chivalry and on the other the

of the

business-like

a.stuteness

of

his

subjects.

Armies were no

longer raised for the recovery of the king’s inheritance by

by indenture of agreement. The gi’cat
and barons, bound themselves by inden-

writs of summons, but
lord-s,

ture,

dukes, earls

like the apprentices of

a trade, to serve the king for
Beyond

a fixed time, and with fixed force, for fixed wages*.

Several voIuiugb of Household books have been printed ; Bishop Swinby the Camden Society in 1854 and 1855 ; the Northumberland
Household Book, by Bishop Percy and Sir H. Nicolas; those of tho duke
of Norfolk by the Koxburgho Club, in 1844; and that of the duke of
Buckingham by tho Abbotsford Club.
“ For example, in 1380 Thomas of Woodstock agreed to serve the king
in Brittany, by indenture; Hot, Pari. iii. 94: in 1381 the names of .all
^

field’s,

Great IlmtseAolth.
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men reckoned on

the great

the ransom of their

jVfoney
si>ectilation

2n’isoners, the

poorer on the plunder of the battle-field or the

foraging raid.

As the

the king to serve

in^

lords

in war.

bound themselves by indenture to

the field or to act as constables of castles

or governors of conquered provinces, so the lower ranks of

knights and squires bound themselves to the baronial leaders,

took their jiay and wore their livery.

went

to Castillo he took

John

noblest knights of England.

bound himself

When John

of

Gaunt

with him by indenture some of the

him

Neville, the lord of Eaby,

wages of 500 marks a
duke Eichard of York or Edmund of Somerset
governed Normandy, the terms of their apiiointment, service
and remuneration, were set out in a like indenture of service.

year

to serve

for life at

When

This document sometimes determined also the lord’s share in
the winnings of his retainers

When

accordingly, in the troubled times of Eichard II

Henry VI, the

necessities

and

of private defence compelled the

Tho great
retinues of
the noUes
served in

great households to revive the pi’actices of private war, the some measure to

draw

by indenture and the wearing of livery were familiar classes together.
methods of enlistment ; and the barons, besides their hosts of
menial servants, had trains of aimed and disciplined followers.
If to these wc add .the council of the duke or earl, the personal
or official advisers who attended him when he had anything
service

like public business to

the clerks

who kept

manage, the lawyers who held his courts,

his accounts,

and celebrated the sacraments in

and the chaplains who sang

his chapels,

we

shall see that,

who had

agfreed to serve the hing in his wars, with indentures and without
indentures, were to ho enrolled ; ih. p. 1 18. The haggling about indentures
of service duiing the minority of Henry VI is one of the ino&t curious
points brought out in the Ordinances of the Privy Council.
^ Otileudar of the Patent Polls, p..i8<> ; a long list of knights who had
entered into the same eiigagenienb was used by i^ir H. Nicolas in editing
the Scrope and Grosvenor Poll.
“ See for example the indenture by which John de Tliorpe Esquire binds
himself for life to serve Ralph Neville, earl of "Westmoreland, in peace
and war ; the earl is to have * les tierces de guerre gaignez par le dit J ohan
;
ou par sez gentz quelx il avera as gages on coust du dit conte * if Tliorpo
takes any captain or man of state, the earl is to have him, ' faisant al
pernour resonable regarde pur lui;’ Madox, Formulare, p. 97: there arc
also indentures between the earl of Salisbury and his owif sons, touching
the lieutenancy of Carlisle, ib. p. 102, and between the earl of Warwick

and Robert Warcop,

]).

104.

;
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its

dangerous

privi-

leges and odious imuiunities, the position of a powerful harou

was one -which enabled him to draw classes of society together
in a way which must be regarded as bopeficial for the time.
Ills house was a school for the sons of neighbouring knights
and sqiiire.s, a school of knightly accomplishment and of all the

By

culture of the age.

the strictest bonds of fidendship and

interest he could gather his neighbours about him.

His bounti-

and magnificent wardrobe

linked him

ful kitchen

to the tradesmen

round him.
to the

intelligence,

whilst

know

it

counties acquainted with one another.

that

men

like

and

castle to castle,

taught his servants to

public

towns and villages

.agriculturists of the

His ijrogresses ft'om

court,

pj)read

and

cstablislinieiit

his visits

the country and

made men of distant
It was thus doubtless

"Warwick maintained their hold on the country

thus duke Eichard of Gloucester was able to cultivate popularity in the north

;

and thus in some degree the barons were

qualified to act, as they acted so long, the part of guides

champions of the commons.
together the

wliich

classes

For good or

for

e'vil,

it

weight.

possessed political

and

linked

The

Speaker of the hoirse of commons was not unfrequently a hound
officer of

some great lord whose influence gijidod or divided the

In 1376 Peter do la Mare was steward of the earl of
^larch
Thomas Hungerford was steward of the duke of Lan-

peers.

they were the Speakers in two strongly contrasted

caster

Such was the relation of Sir "William Oldhall to
duke Eichard of York in 1450; he had been his chamberlain

parliaments.

in Xormaiuly,
Questionable benont
of baronial

475
ficial

.

and

w.as

.still

one of his council’.

It is obvious that such a state of things can be bene-

only

ill

growth

certain stages of political

;

and that

it

leadership.

has

a tendency to retain dangerous strength long

jicrlod of its beneficial operation is over.

Whilst the

after the
liberties

England were in dangex’ from the crown, whilst tlic barons
xvere full of patriotic spiiit, more cultivated and enlightened
of

than the
*

men around them,
.See vol.

ii.

p.

whilst they xvere qualified for the
“

450.
“

See above,

p. 163.

Vol.

ii. p.

45S.
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post of leaders, and conscious of the dignity and responsibility

them was pro"When the pride of pomp and wealth took

of leading, this linking of class to class around

ductive of good.

the place of political aspirations, personal indulgence, domestic
tyranny,

obsequious

deeply-rooted evils.

servility,

Of both

furnish examples enough

;

followed as unmitigated antif
results

the

later middle

and yet to the very

close the

ages

manly

and ennobling sense of great responsibilities lights uji the history of the baronage.
They were not the creatures of a court ;
they were not the effete and luxurious satellites of kings like
those who ruled on the other side of the channel.
They were
ambitious, covetous, unrelenting, with little conscience and loss
sympathy; but they were men who recognised their position
as shepherds of the people.
And they were recognised by tho

ko.-ii sre.it-

medieMU

although the virtue of the recognition

peoj)lo as their leaders,

was dimmed by servile and mercenary feelings on tho one side,
and by supercilious contempt on the other. AVhen the hour of
their strength was over, the evil leaven of these feelings remained, and, under the new nobility of tho Tudor age, became
more repulsive than it had been before. The obsequious ilattery
of wealth, lioAvever acquired, and of rank, however won and
worn,

is

a stain

011

tho glories of tho Elizabethan age as of

and docs not become extinct even when

later times,

it

provokes

an equally irrational reaction.
476. IMuch that has been said of the great temporal barons

may

^
be held to apply also to the great prelates in their baronial
^

capacity.

same

,

^

The two archbishops mamtaiued households on the
and the bishops, so far as influence and

scale as dukes,

expenditure

were concerned, maintained tho state of

earls.

They had their embattled houses, their wide inclosed ^jurks,
they kept their court with just the
and unenclosed cliaces
same array of oflicers, servaiifs, counsellors and chaplains they
made their progresses with armed retinues and trains of baggage*, and took their audits of accoimts 'with equal rigidily.
;

;

MacUn

writes of the great bishop Xunstall, when be came up to
to be deprived and to die in 1559: 'The 20th clay of July the
’
good old bishop of Durham camo riding to London with threescore horse ;
^

London

-Diiiiy, p. 204.

VOIi. III.

o o

Kpiawii*;!
liuuaeholiui,

;;
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one point, that of military service, they exercised

authority

;

less direct

hut in other respects they possessed more.

Besides

tci‘L‘itoiuil

had a stronger hold 011
inherited loyalty, and possessed longer apd higher personal
The ecclesiastical estates remained far more perexperience.
their religious vantage-ground, they

lo} iilty.

niaiieiitly in

the hands of the prelates than the lay estates in

those of the lords.

Many

of the bishops possessed manors

which had been church lauds from the time of the

hcjitarcliy

;

few of the lay lords could boast of ancestry that took them

back
PeiboTiiil
c\i)critiucc.

to the

Norman Conquest without many

the

life

of a great prelate, laborious as

it

was, was not liable to

many risks. Kings seldom
and Edward I reached the age

be shortened by so

men

;

Henry I

and Elizabeth died in her seventieth year
Lung

life.

changes of rank

and tenure. And iu personal experience few of the barons
could compete ivith the prelates. The life of a lay lord in the
middle ages was, with rare exceptions, short and laborious:

:

lived to be old

of si.'cty-scvcu

until

George II no

king of England lived over seventy.

Simon de Montfort, Sir
Simon the old man,’ may have been over sixty when he died
the elder Hugh lo Despenser was counted wondrously old,
a nonagenarian at sixty-four;

‘

the king-maker died a

little

was not a rare case among
the prelates
"William of "Wykeham, Henry Beaufort, and
AVilliani "Waynfleto, all bishops, chancellors, and great politicians, filled the see of Winchester for a hundred and seventeen
over

fifty.

But

forty years of rule

:

years in succession ; Beaufort was foi’ty-nine years a bishop

Uiuxl

V,

urk.

Arundel thirty-nine ; Bourchicr fifty-one ; Kemp thirty-four j
and all were men of some experience before they became
bishops.
Like Jiiost medieval workers they all died iu harness,
transacting business, hearing suits, and signing f)ublic documents until the day of their death. Both the early industry
of the barons, and the long-protracted labours of the prelate.-,

convey the lesson that

life

was not easy in the

iniddle ages,

except perhaps in the monasteries, where the ascetic practices

and manual labour of early days no longer counteracted the
enervating influences of stay-at-home

how

lives.-

They teach

us, too,

strange a self-indulgent idle king must have seemed iu

Knighthood.

xxt.]
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men who were always busy, and how a king who
shunned public work must have repelled men who lived and
died before the world, whose very houses were courts aud
the e3'es of

camps.

«

The knights and scpimes of England, on a smaller scalef 'JiioiKidy
aud with less positive independence, played the same part as the and Kiuiint.
great lords; their household economy was proportionately
477.

elaborate;

their

share

in

public

work, according to their

and engrossing. There was much, moreove)’, in their position and associations that tended to ally them
politically with the lords.
Tliey had their pride of ancient
blood and long-descended unblemished coat-armour thoy had
condition, as severe

;

had, perhaps, as a rule, longer hereditary tenure of their lauds

than those higher barons who had jrlayed a more hazardous

game and won

lai'ger

stakes.

chances of royal favour, high

What

attendance at court, the

office,

the prizes of war, were

to the great lord, the dignities of sheriff, justice, knight of the
shire,

commissioner of array, were to the country gentleman.

He was

in

some

jpoints

equal to the

nobleman; in blood,

knightly accomplishment, and educational culture, there was

and need be none ; the gentleman was brought
up in the house o? the nobleman, but with no degrading sense of
inferiority, aud with a thorough acquaintance with his character
and way's. He might have constituted, and perhaps in many
little difference,

instances did constitute, an invaluable link of union betwixt

the baron

In this

and the yeoman.
class of gentry, including in that

possessed a gentle extraction, the

‘

generosi,’

wide term
‘

men

all

who

Eainctimco

of family, of smaUor

worship, and coat-armour,’ are comprised both the knight, toteemno

The attempts of
who held land to

whether banneret or bachelor, and the squire.
the successive kings to enforce upon all

the value of a knight’s fee the obligation of becoming belted
Icnights seem to have signally failed; the fines and licences
by which men of knightly estate were allowed to dispense with
the ceremony^ of the accolade were more profitable to the crown

than any services which could be exacted from an unwilling
class;

aud few became knights who were not desirous of

002
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Hence

following the in-ofcssiou of arms.
forcing

tlic election

tlie

{liflBculty

of en-

of belted knights as representatives of the

It is not easy to account for this prevalent dislike to

shires

it arose from a desire
some public duties that belonged to the
knights.
Exemption from the work of juries and assizes was
coveted under Henry III" ; the reluctance to take up knighthood was increased by the somewhat exorbitant demands for
military service which were made by Edward I and Edward II

undertake the degree of chivalry, unless
10 avoid the hui-dcn of

who

possessed the knightly estate

for the Scottish

wars

were summoned

for such service, and,

wages, their wages

The

paid.

fines

:

all

wc may

and

licences

6us2)cct

even

if

they served for

were not very regularly

were in use before the Scottish

wars began, but the diminution in the knightly rank, which
embarrassed county business even in the reign of Hcm-y
Ue>h.il <it*
i[w \uilitAty
t>l)irit

had increased very largely under Edward

III,

After the

III.

middle of the fourteenth century, and the development

of

of

Kui;;litlLood.

courtly chivalry, the rank of knight recovered
earlier

chai'actcr

much

and became again a military rank.

the class of squires had then for
equality with that of knights,

all practical

and

all

of its

But

purposes attained

the functions which had

once belonged exclusively to the knights were* discharged by the
OlDt^-tU of

the

cla&iii

squires.

A

squires.

of

large

and constantly increasing iiroportion of
‘
armigeri,’ and the Speaker as often

knights of the shire tvere

was of the same order. There were, notwithstanding
families in which the head was always a knight, and
in which the title signified rank as well as the in-ofession of
as not
this,

many

arms. Such, for instance, were the families sprung from the old
minor barons, who had under Edward I been summoned by
special

writ to military service but not to parliament, and

in which the assumption of the knightly

title

was

really the

See above, p. 412.
This was the ground of the complaint made by the barons against
HI in the parliament of 125S 'Quod ilominus rex large facit iiiilitibus de I'egno suo awiuietantiam ne in assisis ponantur,''jiiraincntis vel
recognitionibus
Ann. Bm-ton, p. 443 Select Charters, p. 386. Of course
it was easier and cheaper to avoid taking knighthood than to purchase
such on immunity.
‘

“

Henry

;

;

:
;
:
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continuecl

claim to rank with the magnates of the county

the great legal families also maintained the same usage

So wide a

contained,

class

of course,

families

that had

reached their pertnanent position by different roads.

were the representatives of old land-owning

families,

of pure English origin, which had never been

Sonig

ciaases of
sciiiii'ett.

probably

dispossessed,

which owned but one manor, and restricted themselves to local
Others had risen, by the protection of the barons or by

work.

fortunate marriages, from this class, or from the service of the
gi’eat loi’ds or of

the king himself, and, without being very

wealthy, possessed estates in more than one county, and went
occasionally to court.

A third class would

consist of those

have just been mentioned as being of semi-baronial rank.

two

latter classes in all cases,

have heraldic honours.

men who undertook

the

and the

first in later times,

who
The

would

Eroni the second came generally the
offices of shei-iff

and

justice.

All three

occasionally contributed to the parliament knights of the shire

the humbler lords of manors being forced to serve

when

the

was more burdensome than honourable, the second class
being put forward when political quarrels were increasing the
importance of the office, and the highest class undertaking the
work only when pblitical considerations became supreme.
An examination of the lists of sheriffs and knights leads to
office

imistationB

this general conclusion, although there are of course e.xceptions. JWs

The

earlier parliaments of

Edward I

are largely composed of

the highest class of knights, but that soon ceases to be the rule

and from the beginning of the fourteenth centiu-y the parliafilled with men of pure English names, small local
proprietors, whose pedigrees have more clmrm for the antiquary
Towards the middle of the fourteenth
than for the historian
ments are

of the knightly title ia marked especially in the case of
w'ho although closely connected Tvith the baronage, and
even with the royal house, and a very rich man, continued to be an
esquire.
I must givg a general reference for these particulars to Prynne’sWntn,
^ The absence
Thomas Chaucer,

Peg.

ii, iii,

and

iv, Falgrave’s

Parliamentary 'Writs,

and^e Return maile

to the House of Commons, since the first edition of this work was pubthe earliest
lished, of the names of members returned to parliament
times; ordered to be printed Harcli i, 1S78. Copies of the Indentures of

&om

of

the diiro.

;

.
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century come in the better-known names of families which have
risen

on the support of the dynastic factions

close of the middle ages arc found the

A

single

maiked

example will

names

;

In Yorkshird the

:

quite at the

of the baronage’
first st.i£>c is

by the election of a Balliol and a Perej, Pitz-Randolf,

Quentin, Hotbam,

S.

suffice

men

Ughtred and llojnton; the second by

Baiton, Thornton, Clothcrholm, Bolton, ilalton,

like

with a sprinkling of Nevilles and Fairfaxes
ning half waj in the reign of

Eduard

Pigot, Neville, Hasting®, Savile, Bigod,

the thiid, begin-

;

includes Scrope,

III,

Grey and Strangwajs.

In Yoikshire the knightly element continued strong enough
hold the representation until modern times;

to

the Sasiles,

and ’Wentworths, sneceeded one another
generation after generation, and before the sixteenth ccntur^
closed these families had won a place of equality with the
Fairfaxes, Constables

titular nobility.

From
list*)

The same conclusion may be drawn from tbc

tlio

lists

of

sheiiff-!

of

bheiif)'>

and, in fact, from the time at which the annual appointment of

now

sheriffs

scry

much

was forced upon the crown, the two lists are of
The act of 23 Henry VT,

the same complexion.

in 1445, requiring the election of ‘notable squires, gentlemen
of

birth,

competent to become

knights,’

‘attests

tho

high

importance which the ruling class uas setting on tho county
representation ; but as a matter of f.xct it did not chaugc the
Rii>e of the
knightly
cKiss to

character of the elected knights.
the gentry that

ue

find the

It is in the second

more notable

of

(.l.xss

cases of a rise to

nubility

nobility through long political labours

:

a Boui’chicr is eban-

Edwai'd III ; his descendant becomes a viscount under
Henry YI, p.artly by prowess, mainly by a lucky marriage a
cellor to

:

speaker iu 1377 ; bis house become^ ennobled in
1426 but tbc promotion to the rank of barou.ige i-j sf i\ slou
and most of tbc families uhich have fuinisbed sheiilfs and

Hungeiford

is

.

;

county mcmbeis

ill

the middle ages have to wait for baronies

ictiim aie still .a desiileratnm. The lists of sherifFs are Still to bo fininil
<iiily in the sevo’.al oouuty histories, or in Fuller’s Worthies.
The Kist lecoided piecedent for the heir-apparent of .s peer.ye sittin.'
in the house of coniinons, is that of Sir Franc's Jlussell, son of the c.iil of
IVdlord, in 1549 ! Hstsell, Precedents, ii, 18.
'
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*

and earldoms

whom

to

until the

reigns of

tlie

Tudors and

and soundest pait

they furnish the best

Stewait*!,

of. the

new

nobilitj.

The

was modelled non^ohoia
^ofacountij
and gentiemnn.
dependents would seem out of proportion to modern wants;
478.

on that of

houseilold of the country gentleman

ms

•IS

t

i

but the servants were in very

many

1.

number

great neighbour ; the

of servants

cases poor relations ; tho

wages were small, food cheap and good ; and the aspiring cadet
of an old gentle family might hy education and accomplishment
rise into the service of

and make

the lord of the single
his

work

in

the

who

a haron

his fortune*.

In the

could take him to court

cultivation of his

own

estate

manor found employment and amusement;

county court, in the musters and nnnjs,

recurred at fixed times and year by year

buried in his parish church

;

;

he pi ayed and was

he went up once in

his

life

perhaps to London to look after the legal business w’hich seems
to have been a requisite

of life for

great and small.

His

neighbour, somewhat licher, had a larger household, a chaplain,

and a steward to keep his courts ; he himself acted as shei Iff or
knight of the shire, and was often a belted knight ; if he were
fortunate in the field he might be a banneret ; he built himself
a chapel to his mdnor-house or founded a chantry in his 2iaiish
church he looked out for a great mariiago for his sons, and
portioned off his daughters into nunneries ; he mingled some:

The estimate of the outlay of the knight and squire, in the Black Book
Edward IV, shows how largely both wcie expected to liie on homegrown produce. In the knight’s, house aie drunk twelve gillons of hcer
*

of

a day, and a pipe of wine in the year ; fourteen oxen are allowed for beef,
these are bought.
sixty sheep for mutton, and sixteen pigs ior bacon
Out of the home stock are required twenty pigs, thirteen calves, sixty
piglings, and twenty lambs, besides twelve head of deer, taken by my
Geese, swans, capons,
lord's dogs, which cost more than they bring in
pullets, herons, partridges, peacocks, cranes, and smaller fowls, either
kept at home or taken in Inwkmg, and a hundred rabbits, are required ;
Ordinances of the Household, p 34. Tlic squire’s household is more
thrifty: for every day are required eighteen loaves of household bread,
eight gallons of mean ale, cyder without price ; iivepence a day is allowed
for beef, twopence for mutton, sixpence for an immense variety of tilings
;

produced at home bacon, veal, venison, lamb, poultry, eggs, milk, cheese,
vegetables, wood, coal, candles, salt, and oatmeal. Inwall twentypence
a day. Fish-days must have come very often, by ‘ help of rivers and ponds,
Ac.; Item to make x erjuice themselves, &c.;’ p. 46. See more porticiilais
;

below,

jj.

5^2.
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wliat of the aclvcnturer with the country magnate, and, although

he did

I'ot crenellatc liis lionses

or inclose large jiarhs, he lived

on terms of modest equality with those who did
as steward to the neighhouring earl,
gTOAtor
knights.
T}***

whose

he could act

he

sujiported,

and hy whose help he meant to rise. Above him. yet still in
rank helow the peerage, was the great country lord who, in all
hut attendance in j)arliament, was a baron

manors and

castles,

479. It

;

many

the lord of

There was no

and there were many

might lead them to combine.

influences that
jioliticfil

;

the courtier, and the warrior.

insuperable harrier between these grades

The

;

politics

may

he asked to what cause we are to attribute the

nttitndc of

the knigliti
of the shiio.

attitude of opposition in which, during the
contests,

we

more

bitter political

find the knights of the shire in parliament standing

with respect to the lords, the church and the crown,

if

the

gradations of class were so slight and the links of interest so

The

strong.

reply to the question must be worked out of the

history through

much

It is too
which we have made our way*.
knights as a body stood in op)K)sition or

to say that the

church and lords it is true to say that,
was such opposition in the country or in the parliament, it found its support and expression chiefly in this body.
It must he remembered that the baronage was never a united

hostility to the crown,

when

iflialanx.

Throughout the really important history of the

teenth and fifteenth centuries
hj'

;

there

it

was divided from head

the hereditary political divisions

in which

the

four-

to foot

house of

Lancaster was set against the crown, or the dynastic opposition
Attitude of
the coin-

against the Lancastrian king.

mens

c'cnstitutional

linhlo

baronage against

'When the nation was with the
tlie court,

the knights of the

tu elnuige

fiom

>l' 4U’

to year.

were strong in supporting, and were supported hy, the
constitutional baronage : but the court was strong loo, and a
.sliire

little

dealing with the sheriffs could chaugo the colour of

jiiii'liamcnt

from year to year.

llie

The independent knights were

a majority in the purliameut of 1376 ; the}- were reduced to
a dozen in that of 1377.
There were subservient as well as in-

The

‘ Jf.-igna
traje of this is seen in the Good Parliament of 137O
dominos et comimmes;’ Mon. Eve.sham, j). 44.
same writer in 1400 represents the ‘plebeii’ clamoui-ing for the execution
of ilic degraded lords, hut resisted by the king
165.
; p.
'

first

c.iiitroversia inter

:
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dependent parliaments ;

same

class,

ments.

make little
drawn from the

subservient parliaments

tlie

in history, but their

figui’e

members

U'ere

perhaps the same families, as the independent parlia-

County

polities, as

we know

so well from the Paston

were not less troubled and not less equally balancecl
than were the national factions j and man}' of the local rivalries
Letters,

that originated in the fourteenth century

they grew

until the competitors

oldei’,

waxed stronger

as

were matched against

one another in the great war of the Eebellion.

It is true then

was done in parliament for the vindication of
national liberties was mainly the work of the Icnights, but it
is not true that their policy was an independent or class polic}-,
or that their influence was ahvays on the right side.
In one remarkable struggle, that of the 'Wycliffite partj- for illustration
that wdiat

the humiliation of the clergy, this conclusion should be cai’efully

There was no point in which the proposals of a

weighed.

distinct policy

were more pertinaciouslj- put forward than that

of the confiscation of the temporalities of the clergy

by the

ive are told

from the controversial theology of the time.
it

tliat session

It

cannot bo

after session the project

the subject-matter of a
it

so at least

was broached;
never once reached the stage at which it would become

doubted
yet

:

and the same may he gathered

historians,

common

petition of the house

;

that

is,

never once passed the house of commons or was carried up to
It is easy to judge

the lords.

how

upper house, where the lords
majority; hut
to he

argued

it

it

would have fared

.spiritual

never was presented to them.

that, because it

in the

formed a numerical

Xor ought

it

never appears on the Eolls of

was excluded by ecclesia.slical trickery a house
as that of which iVraold Savage was the
spokesman, a body of justices of whom CTascoigne was the chief,

Parliament,
(if

it

;

commons such

could not have endured di.xhone.st ecclcsia.stical manipulation of
their records

;

.sncli

interference'

on the king’s part was one of
fall of Richard II.
Arundel

the jjoiuts which contributed to the

might persuade the king to decline a speaker
he could not have
of commous.

Tlie

falsified

lijce

Cheyne, hut

or mutilated a record of the house

conclusion

is

.simply that

the

'W’yuliflitc

iiMorj of

:

57 °
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were

knights

a pertinacious minority, never really strong

enough to carry their measure through
Imjvirtanco
of the jennxan cl.ia.'-.

Next
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its first stages.

after the gentry, in respect of that political weight

which depends on the ownership of land, was ranked the great
yeoniamy of the middle ages, a body

Tiody of freeholders, the

which, in antiquity of possession and purity of extraction, was

down upon it as
was from the j’ounger brothers of the yeoman
families that the households of the great lords were recruited
they furnished men-at-arms, archers and hobelers, to the royal

j)robably superior to the classes that looked
It

ignoble.

force at

the

home and

cities,

abroad, and, settling

down

as tradesmen in

formed one of the links that bound the urban to the

rural population.
Permanent
iibn^d in the
luv er ninki
of life.

As we descend

the scale of

in

between medieval and modern

life

modern nobleman differ from those of
ancestor far more widely than those of the

of a

fioin those of the

society,

Change in

this

the habits

;

his fifteenth-century
25easanti-y of to-day

middle ages, even when the increase of comfort

and culture has been
balance

the differences

.social ranlc

rapidly diminish

fairly

But

equal throughout.

to counter-

tendency to permanence in the lower ranks of

comes in the ever-varying influence arising from the

changes of ownership

;

manry, having their

common

the classes of nobilitj% gentry and yeofactor in the possession of land,

expand and contract their limits from age

"When

to age.

the balance
of landoxv fl-

ing

jpersonal extravagance is

the rule at court, the noble

class,

and

cloBses,

the gentry in its wake, gradually lose their hold on the land

great estates are broken

up

;

;

the rich merchant takes the place

manor of the imand in the next generation the merchant
has become a .squire, the trade.sman has become a freeholder;
both, by acquiring laud, liave returned to strengtlien tbe class
from which they sprang. On the other hand, when the greed
of the old noble, the city tradesman buys the

Transmutation of
classes.

25overished squire

;

for territorial acquisition is strong

yeoman has

little

in the

higher

class,

chance against his lordly neighbour

:

not overwhelmed with legal procedure, ordered to sliow
lands

which his fathers have owned before

if

the

be

ia

title for

titlo-deed.s

were

invented, driven or enticed into debt, or ,sim 2ilj’ uprooted nith

Tenant Farmers.
llie

strong hand, ho

Ikii’ou

who

is

571

always liahlc to ho hought out hy the

takes advantage of his simplicity and offers

him

So in many cases the freeholder sinks into the

ready money.

and

teniuit fanner,

ilic

new

nobles

make np

their great estates.

This rule of expansion and contraction -was in the middlc^Check ari.,-

,,its

,

ages somewhat restricted in
alienating land

overcome that

ing from the

.

operation

hy the dimculty

of re-.tminu on

hut the ingenuity of lawyers seldom failed to

:

difficulty

the overruling of

it.

when might or money was coiieeriicd
As the frecholding class possessed

tion of land,

in
in

elements of permanence than either the nobility

itself greater

or the gentry, was less dependent on personal accomplishments,

and

less liable to

he affected hy the storms of

political life, the

balance of strength turned in the long run in favour of the

There are traces amply

yeomanry.

,

„

.

jinportance from the

sufficient

to prove their Froeiioidem

TT
Heniy II
onwards, but the i*ecog*T*
•tit
grows more distinct as the middle

fiTT

.

I’eipfii

T*i«i

of

«•
/«i*
nition of their political right

1

rccogni-^utl
s\s the eiec-

toialbody in
thoconntio'^

and the election act of 1430, whatever its other
characteristics may have been, establishes the point that the
ages advance

;

fieeholders ])0ssessing land to the annual value of forty shillings

were

tlio

true constituents of the

‘

communitas comitatus,'

men who elected the knights of the shire. They were the
men who served'on juries, who chose the coroner and tlio
verderer, who attended the markets and the three-weeks court
of the sheriff, who constituted the manorial courts, and who
the

assembled, with the arms for which they were responsible, in

the muster of the forces of the shire.

After the economical changes which marked the early years Growth of
•

11

1

was streugtijeaed l)y
the addition of the body of tenant famiei's, whose interests were
veiy much the same as those of the .sniollcr freeholder, and
who shared with them the common name of yeoman. These
tenant farmers, succeeding to the work of the local bailiffs who
had farmed the land of the lords and of the monasteries in the
of the fifteenth centuiy,

tlie

yoomaii

cuiffs

-i,

interest of their masters,

were of course

less

absolutely de-

pendent on 'the will of the landlord than their predecessors

had been on the
such as

it

will of the master

was, and,

when

:

they had then-

their rent

was paid,

own

capital,

ivere account-

claM of
tenant

;

Comtitvlional Tlhim'y.
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{id-

niul dihubilities

They were

able to no one.

also free

in the shape of legal obligation to

and, wlmtever

liable,

may have

[cirAP.

from many of the burdens

which the

frecliolJer

was

beeji their position befoi'e the

statute of 1430, they were, unless they aUo possessed a freehold, excluded by that act from the county franchise, They

contributed however to the taxes in very

much

the same pro-

portion', being assessed ‘in bonis’ whilst the freeholder was
;

assessed

‘

in terris

'

their

rank and comforts were the same.

Their personal weight and influence depended, as alw.ays, rather

on the amount of

cattle

and extent of holding, than on the
Under the older system tlie pam-

exact nature of the tenime.

pered

hailiff

could safely look

down on

the j^oor freeholder;

under the newer the wealthy tenant was far more independent
than the
ns
Craaiitifins

man whose

was in the few fields to which he was
was the legal villein by the
birth and tenure.
But it would be a mistake to

much bound by

condition of

argue as
freeholds,

all

his necessities as

if all the freeholders

and

all

were owners of

the tenant farmers were

I’ich

fortj--shilling

men.

The

gradations of wealth and poverty were the same throughout;
the political franchise linked the poor freeholder on to the

gentry and nobility
to suffer

by the

;

community of habits and a common liability
good and bad harvests

cajprices of the seasons,

This distinction became very important after the adoption of the later
‘ subsidy ‘
in taxation, a measure which does not fall within our
period, hut deserves some notice here as a sequel to our inquiries into the
earlier taxes.
The custom of granting a round sum had already appo.sred
in the reign of Edward IV, in X474 ; see above, p. 220 ; and particular
methods of levying the money were devised in such o-aaes. Under
Heniy VIII the sums were much increased; the grant in 1514 waa
£ 160 000, which was raised on an elaborately graduated calculation of
lands, goods, and rents. Under queen Mary the name of subsidy, like
that of tentlis and fifteenths, acquired a teclmio.'il sense, and meant a t,ax
raised by the payment of qr. in the pound for lands, and 2S. 8if. for goods ;
aliens paying double.
Each of these brought in a sum of about £70,000
and tile clerical subsidy £20,000 more. The taxes were then granted in
the form of one subsidy and one or two tenths and fifteentlis ; the latter
being likewise fixed sums of about £29,000 ; in the 31st of Elizabeth, tlie
parliament voted an unparalleled grant, two subsidies and four tentlis and
fifteenths ; Coke, 4th Inst. ]>. 33.
How these sums were loyally raised wo
learn from the Subsidy IXolis, some of which have been printed by the
Yorkshire and o'lhcr Archaeolo^cal Societies ; and especially from Ee'-t’s
Earining Book ('.Surtees Society), pp. 86, 87-89, where will he found some
invaluable hints for the history of local administration.
'

form of

,

The Yeomaurj/.
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and the like, linked him on to the villein class. The tenant
farmer was not so linked to the gentry, and was not so tied to
the land. In other respects the two classes were companions
and

equals.

^

481. The Black Book of

Edward IV,

describing the domestic Econmuy nf

economy of the squire who can spend fifty pounds a year, may houMhoiii.'’
be compared with Hugh Latimer’s often-quoted account of his
father’s yeoman household.
Of his .£50 the squire spends in
victuals X24 6s.
on repairs and fumitui'e .£5 on horses, hay
and carriages £4 on clothes, alms and oblations £4 more.
He has a clerk or chaplain*, two valletti or yeomen, two
grooms, ‘garciones,’ and two boj's, whether pages or mere servants; and the wages of these amount to £9 ; he gives livery
of dress to the amount of £2 los., and the small remainder is
spent on his hounds and the charges of hay-time and harvest
Hugh Latimer’s father was not a freeholder, but farmed land cmuMrod
at a rent of from £3 to £4 ; from which he tilled so much as tho yeoman,
kept half a dozen men.’
His wife milked thirty kine ho
had walk for a hundred shee2}. He was able and did find tho
king a harness with himself and his horse, until he came to the
place of muster where he began to receive the king’s wages:
;

;

;

‘

;

give his daughters at their maiTiage

He

He

of course wasii rare piece of occasional service.

tliis

£5

sent his sou to school, and gave alms to tho poor

he did of the same farm; where he that now

this

hath

it j)ayeth

anything for

£16 by the year

liis

or more, and

jirince or for himself or for

give a cup of drink to the poor
this comimrison is in favour of the

The

could

or 20 nobles each.

is

‘

:

and

[in

all

1549] yewun.

not able to do

liis

children, or

The balance of comfort in
yeoman.

and inventories of the well-to-do freeholder and

wills

^
Glericus at 40s. wages. The ordinary fee of a chaplain which gave
him a title for holy orders was fixed by a constitution of archbishop Zoucli
In 137S the choice was given between
at a maximum of 6 marks (£4).
8 marks and 4 marks with victuals ; see above, vol. ii. p. 465 Johnson,
‘

’

;

Canons, ii, 405.'*
Ordinances of the Household, p. 46.

CompMin^

*

” li’irst sermon before King Edward, cited in the Preface to the Northumherland Household Book, p. xii.

;

CondUidioml
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evidence of competency ^ ; and these arc
an irrefragable answer to the popular theories of tho misery

Coimmintivo fiiriiicr fumish. similiir
tiio

joonum

and discomfort of medieval middle-class life all the necessaries
of living were abundant and cheap, althougl} the inai’kets were
more precarious owing to there being no foreign sujjplics to
make up for bad hai-vests, and tho necessary use of salted
provisions, during great part of the year, was an unwholesome
:

burden which

fell

heavily on this class; the supply of labour

was fairly pi-oportioncd to the demand the life of the country
was almost entirely free from the evils that in modern times
have resulted from the overgrowth or uucq[ual distribution of
;

jDopulation.

The house of the

was

freeholder

substantially hut

simply furnished, bis stores of clothes and linen were ample, he

had monej* in
market.

and credit

his jjui'se

He was

able in his

parish church or to the parish roads,
his servants

of clothing.

the shop and at tho

at

will to leave a legacy to

and

to

remember

lii.s

all

and friends with a ijieco of money or an ariiolo
The inventory of his furniture, which was en-

rolled with his will, enables the antiquary to reproduce a fair

room in the house

picture of every

:

thei’e

were often comforts

and even luxuries, although not such as those of later days
hut there was generally abundance.

It

of

i?

course to he

remembered that only the fairly well-to-do yeoman would
think it worth while to make a will; but also it was only
the fairly well-to-do
tical

The

weight of his

482 . If the

‘viiietti’

‘

yeoman who could

contribute to the poli-

class.

vadlettus

’

of the reign of

Edward II

orjeomon.

jpg

‘

Yadlettus’ of 1445,

a certain link between the
iicutes’ of Ileiiiy
Betiun of
to
iKiriiiiuieut.

sliould

distinctly

have in him

‘
liberi homines
and liberc teII and the yeoman of the fifteenth century.
'

‘

In 1311 Piutland returned two ‘homines ' to parliament because
-I.
tliore Were no knights, and
1322 several counties retiirueu
‘vallctti’ in the same capacity": this was doubtless done on

m

No

J.1

evidences on social matters are half so convincing as wills and iii'
and fortunately large selections of medieval wills are now in
;
print or accessii^le eight volumes of Yorkshire and Durham wills have
been issued by the Surtees Society.
~ See above,
p. 411.
^

ventones

:
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Henry II allowed

the principle according to -which

‘legales

But it
which furnished the

homines,' in default of knights, to act as recognitors.

would seem more

jjiobahle that the class

1322 a'as that of the squires, and that they themwould have been a few years later called armigeri.’ 0^
the other hand, the ‘valletti’ of 1445, nhoin the sherilh are
forbidden to return as knights, are ccitaiuly yeomen.
The
‘

valletti’ of

selves

‘

or notable

who

those

cludes

who may be

enumerates the classes

statute

knights,

squires,

arc

*

—

gentlemen of

clusion of persons of infeiior
it

notable

—and

ex-

can be iufcired
aimed at the exrank from the body of knights of

this act; for although it is

the shu’e,

144™°''*

en la degree do vadlet et desouth

But, as has been already stated, very

from

chosen,
birth,

Vaiotti .ue

little

distinctly

does not appear to have caused any change in the

In every county the same
act, and
it can only he conjectured that the statutory change « as called
for by the occurrence of some particular scandal the details

character of the persons returned.

The

family names lecur hefoie and after the passing of the

did not

As

of which have been forgotten.

it stands,

however,

.ict

of

um-

ufect^the

pioves

it

that the position of a knight of the shire was not further re-

moved from the ambition

of a well-to-do yeoman, than

it is

from that of thcj tenant farmer or gentleman farmer of the
present day.

The precedent of 1322, if it applies at
fact that theie was a strong reluctance

weakened by the

all,

is

in the

knights to undertake the task of representation, and a con-

sequent anxiety on the part of the sheriff to return any ono

who was

willing to attend.

483 It
.

is

not then in the point of eligibility to serve in

ronticai

parliament, but in the collective w'eight given by the light ofifti'riMthat wo must look
which the yeomanry exercised.

franchise,

^

for the real jjolitical influence

"What

^

ivas the exact state of The statuiB
on

^

^

tiiQ f 1

jm.

was intended to i-iuse mtended to
remedy, can only be conjectured, for, plain as the words of "oomooidej.
the statute seem, they are met by what seems equally con- thobii.mco
affairs

-which

the

.forty-shilling
.

°

franchise

.

elusive evidence in the lists of the knights returned.

existing law the elections
1

were to be made

See above,

p. 415,

all

By the

who were

CoMtitidional History.
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present at the county court

;

[chap.

according to the popular inter-

pretation of tliat law, aa the statute informa us, they were

made by persons

of little substance

and no value \ that

is,

by

the medley multitude that held

up

Illubtration'1

the iioipinees of the hustings.

It is a natural inference from

fioin the
retiimb to

the changes which had been going on since 1381, to suppose

pcU'liaiucnt.

may have formed

that the self-enfranchised villeins

part of these assemblies

mobs
in

that

rose

;

their hsjiids for or against

a formidable

or that the IVycliffite or socialist

under Jack

1431

in

Sharjj,

attempted

certain cases to turn the election in favour of

candidates.

But

thc.se

are mere conjectures.

It

unworthy

happens

for-

tunately that the retunis of both 1429 and 1431 are extant;

and a careful scrutiny of the lists of the two parliaments will
show that there is no difference whatever in the character and
2iosition of the

knights elected.

In both parliaments they are

almost exclusively members of families which furnished knights

and succeeding 25arliaments, and out of whose
number the sheriffs were selected.
The alteration of the
franchise made no change in this
and the necessary inference
to both preceding

;

from the

fact is that the

words of the

statute, describing the

character of the elective assemblies with a view to their re-

form, must not receive a wider intei’2)rctat,’on than literally

belongs to them;

the county courts were disorderly, but

it

does not follow that unfit persons were elected, or that any
great constitutional change was contemplated.

Into the status of the forty-shillings freeholder

Less clear
jn the later
acts.

possible to inquire with complete

certainty;

that

it

is

im-

sum was

tho qualification of a juror and was probably for that reason

adopted as the qualification of an
if

^50 was

elector.

But on any showing,

the annual expenditure of a small countiy squire,

an act which lodged the franchise in the hands of the
shillings

freeholder cannot be regarded as

an

forty-

oligarchic re-

striction.
The later effects of the change in the law cannot
have been within the contemplation of its authors.

"With the more distinct evidence of the act and writs of

1445 and 1447
^

it is 1*^*8

Bee above, p. 426.

easy to deal, for the returns of 2)revious
'*

See above, p. 115.
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i

it mu&t be allowed that unfit persons
had probably made their appearance as knights of tlie shire.
But the act of 1445 did not alter the franchise, it merely

yeara are incomplete, and

Gonomi

in-

tUo subject.

attempted the morrf complete regulation of the elective assemblies,

and the exclusion of members who were 'below th^

customary rank

;

in this point following the precedents of the

These considerations then do not

earlier reigns.

our general conclusion that

and

botli before

much

qualify

after the act of

1430 the franchise was in the hands of the substantial freeholders, and that both before and after 1445 the representation of the counties was

gentry

the election of a

;

practically engrossed

yeoman

as knight of the shire

by the
was not

impossible or improbable, but no proof of such election having

been made

now

is

forthcoming.

It

may

be remarked by the

that in 144S political feeling was already rising, and that
in 1447 it had risen to a dangerous height.
Duke Humfrey,

way

whoso overthrow was contemplated in the parliament of the
however undeservedly, a favourite with the

latter year, Avas,

commons, and
hands of

it

would not have been a strange weapon in the
term the leaders of the opposing

political agents to

party yeomen, ignoble, neither knights nor gentlemen.

From the' condition of the commons
much more intricate subject, the

484.

turn to a

commons

of the boroughs,

we

Condition ot

condition of the

in tho”'™'”*

of the shires

and the questions touching toAvn

constitutions generally, which have arisen since

wo

left

-them

in an earlier chapter, just achieving municipal independence.

The

difficulty

of this investigation consists in the fact that

whilst certain general tendencies can be traced throughout the

whole of the borough history, the details of their working

and the

so

Avidelj',

to

detect a

towards

results are so divergent.

development,

certain

restriction,

*

now towards

and to account

for

local

It

is

i-ary

j)ossible Absence of

liberty,

now progi'SJ’

struggles

resulting in definite steps one Avay or the other

;

but

as

it

is

not easy to combine the particulars into a whole, or to formulate

any law of municipal progress.

there been any such law, or
concert between the
VOL.

III.

several

had

It

is

possible that,

had

there been'* more decided

boroughs, the influence of the

pp
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Insig&lfi*
canctf of

town membora in par*
liament.
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town members in the house of commons would have been more
distiuctlj^ apparent.
Throughout the middle ages it scarcely
can be detected nt all except in hvo or three veiy narrow
points

a tendency to precision in meroilntile

;

somewhat

illiberal policy

legislation,

a

towards the inhabitants of towns who

were not privileged members of the town communities’, and
an anxiety to secure local improvements the only important
;

any borough member is that for which the
Bristol, Thomas Yonge, was imprisoned, the joro-

act attributed to

member

for

posal, in 1450, to declare the

and the only
is

duke of York heir to the crown;
borough members as a body

distinct act of the

the grant of tunnage and poundage, nt the request of the

Black Prince.
General
estimate of

municipal
change
during the
period.

The two limits of municipal change, between the reign of
Henry III and that of Henry VII, may be simply stated. In
1216 the most advanced among the English towns had succeeded in obtaining, by their respective charters and with local
differences, the right of holding and taking the profits of their
own courts under their elected officers”, the exclusion of the
sheriff from judicial work within their boundaries, the right
of collecting and compounding for their own payments to the
crown, the right of electing their

own

bailiffs

and in some

mayor; and the recognition of their
merchant guilds by charter, and of their craft guilds by
charter or fine. The combination of the several elements thus
denoted was not complete ; the existence of bailiffs implies the
existence of a court leet and court baron or court customary
of the whole body of townsmen ; the existence of the merchant
guild implies an amount of voluntary or privileged association.
instances of electing a

‘

See

vol.

ii.

pp. 4S5, 509.

In many of the towns which are called

‘ hundreds ’ in Domesday, and
doubtless in others, the right of holding their 'wn couits was already
established (vol. i. pi). lor, 443).
In other cases, as at Dunwich, ‘sac and
soc’ were given by charter (^lect Charters, p, 311).
In towns like
Beverley, which were under a great lord, the jurisdiction remained with
him, and the courts were held by his officers, the merchant guild confining
itself to the management of trade and local improvements.
For the completion of munldpal judicature, it would appear that these three points
wes3 necessary, the holding of the courts, the reception of tlio fines, and
the election of the bailiffs or mayor.

*

;
;
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Offices.

may have been

the case in fact,

in

is

contrast with the universality and equality of the couyts leet

the relations of the craft guilds to the merchant guild are by

no means

definite ;<%iid the character of a

symbolised by the

title

communa, which

either with the continued existence of the ancient com’ts,

with the restrictive character of
very general terms
point.

At

a town

IS

is

is

of the mayor, is not clearly reconcileabl^

tlie

merchant guild.

or

Such in

the condition of affairs at the starting-

the close of the period the t}'pical constitution of

a close corporation of mayor, aldermen and council,

Condition of
close of the

with precisely defined numbers and organization, not indeed
uniform but of the same general conformation; possessing a

new

character denoted

legal sense

by the name

of corporation in

its definite

with powers varying in the different communities

;

which have been modified by the change , and in practice susceptible of wide variations.
Between these two limits lies a
good deal of local history which

it is scarcely possible

even

briefly to summarise.

485 The most important preliminary points to be determined
the first, at what date does the chief magistracy pass
from the old bailifis or praepositi to a mayor, whose position gives
to the town constitution a unity which is not apparent before
.

.

are these

Pointa to bo
exniDinedo

:

the second,

wbat

is

the precise relation of the merchant guild to

the craft guild on the one side and to the municipal government

and thirdly, how were tliose bodies finally created
and constituted to which charters of incorporation ivere granted.
The first histoiical appearance of the office of mayor is in oaceot
London'', where the recognition of the commuua hy the national
conncil in iipi is immediately followed by the mention of
Henry Fitz-Alwyn as mayor: he retained the office for life,
and ill 1215, throe years after his death, John granted to the
on the other

;

citizens, or recognised, the right

nually®.

In the year

of electing their mayor an-

1200, twenty-five citizens had heen

‘ In the lists of mayors of other places, e.g. Oxford and York, tlieie ore
names much earlier than 1191, but no reliance can be placed upon the
lists, and, if the persons designated really bore the i;;ime, it must be
regarded as an imitation of continental usage which has no further consti-

tutional significance.
’ Select Charters,
p. 314; Bot. Chart, p. 207.

P p 2

*

;
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Institution
of aldormou.

cliosen

and sworn to

assist the

mayor

[cirAi*.

in the care of the city

’

if these ^twenty-five jurats are in this respect the predecessors

of the twenty-fi.ve aldermen of the wards, the year

1200 may

he regarded as the date at which the communal constitution
6 f London was completed. The more ancient designation of
barons, with ‘sac and soc’ in the several franchises, would
Aidonncn
and 'wai'ds.

The title of alderman had been applied
Henry
II
to the head of a craft guild
early in
in the reign of
twenty-five
wards
appear
III
the
and, as
the reign of Henry
the name Aldermaneria’ seems to be used oxchangeably with
IVarda,' thus much of the municipality was already in existgradually disappear.

;

;

‘

‘

Before the end of John’s reign, York, Winchester and
and many other towns, had their mayors; j)ossibly by
special grants or fines in each case, but more probably by a
ence.

Lj’un,

liberal interpretation of the clause inserted in their charters,

by which they were entitled to the same liberties as London.
In those towns in Avhich. there was no mayor the presidency
of the local courts remained with the

bailiffs,

whether elected

by the townsmen or nominated by the lord of the town. The
development however of the idea of municipal completeness as
represented by a mayor and aldermen may be placed at the
very beginning of the thirteenth century

•'

* ‘
Hoc anno fuerunt xxv decti de discretloribus civitatis et jiirati pro
consulendo civitatein una cam inajore ; ’ Lib. de Antt. Legg. p. 2. There
are now twenty-six wards, two of them Bub-divisions of older wards. One,
that of a
* Cordwaincr,’ retains the name of a guild; Castle Baynard
magnate, Fortsoken that of the ancient jurisdiction of the Cnihtengild .and
Portreeve. All the rest .are local divisions. Faringdon Witliout was
created in 1394; Hot. Farl. ill. 317. In 1229 the Aldermanni acted with
the ‘magnates civitatis’ in frying a law; Lib. de Antt. Legg. p. 6.
These must have been the aldermen of the wards, the niagn.ates being the
lords of francliises, such as the lord of Castle Baynard, .and the ucclesiajtical dignitaries who joined in the government of the city, such as the
Prior of Trinity Aldgate.
^ See Madox, Hist. Bxch.
Of the wards there mentioned all arc
p, 490.
designated by the name of the alderman of the time except tlio ‘Warda
Fori,’ or Cheap, Portsoken, and Bassishaw
Michael de S. Elemi w.as
probably the alderman, of Bishopsgate ward. Under Edward II the warda
had all acquired the names which they still bear ; ib. p. 694 Firma Biirgi,
In a list of aldermen of adulterine guilds in 11 So, ^hroe appear as
p. 30.
aldermen of tbe Gilda de Ponte.
“ The followidg towns are mentioned,
in the Bolls of John, as having
mayors Bristol, York, Ipswich, Loudon, Lynn, Northampton, Norwich,
Oxford, and Winchester.
:

;

;
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The history of the merchaut suild, in its relation to the craft Keiationo at
“
thogljjlda.
and to the municipal government on the
other, is very complex.
In its main features it is a most importiinco
.,1*^
of tlio btnig..-11.
1
important illustrafxn of the principle which constantly forces gio for cioas
.

.

guild on the one hand,
.

.

•

1

.

*

•

•

.

•

privilege

•

forward in medieval history, that the vindication of clasS

itself

privileges is one of the
liberty, so

most

elfective

long as public liberty

At

pressure of tyranny.

is

one time

ways of

seciu’ing public

endangered by the general
tlie

church stands alone in

her opposition to despotism, with her free instincts roused by
the determination to secure the privilege of her ministers; at

another the mercantile class purchase for themselves rights and

immunities which keep) before

the eyes of the less higlily

favoured the possibility of gaining similar privileges.

In both

some extent an acquisition of exclusive

privilege,

cases it is to

an assertion of a right which,
already

free,

would look

if

the sniToimding classes were

like usurpation, but which,

are downtrodden, gives a glimpse
of liberty.

But when the general

class privilege
it is

and

was an important

not unnatural

tliat

liberty,

step,

when they

an instalment

is itself

towards which the

has been fully obtained,

the classes which led the

liberty should endeavour to retain all honours

way

to that

and pnivileges

which they can retain without harm to the public welfare.

But the

original quality of exclusiveness

circle for

which privilege was claimed

immunity, a privilege in

if this

was

;

meaning, and as such

at first for good.

its

Such

is

of all pirivilcged corpiorations

;

one of the laws of the history
fortunately it

not the only

is

law, and its working is not the whole of their liistoiy.
ajiplics

it

own favour to the general rules
liberty now acquired by the community around it; and
is so, it may exorcise a jjower as great for harm as it

involves an exception in
of the

strict

its

which defined the
still it is an

still exists

however

The great

we have

It

dirjctty to the guild system.

institution of the

seen, to the

‘

gilda mercatoria

Norman Conquest and

far

’

’

runs hack, as

beyond

it

;

the

’
On the Merchant Guild the most recent speculation.^ and conclusions
are to be found in Hr. Charles Gross’s The Gild Merchant, Oxford,
;
Pollock and Maitland, Hist, of Euglish Law, 1. 64S sq.

Antiquity of

’
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guilds, the ‘gilda tclarionim,’ the ‘gilda coi’vesariorum

Mid the
Helation of
the gilda
sfi'ercaloria

to the craft

guilds

[chap.

like,

are scarcely less ancient

hut come

in origin,

The

prominently forward in the middle of the twelfth century.
‘gilda mercatoria’

may be

regarded as stindiug to the

guilds either inclusively or exclusively;

it

craft

might incorporate

them and attempt to regulate them, or it might regard them
with jealousy, and attempt to suppress them. Probably in
It would
different places and at different stages it did both.
he generally true to say that, when and where the merchant
guild continued to exist apart from tlic judicial machinery of
the town, as a board for local trade and financial administrahut, when
tion, it incorporated and managed the craft guilds
;

and where

it

merged

town, identifying

its

itself

existence in the governing

body of the

with the corporation and only retaining

a formal existence as the machinery for admitting freemen to a
participation of the privileges of the town, it

with the craft guilds to assert their
to wrest from the governing

body

became an

object

own independence and

even

judicial authority over their

own members.
Power of tho
merchant
guild to
legnlate
trade.

The charter granted by Homy II to Oxford distinctly lays
down the principle that the merchant guild has an exclusive
right of regulating trade except in specified'cases’

vided that no one

who

is

;

it is

not of the guildhall shall exercise

proanj-

merchandise in the town or suburbs, except as was customary in
the reign of

Henry

I,

when, as we

know from

the Pipe

liolls,

the craft guilds of weavera and cordwainers had purchased their

freedom by

fines“.

We may infer from

this that,

wherever such

exceptions had not been purchased, the merchant guild possessed
full

power of regulating

city of

and

trade.

In the charter granted

Worcester by Henry III a

at Worcester as late ns

1467

to the

similar 2>rovision is inserted,

we

find

^tlie

citizens in their

making for the craft guilds regulations which
imply that they had full authority over them“.
‘yeld merchant’

^ Select Chiirtei's (sad od.), p. 167: PeshaU's Oxford,
So also
p. 339.
the cliarter granted by Henry III to Worcester; Madox,^ Ifirma Burgi,
p. 272 ; and oth^ instances noted above, vol. i. p. 452.
“ In the charter of Oxford the exceptions arc ‘ nisi sicut solehat teiiiporo
in that of Worcester ‘ nisi de voluntate cnrnndcni
regis Heniici avi mei
’ Smith’s English Gilds,
civium.’
pp. 371-41 2.

.
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AVhen the merchant guild had hecorae identified with the
its power of regulation of trade

The mor-

corporation or governing body,

and

passed, together with its other functions

the same hands.

It

probable that this

is

is

propci-ties, into

true in all eases

except where the towns continued to be in the demesne of
lord

who

exercised the jurisdiction through his

the archbishop of

York did

own

^

officers, as

In that town the

at Beverley.

merchant guild administered the property of the town, regulated
trade, and exercised most of the functions which the ‘local
boards ’ of modern towns

now

possess

governours of the town annually
in the archbishop’s

Henry Ylllb

of

name and by
But

;

it elected

;

not the

the twelve

h®

but the courts were held

his bailiffs,

as a rule it

Cases in

merchant

down

was otherwise

to the reign
:

the ancient

towns in demesne of the crown either jiossessed a hundredal
jurisdiction at the time of the Conquest or obtained ‘ sac and
Eoc’

by grant from the crown*; as soon as they obtained the

exclusion of the sheriffs and the right of electing their magis-

and then the merchant
In some cases union oi the
it dropped altogether out of sight ; at York for instance it had ^“w’^th
either been forgotten, or newly organised as a merchants’ comtrates,

they were municipally complete

;

guild merged its existence in the corporation.

many

pany, one among
fifteenth century’
pi’imitive

name was

:

craft guilds, at the beginning of the

and at London

merchant guild ever

it is

uncertain whether any

existed.

But, even where the

suppressed, the function of admitting freemen

ditcharged in such a

way

was

as proved that the powers exercised

by the corporation were those of the old merchant guild. At
York the right of freedom was acquired by birth, upj)renticethe admission of appreJitices was subject
ship or jiurchase
to the jurisdiction of eight chamberlains*, who were no doubt
;

See Poulson’s PieA-crlac, passim ami below, p. 601
for example Ilmiwich, Select Charters,]). 31 1; Worcester, Nash’s
Worcestershire, vol. ii. a)Vpp. ]>. c.x ; the Ciiihieugild of London, Madox,
*
“

;

As

Pinna Liirgi, p. 23.
’ So also at Beverley there is a Mercers’ guild
at Coventry a new merchant guild is instituted
p. 226.

;

Poulson, pp. 254, 255 ;
Smith’s Gilds,
;

in 1340

,

Brake, Eboracum, pp. 187, 199. One of the earliest custumals in
which fre^om of the town is mentioned is that of Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
where it is said si burgensis liabeat iilium in dome suo ad luensam suam.
*

'

Tli®

offiiie

of

;
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anciently guild

officers;;

and, as

apprenticeship was trans-

all

through tho members of the craft guilds, the older

acted

relation 'between

the two institutions must be regarded as

In Leicester the connexion

continuously subsisting.

More

[chap.

clear

for there the admission to freedom

;

was

At

designated as admission to the merchant guild
the freemen were admitted to
Morciiiuit
Tjcke^t'er

an

Pre.ton.

whole

is

still

distinctly

Oxford

tho guild and liberty of tho

In other places, such as Preston in Lancashire,

city.

owing to some ancient custom or endowment, the idea
guild had beou kept prominently in view as furnishing
occasion for a splendid pageant, the name was still more
permanent, and the powers of the gnild were more distinctly
Avhere,

maintained.
‘

But in all these cases it may be said that the
’
had become a phase or function of the
where there was no ancient merchant guild, or

gilda mercatorla

corporation

;

existence

its

’

‘

had been forgotten, the admission of freemen

share in the duties

and

of the business of the leet

with, the governing

to a

privileges of burghership was a part

Wliethcr apart from, or identified

body of the borough, the

relation of the

merchant guild to the craft guilds may on this hypothesis
regarded as coiTesponding with

the

relation

subsisting

1

e

at

Oxford and Cambridge between the Univei’sity and the Colleges with their

members.

Lastly, in

some jdaces probably,

as

Berwick, the several craft guilds having united to form

at

town

a single

guild, all trade organisation

was lodged, by a reverse

and administration

process, in the governing body of the

town’.
Results of
the union
of the merchant gnild
tho

governing
body.

When
merged

the

its

merchant

guild had acquired

ing body, the guild hall became the
films ejus eanclem habc.it liliertateui

Scotland,

jurisdiction

or

commmia or governcommon hall of the city,

existence in the corporation, the

quam

ut

patef suns

Acts

<if I’ail.

"f

i.

33, 34.
Kicliols, Leicester-shiro,

goveri.
375, 377, 379 sq. At Hcverlcy the
nouis admitted the freemen; see Poiilscm, p. 363. At VVinohester, the
admission to the merchant guild constitxited freedom persons not t.iking
up their freedom paid 6 s. 8 d., half to the bailiffs, half to< the chamber
Woodward, Hampshire, i. 270 sq.
^

;

’ As at Huntingdon
’•Vol. i. p. 433.

;

Merewether and Stephens, pp. 1714,

2
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seems to^be the proper name for
became the judicial assembly of the

27orte mote,’ for that

the court

of the guild,

freemen ami identical with the leet; the

title

of alderman

which had once belonged to the heads of the several guilds was
transferred to the magistrates of the several wards into whici

the town was divided, or to the sworn assistants of the mayor
in the oases in which no such division

was made

;

the property-

held by the merchant guild became town property and was
secured by the successive charters.

The

craft guilds, both befoi'e

and

after the consolidation of

TI1C craft

guiliK

the governing bodies, aimed at privileges and immunities of

and possessed, each within the limits of its own
and restrictive powers corresponding with those
claimed by the merchant guilds. Consequently under Henry II
their own,

art, directive

Ilc«iiiciion

on craft

they are found in the condition of illegal associations, certainly
in London,
guilds,

and probably, in other towns.

guilds.

The adulteiiue

from which heavy sums were exacted in 1180, were

stigmatised as adulterine because tliey

had not purchased the

light of association, as the older legal guilds had done’, and

had

set themselves uji against the

government of the

the king had recognised by his charter.

ment of the

contest

must bo looked

craft guilds,

still

The most important

having passed through the stages in which they

charters from

known

still exist.

which

found in London, where the

purchased their privileges year by year with
better

city

later develop-

at .in connexion with the

general view of municipal development.
features of the history are

The

Edward

III.

as comqiauies,

An

fines,

obtained

The guilds thus chartered became
a designation under which

Growtli of
the craft
thej’- gnilds into
trading com-

act of 1364 having compelled all the artisans

company proper to their own craft
or mystery, a distinction between greater and smaller companies
was immediately developed. The more important companies,
which were twelve in number, availed themselves of the licence,
reserved to them in the acta against livery, to bestow livery on
their membdrs, and were distinguished as the livery companies.
Between these and the more numerous but less"* influential and

to choose

and adhere

to the

»
‘

*Quia constitutae sunt biuc warantoj' Madox, Exch.

p. 391.

panies.

:;
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lesser

1^1^’ Oip
tn-uiing

com-

companies the

And

renewed.

oM

lastly,

[chap.

struggle for privilege and equality was

within the livery companies themselves

made between the liverymen and

a distiiiCtiou was

the ordinary

froemfen of the craft, the former being entitled to share in all

and proprietary and municipal
latter having a claim only

4)rivileges,

degree,

and the

of the trade.
The

livery-

London.

rights, in the fullest

to the simple freedom

Unfortunately the details of these tw'O processes

and only very wide

are Very obscure,

limits can ho fixed as

datcs between which the great companies engrossed the muni-

and the more powerful men in each constituted
the body of livciyincn, excluding the less
wealthy members of the company as mere commonalty or
cipal power,

tliemselves

into

ordinary freemen
third point, referred to above, the growth of the govern-

pmvth fti”*
Oie different
towna.

ing bodies which in the fifteenth and succeeding
° centuries were
®
^
incoi'poratod by charter, will be cleared up as we proceed
^

there

great divei-sity in the results, and accordingly con-

is

siderable

diversities

must bo supposed to have coloured the
them in some towns the jiew con-

history which produced

;

was simply the confirmation of a system rooted

stitution

municipal antiquity, in others

it

was the recognition of

in
tlie

movement towards restriction ov towai’ds greater
was more or less the establishment, by royal
of usages which had been before established by local
only, which had grown up diversely because of the

results of a

freedom

;

authority,
authoi'ity

in all it

loose language in

In the

worded.

which the early charters of

follo'n'ing brief

liberties

were

sketch of municipal history

it

will not be necessary to call attention to the diversities and
niultij)licities of legal

some parts of the

in

usages, .such as the courts of law or their

These vary widely in different places, and, although

customs.

illustrate

earliest conistitutional investigations they

the contmuily of ancient legal,

ju’actici!,

they

lose

Hrentano (in iSiuith’s Gilds, p. cli) desenbes tbo state of these bodies
in the sixteenth century: ‘The gild members were divided into three
classes ; the livery, to which the richer master's were adiuitted ; the house’

holders, to which the rest of the masters belonged arid th6 journeymen,'
yeomanry, bachelgrs, or simple freemen. Prom the middle of that century
the management of the companies was engrossed bv the coiu-ts of assistants
;

Her^oert,

i.

118.
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from the period at whicli they become a merely

tlieir interest

subordinate part of the maohiuery of civic indejiendeiice.

Tlie

and the municipal arrangements by
are deteiinined, are on the other hand

election of magistrates,

which such elections
matters of permanent constitutional

and in their

selves

interest, not only in theiiA

but in the light -they throw on

social aspect,

The modes of

the political action of the towns.

electing

mem-

bers of parliament varied directly with the municipal usages.

480 London claims the

first

.

place in any such investigation,
,

.

,

of the conflicting elements which so

much

iinixn-tinco

ofOiBiimri-

,

model on winch, by their
charters of liberties, the other large towns of the country were
allowed or charged to adjust their usages, and as the most
active, the most political and the most ambitious.
London has
also a preeminence in municipal histoiy owing to the strength
as the greatest municipality, as the

affected

ciikd iittory

her con-

stitutional progress.

The governing body of London in the thirteenth century was
composed of the mayor, twenty-five aldermen of the wards, and
two sheriffs. All these were elective ofiicers the mayor was
;

by the aldermen, or by the aldermen and magnates of
the city, and required the approval of the crown the aldermen
were chosen by Uie citizens or commons of their respective
wards '
and the election of the sheriffs, which was a 2Joint
much disputed, was probably transacted by the mayor and

•chosen

;

;

aldermen, with a body of four or six

ward.

The

‘

jirobi

homines

'

of each

the mayor, were jireseuted to the Icing
The term for which both mayor and sheriffs

sheriffs, like

for his ajiiiroval.

were chosen was a year; but the mayor was generally continued

ill

office

for several years together until 1319, after

which date a change was annually made

The

sheriffs,

by a

by-law passed in 1229, were not allowed to hold office for more
Tn the administration of their
than two years teijethcr
*

A.D. 1248:

‘Homines

AlexaudruuL

illius

wardae acoepta

licentia eligendi elegerant

qni postea venienB in liustingo
missus eat aldeniiannus
Liber de Antt. hegg, p. 15.
^ See Liber do Antt. Lcgg*.
Liber Albus, p. 22.
p. 22
* Oiunes
^ 1229:
aldermanui et magnates civitatib per assensum
versorum civinm Liber de Autt. Legg. p. 6.
.

.

.

le iU’errun

.

.

.

.

.

.

ad-

;

'lui-

“
teonth con-
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wards the aldermen were assisted by a small number of

Ooliiiiion

elected

cuuncillorb.

who

councillois

are said to

make

their

appearance

in

fii'st

1285*.

The supremacy of the governing body»was constantly

Sti titles

Mibh

tlio

tlangered from two sides.

cro^Mi.

Henry III nnd Edward

between

tlie

inngn.itofa

nnd the
uommonH.

I,

eii-

one hand, the kings, especially

frequently suspended the city con-

on some pretext by wliich money
might be exacted^; acustos was then substituted for the mayor,
and the whole independence of the municipality remained for
stitution for

Stnigi'Ies

On the

some

offence or

the time in abeyance.

On

citizens,

or a large ijortion

excitable

‘

the
of

other side the
tlic

less

body

of the

wealthy and more

commons,’ begrudged the authority exercised by the

mayor and aldermen, demanded a share in the election of
officei’s, and something more than the right to hear and conIn

sent to the pi'occedings of their rulers in the Guildhall.

mayor and aldermen met the judges at the
a conference on rights claimed by the abbot of

124.9, 'vhen the

Temple

for

Westminstei’, the populace interfered, declaring that they would

not pennit them to treat without the participation of the whole

Communa’.’ In 1257 the king attempted to form a party
among the commons by charging the mayor and aldermen with
unfair assessment of -tallage*.
In 1262 Thomas Fitz-Thomas
‘

Thomas
Fitz>

Tliomos.

the mayor encouraged the populace to claim the

muna

civitatis

their rightful

’

and

to deprive the

influence;

title of

‘

Com-

aldermen and magnates

by these means he obtained a

of

ro-

by the popular vote in 1263, the voices of the aldermen
being excluded : in 1264—5 he obtained a reappointment. But
Ids power came to an end after the battle of Evesham he was
imprisoned at Windsor and the citizens paid a fine of .£20,000
to regain the royal favour which they had lost by their conduct
clection

;

in the barons’

war

Although at

this in’ice they recovered the

right of electing a sheriff, the city
'

Norton, Commentarieo on Lonclon,

still

p.

remained under him

87; quoting Liber

as

Alljii", fo.

1 16.

In 1239 the king attempted to appoint a sheriff ; Lib. de Antt. Legg.
8 : in 1240 he refused to accept the mayor elect ; ibid.: in 1244 he took
the city into his'own hands, and exacted £1000 before he gave it up ; see
also the ycar.s 1249, 1254, 1255 ; ibid. pp. 9, 21, 23 sq.
® Lib. de Antt. Legg.
“ Ibid. pp. 29-86.
‘ Ibid.
p. i/.
p. 32.
“

p.
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The commons
would have

custos and the mayoralty remained in ab'eyauce.

new

at the election of the

sheriff declared that they

no mayor hut Thomas Fitz-Thomas, and the king haS. to put

down a

riot.

citizens

were allowed

Anojher change was made the next year; the Disputes
to elect two bailiffs instead of a custos* b.uon!.’ usr.

the election was dispatched in the guildhall before

When

people*.

all

the

the earl of Gloucester seized the city in 1267

when he submitted,
But the king did not trust the

the dominant party was again humbled;

they recovered their power

and, although they were allowed to olcet
was no mayor until 1270, when, at the intercession of Edward, and on condition of an increase in the ferm,
Henry was induced to restore the recognised constitution of
the city
The communal or popular faction was not however Contests for
crushed.
On the feast of S. Simon and S. Jude in 1272 there nmyorof
was a contested election to the mayoralty. The aldermen and
more ‘discreet’ citizens chose Philip le Taylur, the populace,

Londoners again;
bailiffs,

there

‘vulgus,’

chose

The

the outgoing mayor, Walter Hervey.

aldermen betook themselves to the king, and explained to him

mayor and sheriffs rightly belonged to
them the mob declared that they were the Communa of the
The arguments
city and that the alectiou was theirs by right.
of the aldermen are important as showing that their opponents
were not an organised body of freemen, but simply the aggregate of the populace.
They urged that the election of the
mayor belonged to them; the commons were the members,
that the election of
;

they were the heads;

they also exercised

lawsuits set on foot within the city;

all

jurisdiction

in

the populace contained

many who were not owners of lands, rents or houses in the city,
who were the sons of diverse mothers,’ and many of them of
servile origin, who had little or no interest in the welfare of
‘

the city.

As

the king

deavoured to mediate

;

was on his deathbed his couiH: enwas proposed that both candidates

it

should be withdrawn and a custos appointed until a unanimous
choice could be
party,

made

;

and they were

five

persons were to be elected by

to choose

a mayor.

cacli

Befoffe the election
<•

‘

Lib. de Antt. Legg. p. SS.

“

Ibid. pp. 90-93.

’

Ibid. p. 12.4.

;
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carl of Gloucester,

who

was the leading man among the lords, seeing that the majoritj'
of the Londoners were determined to force Walter Hervey into
office, prevailed on the royal council to advise the aldermen to
submit. They agreed thereuj)ou that he should be mayor for a

The next year Henry le Waleys was
he was speedily involved

year.

the aldermen

bj'

;

his predecessor, obtained

an order

chosen, ap2iarently

in a quarrel with

for his arrest, and,

with the

removed him from the

permission of the council,

of

office

Thus ended, not without much comjjlication witli
The
national jiolitics, one ^diase of the communal quarrel’.
aldermen, in alliance with the king and council, had overcome
the iiarty of the commons, the leaders of whom had certainly
been in alliance with Simon de Montfort and Gloucester.

alderman.

Tiio city

Edward

The condition of the city during the next reign was anything
and the relations of the magistracy with the king
sliow that tho popular party had now got a hold on the
municipal govermment, or else that the reforms which Edward
but easy

rai^r of
I.

;

had introduced

had offended tho

into legal procedure

jealous

conservatism of the governing body; from 1285 to 1298
liberties of the

city

were in the king's hands, owing

tlie

to an

attempt made by the mayor to defy or to elude the jurisdiction
of the justices in

ment for

tlio

election of

mayor.

Eyro

:

tho king apiminted a custos and exacted

when he relaxed his hold. The election of a new
t
mayor after so long a penoa of abeyance was made by tiie
aldermen with twelve men selected by them from each ward ’
a heavy fine

Arnuigo-

.

i

,

i

an important change from the old and
by the aldermen

• t

closer system of election

alone, cand especially interesting as it coincides

members of jjarliaThe efforts of Thomas Fitz-Thomas and Walter Hervey
would appear, fruit tlius late. Up to this time however

in point of time with the earliest elections of

ment.
boro,

it

no trace

is

rivalry

the struggle has been between the two

;

discovered of trade disjmtes ui,derlying the political

the magnates on the one side and the

j)olitical 2)arties,

commons on

Lib. de Anil.. Legg. pp. 142 sq., 164 sq.
Norton, CommentiirioB, p. 8)r ; quoting Liber B.
pp. 389, 400.

the other.

’

fol.

38

;

Fabynn,

;
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two new points, wbich now emerge, are

It is probable tliat

connected with a relaxation of the close government, by the

Expinsion
sjetem of

mayor and aldermen.

In 1285 the aldermen began to
with the aid of an«elected council in each ward; and under

Edward II we

find distinct traces of the creation of a

body of

freemen other than the resident householders and house-owners

who had

until

now

engrossed the

of the charter granted by

title of citizens.

Edward II

definite rules as to the admission of

to

London

lays

An

article Admission

down very

freemen ; no alien

is to

be

admitted except in the hustings court, and native traders only

on the manucaption or security of six good men
or guild ^ all so admitted are to pay lot and
:

of the

mystery

scot with the

To the same reign belongs the great quarrel
.1
Ml
n ti
A
between the weaver.? guild and the niagistmcy, one of the first
signs of that change in the constitution of London which placed
the supreme infiuence in the hands of the craft guilds or city
commoners.

•

(

/I

1

Qininoi of
tho 'weaTere*
guild,

companies.
487. The weavers’ guild was the oldest, or one of the oldest, Growth of
_

of the trade communities; it could look back to the twelfth
century, and perhaps even further, for Eobert, the

who

in 1130 accounted for sixteen pounds paid

uniid.

London citizen
by this guild,

was son of Leof&titu, who had been the tlderman of the still
The weavers had obtained from
more ancient cnihtengild.
Henry II a very important jjrivilege, which placed in their
hands the exclusive control of their ci-aftsmen, and confirmed to
them the liberties which they had enjoyed under his grandfather.
Their payments for the royal protection appear regularly in
the Pipe Eolls

:

twelve pounds of

sum of two marks of gold, or
by their charter
With some of it is -viewed
the bakers in particular, they managed je.aiou8y ijy

the annual
silver, fixed

the other wider crafts,

by these means to elude the royal jealousy which fell so heavily
on the unauthorised t)r adulterine guilds. On the establishment of the communal authority under Henry Fitz-Alwyn,
the weavers’ guild ran some risk of destruction, .for in 1202
s

Liber Albue, i. pp. 142, 143.
Pipe Eolls of Henry I, p. 144 ; Hen. II, p. 4: MadoS, Exch.
Firma Burgi, pp. 191, 192, 284; Herbert, Livery Companies, i.
Liber Custumarum, i. pp. 33, 48, 417.
of. Liber Albus, i. p. 134
*

’

;

p.

231

the atizen'i.
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the citizens offered the king sixty marks ‘pro gllda tclaria
delenda^ita ut de cetero non suscitetur

The guild however

outbid the citizens, and the king confirmed their privileges,
raising their animal

payment

to

twenty marks of

In

silver.

tzzg, in fear that the citizens would seize and destroy their
charter, they lodged it in the treasury of the Exchequer.

Not-

withstanding these peiils they grew stronger and more indoobtained a fresh charter from

pondciit,
Ubiirpcid

hailifis to

execute

Edward

I,

elected

their regulations®, and, going beyond

tlie

riglits.

letter

of their

privilege,

established

and passed by-

which they enforced to the hurt of public liberty

laws,

particular, they persecuted the guild

clothworkers

who

men

of the guild®.

to connect

them and

;

in

of burrillers, a sort of

interfered with their interests,

to punish offenders against their rules

four

courts

and attempted

by a verdict of twenty-

Although there

is

no positive evidence

their feUow-guildsmen with the factions of

Thomas Fitz-Thomas and Walter Hervey, or with the later
troubles under Edward I, it is not at all unlikely that their
struggle with the governing body was a continuous one.
Edward I seems to have encouraged the development of the
guild jurisprudence, and may have been induced to do so by his
hostility to the

magnates of the commune f under his son the
In the 1 4th year of

The lawsuit

whole case came before the royal courts.

between the
and the
wenren*

Edward

city

guild.

II,

on a plea of ‘quo warranto,’ the

citizens, before

Hervey de Staunton and his companion judges, called on tlic
weavers to show by what authority they exercised the right of
holding courts, trying offenders, enforcing their sentences, and

assuming, as they did, complete independence of administration.

The guildsmen produced their

charter,

and the

verdict of the

jury, iinpauuelled to determine the question of fact, was, that

they had gone beyond their charter

‘

ad damnum

et

dispendium

populi®.’

‘
®

*

Madox, Exch.

p. 279.
Herbert, Livery (iompaniee,

Liber Custumarmn,

i.

*
i.

Liber Cuetumarum,

i.

p. 126-

20.

416-424

;

Madox, Eirma Bur^,

p. 2S5.

Tlii’

only one of Che contests n aged by the weavers’ guild for the control of
tmde and exclusion of foreign workmen; others occurred in 135*1
14C9 ibid. pp. 192 sq., 283 sq. ; Hot. Purl. iii. 600, iv. 50.

ie

;

City Companies.
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It is ^lossible that this trial

of the city,

was ouly cue sign of the growing

In the regulations for the govern-

importance of the trades.

ment
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Edward II

confirmed by

in 1318, occurs

merchant of certain mystery or office
shall be admitted to the freedom of the city except on seouritj*
given by six good men of certain mystery or office^
This
an order that no

order

may

Freedom of
the city acHired on
a:ie security
of members
of crufts.

nsjtive

be construed as implying either that the trades had

such hold on the city as to exclude

who were not

all

claimants of the freedom

able to produce six sureties belonging to a craft,

or that the governing body was so jealous of admitting any

tradesman to the freedom that

good behaviour.
subject

;

But this

it

required six sureties for his

obscurity does not long embarrass the

the article, with another of the same code ordering the

Victory of
the truing
companies.

annual election of the aldermen, soon acquired a very definite
ap2)lication

;

for before the

end of the reign of Edward III the

victory of the guilds or companies

was won

;

but

was won by

it

the greater guilds for themselves rather than for the whole body
of the tradesmen.

The guilds had increased and multiplied
crushed the ‘adulterine’

aspirants to

since

Henry II had

independence.

There

were now forty-eight, and of these the weavers were not in the
first-class

the

:

grocers,

mercers,

golcj^miths,

ontion of
trading
companies.

fishmongers,

and drapers being evidently richer and more
All had been liberally inclined towards the
bodies®.

vintners, tailors
infiuential

king, and he probably saw that, in allowing

the city constitution in their
in the city and
his reign he

make

friends in that class

had contrived

them

to remodel

own way, he would gain
from which

all

strength

through

to raise supjjlies.

By an ordinance of 1346 the deliberative council of the city Eepresenta*
tive coundls
had been made strictly representative ; each ward, in its annual in the city.
moot, was to elect, according to its size, eight, six, or four
members, who wei’e ta be summoned to consult on the common
Liber Albus, i. p. 143.
The twelve great companies, later called the Liveiy Companies, are
the Mercers, Grocers, Drapers, Fishmongers, Goldsmiths, Skinners, MerLinen Armourers, Haberdashers, Salters, Ironmongers,
chant Taylors
Vintners, and Clothworkers. Of these only the Fishmongtfts have charters
as early os the reign of Edward I. They were however of much greater
antiquity as guilds.
^

^

VOIi. HI.
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were to be made by a similar
six, from each

assembly of representatives, twelve, eight, or

ward, specially summoned*.

The

deliberative council

was thus

a standing body of citizens, the elective enurts were composed

of persons summoned
membership of the

The

for the occasion.

qualification for

council, or for the electoral

simply freedom or citizenship,

summons, was

although that freedom may

already have been closely connected with guild-membershij). The

work

Thotriuling

plan did not

S™un cxciu-

governing body had

tiiifmMnciib."

well,

and was sujterseded

summoned the

The

in 1373.

representatives of the wards

to both councils and elections very much as they 2deased it
was now established that the common councilmen should be
nominated by the trading com^ianies and not by the wards;
and that the s.ame jjersons so nominated, and none others, should
The considerbe summoned to both councils and elections
able body of citizens who were not members of the comiiauies
were thus altogether excluded from munioijial power, although
they retained the right of choosing their aldermen ; and to this
:

they were not disimsod to submit.
Pos<.ibie

wRiiiwiitical oK-nta.

‘Wo can but regret that we have no information as to the jiart
by Pliilipot, Walworth and John of Northampton, in
j-liese changes ; we know however that political and party spirit
ran high during these years in London, and the history of J ohn
of Gaunt, Wyoliffe, and Wat Tyler, shows that the factions
were fairly balanced®.
Tlie history and fate of Nicholas
Bremher, who forced liimself into the mayoralty to further the
designs of Richard II and llichael de la Pole, assume the
jilayed

importance of a constitutional
Fiirthar

ejiisode.

In 1384 another change was made
the election of the
deliberative council was given hack to the wai'ds, hut the choice
:

of the electoral bodies was left to the companies

From

this

date the greater companies appear to engross the power thus
secured to the traders.
to the mayoralty
*

*
’
‘

‘

In 1386 Nicholas Brember was elected
by the strong hand of certain crafts,’ in

Norton, Commentaries, p. 114, quoting Liber ]?. ultimo fol.
Norton, Commentaries, p. IJ5, quoting Liber Log. fol. 25 b.
See above, vol. ii. p. 464.
Norton, Commentaries, p. 116, quoting Liber II. fol. 173.

5 b.

xxi.]
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opposition to the great body of the freemen.

cordwainers,

founders,

The mercers,

The stronger

em-

ond NidioLia

armourers,

painters,

saddlers,

and bladcsmiths, petitioned the king aud
parliament against Jhe violence with which the election had
been conducted, and alleged that the election of the mayoi*
broiderers, spurriers

ought to be

‘

by good and peaceable
Brember was supported by

in the freemen of the city

advice of the wisest and truest.’
the grocers,

aldermen

who numbered

in their

at the time not less than sixteen

His

company*.

fall

1388 probably

in

prevented any judicial proceedings wliioh might have put a

The growth
however as yet unchronicled ; their final

stop to the usurpations of the greater companies.

Final victory

of their pretensions

panics,

victory

One

is

was gained in the reign of Edward IV.
further change, and

tliis

nearly at the close of the period,

completes this curious chapter of history.

found good friends among the

Londoners;

Edward IV had
his

had
Henry VI

father

succeeded to the popularity of duke Humfrey, and

had had none to lose.
Edward too had the instincts of a
merchant, and sympathised, as much as he could sympathise
with anything, with the interests of trade. It is however
unnecessary to suppose that he had any personal share in the
alteration, which may have been desired simply in the interests
The usage which had jirevailedjn the elections had
of order.
the

left

number of

quite

electors

indeterminate

;

necessary, according to the idea of the time, that the

should be fixed, and

mode

of

summons and

of the officials.

it

it was
number

was certainly inexpedient to leave the

the exercise of the right at the discretion

In the seventh year of Edward IV

it

was

Progioss

enaeted that the election of the mayor and sheriffs should bo in Edward iv.
the

common

council, together

with the masters and wardens

of the several mystei'ies ; in the fifteenth yeiir of the some king
this

body was widened by an act of the common council, who

directed that the masters and wardens should associate with

themselves the honest

men of their

last liveries td the election*.
*

*

mysteries, and

The

discretionary

Bot. Farl. iii. 225, 226.
Korton, Oommentaries. pp. 126, 127.

Qq

Z

come in their
power of the

;:
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summoning doctors was thus taken

or presiding officer in

livery

away, and the election lodged altogether in the hands of the

The

liverymen.

whom, under

liverJ^nen were those on

saving clause of the act of

Henry IV ^

the

aii'eady mentioned, the

guilds were allowed to bestow their livery, which was

'^3everal

done, and

still is

companies.

The

done, according to the rules of the several
election of

members to parliament was in all
same way as that of the mayor.

these proceedings treated in the

The

result

Position of
freoinen of
tlia city*

may be

briefly stated

:

the mayor,

sherifT,

other

and members of parliament, were elected by
the livery and common council.
The aldermen were elected by
the citizens of the wards for life ; the common council annually
by the wards, four from each. The position of freemen, the
corporate

officers,

right to which might be based on birth or inheritance, which

might be given as a compliment, or acquired by purchase, was
generally obtained by apprenticeship under one of the companies
it simply gave the right to trade ; the freeman who
:

became a resident householder, and took the liveiy of
company, entered into the
Binges of

municipal
history.

full

enjoyment of

his

civic privilege.

Such then was the medieval constitution of London in the
point which most nearly touches uational j)olitics; and such
the tendency of

all

the changes through which it passed, from

the unorganised aggregation of hereditary franchises, of which

seems in the eleventh century to have been composed
through the communal stage in which magnates and commons
conducted a long and fruitless strife, to a state of things in

it

Charier of

Edw(^ IV*

whicli the mercantile element secured its

own supremacy.

It

was on this condition of things that the charter of Edward IV,
which allowed the city to acquire lauds by purchase and in
mortmain, conferred the complete character of a corporation

Most

body London already
rmd had made by-laws

of the essential features of snob a

possessed ; the city had long

had a

seal,

the other three marks which the lawyers have described as
constituting a corporation aggregate are the

lands and hold them,

‘

to

them and

0
*

Statutes, U. 156

•

Korton, Commentaries, pp. 75, 379.

;

to purchase

power

their successoi's

above, p. 553.

’

(not simply
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nn individual antf hereditary succeasion

Presoriptivo

the power of suing and being sued, and the perpetual

tho corpoi-a-

their heira,

only)

Torlt.

is

power

up vacancies hy election. Into the pos8ef*iou of most of these London had grown long
before the idea was completed or formulated.: and it would b<?
difficult to point to any one of its many charters by which the
It is accordingly regarded as a
full character was conferred.
corporation by prescription^; and in this respect, as in some
others, takes its place rather as a standard by which the growth
succession implied in the

of other similar communities

of filling

may

be tested than as a model for

their imitation in details.

The growth of municipal institutions in the other
and in very imequal stages, the
growth of London. Even those cities whose charters entitle
them to the privileges of the Londoners, and which may be
supposed to have framed such new usages as they adopted upon
the model of the capital, very soon lose all but the most superthey had early constitutions of their own, the
ficial likeness
customs of which affected their later development quite as much
as any formal pattern or exemplar could; and they were much
more earnest in acquiring immuuities of trade and commerce,
which they were t</ share with London, tlmn in reforming their
488.

towns

Country

follows, at long distances

:

own domestic institutions.
York was the second capital

of the kingdom;

,

it

retained in Mnniciiai
liistory

,

,

the twelfth century vestiges of the constitutional goverament

of

Yoik.

lawmen which had existed before the Conquest it had
merchant guild and its weaver’s guild; its citizens
attempted to set up a communa, and were fined under Henry
II but it had achieved the corporate character and possessed
a mavor and aldei'man under Jolm®. Under Henry HI the Disputes
„ with the
IT
citizens of 1 ork wore more than once in trouble on account ot crown,
the non-payment of tkeir ferm ; Edward I kept the liberties of
the city for twelve yeais in his own hands, and settled an
appeal, which came before him on account of the renewal of nn

by

its

;

also its

;

•

1

•

j

ancient guild,*in favour of the guildsmen " ;
*

*

See

Coke,
vol.

i.

2 Inst. p. 3,10

pp. 447, 454.

;

Blackstone,

—n

Comm.
“

fact

which per-

i. 472.
Rot. Pari.

i.

202.
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haps denotes that in Vovk as well as in London the party most
dangerous to royal authority was tho old governing body, the
Ciintc^td

for tho

mayoralty.

mayor and aldermen. Under Edward III, in 1371, we find a
contested election between John Langton and John Gisburn for
^bc mayoralty, in which the kbig’s peace and the safety of the
city were endangered, and the bailiffs and ‘probi homines’ were
directed to proceed to a new election, from which both the
John Langton had already
competitors should be excluded^.
been nine times mayor, and John Gisburn had represented
Gisburn retained the mayoralty for
the city in parliament.
two

years,

and was again, in 1380, involved in an

election

quarrel which came before the parliament which was sitting at
Giabum'a

He had been duly elected and held
November, on which day the common
had I’isen, broken into the guildhall, and

the time at Northampton.

caa;».

until the 27th of

office

people of the city

Simon of Whixley into the mayor’s place. The earl of
Northumberland was, by the du'ection of parliament, sent down

forced

to confirm Gisburn in possession

and to arrest the

offenders;

but the next year Simon of Whixley was chosen, and held the
office for three years running; and in 1382, by a fine of a
thousand marks, the citizens purchased a general pardon for all
It is not impossible that

their offences agaiiwt the peace”.
these

may have had a direct connexion with the
commons in 1381 ; but it certainly appears, from

troubles

rising of tho

the circumstances recorded, that the chief magistrac}’- was made
the bone of contention between two factions, one of which was

the faction of the mob, while the other was sujjportcd by royal

New con-

authority.

atitntimi
Kivozi

Kicharu

One

result of this state of things -was, that Kichard

bestowed by charter a new constitution on the

by

city.

He

had,

II.

in 1389, presented his

own sword

to tho mayor,

who

thence-

forward was known as the lord mayor; and in 1393 he had
given the lord mayor a mace. In i39'fi he made the city a
county of

and

annexing to

itself,

substitirting

hitherto assisted
I

it the jurisdiction of the suburbs,

two sheriffs for the three bailiffs who had
the mayor ; the sheriffs Avere trf be chosen by

,

‘

-

Drake, Dboracum, App. p. xxvi.
Ibid. App. p. xxvi; Rot. Pari. iii. g6.

;

History of York.
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the citizens and community, and to ho’Al their county court in

the regular way’.

won

The favour shown by Richard II

to the city

the affection of the citizens, in so far at least

plicate

them in thj

liberties

re\olt of the Percies in 1405,

were again seized

S.a

to

when

im-

their

for a short time.

s

The corporate body at this time consisted of the lord mayor Character of
and twelve aldermen, who represented either the ancient aldermen of the guilds or the more ancient lawmen of Anglo-Saxon
times.
The city was divided into four wards, named after the
four gates, each having its leet jury and its pasture master
chosen in ward-mote. The fi’eemen of the city were made as
usual by service, inheritance or purchase;
and the great
number of companies, thirteen greater and fifteen smaller, proved
the importance of the craft-guilds.

After an important exemplification and extension of their

raiarte^of

by Henry VI in which the circle of their county
jurisdiction was extended over the wapentake of the Ainsty,
and which accounts in some measure for the reverence with
which his memory was regarded, succeeded a period during
privileges

which the Yorkist kings carefully cultivated the friendship of

Edward IV,

the citizens.

in 1464, issued directions for the

mayor jwhioh show that he waj inclined to assimilate
the constitution of the city to that of London in one more
point of importance, and which possibly imply that the old
disputes about the elections had again arisen amid the many
election of

He

other sources of local division.

or scrutators of each craft should

directed that the searchers Attempts to

summon

the masters of the

elections

trades to the guildliall, where they sliould nominate two of the hands of

aldermen, one of

whom

should be selected by the upper house

fill the vacant office
The plan
During the short restoration of Henry VI,
in 1470, a new scheme is said to have been proposed in parliament, and a lord mayor was appointed by royal mandamus *
and almost immediately after the restoration of Edward IV, the

of aldermen and assistants to

was soon modified.

‘

Drake, Sboracum, pp. 205, 206

293.
’

Ibid, p, 33

;

Bymer,

xi. 529.

;

Madox, Firma Borgi, pp.
* Madox, Firma Borg^,
‘

Drake, Eboraoum,

246, 247,
p,

p. 185.

2^.

tiie
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restriction of the elective

abolished

power

to the masters of the trades

the searchei’s were directed to

;

body of the

citizens

and to

[chap.

elect an

summon

was

the whole

alderman as mayor without

any interference from the upper house’. ..A.s the aldermen of
IPork retained the power of filling up vacancies in their own
hod}',

the

and the twenty-four assistants were men who had served
of mayor, this proceeding left a fair share of power to

office

Final ar-

both houses; and the constitution underwent no further

ningemcnt
under

until Heni-y

Henry

VIII

common

instituted the

cliaiige

council composed of

Till.

two representatives

for each of the thirteen greater

and one

for

each of the smaller companies ; the election of the mayor was

then given to the
sented
Difficulty nf

understandthese
changes.
ing'

common

council and senior searchers,

who pre-

candidates to the aldermen for their final choice®.

thi'ee

Although we have these

details of changes,

clue to the interpretation of them.

we

sadly want a

In the earlier part of the

period the city does not seem to have been disturbed by political
disputes;

the influence of the archbishops and of the neigh-

bouring lords was great but not provokingly strong, and the
citizens noted fairly well together.

In the

later part there

was

no doubt a party of the White Rose as well ns of the Red, and
the increased weight given to the trade organisations by both

Edward IV and
supreme
seem

to

Hemy VIII

influence.

As the

is

a distinct recognition of their

division into four wards daes not

have any direct relation to the body of twelve aldermen,

we must

trace the existence of the aldermanate cither to the

ancient guild system, or to the combination of the merchant
General

guild with the leet jury.

conclusions.

the craft-guilds
so numerous,

is

The connexion

of the freemen with

not distinctly stated ; but ns these guilds were

and as no master craftsman was allowed to trade
must necessarily

unless he were a freeman, such a connexion

have existed

:

the lord

mayor and the eight chamberlains

stituted a court which took cognisance

o£> all

con-

apprenticeships,

and which must have fulfilled the functions of the merchant
guild, if it were not the merchant guild itself in a new form.
^ Drake, Eboraoum,
p. 185.
®,Ibid. p. 207.
Tiy the charter of Charles IT the Common Council
made to consist of 72 members, 18 from each of the four wards.

is

;

6oi
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constitution of Leicester

may

bfe

taken as a type of a

Municipal

large class of borough forms, whicli retained the older names of LoSer.
local institutions,

and thus maintained a more

tinuous history.

TJhere the chief court of the town, after it

distinctly con-

became consolidated, was the portman-mote, in which the bailS
of the lord continued to preside until the middle of the thirteenth cUntury; and there was likewise a merchant guild, at

From

the head of which were one or two aldennen.

the year rortmun-

1246 a mayor took the place of the aldermen, and gradually
edged out the bailiff, but the portman-mote and the merchant
guild retained their names and functions; the latter as the
means by which the freemen of the lx>rough were enfranchised,

meiohant

whilst the former was the court in which they exercised their

Under

municipal functions.
craft guilds

;

this

merchant guild were the

the tailors’ guild paid ten shillings to the mer-

chant guild for cveiy new master tailor enfranchised, and
doubtless the other trades were under similar obligations.

In

1464, Edward IV recognised the position of twenty-four comburgesses or mayor’s brethren, and a court of common council

who, in 1467, were empowered to elect the mayor. In 1484
the twenty-four took the title of aldermen, and divided the town

wards

into twelve

and

and in 1489 the n^yor, the twenty-four,

;

forty-eight councillors, formed themselves into a strictly

close corporation

;

took an oath by which

were excluded from municipal
of parliament to confirm their

elections,

new

all

the other freemen

and obtained an

constitution

:

a

new

act

charter

was granted in 1504'.

At

merchant guild maintained a still stronger Constitution
and was indeed the goveiming body of the city, the ter;
bailiffs, twenty-four and forty-eight, being the livery men of
the guild; but the constitution is more liberal at Worcester
'Worcester, the

vitality,

than at Leicester®.

At

Shrewsbruy, on the other hand, although

the constitution to some extent resembles that of Worcester',
there

is

no mentiorr of the guild in the act which created the
«

•
Nichols, lieicestershire, i. pp. 374, 380, 383, 385.
“ Nash, Worcestershire, ii. pp. cx. sq.
Grreen, Hist,
;
31 sq. ; Smith’s Gilds, pp. 370 sq.
*

Woroestej,

ii.

siuewabnrj

;
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Exeter, where the merchant guild wiis not

one of the privileges originally granted, we find the mayor and
burgestes exercising or attempting to exercise supreme authority
BristoL

Political

At

over the craft guilds \

Bristol there hq,d been a merchant

it had merged its existence in the
communal organisation; in the year 1314 there was an association of fourteen of the greater men of the city, who were
the quaiTcl between the
stoutly resisted by the community

gsihl,

but there, as at York,

;

troubles at
Bristol.

tw’O

bodies was

Edward

II,

character,

one of the minor troubles of the reign of

and was rather of a

although

political

the oligarchy of

themselves by alliance with the royal

than of a municipal

fourteen
officers,

strengthened

and the com-

monalty, wdth the covei’t assistance of the opposition, carried on

a local war for some four years.
if

Bristol

was now the third,
it was probably

not the second, tow'n in the kingdom, and

with a view of consolidating

way

of compliment, that

its constitution,

Edward

as well as by

III in 1373 gave

it

a shire

oi'ganisation
To-wns In
dcnicsno of
prelutoH.

In some towns which were part of the demesne or franchises
of prelates, the relation between the lord and the municipal

organisation gave a peculiar colour to the whole history.
Cozuitittitlon

or three such cases m,;iy be mentioned here.

«

Two

Beverley was an

of Beverley.

ancient possession of the see of

York; there the archbishop

retained his manorial jurisdiction until the Eeforination, when

he exchanged the manor for other

estates.
But although lie
townsmen in their guild, erected
under archiepiscopal charter and with royal licence, administered the property and regulated the trade of the town, by

retained jurisdiction,

the

a body of twelve govemours;

on one or

turn occasions they

attempted, during vacancies of the see, to have some of then'

govemours appointed justices of the peace, but in this they
w'ere defeated by the new archbishops.
Tlhe constitution of a
council of twenty-four to assist the twelve was ratified by the
archbishops, and became a permanent part of the constitution.
'

“
*

Hot. Pari. iv. 476, T. lai.
Izaack’s Exeter, pp. 89, 91 ; Smith’s Oilils, pp. 297 sq.
See Heyer’s Charters of Bristol, p. 39.

'
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which, after the town became a royaf borough, was completed

by the addition of a mayor and aldermen. In Beverley the
rights of the archbishop were older than that of the merchant
In Bipof another franchise of the archbishop, there
was no chartered merchant guild; the jurisdiction was e:zercised by the bailiffs in the manorial courts, and the elective
wakeman, an official of very ancient origin and peculiar to this
town, had certain functions in the department of police. In
both places there was generally harmony between the lord and
Heading had an
the town. At Heading it was otherwise
ancient merchant guild which claimed existence anterior to the
date at which the town was given to the abbey by Henry I.
guild ^

,

There was in consequence a perpetual

Conttitntion

and of

conflict of jurisdiction

between the mayor with his guild and the abbot with his courts
leet

and baron.

bodies

;

In 1253 there was open war between the two

the abbot had seized the merchant guild and destroyed

the market ; under roj'al mediation the
peace, their guild

townsmen bought

their

and corporate property, the abbot being

In 1351 the
mayor, and the commons who had chosen the mayor, insisted
allowed to nominate the warden of the guild.

on their right to appoint constables
appurienant to

Henry VII.

*his

manor

;

;

this the abbot claimed as

this dispiite ran on to the reign

mayor himself was another
The abbot had chosen the warden of the
guild from three persons selected by the brethren in 1460 the
But in
abbot chose the mayor cum consensu burgensium.'
1351 the right of clioosing the mayor was claimed as an iinniemorial privilege of the burghers.
An end was put to these
contests by the charter of Heni-y VII, which divided the town
into wards and prescribed the rights of the guildsmen.
Similar
difficulties marked the earlier history of IVinchester and other
towns where the bishops claimed not the whole, but a distinct
quarter.
But these instances must suffice.
The first and perhaps the only distinct conclusion that can
be drawn* frxim these details is that the town constitutions
of

The

election of the

hone of contention.

;

‘

'

“

See Scaum’s Beverlac, i. pp. 149-321.
Coates, History of Reading, pp.

4J-56,

Municipal
itoiidin::."
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which they were recognised by charters

law of
growiih to
bo traced
in dotdi].

of incorporation, rather

by growth than by any

act of creation.

AVhere the constitution of the guild had been insufficient for
the administration of the borough, or where ^lere had been no
giihd,

some plan of electing a iiennaiient or annual committee

of councillors to assist the

mayor or the

bailiffs

had sprung up.

In the same way, where the ancient machinery of

The town
conncils of
twenty>four.

couit-leet

and court-baron had worn itself out, the want of magisterial
experience or authority had been supplied by an elected council.
Such in their origin were the twenty-four in corjioratioiis
like Cambridge and Lj’nn, where they acted as a common
council; the ‘twenty-four’ at York, who were the aldermen
’

‘

tlie name bearing no reference to
number; such were too the maj'or’s brethren at
The constant recurrence of the number of twentyLeicester.
four in this connexion may possibly imply an early connexion

that had passed the chair,
the existing

with the jury system, and the

Biriaion
into wards.

‘

jurati ’ of the early communes,

which again must have been connected with the system of the
hundred court as exhibited in the East Anglian counties. The
division of the larger

towns into wards can scarcely he

counted for upon any one principle applicable to
for it took place at

the simplest
Office of

oldennon.

way

all

very different times in different towns;

of accounting for it is to suppose that it was

The

intended to supply a more efficient police system.

nexion of the aldermanship with the ward varies in

towns ; in some

it is

several jurisdictions

;

a

result, as in

London, of the

of late origin,

con-

different

coalition cf

in others, as in Winchester, of the sub-

division for the purposes of imlice; in others, as in Leading,
General

ac-

cases;

and simply a measure of

local refonn.

it is

Finally,

type.

in all the cases cited, there is a

common tendency

towards the

general type of an elective chief juagistrate, with a j)ermaneJ>t
staff of assistant magistrates,

councillors

— in other words,

and a wider body of representative
to the system of mayor, aldermen,

which with many variations in detail was
the common type to which the charter of incorporation gave

and common

council,

the full legal status.

The

several

marks of a

legal corporation,

which were im-

The Corpm'aUoHS.
]>ress(;d, coufciTecl,.or

perpetuated by* the charter of iuco^'po-

Legnl id&i
of corpora-

number the right of perpetual succession, tions.
to sue and be sued by name, to purchase lands, to have a
common seal, and, to make by-laws*. The first involved in
the case of towns and collective organisations genei-ally, jjie
right of perpetuating its existence by filling up vacancies as
they oceui' and this right was exercised by all the orgai^ised
communities, whether by guild or leet, or by mere admission
ratiou, are five iu

:

;

to civic privileges, from the earliest times.

It is true that the

early charters were granted to the burghers and their heirs,
but, although the form implied simple inheritance, the piiwer

of admitting

new members,

a power of very primitive

quity, involved the idea of succession,

and secured

it.

q,nti-

In the

same way a town could bo sued or sue, could be fined or otherwise punished by royal authority as a whole, long before cliarters of incorporation were granted.

Prescriptive
rights of the

boroughs.

Again, the ancient guilds

could hold property; the towns themselves, whether as organised guilds or as ancient communities of lando^vner8 like the

common ; and', aMongh
common ownership was in-

village communiVies, coufef fiofef fancf in

in the latter case the basis of the

Bight of
acqiiiriBg

land.

and their successors
to prove that t]j|ere was no recognised

heritance, the grants of land to the burghers

were sufliciently^early

bar to the possession of corporate property even in the fourteenth century. It was in the reign of Richard II that the
acquisition of land

by guilds was

first

made

subject to a lics^QQ

of amortization, a fact wliich proves that the power of acquiring

without such licence had not as yet been limited by law.

The Common
seal And
and the right to make by-laws had been enjqyed by-laws.
by the boroughs from time immemorial, the latter by the
original borough charter, if not earlier, the former from the
date at which imblio seals came into common use. Thus
viewed, all the anient boroughs of England, or nearly all,
must have possessed all the rights of eorporations and liave
been corporations by prescription long before the reigii of
Henry VI,* and the acquisition of a foimal charter of incor-

common

seal

poration could only recognise, not bestow, thesff rights.
^

Blackstone, Couun.

i.

475.

f
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These new

charter.^ were,
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however, required in many in-

cbarters
incorix)L'.i-

tion.

stances to give firmness and consolidation to the

loc.al

organi-

had been up to this time a matter of spontaneous
and irregular growth ; they gave to the .Jocal by-laws the
certainty of royal authorisation, and they served to bring np
sations which

the general status of the privileged communities to the point

had

at which

the lawyers

2ioration.

Uefore the complete chaiter was devised, some towns,

fixed the true definition of incor-

Shrewsbury for instance, had procured an act of parliament

Incroni^e of
tlcfinitencbS

in tlio chartered corporations.
Jlloro

exact

organisation.

to

was on the whole easier to
jirocure a royal charter.
From the reign of Henry VI these
charters were multiplied, and they contained both a recognition
of the full corj)orate character of the town and some schemo of
munieijjal constitution \
As time advanced these schemes were
made more and more definite, and contained more j)recise rules
for proceeding.
The charter of Henry VI to Southampton
mentions only a mayor, bailiffs, and burgesses, and that of
Edward IV to "Wenlock only a bailiff and burgesses; in such
cases the corporate government already existing was merely
confirmed or recognised. A century later the number of aidermen and councillors is often prescribed; and a century later
still, in the reign of Charles II and onwards; alterations are
made in the constitution of the several bodies, not oidy by
royal nomination of individual aldermen and councillors, but
by varying the numbers and functions of the several bodies
secure their local constitutions

;

it

that formed the corporations.

These changes for the most

Ziregulority

a mark of
growth.

jjart lie

a long

way beyond

the

point at which our general view of the social state of England

must now

stoji,' hut the later development of the corporation
system serves to illustrate a tendency which is already 2)er-

ceptible in the fifteenth century.

Much

of the freedom of the

towu system was inseparable from the id(W of growth; with
tho definite recognition conferred by the charters of incorporation comes in a tendency towards restriction.
The corporate
^

The charter

oC*!!!!!!,

incoT]joralion ia
iStephens, p. xxxiv.
'wliiclt,

l8 Hen. VI,

ia

diaiinctl^ granted

said to be the first charter in
to a town; Merewether and
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governing body becomes as

it were hardened and crystallised,
and exhibits a constantly increasing disposition to engross in
its own bands the powers which had been understood to belong
to the body of thg burghers.
The town property comes to

be regarded as the property of the corporation
ation becomes a close oligarchy;

the elective

freemen* are reduced to a minimum, and in
magistracy becomes almost

of

rights

many

exists in the trading

the

a

few

companies

The highest point of grievance is reached when by royal
...is empowered, to return the members
.
,

also.
,

,

charter the corporation
of parliament.

And

tliis

oiigarciiio

tiona.

cases the

the hereditary right of

The same tendency

fiimilies.

the oorpcJb-

;

Tcndeopy
lestnctiun.

ExoIusIvo
politiciil

right,,

power, notwithstanding the legal

doctrine that such a monopoly, although conferred by royal
charter, could not prejudice the ah’eady existent right of the

burgesses at large, was in

many cases,

as

we have noted

already,

exercised by the municipal corporations until it was abolished

by the Eeform Act of 1832.
The highest development of corporate authority had in gome Towns msas
^
„ counticiSs
few instances been reached, a centm’y before the charter of
incorporation was invented, in the privileges bestowed on some
of the large towns when they were constituted counties, with
sheriffs and a shi/e iurisdiction of their «ivn.
This promotion, shire con,

...
if it

may

,

ni.ni

-

be so called, involved a more complete emancipation

than had been hitherto usual, from the intrusion of the

sheriff

mayor of the privileged to^vn was constituted royal escheator in his place, and his functious as receiver
and executor of writs devolved on the sheriffs of the newly
constituted shire ; a local francliise, a hundred or wapentake,
was likewise attached to the new jurisdiction, in somewhat
the same way as the county of Middlesex was attached to the
of the county; the

After London, to which it belonged
by the charter of Henry I, the first town to which this honour
was granted was Bristol, which Edward III, in 1373, made
a county with an elective sheriff. In 1396 iliehard II conferred the same dignity on York, constituting the mayor the
king’s escheator, instituting two sheriffs in the place of the
three primitive bailiffs, and pliicing them in direct communicorporation of London.

etitutionof
largo towm,.

6o8
ciitioii

Cmisfitntwnal
with

1409, Hull

ill

exchequer,

royal

the

j-romotctl

similarly

1

in

[chap.

llistori/.

Nowcastie-oii-Tyue

1400, Norwich in

was

1403, Lincoln in

440, Southampton in 1448, Nottingham

iii

1449, Coventry in 1451, and Canterbury jn 1461. At later
p H’iods, Chester, Exeter, Gloucester, Lichfield, AVorcestcr, and

number of counties corporate
by no means easy to ascertain the definite amount

Poole were added to the
489. It

PoUtic.-u iin-

onnT

is

‘

cf political consciousness which underlay

tlic

municipal struggles

of medieval England; or even to determine the direction in

which the influence of municipal feeling helped the national

On the other hand it is vciy easy to siieculate on the
and analogies of continental town history and to draw
Some speculation indeed is
a picture of what may have been.
necessary, but it must be guarded with many provisoes and
hedged iu with stubborn facts. It has been already remarked
more than once that the battle of the medieval constitution, so
far as it was fought in the house of commons, was fought by

advance.

affinities

imignifl-

the kiiights of the shire.

towni in

nations

;

it

may imply

This fact

is

capable of two expla-

the hearty conoun’enco of the town

imrUiuuiait.

jjjgy

flcance.

As they

imply their neutrality and

insigni-

arc seldom even mentioned in connexion with

the greater struggles oj the fourteenth century,

it is

to detennine from any positive evidence which

was

impossible
really the

But there arc some reasons for doubting whether political
foi’esight was to any comsiderahle extent developed in the towns.
case.

In parliament, throughout the fourteenth century, the presence
cf the borough

members

is

only traceable by the measures of

taken on petitions which we must infer to have
been prcsentccF by them, local acts for improvement of the
local interest,

towns, paving acts, diminution of imposts iu consideration of
Action of tlio
morcantilo
intorcbt

Ed>\imini.

and the redress of minor nvievances. Out®
merchant interestsof England is seen
to have been nourished, utilised, and almost ruined hy Edward III ; coniiiviiig at and profiting by his acts of financial
the repair of walls,
^

^

Side the parliament, the

I muBt eonter,t myself here with a general reference to Merowether
and Stephens on the History of Corporate Boroughs, where most of the
'

details given

above

may

be found.

Borough PolUics.
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chicanery, and enabling him,

by
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Bupxilying

money

as long ae

was forthcoming, to disregard the wishes of the nation
expressed in the parliament. As the town members must
have been in many cases the great merchants of the country,
it

we can draw from their conduct'is
more profitable and more prudent to

the only conclusion that
that

they thought

it

negotiate with the king in piivate or half public assemblies,

than to support his claims
parliament;

for

increased grants of

money

in

out of parliament they were his pliant instru- SniMcni-

ments, in parliament they were silent or acquiescent in the

In another

complaints of the knights.

which

point,

affects

the history of the following century, the inaction of the town

members

is

remarkable

:

there

is

scarcely a

vestige

of

an

attempt to reform or even to regulate the borough representation.

There

is

no trace whatever", except in the statute

felt on this point.
There is a long
and statutes touching the shire reprooont-

of 1382, of any interest
string of petitions
ation,

from the year 1376 to

tire

year 1445

;

but,

with tho

exception of a single complaint against the sheriffs in 1436,
there

is

nothing answering to

we have

Yet, as

seen, the

it

on the part of the towns.

borough franchise was in a very

anomalous condition, subject generally

the mairipulation of

the governing bodies of the towns, whilst custom was nowhero
so strong or so uniform as to have presented any obstacle to a

general project of reform.

In these two points must be read distinctly an

insensibility, Abrencoof

in the represented classes of the towns, as to the great questions
at stake between the king and the nation, and as to the lino

was ultimately to advance. This
may be explained in more ways
than one ; and in some ways which, although in themselves
contradictory, may have been true in reference to different
In some counties tho towns followed
parts of the country.
with a good deal of sympathy the politics of their great
neighbours, Vho also led the shires; in others there was no
doubt a rivalry, in England as elsewhere, bet\^een town and
on which

political libcity

absence of political insight

country.

VOL.

III.

In some towns the family factions of the royal house,

H r

^ii»tiomin

6io
Ilow

Comfitidional ITisfory.

or of the iieighhourhooa,

ttn*>

iu.i\ lx* .U‘-

cuunteil fur.

[chap.

were reproduced and

intensified,

and

the two representatives would be the nominees of two rival

most of the towns however the members would
bo the nominees of the loca\.magistrates rather
tlMn of the great body of the commons ; and the facility or
tiyficulty with which this result was secured would be the only
jiarties.

almost

’ll!

certaiiilj-

index of any political aspiration in the inferior body.
of

any such

are, as

difficulty in

wc have

•'

Traces

the matter of parliamentary elections

seen, extremely rare

;

but they are not

alto-

gether absent, and they have their reflexions in the in-oceedings
ic.LloU'^ius

the

In the reign of Eichard II several

of parliament.

Internal

petition.s

in

nb.

were presented in parliament which show that the strife between the governing bodies and the craft guilds was not yet

which subjected the guild lands
mortmain acts owed its acceptance to
and, more distinctly, the proposal to limit the
this jealousy
right of the towns to enfranchise villeins speaks of an intention
decided

;

possibly thp statute

to the restraints of the
;

in the represented classes to hold fast their power*.
offensive of these pro2msals

The most

were rejected by the king, but they

wore made in the most subservient parliaments of the reign,
and by that party no doubt which might have reckoned most
securely on the king’s sujpport.
But Eichard had probably

Pfts««iblo

allicLUce

conceived the idea of appealing to the lower stratum lof the

betnuL'ii
Ilic1iai<l

II

and the

nation in order to crush the baronial opposition

;

and with

all

nb.

his weakness he

Polic} ef
Hiclirnd IT.

was clever enough to

see that, in the class

which had risen against his ministers in 1381, there was a
power which it would be foolish to oppress, and which it might
be wise to imopitiatc. He would defend the villein against the
burgher, the burgher against the knight, the knight against

was that he himself might 2n’ofit by the overthis has to be borne in mind in reading the
whole of his most instructive history. There were many points
in his policy which w'erc, in themselves, far more liberal than
the policy of the barons; yet it was on the victory of the
the baron, but

it

throw of

And

barons

all.

that

the

ultimate

Eichard, very* early in
‘

fate

his

See above,

of

career,

vol.

ii.

the

constitution

would

pp. 485, 509.

hung.

have saved the
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villeins

when

Tiifl Helices

on Polifics.

the jDarliament revoked the charters

to sanction later resti’iotive measures against
if

not himself,

many

6^ i

was strongly inclined

he refused

;

them

;

his oouit,

to tolerate the Wycliffites

;

of the wisest measures against the papacy were passed

during the time of his complete supremacy;

the barons ai5d

knights of the shire maj' he represented as a body of

self-

seekers itud oppi’essors in these vciy points, and they certainly

were in the
church.

closest alliance with the persecuting party in the
Yet they were the national champions, and their

If Eiohard
was the guarantee of national progress.
had overcome them England might have become the counterpart of France, and, having passed through the ordeal, or

victory

rather the agony, of the dynastic struggle and the discipline
of Tudor rule, must have sunk like Prance into that gulf from
which only revolution could deliver her.
In the filteenth century the towns seem to have shared
pretty evenly the sympathies

of the

dynastic

parties

;

hut

they do not iday, either in or out of parliament, an important

The

iwiitio,

under the
kmg-<.

They were courted by the kings as a
counterpoise to the still overpowering baronage, and by .the
aspirants to power against its actual possessors; they were
courted by Henry IV as against the i>a*gt:y of Richard, and by
the Yorkists against Henry VI ; and it was the absence of any
popular qualities in Hemy, ns compared with the gallant and
popular manners of the rival princes, which, far more than
any questions of deeper import, placed him at a disadvantage
regarding them. But the readiness with which the Tudor noLition at
succession was welcomed jirovcd that there was no I’eal alfec- Yoik to tuc
tion felt for the house of York, and proves further that the
part in the struggle.

towns as well as the nation
politics.
From that time
strengthened and InA’denccl,
restriction

the
still

itself as

trading

much

spirit

were weary of dynastic

municipal

organisation

is

with that tendency towards

which betrays a want of

victory of the

shows

at large

political foresight

once won,

iucliued to engross

the

:

the

trading spirit

power and to exclude

competition as any class had done before.
.

490, It cannot he too carefully borne in mind, especially as

Bra

6x2
Work

i)f

we

Constitutional History.

npproncli

more mocletu

times'

and

[chap.

liavc to look at questions

(litleivnt
olsiSliUK (if

suoicty ill
tlw s^curiiy guneiiil
lirt'gi’oss

more or

less

akin to those which divide modern opinion, that

political progress does not

wisdom

is

advance in a single

tow.'irtla

liberty.

and

lino,

the heirloom of no one class of society.

political

There

is

an

agfc of ecclesiastical prevision,

an age of haronial precaution, an

age of municipal 2Xi'otonsion

of countiy policy, of mercantile

jDolicy,

;

of trade ixolicy, of artisan asixiration

other, imtting forth their best side in

showing their worst side in the
But,

ill

tenance

spite of selfish

of jiower,

jjosscssion

aims and

:

all,

one 'after the

struggle for jjower,

tlie

and

i-etcntion of

selfish struggles for the

each contributes to the great march

national wellbeing, and each contributes an element of

each has a strong
gives

way

2ioint of its

to the next.

own which

The church

it.

main-

its

of

own,

it establishes before it

policy of the earlier middle

ages was one long 2n'otest against the 2n'edoininaiice of mere

brute strength, whether exem2)lified in the violence of AVilliam
Rufus, or in the astute des23otism of Henry I

:

the baronial

from the reign of John to the accession of Henry
IV, shared or succeeded to the burden of the struggle, was
policy, which,

directed to the securing of self-government for the nation ns
re2iresented
as

in

its

and the

2’M’liament:

embodied in the knights, worked out in

tury the results of the victory:

the

country
itlie

other

interest,

fifteenth cen-

are

influences

only coming into full play as the middle ages close; but we

can detect in them some signs of the uses that they are
Indnoncc of

.serve.

The country

interest has

.still

still to

to continue the battle of

social piirfeiiits

on.

self-government

;

the mercantile spirit to inform and reform the

political
‘llfu iuicl
progi'caa.

the trade influence to remodel and develop
national economy ; the manufacturing influence to improve and
foreign 2xolicy

;

to spxecialise in every region of national organisation.

Such has

vain and useless to

pi'opl^'^sy-

been the result so far;

it is

But

it would seem that the peculiar tendencies which arc encouraged by the habits and trains of thought wdiich these

2mrsuits severally involve, have

way

worked and are woi’king

their

into real practical influence as the balance of national

2}ower has inclined successively to the several classes which are

employed on these pursuits.

The churchman

struggled

for,

XXI.]
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Social Life in Toions.

moral against pliyBioal influence, as for the cause of the spirit
against the flesh
spirit is a

he forgot sometimes that the

;

law of

Ijw of the

vex'y

The baron struggled

liberty.

for national

freedom against rojal encroachment; the habits of the warrior

and the hunter, the judge and the statesman, were all united ^n
him ; the medieval baron was a wonderful impersonation of
strength* and versatility, and combined more great qualities,
for good or for evil, than any of the rival classes ; but in the
idea of corporate freedom the idea of individual and social

freedom was too often

left

out of sight

:

the whole policy of the

baronage was insular and narrowed down to one

issue.

The

mercantile influence tended to widen the national mind;

grew under the Tudors
did not directly tend

programme

to

down under

up under

of liberation had to he taken

in a condition scarcely

it

and power, but it
The national
the increase of liberty.
to gre<at importance

the Stewarts

more developed than when

the Lancastrian kings

:

it

was

laid

only the nation had learned

meantime more of the world, of diplomacy, of the balance
and of the bearing of commercial alliances on
domestic welfare. The economical and administrative reforms
for which trade and manufacture train men until the balance of
in the

of nations,

national power

Mis

mattws which we ourselves
"What organic changes the further ex-

to them, are

have lived to witness.
tension of political

may

power

bring, our children

To return however

to the labourer in

may

town and country

live to see.

One

to the special point.

fact

remains to The boroHgii
lopicscntfi-

extent modify all concliim
1
T
T
The toAvu members in parliament duiMig

be considered, which must to a
•

11

cfreat

•

sions on the subject.

j_

•

thc middle ages represented only a very small proportion of the
towns, and those selected, as
of accident or caprice.
equally distributed,
shire,

sftid

it

They were, as we have seen, very unwere in no way, like the knights of the

a general concentration of local representation.

;

and

if,

as avc

chiefly the governing bodies
-are still farther

ciaai.

would seem, by the merest chance

then as they rejiresented an interest at
very inadequately

tion>\tt9no
ado(iu.tto
loiiietonta-

all,

In so far

they represented

it

have supposed, they represented

among

their constituencies, they

removed from being regarded as the true

iionc^ts
canco.

;

614
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cxi’oneiits of

any

[ciiAP.

clcmeiilt of tlic uatioiial \vill.

And

this cou-

account in great measure for their insiguiiicaiice

fidcratioii will

iu action and their ohsenrity in histoiT.

491.

Social life of
the tO\Mla'
luan.

Of

tlio social life

and habits of the

have more distinct ideas than of his

/'itizcii

and hnrglier

political action.

Social

habits no doubt tended to the formation of political habits then
as now.

Except

went

from his borough

far

companv, and

purposes of trade, the townsma'Ji seldom

for the

;

there he found all his kinsmen, his

ambition was gratified by

his

his cu'^tomei's;

election to municipal office; the local courts could settle most

of his legal business

money

invest the

in the neighbouring villages he could

;

wliich he cared to invest in laud ; once a year,

for a few years, he
of his

might hear a share in the armed contingent
town to the shire force or militia; once in his life he

might go
ment.

U2), if

he lived in a parliamentary borough, to

There was not much in his

life to

there were no newspajjers, and few books; there

was not enough

local distress for charity to find interest iu relieving it

many local
at

jjarlia-

widen his symjpathies

;

there were

and time and means for cultivating comfort
The burgher had inido in his hou,<-e, and still more

festivities,

home.

l)crhaps in his furniture

;

for although, iu the sidendid 2)anoninia

of medieval architectvre, the great houses ‘of the morcliants

contribute a distinct element of magnificence to tho general

Crosby Hall and the Hall of John Hall
must always, iu the 'walled towns, have been e\the rule, and far beyond the aspirations of the

picture, such houses as

of Salisbury

ceptions to
Comfort

anil

ordinary tradesman

-weaUh of tho
buijfher.

;

hut the smallest house could he mailu

comfortable and even elegant by the appliances which his trade

Hence

connexion brought -withm the reach of tho master.
I'iches

of the inventories attached

towmsmeu, and many of the
handicraft.

Somewhat

house afforded no
1’own
c

mo.'^t

of the

the

the

wills

of medieval

priced

j’elics

of medieval

to

which the
on the churches and
f*'

2)uhlic
was sjjeut
The numerous churches of York and
endowed, hut nobly built and fuiiiishcd, .speak

sco2)e,

buildings of the town.

liurclies.

Xorwich,

250orly

very clearly not only of the devotion, but of the artistic culture,
of

the burghers

of those
^

towns.

The

crafts vied

with one

Town

XXI.]

life.
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another in the elaborate oj’namentaticii of their churches, their

and their

chantries,

halls of

meeting

and of the

;

later religious

guilds some seem to have been founded for the express purpose
of combining splendid I’cligious services and processions with

work

Such was one of the better results
a
But the burgher did not either in
life or in death forget his friends outside the walls.
His will
generally contained directions fox’ small payments to the country
churches where his ancestors lay buried.
Strongly as his
affections were localised, he was not a mere townsman.
Nine
tenths of the cities of medieval England wr uld now be regai'ded
ns mei-e counti-y towns, and they wei’e country towns even then.
They drew in all their new blood from the country ; they were
the

of charity.

confined local sympathy.

the centres for village trade

the neighboiu’ing villages were

;

the play-ground and sporting-ground of the townsmen,
had, in
cases

many

rights

rights of

cases,

of hunting,

Country

common

far outside

pasture,

the walls.

who

and in some

The

great

ReiiBionii

religious guilds, just refcired to, answered, like race meetings

at a later period,

tlio

end of bi’inging even the higher

class of

the country population into close acquaintance with the towns-

men, in ways more likely to bo developed into social intercourse
than the market,or the muster in arms.^ Before the close of the
middjp ages the rich townsmen had begun to intermaiTy with
the knights and gentry,

and many of the noble

families of the

present day trace the foundation of their fortunes to a lord

mayor of Loudon or

Yoi-k, or

These intermarriages,
fall

a mayor of some pi-ovincial town.

it is ti'ue,

became more common

after the

of the elder baronage and tho great expansion of trade

under the Tudors, but the fashion was set two centuries

rutormiirtiliTcouutiy

earlier.

and tragic history of tho house of De la
Pole shone as a warning light for rash ambition, it stood lay no
means alone. It is probable that theio was no period in
English bistoiy at which the barrier between the knightly and
If the adventurous

mercantile class was I'egai'ded as insuperable, since the
Athelstaji,

nvhen

tlie

over the sea and
right

:

mei’chant

made

who had made

his foi’tunc,

became

diiy.s

gf

his three voyages
’(vorthy of

thegn-

even tho higher grades of chivahy were not beyoifd his

Xotan-icr
trade and

ComiUutioml

6i6
reach, for in

made Knight

1439

William Estfeld, a mercer

'"'®

of the

Bath

As

became an object of
their names -were

competition with the knights of the county

among the

religious fraternities

trade and craft guilds

;

of London,

the mei’chant found acceptance

in the ciivlea of the gentry, civic office

enrolled

[cuav.

Tlhtory.

;

of

the torvns, the

and, as the value of a seat in parlia-

ment became better apj)reciated, it was seen that the readiest
way to it lay through the office of mayor, recorder, or alderman
of some city cor2)oration.
Aljsence o£
*

492. Beside these influences,

wMch

without much

affecting

lirofcd-

the local sj'mpathies of the citizen class joined

&ion>ir
cKuseb.

raidi

them on

to the

above them, must be considered the fact that two of the

most exclusive and

‘

professional

’

of modern professions were

all.
Every man was to
and every man was to some extent a
lawyer for there was no distinctly military ju'ofession, and of
lawyers only a very small and somewhat dignified number. Thus,
although the burgher might he a mere mercer, or a mere saddler,
and have very indistinct notions of commerce beyond his own

not in the middle ages jrrofessions at

some extent a

soldier,

;

warehouse or workshop, he was trained in warlike

and he could keep his own accounts, draw
and make his own

w'ill,

lain -who could suijjdy
Variety of
cnipluynicnt.

an outline of form,

he was like the baron,

Avith

AA’as

briefs,

but

little fear of

law or of pr’obate.

liable to

short notice to A'cry different sorts of Avork.

nian Avliose borough

exercises,

own

with the aid of a scrivener or a ehaii-

transgrcs.-iing the rules of the court of

this j)oint

ujj his

In

be called at very
Finally, the toAvns-

not represented in parliament, or did

not enjoy such municipal organisation as placed the
administration in the hands of the inhabitants,

AA'as

Avliole

a fully

member of the county court of his shire, and shared,
and in the corresponding institutions, everything that

qualified

there

gave a political colouring to the

life

of the^ couutry gentleman

or the yeoman.
DifTercncc
(*f
lu

jpoiuts here enumerated belong, it may be said,
merchant or great burgher, rather than to the
ordinary tradesuaii and craftsman.
This is true, hut it mu.^

!Many of the

to the rich
a
tlilluK'nm

in

>scaltli.
*

Ordinances of the Privy Council,

vi. 39.
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be remembered always that there was uo such gulf between the
rich merchant and the ordinary oi-aflsman in the town, as
existed between the country knight

and the yeoman, ol' between
In the city it Avas merely the

the yeoman and the labourei'.
distinction of wealtk

;

and the poorest apprentice might

Icgjk

fonvard to becoming a master of his craft, a member of the
livery o&his company, to a place in the council, an aldermanship, a mayoralty, the right of becoming an esquire for his life
and leaving an honourable coat of arms for his children. The
yeoman had no such straight road before him ; he might im-

prove his chances as they came

;

might lay

field to field,

might

send his sons to war or to the universities; but for him also
the shortest Avay to make one of them a gentleman ivas to send

him to trade
and there even the villein might find liberty
and a neiv life that Avas not hopeless. But the j'eoman, Avith
;

fcAver chances,

had as a rule

less ambition, possibly also

more

Diffurmt
the'counliy

of that loj-al feeling toAvards his nearest superior, Avhich formed
so

marked a

knew no
yeoman

feature of medieval country

The toArasman

life.

superior to Avhose place he might not aspire

attached by ties

Avas

of hereditary

the

;

affection

a
great neighbour, whose superiority never occurred to him as a
thing to be coveted or grudged. Tlie factions of the toAvn AA^ere
to

class ffjetions and political or dynastic factions, the factions of
the country Avere the factions of the lords and gentry.
Once Town

perhaps in a century there was a rising in the country
CA-ery great toAvn

there Avas, eA’cry few

j’^ears,

struggle, something of a crisis, if not betAveen capital

in the

and

modem

sense, at least

;

in

something of a

between trade and

and labour

craft,

or craft

or magistracy and commons, betiveeu excess of control and excess of licence.
craft,

493. In town and country alike there existed another class Aitkiinsimd
of men,

aa'Iio,

although possessing most of the other benefits of

freedom, lay altogether outside political

life.

In the towns

there Avero the artificers, and in the country tho_ labourers, Avho
lived from htind to mouth,

‘the poor Avho

and Avere to

.all

intents and imiposes

cease out of the land.’-

There Avere the
craftsmen Avho could or Avould never aspire to become masters,
noA’^cr

6i8
Tho poorer

Comtiilntional

or to take

up

[chap.

lliislori/.

their frciidom as citizens

and the cottagers who
till and leave

;

cliU>bOB.

had no chance of acquiring a jrood of ground to
to

their '‘children

:

two

classes alike

changes in the seasons and in the
liSo

;

keenly sensitive

25rices

to all

of the necessaries of

very indifferently clad and housed, in good times well

fed,

hut in bad times not fed at all. In some respects these classes
differed from that which in the present day furnishes dhc hulk
Not overcrowded ;

of the mass of pauiierism.

ever eiToneously

it

may

The

evils

which are commonly, howfrom redun-

be, regarded as resulting

dant iiopulation, had not in the middle ages the shape which
they have taken in modern times.

Except in the walled towns,
and then only in exceptional times, there could have been no
necessary overcrowding of houses.

The very roughness and
life was to some extent

uncleanliness of the country labourer’s

a safeguard
oxcoiit
wjilled

ill

towns.

;

if

he lived, as foreigners reported, like a hog, he

did not fare or lodge worse than the beasts that he tended.

In

the towns, the restraints on building, which were absolutely
necessary to keej) the limited area of the streets open for
j)revented any very great variation in the

houses

J

for,

althoixgh in

number

some great towns,

traffic,

of inhabited

like Oxford, there

were considerable vacant spaces w'hich were apt

become a

to

camping-ground for the waifs and strays of a
mixed jiojpulation, most of them were closely packed t,he rich
men -would not dispense with tlieir courts and gardens, and the
sort of gj’psey

;

Yillsiges

not over}^)eox)led.

very poor had to lodge outside the walls.

lu the country

townships again, there was no such liberty as has in more

modern times been somewhat imprudently

used, of building or

dwellings without due consideration of
or proportion to the demand for useful labour. Every

not building cottage
)lace

2

manor had its constitution and

its

recognised classes and number

demesne and the freehold, the village and
the waste ; the common arable and the coenmon pasture were a
village property that warned off all interlopers and all sujie)'of holdings on the

Poimlutioii
of tlie

cnmilry
varied very
slow

ly.

fluous com^ietition,

Ro

strict

were the

barriers, that it seems

impossible to sn]ipose that any great increase of population ever
or, it ho

jjresented itself as a fact to the medieval economist

thought of

it at

all,

;

he must have regarded the x'ecurrenco

of

\xi.]

wars

Lef/islaiiod
pcsitilciices as

iiiid.

a jii’oviclential*aiTangemcnt for

ailjustmciit of the conditions of his prohlcm.

ever

As a

cause jnay have been, the j'opuhatiou

llic

during the middlc^ages did not viiry
2)ortion in

which

century

last

6ig

for the Toor.

;

ilie

between the supply and demand of homes for

many

jioor

;

if

only the old, the

and the orphans, are to be counted in

diseased, the widows,

the number.

England

no reason to think that any vast

is

there were

Still

of*

anything like the pro-

has increased since the beginning of

it

and there

differendb existed

the poor.

m

tlie re-

fact, -what-

There -were

England, as everywhere

else,

besides the absolutely helpless, whole classes of labourers

aud

artisans,

’

whose earnings never furnished more than the more

requisites of life

who

too, in

ciiistes of
^

and, besides these, idle and worthless beggars,

;

prefeiTed the freedom of vagrancy to the restrictions of

remunerated labour.

All these classes were to be

ill-

found in

town and country alike.
494 The care of the really helpless poor was regarded both RuUjiimb
as a legal and as a religious duty fi-om the very first ages of billing f'r^
English Christianity. S. Gregory, in liis instruction to Angustine, had reminded him of the duty of a bishop to set apai’t for
the iroor a fourth jrart of the income of his church and some
vestiges of the usage, which does not spem ever to have been
.

;

generally adojited, are found in the ecclesiastical legislation of
the fourteenth century

that in

jll cases

of

:

in

1342 archbishop Stratford ordered
a jportion of the tithe should

aijjji'ojn'iation

he set apart for the relief of the poor.
\vns alleged as one of the

legislation of the

ciymg sms

of

The neglect of the imor
I

ilio

1

alien clergy ^

mi

witeuagemotes of Ethelred, although there

feemsto he no evidence that it was ever carried into effect, bore
the same mark a third iiortiou of the tithe that belonged to the
church was to go to God’s 2ioor and to the needy ones in thral;

dom

;

it

was

cujoiiftd

on

all

God’s servants that they should

Even in the reign of Henry I the
be the kinsman and advocate of the 25oor.

comfort and feed the poor.

king was declared to

On

such a point

always

it is

I’egai’ded as
'

needless toniulti2Jly2>i’oof ; almsdeed.s were

a religious duty, whether

Jobiib<ai,

Canons,

ii.

364

;

as* an act of

Itot. iPai'l. iv. 290.

the

c.irti

ilie of the poor,

merit

620
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of

01-
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The dispensation

as an act of gratitude.

was

of alms

as a

olorgy.

rule left to the clergy, just as the duty of inculcating almsgiving

was

The beneficed

chiefly left to them.

clergy in their parishes,

the almoners of the inonasteiie.s, and the
friars, to
Kii] filled -by

some extent

fulfilled

liosts

of mendicant

the task, and certainly kept the

duty of almsgiving prominentlj' before men’s

The

eyes.

giiikls

the guildb.

too, in

each of their aspects, whether they were organised

police, for religious, social,

or trade purposes,

made

tlic

formance of this duty a part of their regular work.
frith-guild of

London the remains

the needy for the love of

God ;

In

for

pertlio

of the feasts were dealt to

the maintenance of the poorer

members of the craft was, as in the friendly societies of our
own time, one main object in tire institution of the craft guild-,;
and even those later religious guilds, in which the chief object
seems at

as in

first sight,

much

of the charitable machinery of

the iM'esent day, to have been the acting of mysteries and the
exhibition of pageants, were organised for the relief of distress
ConfiNSfition

as well as for conjoint

of guild i»xoiwrty.

idea that

down
relief.

men gave

and mutual

to the Pieformatiou,

The

i>rnycr.

It was with this

large estates in land to the guilds, which,

formed au organised administration

of

coufisoatiou of the guild property together with

that of the hospitals

perpetrated under

was one of the great wrongs

Edward VI,

and, whatever

whicii were

may

have

I)oeii

the results of the stoppage of monastic charity, was one un-

town pauperism. The
how this
duty was carried into effect; no doubt there was much selfindulgence and display, but thei’e was also effective relief; the
charities of the great London comi5anie.s are a survival oi a
.‘3'stem which was once in full working in every market town.
Side by side with the organisations for the relief of real
povertj- must be set the measures for the i’estraint of idleness
questionable cause of the growth of

extant regulations and accounts of the guilds show

Lcgi^lcltLon

begging.

and begging. These formed a i)art of the legislation on labour
which was attempted from the middle of the reign of Edward
III,

and which has been regarded by

political economists as one

of the great blebiislies of medieval administration.
principle of combination,

which had

its

better

The same
side

in the

Legislation on Lalcmr.
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cliarity of the guilds, had, if

dangerous

side,

not

its Avorst,

6 ai
at least its

the associations of the artisans

in

purpose of enforcing a higher rate of -wages.
1

AMii***

1

most

for

the

The great plague

PT

statutes ot
Ulwuiei-s.

of 1348 caused sucn a terrible diminution of the population
that the land -was in danger of falling out of cultivation

;

laliffur

was extremely scarce, and excessive wages were immediately
demanded, by those who could work excessive wages at once
produced improvidence and idleness. As early as 1349, in the
;

first

ordinance on labour,

it

was found necessary not only to

the amount of wages, and to press all able-bodied

work

men

fix

into the

of husbandry, but to forbid the giving of alms to sturdy

\ The quick succession of enactments on
shows the urgency of the evil and tlie inadequacj' of

or valiant beggars
this point

the remedy sought in the limitation of wages and of the prices of
victuals,

and in peremptory interference between the employers

The ordinance of 1349 was followed by tho

and the employed.

among other enactments, provided a
by which the excess of wages paid to the

statute of 1331 which,

regular machinery
labourers

could be

recovered from them by process before

justices assigned for tho purpose, the proceeds of these actions

being apjiropriated, where tho masters did not sue for them, to
the relief of the Igcal contributions towards the national taxes

In

the

money

so recovered

was assigned

to the lords of

franchises on the understanding that they should contribute to

An almost immediate i-esult of stutatoi .ma
was seen in the foimation of conspiracies ilisiu™’
among the carpenters and masons, tlie flight of labourers from,
their native counties, and the crowding of the corporate towns
the expenses of the justices
this over-repression

with candidates far enfiunehiseinent.

All these juuetices ivere

attacked by the statute of 1362, but ineffectually, as the results

The statutes of 1349 and 1331 were confirmed in
1368 on the prayer gf the employers of paid labourers, ‘ la commune que vivent par geynerie de lour terres ou marchandie V
who have no lordships or villeins to serve them. In almost

showed^.

every parliament petitions were presented for the enforcement
•
‘

® Statutes,
Statutes, i. 307.
* Statutes, i. 375.

i.

“ Statutes, i.
311, 312.
35Q.
“ Eot. Pari. ii. 296.

;

ConniiMional
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of the statutes, or for the increase of their stringency
Legislation
on labunv.

and

chief result u-as the sj^read of disaffection

but the

;

From

disorder.

the paid artificers the dread of servitude and the desire of combination spread to the villeins, against whose conspiracies for

was passed in 1377, and
drawn or driven into participation with the
rebellion of 1381, for which at the time they suffeied such
heavy retrihution. Although the events of that year tended to
bring the employei's to a more just sense of their relation to the
employed, petitions every now and then emerge, showing that
the lesson had not been completely learned, and from this time
the cause of the villein and the artisan is one. Besides the
jK'titioiis for the enforcement of the statutes, which are jirecoiistraining their masters a statute

wlio were

tlius

sented as lato as the year 1482, statutes were j^assed in 138S,

430 confirming or amending the acts of Edward IIP.
commons had petitioned that agricultural
labourers might not he allowed to be i-eceived into towns, there
to become artisans, mariners, or dorks
in 1391 occurs the
1427, and

As

1

early as 1378 the

;

famous petition that

villeins

children to the schools

same feeling
Deficitiuoy

of Jubour,

is

;

may

in the

not be allowed to send

first

parliament of Henry

displayed in a request that they

may no

he enfranchised by being received into a market town

tliclr

IV the
longer

All at-

tempts however either to compel the artisans to work ct husbandry, or to prevent the villeins from becoming artisans, failed
the land went rapidly out of cultivation
tillage

;

•,

pasturage succeeded to

poverty in the labouring class became a gi’owing

evil,

and

the laws against the beggars gi’ew more and more stringent.
Firkst

It is to the legislation of

ap-

1388 that England owes her

first

IMarancc of
Isiw of
pottleiauiit.
St

glimpse apparently of a law of settlement and organised

relief.

Tlie act by which the .statute of labourers was confirmed and
amended contained a clause which forbad the labourer to leave

bis place of service or to
jiasspoi-t.

Another

move about

clause

directed

tbs.-

country without a

that

impotent beggars

should remain in the places where they were at the passing of
.statute, and that, if the people of those places would not
provide for theta, they were to seek a maintenance in other

the

‘

.Slatutes,

ii.

6j, 233, 244.

“

Kot. Pari.

iii.

46, 294, 296, 448.
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townshi2)s within the hundred or wapftitake, or in the places
where they were born, within forty days after the jjroclamation
of the statute, there to i-emain during their lives’.

1?he

same

the acts of 1495 and 1504, which were no
doubt an expansion of the statute of 1388, and which dirdet

intention appears

iij

that beggars not able to

work

are to be sent to the place where

they wer^born or have dwelt or arc best known, to support them-

by begging within the limits of the hundred
All these
mendicancy as if it were a recognised profession, in
which both pilgrims and poor scholars of the Universities were
included, and such as was practised in Germany by both apprentices and students in much later times.
It is probable, and indeed
certain, that for the poor who remained at home no such legislation was needed in the towns the guilds, and in the country the
lords of the laud, the clergy, and the monasteries, discharged
the duty, whether on legal or religions grounds, of providing for
the settled poor without glutting them to unnecessary shame.
selves

r.cgisi.ation

acts refer to

:

One

495.

class of the poor, the villein class, has engrossed Hio \ineiiM.

which the sympathy of
and
;
in our former chapters we have attempted to gather from
the extremely obscure statements of legal writers, and in Enriy
Yillonnge,
••
PI
1
S2>ite of the diversities of local customs, some slight notion
the whole

almost

historical students

of

the

interest

can furnish for the medieval poor

•

•

of their condition at different periods of our history.

have

We

how in Anglo-Saxon times the relation of the
man to his lord placed him under a protection

seen

landless

which was liable to be merged in total dependence, whilst
between him and the bondslave there still existed a difference so wide as to be really a difference in kind; and
how under the Norman government the differences of rank
in the lower classes of the native population were j>robably
confused; the

bondman possibly gained, whilst the

the time as certainly

lost.

villein for

Both were ‘rustici’ or

‘nativi,’

on customary conditions, both were so far
adscriptitii 'glebae,’ that they could not leave their land

both had land
‘

without losing their
Statutes,

ii.

58.

all,

or escape from the claims of their
“

Statutes, ^ii. 569, 656.

;

Constiivimial History.
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lord without the risk 8f being brought again into bondage.

There was no doubt a strong tendency to make the servile
relation altogether dependent on the tenure of land, and to
put an end even to the forms of personal^ servitude, the disabilities which were attached to the blood as well as to the
territorial status of the villein.

Act> of

m.inunn

By

of emancipation or

acta

>-

'ion,

was made a freeman,

jn.anuinission the ‘native’

with the

dis.abilities

he could claim on the land of his lord.
pation were regarded

by the church

:

And

though

acts of emanci-

as meritorious.

law books drew a distinction between the
the villein in gross

eveft

he lost the privileges of maintenance whicli

The old
and

villein regardant

the villein regardant was a villein

laboured under disabilities in relation to his lord only ; the
in gross possbssed none of the qualities of a freeman.

now regarded

tinction is

who

villein

This

dis-

as fallacious, and English sentiment

man of native blood
much more thorough in-

has always been adverse to considering any
as less than free'.

Until

vestigation of tho

Boodmon

we have

a

manorial records than has been yet

at-

tempted, no absolutely convincing decision can bo arrived at

on manoiB.

on

from known instances
down to the close of the middle ages, and
bondmen on many manors, for whom the

this point; but it appears certain

that there were,

perhaps

longer,

definition of villein regardant

these were the

had been

survivors

servile before the

would not be adequate.

of the

Possibly

peasant population which

Conquest

;

or, possibly

they had

been 'depressed by the very definitions of the law which they
are found to illustrate.

from

disqualified

all

All that

owing to their depressed
pity.

It

what

little

acta of

is

is

certain

is

the functions of political
social

state,

that they were
life,

and were,

the objects of much

from the acts of manumission that wo learn

we know

manumission

of their legal status
are, in

age that encouraged them.

;

and some of

those

language at Last, creditable to the
‘"Whereas,’ writes bishop Sherborne

of Chichester in 1536, quoting the Institutes of Justinian, ‘at
the beginning nature brought forth all men free, arid afterwards
‘ See on the 'Srhole subject, Vinogradoff on Villainage, Oxford, 1892
Pollock and Maitland, Hist, of Eng. Law, i. 395 sq.

;

Mammission.
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the law of nations placed certain of -them under the yoke of

A
wo believe that it is pions and meritorious to%vards a Tjondmm.
manumit them and to restore them to the benefit of

servitude

God

to

;

and on

pristine liberty

liberate Nicolas Holden,

him on

years has senred

this

consideration he proceeds to

a ‘native and
his

manor

of

serf,'

who

^or

mdny

Woodinancote and

else-

where, iirom every chain, servitude, and servile condition, by

which he was bound to the bishop and his cathedral church
‘and, so far as we can,' he adds, ‘we make him a freeman;
BO that the said Nicolas, with the whole of the issue to be

begotten by him, may remain free, and have power freely to
do and exercise all and singular the acts which are competent
to free men, just as if ha had been begotten by free j)arents'.’
All acts of m.anumission, it

but

it is

is true,

arc not w'orded like this

obvious that, in such an act, something more was done

than the mere

I'clease

of the villein from the .services that were

lord's right over the land which he ocand that the native so emancipated laboured under
other disqualifications than those from which he could havo

due by reason of his
cupied,

delivered himself
holding.

by obtaining his

On whatever

lord’s

leave to .quit his

tho hold of the lord over his

‘

native

'

Impmunco

was originally bas.«d, there were at the date of the Eeformation, miaion.
and after it, whole families -who were liable to he sold as Avell
as to be emancipated.

Against this

is to

be

set the fact that

the sums^for which the villein and his Avhole family and chattels

were transferred from one owner to another were so small as to
prove that the rights thus acquired, however heavy the disabi-

may have been, were worth little to tho
and from this it may be inferred that the act of manumission itself was intended rather to prove that tho omanci2iatcd irersoii was not disqualified for’ holy orders or for
lities

of tho villein

master

;

knighthood, than to “give him the ordinary powers of a free-

man.

"We

may

conjecture that the one class of villeins had

lord on servile

‘ From Bishop SheTboi.-nc’s Begister at Chichester
&Uo ijo. Other
;
forms will be found in Madox, Formulare Anglicanum, pp. 416-420.

VOL.

m.

ro»biWi>

by occupying some of the demesne of the vliiuiuae.
conditions, and that another was a chattel of

fallen into villenage

B S

;

626
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whom

he paid o» maintained by a similar iillotment of

land'; that the

former class could not be alienated without the

the

lord,

laud

hicfi

they occupied, but were in most other respects

whilst the latter might be sold from one
wei’e

by reason

manor

of villein blood incapable of

that the condition of the former

made

free,

and

to another,

most

legal acts;

was ameliorated and

ierha 2 is

2

by the substitution of rents for*serviccs
from the tenant, and by the institution of cojjyhold titles, in
which the custom of the manor fettered the will of the lord
altogether

free

whilst the lot of the latter remained unimproved, except
sejiarate

liy

manumissions, until the country was ashamed of such

servitude,

and thought

it best to forget that it

had ever

existed.

But, as has been already said, the obscurity of the question,

—

and the certain diversities of usage, the conflict between legal
dicta and extant record prevent us from offering any mere

—

conjecture like this as a jiossible solution of the difficulty.
Xo baiiioij
botvs ten

496. Whatever theoretical conclusion

may be

dr-awn touching

and there is no occasion that cither
way it should be exaggerated by false sentiment, there is very
little evidence to show that our forefathers, in -the middle ranks
of life, desired to set tuiy impassable boundary between class
and class. The great,barons would probably, at any period,
have shown a disinclination to admit new men on tqrms of
the condition of the poor,

equality to their

own

order, but this disinclination

was

over-

borne by the royal jpolicy of promoting useful servants, and

baronage

rvas recruited

by lawyers,

ministers, and warriors,

tlic

who

in the next generation stood as
Blouding
at society
by iotwinedutu
closac".

stiffly on their privilege as their
companions had ever done. The country knight was always regarded as a member of the noble class, and his position was

continually strengthened

by intermarriage with the baronage.
magnate again formed a link between the country
squire and the tradesman ; and the tradeaaian and the yeoman
were in j)ositiou and in blood close aldn. Even the villein
The

city

might, by learning a

Education
the

bc<»t

niello's foi
1- •n'j.

craft, set his foot on the ladder of iiroBut the most certain way to rise was furnished by
education.
Ofer against the many grievances which modern

motion.

thought has alleged against the unlearned ages which irassed

«
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before tbc inventiou of jirinting,

it

ou^t

6%'j

.

to be set to the credit

of medieval society that clerkship was never despise^ or

The sneer

unnecessarily difficult of acquisition.

who

of

made

Walter Map,

declared that in his days the villeins were attempting to

educate their ignoble and degenerate offspring in the libfral
arts,

proves that even in the twelfth century the

way was

open.

Richarff II rejected the jiroposition that the villeins should be

Education

forbidden to send their children to the schools to learn ‘clergie’;

stuetod by

and, even at a time

when the supply

no man who was not worth twenty

of labour ran so low that

°

shillings a year in land or

rent was allowed to apprentice his child to a craft, a full and

was made in favour of learning
every man
words occur in the j)etition and statute of
passed in 1406,
‘of what state or condition that he

liberal exception

or

woman'

artificers

‘

;

—the

—

be free to set their son or daughter to take learning at
any school that pleaseth them witliin the realm’.’ What, it
may he asked, was the supply that answered to a demand so
large as this t
It would be very unfair to underrate the debt
which England owes to the statesmen who, after tho dissolution
be, shall

of monasteries, obtained in the foundation of

grammar

schools

a permanent, free, and to some extent independent, source of
liberal education for the people, or to object to the claim

by that

value than anything that had preceded

remembej;ed that the want which

had been

made

been higher in character and

liberal education to liave

it

it.

Yet

it

must be

supplied was one which

by the destruction of the
religious houses and other foundations in which the middle
ages had cultivated a modicum of useful leoi’uing. In a former
to a great extent created

chapter attention has been called to the fact that absolutely
unlettered ignorance ought not to bo alleged against the middle

and lower classes of these ages ; that in every village rejiding
and writing must lAve been not unknown accomplishments,
even if books and papers were so scarce as to confine theso
accomplishments practically to the mere uses of business.
there woi’e
Schools were by no means uncommon things
schools in all cathedrals monasteries and colleges -were o'v^ory;

;

’

Kot. Pari.

iii.

602

g

;

Statutes,

S 2

ii.

1^8.

Edue.ition

b>

tiio

and other
°

;
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and wherever thete was a monastery or a college there
Towards the close of the middlfr ages, notwith-

\vliere,

was a

school.

many

standing
Attempts
to romodj
the dcpieoof
cdiictition.

[CUAP.

causes for depression, there

A^Tlliam of

in the schools.

Wykeham

was much

vitality

at Winchester and

Henry

YI®at Eton set conspicuous examples of reform and impr-oveinent

the Lollards

;

taught their doctrines in schools

schools of the cathedrals continued to flourish.

of education was recognised hut not acquiesced
four parish priests

;

the

The depression
in.

In 1447

of London, in a petition to parliament,

hegged the commons to consider the great number of grammar
schools

that sometime were in diverse parts of the realm be-

‘

side those that

were in London, and how few there he in these

days

were

there

’
;

teachers

many

learners, they continued, but

few

masters rich in money, scholars poor in learning

;

they asked leave to appoint sehoolmasters in their parishes, to
he removed at their discretion

;

and Henry VI granted the

petition, subjecting that discretion to

dinary*.

the fact that
arrested

the advice of the or-

may be

Learning had languished, as

inferred from

the decline of the Universities had only been

by the rapid endowment

the

of

new

colleges,

and

that the restriction of the church patronage of the crown to

men had been

offered as an inducement to draw
and Cambridge.
But the great men of the
land, ministers and prelates, w'ei’e devoting themselves and

University

men

to Oxford

their

goods liberally to prevent further decline, and their

efforts
First cllecta

of the in-vention of
priuting.

benefit.

were not unajipreciated in the class they strove to
In this, as in some other matters, it is jirobable that

the invention of printing acted at first somewhat abruptly, and
by the very suddenness of change stayed rather than stimulated
exertion.

Just as

men

ceased for the

moment

to write books

because the press could multiply the old ones to a bewildering
extent, the flood of printing threatened

tfct

carry

away

all

the

and most
had included. It is true the paralysis of literary
energy in both cases was short, but it had in botli cases the
profits of teaching

of the advantages wluch superior

clerksliip

result of giving to the revival that followed it the look of a
*
,

Eot. Varl. v. 137.

Clm^ Jcalousm.
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new beginning. The new learning differed from the old in
many important points, but its novelty was mainly’ apparent
in the fact that

it sjiraiig

blow under which
So it was with education
which Colet and Ascham and

to life after the

the old learning Jiad succumbed.
generally

the

:

new

schools for

'their successors laboured,

Mary aid
were

Character
cducatioiiai

and the new schools that Edward YI,

Elizabeth, founded out of the estates of the chantries,

chiefly

now

in the fact that they replaced a machinery

which for the time had

lost all

energy and power.

improbable that the fifteenth century, although

It is not

records

its

contain more distinct references to educational activity than
those of the fourteenth, had experienced some decline in this

a decline sufficiently marked to call for an effort to
remedy it.
But however this may have been, whether the
foundation of Winchester and Eton, and the country schools
that followed in their wake, was the last spark of an expiring
flame, or the first flicker of the newly lighted lamp, the middle
point,

Existence
schools,

ages did not pass away in total darkness in the matter of education

;

and

it

was not in mockery that the parliament

Henry IV allowed every man,
and daughters

to school

of

free or villein, to send his sons

wherever he could find one.

For any-

thing like highel' education the Univirrsities offered abuiidant
facilities

and

parish priest

liberal

fairly

was bound

inducements to

that would stimulate the desire to
existed.

scholars

Icam wherever such a

every

a way
desire

Lollardisra 'would have been, if not innocuous,

incapable of anything like secret propagandism,
of reading

now

;

to instruct his parishioners in

bad not been widely

diffused.

But

if

still

the faculty

it is imjjossible

to discuss at any length a subject, the importance of which

is at least

equalled by

497. Great

its difficulty.

facilities for

ming

from

class

to

class in the Strength

social ordei’ are 1101? at all ancousisteufc witJi very strong class

jealousies and antipathies

aliliough

we may

and broad

lines of demarcation.

readily grant 'that

it

So,

was not impossible or

even rare for the son of a yeoman to reach the Jiighest honours
in the church, or for the son of a merchant to reach the highest
grade of nobility,

it

would he wrong to shut our eyes to the

jealousies,

.
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estranging and dividing Influences by wliicb interest was set
Clergy and
lait>

against interest,

The

estate against estate.

clergy to the laity Avas, as to some degree

it

of the

I'clation

always must be, an

The

obstacle to anj’ perfect identity of class interest.®.

legal

and social immunities Avhich belonged to the former wore
*
Landowncn begrudged and watched jealously by the latter.
Between the
and landless.
laiidoAvning and landless classes there were similar grcflinds of
division;

although the aetual value of land, as propertj',

for,

was neither so great nor

so highly apprcci.ated as in later times,

the privileges Avbich the possession of
politically

greater,

A

day.

franchise
al.so,

and

socially,

it

included Avere even

than they are at the present

lower rate of taxation, the possession of the county

and of a considerable share of the borough

franchise

the legal protection Avith which the OAvnership of land had

been guarded from the earliest times, and the strictness of the
land-laAv

framed upon feudal

ideas,

were benefits which

not shared by even the wealthiest of the mercantile

The landoAvner had a
for his

stake in the country, a material security

good behaviour

if

;

he ofiended against the law or the

gOA'ernmont, he might forfeit his land

and the moral and

lost sight of,
AA'hich

had possessed

Avere

classes.

if Avere

;

social

but the land

Avas not

claims of the family

The

not barred by*forfciture.

restoration of the heirs of the dispossessed Avas

an invJi’iable
result or condition of every political pacification ; and very feAV
estates AA'crc alienated from the direct line of inheritance by one

With the merchant,

forfeiture only.

it

AAms

not so

if

;

he

offended, all his material secui-ity Avas at once SAAmlloAved up by

the forfeiture

;

a record might be kept of the

Avere not to be rccoA'cred
In the lower

;

profits,

as be had risen, so he

fell,

bad in good time invested some part of liis fortune in

but

ilicy

unless he
land.

In

classes.

tlie

loAver classes, again, the distinctions of interest in land, and

A'nrying vieAvs as to the

employment of it,*caused great

heart-

burnings and social discontents. As the freeholder engrossed
the county franchise, the political divisions in the agricultural
class scarcely

liaiufnt tbej'
A'l'nt

r(j(Se

to the level of parliament

;

but out of par-

were the causes of much discontent,

in the popular risings,

AA'liiob

and n Aveloome sympalliy

rouiul

in the
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bllrdens of the copyhold and

the heavy heriots and

fines, ._the

unpaid

services of villenage, the difficulty of obtaining small holdings

on

fair terms,

combined with the equally important questions

and pasturage to divide the agricultural "‘class
The price of wool enhanced the value of pas^
^
turage, the increased value of pasturage withdrew field after
field from tillage ; the decline of tillage, the depression of the

between
against

tillage

itself.

laiage ana
poiituTagc*

markets, and the monopoly of the wool trade by the staple

towns, reduced those country towns which had not encouraged

manufacture to such poverty that

tliey

were unable to pay their

contingent to the revenue, and the regular
fifteenths

was reduced by more than a

sum

fifth

of tenths and

in consequence.

The same causes which in the sixteenth century made the
commons a most important popular grievance,
had begun to set class against class as early as the fourteenth
centurj-, although the thinning of tho population by the Plague
acted to some extent ns a corrective.
Besides these deeplyinclosure of the

seated sources of division, the invidious laws on apparel and
sumptuary regulations were small matters of aggravation, which
sei-ved to bring more prominently before men’s eyes tho outward

•
marks of inequMity.
That these causes were at work during the fifteenth century,
as well as those which preceded and followed it, there is no
doubt.* The great dynastic quarrel gave more prominence to
local and personal faction than to class distinctiojis and separations

;

seemed

the great crisis of the constitutional history turned, or
to turn,

on points rather of dynastic than of

social

But whilst town and country, clergy, nobles, and
commons, were alike divided, house against liouse, family against

importance.

family, bishop against bishop,

the attempts

mad? by

the

two

man

against wife,

we can

see in

rival factions to turn the social

divisions to account, tliat the social divisions

were scarcely

deep and wide than they had been in the days of

Wat

less

Tyler

The anti-Lancastrian party in tho reign of
Henry IV courted the Lollards in and out 01 parliament ; the
Lancastrian House fortified itself in tho support of the clergy.
and Jack Straw.

Connexion
giiov.nicoe

aynnatio

Constitutional History,
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duke of York, bj*appointing Bourchier to the primacy,
Tho Mortimer interest was
divided the camp of the bishops.
until the

j)opulai’ disturbances ns well as

put forward as an excuse for

and

for court intrigues

eveii*when the duke of

so much that,
own person the

jDolitical conspiracies,ain

York had united

in his

claims of indefeasible hereditary right and popular championship, the

name

Mortimer continued

of

to he the watch\?ord of

It is true that, like almost everything else hut

disaffection.

dynastic hatred,

the

causes

social

worked with diminished

strength in the general attenuatioai and exhaustion of national

But they certainly

vitality.

preparation for
intensity

and exercised a second-

subsisted,

and deepening unseen, in
the ages in which they would work with greater
widening, perhaps,

ary influence,

and with fewer

extrinsic

incumbrances.

A

nation

that seems to he perishing takes less heed of the minor causes
of ruin, although they

and
Close of
tho middle

may

be

still

acutely felt by individuals

classes of sufferers.

And

498.

here our suiwey, too general and too discursive

perhaps to have been wisely attempted, must draw to

its close.

liope for

back on the middle ages with a blighter
the future, but not without regrets for what he is

leaving.

He

The historian turns

his

recognises the law of the progre&*S of this world,

in which the evil and debased elements are so closely kiter-

mingled with the noble and the beautiful,

march
Marks of a

of good,

much

that

is

that, in the assured

noble and beautiful must, needs

share the fate of the evil and debased.

If

it

were not

for the

period of
transition.

conviction that, however prolific and jirogressive the evil

have been, the power of good
prolific,

may

more progressive and more

the chronicler of a system that seems to be vanishing

might lay down
siastic

is

liis

The most enthumust grant that all that was

pen with a heavy heart.

admirer of medieval

life

was languishing even "^o death and the
must admit that as yet there wei’e
few signs of returning health. The sun of the Plantagenets
went down in clouds and thick darkness the coming of the
Tudors gave as ye1; no promise of light it was ‘ as the morning
spread upon the mou/itaims,’ darkest before the down.
good and great in

it

;

firmest believer in pa'ogi'ess

;

;

‘

;
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The natural inquiry, how the fiftienth eentiuy nffectecl the mtie light
development of national character, deserves an attempt at an d'lmict™!*
answer ; hut it can he little more than an attempf ; for very
little light is

thijpwn upon it by the

With the exception

men.

and genius of great

life

Henry V, English histoi’j* can
show throughout the age no man who even aspires to greatness
and tub greatness of Henry V is not of a sort that is peculiar
of

to the age or distinctive of a stage of national

life.
His personal
was that of a hero in no heroic ago. Of the best No ^at
of the minor workers none rises beyond mediocrity of character
or achievement. Bedford was a wise and noble statesman, but
bis whole career was a hopeless failure.
Gloucester’s character
had no element of greatness at all. Beaufort, by liis long life,
high rank, wealth, experience and ability, held a position
almost unrivalled in Europe, but he was neither successful nor
disinterested; fair and honest and enlightened as his policy

idiosyncrasy

may have

been, neither at the time nor

ever since has the

world looked upon him as a benefactor; he appears in history
as a lesser Wolsey,
justified

two

by

—a hard sentence

perhaps, but one which is

the general condition of the world in which

the

had to play their part ; Beaufort was the great
minister of an ‘expiring system, Wqjsey of an age of grand
cardinals

Among the other clerical administrators of the
Kemp and Waynflete were faithful, honest, enlightened,

transitions.

age,

but qiute unequal to the

diflSciilties

of their position;

and

none that come within oven
It is the same
the second class of greatness as useful men.
^
with the barons ; such greatness as there is amongst them,
besides

them

there are absolutely

,

and the greatness of Warwick

is

the

clira.ax

more consiiicuous in evil tlian in good.
the haronage,

as

,

and type of

it,

—
—
is

In the classes beneath

we have them pourtrayed

in

the Paston

and greed, than of
anything else. Faithful attachment to the faction which, from
hereditary or personal liking, tliey have determined to maintain,
is the one redeeming feature, and it is one which by itself niaj'
Letters,

we

produce as

see nidte of violence, chicanery

much

evil as

good ; that nation is*in an

evil plight

in which the sole redeeming quality is one^that owes its exist-

Warwick
tlie t>iio

baxonmi

of

Conditvtional Hidori/.
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once to a deadly disease. * All else

Goneinl

doehno
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languishing; literature

is

ill

litci.ituio

has reached the lowest depths of dulness ;

religirfn, so far as its

.*i»d lelig-ion.

chief results are traceable, has sunk,

dogma fenced about with
cith?r

walls which its defejiders cannot pass

inward or outward, on the other hand into a more war-

cry of the cause of destruction.

and

bordei’land of j>ious

down and having yet

and the remaining good, lying deep

to wait long before

reaches the surface,

it

to

is

come out of the

evil

the evil

;

remedy; the good does not spring from
through

gift is

old root ; there

199. So

is

The

it,

own
drawn up

to compel

but

is

its

lu the history of nations, as of men, every good

it.

and perfect

of

a narrow

already striving toward the sunlight that is to come.

good

Charm

lies

the

evil is destroying itself,

is

Between the two

cultivated mysticism, far too faStidious

much for the world around. Yet here, as everywhere
dawn is approaching. Here, as everywhere else, the

to do
else,

on the one hand into a

is

from above ; the new

strikes

life

down

in the

no generation from corruption.

we turn our back on

the ago of chivalry, of ideal

iiiodlei nl

liUtor}*

heroism,

of

pioturesfpie

castles

and

glorious

and

churches

pageants, camps, and tournaments, lovely charity and gallant
self-sacrifice,

with their dark shadows of dynastic faction, bloody

and

conquest, grievous misgoB-cmance, local tyrannies, plagues

famines unhelped and uuaverted, hollowness of pomp, disease

and

The charm which the

dissolution.

relics of

medieval art

have woven around the later middle ages must be regolutely,
Features of
R gradual

ruthlessly, broken.

tranaition.

ages
tlie

is

Tlie attenuated life of the later

middle

in thorough discrepancy with the grand conceptions of

earlier times.

The thread

of national life

is

not to bo

broken, but the earlier strands are to be sought out and bound
together and strengthened with threefold union for the

But

work.
liberated

it

will

;

by the shock of the Eeformatioif

cast off the foulness
25nssed

be a work of time

before

now

the forces newly
will not at once

of the strata through which they have

they reached the higher air;

much

will

destroyed that might well have been conserved, and some

be

new

growBis will be encouraged that ought to have been checked.
Til the new world, qs in the old, the tares are mingled with the

Jffe of Trmutilion.
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In the destruction and in

the great

«

written

growth alike will he seen

of difference between the old and the new.

fciituS^es

The printing
®
^
change.
^

tin?

<535

press

Hitliertp

is

an apt emblem or embodiment of the

men have

.

spent their labour on a few

press.

"*’

«

by

few

tlie

for

the

ninstmtion
fiom tlio

boo];s', imntuig

few, with

elaboiately.

clibscn

material, in

consummately beautiful iiemnanship, painted and

embla^ued

as if each one were a distinct labour of love, each

manuscript unique, precious, the result of most careful individual training, and destined for the complete Enjoyment of

a reader educated up to the point at which he can appreciate

Henceforth books are to be common things.

beauty.

its

Por

a time the sanctity of the older fonn.? will hang about the
printing press;

Mansion

the magnificent volumes of Fust and Colard

will still recall the

will lavish its treasures

the great.

beauty of the manuscript, and art

on the embellishment of the

libraries of

Before long printing will be cheap, and the unique

or special beauty of the early presses will have departed; but
light will

have come into every house, and that which was the

luxuiy of the few will have become the indispensable requisite
of every family.

"With the multiplication of books comes the rapid extension
1

.

.

•

A

»

•

•

it is with the form so
and awakeniiig'^of mental activity,
with the matter. Tho men of the decadence, not less than the
men of the renaissance, were giants of learning they read and
assimilPjted the contents of every known book ; down to the
very close of the era the able theologian would press into tlic
service of his commentary or his summa eveiy preceding commentary or summa with gigantic labour, and with an acuteness
which, notwithstanding that it was ill-trained and misdirected,
:

is in

the eyes of the desultory reader of modei-n times

tliau miraculous

:

little less

the hooks were rare, but the accomplished

had worked' through them all. Outside his little world
was comparatively dark. Here too the change was comuig.
Scholarship was to take a new form ; intensity of critical
power, devoted to that which was worth criticising, was to
he substituted as tlie characteristic of a learned man for the
scholar
all

indisciiminating voracity of the earlier learning.

The multi-

ninstmtion
fiom htomtmo.

;

Cmistiintimial History.
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scholarship as that

of

Vincent of ^Beauvais, or Thomas Aquinas, or (Person, or Tor-

quemada, an impossibility.
Scaliger and Casaiibon,
learning, critical as the

the early
Biffubion
of light.

picture.

there would be giants like

patronage of sovereigns and nations, and

reserved for the
perishing

Still

men who culled the /air flower of all
new scholars, comprehensive as the old

when they were neglected like the beautiful bT>oks of
printers.
But they are a minor feature in the new
The real change is that by which every man comes to

be a reader and a thinker ; the Bible comes to every family, ajid
each

man

brilliant,

is

priest in

but

it is

liis

own

household.

everywhere, and

unto the perfect day.

It is

a

false

it

The light is not so
more and more

shines

sentiment that leads

men

in

their admiration of the unquestionable glory of the old culture
to undervalue the

The

Illustration

from

abundant wealth and gi-owing glory of the new.
good in other matters besides books.

parallel holds

He

arclii-

tectuio aiut

is

a rash

man who would with one word

of apology compare the

mechanical
iQV6ntion>.

noble architecture

of the

middle ages with the mean and

commonplace type of building into which by a steady decline
our churches, palaces, and streets had sunk at the beginning of

Here

the present century.

too the spdendour of the few has

been exchanged for the -comfort of the

many*

and, although

perhaps in no description of culture has the break betwedii the
old

and the new been more conspicuous than in

said that the

many

are

now

far

this, it

may

bo

more capable of appreciating

the beauty which they will try to rival, than ever the few were
of comprehending the value of that whicli they were losing.
Kinhloms of
ne>r grow th.

But

it is

needless to multiply illustrations of a truth whicli

exemplified by every

new

invention

:

sewing machine are less picturesque, and
eye than that of the

call for a less educated

ploughman and the

produce more work wdth

is

the steam plough and the

senqistress,

hut they

less waste of euerg}'; they give more

and greater comfort; they call-out, in the prodnefion
and improvement of their mechanism, a higher and more
leisure

widely-spread
instea;,!

500.

crdture.

And

all

these

things

are

growing

of decaying.

To

conclude, with a few of the

commonplaces which

:

Lessons of Hislori/.
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^

who Lave approached the study

all

of Concluding
ruflexionfl

history with a real desire to understand

,

it,

but which arc apt

to strike the writer more forcibly at the end than at the begin-

However much we may be

ning of his work.

on

tho study
of history.

inclined to set

aside the utilitarian plan of studying our subject, it caniVot be

*

we must read

'denied that

the origin and develoj)meut of our

Constitutional History chiefly with the hojie of educating our.selves into the true

I

reading of its later fortunes, and so train

ourselves for a judicial examination of its evidences, a fair

equitable estimate of the rights

and

party.

and wrongs

and

of policy, dynasty,

Whether we intend to take the position of a judge A training
fnv the study
it is most necessary that both of controvorsial history.
insight should be cultivated, and the true circuni-

or the position of an advocate,
the critical
.

stances of the questions that arise at later stages should bo

The man who would

adequately explored.

rightly learn the

must not only
what Cromwell

lesson that the seventeenth century has to teach,

know what Charles thought

of Cromwell and

thought 6f Chal'les, but must try to uudoi'staucl the real questions at issue, not

by tracing the

by reference to an ideal standard only, but

historical

those questions arose

:

growth of the circumstances in which

he must try to look at them as

it

might

be supposed that the great actors wogild have looked at them,
if

Cjornwell had succeeded to the burden which Charles in-

herited, or if Charles

reform.

had taken up the part

In such an attitude

it is quite

party feeling or personal sympathy.

ment may

incline, the truth,

of the hero of

unnecessary to exclude

Wliichever

way

the senti-

the whole truth and nothing hut

what history would extract from her witnesses
the truth which leaves no pitfalls for unwary advocates, and
which is in the end the fairest measure of equity to all. In
the truth,

is

tho reading of that history

we have

to deal with high-minded

men, with zealous <fenthusiastic poities, of whom it cannot be
fairly said that one was less sincere in his belief in his own
cause than was the other.

and

They called each
own views so

deceiVers, for each held his

could not conceive of the other as sincere.

both of them true and sincere, whichever

other hypocrites
strongly that he

Ilht to us

th^

are

way our sympathies

Pes2)0ct for
hincority on
botli sides.

9
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Trunni"
suppliL

I

uh

I

st

eul

Cou'st linttonal IliUoty,

oui

01

sentiments incline

We

J

bung

[cirvp

to the leading of then

b>

act

'5

a ludgnieiit

iihii-li

has been tiamcd thiougli the lleloi-

ti

matioii liistoi} to see lights
tinica to see the

vvhiclf'we
his-tcij
ine'-ciit

and wiongs on both

sides, soine-

balance of i\iong on that side i\hich i\e believe,

We

hnow to bo the light

come to the Ilefoimation

fiom the leading of the gloomj^ peiiod to

vihicli

the

volume has been devoted, a vvoin-out helpless age,

that calls foi pity without sjmpathv, and jet bilancea weaii-

'Modem thought

ness with sometluiig like legiets
pi one to Lclccticism in histoij

tanism as an

it

is

a

little

can svinpithise with puii-

fieedom, and put out of sight the fict

elloit aftei

that puiitanism was itself a gi lading social tjiannj,

wi ought out

that

ends hj unsciupulous deti iction and bj the

its

pi of me handling of things which should have been aacicd even

he

to the fanatic if

Tw 0 1

irti

in tht. le I
in^ f 1 tci

lagcd

Theie

peculiai cieed

leallj

lb little

thatw

believed in the cause foi which he

leal sjmpathj with the great object, the

is

ojipie^ed, as a stiuggle

lUbtOlN

Quail el of Puiitanism takes
the Investituies

;

a\ ‘•tern

tain so

of

much

foi libcitj

the

stand besides the Quaiicl on

jet like cveiy othei stiuggle foi libeitj,

ended in being a stiuggle
the

its

Laud and

On

supiomacj

foi

of Chailes seems to

it

the othoi hind,

manj minds

to con-

that is good_,and saeied, that the means by which

it wa"^ miintaiiied fall into the backgiound
'W e would iiot^udge
between the two tbcoiies which have been uuised by the jneju

To one

dices of teu geneiations

side libeity, to the othei law,

w ill continue to outweigh all othei consideiations of disputed and
detailed light 01 wiong
it is enough foi each to look at them as
the actors them«elves looked at them, or as
quc'.tions

of then

own

anil peisonal feeling

daj,

when much

must be

men

look at paitv

of jnivate conviction

saciificed to save

tlio'-e

hioadei

made to stiive
pain u^pou many of these

pimciples for which only gieat paities can he

The

Foliticil

di

h ue

histoiian looks with actual

ty

things

Espeoiallj lu cjuaiiels

where religion

is

concerned, the

hollowness of the pietension to political honesty becomes a

stumblinghlook

m

the

way

of fan judgment.

no other causes hive evei created bo gieat and
have brought into the field, whethei of wai

We -know

that

hitlei stiuggles,
01

coutioveisj,

w]

Jjaaous of Iltsioi//

'&t no

gieatei and moie united aimies

than

tinitli is

in masses

,

and that the enthusiasm

Ciusadeis, Inquisitois, Hussites, Puiitans,
conviction, but of passion

maintained bj

life

IS

is

lesi'ftance,

judgment

And on

and

foi

piactical

the othei hand

impossible to legard this as an adequate solution

pioblem

there

must be something, even

liberty foi vshioh
,

men

vi ill

cieates

stimulated by the meie desiie of

this IS a lesson foi all time,

as well as liistoiical

iv^iich

not the lesult of

pioioked by oppiession or

01

selfnill,

And

victoij''

luoic ceitaiu

the ical motiies of leligious action do not -noik

tins, thaj

men

on

639

make

if it

it

of the

be not leligion 01

so gieat saciifices

The best aspect of an age of oontioveisj must be sought in
the lives of the best men, whose honesty carries conviction
to the under standing, vihilst then zeal kindles the zeal of the

A

mail}

ctudj of the

liv

es of

such

men

will lead to the con-

clusion that, in spite of inteinecino hostilitj in act, the leal

tiue leadeis had fai moie in

common than

stiugglod, lu the daik 01 in the twihght, against the

was

theie,

fought foi

omI which

and which they hated with equal sinceiity, thej
the good which was theie, and which leally was

strengthened bj the issue of the stiife

random

and

thej Icnew of, thej

men

perished

111

Their blows

fell

at

aims against one another whose heaits

weie^set on the same end and aim, and that good end and

which neither of them had seen

iini

was the inheritance they
left to then children, made possible and realised not so much bj
the vicloiy of one as by the truth and >^elf-snciihce of both

At

cleailj

the close of so long a book, the authoi

moralise

His end will hare been gamed

in helping to tiain the

judgment of

if

may be

'•uffeied to

he has succeeded

his leaders to disceiu the

balance of tiutli and lealitj, and, whether thej go on to fuithei

leading with the asjiiiations of the advocate 01 the calmness of
the

critic,

maximum

to lest content with nothing less than the attainable
of truth

to base

theu arguments on nothing

less

sacred than that highest justice which is found in the deepest

sjmpathy

^itli eiiing

and stiaying men

The Uses of
the bebt men
thu
^reit le&son
of hibtory
lUiisti itc

;

;

INDEX.
Abbots, appointment

—

Assize, justices of, to take cognisance
of elections, 264, 265, 437.
Attainder, bills of, 184, 202, 273, 4S0.

of, J2(>.

in parliament, 417, 4.^9 fffAccounts, audit of, 56, 122, 274Adrian IV, pope, 300.

Alexander in, pope, 302, 312, 353.
Alfred, proposal to canoni'-e, 133.
Alienation of land, re'strictiona on,
evaded, 571.

Alien priories, 4!!, 84, Sd.
Aliens, legislation against, 44.

— taxation

of,

103,

T28, 131,

147,

168, 225.

Appeals to Home, 3 5 o- 3 <i 4
Appropriation of grants of money,
.

(

IV

and Eichard

m, 285-287.
of, 269, 281, 2S5287.
Arrest, freedom from, 508 sqy.
Arundel, Thomas, earl of Arundel

Array, conimissions

Surrey, 16, 52; commands
in France, 81 ;• is lord treasurer,

and
78.

— Thtmas, archbishop of Canterbury,
reaches at the accession of Henry
V, 13 discusses Eiohard’s fate,
20 ; has damages from \V alden, 2 3
restored by a papal act, 25 ; legislates against the Lollards, 32, 33;
repels the attack of the Isnighl-:,
urges the king against the
48
Lollard', 48
purgee himself, 50 ;
intercedes for Scropo, 52; in parliament of 1406, 55 his hostility
to the Beaufort', 6 1 move.' against
the Lollards, in convocation, 64;
j

;

;

;

;

forbids

translations
chancellor again,
71 ; displaced, 78 ; renews the persecution of the Lollards, 79 fqq.]
iinautlinri-iCi?
ih,

;

dies, 83; liii constitutional speeches,

244, 246.

William, bishop of Salisbury, murdered, 157.

.,j)cough,

VOIi. Ill,

—

;

Bagot, Sir AVilliam, 19.
Baimeret, dignity of, 456.
Bardolf, Thomas, loid, rebels in 1405,
50 flies to Wale', 59 dies, 64.
Baronage, importance of, 539.
j

;

Barony, 451 sqq.

271, 272.

Annies of Edward

of the Bible,

Andley, James Tonchet, lord, killed
at Blore Heath, 184.
John Tonchet, lord, fails to take
Calais, 1S7
changes sides, 193.
Aurniile, honour of, 449,

Beauchamp,

,1 ohn, of Holt, created a
baron, 452.
Beanforts, legitimised, 59 ; with a
reservation, 61 ;
adhere to the
prince of Wales, 61, 68, 69; to
Bedford against Uloucester, 97.
Beaufort, J ohn, marquess of Dorset,
(kgraded, 22; declared loyal, 32 ;
refuses to be restored as marquess,
39 ; at the head of the fleet, 47
dies in 1410, 68.
Henry, bishop of Lincoln, chancellor, 39 ; made bishop of AVinopposes the inarchester, 49, 59
liage of Clarence, 68; chancellor,

—

;

78, 86 his hhans, 90, 93 resigu.s
the great se.al, 91 is chancellor
again in 1423, 103 his speech on
the eleph.nit, 103 his first quarrel
with Gloucester, 104 g.arrisons the
Tower, ih.\ sends for Bedford, {b.;
defends himself against Gloucester's
charges, tpfi resigns the seal, I07;
goes abroad, 109 ; made a cardinal, III; heads the Hussite crusade, 109, 112 ; attempt to exclude
him from council, 114; goes to
France, 1 16
attempt to remove
him, lb.
his jewels sei^pd, 117
declared loyal, 1 18 ; leads the conu;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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Inde:e.

after I’e.lfjrLl's death, J 35 ; a'»<tacked by Gloucester in 1440, 129 ;
is tbe king's c^icf adviser, 135;
deaths 143 his political character.
143 .9^.; the king refuses his treacil

;

sure,i43: his constitutional speeolies,
246.

^

Thomas, 59 ; condemns
chanSorope and Mowbray, 53
cellor, 64-69; earl of Dorset, 84;
duke of lixeter, 91 charged with

JJeaufort,

j

;

the care of llem*y VI, 95, 100

dies,

;

lo;.

—

;

dies, ih.

^largai'eb. heiress of Soiiiei*set, 136
plan for marrying her to John de
la Pole, 139, 152 ; attaintctl, 236.

— Kdniund,

count of Mortain, his
with the duke of York,
126; iiiai‘(iuea3 of Dorset, 136; at
duke Huuifre3'’a arrest, 140; lieutenant iu France, 144; made duke
of »Sonierset, 146; loses Normandy,
lus antagonism to the
X45, 146
duke of York, 138; returns from

earlj^ rivalry

;

Normandy, and
161

;

made

constable,
petition for his dismissal from
is

court, 163 ; attacked by the duke
of York iu 1452, 165; cliarges
against, 169; repeated by tlie d^ike
arrested, ib ; reof Norfolk, 1 70
leased, 175 ; killed at S. Alban’s,
,

;

—

176.

;

;

by Gloucester,

loi
recalled
Beaufort, 104 ; hU alliance with
Gloucester, 105; mediates, 106;
undertakes to respect the ai4liority
of the council, loS; returns to
France, 109; quarrels with Burgundy, 120 returns lioiiic to defend himself, ib. ; projmses to economise, 122
undertakes tt) be chief
counsellor,
dispute
1 23;
with
;

bj'

;

Gloucester, ib. ; die.s, 1 24 ; marriage
of his widow, 127; his treatment
of the Maid of Orleans, 1 15.
Benevolences, 219 s^., 224, 25S, 2S1,
283; abolished, 237 bqq.
Beverley, constitution of, 602.
Bisliops, ill parliament, 45B.
noble, 3S0, 3S1.
prisons of, 359.
right of appointment of, 303-329.
fealty and homage of, 302, 304
deposition of, 327; translation of,

—
—
—
—

;

3J<>-

ISuiiifaco

VIII,

jjope,

his

cpisuopal

noinuitttioijs, 316, 317.

llunirace IX, pope, 25, 326.
ISourohier, Thoina#, bishop

of Ely,
uiade archbishop of Canterbury,
proceedings against l^ctwk,
172
182; mediates fur peace, iS. welcomes the Yorkist invasion, 1S7
his conduct with respech to t]ie
duke's claim, 190 ; recognises Edward IV, 195 welcomes him on
his return, 216; accepts Richard
III as king, 232.
Henry, viscount, treasurer, 177
summoned to pardismissed, 181
liament and made carl of Essex by
Eilwaitl IV, 200; treasurer, 220;
;

|

duke of iSomerset, 176 ; at
war with Warwick, iSi fails to
take Calais, ,187; is absent from
llenrj',

;

wins battles at
;
SVakefield, 193 ; escapes after Towton, 196 ; attainted,

jiarliauient,

193

Worksop and
203

84; lieutenant of the realm, 87,
88, 91, 92, 94; left guardian of
England and Erallce on Ileiuy’s
death, 94 his character, 97 connexion with the Deaiifort''!, ib.; his
]>Odition JUS rei^eut, 100; tliwarted

;

John, earl of Somerset, 12'j commands in France, 128; his expedition, 136; duke of Somerset, i&.

~

;
;

;

;

panloiiedby Edward IV, 204
beheaded,
;

rejoins Margaret, 205

206.

--Kdnuind, duke of Somerset, brother, 215 ; put to deatii at Tewkesbury, 2 1 7.
Jleaumont, John, ^'iscount of, arrests

duke Humfrey, 140;

— William,

viscount

killed, 1S9.
of,

attainted,

202.

Dedford,

;

;

—

>

;

dies, 227.

Bracton, quoted, 403, 535.
Brember, Nicolas, 593.
Buckingham, lliimfrey Stafford, duke
of, earl of Staifurd, 105 ; duke, 1 40
halfat duke Hunifrey’s ansest, i’>,
brothtr of archbishop Bourchier,
172 ; is surety for Somerset, 175
his son killed at S. Albiui’s, 17(3
;

John of Lankier, duke

of,

59, defeats the rebellion, of 1405,
51 ; constable, 42, 60 ; made duke.

;

—

643

J/iiJex.

biijiport^

Heniy > 1 181;

grandson,

of,

Clarence’s

227;

229

;

killed at

,

tri,il,

Stafford,

208
222

;

,

d«l'-e

steward at
the oouPeil

m

coiispiies* ^^ith Gloucester,
declares his claim to the

throne, 230

;

Sarlisle,

ichcls, 233

Castles, fortificatiui

Chancellor, office
Lords, 473.
Chancellor,

33S-

32 1,

of,

of,

—

61

fifth

;

Edmund

-

Johtv

*7.

355

in the house of

of,

Thomas Arundel,

htheaded,

:

2 r. 4
BuUa,^apal, restraint on, in BnghvnU,
334
Burgage, tenure hy, 434.
Bury St. Bdumiid'e, pailiamonts ft,

^

time,

fonitlr

time, 71.

Stafford, 34, 38, 39.
34.

.So irle, 15,

Henry

Beaufort, 39-49 1 again,
78; again, 103.
'IBomas ijon^l»y, 49 ; ag.ain, 91,

-

140, 400.
Butler, James,

pailiaiiient

340, 401

NoitIi.uiipton 1S9.
IJuckinjfliaTii, Jlcaary

99.

Thomas Bearrfort, 64.
John Kemp, 107. bie Kemp.

of VTiltshire, i 735
treasurer,! 75 ; again,l83; executed,
196 ; attainted, 202.
eai-l

John

Stafford, 117, 136, 148.
Sal’s-

Rrchard Kevillc, earl of
Cade, Jack, lebellion

of,

155

168, 184.
Cainhiidge, parliament at, 401
Bichaid, call of, 84; his plot

—

Thomas Bo iiTOliii

ml

Bngltnd,

-

— archbishops

cf,

175-181.

303.

Robert .Stillington,
Bath, 209.

bishop

Thomas Rothciliam,

aic’hhisho)>

of

of

Russell, bishop of Lincoln

229,

Ralph, 31 1.
William of Corbeuil. 307.
Theobald. 31 1.
Thomas lleeket, 302, 312
Stephen L-in^ton, 313
Richard, 313.

Chester, palatine eaildom of, held 1 3
the heir app.iient, 447, 529.
C hichclo, Henrj , archbishop of Ca .tWrburj, not responsible for the
IVeucli w.iJj_ 85 ; opens the p.viliament of
99 i mediates bctneen B«^^i?rt siid Gloucc-tei,
104, agai
05 ; llm.itciitd rsitli
the lo,s of w s 1 g iLion, 309.
! nrjuo I’oits, representatives of, siimnioned to ]> n lament, 416, 435,
466, 468.
t laience, laoncl, duke of, 44S.
Thonias of Lancaster, duke of, 34,

^

Bdmund, 314.
Boniface, 314, 354
Robert Kilwaidby, 314
314. 515.

Robert Wincliel'ej, 315.
Walter Reynolds, 322.
Sinioir Slepeham, 323 '7.

John Stratford, 324.
Thomas Arundel, se'i.

of

Yoik, 220

John

Anselm, J03.

Join Feckliam,

r.

William Waynflete, ibl, 1S4
George Neville, bishop of Exeter,
189, 200, 209.

fate, 87, 88, 159.
Canon laev, its authoiity' in

333
Canterbury, primacy

hury, 172.

<9?.,

t'f'

—

Uexsbenniist ef.

ArmrAik.

ries

Roger Walden, 23, 26, 326.
ChiHenry ChieUole, 85.

his

U.!e.ins,

•,

;

isssa-

com-

71;

alliance with
made duke, ib ;

killed, 93.

—

intrigue.,
Geoiae, duko of, 200
with Warwick, 209, 210; inanaed
;

to Isabella Neville, 212; joins in

Warwick’s

Bourohier.
f It orCantilupe, Walter, hislinp
cester, 381.
Thoma ,, bishop of Hereford, 3S1

invasion,
212; p.uflies to France, 214;
settled on lym, 215;

doned, 2I3J

(

succession
os'er to

—

•L

55, fyi

widow, 68

mands an army in

chele.

John Stafford, iij^ 1,36, 14S.
bee
John ICcmp, t67-i7i.
Kemp.
Thomas Bourchier, 172 232. »^<e

L’.s.\?jf/i,

iiuele's

goes
i 2

Rdnard, 216

;

accused

i ,

luilev

644
and

attainted,

222

liis

,

*

deatA,

i7)

larendon, constitutions

(

of,

304, 354

-Sir Roger 37,51
Clement V, pope,
patron^e, 322
Clement vl, pope,
Itigy

C

1

— -loual

Coiut<9, ecclesiastical, jinisdictioii of,

hi» ii->uipation

of

3'*4

elation of, to tin. st ite,29S 199
iiiiportaiiLe

378

of,

ijy

,

nant of
^leat nuiiilieis of, 379
unity 111, 3S2 , jj ilitital iiiipoi taiico
,

of,

539
u
— parliameut
3
— benefit

iLpiu&entituu

}

of

the leofiilnin c poMci of pii
j 70 , anJ the 1

l)e la Pole, Michael, restored to the
L uldoni
1^99, 23 , his advice on

,

^40

w

of

iiuiiiljei N of,

iiiembei^,

46^ 77

iment 268
live, 270 7
1

—
—

piivile^ejs of, 50S sQj
debate ou all public niattei*), 2(17

(*omiiiuna, ^^79

Constable, stiamed
289} 290
C

juuddictioii

^f

onstablcs—

Hcm^

Pcicv

John of I uu
IlichaidM

1*5

42

I'Ht^ 1

’sdsillc, 208,

,

—

479

ltd constitution, 3*^0
ference nitli 334 477

,

lu^al lutei
3f9 "7

Cornwall, duke of, 44b
in\de a baiou lu
Sii John, 105
parliaiueut, 119, 132, 452
t uiunation of Henry I\
15
( ouncil, piivy, v<ite of conlnlence in
FoitcsGue’e plan of, 251
5^» ^55

—

,

,

t

president

— names

252.
declared

of,

of,

111

parliament,

and oaths 237
258, lulesfoi, 238, 2 s 9 poweisot,
defined, 259, 260 petitions in, 261
ordaining puwei of, 260
executive powei of, 262
Councils, provincial, 3^ S7 See Con4S>

2-.^

,

VI

i^ci

•

—
—

,

vocation,

— limitations of action

m

—

vvai, 35
AA illi ini, e it^

of Suffolk, amba^-^adoi to 1m ante, 136 , conclude^i the
inainage treaty of llemy VI, 137,
tlianked in parliament, tb , his
intends to many
1 vpid Use, 138,
hib «ou to Margaiet Beiufoit, 139,
question of his complicity in the

duke
in e*>t of Gloucester 141 ^7
Suffolk, 147, hi>^ impcacfiment,
til il, and fate, I49 ^7/
John duke of, a Yuikist, iS6
luaiiied to a siatei of Kdwaid 1\ ,
227
John, o irl of Lincoln, son, declaied hell to llichaid III, 238
Demesne, of the ciown, •jiroposed
niidci Heniy IV, 25, 48
Be
sumption, acts of.
,

J90
John liptoft, 214, 28b 290
Fduiund, duhe of Soinu^ct i6f
ITeniv dukeofBnckiii^U 111,2:^2
Convocation of tlie clci^jy, ita lelatioii
pioccedin^s
to parlianrfilTt, 331 aj
in,

iiS, 122, 475, re1443, 136, leids the at-

4}0

^•)9

]

Lomiiiou<3
^sliiie

111

({uaiiela
tack on Sufiolk, 1491^77
with the duke ut Lveter, 174,
with \\ai\Mck, 178

coni let
ollectoi

1

,

afcuiiiitis,

sigim

of, 3**5

—

332-360, abuses of, 386
Coientiy, parliaiiKAit at, 184 400
C reation money, 4pO, 4;ji
Ctomvvbll, llalph, lord a councilloi
111
1422, 101 , mediates between
Beantoit iiid CTloiiceiter, i'^5 , ie>
moved fioin the chiniberl unship
117, demands a reason in parlia
ment, 118 becomc^tleaBll^el, 120
Ilia

-?o ^(^7

(

County couits, election of knights in,
etc, 38, 67, 80,
119, 263-263
413, 417 *37

of,

334

(»f

—
—

Lc'^peuser, Henry le, bishop of Isoi
vvich, reconciled, 32
Thom iS Ic, made earl of Oloucester, 16, depiivecl of the cnrldoni,
22 , killed at Biistol, 26 , sentence
of forfeituie, 32, his widow fou

—

stance 49
J;evDushue, Thomas Courtenay, eail
king’s bide
0^7
170; 18 0*1
at S. Alban’s, 176.
Thomas Courtenay, eail of, son,
183, 193 , executed after Towton,
196 , attainted, 202
Huinfrey Stafford made eatl of, by
Bdw ard IV^ 292 , put to death, 213

—
—

Iiuhx.
Devonsliiie^ Thomab Courtenay, law
fill eailj killed at Tcwkebbuiy, 217

Dukes,

di^auty** of,

645

Oloudes^er, parliament at, 267, 401

— Thomas

ot Woodstock, duke of,
enemies abused, I9-23; hia
descend UiN, 173

his

448, 449, 545

— Humfiey
in p iihameiit,

Eailb, cieation

the Confes^oi, palace

oi»

V

397

Edward, Pnnee of WaUb, son of
Hoaiiy VI, 169, 17
liis nght to
regency lecognibcd, 172, 179, said
to be a changeling, 183 , goe^ to
Scotland, 196, killed a,t Tewkea
bmy, 217

Edward IV,
187

,

wms

as evrl of March, 185,
the battle of Mortiinci s

Cross, 194, becomes king, 195,
histoiy of Ins leign, T99'-225, his>
death, 225 , ch uactei, 225 sq , his

leputed

with

iiiiiiiigc

Lleuioi

BuIIli, 230
V, boin, 218, succeeds, 227, lus
reign, 227 231
son of Riehard HI, pimce ot

—
—

'\tales,

233

,

dies 238

Elections ot knights of the shut, 410,
legidation on, 58, 67, 80,
417
,
coiiteated

435-

borough lepitseiitativos,

427

114 119,263^2^

}

43«'

—

of bishopB, 215 sqq

— of

m

Eketois of kmgrfts of the shite, 5S,
67, 80, 114, 119, 263 qq
EmjJ^ioi, iSigisniund, 89, 2dS
Eealty foim of, 532 ^qq
Eleta, 5^6
Eoicst liw, cleiicil odeudeis ngunst,
3 “ip
Eoile'tcue, Sii Join, 199, attainted,
203, tikeii at Tewke'ibuiy, 217,
jiaidoned, 220, liia tlieoiy of the
Engl all constitution, 247-253, on
toituie, 2SS

Eranee,

Henry

Vs

wai with, 84 sqq^

j

275. 276.

Erechold zs, politic il position of, 571
hqq
8e< Electiuns uul Eleetoi"
Fulfoid, Dildwin, 187
Fulthoipe,
William, 52
»Sii

Geiitr\, 011^111

'N^illiam, 52, 78,

andgiowth

of,

79
563 >qq

of,

,

Beiufuits, th ,
aicegeieiit in Engluid, 98, his po
sition settled by pailnunent, 99,
100, hw fuieign. intrigues and ex
p dition, loi , his ^istquanel with
oppobitioD

to

tlie

Beaufoit, 104, his league with
Bedfoid, 105, zeconciled With Peau
foit, 106, 107 , agiee* to act by the
advico of the council, 108, h]>»
powei as pio^eetoi defined, iio,
attacks Beizifoit again, 112, lii'«
piotectoi ite end'*, 113, lieutenant
doling the kiiie,’8 absence, 115,
makes a thud attack on Beaufort,
116, comprozmses, 118, defence
of loid Cioinwell aj^amst, 121 , dispute with Bcdfoid, 123, hts cam*
pai^niii 1436,126, bitterly att itks
Beautoit in 1440, 129, his wife
tiled as a witch, 131^ bis opposition to the peace uid to Heniy^s
inuiiige, 138, Ills airest and
death, 139, 140-142, tual of his
seivant', 142
^Reginald bowlers, abbot of, 163
Gregoiy VIT, pope, 299 , hn, dealings

—

with William

300

I,

— XI, pope, 325

R

ginaUl hud, 2b,
Grey, of Ru hyn,
suit of, against
ib
35 * 36, 39
tmjs, 552
Thomas, maiquess of Doibet, 227

H

,

—

338.
Giusseteste, Robcit, bishop of Lincoln,
mamtams cleiical iiumuiuties, 354
ia^iulds, lueichant, 581-585

—
—

ciaft,

585 bqq

illegal 01 adulterine,

585

Hastings, William lord, captain of
Calais, 227, 23S beheaded, 228 sq
Haxey, 1 honias, 23
Hemy IV, cl wms the Crown, 12,
sketch of Ins icign, 12—74,
character ^7-9 suinmary of results,
72-74, relation of his %ign to the
next, 74
,

,

Giscoigne,

duke

,

ftg-

Edwaid

of 1 ancasler,

59 , made duke, 84 hyutenaiit ot
the icahii 111 1420, 92, charge of
Hemy tt>, 95 his charactei, 97 ,

450

;

;

;

huhx:

646
Henry V,

as prince of Wales, 19;
of Aqnltaine and Lancaster,
23; lieutenant iif^Vales, 39; crown
liis friendship
settled on 46, 5S

Hussite crusade, 109, 112.

dnke

;

with the Beauforts, 60 takes the
lead in council, 67 allies himself
attacked iu
with Burgundy, 68
council, 71 ; his father asked to
resign, 70; succeeds, 7S; his character, 74-7S; sketch of his reign,
;

s

Impeachment, practice of, 273,
Innocent III, pope, 313.
XV, pope, 320. j

—

;

;

40G, 461.

Jurymen, qualidcation

78-99.
Hoiiry
.'•ion,

John XXII, pope, 301, 322.
Judges summoned to parliament, 404,

I,

ih.

birth

accesaketch of his reign, 94of,

94

195 arrested andimprisoueil. 207
restored and holds parliament, 214;

;

;

taken by Edward IV, 216; deatii
and burial, 217.
Herbert, Sir William, 195 ; lord
Herbert, 200, 209, 210; made earl
of Pembroke, 21 1 put to death,2i3.
Heresy, legislation against, 25, .32.
33, 345, 304, 378 petition on, 65.
Holland, John, duke of Exeter, degraded, 22 joins in the conspiracy
of 1400 ami is killed, 26; forfeited,
32
Jolm, son of John, restored to the
earldom, 89 ; victorious at sea, 91
duke of Exeter, 289.
Henry, son of John, duke of Exeter,
174; escapes after Ton-ton, 196; attainted, 202
returns to England,
215
Thomas, son of Tliomas, duke of
Surrey, degraded, 22
conspires
and is killed, 26 ; forfeited, 32,
Edmund, earl of Kent, brother of
;

:

Keighley, Henry of, 4/0,
Kemp, Jolm, bi.sliop of London, chancellor, 107 ; arcliliishop of Vovk,
ih.: opposes Gloucester, 115; reattacked by
signs ills seal, 1 1 7
Gloucester in 1440, 129; becomes
chancellor again, 148 declares the
king’s sentence on Suffolk, 153
offers a ]>:irdon to Cade, 137; opens
the parliament of 14,30, 162 archilies,
bishop of Canterbury, 167
;

;

;

;

;

—

.

171.

Kent, William Xevillo,
King, tlie, his personal

carl of, 200.
iiifluonoe and
prerogative, .325-539: his presence

in ixirliainciit, 495,
list, 272.

;

—

;

—

-

;

—

— of

— his

Knaresborough,

532

of,

c.astlo of,

18

;

forest

of,

279.
Knig-hts, wages of, 5^1
of sumiiiouBr^ 4 10,

j

forinof

wnU

—

.'ind squires,
as an elemerit in
political life, 563
Kyme, Ciilbert Uiufru\'ile, titular earl

of, 68.

— William

Thomas, 49.

Homage, importance

265.

of,

Ilia

;

j
Tailleboi.«, titular earl of,

150, 206.

bishops, 296, 302, 304.

Household, royal, attack on e.xpenses
Ladies, not

of,

44.
— charges

from the

of,
separated
national accounts, 272.

John, lord, 227
ofKorfolk, 232.

lloxviard,

Hungary,
kings

of,

apostolic
301.

;

made duke

legation of the

;

Ireit-

lord,

185
beheaded, 206.
of,

see

of, 11.

ii.
of,

105, 128, 416,

539
Latimer, Thomas, n Lollard, 32.
Lawyers, not to be knights of thu

Hurer,

Huntingdou, earls

—
— Henry, duk^^uF,
Lancaster, ducliy

— Kobert,107, 117.185.
— Robert, lord Moleyns,
;

to parliament,

Tliunias, carl of, 211.

Hungerford, Walter, lord, loi

tainted, 202

summoned

453j 454'
Lancaster sword, ii.
l^ncaster, Edmund, earl

;

at-

Holland

election at, in 1450, 423, 43(5.

shire, 47, 263, 413.^

Legates from Itome,
Gualo, 308*
Pandulf, 308.

list of,

307

fif/,

,

j

Index.
Otho, 508, 320
Otliobon, 3p8
Guy, biUiop of S-ibina, 308
7 etei of Spain, 339
Le,jatine Counula, 332
Legation, importihce of 30C acquiicd
,

by the archbishops
307, and Yolk, 310

of

Canteibuiy,

—
—

ot Wolsej, 309, 332
ofidied to kings, 301 sq
Legislation, imuation of, 477 ••qq
Leicester, jiailiainent of 1414 at,

83

,

of 1426 at, 103, 400,
constitution of, 601
Libel of English polioj ,275
Lincoln, pailiaments of, 400
Lively, legislation against, 203, ^49
sq
Lollards, legislation against, 25, 32

qq

,

iiiflueiiti il

men among,

32

,

action igvinst,
64,63, 80 sqq , set Heiesj , statute
ol Leicestei against, 83, shaie in
Jack Sh up s rising, 1 15, 375 , eatcution of, 377
London, inuiucipal histoiy of, 587
aqq
election of lepiosentatiies of, 430
Loyalty, sentiiuent of, 526
jictition igaiiist,

58

,

—

Lynn,

elections at, 431, 439

Maintenance,

Icgfsl ition against,

550

loid hip of, 447 sq

Margaret of Anjon, hei
137,

mainige,

promotes buffjlk, 138,

position

aftei

the

,

,

Hemy

confidence of
V, 87 , plot to
make him king, bS , a councillor 111
1422, 100, plot in fiirjii of, 103 ,
goes to Iielaiid and dies, tb
Edmund, uncle of the earl, 36, 40,

—
—159
bn John, execution

103

of,

assumed by Jack bhaip,
376, by Jack Cade, 136.
Morton, John, attainted in 1461,
202 , pirdoned, 220 inastei of the
of,

,

bishopof Ely, impiisoneil,
,
230, uiges Buckingham to lebcl,
233
Moisbi ly, John, earl of Ifottingham,
lolls, lb

dies,

17
— Thomas,
lebelhon and
sq
— John, eulmaishill,a
carl

maisliall,

50

,

his

face, 3!

1422, loo,
104.

made duke

councillor 111
of Korfolk,

— John, duke of Noifolk,

allies

him

selfwithtbe Yoikists 162, mouses
bomeiset, 169,170, 174, thieatens
aichbisbop Kemp, 171 , has licence
to go on pilgiim ige, 1S2
sweais
allegiance to Homy, 185
iccognises Edw lid IV, 195
,

j

S22»

Man,

647

Mortimer, Edmund, eaal of March,
son of Eogei, passed 01 ei in 1399,
10 attempt t 9 seize 49
in the

— name

—

,

battle

of

hei

S

Alban’s,

176, hei foieigii iiitri
flics to bcotlaud,
,
belts
VI ban’s,
'll ai« ick at ,S
190,
aids, 195, hci
1
eti
eats
noithn
194,
iieakness and unpopulaiity, 197,
1 98 , ittainted, 202 , goes to 1 1 nice,
204 taken prisoiici at Ten keobuiy,

gues, 180, Ibl

,

217
Marquess, dignity of, 449, to°
Merton, statute of, 330

Modus

tenendi piiliainentuin, 44^
Moleyns, A.dAiii,pni j seal iiid bishop
ofChichestei , negotiates for peace,
146, Is lAuideied, I fi, 142, 130,

154
Mortii.ier, house of, then claim to the
croivn, 159

papal hold upon, 300
national cbaiacter, 633.
Navy, undei Heniy V, 90 tq 273
NeiUle, AViIliim, a Lollaid, 32
Ralph, lord, call of V\ estiuoi eland,
sou iii-law of John of Giunt, iS,
idiises oil nai, 33, opposes the
Pcicies, 42, 44, 30 ‘•2
Ills fictitious
speech in 1414, 83 , a cuuncillui 111
1424, 100
Rilpli, eail of VVeatmoieland, 183

—

,

—
—

Ricliai d, eai 1 of balisbui y , at duke
aiiest, 140, chancellui,
172 82 , declaied loyal, 17S, wins

Humfrey’s

the battle of Bloieheath, 184, flies
to Calais, zb , attainted, 184
plans
invasion, 187, in pailiament, 193
beheaded, 1I1.
,

,

— John,
of

loid Montague,

Noithumberlaiid,

marquess

4if

eail

206
Montague, 214, de

Belts Edvvaixl, tb

216

made

,

205,

killedat Barnet,

;

;
;

Index.
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made bishop

Neville, George,
ter,

173,180;

of Exe-

ohaiioellor. 189, 194;

archbishop of Ydtk, 206 removed
marries
from the chancery, 209
Clarence, 212; Edward surrenders
restores Henry VI, 214
to, 313
inahes peace after Barnet,
27.
;

;

;

—219.
John, Lord Neville,

on the Lan-

castrian side, 193 ; killed atTowton,
196 attainted, 202.
Northampton, council at, 402.
;

— parliaments
— battle 1S9.

at, 400.

of,

Northampton, John

of,

mayor of Lon-

don, 594.
Xottingiiazn, parliament aty 401.
Berkeley, earl of, 232,
earl of ; see Mowbray.

—

— of

councillors, 257.
Oldcastle, Sir John, 34, 373; hia trial
and attempt at rebellion, 81-83;

his end, 92.
27, 28, 35 eq, ; asgives refuge
;
his heir?*
;

by France, 53

to Percy and Bardolf, 59

pardoned, 90.
Oxford, university of, resjists archbishop Arundel, 64, 67
scholars
of, at war with the county, 27Sr
earls of, see Vero.
;

—

Painted chamber, 398, 440.
Pall, avchiepi^copal, its importance,
305
Papacy, relations of the crown to,
300.

Pardons, Henry VI grants too many,
134
Parliament, antiquities of, 38S sr/y
Sir'Ihomas Smith’s account of, 484,
*

.

powers
—495
-

of,

under Heniy VIII, 488.

— annual, petitioned for,
sq,
— suspension of, 282. 395
— place of, 395
— prorogation, of, 282, 499.
— clerks 46S.
•

sgrgr.

of,

— the merciless,
— of bats, 106, 400.

^
— the imltai'ned,402.
47, 400.

on, 268.

^

ter, 182, 376.

Peerage, rights
signation

of,

of,

for

45;^;

life,

454

;

privileges

reof,

503
Peeresses, trial of, 131.
Peers, bishops, 106, 43S.
Percy, Henry, earl of N<n*thirtnberland, is JMattathias, 1 1 ; constable
of Kngland, 15, 17 ; takes thevote^
on Itichard’s bentciice, 20 ; liis advice on war, 35 ; defeats the Scots,
37 ; bis discontent, 39 ; submits,
42; his rebellion in 1405, 50;
second rebellion and death, 63
Henry, Hot&pur, sou uf the carl,
lias the isle of Anglesey, 13 ; cozninands in Wales, 35 ; his rebellitm
and death, 41,42.
Henry, son of Hotspur, restored
to liis earldom, 87 ; a liiember of
council, ICO ; killed at tS, Alban*&
1455. I'CHeniy, earl of Korthnniberland,
son, 193 ; killed at XuNvtoii, 196
attainted, 202.
Percy,Heniy earl of 2s orthumberhind,
son, 232 ; cliamberhiin, 234; deserts
iliehard HI, 239.
Thomas, earl of \Yt)rcoster,aclm 3 ral,
15 ; his rebellion and death, 41,42:
iiieutioiied, 266.
^
Thomas, lord Egremont, 150, 1S9.
Peter’s pence, 346.
Petition, right of, how treated in
council and parliament, 47%
not to be altered, 84, 269; triers
and receivers of, 443-469.
Poor, comlition of, 619
Postal service, 224.
Prsiemnnicntes claubc, 330, 407, 417,
463 ; lice Clergy.
Praemunire, statute of, 341 sq.
Prerogative of the king. 24.
Privileges of parliament, 503 sqq.
Privy seal, keeper uf, 252, 259

—

Oath, of allegiance, 533.

ai&ted

ment

Pecock, Regirtald, bibhoij of Chiches-

—

—

Owen Glendower,

Peace and war, discussions in parlia-

—™

;

,

—

—

Bichard Clifford, 23 ; Adam Moley^, J41,
Prohibitions, to church assemblies and
courts, 335, 337, 333, 358.

Prorogation of parliament, 49S
long prorogations, 2S2.
Protests of lords, 507.

nq.

.

TuiUt.
Provision, pipil, to SI es 317
Prov iBore, st itifte of, 324, 338
'•q
Pioxies, of peers,
Puivey inoe, coniplainta against, 23

*
of AVin

Ualeigh, William, Inshop
tlieotei,

316
at,

400

167,

iledejdole, Roliin of, 211 sqq
fioni, 278
Kegeiicy undei

,

Henry VI, gg

Shne, third penny of, 431
Shrewsbury, John Talbot
103 167, killed, 168

168, to Pdwud IV, 203, t
Itichaid, 236
Ivicliard II, of Boideiua, his dc
position, 13, 14
condemned to un
pnsoiunent, 20 , question of Ins
fite, 27, Ills lirst funeral, th , Ins
second, 80, rcpoited to be alive,

— John Talbot,
,

Arnold Savage
266

41,61

M

48
62, 5^^ CS,

Thomas Wanton, I03
Richard Veinon, 106

John

Tyiell, 109, 116,

93, 120

John Bones, 125

seoeiid battle, in 1461

194

Salisbury pailiaments at, 401
Salisbuiy, John Monticute eail of,
accused of the attack on Gloucestei,
21, joins in the conspiiacy of the

William Tresham, 128,
William Burley, 137
John Say, 147

j,|^o

lohnFopham, 148
William Oldhall, 163, igg^ tgj

Thomas Thoipe,

is killed, %b , forfeited

32

168,

jgg

266,

471.
Reville,

call

of

Neville
Svwtie, William, burned, 33,
portance of his cvs<^ 370
Scot and lot, 434 eqq

See

rhomas Charlton, 171
John Wenlock, 178, 18.

nil

'IhoinasTiesham, 184
John Gieen, 190
T ames btrangeways, 20c,
3Villiam Alyngton, 113, 319, 222
John Wood, 224
William Catesby, 235

Scrope, Eichaid le, viiaieJ in 1399,
20
tVilliam le, son of Richard, eail of
Wiltshiie, 25
Richard le, aichbishop of Voik,
Ins rebellion and fate, 50-3 2, 58
offerings to him, 80

—
—

93,

Rogei Elowei, 92
Riohaid Banyara, 94
John Russell,.i02, 117

b Alban’s, 333

— Richard

2^,,^

Thomas Chaucer,

Roger Hunt,

and

29, 43,
j

illiam Estuimy,
John Tihetot, 54

oi^ ,£ilTUOBiftta,

200, inatiies Anne Neville, 220,
conducts the wu with the Scots,
224, his conspiiacy, 229, declaie-i
hiiuselt king, 2231 , hia leign, 232—
239
Itidters, statutes against, 27b

carls,

tommons

Thomas Hungei ford, 47^
John Chejne, 18, 55, 471
John Doieward, 19, 473

I,

,

—

of

eail

earl of, tieasurei of
tieasurei of England,

subsidy 173,
181 killed, 189
paili vment of, 401
Sicily, monarchy of, 302
Speakeis of the house of
Peter de la hlaie, 470

—

go-

418

<.qq

liesumption, acts of, in J43O, ].,4,
le enacted, 164, in 143(1, tyg, in
1473, 220, Purtescue’s plan foi,
251. 27a
IvLveiiue refused to Heniy IV, 66,
gi anted to Henry V, 90 , to Henij

,«f' vdiil<r

cities, 41(3^

Sheiift’s touin,

Ins illness, 171, 17S, lyg

A’ al^asd Ai!>5

precept, 428 sq

— of towns and

iioteis

— undei Edwvid V, 22b

\

^

5a2
Slieiift, his

Heading, parliaments

— during

649

lord of JIasham,
^ciope, Henry
tieasnrer of E^l ind, 78 joins in
the Southampton plot, vhdis put to
death, 87, 88
Scrope and Orosvenoi, la^y^ suit of
le,

—

election and protest of,
g„Stanley, 'Shoiiias, lord, petition for
attainder of, 183, stc^eid of EiW
n ardj;V, 2 2 7 , step father of Henry

—

650

;

Tuthx.

Tudor, 2;j9; constable, 234:

Taxes of 147S, 223.

— of 14S3.

Henry at Boswortli, 239.
Stanley, Sir WilUiftn, 234, 239.
Statutes, of Merton, 336, 418.

— de
343.
— of Carlyle, 339,
— of provisors, 309,340.
— of praemunire, 341324.
— haeretico, 369.

—

eq.,

Testamentary
363.

336, 35G.
Thirninjf, Sir

Succession, acts settling tbe, 4G .3
’
’ ‘
215, 528.

Taxation, of tbe spirituals, 349
of the stipendiary clergy, 271.
terms of the grant of, express
action of the commons, 270, 475.
by the popes, 346.
Taxes of 1399, 23.
of 1401, 33.
of 1402, 38.
of 1404, 4().
of 14C6, 38.
of 1407, 62.
()6.

'ees, jurisdiction in,

lo, 13,

steward of the

;

resf^fns,

f jr ;

— John, Bon,

liouseliold,

t'O.

enrl of Woree'«ter, trea167, 170, 173 J beheaded,
214; his cruelties as coiistablo,
288 sqq.
Tithes, Btiiis touching, 344> 355*
of underwood, 336.
of personalty, 352.
Torture, practice of, 2S8, 289.
Towns, elections of repr* &entati^ es
in, 429 sqq.
later constitutional history of, ^77
sqq, ; made counties, 607.
Trcsnson, legislation on, 24. 535 *qq.
construct've, 290,
laws against, 535 nqq.

surer,

—
—
—

—

—

Treasurers

John NortUhury,

15, 34.

Lsiwtence Allei*thorpe, 34.
Lord Rods, 43. •

—

Henry

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

J—

of I422, lOl,
of 1423, 102.
of 1423, 103.
of 1426, 107.
of 1427, no.
of 1429, 1 14.
of 14,31. I16.
of 1432, j 19.
of 1433, 122.
of 14.3.=, 1 2Jj
of 14.477of 14.39, 128of J4.-2, 131.
of I44.3, 1446, 137 of 1449, J47.
of 1 4,30, t ,S 4of
168.
of I4G3, 205.
of 140.5, 205.
of 146 <, 210.
of 147,3, "119.
of 1474, 220.

”

30,

T'ptoft, .Tolm, a councillor in 142.2.
I

’

c.i

V iJlisim,

— of I419, 92.

— of 1421, 94.

304

462$.

loi
Tallies, 398!

—
—
—
—
— of 1410,
— of
G9.
— of 1411,
1413, 80.
— of 1414, 8G.
— of 1415, SS.
— of 1416, 90.
— of 1417, 92.

of,

usurped by the p^res, 317, 318.
Terms, law, 392 '

33,

—
—
—

restitution

Temporalities,

religiosis,

lie

22.3.

of 14S4, 23C.

le Scn)pe, 64.
Thoina’’, earl of Arundel, 7
John Stafford, 107,
"Walter, lord Ilungcrfurd,

107.

137.

,
John le Scrope, 117.
Ralph, lord Cromwell, 120.
Ralph Boteler, lord Sudelcv,
136.

Marmaduhe Lumley,
Sel^
l^ord Beauchamp, 155.
Bnrd

JMJd

139,

14?^.

3 ,v>.

John

Tiptoft, earl of Worcehtor,
167.
James Builer, earl of AViltsliiro,
175; again, 1S3.

Henry, viscount Bouichier, 177;
again, 195, 220.
earl of fiJirewabury,
iSl.
lUchard Wydvillc, lord Eiveis,
2 (58 .
Treasurers of war, 4G, 48, 55, 56.

John Talbot,

651

liuJtX .
Sir Will m, procior for fcl o
parliament of 1327J 461) 470
iudoi, Edmund, 133
Jasper, 133, eail of Pembroke
176, 104, liin^ted 202, defeated

marriage

h

for

daughtei

uitli

j rusa.pll,

a

—

Clatence, 308, suspected of treason
209, conniMs'^t the leheUion of
Ilobin of Kedesdale, 212, goeb to

of liio euidom, 2 jt
of Riclnuond, 221,
negotiation for bis ni image uitli
lvn<U “t
Elizabeth of Yoik, 233
Milford Ha\cu, 239
ui s tie
Clown at Eohwoitb, 239

and d<.pr]\ed
Henry, earl

—

luniiage and poundage, piopoily ap
pill

d

iiap\3,

—

to the maiuteuance of tlie
SiCC Taxes
253, 271

foi
life, granted
to Henij "N
Heniy VI, and LJ^\ id I\, Sb

i68, 205

to llicliaid III, 236

,

,

in

—

W
V liichcstei
W >rce&ter, constitution

4 ^^^
of,

601

—
3^7, 363, 369
— de excommunicato
cipicndo, 370
— dc
369
— of bummons, Taiiety
foims, 403
bignificavit

Veie, John do, eail of Oxford put t)
death, 204
law of Padua, 290
call ot Ovfuid, seizes St
asaibt:»
mount, 218,
Mich<i.el s

Henry Tudoi

,

word

Wilts, of ciicumspecte agatis, 35*^

ojjc 301
j
pope, 323, 33S

— John

makes tcims with Ed
?[>
2J3 conmies
the xibing
in Lincolushiie and flics to Prance,
214, lands and lestoica Hcnr^,
\h , killed at Bainet, 216, hi^
choractci, 218
Welles, Sii Hobert, Iin lebelhon and
death, 213 42
lico, lord, attainted, 202
Westminster, palace of, 395
chapter house of 39S sq^ , 444 oqt
ight, lordsh p of, 448
CaKi^,

,

Uiban II

—M

«

h

a

attack

on

Hichaid 239
Villenage, later liistriy of, 623
Viboount, dignity ot 43I

jg'

Voting in pailnmeut, 492

haeretico,

*^9

ot

scaling of, 401
Bqq
W^ciffe, John impoilaiice of the
legal proceedings against, 36-) '-qq
'W3dTille, Kclnid, loul Bivers, con

H

stable,
EJwaiil
155, 187,
maiiies bi'» daughtei, soG, nxalr}
of his fxmily with the Ncxille'*,
promotion of hi^ children,
207
,
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THE
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